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Mr. Lear, vol. iv, 600; vii, 617.
Mr. Littleton, vol. v, 5.
Mr. Long, vol. i, 480; ii, 303.
Mr. M'Allister, vol. i, 336; iii, 303, 584.
Mr. McClean, vol. i, 482; ii, 758; iv, 555; vii, 687.
Mr. MacConnell, vol. ii, 129.
Mr. M'Culloc, vol. iv, 742; v, 519; vi, 100; vii, 657; viii, 49.
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Mr. Struthers, vol. i, 305; vii, 81; viii, 49.
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Mr. Turrell, vol. ii, 685; iii, 706; vi, 288; viii, 337; viii, 308.
Mr. Van Reed, vol. v, 144.
Mr. John P. Wetherill, vol. vii, 98.
Mr. John M. Wetherill, vol. v, 144; vi, 212; viii, 657.
Mr. Wherry, vol. i, 479; ii, 250; viii, 144; vii, 60, 222; viii, 49.
Mr. White, David N., vol. v, 144; viii, 60; viii, 49.
Mr. Harry White, vol. iv, 685; vi, 335; viii, 688.
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vol. i:
resolution to restrict ........................................ 275
debate on .................................................. 275-6
yeas and nays on ........................................ 277
to require reasons for ..................................... 279
of subordinate officers ...................................... 363

vol. ii:
resolutions to restrict ...................................... 102, 303, 333

vol. vii:
not to grant without good cause ......................... 280
not to be good for more than three days ................. 381

Absentees—

vol. i:
resolution relative to publishing names of ............. 265
debate on .................................................. 288-7

vol. iv:
resolution to censure ...................................... 558
relative to arrest of by Sergeant-at-Arms ............... 595
yeas and nays on ........................................ 596
personal explanation of .................................. 597, 598, 599

vol. viii:
call of .................................................. 291, 315
seats of to be declared vacant ................................ 331

Absent members—

resolution relative to, vol. ii ............................. 304
requesting attendance of, vol. vii, 731

Accounts and Expenditures—Continued.

vol. v:
reports of committee on .................................. 338, 638

vol. vi:
reports of committee on, 291, 531, 533, 645, 678, 756.
resolution directing committee on, to provide for pay of officers, 688

vol. vii:
of Mr. H. White directing committee on, to settle with firemen, 499

vol. viii:
reports of committee on, 271, 444, 661, 684, 712, 754.
resolution of committee on, to pay certain claims .......... 754

vol. iv:
Mr. Armstrong ............................................ 755
Mr. Biddle .................................................. 755
Mr. Coehran ................................................ 757
Mr. Darlington ............................................. 755
Mr. Hay ................................................. 755, 756, 761
Mr. Hunsecker ............................................. 757
Mr. Newlin ............................................... 757, 759, 760, 761, 762
Mr. H. G. Smith .......................................... 760
Mr. Temple ................................................ 755
Mr. Harry White ........................................... 759


Acoustics, device to remedy the ........................ 74, 177

Adick, John E., delegate XVIIIth district: oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
resolution submitted by—

vol. iv:
relative to restoration of Independence Hall............. 644
incidental remarks by—
vol. vi; 734; vii, 503.

Accounts—See Printer.

Acts of Assembly, resolution relative to validity of, vol. i 158

Abolition of slavery—

vol. iii:
memorial of Pennsylvania society relative to rights of colored citizens 433

Achenbach, Geo. A., delegate XVIIIth district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
resolution submitted by—

vol. iv:
relative to restoration of Independence Hall............. 644
incidental remarks by—
vol. vi; 734; vii, 503.

Addicks, John E., delegate IIId district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
reports made by—

vol. i:
from select committee of conference with councils of Philadelphia 74, 177

vol. ii:
from Committee on the House, 460.
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ADDICKS, JOHN E.—Continued.
reports made by—
vol. iii:
from Committee on House relative to payment of expenses for draping Hall, &c... 84
relative to ventilation of Hall 145
vol. vi:
from Committee on House, relative to money derived from sale of drapery 737
incidental remarks by—
vol. i, 159, 282, 759, 558; v, 146, 496; vi, 734, 747; vii, 127, 219; viii, 647, 684.
resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
to form an additional committee, 177, 189.
to appoint five additional pages, 177, 189.
to pay employees about Hall 280
vol. iii:
relative to care of the Hall during recess 228
vol. vi:
to give possession of Convention Hall and its contents to authorities of Philadelphia 684
Adjournment over the Twenty-Second of February—
vol. ii:
resolutions relative to, considered, 69, 70.
reasons of members for voting against, 100.
resolutions relative to discussion on, 304, 333, 417.
relative to 415, 417
vol. iv:
relative to, sine die 189
postponed 191
Adjournment until after election—
vol. vii:
resolution relative to, considered 461
amendment of Mr. Harry White, 462; adopted, 462.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 472; adopted, 474.
amendment of Mr. S. W. F. White, 475; rejected, 475.
amendment of Mr. Lamberton, 475; adopted, 475.
amendment of Mr. Clark, 475; adopted, 475.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 475; adopted, 475.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Alricks 476
Mr. Broomeall 488
Adjournment—Continued.
remarks on, by—
vol. vii:
Mr. Clark 469
Mr. Curtin 494
Mr. Dallas 470
Mr. Darlington 472
Mr. Ewing 466
Mr. Gibson 473
Mr. Hall 474
Mr. Hanna 404
Mr. Lamberton 468
Mr. Littleton 474
Mr. Mann 471
Mr. Newlin 466
Mr. Niles 465
Mr. S. A. Purviance 461
Mr. W. H. Smith 467
Mr. Harry White 462, 469
Mr. J. W. F. White 475
the resolution as amended was agreed to 476
Address to the people of the State—
vol. vii:
resolution of Mr. Harry White, to appoint committee on 128
remarks on, by—
Mr. Curtin 128
Mr. Darlington 128
Mr. Howard 129
Mr. Lilly 129
Mr. Harry White 128, 129
Agriculture—
vol. i:
resolution to provide for State Commissioners of 146
to prevent creating corporations for 146
vol. vi:
for the establishment of free schools for instruction in 87
Agriculture, Mining, Manufactures and Commerce—
vol. i:
appointment of committee on 110
vol. ii:
report of committee on 653
vol. iv:
article on second reading—
section 1. Relative to legal rate of interest, considered 489
amendment of Mr. A. Reed 490; rejected 550
remarks on, by—
Mr. Broomall 528
Mr. Carey 490, 530, 531, 532, 533
Mr. Dunning 545
Mr. Ewing 504
Mr. Hazzard 534, 536, 547
Mr. Heverin 536
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Agriculture, &c.—Continued.
article on second reading—
section 1—
vol. iv:
remarks on, by—
Mr. Knight, 507, 509, 510, 511, 519, 521, 531, 533.
Mr. MacVeagh.......................... 544
Mr. Mann............................... 547
Mr. Patton.................................. 527
Mr. J. N. Purvis......................... 528
Mr. Simpson............................. 537
Mr. Struthers........................... 548
Mr. J. P. Wetherill, 529, 532, 534, 535, 537,
the section was not agreed to... 550
motion to consider lost....... 552
section 2. Relative to establishment—
ment of mining schools, con-
sidered ................................. 550
the section was not agreed to... 550
section 3. Relative to combina-
tions of employers or employ-
ees, considered ......................... 550
amendment of Mr. Mott, 550;
rejected, 551.
amendment of Mr. Struthers,
550; rejected, 551.
the section was not agreed to... 551
section 4. Legislature to provide
for regulation of mines, manu-
factories, &c., considered 551
the section was not agreed to... 551
section 5. Legislature to regulate
by law the manufacture and
sale of carbon oil, considered, 562
the section was not agreed to... 562
section 6. Legislature to provide
for equitable assessments of
benefits in favor of mine own-
ners and operators, considered, 562
amendment of Mr. Darlington,
565; rejected, 565.
the section was not agreed to... 565
new section proposed by Mr.
Andrew Reed, "that the rate
of interest shall be fixed by
law," considered .... 565
amendment of Mr. W. H. Smith,
566; rejected, 575.
remarks on by—
Mr. Broomall ...................... 575, 576
Mr. Carey............................ 570
Mr. Knight ......................... 574, 576
Mr. W. H. Smith .................. 574
Mr. Harry White.................. 573
the section was not agreed to... 576
Agricultural College, to furnish copy
of Debates to, vol. iv ..................... 285

AINEL, WILLIAM H., delegate at
large:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i, 293; v, 144; vii, 454.
vol. iii:
ris to a point of order, 608: sus-
tained by the Chair......... 608
ris to a point of order, 620; over-
rulled by the Chair... 620
resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
relative to joint sessions of standing committees... 139
vol. vi:
relative to summer recess of Con-
vention........................................ 419
vol. vii:
directing Committee on Suffrage,
&c., to report an ordinance for
submission of Constitution...... 6
relative to hours of session .. 8
incidental remarks by—
volut
346.
vol. ii:
184, 627, 638, 644, 662.
vol. iii:
303, 394, 629.
vol. iv:
537, 609.
vol. v:
92, 154, 284, 485, 488, 490, 491, 492, 701, 737.
vol. vi:
13, 22, 127, 355, 417, 492, 723.
vol. vii:
6, 8, 54, 177, 178, 181, 185, 390, 395, 614, 634, 759.
vol. viii:
6, 58, 72, 75, 210, 280, 287, 297, 477, 597, 605, 615, 629, 635, 695, 696, 666, 668, 671, 684, 700, 701, 702, 714, 745.
remits by—
vol. ii:
on form of ballot......................... 15
on defining the residence of vo-
ters........................................ 156
vol. iii:
on right to construct railroads... 307
vol. iv:
on compensation of members... 763
vol. v:
on electing county commissioners
and auditors by cumulative
vote........................................ 101, 118
on fixing the rate of interest... 111
on Representative apportionment,
682, 688, 707.
AINEY, WILLIAM H.—Continued.

 remarks by—

 vol. vi:
on banking rates of interest... 12
on the taxation of manufacturing corporations... 120
on the legislative power of cities, 220, 221.
on the adjournment of Convention... 356, 357
on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies, 620, 621.
on providing for a recess of the Convention... 722

 vol. vii:
on Representative apportionment, 70, 71.
on separate Legislative districts... 178
on disqualified voters... 645
vol. viii:
on the free-pass system... 284
on date of submitting Constitution... 539
on printing Constitution in pamphlet form... 593
on extra compensation to reporters... 604
on submitting Constitution as a whole... 634
on re-printing the Debates and Journal... 740

 Alderman and justices of the peace—

 vol. i:
resolution to abolish... 96
to abolish in Philadelphia... 130
memorial on, 214; referred, 217.
relative to cities and boroughs... 217
election of, and establishment of justices' courts—

terms of office and election of... 433

 vol. vii:
jurisdiction of... 534

 vol. viii:
term of office and election of... 433

Aldermanic system in Pittsburg and Allegheny... 534

Alderman, &c.—Continued.
election of, &c.—

 remarks on, by—

 vol. iv:
Mr. J. R. Read... 285, 286
Mr. Simpson... 283
Mr. Temple... 287, 312
Mr. Walker... 311
Mr. Wherry... 283
Mr. J. W. F. White... 308
vol. v:
to regulate fees of... 250
vol. vi:
election and qualifications of... 314

 remarks on, by—

 Mr. Armstrong, 321, 322, 323, 323, 335.
Mr. Beebe... 316
Mr. Biddle... 325
Mr. Bowman... 315, 318
Mr. Broomall... 317
Mr. Buckalew... 390, 390
Mr. Corbett... 315, 330
Mr. Cuyler... 323, 325, 337
Mr. Dallas... 319
Mr. De France... 316
Mr. Evans... 332, 334
Mr. Hanna... 322, 325, 332
Mr. Hazzard... 316
Mr. Knight... 319, 328
Mr. Littleton... 300, 330
Mr. MacVeagh... 323, 330
Mr. Niles... 317
Mr. D. W. Patterson... 315
Mr. J. R. Read... 320, 321, 335
Mr. Ross... 316
Mr. Simpson... 320
Mr. Temple... 319, 320, 326, 327, 335
Mr. Wetherill... 334
Mr. Worrell... 334, 335

 vol. viii:
Mr. Hay... 534, 535
Mr. S. A. Purviance... 534

 vol. vii:
Mr. Hay... 534, 535
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson... 535
Mr. S. A. Purviance... 534
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Allegheny county, courts of—See Philadelphia.

petitions of citizens of, in favor of female suffrage, vol. i ........ 544, 660
petitions of citizens of, in favor of prohibition, vol. i, 758; ii, 100, 249, 356; iii, 146, 288.

petitions of citizens of, for damages to liquor manufacturers in case of prohibition, vol. iii .......... 238
petitions of citizens of, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution, vol. iii, 342; iv, 73, 446, 513.

vesting the judiciary power in—See Judiciary article, section 5.

vol. vi:

the election and jurisdiction of aldermen in .................................. 453

remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong .................. 460
Mr. Cuyler ....................... 457
Mr. Ewing ....................... 459
Mr. Hay ......................... 453, 455, 460
Mr. MacConnell ................ 457
Mr. S. A. Purviance ........... 480
Mr. W. H. Smith ............... 456
Mr. J. W. F. White ............ 460

vol. vii:

organization of courts in .......... 412
organization of courts, when to take effect .............. 412

Allegiance of citizens to the State, resolution relative to, vol. i ........ 132

Allentown, communication from the mayor of, inviting Convention to meet in said city, vol. iv ........... 513

Allison, Judge, of Philadelphia, assigned to court number one, vol. viii ............. 405, 507

Altoona, petition of citizens of, in favor of prohibition, vol. ii ........ 414

ALRICKS, HAMILTON—Continued.

resolutions submitted by—

vol. i:
to prevent the Legislature granting extra compensation ........ 156
relative to appointment of judicial officers .................. 160
relative to corporation franchises, 183
relative to right of eminent domain ...................... 183
relative to railroad property ......... 183
relative to responsibility of corporations .......... 194
relative to municipal indebtedness .... 194
to provide for election of State Revisor ....................... 224
to fix hours of sessions ................... 267

vol. iii:

relative to the expediency of the appointment of a Legislative Revisor ........ 42

vol. vi:
to provide for meeting of Convention in the Hall of the House of Representives, Harrisburg .... 238
not to accept resignation of Mr. Woodward ....................... 349

vol. vii:
relative to the construction of wills, 192
relative to call of previous question .............. 618

vol. viii:
relative to the obligations of railroad and canal companies .......... 460

incidental remarks by—

vol. ii:

vol. iii:
362, 397, 491.

vol. iv:
111, 162, 189, 241, 260, 264, 273, 315, 325, 373, 455.

vol. v:
182, 195, 172, 221, 229, 267, 624.

vol. vi:
39, 182, 154, 166, 212, 217, 228, 239, 243, 253, 307, 349, 404, 409, 540, 560, 606, 718.

vol. viii:

vol. viii:
72, 184, 173, 174, 178, 194, 308, 310, 371, 437, 521, 657, 679, 687, 792, 707, 720.
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remarks by—
vol. ii:
on the Legislative article........... 89
on the Education article........... 461
on legislative appropriations for sectarian and other purposes.... 692
on limiting amount recoverable for injury to person and property........... 734
on validity of acts of Assembly.... 776
vol. iii:
on legislative bribery............. 11
on creating special municipal commissions............. 140
on limiting municipal indebtedness........... 280
on the creation of office of State Revisor........... 296
on taxing railroad corporations.. 349
on declaring all railroads and canals public highways........... 553
on consequential damages by road and canal corporations........... 599
vol. iv:
on death of Mr. M'Allister........ 97
on compensation of officers of Philadelphia courts........... 204
on establishment of police courts........... 341
on the establishment of courts of probate........... 384
on dispensing with trial by jury in civil cases........... 464
vol. v:
on the investment of trust funds, 297
on the legislative appropriation, 451, 452.
on the liberty of the press........... 617, 621
on the rights of foreign corporations........... 772
vol. vi:
on the right of eminent domain.... 86
on keeping at interest the money of the State........... 150
on the legislative power of cities, 219, 220, 222.
on special municipal laws........... 226
on accepting resignation of Mr. Woodward........... 330
on acts of the Legislature passed by bribery........... 380
on separate judicial districts for each county........... 420
on establishing a Supreme Court, nisi prius........... 519
on combination of railroad companies to unreasonably increase their rates........... 608
on granting free passes by railroad companies........... 700

AMENDMENTS TO CONSTITUTION—

vol. iv:
copies of, to be printed........... 542
resolution relative to separate........... 580
submission of, explanation of Mr. Buckalew........... 246
vol. v:
report relative to ratification of........... 693
vol. vi:
Future, article on—
Section 1. Electors to vote for or against a Convention every twenty years, considered, 9; the section was not agreed to, 9.
Section 2. Relative to proposed amendments by Legislature, considered........... 9
amendment of Mr. D. N. White, 9; rejected, 10; re-considered, 13; adopted, 14.
amendment of Mr. J. N. Purviance to amendment, 10; rejected, 10.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 14; rejected, 15.
the section was agreed to, 10; re-considered, 13; amended and agreed to, 15.
new section proposed by Mr. Struthers, the Governor to confer with Supreme Court Judges once every twenty years in regard to call for a Convention, considered, 10.
amendment of Mr. S. A. Purviance, 12; rejected, 13.
the section was not agreed to........... 13
article as adopted........... 15
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Amendments to Constitution, future, vol. vi 161
American Mechanics association, petition from, relative to trades union, vol. i 335
ANDREWS, GEORGE W., del. XXVIIth district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. ii, 758; iii, 493; vi, 744; vi, 622.

Petitions presented by-
vol. ii:
from citizens of Pennsylvania, in favor of prohibition 4
vol. iv:
from citizens of Jefferson county, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution, 599.

Resolutions submitted by-
vol. i:
relative to proper restraint of sale of spirituous liquors 148
to provide for the organization of new counties 148
vol. vi:

Appeal to court of record, right of, vol. vi 338
vol. vii:
from decision of Chair, 369; withdrawn, 371.

Remarks on, by-
Mr. Broomall 370
Mr. Mann 370, 371
vol. viii:
from the decision of the Chair by
Mr. Cochran 137

Remarks on, by-
Mr. Armstrong 140
Mr. Baer 140
Mr. Biddle 140
Mr. Bowman 143
Mr. Buckalew 138
Mr. Buchaklew 138
Mr. Cochran 138
Mr. Howard 142
Mr. Lawrence 141
Mr. MacVeagh 137, 140
Mr. Mann 143
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson 140
Mr. S. A. Purvisande 139
Mr. Simpson 139
Mr. Harry White 137
decision sustained 144

Appellate jurisdiction of courts of record-
Remarks on, by-
vol. vii:
Mr. Buckalew 510, 516
Mr. Ewing 315, 316
Appointments by the Governor, Senate to consent to, vol. v
Remarks on, by-
vol. v:
Mr. Armstrong 208
Mr. Biddle 211
Mr. Bigler 211
Mr. Corson 207
Mr. Curtin 200
Mr. Darlington 206
Mr. MacVeagh 209
Mr. Woodward 207

Apportionment bills-
Resolution to regulate passage of, by Legislature 146
to provide for, every ten years 752
Remarks on, by-
Mr. Bigler 752
Mr. Corson 756
Mr. Hall 756
Mr. Lilly 753
Mr. Niles 756
Mr. Simpson 756
Mr. J. P. Wetherill 753
vol. vii:
Mr. Buckalew 190, 216
Mr. Cuyler 210
Mr. Darlington 198
Mr. Do France 203
Mr. Ewing 214
Mr. Hall 209, 210
Mr. Hanna 206, 207
Mr. Kainc 194, 195
Mr. Mann 201
Mr. Niles 197, 198
Mr. Struthers 204
Mr. J. P. Wetherill 214
Mr. Harry White 196
Mr. J. W. F. White 198
Mr. Woodward 200

Legislative-
Remarks on, by-
vol. v:
Mr. Alricks 451, 452
Mr. Armstrong 567, 587, 558
Mr. Baer 431
Mr. Bartholomew 365, 366
Mr. Biddle 522
Mr. Bigler 438, 321, 548
Mr. J. S. Black 444, 445, 446, 552
Mr. Broomall 407, 430, 553
Mr. Buckalew 438, 434, 456, 465, 511, 530, 542, 544, 552.
Mr. Carter 427
Mr. Cochran 425, 426
Mr. Corbett 552
Apportionment, Legislative—Continued. remarks on, by—
vol. v:
Mr. Corson ................................ 415
Mr. Curtin ................................ 439, 441
Mr. Cuyler .............................. 468, 472, 488, 538
Mr. Dallas ................................ 461
Mr. Darlington, 414, 416, 417, 418, 419, 420, 421.
Mr. Ewing ................................ 442
Mr. Hall ................................ 549
Mr. Knight ................................ 428, 527
Mr. Landis ................................ 379
Mr. Lawrence ............................ 447, 449
Mr. Lear ................................ 503
Mr. Lilly ................................. 369, 430, 439, 458, 459, 422
Mr. MacVeagh ............................ 362, 410, 515
Mr. Mantor ............................... 455
Mr. Niles ................................ 517, 551
Mr. D. W. Patterson ..................... 419
Mr. S. A. Purviance, 367, 369, 411, 412, 463.
Mr. Simpson .............................. 412, 505
Mr. Stewart .............................. 449
Mr. Wherry .............................. 541
Mr. D. N. White .......................... 435, 436, 437
Mr. Harry White .......................... 429, 435, 463
Mr. J. W. F. White ....................... 453
Mr. Woodward ............................ 527, 536

Representative remarks on, by—
vol. vi:
Mr. Baer ................................ 664
Mr. Bartholomew .......................... 476, 486, 497
Mr. Beebe ................................ 670
Mr. Bigler ................................ 49
Mr. Bowman .............................. 46
Mr. Broomall ............................ 75, 84, 88
Mr. Buckalew .............................. 68, 65, 69, 88
Mr. Darlington ........................... 69, 88
Mr. Ewing ............................... 62, 63, 94
Mr. Gibson .............................. 72
Mr. Guthrie .............................. 472
Mr. Hall ................................ 77
Mr. Hazzard ............................. 91, 92
Mr. Howard .............................. 34, 106
Mr. Kaine ............................... 113
Mr. Lawrence ............................ 102, 105
Mr. Lilly ................................ 28, 29
Mr. M'Veagh, 27, 41, 45, 48, 61, 62, 64, 69, 74, 83, 87, 103, 112, 113.
Mr. Minor ................................ 62, 76, 89
Mr. D. W Patterson ....................... 89
Mr. J. N. Purviance, 43, 46, 47, 48, 101.
Mr. A. Reed .............................. 96
Mr. Struthers ............................ 44, 61
Mr. J. P. Wetherill, 25, 26, 47, 74, 88, 103.
Mr. D. N. White, 33, 34, 38, 39, 100
Mr. Harry White, 23, 24, 68, 84, 107, 116.
Mr. J. W. F. White ........................ 39, 84, 91
Mr. Woodward ............................ 112

Senatorial remarks on, by—
vol. v:
Mr. Baer ................................ 645
Mr. Broomall ............................. 643
Mr. Buckalew ............................. 652
Mr. Calvin ............................... 643
Mr. Carter ............................... 641, 647
Mr. Cochran ............................. 639
Mr. Cuyler ............................... 649
Mr. Darlington ........................... 648
Mr. Hanna ............................... 646, 647
Mr. MacVeagh ............................. 645
Mr. S. A. Purviance ........................ 659
Apportionment, Senatorial—Continued.
remarks on, by—
vol. v:
Mr. Simpson .......................... 647
Mr. J. P. Wetherill ................... 644
Mr. Wherry .......................... 649
Mr. D. N. White ........................ 653
vol. viii:
Mr. Beebe .................................. 109
Mr. Black .................................. 452
Mr. Boyd .................................. 102
Mr. Curtin .................................. 449
Mr. Ewing .................................. 110
Mr. Funck ................................... 449, 451, 457
Mr. Howard .................................. 111, 117, 450
Mr. Hunsicker ........................... 68, 118
Mr. Kaine .................................. 455, 458
Mr. Lilly ................................... 105, 112, 114
Mr. Mentor .................................. 118
Mr. Niles .................................. 103
Mr. Purman .................................. 447
Mr. W. H. Smith ............................ 447, 449
Mr. D. N. White ............................. 448
Apprentices, resolution to provide for
limiting number of, vol. i .................. 194
Appropriations to sectarian institutions, resolution to prohibit, vol. i, 90
resolution to limit charitable, by
Legislature, vol. i ........................... 734
Appropriations for charitable and educational institutions—
remarks on, by—
vol. ii:
Mr. Carter .................................. 645, 646
Mr. Cochran .................................. 643
Mr. Darlington ................................ 638
Mr. Hanna .................................. 641, 442
Mr. Hunsicker ................................ 646
Mr. H. W. Palmer ............................ 646
Mr. H. G. Smith .............................. 645
Mr. J. P. Wetherill .......................... 639
Mr. Walker .................................. 645, 647
Mr. Wherry .................................. 642, 643
Mr. Harry White .................................. 640
Appropriations for sectarian and other purposes—
remarks on, by—
vol. ii:
Mr. Alricks .................................. 692
Mr. Baer .................................. 690
Mr. Bartholomew ............................. 685, 678
Mr. J. S. Black ............................... 673
Appropriations—Continued.
remarks on, by—
vol. ii:
Mr. Curtin .................................. 658, 659
Mr. Cuyler .................................. 681
Mr. Dallas .................................. 685
Mr. Ewing .................................. 661, 602, 606
Mr. Hay .................................. 650
Mr. Howard .................................. 662, 653
Mr. Hunsicker ................................ 690
Mr. Landis .................................. 680
Mr. M'Clean .................................. 678, 680
Mr. Mann .................................. 693
Mr. Newlin .................................. 690
Mr. H. W. Palmer ............................. 650
Mr. Sharpe .................................. 668
Mr. Wm. H. Smith ............................ 680
Mr. D. N. White .............................. 687
Mr. Woodward ................................ 654, 655
Appropriation bills, general—
vol. v:
to provide only for expenses of
Commonwealth ................................ 268
governor to have power to disapprove of any item of ... 238
providing for separate ................................ 245
Appropriations—
vol. v:
for charitable or educational institutions .......................... 288, 281
for educational purposes .................................. 386
remarks on, by—
Mr. MacVeagh ................................ 387
for payment of military claims .......................... 375
remarks on, by—
Mr. Boyd .................................. 377
Mr. Buckalew ................................. 375, 376
Mr. Curtin .................................. 381
Mr. Howard .................................. 383
for support of public schools .......................... 677
remarks on, by—
Mr. Beebe .................................. 679
Mr. Carter .................................. 680
Mr. Hanna .................................. 679
Mr. Stanton .................................. 680
Mr. Woodward ................................ 678
to denominational institutions .......................... 373
remarks on, by—
Mr. J. N. Purviance ................................ 374
Mr. Stewart .................................. 373, 375
Mr. D. N. White ................................ 375
to institutions for support of soldiers' widows and orphans .......................... 322
remarks on, by—
Mr. Curtin .................................. 358, 354, 355
Mr. Howard .................................. 352, 353
Mr. D. N. White ................................ 354, 355
Arbitration, boards of, resolution to
constitute, vol. i .............................. 204
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Arms, right of citizens to bear, vol. v, 683

Armstrong county—

vol. vii:

petition of members of bar of, in favor of a separate judicial dis-

trict: ........................................ 130

vol. viii:

memorial of bar of, relative to the petition in favor of erecting that
county into a separate judicial dis-

trict........................................ 3

ARMSTRONG, WILLIAM H., delegate

at large:

oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7

leaves of absence granted to, vol. ii,

99; iv, 393; vii, 130, 331.

petitions presented by—

vol. ii:

from citizens of Lycoming county
to require the fencing of rail-

roads............................... 665

vol. iii:

from citizens of Clinton county,
in favor of the recognition of
Almighty God in the Constitn-

tion............................. 42

reports made by—

vol. iii:

from Committee on the Judiciary
reporting article .......................... 181

vol. viii:

from the Judiciary Committee,
relative to a constitutional pro-

vision for construction of wills, 629

vol. viii:

from majority of special commit-
tee, declaring the powers of the
Convention ............................ 742

from the Executive Committee,
with an address to the people of
Pennsylvania ............................ 751

resolutions submitted by—

vol. i:

in relation to reporting and print-
ing........................................ 81, 84

relative to drawing seats............. 149

to print propositions before Com-
mittee on Judiciary ..................... 158

relative to death of Ex-Governor
Geary ................................ 635

to purchase Purdon's Digest ........ 687

vol. ii:

relative to settlement of State
Printer's accounts ...................... 447

to print reports of committees...... 450

vol. iii:

relative to second reading of arti-

cles...................................... 84

ARMSTRONG, Wm. H.—Continued.

resolutions submitted by—

vol. iii:

to print 1,500 copies of report of
Committee on Judiciary .. 152

instructing Committee on Revi-
sion and Adjustment .......... 196

to make report of Committee on
Judiciary a special order ....... 302

vol. vii:

to procure Webster's Unabridged
Dictionary for use of Conven-
tion .................................. 379

vol. viii:

to increase the pay of transcribing
clerks, .............................. 4

to appoint a committee of thirteen
on declaring the powers of the
Convention ............................ 732

to reprint the Debates and Jour-
nal .................................. 747

incidental remarks by—

vol. i:

158, 159, 607, 631, 685, 687, 756, 801,

802, 805.

vol. ii:

344, 346, 347, 348, 350, 358, 369, 369,

391, 547, 603, 718.

vol. iii:

132, 145, 152, 165, 157, 181, 196,

222, 233, 234, 272, 302, 362, 439, 431,

479, 655, 661, 667, 695, 709, 738,

739.

vol. iv:

53, 70, 71, 72, 74, 86, 109, 110, 111, 113,

115, 119, 121, 145, 148, 157, 158, 160,

161, 162, 163, 164, 165, 166, 168, 183,

184, 213, 214, 215, 228, 231, 232,

234, 235, 236, 237, 255, 256, 257, 258,

259, 260, 261, 267, 271, 278, 282, 294,

303, 304, 305, 306, 310, 319, 320, 329,

367, 368, 369, 370, 371, 372, 373, 374,

376, 377, 378, 379, 380, 384, 385, 387,

388, 390, 391, 392, 394, 395.

vol. v:

216, 225, 230, 243, 250, 310, 398,

406, 407, 542, 739.

vol. vi:

25, 26, 164, 172, 235, 238, 239, 240, 244,

245, 246, 250, 252, 253, 255, 278,

279, 280, 288, 289, 297, 312, 314,

329, 331, 334, 335, 338, 339, 340,

343, 347, 348, 381, 389, 390, 391, 396,

404, 405, 406, 409, 410, 411, 428, 441,

442, 444, 462, 455, 461, 482, 473, 477,

504, 511, 513, 515, 517, 522, 524, 527,

535, 536, 537, 640, 542, 543, 544, 545,

549, 609, 670, 685, 692, 709, 710.
ARMSTRONG, Wm. H.—Continued.
incidental remarks by—
vol. vii:
30, 280, 285, 312, 316, 331, 369, 379,
390, 424, 434, 444, 456, 460, 463, 469,
498, 501, 510, 515, 516, 521, 524, 527,
536, 541, 549, 553, 559, 562, 610, 611,
612, 615, 616, 619, 624, 625, 635,
654, 660, 661, 667, 668, 669, 788, 816.

vol. viii:
3, 4, 6, 7, 13, 15, 18, 145, 196, 200,
201, 204, 230, 235, 273, 275, 304,
370, 371, 374, 379, 385, 387, 402,
408, 415, 435, 436, 437, 438, 439, 442,
444, 475, 479, 491, 496, 497, 498, 503,
510, 527, 534, 535, 571, 572, 589, 596,
598, 601, 612, 614, 616, 683, 684, 686,
640, 644, 662, 666, 670, 671, 676, 677,
679, 682, 688, 690, 691, 700, 701,
703, 708, 729, 732, 733, 742, 743, 747,
748, 749.

vol. i:
on resolution to adjourn until after
inauguration of Governor, 270, 271
on death of Ex-Governor Geary... 635
on residence qualification............. 700

vol. ii:
on form of ballot................... 65, 67
on the Suffrage article............. 79
on the Executive power.............. 388
on term of Governor................ 341
on title of Secretary of the Com-
monwealth.......................... 349

vol. iii:
on creating special municipal
commissions........................ 144
on removal from office.............. 226
on restraining railroad companies
from mining and manufactur-
ing................................. 477
on vesting the judicial power, 639,
643, 646, 721.

vol. iv:
on the powers of the Supreme
Court, 27, 28, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46,
49, 50, 68, 69.
on election of Supreme Court
judges by districts............... 57
on election of, by cumulative
voting.............................. 87, 90
on election of judges of court of
common pleas....................... 131
on jurisdiction and powers of
common pleas judges, 143, 147,
150, 152, 156, 157.
on the orphans' court system, 209,
221, 327.

on removal of an indictment to
the Supreme Court............. 233, 238
on establishment of police courts,
273, 280, 296, 314.
on the compensation and retiring
of judges, 353, 358, 359, 360, 362,
365.
on appointments to office by the
Governor............................. 9
on the pardoning power............ 225
on legislative appropriations to
charitable and educational in-
stitutions.......................... 288
on the passage of bills contrary to
constitutional provision............. 811
on legislative apportionment, 507,
557, 558.
on recess of the Convention........ 720

vol. vi:
on banking rates of interest....... 9
on taxing manufacturing corpo-
ations............................... 113, 129
on the legislative power of cities,
217, 233.
on special municipal laws........... 224
on the term of Supreme Court
judges............................. 241, 242, 243
on the jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court............................... 248, 249
on the establishment of the Phila-
delphia courts...................... 267, 269
on the removal of criminal cases
to the Supreme Court, 298, 305,
307.
on the election and qualifications
of aldermen....................... 321, 328, 332, 335,
on acts of the Legislature passed
by bribery.......................... 360, 376, 400
on abolishing the register's court,
435, 436, 437, 440.
on style of process and form of
prosecution......................... 450
on the election of aldermen and
justices of the peace.......... 460
on separate judicial districts for
each county....................... 471, 494, 504
on the uniformity of the powers
and process of the courts, 507,
508, 509, 510, 512.
on the Supreme Court providing
rules for practice in all the
courts.............................. 514
on vacancies to be filled for the
unexpired term only.............. 540
on railroad and canal companies
guaranteeing the stock of other
corporations...................... 555
16 GENERAL INDEX.
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remarks by—

vol. vi:

on preventing corporations doing business of a common carrier, from mining and manufacturing.......................... 578, 600, 601
on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies, 653, 655, 656, 684.
on declaring all railroads and canals public highways.............. 691
on providing for a recess of the Convention.................................. 720
on the death of Mr. Meredith...... 775

vol. vii:
on legislative representation of cities.............................................. 309, 311
on legislative bribery..... 308, 309, 372
on the number of judges of Supreme Court............................................. 461
on validity of acts of Assembly, 489, 490.
on the enacting rules of practice by the Supreme Court, 494, 495, 496
on election of Supreme Court judges by limited vote........... 503
on the tenure of judges of Supreme Court.................................. 543
on writs of error to the Supreme Court............................................. 545

on the salary of judges of Philadelphia courts.............................. 555
on the legislative oath.............. 556
on election expenses authorized by law................................. 570, 571
on establishing a Superior Court, 606
on increase of salary of judges of Supreme Court...................... 608
on resolution to close debate on the Judiciary article............... 619

vol. viii:
on officers and employees of railroads engaging in transportation.......................... 9
on the free-pass system..... 16, 204
on an appeal from the Chair............................................. 140
on the Railroad article in general, 156, 157, 158, 159, 160, 161, 162, 163.
on the leasing of railroads.... 231, 237
on the payment for stationery for the Convention..................... 275
on designating the judicial districts after each decennial census....................... 373
on appointment of prothonotary of Philadelphia... 412, 413, 414, 415

ARMSTRONG, WM. H.—Continued.

remarks by—

vol. viii:
on continuing certain courts not specified in the new Constitution.......................... 423, 432
on the General Assembly passing laws to carry Constitution into effect.................. 441
on continuing all laws in force not inconsistent with Constitution, 480
on rank of judges.......................... 500
on submitting the Constitution as a whole............................................. 554
on form of ballot in voting on Constitution.......................... 577, 582
on appointing commissioners of election for Philadelphia........... 19
on members demanding a separate submission of Judiciary article.................. 658, 684
on the payment of certain claims, 755

Army, no standing, in time of peace, vol. v..... 633
of the Commonwealth, Governor to be Commander-in-Chief, vol. v........ 206

Arrest, electors privileged from, vol. v, 163
members of the Assembly to be privileged from, vol. v.................. 361

Arts and sciences, to be encouraged and promoted, vol. vi........ 41, 87

Art reception at Union League House, invitation extended Convention to visit vol. viii.................. 514

Assemble, right of citizens to, vol. v, 633
Assembly, General— vol. ii:

validity of acts of—

remarks on, by—

vol. ii:

Mr. Alricks.......................... 779
Mr. Buckalew, 775, 776, 785, 787, 788
Mr. Cochran..................... 784, 785, 786
Mr. Corbett.......................... 778, 785, 786
Mr. Cuyler......................... 782, 785, 787, 788
Mr. Ellis.......................... 773
Mr. Ewing.......................... 782, 771, 774
Mr. Gowman.......................... 763, 793, 794
Mr. Howard, 760, 768, 771, 772, 773, 790
Mr. Hunsicker.......................... 773, 774
Mr. Kaine.................. 790, 791, 792
Mr. MacVeagh, 771, 772, 773, 774, 767, 778, 781, 782, 784, 785, 790, 794, 796.
Mr. Mann.......................... 777, 789, 790
Mr. Minor.......................... 765
Mr. H. W. Palmer, 781, 784, 785, 789, 690, 793.
Mr. Temple.......................... 787
Assembly, General—Continued.
validity of acts of—
remarks on, by—
vol. iii:
Mr. Walker ........................ 784
Mr. D. N. White ........................ 794
Mr. J. W. F. White ...................... 793, 788
Mr. Woodward, 777, 779, 781, 791, 796
Mr. Worrell ........................ 790

adjournment of .................................. 390
approval of bills passed by .................. 233
arrest of members of, to be privileged from .......... 301
convened by Governor ......................... 233
information to, Governor to furnish, 233
legislative power to be vested in ................ 337
oath prescribed to members of, 16, 335

vol. v:

oath prescribed members of .................. 88, 171

vol. vi:

oath prescribed members after sine

die adjournment .................................. 170

vol. vii:

to provide for manner of filling
office of .......................................... 623
Legislature to have power to abolish ................ 627

Associations, building or loan, relative to, vol. iv ............... 631

individual liability of—
remarks on, by—
vol. iv:
Mr. Bartholomew ............................ 641
Mr. Bigler ................................. 641
Mr. Buckalew .............................. 649
Mr. Gowan ................................ 649
Mr. J. P. Wetherill ......................... 638, 639
Mr. Woodward .............................. 633, 639
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individual liability of—

remarks on, by—

vol. vi:

Mr. Biddle ............... 20, 21
Mr. Bigler ............... 18, 19
Mr. Carey ............... 19
Mr. Dodd ............... 22
Mr. Woodward ........... 17, 22

vol. vii:

Mr. Beebe ............... 744
Mr. Bigler ............... 773
Mr. Boyd ................ 776, 777
Mr. Calvin ............... 763, 765
Mr. Carey ............... 764, 769
Mr. Darlington .......... 765, 777
Mr. Dodd ............... 745
Mr. Howard .............. 764
Mr. Hunsicker ........... 778
Mr. Mantor .............. 763
Mr. Purman .............. 763, 755
Mr. S. A. Purviance .... 763
Mr. J. P. Wetherill .... 765
Mr. Woodward ........... 764

Attainer, not to work corruption of
blood, vol. iv ............... 737
not to work corruption of blood, vol.
v .................. 652

Attorney General, resolution relative
to, vol. ii ............... 333
to be a member of Court of Pardons,
vol. ii .................. 351

Auditors, county, election of, vol. viii, 437
Auditor General requested to furnish
reports of, vol. ii .......... 240
relative to office of, vol. ii .... 333
limiting tenure of, vol. vii .... 450

Baer, William J.—Continued.

Baer, William J.—Continued.

resolutions submitted by—

vol. i:

no costs to be paid on a bill re-
turned ignarusamus ........... 92
trial by jury to remain inviolate, 92
to exempt $1,000 from levy or sale
for debt ................... 92
relative to incompatibility of of-
cine ................. 249
to provide for form of voting ... 268
to exempt ministers and priests
from military duty .......... 288

vol. iv:

relative to pay and mileage of
members ............... 52

vol. v:

relative to hours of sessions ... 380

vol. vi:

relative to adjournment .... 237

vol. vii:

to hold sessions of the Conven-
tion at Harrisburg .......... 81
to provide for sine die adjour-
ment ................... 577
to rescind the vote on the Judi-
ciary article, and refer .... 662
to adjourn sine die October 20 ... 662
to adjourn over ........... 662

report made by—

vol. iii:

from Committee on Railroads and
Canals dissenting from majority, 407

incidental remarks by—

vol. iii:

240, 402, 404, 406, 418, 421, 422, 423, 483, 542, 575.
vol. iv:

402, 404, 709.

vol. v:

14, 80, 99, 143, 267, 333, 457, 462, 463,
495, 498, 492, 711, 745.

vol. vi:

70, 74, 516, 527, 553, 562, 644, 650,
692.

vol. vii:

34, 168, 183, 398, 503, 533, 534, 568,
569, 662, 762, 764, 796.

vol. viii:

7, 697.

report made by—

vol. i:

on appointment of Committee on
Declaration of Rights .... 59
on sessions of the Legislature ... 442
on form of ballot ........... 718

vol. ii:

on legislative appropriations for
sectarian and other purposes ... 690

vol. iii:

on leasing railroad franchises, 392, 412
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remarks by—
vol. iii:
on discrimination in freight or passage, by railroad companies, 479, 481, 484.
on vesting the judicial power... 717
vol. iv:
on election of Supreme Court judges by districts............ 58
on abolishing office of associate judge..................... 415
vol. v:
on cumulative voting for county commissioners and auditors... 109
on liquor prohibition.......... 322
on the exemption laws......... 330
on the formation of new counties, 399
on Senatorial apportionment.... 645
on Representative apportionment, 664
on banking rates of interest... 780
vol. vi:
on banking rates of interest..... 14
on the establishment of industrial schools................... 62
on the legal rate of interest... 136
on newspaper publications of legal notices........................ 447
on separate judicial districts for each county.............. 474
vol. vii:
on the establishment of separate orphans’ courts................. 531
on preventing corporations doing business of a common carrier from mining or manufacturing, 599, 609.
on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies, 621, 642, 649.

vol. viii:
on abolishing the office of associate judge.................... 488
on organizing the militia of the State.......................... 689
on Representative apportionment, 43, 94.
vol. viii:
on the free-pass system........... 12
on discrimination by railroads in freight or passage......... 23, 214
on the settlement of the Printer’s accounts........................ 43
on holding evening sessions.... 30, 83
on an appeal from the chair..... 149
on the Railroad article in general, 149
on the leasing of railroads.... 227
on printing the Constitution in pamphlet form........ 593

BAIL, excessive, prohibited, vol. v........ 631

BAILEY, JOHN M., delegate XXIId district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i, 199, 638, 734; v, 333; vii, 617.

petitions presented by—
vol. i:
from citizens of Perry county, relating to railroad corporations, 477
vol. ii:
from citizens of Huntington county, in favor of prohibition, 248, 512, 548.

report made by—
vol. viii:
from select committee of thirty-three.......................... 685

resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
to prevent unjust discrimination against local freights........ 96
providing for Harrisburg to remain the seat of government... 196

incidental remarks by—
vol. i:
150, 481, 514, 518, 707, 708, 709, 715.
vol. ii:
384, 418, 582, 645.
vol. iv:
259, 266, 292, 385, 386, 389, 390, 658.
vol. v:
58, 59, 143, 193, 231, 500, 582, 756.
vol. vi:
vol. vii:
vol. viii:
23, 36, 40, 63, 218, 265, 494, 495, 496, 572, 574, 627, 685, 693.

remaraks by—
vol. ii:
on form of ballot................... 26, 27
on the Legislative article........ 201
on printing reports of committees, 515
vol. iv:
on death of Mr. M’Allister......... 102
on the oaths prescribed members of General Assembly........... 31
on the appointment of overseers of elections.................. 50, 51
on liquor prohibition............... 324
vol. vi:
on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies, 630
vol. vii:
on the incompatibility of office... 134
BAILEY, JOHN M.—Continued.

remarks by—
vol. viii: on the location of the State Capital .......... 74
on the discrimination by railroad companies in freight or passage, 237
on furnishing tickets to county commissioners ............... 648

BAILEY, JOSEPH, delegate XVIIth district:

oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. v, 5, 637; vi, 166, 214, vii, 337.

memorial presented by—
vol. iii: from citizens of Perry county, asking for recognition of Almighty God in Constitution .......... 298

report made by—
vol. iii: from Committee on Railroads and Canals, dissenting from the majority ............... 240

resolutions submitted by—
vol. i: proposing an article relative to railroads and canals ...... 153
requiring Chief Clerk to pay em-employees about Hall .......... 280
directing Clerk to give number, name, duty and compensation of all employees of the Convention ............... 288
to refer the report of Chief Clerk to Committee on Accounts ...... 304
relative to acoustic improvements of Hall ....................... 363
vol. viii: to submit section on judicial districts separately .......... 655

incidental remarks by—
vol. iv: 561, 628, 770.
vol. v: 13, 391, 424, 500, 582, 756.
vol. vi: 172, 552.

BAILY, JOSEPH—Continued.

remarks by—
vol. ii: on the pay of officers .......... 151
vol. vi: on railroad and canal companies guaranteeing the stock of other corporations ............... 598

Baker, William D., delegate IVth district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. v, 5, 637; vi, 166, 214, vii, 337.

resolutions submitted by—
vol. ii: relative to gambling .......... 480
relative to liability of saloon keepers ............... 480
vol. iv: directing special committee on pay of members to report on compensation of officers .......... 668
to grant additional compensation to janitor, &c .......... 696
granting extra pay to employees, 764
incidental remarks by—
vol. i, 739; ii, 440, 506, 708; vii, 522, 524, 767; viii, 764.

Ballot, form of—
vol. i: resolution to provide for .......... 268

remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong .......... 802
Mr. Bartholomew .......... 723
Mr. Beebe .......... 724
Mr. Biddle .......... 723, 724
Mr. Boyd .......... 763
Mr. Buckalow .......... 731
Mr. Carter .......... 744
Mr. Cassidy .......... 773
Mr. Collins .......... 788
Mr. Curtin .......... 741
Mr. Darlington .......... 761
Mr. De France .......... 792
Mr. Elliott .......... 720
Mr. Ellis .......... 759
Mr. Gowen .......... 778, 799
Mr. Hay .......... 786
Mr. Hazzard .......... 771, 772
Mr. Heverin .......... 791
Mr. Howard .......... 749
Mr. Kaine .......... 724, 765, 768
### General Index

**Ballot, form of—Continued.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resolution to provide for—</th>
<th>Remarks on, by—</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>vol. i:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Knight .................. 764</td>
<td>Mr. Struthers ... 22, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Lambert .................. 752</td>
<td>Mr. Temple ....... 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. M'Allister ............... 786</td>
<td>Mr. Turrell ....... 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Mantor ................... 746</td>
<td>Mr. J. P. Wetherell.. 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Newlin ................... 771</td>
<td>Mr. Wherry ....... 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. D. W. Patterson .......... 723</td>
<td>Mr. D. N. White ... 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Patton ................... 740</td>
<td>Mr. J. W. P. White .. 11, 33, 46, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. J. R. Reed ............... 750</td>
<td><strong>All elections to be by</strong> 134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Ross ...................... 804</td>
<td><strong>Form of, at elections on new Constitution, reported from the Committee on Schedule.</strong> 536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Simpson .................. 729, 805</td>
<td><strong>Form of, prescribed for affirmative vote on the Constitution.</strong> 573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Temple ................... 777</td>
<td><strong>Remarks on, by—</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Walker ................... 796</td>
<td>Mr. Ewing ........ 574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. J. P. Wetherell .......... 747</td>
<td>Mr. Armstrong ...... 577, 582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. H. White ................ 724</td>
<td>Mr. Buckalew ...... 577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. J. W. P. White .......... 781</td>
<td>Mr. Carter ....... 577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Woodward ................ 726</td>
<td>Mr. Dunning ...... 574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Worrell .................. 798</td>
<td>Mr. Funck ......... 574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. ii:</td>
<td>Mr. Hanna ...... 574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Alney .................... 15</td>
<td>Mr. Kaine ....... 574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Armstrong ............... 65, 67</td>
<td>Mr. Littleton .. 574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. J. M. Bally ............. 35, 27</td>
<td>Mr. Howard .... 574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Bartholomew ............. 87</td>
<td>Mr. Hunsicker .... 31, 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Biddle ................... 58</td>
<td>Mr. Kaine ....... 31, 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. C. A. Black ............. 6, 43</td>
<td>Mr. Landis ...... 31, 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Boyd ..................... 4, 19</td>
<td>Mr. Lilly ....... 31, 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Broomall ............... 58, 64</td>
<td>Mr. Lloyd ....... 31, 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Buckalew ............... 26</td>
<td>Mr. Mann ....... 31, 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Carter ................... 34, 37, 53</td>
<td>Mr. Temple ...... 31, 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Cassiday ................ 60</td>
<td>Mr. J. P. Wetherell .. 151, 152, 158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Cochran ............... 56, 63</td>
<td>Mr. Woodward ...... 157, 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Corbett .................. 42</td>
<td>Mr. Worrell ...... 155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Corson ................... 8</td>
<td><strong>Vol. viii:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Curtin ................... 63</td>
<td><strong>Form of, at elections on new Constitution, reported from the Committee on Schedule.</strong> 536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Dallas ................... 38, 40, 47</td>
<td><strong>Form of, prescribed for affirmative vote on the Constitution.</strong> 573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. De Franco ............... 45</td>
<td><strong>Remarks on, by—</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Gibson ................... 45, 62</td>
<td>Mr. Ewing ....... 577, 582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Hanna .................... 27, 28, 39</td>
<td>Mr. Armstrong .. 577, 582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Hazzard .................. 28</td>
<td>Mr. Buckalew ...... 577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Kaine .................... 33</td>
<td>Mr. Carter ....... 577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Landis ................... 4</td>
<td>Mr. Cochran ...... 582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Lear ...................... 16, 50, 54</td>
<td>Mr. Corson ...... 582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Lilly ..................... 16, 63</td>
<td>Mr. Curtin ...... 579, 582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. M'Connell ............... 9, 44</td>
<td>Mr. Ellis ....... 577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. MacVeagh ............... 45</td>
<td>Mr. Hall ....... 582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. M'Allister ............. 10, 38, 34, 53</td>
<td>Mr. Hanna ...... 580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. M'Lean ................... 38</td>
<td>Mr. Hay ....... 581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. McMurphy ................ 24</td>
<td>Mr. Kaine ....... 570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Minor .................... 59</td>
<td>Mr. Littleton .. 579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Newlin ................... 62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Patton ................... 25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Ross ..................... 29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Rank ..................... 29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ballot, form of, &c.—Continued.

BANNAN, THOS. R.—Continued.

BANNNAN, THOS. a., delegate Xth district:

Banking privileges, six months advertising for application for, vol. vi, 28

Banks—

vol. i:

resolution to establish only under a
general law................................ 107
to annul all charters of................ 108
to withhold power from the Legis-
lature to create.......................... 108

vol. ii:

communication from Secretary of
United States Treasury, relative
to national................................ 149

vol. vi:

Legislature to annul charters of
non-issuing................................ 27

not allowed greater interest than in-
dividuals.................................... 3

remains on, by—

Mr. Ainey.................................. 13
Mr. Armstrong.................. 9
Mr. Baer.............................. 14
Mr. Biddle............................ 10
Mr. Broomall.................. 4, 11
Mr. Curry............................. 6
Mr. Cochran.................. 51, 19, 16
Mr. Darlington.................. 6
Mr. Funck............................. 3
Mr. Lear............................. 7
Mr. MacVeagh.................. 10, 14
Mr. Niles............................ 4
Mr. Andrew Reed.................. 13

suspension of specie payments by,
not to be permitted........................ 28

BANNAN, THOS. R., delegate Xth dis-

BANNNAN, THOS. R.—Continued.

BANKS, remarks by—

vol. vii:

on the continuation of all courts
of record................................. 372

BARCLAY, GEORGE, delegate VIIIth
district:

oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leave of absence granted to, vol. vii, 379
report of committee relative to mile-

Banking privileges, six months advertising for application for, vol. vi, 28

Banks—

vol. i:

resolution to establish only under a
general law................................ 107
to annul all charters of................ 108
to withhold power from the Legis-
lature to create.......................... 108

vol. ii:

communication from Secretary of
United States Treasury, relative
to national................................ 149

vol. vi:

Legislature to annul charters of
non-issuing................................ 27

not allowed greater interest than in-
dividuals.................................... 3

remains on, by—

Mr. Ainey.................................. 13
Mr. Armstrong.................. 9
Mr. Baer.............................. 14
Mr. Biddle............................ 10
Mr. Broomall.................. 4, 11
Mr. Curry............................. 6
Mr. Cochran.................. 51, 19, 16
Mr. Darlington.................. 6
Mr. Funck............................. 3
Mr. Lear............................. 7
Mr. MacVeagh.................. 10, 14
Mr. Niles............................ 4
Mr. Andrew Reed.................. 13

suspension of specie payments by,
not to be permitted........................ 28

BANNAN, THOS. R., delegate Xth dis-

BANNNAN, THOS. R.—Continued.

BANKS, remarks by—

vol. vii:

on the continuation of all courts
of record................................. 372

BARCLAY, GEORGE, delegate VIIIth
district:

oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leave of absence granted to, vol. vii, 379
report of committee relative to mile-

Banking privileges, six months advertising for application for, vol. vi, 28

Banks—

vol. i:

resolution to establish only under a
general law................................ 107
to annul all charters of................ 108
to withhold power from the Legis-
lature to create.......................... 108

vol. ii:

communication from Secretary of
United States Treasury, relative
to national................................ 149

vol. vi:

Legislature to annul charters of
non-issuing................................ 27

not allowed greater interest than in-
dividuals.................................... 3

remains on, by—

Mr. Ainey.................................. 13
Mr. Armstrong.................. 9
Mr. Baer.............................. 14
Mr. Biddle............................ 10
Mr. Broomall.................. 4, 11
Mr. Curry............................. 6
Mr. Cochran.................. 51, 19, 16
Mr. Darlington.................. 6
Mr. Funck............................. 3
Mr. Lear............................. 7
Mr. MacVeagh.................. 10, 14
Mr. Niles............................ 4
Mr. Andrew Reed.................. 13

suspension of specie payments by,
not to be permitted........................ 28

BANNAN, THOS. R., delegate Xth dis-

BANNNAN, THOS. R.—Continued.
BARDSLEY, John—Continued.

incidental remarks by—

vol. ii, 212; iv, 557; v, 498; vi, 235;
vi, 643.

remarks by—

vol. ii:

on the Legislative article........... 233
vol. iii:

on creating special municipal
commissions...................... 120, 121
vol. iv:

on the taxation of manufacturing
corporations..................... 117
on the Legislative power of cities, 222
on special municipal laws........... 230
vol. v:

on the General Assembly, authoriz-
ing local improvements........... 747

BARR, James P., delegate at large:
oath of office administered to, vol. viii............................. 3
placed on committees filled by Mr.
Black, vol. viii................... 327

BARTHOLOMEW, Lin, delegate at large:
oath of office administered to, vol.
viii................................ 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i,
322; ii, 151; vi, 468; vii, 454.
resignation of tendered, vol. iii... 483
not accepted, vol. iii.............. 483
resolutions submitted by—

vol. i:
to adjourn to Philadelphia ...... 10
relative to printing for the Conven-
tion............................. 88
to prohibit the Legislature from
enacting any special law extend-
ing time of payment of any con-
tact debt........................ 91
to prevent judicial officers from
accepting any other office........ 133
tendering thanks to John A.
Smull, Resident Clerk of the
House of Representatives........ 136
relative to Supreme Court........ 200
vol. iii:
that all questions of adjournment
shall not be debatable........... 303
vol. v:
to provide for adjournment to Har-
rishburg.......................... 717

incidental remarks by—

vol. i:
777, 778, 780, 800.
vol. ii:
246, 577, 679, 687, 693.
vol. iii:
301, 302, 303, 310, 339, 728.

BARDSLEY, John—Continued.

incidental remarks by—

vol. iv:
119, 162, 164, 181, 214, 225, 228, 235,
314, 359, 385, 396, 408, 436, 457, 462,
610, 632, 634, 673, 689, 690.
vol. v:
14, 35, 48, 49, 146, 164, 172, 363, 391,
402, 403, 419, 424, 460, 464, 465, 483,
484, 485, 486, 489, 518, 582, 590, 680,
673, 694, 702, 708, 716, 718, 741, 742.
vol. vi:
393, 403, 412, 422.
vol. vii:
36, 40, 46, 48, 70, 71, 107, 109, 174,
183, 184, 186, 188, 259, 267, 277, 278,
279, 289, 333, 350, 381, 359, 374, 375.
vol. viii:
732, 743, 758, 763.

remains by—

vol. i:
on adjournment of Convention to
Philadelphia...................... 14
on sessions of the Legislature and
elections........................... 399
on woman suffrage................ 676
on form of ballot.................. 753
vol. ii:
on form of ballot.................. 87
on legislative appropriation for
sectarian purposes.............. 675, 678
vol. iii:
on election of Supreme Court
judges by districts.............. 63
on the orphans' court system..... 226
on establishment of police courts, 313
on the retiring of judges........ 351
on dispensing with trial by jury
in civil cases.................... 451
on individual liability of associa-
tions............................ 641
vol. v:
on the oath prescribed to mem-
berson General Assembly.. 21, 22
on the election by ballot........ 139
on legislative appropriations to
charitable and educational in-
titutions........................ 277
on legislative apportionment, 385, 386
on the right of religious opinion.. 502
on the trial by jury.............. 576
on prior contracts............... 682
on Representative apportionment,
675, 705.
on recess of the Convention....... 729
GENERAL INDEX.

BARTHOLOMEW, LIN—Continued.
remarks by—
vol. vi: on the removal of criminal cases to the Supreme Court........... 302
vol. vii: on Representative apportionment, 31, 109, 110, 111.
on the punishment of legislative bribery......................... 409, 412

Beaver county, petition of citizens of, in favor of prohibition, vol. iii.... 254
Bedford county, petition from citizens of, asking for recognition of Almighty God in Constitution, vol. iii.... 299
Bedford, communication from citizens of, inviting Convention to meet in that borough, vol. iv..... 3
resolution to accept postponed, vol. iv............................. 4

BEER, MANLY C., del. XXVIIIth district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i, 124, 503; VIII, 3.

petitions presented by—
vol. i: from citizens of Franklin county, relative to the sale of intoxicating liquors.......................... 201
vol. iv: from citizens of Luzerne county, asking for recognition of Almighty God in Constitution... 3

resolutions submitted by—
vol. i: to prohibit appropriations to sectarian institutions .................. 90
relative to printing letter headings................................. 107
to provide for election of Secretary of Commonwealth and Attorney General................. 196
to abolish the grand jury system, 202
to restrict leaves of absence...... 273
to require reasons for leaves of absence................. 279
vol. viii:
to add additional names to committee on address................ 702
announcing the death of Mr. Craig................................ 706

incidental remarks by—
vol. i: 276, 332, 592, 716.
vol. ii: 717, 720.

BEER, MANLY C.—Continued.
incidental remarks by—
vol. iii: 9, 52, 70, 71, 217, 775.
vol. iv: 60, 61, 156, 194, 201, 259, 294, 333, 527, 576, 593, 628, 633, 780.

remarks by—
vol. i: on adjournment.......................... 101
on terms of members of the Legislature.......................... 343
vol. ii: on salary of members of the Assembly.......................... 402
on taxing the elector.................................. 655
on form of ballot................................... 795
vol. iii: on the Suffrage article .................. 110
on special legislation.............................. 536
vol. iv: on prohibitory liquor license........ 50, 69
on election of justices of the peace, 282
on abolishing the office of associate judge.................. 432
vol. v: on the appointment of overseers of elections................. 51, 52
on the formation of new counties, 400
on the trial by jury.................................. 582
on Representative apportionment, 670
vol. vi: on adjournment of Convention... 355
on separate judicial districts for each county......... 491
vol. vii: on abolishing office of associate judge.......................... 400
on writs of error to Supreme Court........ 547
on holding Philadelphia municipal elections in May........ 634
on the appointment of supervisors of election boards........ 617
on appropriations for support of public schools........ 679
on submission of division of counties to the electors........ 708
on the powers of municipal governments........ 738
GENERAL INDEX.

BEEBE, MANLY C.—Continued.
remarks by—
vol. vii: on the liability of individual associations................. 774
on restrictions on railroad companies............................. 807
vol. viii: on the settlement of the Printer's accounts........... 43
on the location of the State capital................................ 73
on holding evening sessions........................................ 89
on the formation of Senatorial districts......................... 109
on the Railroad article in general, 183
on the free pass system............................................ 290
on the organization of telegraph companies...................... 330
on the election of Lieutenant Governor.......................... 303
on abolishing jury commissioners, 530
on constituting of committee on address........................ 702
on the death of Mr. Craig ......................................... 766
Bethlehem, resolution to appoint committee to visit town of, vol. v...... 781
Bently, Frank, elected assistant door-keeper, vol. i.................. 32
duly qualified, vol. i.............................................. 73
to take charge of coat-room, vol. i.......................... 74
leave of absence granted to, vol. vii, 538
Berks county, petition of members of bar, to abolish grand jury system, vol. iii............. 532
BIDDLE, GEORGE W., delegate Ist district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. iv, 295, 255; v, 5; vii, 192, 337, 308.
report made by—
vol. ii: from Committee on Impeachment and Removal from office, reporting article................. 758
resolution submitted by—
vol. viii: relative to expenses of Executive Committee on address to the people................................. 717
incidental remarks by—
vol. i: 601, 801, 802, 803.
BIDDLE, GEO. W.—Continued.
incidental remarks by—
vol. iv: 68, 125, 161, 173, 184, 226, 290, 380, 393, 396, 408, 436, 467, 462, 610, 632, 634, 675, 689, 690.
remarks by—
vol. i: on resolution to refer certain matters to Committee on Revision and Adjustment............ 349
on session of the Legislature, 391, 394
on form of ballot............................................ 723, 724
vol. ii: on form of ballot.................................... 58
on Suffrage article.......................................... 121
on the Legislative article, 178, 246, 247
on term of Governor........................................ 342
on court of pardons........................................... 336, 337
on death of Hon. William Hopkins................................ 468
on oath prescribed to members of Legislature.......................... 532
on creating special commissions for municipal purposes...... 704, 705
on limiting amount recoverable for injury to person or property, 727, 744.
vol. iii: on legislative bribery................................ 7
on the passage of retrospective laws................................ 31
on the powers of mayors of cities, 82, 105, 106.
on removal from office........................................ 225
GENERAL INDEX.

BIDDLE, GEO. W.—Continued.

vol. iii:
- on limiting municipal indebtedness
- on taxing railroad corporations
- on restraining railroad companies from mining and manufacturing
- on consequential damages by railroad and canal corporations
- on the acceptance by railroad companies of the provisions of the general law
- on vesting the judicial power

vol. iv:
- on the election of Supreme Court judges by districts
- on compensation of officers of Philadelphia courts
- on establishing courts of probate
- on removal of indictments to the Supreme Court
- on establishing justices' courts

vol. v:
- on election by ballot
- on appointment to office by the Governor
- on special legislation
- on investment of trust funds
- on liquor prohibition
- on legislative apportionment
- on the right of religious opinion
- on the liberty of the press

vol. vi:
- on banking rates of interest
- on liability of individual associations
- on the right of eminent domain
- on the legal rate of interest
- on the legislative power of cities
- on special municipal laws
- on the establishment of the Philadelphia courts
- on the removal of criminal cases to Supreme Court
- on the election and qualifications of aldermen
- on the requirements of judges to be learned in the law
- on acts of the Assembly passed by bribery

vol. vii:
- on legislative bribery
- on validity of acts of the Assembly
- on the powers and jurisdiction of courts of common pleas in Philadelphia
- on the salary of judges of the Philadelphia courts
- on the General Assembly authorizing local improvements
- on special or general transportation companies
- on impeachment and removal from office
- on an appeal from the Chair
- on the Railroad article in general
- on the right of construction of railroads
- on the leasing of railroads
- on the discrimination by railroad companies in freight or passage
- on fixing the time for the Constitution to go into effect
- on the inuring of fines, &c., to the Commonwealth
- on point of order made by Mr. Hunsicker
- on organization of courts of Philadelphia
- on appointment of prothonotary of Philadelphia
- on continuing certain courts not specified in the Constitution
- on continuing existing courts in Philadelphia and Allegheny until 1875
- on continuing all laws in force not inconsistent with Constitution
- on electing two additional judges in Philadelphia
- on appointing commissioners of election for Philadelphia
GENERAL INDEX.

BIDDLE, GEO. W.—Continued.
remarks by—
vol. viii ;
on the election of Lieutenant Governor .................. 674
on the term of judges .................................. 677
on appointment of prothonotary by court of oyer and terminer and quarter sessions .......... 690
on expenses of committee on address to the people .......... 719
on the payment of certain claims, 758
on the death of Mr. Craig .................. 769

Biennial sessions of the Legislature—
vol. v :
provision made for .................................. 388
remarks on, by—
Mr. Bartholomew .............................. 346
Mr. Broomall .................................. 345
Mr. Mac Veagh .............................. 346
vol. vii :
resolution declaring the session of General Assembly of 1875 the first .................. 764
remarks on, by—
Mr. Buckalew .............................. 764, 765
Mr. Harry White .................................. 765

BIGLER, WILLIAM, delegate at large :
report of delegates at large appointing, in place of Mr. S. H. Reynolds, vol. iii .................. 331
oath of office administered to, vol. iii .................. 386
leave of absence granted to, vol. vii, 454
communication presented by—
vol. iv :
from bar association of Clearfield county, in opposition to the circuit court system .................. 52
proposition presented by—
vol. v :
relative to railroads .............................. 482
resolution presented by—
vol. v :
relative to submitting the Constitution to the people .......... 590
incidental remarks by—
vol. iii :
740.
vol. iv :
87, 299, 310, 335, 396, 508, 699, 610, 642.
vol. v :

BIGLER, WILLIAM—Continued.
incidental remarks by—
vol. viii :
vol. vii :
61, 76, 145, 163, 270, 277, 280, 292.
remarks by—
vol. iii :
on railroad companies guaranteeing the stock of other corporations .................. 612
on the acceptance by railroad companies of the provisions of the general law .................. 629
vol. iv :
on the death of Mr. M'Allister .......................... 96
on the election of judges of Supreme Court .................. 87, 89
on the order of business .................. 246
on the election of judges by the cumulative system of voting 322, 332
on abolishing the office of associate judge .................. 431
on liability of franchises, &c., of corporations to execution 629, 624
on the individual liability of associations .................. 641
vol. v :
on the oath presented to members of the General Assembly, 17, 18, 25
on cumulative voting for county commissioners and auditors 115
on election by ballot .............................. 148
on appointment to office by the Governor .................. 211
on the pardoning power .............................. 215, 222
on liquor prohibition .................. 320
on biennial sessions of the Legislature .................. 343
on legislative apportionment, 438, 521, 548, 592.
on trial by jury .............................. 572
on Representative apportionment, 658, 691.
on recess of the Convention .............................. 722, 745
vol. vi :
on preventing corporations doing business of a common carrier from mining or manufacturing 591
on providing for a recess of the Convention .................. 720
on damages to property by railroad and other corporations 738
vol. vii :
on Representative apportionment, 29, 27, 43.
on changing location of State Capital .................. 232, 233
PHILIP, WM.—Continued.

remarks by—

vol. vii:
on restricting debate .......................... 272
on the granting of pardons ........................ 449
on submission of division of coun-
ties to the electors ............................ 711
on election of county commis-
sioners ........................................ 727
on the liability of individual asso-
ciations ......................................... 773
on restrictions on transportation
companies ........................................ 783, 788

vol. viii:
on officers and employees of rail-
rails engaging in transporta-
tion ............................................. 69
on the free pass system ........................... 33
on the settlement of the Printer's
accounts ........................................ 42
on a point of order taken .......................... 133, 134
on the Railroad article in general,
176, 177, 178, 180.
on the discrimination by railroad
companies in freight or passage,
259, 278, 279.
on circulating the Constitution .......... 658
on publishing Constitution in
pamphlet form ................................... 722

Bill of Rights—See Declaration of
Rights.

vol. i:
resolution to make, first article in
the Constitution .................................. 202
resolution to annul ................................ 206

Bills, relative to passage of—

vol. v:
either House may originate ..................... 242
members not to vote on when they
have an interest in ............................ 314
not to be passed when there is a
general law ..................................... 252
to be read at length in each House, 240
to be signed by presiding officer in
presence of each House ........................ 268
to contain only one subject .................... 248

BLACK, CHARLES A., delegate XXVth
district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to—
vol. ii, 282; v, 336.
resolutions submitted by—

vol. i:
to allow truth to be given in suits
for libel ......................................... 144
to prevent Legislature giving ex-
tra pay or compensation ...................... 144
relative to expenses of contested
elections ......................................... 145

BLACK, CHAS. A.—Continued.

resolutions submitted by—

vol. i:
giving the Governor power to
grant pardons .................................. 146
to prevent bribery at elections ... 147

Incidental remarks by—

vol. i:
361, 628, 643, 647, 658, 724, 738.
vol. ii:
192, 237.
760.

vol. iv:
127, 250, 318, 348, 380, 505, 635, 708,
730.
vol. v:
107, 117, 261, 316, 336, 740.
vol. vi:
59, 87, 154, 193, 194, 216, 503.
vol. vii:
438, 523, 545.
vol. viii:
332, 730.

remarks by—

vol. i:
on taxing the elector ............................ 655
vol. ii:
on form of ballot ................................ 6, 43
on the Legislative article, 334, 235,
236.
on change of venue ............................ 750
vol. iv:
on abolishing the office of associate
judge ............................................. 425
on liability of franchises, &c., of
corporations to execution ........................ 615, 616
vol. v:
on Representative apportionment, 685
vol. vi:
on oath prescribed members of
Assembly after sine die adjourn-
ment ............................................. 188
vol. vii:
on establishing industrial schools, 690
vol. viii:
on the Railroad article in general, 190
on the apportionment of Senators, 453

BLACK, JEREMIAH S., delegate at
large:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i,
182, 503.
resignation of, tendered, vol. vii ... 436
remarks on, by—

vol. vii:
Mr. Woodward .................. 436, 437
resolution to accept, 437; laid on
the table, 439.
BLACK, JEREMIAH S.—Continued.
resignation of—
vol. vii:
resolution of Mr. Woodward to take up, not agreed to, vol. vii.. 455
resolution to consider, not agreed to, vol. vii.......................... 500
resolution to consider, vol. vii, 538; postponed for one week, 538.
resolution of Mr. Woodward to take up, vol. vii.................. 578
remarks on by—
vol. vii:
Mr. Cochran........................ 578
Mr. Howard........................ 579, 589
Mr. S. A. Parviance...... 578, 579
Mr. Woodward..................... 578, 579
question postponed, and committee appointed to wait on............. 580
report of committee appointed to wait on................................ 700
report of delegates appointing James P. Barr, of Allegheny county, in place of........ 769
report made by—
vol. ii:
from delegates at large, appointing Mr. Mitchell in place of Mr. Hopkins.................. 547
incidental remarks by—
vol. i:
165, 171, 609.
vol. ii:
495, 497, 498, 505, 508, 523, 525, 538, 539, 550, 560, 578, 579, 580, 629, 733, 741.
vol. iii:
776, 777.
vol. iv:
709.
vol. v:
281, 441, 447, 562, 563, 577, 578, 631, 733.
vol. vi:
188, 192, 441, 598, 603, 604, 651, 745.
vol. vii:
53, 528, 373, 381, 396, 413.
remarks by—
vol. i:
on appointment of Committee on Declaration of Rights....... 55, 57
on report of Committee on Printing and Binding.................. 163
on oath of office........................................ 461, 462
vol. ii:
on the Legislative article, 198, 480 495
on the death of Hon. William Hopkins.................. 400
BLACK, JEREMIAH S.—Continued.
remarks by—
vol. ii:
on oath prescribed to members of Legislature.............. 549, 543
on qualification of members and contested election of........ 562, 563
on the trial of legislative contested elections by the courts...... 574
on legislative appropriations for sectarian and other purposes... 673
on limiting amount recoverable for injury to person or property, 739
vol. iv:
on compensation of members........ 794
vol. v:
on legislative apportionment, 444, 445, 446, 532.
on legislative appropriations to charitable and educational institutions.......................... 281, 284
vol. vi:
on oath prescribed members of Assembly after sine die adjournment.......................... 177, 189, 181
on the removal of criminal cases to the Supreme Court.............. 294, 295
on the style of process and form of prosecution........................ 488
on preventing corporations doing the business of a common carrier from mining or manufacturing........................................ 602
vol. vii:
on the limitation of actions, 360, 361
on the punishment for legislative bribery..................................... 409
Board of Public Charities—
vol. i:
communication from, relative to compulsory education................. 274
extract from report of, submitted and referred to committee.... 476, 503
Boardman, D. D., Rev. Henry A., prayers by........ 181, 191, 200, 211, 231
Bowen, Rev. William, prayer by........ 86
Blair county—
vol. ii:
petition of citizens of, in favor of prohibition.................. 129, 184
vol. iii:
petition of citizens of, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution.......................... 342
Bladen, Eliza S., Mrs., requests use of Hall for address by president of Philadelphia Fountain society, vol. v.......................... 187
Bonds, the issue of, by school directors, to be prohibited, vol. vi, 41
Books, no school officer or teacher to be interested in the sale of, vol. vi, 87
Borough, not to loan its credit, vol. vi, 140
Boroughs—See Cities.
Bowman, Charles O., delegate XXXth district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i, 758; vi, 429; viii, 267.
rises to a point of order, vol. ii, 303
rises to a privileged question, vol. vii, 414
resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
on writ of error in capital cases, 432
relative to adjournment.... 734
vol. iii:
relative to pay of officers of Convention, 179
vol. v:
to provide for recess of Convention from July to October, 470
vol. vii:
relative to compensation of Powell De France, 519
incidental remarks by—
vol. i:
591, 601, 602, 735.
vol. ii:
354, 340, 367, 473, 628, 630, 636, 708, 719, 748.
vol. iii:
138, 199, 680.
vol. iv:
vol. v:
47, 157, 355, 484, 492, 493, 501, 529.
vol. vi:
197, 204, 234, 429.
vol. vii:
vol. viii:
15, 55, 494, 637, 711, 712, 718, 719.
remarks by—
vol. i:
on tax qualification, 630
vol. ii:
on death of Mr. Hopkins, 405
vol. iii:
on testimony in bribery cases, 26
on the erection of new counties, 216
vol. v:
on the powers of the Supreme Court, 17
Bowman, Charles O.—Continued.
remarks by—
vol. iv:
on the election of justices of the peace, 261
on abolishing the office of associate judge, 416, 428
on uniformity of practice in the courts, 433
on compensation of members, 315
on the validity of existing charters having no bona fide organization, 484, 485
vol. v:
on oath prescribed members of General Assembly, 28, 29
on the trial of contested elections by the courts, 65
on the formation of new counties, 385, 388.
on the ineligibility to office of persons convicted of infamous crimes, 333
on recess of the Convention, 740
on the rights of foreign corporations, 773
vol. vi:
on the taxation of manufacturing corporations, 121
on the legal rate of interest, 194
on the legislative power of cities, 219
on the election and qualifications of aldermen, 315, 318
on the acts of Assembly passed by bribery, 402
vol. vii:
on Representative apportionment, 97, 98, 104.
on qualifications for office, 136
on restricting debate, 274
on abolishing office of associate judge, 467
on the legislative oath, 506
on compulsory education, 682
vol. viii:
on the free-pass system, 35
on the article on New Counties, 92
on an appeal from the chair, 143
on the leasing of railroads, 239, 240
on election of Lieutenant Governor and Secretary of Internal Affairs, 480
on Legislature designating judicial districts, 498
on compensation of Powell De France, 519, 520
on date of submitting Constitution, 548
on appointing commissioners of election for Philadelphia, 700, 711.
Bowman, Chas. O.—Continued.
  remarks by—
  vol. viii:
  on expenses of committee on address to the people .......... 718
  on re-printing the Debates and Journal........................................ 739
  on the death of Mr. Craig .................................................. 767

Boyd, James, delegate VIth district:
  oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
  leave of absence granted to, vol. i, 199; ii, 129, 282, 685; v, 144; vi, 408, 719; vii, 130.

appeals from decision of the chair, vol. VI.............................. 712
personal explanation to, by Mr. Simpson, vol. ii........... 71
requests to record his vote on the pay of members, vol. iv, 741; re. refused, 741.

petition presented by—
  vol. iii:
from citizens of Philadelphia, relative to trial of contested election cases .......... 433
report made by—
  vol. viii:
from special committee to investigate charges against members of Convention .................. 616
resolutions submitted by—
  vol. i:
relative to amendment to Federal Constitution .................. 158
to create new State officers ........... 186
relative to removal of seat of government to Philadelphia .......... 193
  vol. iii:
relative to daily sessions ............................................... 518
  vol. iv:
relative to sine die adjournment ........................................ 518
  vol. v:
to provide for a daily recess .......................................... 260
  vol. viii:
to appoint a committee to investigate charges made against members of the Convention .......... 315

incidental remarks by—
  vol. i:
337, 347, 363, 524, 756, 767, 895.
  vol. ii:
11, 448, 450, 508, 512, 516.
  vol. iii:
67, 68, 82, 147, 156, 228, 235, 380, 431, 608, 666, 607, 677, 721.
  vol. iv:
  vol. v:
  vol. vi:
31, 33, 60, 78, 92, 94, 142, 326, 348, 350, 394, 419, 421, 429, 505, 523, 525, 546, 609, 672, 673, 697, 698, 704, 711, 712.
  vol. vii:
  vol. viii:

incidental remarks by—
  vol. i:
on motion to adjourn for six months .................. 118
on resolution to publish absentees at roll call .................. 280
on resolution to remedy defects in Convention Hall .................. 351
on sessions of the Legislature and elections .................. 412
on female suffrage .......................................... 542, 608
on form of ballot ........................................ 803
  vol. ii:
on form of ballot ........................................ 4, 19
on amendment to section providing form of ballot .......... 26
on the Legislative article ...................................... 231
on a court of pardons ...................................... 375
on the Education article ...................................... 436
on the oath prescribed to members of the Legislature .......... 555
  vol. iii:
on the right to construct railroads .................. 307
on the leasing of railroad franchises .................. 307
on vesting the judicial power, 699, 700, 701, 702.
  vol. iv:
on establishing of police courts ........ 288
on abolishing the office of associate judge .................. 430
on uniformity of practice in the courts .................. 430
on dispensing with trial by jury in civil cases .................. 460, 461
  vol. v:
on oath prescribed to members of General Assembly .......... 30, 31
Boyd, James—Continued.

remarks by—

vol. v:
on the investment of trust funds, 298, 299, 300.
on the trial by jury ............... 578
on recess of the Convention ...... 724

vol. vi:
on the right of eminent domain ... 33
on the establishment of industrial schools ................. 55
on municipal indebtedness ... 144, 145
on the removal of criminal cases to the Supreme Court......... 293
on acts of Assembly passed by bribery ....................... 394, 395
on adjournment of Convention .... 414
on separate judicial districts for each county ................... 482, 488

vol. vii:
on Representative apportionment, 46
on the qualifications for office ... 136
on separate legislative districts, 172, 173.
on appropriations for payment of military claims .......... 577
on separate judicial districts, 432, 463
on organizing the militia of the State ................. 586
on submission of the division of counties to the electors .... 710
on the liability of individual associations ................... 776, 777

vol. viii:
on holding evening sessions .... 94
on the formation of Senatorial districts .................. 102
on the right of construction of railroads ................. 260
on the investigation of charges against members of the Convention ........ 319
on fixing the time for the Constitution to go into effect .... 337
on date of submitting Constitution .................. 541

Bradford county—Continued.

vol. i:
petition from citizens of, in favor of prohibition ........ 298
report of prothonotary of ........ 431
petition of Society of Friends, relative to prohibition and exemption from military service, and to abolish the death penalty ...... 611

vol. ii:
petition of citizens of, in favor of prohibition ........ 100, 384

Bradford county—Continued.

vol. iii:
and Sullivan, memorial of citizens of, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution, 228

vol. iv:
petition of citizens of, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution .......... 600

vol. v:
petition of citizens of, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution .......... 3, 142

Bribery of public officers—

vol. i:
penalty therefor ................................ 92
at elections, providing for penalty for ................................ 147
memorials on ................................ 215
referred to Committee on Constitutional Sanction ........ 217
perjury, and fraud, to disfranchise persons convicted of ................................ 237
legislative, vol. ii, 797; iii, 5; v, 309; vii, 352.

remarks on, by—

vol. ii:
Mr. Ewing .................................. 797

vol. iii:
Mr. Alricks ................................ 11
Mr. Biddle .................................. 7
Mr. Bowman ................................ 21
Mr. Buckalew ................................ 23, 23
Mr. Cochran ................................. 10, 11
Mr. Corbett .................................. 8, 9
Mr. Dadd .................................. 9, 28
Mr. Ewing .................................. 15
Mr. Landis .................................. 16
Mr. MacVeagh ................................ 23, 24
Mr. Mann .................................. 25
Mr. Minor .................................. 9, 10, 21
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson ............... 14
Mr. J. R. Read ................................ 7, 8, 9
Mr. H. G. Smith ................................ 12
Mr. J. P. Wetherill ......................... 13
Mr. Wright .................................. 7
Mr. J. W. E. White ......................... 23, 27

vol. vii:
Mr. Alricks ................................ 392, 393
Mr. Armstrong ................................ 358, 359, 372
Mr. Dadd .................................. 355, 356, 367
Mr. Broomall ................................ 391
Mr. Buckalew ................................ 387, 388
Mr. Hazzard ................................ 397
Mr. MacVeagh ................................ 384, 365
Mr. H. W. Palmer ................................ 396
Mr. S. A. Purviance ................. 398
GENERAL INDEX.

Bribery of public officers—Continued.

vol. v:
punishment for ........................................... 312
remarks on, by—
vol. vii:
Mr. Bartholomew .................................. 409, 412
Mr. J. S. Black .................................. 409
Mr. Buckalew .................................. 412
Mr. Ewing .................................. 409
Mr. Lear .................................. 412

vol. v:
testimony in cases of .................................. 313
Briggs, Judge, of Philadelphia, assigned to court number four, vol.
viii ........................................... 407, 408
BRODHEAD, CHARLES, delegate VIIth district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i, 250, 430; iii, 340; v, 90, 338, 744;
vii, 110, 718; vii, 538; vii, 267.
appointed on committee on place of summer sitting of Convention, vol.vi .................................. 58
communication presented by—
vol. vi:
from trustees of Lehigh University tendering use of Hall during summer months .................................. 238
memorials presented by—
vol. i:
from members of the bar of Northumberland county, relative to the judicial system of the Commonwealth .................................. 288
vol. iii:
from members of the bar of Northampton county, against the circuit court system .................................. 38
report made by—
vol. vi:
from select committee on summer place of meeting .................................. 169
resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
to allow all persons, without regard to nationality, to vote .................................. 91
to amend eleventh section of Declaration of Rights .................................. 131
tendering thanks to clergy of Harrisburg .................................. 139
to provide for any man to practice as an attorney .................................. 145
to draw seats for absent members .................................. 151
to fix time for sessions of Convention .................................. 151
to limit the granting of licenses .................................. 186
to provide for a uniform system of valuation of property .................................. 206
3—Vol. IX.

BRODHEAD, CHARLES—Continued.

resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
to provide for a future Constitutional Convention .................................. 253
in reference to foreign corporations .................................. 267
relative to telegraph companies .................................. 354
relative to equitable assessments .................................. 544
relative to removal of seat of government .................................. 479
relative to printing memorials .................................. 613
vol. iii:
to adjourn over to Monday .................................. 83
to hold evening sessions .................................. 152
to instruct the Committee on the Judiciary to report .................................. 158
relative to non-performance of contract by the Printer to the Convention .................................. 179
vol. iv:
relative to pay of members .................................. 695
vol. v:
to adjourn Convention over to 10th September .................................. 100
relative to net earnings of corporations .................................. 744
to appoint committee to visit Bethlehem .................................. 781
vol. vi:
to appoint a committee to report a place of meeting for the Convention during summer .................................. 69
relative to suspending printing of Debates .................................. 423
relative to to hours of session .................................. 647
vol. vii:
relative to the hours of session, 7, 337
relative to erection of new capitol buildings .................................. 295
that no leave of absence shall be good for more than three days, 381
vol. viii:
relative to a proposed article on telegraphs .................................. 54
to print Constitution in pamphlet form .................................. 501
to pay expenses of committee on address .................................. 709
of thanks to Pennsylvania Historical Society, Reform Club, Union League and Mercantile Library of Philadelphia .................................. 728
incidental remarks by—
vol. i:
.......................... 41, 799
vol. ii:
.......................... 331, 340, 394, 415, 628, 629.
vol. iii:
.......................... 147, 154, 177, 208.
GENERAL INDEX.

BROOME, WILLIAM—Continued.
incidental reports by—
vol. v: 6, 7, 9, 10, 49, 203, 231, 238, 237, 238, 340, 370, 467, 520, 556, 628, 689, 709, 786.
vol. vi: 60, 238, 414, 418, 419, 521, 625, 531, 535, 555, 556, 557, 672, 685, 705, 707, 710, 713.

memorials presented by—
vol. vii: on the place of business of foreign corporations .................. 809
vol. viii: on application of Railroad article to telegraph companies .... 25
on corporations exercising vested powers repugnant to new Constitution ................................ 440
on printing Constitution in pamphlet form ................................ 591, 592

BROOMALL, JOHN M.—Continued.
memorials presented by—
vol. iii: from citizens of Pennsylvania, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution, 178
from Obadiah Wheelock, of Philadelphia, in favor of female suffrage ........................................ 342

petitions presented by—
vol. i: from men and women of Delaware county, asking for universal suffrage .................................. 544
from Concord Monthly Meeting of Friends, in favor of prohibition, 637
from Roaring Creek Monthly Meeting, in favor of the same, 637
from citizens of Unionville, Chester county, in favor of the same, 637
from Concord Monthly Meeting, in favor of exemption from military duty ........................................ 637
from the same, against capital punishment ........................................ 637
vol. ii: from Radnor and Goshen Monthly Meeting, in favor of prohibition, 327
from the same, against the death penalty ........................................ 327
from the same, in favor of military exemption ........................................ 327
from citizens of Delaware county, in favor of female suffrage ........ 738
vol. iv: from citizens of Chester county, in favor of partial female suffrage ........................................ 555

reports made by—
vol. iii: from Committee on Judiciary dissenting from the majority, 201
from Committee on Revenue, Taxation and Finance .......................... 218

resolutions submitted by—
vol. i: relative to adjournment ........................................ 63
to draw for seats ........................................ 63
to secure rights of suffrage to all adult citizens without regard to sex ........................................ 89
to lengthen the term of office of Governor ........................................ 89
to prohibit the Legislature from granting special exemption from taxation ........................................ 89
to extend the terms of members of the Legislature ........................................ 89
relative to residence of electors ........................................ 89
Governor to appoint judges ........................................ 118
GEKERAL INDEX.

BROOMALL, JOHN M.—Continued.
resolutions submitted by—
vol. i.
to hold one session a day........... 151
to exempt from military service persons having conscientious scruples .......... 103
to prohibit paying for military service .................................... 153
relating to common pleas jurisdiction .................................... 182
relating to official qualification ......................................... 182
relating to trial by jury ..................................................... 182
to provide for appointment of justices of the peace ..................... 195
relative to contract of marriage and rights of property .................... 236
to final vote on report of Suffrage Committee ........................... 306
relative to printing of Debates ........................................... 666
relative to hour of meeting .................................................. 686
relative to limiting debate ............................................... 733
vol. ii:
relative to appointment ...................................................... 366
relative to a general railroad law ...................................... 479
relative to irredeemable ground rents .................................... 512
relative to vagrancy .................................................................. 584
vol. iii:
relative to inheritance tax ..................................................... 152
relative to the publication of the Debates ................................. 386
proposing a new article on railroads ...................................... 483
vol. iv:
relative to per diem compensation of members .............................. 555
vol. v:
relative to a recess of the Convention .................................... 100
vol. vi:
relative to debate on and publishing Judicia.tary article ............... 490
directing Committee on Revision and Adjustment to prepare all articles for publication ................................................ 735
to prolong the morning sessions without recess .............................. 730
vol. vii:
to change the rule relating to hours of meeting ............................ 57
vol. viii:
directing Committee on Revision and Adjustment to strike out first section of article on Taxation and revenue ................. 222
relative to placing Delaware county in senatorial districts with parts of Philadelphia ........................................ 327

BROOMALL, JOHN M.—Continued.
icidental remarks by—
vol. i.
vol. ii.
332, 350, 351, 394, 433, 434, 436, 515, 516, 531, 534, 606, 707, 724, 782, 787, 792
vol. iii.
233, 272, 273, 274, 275, 294, 295, 296, 388, 389, 690
vol. iv.
vol. v.
vol. vi.
76, 79, 80, 82, 95, 96, 118, 141, 142, 144, 147, 148, 149, 151, 154, 159, 187, 244, 245, 246, 315, 318, 320, 328, 340, 410, 413, 417, 425, 426, 427, 432, 523, 525, 531, 666, 737
vol. vii.
vol. viii.
remarks by—
vol. i.
on sessions of the Legislature ............................................. 388
on woman suffrage .......................................................... 542, 545, 646
on taxing the elector ......................................................... 657
on resolution limiting debate ................................................ 666
on resolution relative to Fourteenth amendment to U. S. Constitution ................................................................. 676
BROOMALL, JOHN M.—Continued.

remarks by—

vol. ii:
on the form of ballot 58, 64
on the Suffrage article 73, 106
on Superintendent of Public Instruction 392, 393
on the Education article 432
on oath prescribed members of the Legislature 522, 523
on qualification of members and contested elections of 567

vol. iii:
on the powers of the mayor of cities 81
on exempting persons having conscientious scruples from military service 164, 174, 175
on limiting municipal indebtedness 280, 281, 285
on vesting the judicial power 676, 678, 679, 680

vol. iv:
on the election of judges 20
on circuit court system 138
on separate judicial districts 159, 167
on the establishment of probate courts 255
on the election of justices of the peace 263, 268
on the election of judges by the cumulative system of voting 333, 334, 335
on the drawing of warrants for payment of Printer to Convention 446
on dispensing with trial by jury in civil cases 457
on industrial interests and usury laws 528
on establishing legal rate of interest 575, 576
on the absorption of capital by corporations 628
on the Declaration of Rights 665
on the recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution 759, 760, 761, 763, 770, 772.

vol. v:
on cumulative voting for county commissioners and county auditors 103
on appointment of overseas of elections 192
on the trial of contested elections by the courts 167
on legislative appropriations to charitable institutions 279, 280
on appropriations to institutions for soldiers' widows and orphans 328

on the right of religious opinion 561, 562, 564, 565
on the liberty of the press 605
on the abolition of capital punishment 623
on Legislative apportionment 407, 453
on Senatorial apportionment 643
on Representative apportionment 680, 690.

vol. vi:
on banking rates of interest 411
on the right of eminent domain 35
on appropriations to sectarian schools 83
on exempting certain property from taxation 93
on the taxation of manufacturing corporations 104, 117
on keeping at interest the moneys of the State 152, 153
on the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court 250
on the present established court of common pleas 253
on the removal of criminal cases to the Supreme Court 297
on the election and qualifications of aldermen 317
on separate judicial districts for each county 465
on dispensing with trial by jury in civil cases 526
on vacancies to be filled for the unexpired term 461
on railroad and canal companies guaranteeing the stock of other corporations 751
on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies 630
on providing for a recess of the Convention 726, 727
on the fictitious issue of stock by railroad, canal or transportation companies 739

vol. vii:
on Representative apportionment 73, 84, 90
on the freedom of the printing press 266
on restricting debate 270, 272
on discrimination of persons 284, 286
on an appeal from the decision of the Chair 370, 371
on legislative bribery 391
on validity of acts of the Assembly 469, 461
GENERAL INDEX.

BROOMALL, JOHN M.—Continued.

remarks by—
vol. vii:
on appellate jurisdiction of courts of record............. 515, 516
on writs of error to the Supreme Court............. 546, 547
on the removal of appointed officers................... 566
on military appropriations............. 591
on increase of salary of judges of the Supreme Court............. 609
on holding Philadelphia municipal elections in May............. 633
on the appointment of supervisors of election boards............. 648, 649
on limiting municipal indebtedness....................... 670
on compulsory education............. 689
on the General Assembly authorizing local improvements 750
on special and general legislation for transportation companies... 815
vol. viii:
on the free pass system............. 294
on the settlement of the Printer’s accounts............. 42
on the article on New Counties............. 49
on the Railroad article in general, 64, 65, 172, 173, 174.
on the formation of Senatorial districts, 77, 78, 95, 97, 98, 106, 109, 112, 115, 117.
on an appeal from the Chair............. 138
on the right of construction of railroads............. 205
on the leasing of railroads, 225, 227, 228.
on the investigation of charges against members of the Convention............. 319
on the organization of telegraph companies............. 328, 330
on Senatorial apportionment with reference to Delaware county 382
on a point of order made by Mr. Hunsicker............. 388
on apportionment of Senators, 448, 467
on adjournment............. 468
on extra compensation to reporter, 621
on declaring the powers of the Convention............. 743
Brown, Cassius M., elected Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms, vol. i............. 92
Brown, RASSelas, delegate XXXth district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leave of absence granted to, vol. i, 271; ii, 282; v, 329; vi, 408; vii, 617; viii, 308.

BROWN, RASSelas—Continued.
in incidental remarks by—
vol. vi:
403.

Buckalew, Charles R., delegate XVth district:
apPOINTED, vice Mr. Freeze resigned, vol. i............. 69
oath of office administered to, vol. i............. 69
leave of absence administered to, vol. i, 470; v, 143; vi, 166; vii, 288; 657.
explanation by, on submission of amendments, vol. iii............. 240
order offered by, in reference to the distribution of reports of committees, vol. iii............. 224
propositions presented by—
vol. v:
relative to terms of county commissioners and auditors............. 338
vol. vi:
relative to recess of Convention and submission of Constitution, 588
reports made by—
vol. iv:
from Committee on Suffrage, Election and Representation, relative to election boards and contested elections............. 773
vol. v:
from committee presenting an article on representation in the Legislature............. 468
vol. vii:
from Committee on Revision and Adjustment............. 236, 281
vol. viii:
from Committee on Suffrage, relative to submission of Constitution............. 476
from Committee on Revision and Adjustment, on taking private property by corporations............. 717
resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
relative to meeting of first five committees appointed............. 135
vol. vii:
to add four additional members to the Committee on Revision and Adjustment............. 6
to refer all articles passed on third reading to Committee on Revision and adjustment............. 658
vol. viii:
approving the amendment to the Constitution of the U. S., relative to manner of choosing electors of President and V. President............. 56
GENERAL INDEX.

BUCKALEW, CHAS. R.—Continued.
resolutions submitted by—
vol. viii:
to have an evening session ........... 56
to allow extra compensation to
the reporter ................................ 601
relative to an address to the peo-
ple on the changes proposed by
the new Constitution...................... 685
to pay Philadelphia election ex-
penses..................................... 702
declaring the session of the Gen-
eral Assembly of 1755 the first
regular biennial session ................. 764

incidental remarks by—
vol. i:
111, 117, 137, 175, 176, 271, 279, 284,
285, 447, 449, 472, 591, 593, 595, 627,
629, 708, 713.

vol. ii:
149, 163, 271, 340, 344, 473, 560, 581,
582, 588, 597, 628, 629, 634, 635,
637.

vol. iii:
70, 71, 85, 111, 114, 137, 140, 197,
228, 239, 247, 430, 453, 479, 499, 518,
530, 741.

vol. iv:
43, 44, 47, 50, 68, 72, 86, 122, 141, 147,
149, 162, 165, 181, 183, 186, 216,
249, 266, 269, 270, 271, 278, 284,
324, 326, 336, 346, 367, 369, 377,
378, 399, 406, 407, 408, 442, 443,
655, 683, 709, 730, 737, 750, 760, 780,
781.

vol. v:
34, 35, 36, 60, 63, 64, 65, 124, 125,
131, 132, 162, 175, 186, 187, 196,
198, 223, 228, 236, 243, 247, 256,
257, 318, 330, 339, 347, 349, 359,
355, 357, 358, 374, 375, 381, 465,
467, 468, 517, 548, 549, 558, 631,
655, 670, 673, 676, 686, 700, 703,
711, 738, 741, 742, 760, 760, 774,
798.

vol. vi:
39, 32, 40, 78, 79, 80, 89, 101, 139,
142, 162, 164, 172, 175, 180, 192,
203, 204, 208, 210, 211, 333, 391,
392, 398, 394, 419, 425, 429, 509,
535, 544, 545, 548, 549, 600, 646,
609, 670, 673, 683, 694, 702, 719,
732, 739.

vol. vii:
6, 8, 23, 33, 39; 53, 80, 89, 114, 115,
125, 126, 129, 128, 138, 139, 190,
167, 170, 171, 172, 177, 188, 185,
189, 191, 198, 207, 211, 212, 218,
228, 239, 238, 241, 242, 243, 249,
240, 257, 268, 273, 279, 280, 281,
282, 297, 330, 341, 342, 344, 346.

BUCKALEW, CHAS. R.—Continued.
incidental remarks by—
vol. vii:
350, 351, 356, 371, 374, 375, 381,
398, 429, 423, 424, 435, 437, 441,
412, 444, 445, 449, 472, 477, 496,
497, 522, 525, 524, 526, 540, 559,
542, 574, 575, 590, 613, 618, 626,
628, 639, 645, 646, 658, 659,
661, 667, 672, 676, 677, 762, 782,
816.

vol. viii:
21, 39, 56, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 96, 104,
108, 114, 124, 126, 141, 142, 153,
210, 211, 215, 222, 231, 261, 257,
293, 294, 309, 303, 304, 305, 340,
341, 350, 353, 354, 359, 370, 375,
395, 397, 403, 418, 420, 421, 423,
437, 458, 459, 460, 461, 475, 478,
479, 481, 495, 498, 501, 512, 521,
522, 525, 528, 527, 528, 535, 536,
557, 556, 561, 571, 572, 573, 575,
583, 597, 598, 602, 605, 606, 616,
614, 615, 617, 629, 630, 636, 637,
638, 639, 640, 647, 648, 655, 675,
678, 680, 685, 688, 689, 697, 698,
792, 793, 794, 797, 798, 712, 713,
715, 717, 762, 764.

remarks by—
vol. i:
on changing time of general elec-
tions........................................ 255
on session of the Legislature, 358, 436
on tax qualification ....................... 602
on resolution limiting debate .......... 666
on qualifications of electors ........... 679
on form of ballot .......................... 731
vol. ii:
on form of ballot .......................... 28
on the Suffrage article ................... 67, 68
on testimony in contested elec-
tions ........................................ 125
on division of election districts .. 138
on the Legislative article, 176, 197, 504
on Executive power ...................... 335
on term of Governor ...................... 341
on court of pardons ...................... 377
on Superintendent of Public In-
struction .................................. 385
on death of Hon. Wm. Hopkins .. 411
on qualification of members and
contested elections of .................. 362, 563
on special legislation .................... 602
on validity of acts of Assembly .. 775, 776, 786, 787, 788.
vol. iii:
on legislative bribery ...................... 19, 20
on testimony in bribery cases, 22,
23, 26.
on prohibitury liquor license ...........
GENERAL INDEX.

BUCKALEW, CHAS. R.—Continued.
 remarks by—
 vol. iii:
on the powers of mayors of cities, 107.
on creating special municipal commissionersons .................. 135
on exempting persons having conscientious scruples from military service......... 173, 174, 175
on the proportion of debt to be assumed by sections formed into new counties .......... 268
on limiting municipal indebtedness ...................... 280, 283, 291, 293
on the public transaction of business by railroad companies .................. 296
on taxing railroad corporations .................................................. 491
on declaring all railroads and canals public highways ...... 554, 559
on forfeiture of charters by railroad companies .... 609
on vesting the judicial power, 726, 727.
 vol. iv:
on the election of judges of Supreme Court by districts, 65, 66, 67, 70.
on the location of the Supreme Court .................................. 80
on the election of Supreme Court judges by the limited system of voting .......... 88, 89
on the election of judges of common pleas ..................... 115, 133, 138
on the payment of the Printer to the Convention ................. 248, 252
on the establishment of police courts ................. 277, 302, 303, 310
on the election of judges by the limited system of voting, 319, 320, 321, 346.
on abolishing the office of associate judge .... 429
on the free vote in stockholders' election of incorporated companies ............. 694
on individual liability of associations ...................... 688, 690
on the Declaration of Rights, 606, 667
on the compensation of members, 765, 767.
on the recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution, 785, 788, 771
 vol. v:
on the qualification of election officers ................. 33
on the appointment of overseers of elections, 37, 38, 42, 43, 45, 46, 51, 54, 62, 190, 191.

BUCKALEW, CHAS. R.—Continued.
 remarks by—
 vol. v:
on the election of county commissioners and auditors by the limited vote, 67, 68, 70, 120, 121, 123, 124.
on the election by ballot .............. 157
on the uniformity of registry laws, 164, 165, 170.
on testimony in contested election cases .............. 177
on allowing woman to hold office of school director ............. 183
on the trial of contested elections by the court .... 196, 197, 198, 199
on providing for second term of Governor .......... 203
on the pardoning power .. 224
on the presiding of the Chief Justice at the trial of contested election of Governor .... 229
on the determination of contested election of members .......... 240, 244
on legislative appropriations to charitable institutions ........ 282, 284
on liquor prohibition ............... 316
on appropriations to institutions for soldiers widows and orphans, 328
on the formation of new counties, 389, 405.
on the Legislative apportionment, 456, 465, 511, 536, 542, 543, 544, 552.
on the Senatorial apportionment, 652
on the Representative apportionment, 666, 667, 674, 683, 687, 695, 696, 699, 702, 707.
on the liberty of the press............. 611
on the recess of the Convention .... 728
on corporation elections .......... 739, 765
on banking rates of interest ....... 778
 vol. vi:
on corporation elections .......... 37
on appropriations to sectarian schools .................. 84
on the assessment of special tax for local improvements, 98, 99, 100
on the taxation of manufacturing corporations ............... 169
on municipal indebtedness ...... 143, 144
on the removal of criminal cases to the Supreme Court .... 266, 306
on the election and qualifications of aldermen ........ 333, 335
on the residence and qualifications of judges Supreme Court .......... 347
on separate judicial districts for each county .......... 463, 505
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BUCKALEW, CHAS. R.—Continued.
remarks by—
vol. vi:
on the establishment of separate orphans' courts........ 529, 530
on providing for dividing the State into judicial districts, 546, 547.
on preventing corporations doing the business of a common carrier from mining or manufacturing................. 582, 588, 597, 598
on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies, 644, 686.
on declaring all railroads and canals public highways... 690, 691
on the granting of free passes by railroad companies.................. 703
on providing for a recess of the Convention.................... 723
on borough or city regulating the grade and rate of speed of railroads within its limits........ 752
vol. vii:
on representative apportionment, 30, 66, 67, 68, 88.
on the disqualification of duelists, 142, 146.
on separate legislative districts, 166, 168, 169, 176, 180.
on decennial apportionment, 190, 216
on settlement of the Printer's accounts......................... 225
on restricting debate ......... 270, 271
on legislative bribery......... 367, 368
on appropriations for payment of military claims.................. 375, 376
on the punishment of legislative bribery ......................... 412
on separate judicial districts, 462, 463
on abolishing office of associate Judge....................... 465, 468
on validity of acts of the Assembly.............................. 480, 481
on appellate jurisdiction of courts of record.................. 515, 516
on writs of error to the Supreme Court......................... 546, 547
on the removal of appointed officers.......................... 560
on military appropriations..... 591
on increase of salary of judges Supreme Court.................. 609
on holding Philadelphia municipal elections in May.............. 633
on the appointment of supervisors of election boards........... 648, 649
on limiting municipal indebtedness......................... 670
BUCKALEW, CHAS. R.—Continued.
remarks by—
vol. viii:
on compulsory education........ 589
on the General Assembly authorizing local improvements ..... 750
on special and general legislation for transportation companies... 815
on officers and employees of railroads engaging in transportation........................................... 9
on the free pass system... 12, 33, 291
on the article on Railroads........ 60
on the formation of Senatorial districts.................. 76, 106, 112
on impeachment and removal from office.......................... 122
on an appeal from the chair... 139, 142
on the Railroad article in general, 151
on the right of construction of railroads.................. 290
on the leasing of railroads, 221, 226, 243.
on the discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies........................................ 210, 217, 290
on resolution to provide for an evening session.......................... 57, 58
on transferring duties of Auditor General to Secretary Internal Affairs, in relation to railroads, 300, 301.
on fixing the time for the Constitution to go into effect, 335, 336, 337
on the election of Senators and Representatives............... 342, 344
on the first election of Governor, 332
on Senatorial apportionment, with reference to Delaware county, 383, 384.
on a point of order made by Mr. Hunsicker.......................... 387
on the compensation of judges of the courts........ 397, 405, 507
on continuing certain courts not specified in the new Constitution.................. 420, 421, 424
on apportionment of Senators, 450, 454, 456, 459, 490, 690.
on dividing the State into Senatorial districts................ 482
on abolishing jury commissioners......................... 513, 528, 530
on rescinding Rule XLIII .................. 523
on date of submitting Constitution.................. 528, 542
on form of ballot in voting on the Constitution................ 577
Buckalew, Chas. R.—Continued.
remarks by—
vol. viii:
on printing the Constitution in pamphlet form............ 502
on allowing extra compensation to reporter............. 601, 602, 619
on furnishing tickets to county commissioners............. 641
on appointing commissioners of election for Philadelphia...... 653
on registration..... 765, 766
on publishing Constitution in pamphlet form............... 722
on declaring the session of the Assembly of 1875, the first biennial session............. 764, 765
Bucks county—
vol. ii:
petition of society of Friends of, in favor of prohibition............. 213
vol. viii:
petition of citizens of, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution............. 179, 228
Bullitt, John C., delegate at large:
appointed to fill vacancy occasioned by resignation of Mr. Gowen, vol. v............. 470
oath of office administered to, vol. v, 470
leave of absence granted to, vol. vii, 180
incidental remarks by—
vol. vi:
215, 381, 597, 608, 708, 709.
vol. viii:
680, 712, 713.
remarks by—
vol. v:
on damages to property by corporations............. 630
vol. vi:
on the establishment of industrial schools............. 66
on the establishment of the Philadelphia courts............. 264
on acts of the Assembly passed by bribery............. 377
on preventing corporations doing the business of a common carrier from mining and manufacturing............. 594
on officers or employees of railroad and canal companies engaging in the transportation of freight or passengers............. 606, 607
vol. viii:
on the taking of private property by corporations............. 679, 712
Building and loan associations—
remarks on, by—
vol. iv:
Mr. Corson............. 631, 633, 634
Mr. Worrell............. 632, 633
Bush, Hon. A. C., petition from, relative to division of counties, vol. ii, 366
Business, relative to order of—
remarks on, by—
vol. iv:
Mr. Bigler............. 246
Butler county—
vol. ii:
petition of citizens of, in favor of prohibition............. 26
vol. iii:
memorial of citizens of, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution............. 228
vol. iv:
petition of citizens of, asking for the recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution............. 135, 573
C.
Calvin, Samuel, delegate at large:
report of delegates appointing, in place of Mr. M’Allister, vol. iv............. 397
oath of office administered to, vol. iv............. 741
leave of absence granted to, vol. v, 260
resolution submitted by—
vol. vi:
to add chairman of each committee to Committee on Revision and Adjustment............. 606, 607
incidental remarks by—
vol. vi:
235, 378, 420, 705.
vol. vii:
152, 279, 317, 331, 492, 523, 527, 527, 540, 546, 708.
vol. viii:
remarks by—
vol. v:
on oath prescribed to members of General Assembly............. 26, 27
on trial by jury............. 573
on the Senatorial apportionment............. 643
vol. vi:
on the oath of office............. 174
on the taxation of manufacturing corporations............. 119
on municipal indebtedness............. 253
on acts of the Assembly, passed by bribery............. 383
CALVIN, SAMUEL—Continued.

remarks by—

vol. vii:
on increasing the salary of judges, 417
on the legislative oath, 566
on the liability of individual associations, 763, 775
on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies, 803
vol. viii:
on discrimination by railroads in freight or passage, 30, 214
on the election for Lieutenant Governor, 359, 672
Cambria county, report of prothonotary of, vol. i, 523
Cameron county, report of prothonotary of, vol. i, 523

CAMPBELL, JOHN H., delegate at large:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leave of absence granted to, vol. vii, 577

petitions presented by—

vol. i:
from Lucretia Mott and others, asking for the right of suffrage, 479
from citizens of Pennsylvania, in favor of female suffrage, 589, 611
vol. iii:
from citizens of Philadelphia, relative to article on Railroads and Canals, 386
from citizens of Philadelphia, to restrain the powers of railroad and canal corporations, 459, 522

report made by—

vol. i:
from the minority of the Committee on Suffrage, Election and Representation, 523

resolutions submitted by—

vol. i:
to allow the franchise to foreign born citizens, 90
to abolish all fees from estates of decedents, 90
relative to the offices of aldermen and justices of the peace, 90
to increase number of members of the Legislature, 95
to prohibit railroad or canal companies holding coal or mining lands, 95
to establish justices' courts, 130
to elect judges of common pleas by cumulative voting, 145
relative to rights of married women in property, 146
relative to railroad franchises, 157

vol. ii:
resolutions submitted by—
relative to free vote in elections for corporation directors, 183
relative to tenancy by courtesy, 193
to constitute boards of arbitration, 204
to pay stated salaries to all officers, 220
to disfranchise all persons convicted of bribery, perjury and fraud, 237
relative to Reading railroad monopoly, 288
vol. vi:
relative to adjournment, 419

incidental remarks by—

vol. i:
525, 591, 593, 599, 613, 628, 629, 673.
vol. ii:
749.
vol. iii:
465, 444, 573, 578.
vol. iv:
281, 304, 310, 315, 579, 588, 590, 592,
601, 611, 626, 739, 765, 770.
vol. v:
127, 128, 177, 198, 491, 499, 565, 566,
634, 667, 749, 768.
vol. vi:
37, 99, 82, 95, 142, 225, 230, 412, 424,
427, 542, 551, 552, 555, 570, 604, 608,
641, 642, 689, 685, 689, 704, 705, 751.
vol. vii:
116, 127, 172, 274, 326, 327, 388, 507,
513, 514, 895, 817.
vol. viii:
11, 35, 72, 98, 119, 120, 131, 274, 304,
331, 383, 545, 692, 693, 737.

remarks by—

vol. i:
on sessions of the Legislature, 448
on residence qualification of voters, 584, 705
on woman suffrage, 357
on resolution relative to stocks and bonds of railroads, 598
on taxing electors, 654
vol. ii:
on the Legislative article, 172
on the resolution to purchase Smull's Hand-Book, 184
on article relative to Cities and City Charters, 338
on the Education article, 409
on limiting amount recoverable for injury to persons or property, 730
GENERAL INDEX.

CAMPBELL, JOHN H.—Continued.

remarks by—
vol. iii:
on the public transaction of business by railroad companies, 329, 330, 335.
on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies, 517, 518.
on the acceptance by railroad companies of the provisions of the general law, 614.
vol. iv:
on the formation of judicial districts, 162
on appointments of prothonotaries of courts of common pleas, 212
on establishment of police courts, 305, 315.
vol. v:
on liquor prohibition, 316
vol. vi:
on the establishment of industrial schools, 57
on the establishment of the Philadelphia courts, 258
on abolishing the register's court, 452
on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies, 619
on borough or city regulating the grade and rate of speed of railroads within its limits, 750, 752
vol. vii:
restricting debate, 274
on the powers and jurisdiction of the courts of common pleas of Philadelphia, 508
vol. viii:
on the Railroad article in general, 69, 153.
Campbell, Rev. W. J., of Washington, Pa., prayer by, vol. vii, 379
Canals—See Railroads and Canals.
Capital of the State—Continued.

section 1—
remarks on, by—
vol. vii:
Mr. Bigler, 232, 233
Mr. Cochran, 234, 235
Mr. Hanna, 233
Mr. Hazzard, 234
Mr. Kaine, 232
Mr. W. H. Smith, 339, 341
Mr. J. P. Wetherill, 234, 235
the section was agreed to, 235
article on second reading, 236
referred to Committee on Revision and Adjustment, 236
remarks on, by—
vol. viii:
Mr. J. M. Ballely, 74
Mr. Beebe, 73
Mr. Couler, 73
Mr. Dallas, 73
Mr. Kaine, 74
Mr. D. W. Patterson, 73
Mr. J. P. Wetherill, 73
Capital punishment—
vol. i:
resolution to abolish, 184
petitions of Society of Friends of Chester county, to abolish, 348, 524
memorial from Society of Friends of Fishing Creek, to abolish, 611
petition from Abington Monthly Meeting of Friends, to abolish, 637
vol. ii:
memorials of Society of Friends for abolition of, 151, 213, 327
petitions of citizens of Chester county for abolition of, 151, 213, 327
vol. v:
cases not bailable, 631
vol. i:
write of error in, resolution relative to, 432
Carbon county—
vol. i:
report of prothonotary of, 685
vol. ii:
petition of citizens of, in favor of prohibition, 184
vol. iv:
Carbon oil, to provide for manufacture and sale of, 562
vol. ii:
Carbondale, petition of citizens of, in favor of prohibition, 414
CAREY, HENRY C., delegate at large from Philadelphia:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
GENERAL INDEX.

CAREY, HENRY C.—Continued.
reports made by—
vol. v: from Committee on Industrial Interests and Labor................. 470
vol. vii: from committee on Meredith memorial................................. 339
resolutions submitted by—
relative to death of Mr. Meredith, 758
incidental remarks by—
vol. iii: 302.
vol. v: 721.
vol. vi: 24, 449.
vol. viii: 584.
remarks by—
vol. iv: on industrial interests and usury laws.......................... 490
on establishing legal rates of interest ................................ 509, 570
on individual liability of stockholders................................. 589
on the absorption of capital by corporations.......................... 630
vol. v: on banking rates of interest...................................... 779
vol. vi: on banking rates of interest...................................... 6
on liability of individual associations............................... 19
on the taxation of manufacturing corporations........................ 112
on the legal rate of interest ............................................ 135
on the death of Mr. Meredith ........................................... 756
vol. vii: on remitting the forfeiture of corporation charters........... 756
on the liability of individual associations.......................... 744, 769
on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies, 787, 788
vol. viii: on the Railroad article in general, 192, 193, 194.

CARTER, HENRY, delegate 1Xth district:

oath of office administered to, vol. 1, 11; vol. vii, 637.

CARTER, HENRY—Continued.
memorials presented by—
vol. i: from citizens of Lancaster county, in favor of woman suffrage.... 503
from committee of society of Friends from Chester, Lancaster and Bedford counties, against capital punishment............ 690
petitions presented by—
vol. i: from citizens of Lancaster county, in favor of liquor prohibition, 562, 580.
from citizens of Lancaster county, in favor of extending the right of suffrage to women .......... 669
vol. ii: from citizens of Lancaster county, in favor of prohibition ........ 3
from citizens of Juniata county, in favor of the same .................. 512
from citizens of Lancaster county, in favor of female suffrage ......... 584
reports made by—
vol. i: from minority Committee on Suffrage, Elections and Representa-
tion....................................................... 506
resolutions submitted by—
vol. i: to exempt persons having religious scruples from military service........................................ 130
to change time of holding the Slate election............................ 255
to abolish capital punishment........................................... 184
vol. vii: to restrict debate............................................. 269
vol. vii: providing for separate submission of articles................... 311
incidental remarks by—
vol. i: 298.
vol. ii: 266.
vol. iii: 302.
vol. v: 174, 175, 381, 445.
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CARTER, HENRY—Continued.

incidental remarks by—

vol. vii:
191, 311, 332, 489, 526, 549, 626, 627.

vol. vi:
191, 311, 352, 489, 526, 549, 626, 627.

vol. vii:
352, 489

vol. viii:
355, 409

on adjournment of the Convention

on separate judicial districts for each county

on preventing corporations doing the business of a common carrier from mining or manufacturing

on the granting of free passes by railroads

on providing for a recess of the Convention

vol. i:
on changing time of holding general elections

on changing time of holding municipal elections

on sessions of the Legislature

on the form of ballot

vol. ii:
on the form of ballot

on penalty for violating election laws

on the Suffrage article

on woman holding office under the school law

on the Legislative article

on Legislative apportionment

on Superintendent of Public Instruction

on the Education article

on the oath prescribed to members of the Legislature

on legislative appropriations to charitable and educational institutions

vol. iii:
on prohibitory liquor license

on exempting persons having conscientious scruples from military service

vol. iv:
on industrial interests and usury laws

on establishing legal rates of interest

on individual liability of stockholders

on the absorption of capital by corporations

vol. v:
on the election of county commissioners and auditors by the limited vote

on the election by ballot

on legislative appropriations to charitable institutions

on Legislative apportionment

on Senatorial apportionment

on Representative apportionment

vol. vi:
on the establishment of industrial schools

on accepting the resignation of Mr. Woodward

CASSIDY, LEWIS, delegate at large from Philadelphia:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. iv, 600; viii, 732.

report made by—

vol. i:
from minority Committee on Suffrage, Election and Representation

vol. v:
relative to commissioners of elections and registry law

to provide that all judges shall serve for twenty years, and be ineligible for re-election

to provide for appointment of prothonotaries and clerks of court

councils to have exclusive right to raise money and levy taxes

to abolish justices of the peace and aldermen

resolutions submitted by—

vol. i:
relative to commissioners of elections and registry law

to provide that all judges shall serve for twenty years, and be ineligible for re-election

to provide for appointment of prothonotaries and clerks of court

councils to have exclusive right to raise money and levy taxes

to abolish justices of the peace and aldermen
Cassidy, Lewis—Continued. 
incidental remarks by— 
vol. i: 100, 
vol. vii: 325, 365. 
vol. viii: 709, 720. 
remarks by— 
vol. i: on the form of ballot. 773 
vol. ii: on the form of ballot 60 
on division of election districts 140 
on the Legislative article 238, 240 
vol. iv: on compensation of officers of Philadelphia courts 185 
on removal of indictments to the Supreme Court 236 
on the establishment of police courts 312 
on interference with free exercise of the right of suffrage 675, 676 
vol. vi: on the establishment of the Philadelphia courts 266 

Cemeteries, to prevent the sale or disposal of vol. i. 61 
and grave yards, relative to vol. v. 249 

Centennial celebration, preamble and resolution relative to, vol. i. 333 
exposition of 1876, invitation to a mass convention to provide for, vol. ii. 3 
association, Woman's, resolution to grant use of Hall to, vol. iv. 396 

Centre county, petition of citizens of, in favor of prohibition, vol. i. 637 
Census, copy of report, (vol. i. Ninth,) received, vol. ii. 284 

certiorari, writs of, Supreme Court and common pleas to have power to issue, vol. iv, 239, 253; vii, 313. 

Chancery, court of, common pleas to have power of, vol. vi. 347 

Chair, appeal from decision of, vol. vii, 389, withdrawn, viii, 371. 

Chaplain, resolution to pay for services of, vol. viii. 591 

Charities, Board of Public, communication from president of, vol. i. 476 
Charitable or educational institutions, appropriations for, vol. v. 253, 269 

Charters, resolution relative to forfeiting of corporation, vol. i. 658 
forfeiture of, by railroads— 
remarks on, by— 
vol. iii: Mr. Buckalew 570 
Mr. Cochran 501, 502, 503, 571 
Mr. Corson 567, 568 
Mr. Darlington 562, 570, 572 
Mr. Dodd 568, 569 
Mr. MacVeagh 503, 506, 508, 571, 572 
Mr. H. W. Palmer 504, 507 
Mr. Turrell 506, 507 
Mr. J. M. Wetherill 567 
Mr. J. Price Wetherill 569 
vol. viii: 
forfeiture of, for violation of provisions of Railroad article in relation to free passes 20 
remarks on, by— 
Mr. Bigler 22 
Mr. Cuyler 21 
Mr. Howard 20 
Mr. Hummeler 22 

vol. v: Legislature not to remit 757 
to have power to alter, revoke, or annul 776 

vol. vi: 
of banks, not banks of issue, Legislature shall annul 27 

vol. iv: 
validity of existing, having no bona fide organization 579 

vol. vii: 
of incorporation, Legislature to have power to alter, revoke or annul 28 
of railroads, by unreasonably increasing their rates shall work a forfeiture of 618 

vol. viii: 
General Assembly not to remit forfeitures of 756 

vol. i: 
Chase, Chief Justice, resolution relative to death of 188 
Chattel mortgage securities, communication relative to 491
GENERAL INDEX.

Chester county—
vol. i:
petitions of citizens of, in favor of woman suffrage 264
petitions of citizens of, in favor of prohibition, vol. ii, 218; iii, 146.
vol. ii:
petition of citizens of, in favor of abolishing the death penalty 213
vol. iii:
petition of citizens of, to allow women to vote on all questions relating to schools and education 142
vol. iv:
report of prothonotary of 303
Chicago, public library of, resolution to furnish Debates to, vol. i 265
Chief Clerk—See Imbrie.
vol. i:
resolution of Mr. Ainey relative to abolishing the office of associate judge 19
relative to register of wills 96
relative to contract with State Printer 277
relative to leaves of absence of subordinate officers 368
 incidental remarks by—
vol. i: 225, 226, 278, 453.
vii: 133, 709.
v: 219, 710, 741.
vi: 371, 853.
vii: 524, 651, 716, 717, 724.
viii: 49, 159, 202, 309, 685.
remarks by—
vol. vii:
on submission of division of counties to the electors 708

Church, Pearson—Continued.
remarks by—
vol. vii:
on the formation of new counties 729
vol. viii:
on the article on New Counties 49
on abolishing the jury commissioners 529
on date of submitting Constitution 540
Church of God, East Pennsylvania Eldership, memorial from, in favor of prohibition, vol. i 263
Cities and City Charters—
vol. i:
appointment of committee on 109
report of committee on 188
vol. ii:
report of committee on 35
article on, consideration of 395
section 1. General law relative to the incorporation of cities 395
the section was agreed to 395
section 2. Every city to be governed by a mayor and councils 395
the section was agreed to 395
section 3. The mayor not to exercise judicial functions, but to have qualified veto of acts passed by councils 396
amendment of Mr. Littleton, 395; modified, 395.
amendment of Mr. Parsons to amendment 395; accepted, 395.
amendment of Mr. Cuyler to amendment 395
remarks on, by—
Mr. Campbell 396
Mr. Cuyler 395, 398, 399, 400
Mr. Ewing 397
Mr. Hanna 396
Mr. Littleton 396, 400
Mr. Walker 397
Mr. J. P. Wetherill 395
motion to postpone action on 410
remarks on, by—
Mr. J. P. Wetherill 410
vol. iii:
section 3. Further consideration of, as amended by Mr. Littleton and Mr. Cuyler, 79; amendment rejected 93.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Biddle 82
Mr. Broome 81
Mr. Buckalew 107
Mr. Cuyler 94, 96, 97
Mr. Ewing 101
Mr. Guthrie 89
Mr. Hanna 81, 82
Cities and City Charters—Continued.
section 3—

remarks on, by—
vol. iii:
Mr. Littleton 86, 106, 113
Mr. MacConnell 89, 91
Mr. MacVeagh 112, 113
Mr. Minor 88, 97, 103
Mr. S. A. Purviance 98
Mr. W. H. Smith 92
Mr. Stanton 82, 93
Mr. Walker 79, 80, 81, 85, 88, 103, 111.
Mr. J. W. F. White 89, 98, 91, 99, 106.
Mr. Worrell 109

the section as amended was agreed to 117

section 4. Relative to creating special commissions for municipal purposes, considered 117
amendment of Mr. Newlin, 117; withdrawn, 131.
renewed by Mr. Temple, 131; rejected, 131.
amendment of Mr. Struthers, 131; adopted, 136.
amendment of Mr. J. R. Read to amendment, 134; adopted, 136.
amendment of Mr. Littleton, 136; rejected, 137.

remarks on, by—
vol. iii:
Mr. Alricks 140, 141
Mr. Armstrong 144
Mr. Bardsley 129, 121
Mr. Buckalow 135
Mr. Dallas 129, 134, 144
Mr. Cuyler 126
Mr. Ewing 133, 134
Mr. Hauna 119
Mr. Howard 135, 137, 142
Mr. MacVeagh 114
Mr. Newlin 118
Mr. Temple 121, 123, 124, 125
Mr. Walker 123
Mr. J. P. Wetherill, 120, 133, 134, 135
Mr. J. W. F. White 142

the section, as amended, was not agreed to, 139; vote re-considered, 140.

motion to re-commit not agreed to 145

new section proposed by Mr. W. H. Smith, relative to annexing territory to city or boroughs, considered 139

the section was agreed to 140

Cities and City Charters—Continued.
vol. vi:

article on second reading, considered 215

section 1. The Legislature to pass general laws for the incorporation of cities, considered 215
amendment of Mr. S. A. Purviance, 216; adopted, 216.

remarks on, by—
Mr. Darlington 216
Mr. Dodd 215

the section as amended was agreed to 216

section 2. The vesting of legislative power of cities—
amendment of Mr. Biddle, 217; withdrawn, 219.
amendment of Mr. Alricks, 219; adopted, 223.
amendment of Mr. Ainey to amendment, 220; rejected, 222.

remarks on, by—
vol. vi:
Mr. Ainey 220, 221
Mr. Alricks 219, 220, 222
Mr. Armstrong 217, 223
Mr. Bardsley 222
Mr. Biddle 217
Mr. Bowman 219
Mr. Dallas 218
Mr. Hanna 220, 221
Mr. Landis 221
Mr. Littleton 222
Mr. M'Clean 221
Mr. H. W. Palmer 216
Mr. J. R. Read 222

the section as amended was not agreed to 223

section 3. The duties of mayor, considered 228
the section was not agreed to 224

section 4. The Legislature to pass no special law creating any municipality, considered 224
amendment of Mr. Newlin, 224; withdrawn, 224.
amendment of Mr. Dallas, 225; rejected, 222.
amendment of Mr. Littleton to amendment, 225; rejected, 227.

remarks on, by—
vol. vi:
Mr. Alricks 220, 221
Mr. Armstrong 228
Mr. Bardsley 230
Mr. Biddle 225, 231, 232
Mr. Dallas 225, 227, 228
Mr. De France 228
Mr. Ewing 225, 229, 230
Sections on Cities and City Charters—Continued.

Section 4—
Remarks on, by—
Vol. vi:
Mr. Littleton... 225, 226, 227, 228
Mr. Minor... 229
Mr. Newlin... 224, 229
Mr. Simpson... 226
Mr. Temple... 227
Mr. Turrell... 227
The section was not agreed to. 232

Section 5. No city shall have the power to create a debt exceeding two and one-half per cent. on the assessed valuation of property, considered. 232
The section was not agreed to. 232
New section proposed by Mr. Newlin, to prohibit the incurring of any municipal debt, except provided for by appropriations of council, considered. 232
Remarks on, by—
Vol. vi:
Mr. Calvin... 233
Mr. Newlin... 222, 223
Mr. Temple... 223
The section was agreed to. 234

Section 6. Every city to create a sinking fund, considered. 234
Amendment of Mr. Struthers, 234; adopted, 234.
The section as amended was agreed to. 234

Section 7. No city shall become a stockholder in any corporation, considered. 234
The section was not agreed to. 234
New section proposed by Mr. Guthrie, that no territory shall be annexed to any city or borough without the consent of the electors, considered. 234
The section was not agreed to. 234

Section 8. Municipal officers who have not accounted and paid over all money shall be ineligible to office thereafter, considered. 234
Amendment of Mr. Dardsey, 235; adopted, 235.
Amendment of Mr. Heverin, 225; rejected, 235.
The section was not agreed to. 235

Section 9. The Legislature shall not exempt any property from municipal taxation, considered. 235
The section was not agreed to. 235

Section 10. The power of councils to investigate official misconduct, considered. 235

4—Vol. IX.
mot1011 of Mr. Cuylor to go into committee of the whole to add a new section, that the General Assembly may authorize the making of local improvements 

City auditors, &c.—Continued. 

City elections, councils to fix the time for holding 

Cities and City Charters—Continued. 

City auditors, to provide for election of 

City auditor's oath of office administered to, vol. i, 

City, power to assess tax for local improvement— 

Claims, military appropriations for, payment of— 

Claims, right of to bear arms, vol. iv, 757 ; v, 833. 

Civil causes at issue, resolution requesting prothonotaries to report number of, vol. i 

Civil causes at issue, resolution requesting prothonotaries to report number of, vol. ii, 751. 

Citizens, rights of to assemble, vol. iv, 757 ; v, 761. 


City auditors, &c.—Continued. remarks on, by— 

City, power to assess tax for local improvement— 

City, rights, resolution relative to, vol. vi 

City, right of to assemble, vol. iv, 757 ; v, 761. 

City auditor's oath of office administered to, vol. i, 

Citizens, rights of to assemble, vol. iv, 757 ; v, 761. 

City, power to assess tax for local improvement— 

City, legislative power of, vol. vi 

Cities and towns, incorporation of, vol. v, 249 ; vol. vi, 215. 

Citizen, right of to bear arms, vol. iv, 757 ; v, 761. 

City auditors, &c.—Continued. remarks on, by— 

City, legislative power of, vol. vi 

City auditor's oath of office administered to, vol. i, 

Cities and towns, incorporation of, vol. v, 249 ; vol. vi, 215. 

Cities and City Charters—Continued. 

City, legislative capacity of, vol. vi 

City, legislative power of, vol. vi 

City, legislative representation in— 

City auditors, to provide for election of 

City auditor's oath of office administered to, vol. i, 

not to loan credit of 

not to loan credit of 

not to loan credit of 

not to loan credit of 

not to loan credit of 

not to loan credit of 

not to loan credit of 

not to loan credit of
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GENERAL INDEX.</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Clark, Silas M.—Continued.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>petitions presented by—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. ii: from citizens of Indiana county, in favor of prohibitory license, 213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. iii: from citizens of Indiana and Westmoreland counties, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution. 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>from citizens of Schuylkill county, of similar import. 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>from citizens of Philadelphia, of similar import. 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>from citizens of Indiana county, of similar import. 228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>from citizens of Indiana county, in favor of prohibition. 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. iv: from citizens of Indiana county, asking for the recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resolutions submitted by—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. i: to provide for amending Constitution every thirty years. 133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relative to the judicial power of the Commonwealth. 375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relative to terms of present Senators. 456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. viii: relative to the pay of fireman. 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>incidental remarks by—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. i: 8, 50, 423, 454, 630.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. ii: 394, 474, 639.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. v: 76, 80, 223, 496, 609, 685, 756.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. vi: 162, 605, 794.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. vii: 530.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. viii: 5, 475, 578, 583.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>remarks by—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. i: on time for holding municipal elections. 246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on residence qualification. 696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on term of Senators. 429, 494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. ii: on suffrage. 83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on the Executive article. 391, 392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. iv: on election of Supreme Court judges by districts. 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Clark, Silas M.—Continued.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>remarks by—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. iv: on abolishing the office of associate judge. 417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on dispensing with trial by jury in civil cases. 467, 469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on validity of existing charters having no bona fide organization. 580, 587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on the Declaration of Rights. 647, 648, 654.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. v: on the formation of new counties. 390, 391.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on the trial by jury. 575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on the liberty of the press. 621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. vi: on fixed salaries for county officers. 208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on separate judicial districts for each county. 478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies. 664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. viii: on adjournment. 469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clearfield county, memorial of citizens of, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution. 228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton county—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. i: report of prothonotary of. 431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. iii: petition of citizens of, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution. 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coatesville borough, petition of citizens of, in favor of prohibition. vol. ii. 213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cochran, Thomas E., delegate XXth district: oath of office administered to. vol. i. 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>leaves of absence granted to. vol. i. 270, 480, 734; iii. 246, 722; v. 519; vi. 100; vii. 118, 286, 657.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appeal by, from the decision of the Chair, vol. viii. 197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>personal explanation by, relative to absence without leave. vol. iv. 598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>petitions presented by—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. iii: from citizens of Pennsylvania to restrain the powers of railroad and canal companies. 469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>from citizens of Duncannon, Perry county, of similar import. 460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>from citizens of Mifflinburg, Union county, of similar import. 466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>from citizens of Philadelphia of similar import. 582</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cochran, Thomas E.—Continued.

reports made by—
vol. iii: from Committee on Railroads and Canals 192, 582

resolutions submitted by—
vol. i: to establish a probate court 104
to establish a superior court 106
to refer proposed amendments to the proper committees 111
to print five thousand copies of debates and proceedings 139
relative to railroad stocks 594
vol. viii: to provide for adjournment and evening sessions 308
directing Committee on Revision to amend article on Railroads and Canals 385
to provide for publishing Constitution in every secular newspaper in the State 518

incidental remarks by—
v. v: 42, 54, 81, 110, 122, 449, 602, 611, 613, 636, 744, 739.
v. vi: 125, 137, 185, 219, 225, 238, 348, 375, 480, 498, 519, 609, 622, 642, 688, 698, 700, 740, 741, 743.

Cochran, Thomas E.—Continued.

remerts by—
vol. i: on appointment of standing committees 36
on appointment of Committee on Declaration of Rights 61
on election of stenographer 68
on reporting and printing 71, 84
on compensation of stenographer, 135
on sessions of the Legislature 286
on salary of members of Legislature 498
on resolutions relative to stocks and bonds of railroads 597
on limiting debate 666
vol. ii: on form of ballot 56
on the Suffrage article 102
on court of pardons 381
on printing the reports of committees 417
on legislative appropriations to charitable and educational institutions 643
on limiting amount recoverable for injury to person or property 742
on validity of acts of Assembly 764, 765, 783.
vol. iii: on legislative bribery 10, 11
on the right of members to vote on bills having a private or personal interest therein 33, 34, 35
on prohibitory liquor license 63
on the right to construct railroads 364, 365, 368, 369, 374, 315, 317, 319.
on public transaction of business by railroad companies 322, 324, 328, 334, 337.
on the taxing of railroad franchises 377, 383, 384, 390, 406, 408
on railroads guaranteeing the stock of other corporations 420, 421, 448, 447.
on discrimination by railroad companies in freight or passage 490, 602.
on declaring all railroads and canals public highways 530, 531, 552, 554.
on the forfeiture of railroad charters for combinations 501, 502, 503, 504.
on limiting the indebtedness of railroad and other corporations 573, 575.
on the fencing of railroads 610, 611.
on consequential damages by railroad and other corporations 601, 607.
COCHRAN, THOMAS E.—Continued.

remarks by—
vol. iv:
on the death of Mr. M'Allister... 108
on the powers of the Supreme Court... 78, 79
on the election of judges of courts of common pleas... 119, 121
on the establishment of probate courts... 373, 388, 390, 393
on the liability of franchise, &c., of corporations to execution, 625, 626
on the compensation of members, 696
vol. v:
on the limited vote for county commissioners and auditors, 93, 94, 94.
on the pardoning power... 232
on the liberty of the press... 618, 637
on the Senatorial apportionment, 639
on the Representative apportionment... 683, 688
on the recess of the Convention, 730, 745.
on banking rates of interest... 780
vol. vi:
on banking rates of interest, &c., 5, 19, 16.
on the distinction of sex in the compensation of teachers... 88
on the taxation of manufacturing corporations... 106
on the oath of office... 173
on oath prescribed members of Assembly after sine die adjournment... 179, 181
on the removal of criminal cases to the Supreme Court... 311
on accepting the resignation of Mr. Woodward... 353
on acts of the Assembly passed by bribery... 396
on abolishing the register's court... 442
on separate judicial districts for each county... 496
on the establishment of separate orphans' courts... 528, 533, 537
on railroad and canal companies guaranteeing the stock of other corporations... 562
on preventing corporations doing the business of a common carrier from mining or manufacturing... 575, 585, 603
on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies, 634, 650, 651, 664.
on declaring all railroads and canals public highways... 688, 691

CoCHRAN, THOMAS E.—Continued.

remarks by—
vol. vi:
on the granting of free passes by railroads... 606, 700
on the fictitious issue of stock by railroad, canal or transportation companies... 707
on creating the office of Secretary of Internal Affairs... 747
vol. vii:
on settlement of the Printer's accounts... 226
on changing the location of the State Capital... 231, 232
on the Divine recognition in the Declaration of Rights... 252
on restricting debate... 270
on abolishing office of associate judge... 409
on establishing separate orphans' courts... 519, 520, 521
on accepting the resignation of Mr. J. S. Buck... 578
on the election of county commissioners... 725, 726
on the election of city auditors... 735
on the discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies, 806, 801.
on officers or employees of railroads engaging in transportation... 812
vol. viii:
on officers and employees of railroads engaging in transportation... 10
on the free pass system, 10, 29, 34.
on the Railroad article in general, 147
on a point of order... 138, 134
on an appeal from the Chair... 138
on the right of construction of railroads... 200
on the leasing of railroads... 219, 220
on the payment of stationery for the Convention... 275
on transferring the duties of the Auditor General in relation to railroads to the Secretary of Internal Affairs... 307
on the investigation of charges against members of the Convention... 322
on the election of Lieutenant Governor... 355, 356, 355
on point of order made by Mr. Hunsicker... 386, 380
on election of Lieutenant Governor and Secretary of Internal Affairs... 485, 673
Cochran, Thomas E.—Continued.

Remarks by—

Vol. viii:

On publishing Constitution in every secular newspaper of the State.................. 518

On date of submitting Constitution.................. 544

On form of ballot in voting on Constitution............ 482

On printing Constitution in pamphlet form.......... 501, 659

On allowing extra compensation to reporter......... 604

On appointing commissioners of election for Philadelphia.................. 633

On special services of Convention, 581

On signing address to the people of the State........ 698

On re-printing the Debates and Journal.................. 737

On the payment of certain claims.................. 757

Collins, John, delegate XXVth district:

Oath of office administered to, vol. I, 7

Leaves of absence granted to, vol. I, 785; v, 50, 716; vii, 367; viii, 732.

Tenders his resignation on account of ill health, vol. vi.... 646

Resignation of, withdrawn, vol. vii.................. 797

Resolutions submitted by—

Vol. i:

Acknowledging God in the Constitution.................. 92

To prevent denominational control of public schools........ 131

To exempt property to value of $1,000 from levy or sale for debt, 144

To fix hours for session.................. 296

Incidental remarks by—

Vol. i:

295, 684.

Vol. iii:

431.

Vol. v:

381, 492, 493, 494, 495, 530, 547, 642.

Vol. vii:

284, 291, 292, 298.

Vol. viii:

326.

Remarks by—

Vol. i:

On the form of ballot.................. 788

Columbia county, petition of citizens of, in favor of prohibition, vol. i, 687; ii, 183.

Columbia, Lancaster county, petition of citizens of, in favor of liquor prohibition, vol. viii.................. 379

Commander-in-Chief of the army and navy of the State, Governor to be, vol. v.................. 206

Commissions, creating of special, for municipal purposes—

Vol. ii:

Remarks on, by—

Mr. Biddle.................. 704, 705

Mr. Dallas.................. 703

Mr. Darlington.................. 702

Mr. Ewing.................. 698, 699

Mr. Gowen.................. 696, 700

Mr. Hanna.................. 697

Mr. Newlin.................. 697

Mr. Simpson.................. 703

Mr. J. P. Wetherill.................. 697, 702

Mr. J. W. F. White.................. 696, 698

Mr. Worrell.................. 696, 706

Vol. iii:

Mr. Aitken.................. 140, 141

Mr. Armstrong.................. 144

Mr. Bardsley.................. 129, 121

Mr. Buckalew.................. 135

Mr. Dallas.................. 129, 143, 144

Mr. Cuyler.................. 134, 135

Mr. Hanna.................. 119

Mr. Howard.................. 130, 137, 142

Mr. MacVeagh.................. 144

Mr. Newlin.................. 118

Mr. Temple.................. 121, 123, 124, 125

Mr. Walker.................. 125

Mr. J. P. Wetherill.................. 120, 133, 134, 135

Mr. J. W. F. White.................. 142

Commissions, Offices, Oaths of Office and Incompatibility of Office—

Appointment of committee on, vol. i, 109

Report of committee on, vol. vii.................. 81

Commission, priority of to be determined by lot on election of two or more judges, vol. vi.................. 339

Commissioners and auditors of counties, limited vote proposed for election of, vol. iv, 781; vi, 260; viii, 437.

Remarks on, by—

Vol. v:

Mr. Ainey.................. 108, 118

Mr. Baer.................. 119

Mr. Bigler.................. 115

Mr. Broounall.................. 102

Mr. Buckalew, 67, 68, 70, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124.

Mr. Carter.................. 71, 79

Mr. Cochran.................. 93, 94, 95

Mr. Darlington.................. 91, 92, 93

Mr. Gibson.................. 113

Mr. Lawrence.................. 116, 117, 118, 119

Mr. Lear.................. 73, 74, 76

Mr. Lilly.................. 103, 104, 105
Commissioners and auditors—Continued.

Mr. Mann .................................. 111, 112
Mr. Minor .................................. 114
Mr. D. W. Patterson 76, 78, 79, 89
Mr. J. N. Purviance 36
Mr. Stewart .................................. 114
Mr. S. Werry .................................. 88
Mr. D. N. White .................................. 106, 107

Commissioners of election of Philadelphia, res. to appoint, vol. viii, 437

Mr. Temple .................................. 547
Mr. Harry White .................................. 546
Mr. Woodward .................................. 546

appointment of—

Mr. Armstrong .................................. 610
Mr. Riddle .................................. 589
Mr. Buckalew .................................. 653
Mr. Cochran .................................. 653
Mr. Curtia .................................. 650
Mr. Dallas 585, 686, 646
Mr. Darlington .................................. 612
Mr. Hanna .................................. 611, 647
Mr. Hay .................................. 646
Mr. Knight .................................. 649, 709
Mr. Littleton .................................. 613, 646
Mr. Simpson .................................. 650
Mr. Temple .................................. 609, 649
Mr. J. P. Wetherill 652, 653
Mr. Harry White .................................. 648
Mr. J. W. F. White .................................. 587
Mr. Woodward .................................. 607

Commissioner of Insurance, resolution to create office of, vol. i 186

Committees, reports of—

Mr. Meredith .................................. 148

standing—

vol. i:

resolution relative to appointment of committee to arrange, 19
report of committee 48
resolution relative to meetings of, appointed, 109
to provide for joint sessions of 130
to form one on State 177
one on Federal Relations 186
one on Salaries 544
one on Examiners 691

Common carriers, corporations doing the business of not to engage in mining or manufacturing—

vol. vi:

Mr. Armstrong .................................. 578, 600, 601

Common carriers, &c.—Continued.

Mr. Raser .................................. 599, 600
Mr. Biddle .................................. 592, 593
Mr. Bigler .................................. 591
Mr. J. S. Black .................................. 602
Mr. Buckalew 583, 597, 598
Mr. Bullitt .................................. 694
Mr. Curtin .................................. 595, 596
Mr. Cochran 575, 588, 583
Mr. Cuyler .................................. 577
Mr. Darlington .................................. 474
Mr. Fulton .................................. 572
Mr. Howard .................................. 580, 589
Mr. Lilly .................................. 580
Mr. H. W. Palmer .................................. 574
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson 559, 564
Mr. Andrew Reed .................................. 573
Mr. Sharp .................................. 589
Mr. J. P. Wetherill .................................. 581
Mr. Harry White .................................. 576
Mr. J. W. F. White 581, 582

railroad companies not to engage in—

vol. vii:

Common pleas courts, to remain at present established, vol. vi 250

common pleas judges, Jurisdiction and election of, vol. iv 112

Commonwealth, Secretary of, relative to office of, vol. ii 333

"Commonwealth of Pennsylvania," style of all process to be, vol. iv 406

Commonwealth, suits against, to be brought as directed by the Legislature, vol. v 630

Commonwealth not to assume the indebtedness of any city or county, vol. v 160

Comparison, committee on, resolution of Mr. J. N. Purviance to appoint, vol. vii 455

Comparing Committee, resolution of Mr. J. N. Purviance, to provide for appointment of, vol. vii 379

Compensation of members, resolution of Mr. Curry, relative to, vol. iv 513
Compensation of members—Continued.

Compensation of officers, extra, not to be given, vol. v: 308

Compensation of teachers, no distinction of sex in the, vol. vi: 85

Compensation of county officers—

Compensation of judges, General Assembly to fix—

Comptroller of corporations, to create office of, vol. iv: 642

Compulsory education, to provide for—

Compensation of members, resolution fixing, vol. v: 3

Yeas and nays on postponement of resolution of Mr. Broomall, relative to- 588

Resolution fixing pay of members at $2,500, and mileage at ten cents a mile, for two sessions, considered, 696

Amendment of Mr. Ainey, fixing compensation at $1,000, 696; rejected, 707.

Amendment of Mr. Brodhead to amendment, 697; rejected, 698.

Amendment of Mr. Hay, 699; rejected, 699.

Amendment of Mr. Guthrie, 699; rejected, 705.

Amendment of Mr. Struthers, 705; rejected, 707.

Amendment of Mr. Lear, 708; rejected, 708.

Amendment of Mr. Hemphill, 709; rejected, 706.

Amendment of Mr. Gowen, 709; rejected, 709.

Amendment of Mr. J. S. Black, 709; rejected, 709.

Amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 709; rejected, 710.

Amendment of Mr. Cochran to amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 709; rejected, 709.

Remarks on, by—

Mr. Ainey: 703

Mr. J. S. Black: 704

Mr. Buckalew: 705, 706

Mr. Cochran: 696

Mr. Curry: 706

Mr. Guthrie: 698, 702

Mr. Lear: 697, 698

Mr. Mantor: 701

Mr. W. H. Smith: 700

Mr. Struthers: 705, 706

Minority report of committee on, (Mr. Struthers) : 710

Compensation of officers, extra, not to be given, vol. v: 308

Compensation of teachers, no distinction of sex in the, vol. vi: 85

Compensation of county officers—

Compensation of judges, General Assembly to fix—

Comptroller of corporations, to create office of, vol. iv: 642

Compulsory education, to provide for—

Remarks on, by—

Vol. vi: 85

Vol. viii: 332

Vol. vi: 334, 355

Vol. vii: 333

Vol. vii: 308, 309

Vol. viii: 400

Vol. vi: 307, 308, 405

Vol. vi: 399

Vol. viii: 398, 401

Vol. vi: 397, 398, 405

Vol. vi: 412

Vol. vi: 398, 399

Vol. vi: 400

Vol. vii: 404

Vol. viii: 391, 400, 403

Vol. vii: 399, 400, 404

Vol. vi: 397, 398, 405

Vol. vii: 397, 398, 405

Vol. vii: 399

Vol. viii: 400

Vol. vii: 397, 398, 405

Vol. vi: 399, 400, 404

Vol. vi: 399, 400, 403

Vol. viii: 398, 401

Vol. vii: 397, 398, 405

Vol. vi: 412

Vol. vi: 398, 399

Vol. vii: 400

Vol. viii: 404

Vol. vii: 399

Vol. viii: 404

Vol. viii: 404

Vol. vii: 399, 400, 403

Vol. vii: 397, 398, 405

Vol. vii: 399

Vol. viii: 400

Vol. vii: 397, 398, 405

Vol. vii: 399

Vol. viii: 404

Vol. vii: 399, 400, 403

Mr. Armstrong: 398, 401

Mr. Buckalew: 397, 398, 405

Mr. Corbett: 412

Mr. Darlington: 398, 405

Mr. Howard: 400

Mr. Kaine: 397, 398, 405

Mr. MacVeagh: 399

Mr. D. W. Patterson: 398

Mr. Simpson: 404

Mr. Harry White: 404

Mr. Woodward: 399, 400, 403

Vol. viii: 398, 401

Vol. vii: 397, 398, 405

Vol. vi: 412

Vol. vi: 398, 399

Vol. vii: 400

Vol. vii: 397, 398, 405

Vol. vii: 399

Vol. viii: 400

Vol. viii: 404

Vol. vii: 399, 400, 403

Vol. vii: 397, 398, 405

Vol. vii: 399

Vol. viii: 400

Vol. vii: 397, 398, 405

Vol. vii: 399

Vol. viii: 404

Vol. vii: 399, 400, 403

Vol. viii: 398, 401

Vol. vii: 397, 398, 405

Vol. vi: 412

Vol. vi: 398, 399

Vol. vii: 400

Vol. vii: 397, 398, 405

Vol. vii: 399
Compulsory education—Continued.
remarks on, by—
vol. vii:
Mr. Niles ................................ 684
Mr. D. W. Patterson ................ 685, 688
Mr. Stanton .......................... 688
Mr. Turrell .......................... 685
Constitution—Continued.
submission of—
remarks on, by—
vol. vi:
Mr. Alney .......................... 722
Mr. Armstrong ........................ 729
Mr. Biddle .......................... 724, 725
Mr. Bigler .......................... 729
Mr. Broomall ........................ 727
Mr. Buckalew ........................ 723
Mr. Carter .......................... 726, 727
Mr. Curtin .......................... 731
Mr. Ewing .......................... 723
Mr. Kaine .......................... 798
Mr. Lilly .......................... 722, 723
Mr. Mann .......................... 729
Mr. Mentor .......................... 728, 729
Mr. Dr. W. Patterson ................ 733
Mr. S. A. Purviance .................. 725
Mr. Simpson ........................ 721
Mr. W. H. Smith ........................ 721
first resolution to adjourn until the sixteenth of September, adopted by yeas and nays .......................... 734
second resolution to print all articles passed second reading, adopted by yeas and nays ....................... 735
third resolution to submit the revised Constitution to a vote of the people on or before January 1, 1874, adopted .......... 735
vol. vii:
submission of resolution to appoint a committee to report on ............................................. 5
resolution directing Committee on Suffrage to report an ordinance for ............................................. 6
resolution of Mr. S. A. Purviance, proposing plan for ............................................. 697
resolution to provide for printing of, on parchment ............................................. 731
vol. viii:
submission of, resolution to provide for, as a whole ............................................. 327
submission of the, resolution of Mr. S. A. Purviance relative to ............................................. 334
referred to Committee on Revision, 335
ordinance of submission of, Mr. Buckalew presents a proposition for reference, 335; to Committee on Suffrage and to be printed ............................................. 397
ordinance relative to submission of, reported by Committee on Suffrage ............................................. 476
resolution to publish, in the newspapers of the State ............................................. 518
remarks on, by—
Mr. Cochran .......................... 518
Mr. Curtin .......................... 600
Mr. Howard .......................... 600
Constitution—Continued.
resolution to distribute pamphlet copies of ........................................ 591
remarks on, by—
   Mr. Ainey ................................ 593
   Mr. Baer .................................. 593
   Mr. Brodhead ............................... 591, 592
   Mr. Buckalew ............................... 592
   Mr. Cochran ................................ 591
   Mr. De France ................................ 591
   Mr. Ewing .................................. 594
   Mr. Hay .................................... 592
   Mr. Howard ................................ 492
   Mr. D. W. Patterson ........................ 794
   Mr. Harry White ............................ 593
revised and corrected, Committee on Revision and Adjustment report .............. 685
remarks on, by—
   Mr. Biddle ................................ 680
   Mr. Buckalew ............................... 680
   Mr. Douglas ................................ 689
   Mr. Gibson ................................ 688
   Mr. Howard ................................ 687, 688
   Mr. Wherry ................................ 688
resolution to publish, in pamphlet form ............................................. 721
report of committee on ................................................................. 725
remarks on, by—
   Mr. Bigler ................................ 722
   Mr. Buckalew ............................... 722
   Mr. Hanna ................................ 727
   Mr. H. W. Palmer ........................... 721
   Mr. J. N. Purviance ........................ 722
   Mr. H. G. Smith ............................ 723, 727
   Mr. Wherry ................................ 723, 725, 726
   Mr. Harry White ............................ 726
resolution to print, on cheap paper, for distribution ......................... 729
resolution to add date of adoption to ............................................. 729
resolution to deposit copy of, in office of Secretary of the Commonwealth .......... 730
resolution requesting Governor to issue a proclamation declaring adoption of ........................................... 741
vote on ......................................... 733
Contestee elections—Continued.
Contestee elections—Continued.
remarks on, by—
   vol. vi:
      Mr. Knight ................................ 176
      Mr. Harry White ............................ 177
   copies to try ................................ 63, 196
remarks on, by—
   vol. v:
      Mr. Bowman ................................ 65
      Mr. D. W. Patterson ........................ 197
      Mr. Buckalew ............................... 198, 199
      Mr. Darlington ............................. 63, 196
      Mr. MacVeagh ................................ 199
      Mr. D. W. Patterson ........................ 197
      Mr. Wherry ................................ 200
      Mr. Harry White ............................ 198, 199
Contracts, resolution to provide for enforcement of, vol. i ..................... 237
Contracts, no law impairing, to be passed, vol. v ............................ 631
Convention—
   vol. i:
      resolution relative to rules for government of ................................ 8
      to sessions of ................................ 34
      to open sessions with prayer ................................ 36
      to print 5,000 copies of proceedings of ..................................... 139
      to prepare directory of ........................................ 184
      report on mileage of members of ........................................ 186
      resolution to supply members with five copies of Debates of ............... 196
      relative to eligibility of members of ....................................... 201
      to forward copy of Journal of, to New York Constitutional Commission .... 201
      to forward copy of Journal of, to the Governor and to the Heads of Departments ....................... 202
      to enter names of absent or non-voting members ................................ 204
      adoption of .................................... 206
      to provide for further Constitutional ....................................... 236
      to furnish Debates to courts ........................................ 279
      to employees of ................................ 288
      to furnish Debates to reporters of the press ................................ 292
      to drapen windows of Hall of ........................................ 341
      to pay employees of ................................ 355
      relative to improving acoustics of Hall, 283; adopted, 363.
   vol. iii:
      resolution relative to payment of Printer of ................................ 114
      to report of committee on expenses of ..................................... 4
      to report of committee on expenses of ..................................... 4
      sitting of during the summer, resolution to appoint a committee to report a place for ............................... 60
   vol. ii:
      report of committee on expenses of ..................................... 4
   vol. v:
      resolution relative to payment of Printer of ................................ 114
      to report of committee on expenses of ..................................... 4
   vol. vi:
      resolution relative to payment of Printer of ................................ 114
      to report of committee on expenses of ..................................... 4
   vol. vi:
      resolution relative to payment of Printer of ................................ 114
      to report of committee on expenses of ..................................... 4
   vol. vi:
      resolution relative to payment of Printer of ................................ 114
      to report of committee on expenses of ..................................... 4
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Convention—Continued.

vol. vi:
invitation of citizens of Wilkes- 61
barre, to hold sessions of in......
committee appointed on place of
summer sitting of.............
inclusion of citizens of Gettys- 140
burg, to hold sessions of......
report of select committee on place
of meeting of.............
report not adopted.............
resolution of Mr. Lamberton, to ad-
journ to meet at Harrisburg....
communication from trustees of Lo-
high University, tendering use of
Hall to............................
resolution of Mr. Alricks, providing
for meeting of in Hall of House
of Representatives at Harrisburg,
resolution fixing hours of daily ses-
sions of, adopted..............
invitation of citizens of William-
port, to hold summer sessions in......

vol. vii:
resolution to provide for evening
sessions of.............
to pay officers of.............
to amend the Constitution, to pro-
vide for call of every twenty
years...........................
to provide for evening
sessions of.............
to pay officers of.............
expenses of..................
resolution to sell property in use of,
stationery for, resolution to pay bills, 271

vol. viii:
from special committee on article
on Railroads and Canals...........
resolution submitted by—
relative to pay of officers of Con-
vention........................
in incidental remarks by—
vol. i:
246, 286, 474, 508, 636, 716, 737, 738,
805.
vol. ii:
163, 273, 414, 451, 463, 472, 473, 550,
590, 594, 609, 629, 630, 634, 635,
626, 649, 744, 749, 756, 782.
vol. iii:
6, 13, 23, 50, 147, 148.
vol. iv:
84, 161, 209, 228, 238, 265, 266, 271,
275, 278, 320, 336, 356, 359, 362, 365,
367, 399, 399, 421, 422, 424, 430, 442,
443, 473, 474, 484, 511, 557, 574, 575,
591, 592, 611, 636, 720, 736, 756, 778.
vol. v:
8, 16, 53, 56, 107, 175, 250, 305, 307,
310, 381, 402, 462, 466, 467, 491, 497,
499, 550, 554, 564, 620, 634, 672, 701,
753, 773, 774.
vol. vi:
79, 80, 108, 230, 312, 331, 338, 349, 353,
354, 399, 400, 412, 417, 419, 428, 439,
437, 494, 515, 521, 527, 528, 529, 601,
689, 690, 714, 715.
vol. vii:
189, 221, 224, 353, 358, 407, 420, 433,
435, 602, 717, 703.
vol. viii:
49, 51, 63, 93, 130, 131, 132, 133, 135,
297, 340, 425, 592.

remarks by—
vol. ii:
on the form of ballot.........
on the Suffrage article....... 83
on resolution relative to pay of
officers........................ 151

Corbett, William L., delegate at
large:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. ii,
160; vii, 118, 414; viii, 3.
memorial presented by—
vol. iii:
from citizens of Clarion county,
asking for a recognition of Al-
mighty God in the Constitution, 298
rises to a point of order, 472; sus-
tained by the Chair, 473.

Corbett, William L., delegate at
large:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. ii,
160; vii, 118, 414; viii, 3.
memorial presented by—
vol. iii:
from citizens of Clarion county,
asking for a recognition of Al-
mighty God in the Constitution, 298
rises to a point of order, 472; sus-
tained by the Chair, 473.

Corbett, William L., delegate at
large:

rises to a point of order, 578; over-
ruled by the Chair, 578.

report made by—
vol. viii:
resolution submitted by—
relative to pay of officers of Con-
vention......................

Cooper, Thomas, messenger, resolu-
tion relative to payment of......... 481

Converse, Julius, Governor of Ver-
mont, communication from......... 281
Corbett, W. M., L.—Continued.  
Remarks by—  
vol. ii:  
on special legislation... 593, 597, 692  
on validity of acts of Assembly... 778, 793, 796.  
vol. iii:  
on legislative bribery... 88, 90  
on the right of members having a private or personal interest in a bill, to vote thereon... 33  
vol. iv:  
on the liability of franchises, &c., of corporations, on execution... 627  
vol. v:  
on the legislative apportionment... 552  
on the right of religious opinion... 563, 565  
on the liberty of the press... 597  
on the representative apportionment... 668, 714  
on recess of the Convention... 748  
on corporation elections... 764  
on banking rates of interest... 778  
vol. vi:  
on the establishment of industrial schools... 76  
on oath prescribed members of Assembly after sine die adjournment... 183  
on on the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court... 312  
on on the election and qualifications of aldermen... 315, 330  
on on acts of Assembly passed by bribery... 376  
on on separate judicial districts for each county... 498  
on on the uniformity of the powers and the process of the courts... 513  
on on establishing a Supreme Court... 521  
on on damages to property by railroad and other corporations... 748  
vol. vii:  
on the formation of new counties... 720  
on on the free pass system... 286  
on on the Railroad article in general... 70  
on on the compensation of judges... 412  
Corporations—Continued.  
vol. i:  
communication from Auditor General relative to railroad... 288  
communication relative to private, 335  
resolution relative to terms of... 673  
forfeiting charters of... 658  
to contracts of, with the State... 658  
to limit mining... 724  
vol. ii:  
memorial from citizens of Lancaster county respecting... 35  
municipal resolution relative to liabilities of... 415  
mining, resolution limiting holding of lands by... 486, 518  
taxation on...  
Remarks on, by—  
vol. iii:  
Mr. Airicks... 349  
Mr. Bartholomew... 340, 343, 344  
Mr. Biddle... 354  
Mr. Buckalew... 364, 365, 366  
Mr. Cochran... 352, 353, 373  
Mr. Corson... 367  
Mr. Darlington... 347  
Mr. Ewing... 370  
Mr. Gowen... 337, 339, 340, 355  
Mr. Howard... 358  
Mr. Knight... 348  
Mr. MacVeagh... 368, 370  
Mr. Minor... 342, 369  
Mr. Newlin... 351, 369  
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson... 358, 357, 375  
Mr. Struthers... 375  
Mr. J. P. W. Wetherill... 350, 361  
Mr. Woodward... 361, 362, 372  
vol. iv:  
private, article on, read first time... 191  
on second reading... 577  
Section 1. Defining the term “corporations,” considered... 577  
the section was not agreed to, 577; re-considered, 579; not agreed to, 579.  
Section 2. No exclusive right to be granted, considered... 577  
the section was not agreed to... 579  
Section 3. All highways, &c., to be open and free to all citizens of the State, considered... 579  
the section was not agreed to... 579  
Section 4. Legislature not to pass special laws giving corporate powers, considered... 579  
the section was not agreed to... 579  
Section 5. All existing charters under which there is no bona fide organization shall have no validity, considered... 579
Corporations, private, art. on—Continued.

section 5—

vol. iv:

amendment of Mr. Struthers, 583; adopted, 588.

amendment of Mr. Lear, 583; rejected, 584.

amendment of Mr. Lear, 584; rejected, 584.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Bowman............... 584, 585
Mr. Clark............... 586, 587
Mr. Cuyler........... 580, 581, 582, 586
Mr. Dodd............... 581, 582
Mr. Lear............... 583, 587
Mr. Harry White....... 580, 581
Mr. J. W. F. White..... 585, 586
the section as amended was agreed to............................... 588

section 6. Relative to forfeiture of charters, considered ............... 588

the section was agreed to........................................ 588

section 7. Relative to the exercise of the power and the right of eminent domain, considered ............... 588

the section was agreed to........................................ 588

section 8. Stockholders to be individually liable, considered ............... 589

remarks on, by—

Mr. Carey............... 589
the section was not agreed to...................................... 589

section 9. Corporations liable for injuries, considered .................. 590

amendment of Mr. Lilly, 591; rejected, 592.

the section was not agreed to...................................... 592

section 10. Relative to private property appropriated by corporations for public purposes, considered .................. 592

amendment of Mr. Andrew Reed, 592; rejected, 592.

the section was not agreed to...................................... 592

section 11. Relative to elections for managing officers of corporation, considered .................. 592

amendment of Mr. Lear, 606; rejected, 608.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Buckalew........... 604
Mr. Darlington........ 606, 607
Mr. Lear............... 606
the section was agreed to........................................ 608

section 12. Corporations, except for the construction of railroads, &c., not to be created for a longer period than twenty years, considered ............... 608

remarks on, by—

Mr. Lilly............... 608

Corporations, private, art. on—Continued.

section 12—

vol. iv:

the section was not agreed to.............. 609

section 13. No foreign corporation to hold real estate, considered .......... 609

amendment of Mr. Brodhead, 609; adopted, 610.

the section as amended was agreed to.............. 610

section 14. Corporations not to engage in any other business than that authorized in the charter, considered .......... 610

amendment of Mr. Bartholomew, 610; adopted, 611.

the section as amended was agreed to.............. 611

section 15. The franchises and privileges of corporations, except for the construction of railroads, &c., not to be created for a longer period than twenty years, considered .......... 631

the section as amended was not agreed to.............. 628

section 16. General banking laws to provide for State registry and countersigning of all notes or bills, considered .......... 628

the section was agreed to.............. 628

section 17. Suspension of specie payments not to be permitted to a greater rate of interest than allowed to individuals, considered .......... 628

amendment of Mr. Broomall, 628; adopted, 631.

amendment of Mr. MacConnell, 631; adopted, 631.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Broomall........... 628
Mr. Carey............... 630
Mr. Dallas............. 629
Mr. Harry White........ 629
the section as amended was agreed to.............. 631

section 18. The majority of managing officers of all corporations to be citizens of the State, considered .......... 631
GENERAL INDEX.

Corporations, private, art. on—Continued. Corporations, private, art. on—Continued.

section 18

vol. iv:

the section was not agreed to........ 631

section 19. Foreign insurance companies to be subject to the same taxation as companies incorporated by the State, considered, 631

the section was agreed to........... 631

section 20. Relative to building or loan associations, considered... 631

amendment of Mr. Bartholomew, 632; rejected, 635.

amendment of Mr. Beebe to amendment of Mr. Bartholomew, 633; rejected, 635.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Corson................. 631, 633, 634
Mr. Worrell.............. 632, 633
the section was not agreed to....... 635

section 21. Individual liability of associations, considered ........ 635

amendment of Mr. Wetherill, 636; rejected, 640.

amendment of Mr. Gowen, 640; rejected, 642.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Bigler................. 641
Mr. Buckalew............ 641
Mr. Gowen................. 640
Mr. J. P. Wetherill....... 638, 639
Mr. Woodward............. 635, 636

the section was not agreed to........ 642

section 22. Creating the office of comptroller of corporations, considered ........ 642

the section was not agreed to....... 644

amended article on................ 645

vol. v:

article on second reading........... 757

section 1. Existing charters under which there is no bona fide organization shall have no validity, considered............ 757

the section was agreed to........... 757

section 2. Legislature shall not remit forfeiture of charters, considered............ 757

the section was agreed to........... 757

section 3. The exercise of the power and the right of eminent domain, considered............ 755

the section was agreed to........... 756

section 4. Relative to elections for managing officers of corporations, considered............ 758

amendment of Mr. A. Reed, 758; rejected, 760.

section 4—

vol. v:

amendment of Mr. Lear, 761; adopted, 767.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Buckalew............... 759, 765
Mr. Corbett................ 764
Mr. Cuyler................ 761, 763
Mr. Darlington............. 766
Mr. Dodd................... 766
Mr. Hunsicker............. 764
Mr. Lear.................. 761
Mr. MacVeagh............. 760
Mr. Minor................ 766
Mr. Andrew Reed........... 769
Mr. Struthers............. 766
Mr. Woodward............. 762

the section as amended was agreed to........... 768

section 5. Foreign corporations to have a known place of business within the State, considered... 768

amendment of Mr. Woodward, 768; rejected, 772.

amendment of Mr. Struthers, 772; rejected, 773.

amendment of Mr. MacVeagh, 773; adopted, 774.

amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 774; adopted, 774.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Albrights............... 772
Mr. Bowman................ 773
Mr. Lilly.................. 769, 770
Mr. MacConnell............. 770
Mr. MacVeagh............. 768
Mr. H. W. Palmer........... 772
Mr. Woodward............. 768, 770

the section as amended was agreed to........... 774

section 6. Corporators not to engage in any other business than that authorized in their charter, considered............ 774

the section was agreed to........... 775

new section proposed by Mr. Brodhead, “all corporations, except banking companies, to divide their net earnings among their stockholders,” considered............ 775

the section was not agreed to........... 775

section 7. General banking laws to provide for State registry and countersigning of all notes or bills, considered............ 775

amendment of Mr. Dallas, 775; negatived, 776.

the section was agreed to........... 776
Corporations, private, art. on—Continued.

vol. v:
new section proposed by Mr. Harry White, "the Legislature to have the power to alter, revoke or annul any charter now existing," considered.......................... 776
the section was withdrawn................. 776
section 8. No banking or other corporation to pay or receive a greater rate of interest than allowed individuals, considered... 777
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 777; rejected, 777.
amendment of Mr. J. N. Purviance, 777; rejected, 779.
amendment of Mr. Hunsicker, 777; rejected, 779.
amendment of Mr. Ewing, 777; modified, 780; rejected, 781.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Baer................................ 780
Mr. Buckalew.......................... 778
Mr. Carey................................ 779
Mr. Cochran............................ 780
Mr. Corbett........................... 778
Mr. Cuyler.............................. 777

Mr. Darlington........................ 777
Mr. Dallas............................. 777
Mr. Ewing............................... 779
Mr. Hunsicker........................... 778
Mr. MacVeagh............................ 779
Mr. J. N. Purviance.................... 777
Mr. J. P. Wetherill..................... 778
Mr. Harry White......................... 777
vol. vi:
article on second reading resumed, 3
section 8. No banking or other corporation to receive or pay a greater rate of interest than is allowed individuals; consideration continued.......................... 3
amendment of Mr. Funck, 3; rejected, 7.
amendment of Mr. Ainey, 12; modified, 13, 14; rejected by yeas and nays; 15.
amendment of Mr. Dallas to amendment, 13; rejected, 14.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Ainey............................... 12
Mr. Armstrong.......................... 9
Mr. Baer................................ 14
Mr. Biddle............................... 16
Mr. Broomhall.......................... 9, 11
Mr. Curry................................ 6
Mr. Cochran............................. 5, 10, 16
Mr. Darlington......................... 6
Mr. Funck............................... 3
Mr. Lear................................. 7

Corporations, private, art. on—Continued.

section 8. remarks on, by—
vol. vi:
Mr. MacVeagh............................. 10, 14
Mr. Niles................................ 1
Mr. Andrew Read......................... 13
the section was not agreed to by yeas and nays................................. 16
section 16. Foreign insurance companies to be subject to same taxation as companies incorporated by this State, considered...... 16
remarks on, by—
Mr. Ewing................................. 17
the section was not agreed to.............. 17
new section proposed by Mr. Woodward, "Legislature to provide for incorporated companies of individual association, with or without limited liability," considered................................. 17
amendment of Mr. Bigler, 18; withdrawn, 22;
amendment of Mr. Ainey, 22; rejected, 23.
amendment of Mr. Stewart, 23; adopted, 24.
amendment of Mr. Dallas, 24; rejected, 24.
amendment of Mr. Cuyler, 24; rejected, 25.
amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 25; rejected, 26.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Biddle............................... 20, 21
Mr. Bigler................................. 18, 19
Mr. Carey................................. 15
Mr. Dodd................................. 22
Mr. Woodward............................ 17, 22
the section as amended was agreed to by yeas and nays................. 17
ew section proposed by Mr. Funck, that the Legislature shall annul all charters of banks not banks of issue, considered................. 27
the section was not agreed to................ 27
new section proposed by Mr. Harry White, that the Legislature shall have power to alter, revoke or annul any charter of incorporation now existing, considered................. 28
the section was agreed to.................. 28
new section proposed by Mr. Woodward, that no suspension of specie payments shall be permitted or sanctioned by law, considered.......................... 28
the section was rejected by yeas and nays................................. 28
Corporations, private, art. on—Continued, vol. vi:
new section proposed by Mr. T. H. B. Patterson, to provide for six months advertising for application for banking privileges, considered
amendment of Mr. Harry White, 29; adopted, 29.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 30; adopted, 30.
the section as amended was agreed to
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<td>vol. viii:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. vii:</td>
<td>Mr. G. W. Palmer............... 424, 431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>remarks on, by—</td>
<td>Mr. D. W. Patterson........... 418, 422, 432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Darlington................... 332</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Hunsicker..................... 304, 306</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Kaine........................ 333</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the article was passed finally.... 334</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counties, debt of, resolution relative to limitation of, vol. viii:</td>
<td>magistrates, instead of alderman’s, for Philadelphia:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>petition of citizens of Lawrence county, relative to:</td>
<td>remarks on, by— Mr. G. W. Palmer... 424, 431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resolution of Mr. Dunning, relative to:</td>
<td>Mr. D. W. Patterson........... 418, 422, 432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>petition from Hon. A. C. Bush, relative to:</td>
<td>Mr. Pughe....................... 403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. vii:</td>
<td>Mr. J. N. Purviance........... 410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in formation of Legislative districts, 314</td>
<td>Mr. Harry White.............. 418, 419, 428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>remarks on, by—</td>
<td>Mr. Woodward................... 417, 418, 420, 422, 425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. MacVeagh...................... 314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to be submitted to a vote of the people:</td>
<td>Mr. Wright..................... 429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>remarks on, by—</td>
<td>magistrates’, resolution relative to, vol. i:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Beebe......................... 718</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Bigler......................... 711</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Bowman......................... 710</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Church......................... 708</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Cuyler......................... 709</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Dunning....................... 711</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Mantor......................... 710</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Minor.......................... 709</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>division of:</td>
<td>magistrates’, resolution relative to, vol. vii:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>remarks on, by—</td>
<td>Mr. Armstrong.................. 409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Dunning....................... 401</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. H. W. Palmer................... 406</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Pughe......................... 402, 404</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County lines, relative to:</td>
<td>Mr. Biddle...................... 407, 408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>remarks on, by—</td>
<td>Mr. Buckalew................... 410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Dunning....................... 348</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Lilly......................... 346, 347</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Niles......................... 348</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Woodward...................... 347</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County offices, where to be kept, vol. vii:</td>
<td>Mr. Armstrong.................. 514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courts, circuit, provisions relative to, vol. i:</td>
<td>Mr. Kaine...................... 516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courts, existing, the continuation of—</td>
<td>Mr. S. A. Purviance........... 515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>remarks on, by—</td>
<td>Courts, rules for, Supreme Court to provide—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Armstronng.................... 423, 422</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Biddle........................ 431</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Buckalew...................... 420, 421, 424</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Corson......................... 419</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Darlington................... 420</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Lilly.......................... 422</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. MacVeagh...................... 420, 421, 422</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Niles......................... 431</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courts, special, rules for—</td>
<td>not to be created by the Legislature, except as authorized by the Constitution, vol. vi:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>remarks on, by—</td>
<td>vol. vii:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Landis......................... 493</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>counties, &amp;c., officers—Continued.</td>
<td>of common pleas to have powers of court of chancery, vol. vi:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>article on second reading—</td>
<td>437</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Courts, special—Continued.
vol. vii:
of nisi prius and district court of Philadelphia, causes pending in, to be tried by common pleas, vol. viii ................................ 412
of record, right of appeal to, vol. vii ................................ 333
resolution to divide Philadelphia by, vol. ii ................................ 272
resolution relative to uniformity of practice in, vol. iii ................ 5
Court, Supreme, judges of, number and term of—
remarks on, by—
vol. vi:
Mr. Armstrong ................................ 241, 242, 243
Mr. Darlington ................................ 244
Mr. Kaine .................................. 242, 245
Mr. S. A. Purviance .......................... 242
Mr. Struthers ................................ 246
Mr. Woodward ................................ 246
Court, Supreme, powers of the—
remarks on, by—
vol. iii:
Mr. Dallas .................................. 745, 747
Mr. Darlington ................................ 750, 758
Mr. Gowan .................................. 772, 774, 776, 777, 778
Mr. Horton .................................. 765, 766
Mr. MacVeagh ................................ 761, 765
Mr. Sharpe .................................. 767, 770
Mr. Temple .................................. 754, 757, 758, 760
Mr. Woodward ................................ 783, 742
Court, Supreme, removal of criminal cases to—
remarks on, by—
vol. vi:
Mr. Armstrong ................................ 288, 303, 309
Mr. Bartholomew ................................ 302
Mr. Beebe .................................. 300
Mr. Biddle .................................. 304
Mr. J. S. Black ................................ 234, 295
Mr. Boyd .................................. 293
Mr. Broomall ................................ 297
Mr. Buckalew ................................ 294, 308
Mr. Cochran ................................ 311
Mr. Corbett ................................ 312
Mr. Corson ................................ 285
Mr. Cuyler ................................ 285
Mr. Ellis .................................. 305
Mr. Hazzard ................................ 288
Mr. Hansicker ................................ 281, 299, 311
Mr. Lear .................................. 286
Mr. MacVeagh ................................ 309
Mr. Mann .................................. 285
Mr. H. W. Palmer ................................ 282
Mr. Purviance ................................ 291
Mr. Ross .................................. 283
Mr. Sharpe .................................. 303, 304
Mr. Temple .................................. 287, 288

Court, Supreme, rules of practice enacted by—
remarks on, by—
vol. vii:
Mr. Armstrong ................................ 494, 495, 496
Mr. Dallas .................................. 498
Mr. Darlington ................................ 495
Mr. Mann .................................. 496
Mr. Woodward ................................ 494

Court, Supreme, tenure of judges of—
remarks on, by—
vol. vii:
Mr. Armstrong ................................ 543
Mr. Darlington ................................ 541
Mr. Woodward ................................ 542

Courts, to appoint overseers of election of—
remarks on, by
vol. v:
Mr. J. M. Bailey ................................ 50, 51
Mr. Beebe .................................. 51, 52
Mr. Buckalew, 37, 38, 42, 43, 45, 46, 51, 54, 62,
Mr. Darlington ................................ 40, 47
Mr. Lilly .................................. 60
Mr. Mc'Connell ................................ 41
Mr. Mann .................................. 53, 54, 55
Mr. H. W. Palmer ................................ 44, 47
Mr. D. W. Patterson ................................ 39, 40, 42
Mr. S. A. Purviance ................................ 38, 43
Mr. Purman ................................ 57, 58, 59
Mr. Ross .................................. 41
Mr. Simpson ................................ 50
Mr. Struthers ................................ 46, 48
Mr. Temple .................................. 53, 56
Mr. J. P. Wetherill ................................ 68

Courts, to try contested elections—
remarks on, by—
vol. v:
Mr. Bowman ................................ 65
Mr. Broomall ................................ 107
Mr. Buckalew, 193, 197, 198, 199
Mr. Darlington ................................ 83, 186
Mr. MacVeagh ................................ 199
Mr. D. W. Patterson ................................ 197
Mr. Wherry ................................ 290
Mr. H. White ................................ 198, 199

Courts, uniformity of the powers and process of—
remarks on, by—
vol. vi:
Mr. Armstrong ................................ 507, 508, 509, 510, 512
Mr. Corbett ................................ 513
Mr. Cuyler ................................ 510
Mr. Dallas ................................ 510
Mr. Darlington ................................ 511
Mr. Ellis ................................ 507
Mr. Kaine ................................ 508
CRAIG, DAVID—Continued.

remarks by—

vol. ii:
on the Suffrage article .................. 73
on the Legislative article ............... 251
on the death of Hon. Wm. Hopkins ......... 411

vol. iii:
on the passage of retrospective
laws by the Legislature ................. 31
on prohibitory liquor license ............. 65
on re-assembling of Convention
at Harrisburg ......................... 150
on vesting the judicial power, 708, 709

vol. iv:
on the Judiciary article ............ 151, 157
on the recognition of Almighty
God in the Constitution .......... 767, 768

crawford county—

petitions of citizens of in favor of
petition of citizens of, asking for
recognition of Almighty God in
the Constitution, vol. iii ............. 146

credit of the Commonwealth not to
be loaned or pledged, vol. v ........ 291
doctrine of the State, county, city, borough
or township, not to be loaned, vol.
vi ................................ 140

crimes, persons convicted of, ineligible
to office, vol. v ....................... 623

crime, reports of Board of Charities
relative to, vol. i ................... 476, 503

criminal courts of Philadelphia and
Allegheny counties, vol. vi .......... 280
prosecutions, on testimony in, vol.
vi ..................................... 261
rights of accused in, vol. v ........... 623
cases, removal of to Supreme
Court—

remarks on, by—

vol. vi:
Mr. Armstrong .................. 183, 303, 309
Mr. Bartholomew .................. 302
Mr. Beebe ......................... 300
Mr. Biddle ....................... 304
Mr. J. S. Black .................. 294, 295
Mr. Boyd ......................... 290
Mr. Broomall .................... 297
Mr. Buckalew .................... 294, 308
Mr. Cochran ..................... 311
Mr. Corbett ...................... 312
Mr. Corson ....................... 285
Mr. Cuyler ....................... 295
Mr. Ellis ......................... 305
Mr. Hazzard ..................... 288
Mr. Hunsicker .................. 281, 286, 311
Mr. Lear ......................... 285
Mr. MacVeagh ................... 309
Mr. Mann ......................... 285
Criminal cases—Continued.
removal of to Supreme Court
remarks on, by—
vol. vi:
Mr. H. W. Palmer ........ 285
Mr. Purman ................ 291
Mr. Ross .................... 283
Mr. Sharpe .................. 303, 304
Mr. Temple ................. 287, 288
Cumberland county—
petition of citizens of in favor of
prohibition, vol. iii ........... 342
petition of citizens of, asking for
recognition of Almighty God in
the Constitution, vol. iii ........ 342
Cumulative voting—see Limited Vote.
for election of county commission-
ers and auditors—
remarks on, by—
vol. v:
Mr. Ainey .................. 105, 118
Mr. Baer .................... 109
Mr. Bigler ................... 115
Mr. Broomall ............... 102
Mr. Buckalew, 67, 68, 70, 126, 121,
122, 123, 124.
Mr. Carter .................. 71, 79
Mr. Cochran ............... 93, 94, 95
Mr. Darlington .......... 91, 92, 93
Mr. De France ............. 105, 166
Mr. Gibson .................. 113
Mr. Lawrence .......... 116, 117, 118, 119
Mr. Lear .................... 73, 74, 75
Mr. Lilly ................... 103, 104, 106
Mr. Mann ................... 111, 112
Mr. Mentor .................. 87
Mr. Minor ................... 114
Mr. D. W. Patterson, 76, 77, 78,
79, 80.
Mr. J. N. Purviance ...... 96
Mr. Stewart ................ 114
Mr. Wherry ................ 88
Mr. D. N. White ........... 106, 107
Culliss, Rev. Wm. B., of Scranton,
prayer by, vol. vii ........... 337
Cronmiller, John P., delegate
XVIIth district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. iv,
741; vi, 355.
petition presented by—
vol. iii:
from citizens of Pennsylvania
asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution, 179
Curry, James W., delegate XXIst
district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i,
503, 758; ii, 249, 684; v, 678; vi,
408; vii, 938, 454.
GENERAL INDEX.

Curry, James W.—Continued.
report made by—
vol. iv:
from select committee on salaries of members of Convention..... 513
incidental remarks by—
vol. ii:
517.
vol. iv:
248, 504, 505, 506, 597.
vol. v:
380, 424, 483, 490, 493, 494, 500, 505.
vol. vi:
672, 673.
vol. vii:
76, 80.
vol. viii:
306.
remarks by—
vol. iii:
on prohibitory liquor license...... 57
on re-assembling of Convention at Harrisburg.................. 151
vol. iv:
on the powers of the Supreme Court............................ 11
on compensation of members.... 706
on the recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution......... 703
vol. v:
on liquor prohibition.................. 323
vol. vi:
on oath prescribed members of Assembly after sine die adjournment........... 185
on accepting the resignation of Mr. Woodward................. 351
on separate judicial districts for each county................. 487
vol. vii:
on the investigation of charges against members of the Convention........ 325
Curtin, Andrew G., delegate at large:
oath of office administered to, vol. 1.......................... 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i, 219; iv, 695; vii, 731; viii, 49.
communication presented by—
vol. vi:
from citizens of Gettysburg, offering a hall for meetings of Convention at...... 533
statement of, relative to the M’Allister memorial.............. 408
resolutions submitted by—
vol. ii:
relative to publishing the Debates in the newspapers................. 512
Curtin, Andrew G.—Continued.
resolutions submitted by—
vol. iv:
relative to death of Mr. M’Allister................................ 94
vol. v:
relative to observance of Decoration Day.......................... 96
vol. vi:
to adjourn Convention over to Monday................................ 167
vol. viii:
to place Mr. Barr on committees filled by Mr. J. S. Black............. 327
to pay R. A. West for reporting proceedings in Supreme Court, 748
incidental remarks by—
vol. i:
120, 302, 517, 644.
vol. ii:
384, 886, 584, 515, 625, 674.
vol. iii:
233, 301, 543, 613, 777.
vol. iv:
92, 122, 324, 422, 434, 614, 624.
vol. v:
24, 144, 206, 218, 240, 323, 372, 343, 655, 673.
vol. vi:
40, 169, 215, 427.
vol. vii:
167, 168, 271, 294, 307, 815, 315, 320, 329, 330, 331, 333, 375, 468, 442, 444,
446, 447, 449, 452, 514, 586, 575, 583, 661, 777, 785.
vol. viii:
36, 204, 299, 276, 318, 326, 327, 351, 354, 384, 373, 405, 427, 428, 443, 444, 446, 539, 625, 672, 677, 702, 729, 748, 764, 778.
remarks by—
vol. i:
on the form of ballot.................. 741
vol. ii:
on the form of ballot.................. 63
on fixing the number of Representatives............................ 292
on resolution to have two sessions a day.......................... 329
on the Executive power.................. 387
on title of Secretary of the Commonwealth.......................... 348
on court of pardons.................. 351, 358, 369
on legislative appropriations for sectarian and other purposes, 655, 658.
vol. iii:
on exempting persons having conscientious scruples from military service............. 171, 172
Curtin, Andrew G.—Continued.
remarks by—

vol. iv:
on the death of Mr. M'Allister... 94
on the compensation and retiring
of judges.......................... 253
on liability of franchises, &c., of
corporations to execution....... 622
vol. v:
on appointment to office by the
Governor.......................... 200
on the pardoning power........... 227
on legislative appropriations to
charitable institutions.......... 272
on appropriations to institutions
for soldiers' widows and or-
phans................................ 327, 328
on the Legislative apportionment, 533
vol. vi:
on the establishment of industrial
schools............................ 48, 49
on keeping at interest the moneys
of the State...................... 152, 153
on railroad and canal companies
guaranteeing the stock of other
corporations..................... 509
on discrimination in freight or
passage by railroad companies, 633
on the granting of free passes by
railroads.......................... 608
on providing for a recess of the
Convention........................ 781
on the death of Mr. Meredith.... 767
vol. vii:
on separate legislative districts, 157, 162.
on appropriations to institutions
for support of soldiers' widows
and orphans..................... 353, 354, 355
on appropriations for payment of
military claims................... 381
on limiting tenure of Auditor
General............................ 451, 452
on abolishing office of associate
judge.............................. 467
on validity of acts of the Assem-
bly................................ 479
on the powers and jurisdiction of
the courts of common pleas of
Philadelphia...................... 508
on the salary of judges of Phila-
delphia courts.................... 554
on establishing a Superior Court, 600
on the registration of voters..... 642
on the final reference of articles... 650
on compulsory education........... 689
on the discrimination in freight
or passage by railroad compa-
nies.............................. 802, 803

CURTIN, ANDREW G.—Continued.

vol. vii:
on the death of Mr. Meredith.... 767
vol. viii:
on the free pass system........... 14, 15, 285
on the settlement of the Printer's
accounts........................... 43
on the Railroad article in general,
67, 188.
on the right of construction of
railroads.......................... 290
on the leasing of railroads........ 232
on the investigation of charges
against members of the Conven-
tion.............................. 325
on the election of Senators and
Representatives................... 316
on the continuation of all courts
of record.......................... 372
on apportionment of Senators... 449
on adjournment of the Conven-
tion.............................. 404
on the compensation of judges, 501, 503.
on the date of submitting the Con-
stitution........................... 559
on submitting the Constitution as
a whole to the people........... 555
on form of ballot in voting on Con-
stitution........................... 578, 582
on extra compensation to the re-
porter............................. 603
on appointing commissioners of
election for Philadelphia......... 650
on publishing the Constitution... 650
on the closing of the labors of the
Convention........................ 771

Cuyler, Theodore, delegate at large
from Philadelphia:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. iv, 600; v, 99; vi, 214; vii, 408, 789.
rises to a personal explanation, vol. iv, 451.
memorial presented by—
vol. iii:
from citizens of Pennsylvania,
asking for recognition of Al-
mighty God in the Constitution, 178
petitions presented by—
vol. iv:
from citizens of Philadelphia, ask-
ing for recognition of Almighty
God in the Constitution........ 554
resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
relative to fraudulent acts of As-
sembly............................. 303
vol. ii:
relative to legislative caucuses... 304
Cuyler, Theodore—Continued.

resolutions submitted by—

vol. viii:

to have the address to the people of the State attested by the President and Clerk of Convention ........................................ 697

incidental remarks by—

vol. i:

8, 12, 109, 286, 374, 480, 514, 516, 530, 531.

vol. ii:

259, 287, 397, 454, 487, 488, 506, 507
508, 588, 598, 671, 735, 752, 763.

vol. iii:

19, 38, 95, 99, 109, 111, 112, 113,
124, 194, 230, 411, 412, 497, 502, 521,
525, 550, 562, 613, 624, 666, 684,
727, 758, 772, 778, 780.

vol. iv:

81, 82, 140, 186, 188, 259, 286, 291,
292, 293, 299, 306, 309, 310, 316,
317, 473, 474, 492, 499, 503, 506,
508, 509, 535, 537, 611, 617, 618, 619, 630,
635, 636, 637, 642, 670, 737, 738, 739,
751, 756.

vol. v:

17, 24, 25, 32, 33, 223, 259, 286, 291, 351,
352, 361, 362, 365, 416, 421, 421, 531,
623, 630, 631, 648, 651, 650, 655,
659, 670, 730, 739, 751, 760, 768, 774.

vol. vi:

22, 24, 25, 37, 41, 102, 386, 388, 390,
415, 419, 433, 434, 441, 509, 520, 521,
523, 585, 596, 606, 606, 604, 606, 608,
606, 620, 667, 669, 671, 755.

vol. vii:

50, 60, 101, 191, 212, 213, 214, 215, 217,
218, 219, 244, 306, 322, 323, 327, 331,
349, 350, 439, 488, 501, 536, 537, 538,
576, 595, 598, 606, 606, 615, 672, 674,
675, 728, 740.

vol. viii:

18, 35, 40, 72, 159, 190, 206, 218, 219,
228, 239, 242, 246, 276, 283, 292, 297,
298, 300, 356, 360, 364, 547, 625, 652,
673, 676, 690, 697, 715, 716.

remarks by—

vol. i:

on time for holding municipal elections ........................................ 296

on sessions of the Legislature, 437, 446
on salaries of members of Legislature ........................................ 499

vol. ii:

on the Legislature article, 203, 206,
217, 493, 495, 496, 498.

on the Executive power ........................................ 339

Cuyler, Theodore—Continued.

remarks by—

vol. ii:

on cities and city charters, 335, 398,
399, 400.

on the Education article .......... 451 459

on oath prescribed to members of Legislature ................. 535

on Legislative appropriations for sectarian and other purposes ..... 681

on limiting amount recoverable for injury to persons or property, 725, 726, 741.

on validity of acts of the Assembly, 782, 785, 787, 788.

vol. iii:

on the right of members having a private or personal interest in a bill to vote thereon ............. 36

on the powers of mayors of cities, 94, 96, 97.

on creating special municipal commissions ........................................ 125

on public transaction of business by railroad companies, 322, 333,
335.

on railroads guaranteeing the stock of other corporations .......... 450

on consequential damages by rail-
road and canal corporations, 586, 587.

on railroads accepting the provis-
ions of the general law, 613, 615,
619, 620, 621, 622, 623.

on vesting the judicial power, 711,
715.

vol. iv:

on the location of the Supreme Court ......................... 82

on the compensation of the offi-
cers of the Philadelphia courts, 182, 201.

on the removal of indictments to the Supreme Court .......... 235

on the establishment of police courts ......................... 279, 280, 300, 315

on dispensing with trial by jury in civil cases ................. 461, 462

on establishing nisi prius courts in Philadelphia ................. 484, 485

on the validity of existing charters having no bona fide organi-
ization ........................................ 580, 581, 582, 586

on the liability of franchises, &c.,
of corporations to execution, 612, 613, 614, 624.

on interference with free exercise of right of suffrage ....... 673, 674, 675
Cuyler, Theodore—Continued.

Remarks by—

Vol. V:
on oath prescribed to members of General Assembly.................. 18
on the appointment of overseers of elections......................... 198
on the pardoning power........................................ 232
on fixing rate of interest..................................... 258, 259
on Legislative appropriations to charitable institutions............ 255
on investment of trust funds, 396, 397
on the Congressional apportionment................................ 556
on damages to property by corporations................................ 626
on the Senatorial apportionment, 642, 649.
on corporation elections........... 761, 763
on banking rates of interest..................................... 777

Vol. VI:
on the right of eminent domain, 34
on corporation elections........................................ 37
on the assessment of special tax for local improvements 99, 161
on the removal of criminal cases to the Supreme Court........... 285
on the election and qualifications of aldermen...................... 323, 325, 357
on requirement of judges to be learned in the law.................. 340
on adjournment of Convention.................................... 358
on filling vacancies in court of record............................ 452
on the election and qualifications of aldermen in Pittsburg and Allegheny........................... 457
on the uniformity of the powers and process of the courts........ 510
on establishing a Supreme Court................................. 518
on railroad and canal companies guaranteeing the stock of other corporations................................. 568
on preventing corporations doing business of a common carrier from mining or manufacturing, 577
on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies, 623, 657, 666, 661.
on the death of Mr. Meredith.................................... 770

Vol. VII:
on decennial apportionment...................................... 210
on damages for injury to private property.......................... 230
on the limitations of actions, 399, 369, 361.
on validity of acts of the Assembly............................... 488, 486, 487
on the establishing of a Superior Court............................ 550, 603, 605

Dallas, George M., delegate at large:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. iv, 185; vii, 337; viii, 3.

Communications presented by—

Vol. I:
from the Law Association of Philadelphia tendering use of library to members of Convention 66

Vol. VII:
from the bar of Philadelphia, relative to the Judiciary article 498
Memorials presented by—
DALLAS, GEO. M.—Continued.

petitions presented by—
vol. iii: from citizens of Pennsylvania, to restrain the powers of railroad and canal companies................. 458

reports made by—
from the minority of the Committee on the Judiciary, vol. i, 252; iii, 181.

vol. ii:

from the Committee on the House, 481 vol. iii:

from the minority of the Committee on the Judiciary.......... 240

vol. vi:

from minutes of the Committee on the Legislature, on location of the capital of the State....... 549

resolutions submitted by—
vol. i: to appoint committee to confer with councils of Philadelphia... 63
to provide for the better protection of the press.................. 155
to refer amendments, as to form and matter, to Committee on Revision and Adjustment....... 349

vol. vii: relative to the submission of the article on Railroads and Canals, 268 rises to a question of privilege, vol. iii, 240; v, 744.

incidental remarks by—
vol. i: 8, 9, 36, 44, 162, 189, 208, 209, 296, 279, 302, 307, 310, 349, 351.

vol. ii:

131, 150, 625, 626, 633, 634, 635, 648, 650, 654, 707, 712, 796, 797.

vol. iii:

167, 387, 416, 472, 517, 519, 575, 733.

vol. iv:


vol. v:


vol. vi:


vol. vii:

127, 139, 140, 141, 172, 230, 236, 244, 250, 261, 284, 285, 277, 292, 306, 315, 324, 329, 414, 456, 498, 512, 561, 659,
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incidental remarks by—
vol. vii:


vol. viii:


remarks by—
vol. i: on contested seat........................ 10
on changing time of holding general elections.................. 225
on fixing time for holding municipal elections................ 250

vol. ii:

on form of ballot...... 11, 38, 40, 47
on the Suffrage article....... 61, 91
on division of election districts, 134, 137.
on special legislation........ 622
on legislative appropriations for sectarian and other purposes... 685
on creating special commissions for municipal purposes........ 706

vol. iii:
on the right of members having a private or personal interest in a bill to vote thereon........ 32, 33
on creating special municipal commissions........... 129, 143, 144
on removal from office...... 225
on limiting municipal indebtedness.................... 298
on the right to construct railroads, 316, 317.
on railroads guaranteeing the stock of other corporations, 443, 444
on restraining railroad companies from mining and manufacturing............ 470, 471
on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies, 486, 490, 491.
on increasing the capital stock of railroad or canal corporations........ 576
on consequential damages by railroad and canal corporations........ 588
on the power of the Supreme Court........................ 745, 747

vol. iv:
on the election of judges .......... 87
on the compensation of the officers of the Philadelphia courts, 203
on the election of judges by the limited system of voting, 327, 328.
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remarks by—
vol. iv:
on uniformity of practice in the
courts ........................................ 440
on providing for phonographic re-
porters to the courts of Phila-
delphia ........................................ 471
on the absorption of capital by
corporations .................................. 629
on interference with the free ex-
ercise of the right of suffrage ........ 672
on the freedom of the printing
press .......................................... 688, 689, 690
vol. v:
on the uniformity of registry laws, 167
on the appointment of overseers
of elections .................................. 191
on fixing the rate of interest, 259,
260, 282.
on the legislative apportionment, 401
on the liberty of the press, 584,
606, 697, 699.
on the Representative apportion-
ment ........................................... 706
on the recess of the Convention .. 725
on banking rates of interest ........ 777
vol. vi:
on the right of eminent domain .. 34
on the legislative power of cities, 218
on special municipal laws, 225,
227, 228.
on the establishment of Philadel-
phia courts .................................. 256, 266, 275, 276, 277
on the election and qualifications
of aldermen ................................ 319
on accepting the resignation of
Mr. Woodward ............................. 333
on acts of the Legislature passed
by bribery .................................. 357
on the uniformity of the powers
and process of the courts ............ 761
on the death of Mr. Meredith ...... 510
vol. vii:
on the disqualification of duelists, 143
on the freedom of the printing
press ........................................ 283
on restricting debate .................... 271
on damages for injury to private
property .................................... 208
on validity of acts of Assembly, 484,
485.
on enacting rules of practice by
Supreme Court ............................ 496
on the powers and jurisdiction of
the court of common pleas of
Philadelphia .............................. 505, 506, 527, 511
on holding Philadelphia munici-
pal elections in May ................. 632, 635
on the registration of voters ........ 641
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remarks by—
vol. vii:
on the appointment of supervisors
of election boards ......................... 649
on the General Assembly author-
izing local improvements, 745, 746
on restrictions on railroad com-
panies ....................................... 805, 806
vol. viii:
on the location of the State capi-
tal ........................................... 73
on holding evening sessions ....... 59
on the right of construction of
railroads ................................... 208
on the discrimination in freight
or passage by railroad compa-
nies ....................................... 253
on a point of order made by Mr.
Hunsicker .................................. 889
on adjournment of the Conven-
tion ......................................... 470
on appointing commissioners of
election for Philadelphia, 585,
606, 645, 691.
on extra compensation to the re-
porter ........................................ 620
on calling a special session of the
Convention ................................. 680, 681
on registration ............................ 706
on corporation leases .................... 716

Damages by corporations, assessment
to property by railroad and canal
corporations, vol. vii ....................... 31
remarks on, by—
vol. vi:
Mr. Alricks ................................ 730
Mr. Biddle .................................. 740, 741
Mr. Bigler .................................. 738
Mr. Corbett ................................ 743
Mr. Funck ................................ 716
Mr. Lamberton ............................ 745
Mr. M'Connell ............................ 742, 743
Mr. A. Reed ............................... 744, 745
Mr. J. W. F. White ....................... 743

DARLINGTON, William, delegate
7th district:
case of office, administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence, granted to, vol. i, 523, 687, 789; iv, 296, 695; v, 558; vi, 672.
memorials presented by—
vol. i:
from Monthly Meeting of Society
of Friends of Chester county, 348
relative to military exemption, 348
from the same, in favor of the
abolition of the death penalty .. 348
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memorials presented by—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>vol. i</td>
<td>from the Birmingham Monthly Meeting in favor of military exemption</td>
<td>373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. i</td>
<td>from the Bradford Monthly Meeting, in favor of prohibition</td>
<td>611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. i</td>
<td>from the same, in favor of the abolition of the death penalty</td>
<td>611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. i</td>
<td>from the same, in favor of military exemption</td>
<td>611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. i</td>
<td>from citizens of Soulebury, in favor of prohibition</td>
<td>611</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

resolutions submitted by—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Resolution Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>vol. ii</td>
<td>to provide for the appointment of council of pardons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. ii</td>
<td>to choose Senators and Representatives by single districts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. ii</td>
<td>to provide for legislative apportionment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. ii</td>
<td>relative to vacancy in office of State Treasurer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. ii</td>
<td>to establish court of conciliation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. ii</td>
<td>to purchase a copy of Purdon's Digest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. ii</td>
<td>relative to debate upon adjournment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. iii</td>
<td>to rescind the resolution limiting debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. iii</td>
<td>to hold one session on Saturdays</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

petition presented by—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Petitioner Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>vol. i</td>
<td>citizens of Chester county, in favor of female suffrage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. i</td>
<td>Monthly Meeting of the Society of Friends, Chester county, in favor of prohibition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. i</td>
<td>from Birmingham Monthly Meeting, in favor of abolishing capital punishment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. i</td>
<td>from the same, in favor of prohibition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. i</td>
<td>from citizens of Chester county, in favor of prohibition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. ii</td>
<td>from citizens of West Chester, in favor of prohibition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. ii</td>
<td>from citizens of Chester county, in favor of prohibition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. ii</td>
<td>from citizens of Chester county, in favor of abolishing capital punishment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. iii</td>
<td>from the Longwood Monthly Meeting of Progressive Friends in favor of prohibition</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

report made by—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>vol. ii</td>
<td>from the Committee on Education, reporting article</td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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incidental remarks by—

vol. iii:
274, 303, 337, 373, 374, 385, 419,
420, 433, 472, 483, 484, 560, 578,
587, 606, 732, 768, 769.

vol. iv:
34, 38, 43, 44, 82, 113, 114, 119, 128,
130, 135, 156, 160, 163, 194, 203,
215, 226, 230, 233, 302, 319, 323,
343, 346, 349, 350, 357, 366, 368,
371, 381, 383, 385, 386, 387, 403,
430, 435, 437, 444, 484, 485, 486,
505, 506, 509, 550, 560, 561, 563,
575, 676, 690, 691, 694, 695, 697,
703, 618, 644, 677.

vol. v:
7, 13, 14, 48, 49, 50, 57, 62, 63, 97, 99,
103, 106, 123, 127, 128, 132, 141,
143, 164, 172, 175, 182, 183, 193,
205, 207, 213, 219, 220, 237, 238,
243, 250, 251, 256, 259, 267, 280,
290, 291, 300, 304, 337, 380, 381,
401, 405, 446, 447, 452, 460, 482,
485, 486, 490, 491, 495,
509, 520, 522, 537, 560, 561.

vol. vi:
24, 32, 36, 39, 40, 41, 42, 47, 72, 79,
82, 140, 145, 149, 152, 162, 195, 196,
197, 203, 206, 210, 215, 216, 246, 315,
318, 320, 335, 338, 349, 352, 417, 423,
426, 427, 440, 441, 442, 444, 453, 455,
456, 503, 504, 520, 522, 537, 548, 560,
626, 634, 640, 641, 669.

vol. vii:
3, 6, 37, 57, 70, 73, 79, 89, 82, 115, 116,
120, 121, 123, 127, 134, 135, 137, 138,
141, 142, 152, 154, 158, 164, 176, 179,
188, 210, 222, 230, 241, 242, 245, 246,
247, 270, 281, 288, 291, 292, 293, 298,
303, 304, 312, 318, 323, 325, 329,
330, 337, 339, 341, 343, 344, 346, 349,
351, 356, 360, 369, 390, 396, 400, 421,
423, 433, 435, 436, 464, 467, 492, 555,
462, 466, 490, 496, 498, 499, 501, 504,
595, 598, 541, 564, 615, 618, 628, 635,
638, 650, 658, 659, 676, 677, 680,
681, 682, 695, 708, 704, 707, 717, 724,
728, 768, 780.

vol. viii:
4, 6, 21, 41, 47, 57, 63, 88, 103, 104,
120, 125, 137, 138, 367, 271, 306, 321,
332, 341, 385, 389, 405, 436, 438, 439,
444, 449, 471, 474, 479, 516, 519, 534,
595, 599, 625, 632, 633, 661, 666, 675,
676, 677, 678, 680, 681, 685, 689, 690,
696, 699, 730, 733, 734, 747, 748, 756,
757, 758, 759, 768, 769, 770.
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incidental remarks by—

vol. i:
on resolution to adjourn for six weeks 119
on changing time for holding general elections 221, 253
on time of holding municipal elections 243, 258
on resolution requesting probonoattor to report number of civil cases at issue 324
on providing for term of Assemblymen 338, 346
on sessions of the Legislature 355
on oath of office 467
on pay of members of Legislature 475
on woman suffrage 579
on tax qualifications 630
on resolution limiting debate 668
on form of ballot 751

vol. ii:
on the Suffrage article 75, 84, 110
on amendment to Mr. M'Allister's substitute for 119
on testimony in contested elections 715
on defining the residence of voters 143, 163
on the Legislative article 156, 167, 274, 286, 287, 289, 291.
on the resolution to have two sessions a day 330
on the Executive power 338
on the term of Governor 333
on court of pardons 359, 578
on Superintendent of Public Instruction 385, 383
on resolution to print reports of committees 416, 417, 513
on the Education article 419, 427, 439, 468, 469, 471.
on the oath prescribed to members of the Legislature 555, 553
on the qualifications of members, and contested elections of 575
on legislative appropriations to charitable and educational institutions 638
on creating special commissions for municipal purposes 702
on limiting amount recoverable for injuries to person or property 737, 738
on change of venue 750

vol. iii:
on exempting persons having conscientious scruples from military service 195, 175, 176
on removal from office 226, 226, 220
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remarks by—

vol. iii:
- on the erection of new counties, 250, 251, 264.
- on the right to construct railroads, 305, 306, 310.
- on the taxation of railroad corporations, 347.
- on consequential damages by railroad and canal corporations, 583, 584, 585, 592, 605.
- on the fencing of railroads, 610.
- on the power of the Supreme Court, 750, 753.

vol. iv:
- on the election of Supreme Court judges by districts, 59, 60.
- on the election of judges of court of common pleas, 121, 122, 124, 125.
- on the establishment of probate courts, 221.
- on the election of judges by the limited system of voting, 323, 324, 326, 327, 328.
- on the compensation and retiring of judges, 355, 356, 359.
- on abolishing the office of associate judge, 423, 424.
- on uniformity of practice in the courts, 437, 438.
- on dispensing with trial by jury in civil cases, 465.
- on stockholders election of incorporated companies, 506, 607.
- on the Declaration of Rights, 604.
- on the interference with the free exercise of the right of suffrage, 670, 671.

vol. v:
- on the appointment of overseers of elections, 40, 47.
- on the trial of contested elections by the court, 93, 196.
- on limited voting for county commissioners and auditors, 91, 92, 93.
- on appointments to office by the Governor, 206.
- on fixing the rate of interest, 292.
- on the passage of bills contrary to constitutional provisions, 311.
- on liquor prohibition, 317.
- on the exemption laws, 332.
- on the formation of new counties, 406.
- on the free exercise of the right of suffrage, 567.
- on the trial by jury, 570.
- on the Senatorial apportionment, 648.
- on the recess of the Convention, 782.
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remarks by—

vol. vi:
- on corporation elections, 758.
- on banking rates of interest, 777.

vol. vii:
- on banking rates of interest, 6.
- on the establishment of industrial schools, 46, 63, 64.
- on compulsory education, 82.
- on keeping at interest the moneys of the State, 153.
- on general laws for incorporation of cities, 216.
- on the term of Supreme Court judges, 244.
- on the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, 247, 248.
- on acts of Assembly passed by bribery, 386.
- on abolishing the registers' courts, 436.
- on the style of process and form of prosecution, 461.
- on separate judicial districts for each county, 463.
- on the uniformity of the powers and the process of the courts, 511.
- on dispensing with trial by jury in civil cases, 626.
- on preventing corporations doing the business of a common carrier from mining or manufacturing, 574.
- on the death of Mr. Meredith, 758.

vol. viii:
- on representative apportionment, 69, 89.
- on the disqualification of duellists, 141, 147.
- on separate legislative districts, 153.
- on deaconial apportionment, 193.
- on restricting debate, 259, 273.
- on legislative representation of cities, 311.
- on the limitation of actions, 359, 360.
- on the appointment of Superintendent of Public Instruction, 443.
- on the management of the public funds, 447, 448.
- on abolishing office of associate judge, 466.
- on enacting rule of practice by Supreme Court, 495.
- on election of Supreme Court judges by limited vote, 605.
- on the power and jurisdiction of the court of common pleas of Philadelphia, 609.
- on the tenure of judges of the Supreme Court, 641.
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remarks by—

vol. vii:
on the salary of judges of the Philadelphia courts .......... 554
on organizing the militia of the State .................. 585, 586
on the appointment of supervisors of election boards .......... 647
on establishing industrial schools, 691
on the election of county commissioners .................. 726
on the liability of individual associations ................. 763, 777

vol. viii:
on the free pass system .......... 32
on holding evening sessions ......... 88
on the formation of Senatorial districts ....... 101, 107, 108, 109, 117
on the right of construction of railroads ................. 209
on the leasing of railroads ... 237, 242
on the compensation of county officers .......... 332
on the election of Senators and Representatives .......... 349
on Senatorial apportionment with reference to Delaware county .. 384
on the compensation of judges of the court .......... 398, 399
on the appointment of prothonotary of Philadelphia ..... 413
on continuing certain courts not specified in the Constitution ... 420
on corporations not to exercise powers repugnant to the Constitution .......... 439
on apportionment of Senators, 457, 671, 672.
on adjournment of the Convention ............. 474
on dividing the State into Senatorial districts .......... 484
on the pay of officers of the Convention .......... 529
on rescinding Rule XLIII ....... 524
on appointing commissioners of election for Philadelphia .......... 612
on extra compensation to the reporter .......... 695
on election expenses .......... 702
on the payment of expenses of Committee on Address to the People .......... 718
on reprinting the Debates and Journal ................. 734, 735
on the payment of certain claims, 755

Davis, Mrs. E. M., and others, petition from, in favor of female suffrage, vol. i .... 479
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DAVIS, WILLIAM, delegate at large:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i, 289, 711; ii, 129; iv, 686; v, 519; vi, 106, 588; vii, 81, 454, 657.
petition presented by—

vol. i: from citizens of Monroe county, in favor of prohibition .......... 431
resolution submitted by—

vol. i: relative to adjournment .......... 480

incidental remarks by—

vol. i: 479.


vol. v: 480.

vol. vii: 644.

petition of citizens of, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution, vol. iii .......... 179, 284
Deaf and Dumb asylum, invitation of directors of, to visit, vol. i: .......... 264
Dean, John Haid, communication from, relative to Debates of Convention, vol. i: .......... 431

Death of Mr. Hopkins—

remarks on, by—

vol. ii: Mr. Biddle .......... 408
Mr. J. S. Black .......... 409
Mr. Bowman .......... 405
Mr. Buckalew .......... 411
Mr. Corson .......... 412
Mr. Craig .......... 411
Mr. Hazzard .......... 403
Mr. Lawrence .......... 402
Mr. MacVeagh .......... 409
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson .......... 418
Mr. Patton .......... 404
Mr. J. N. Purviance .......... 404
Mr. W. H. Smith .......... 408
Mr. Turrell .......... 409
Mr. J. W. F. White .......... 405
Mr. Woodward .......... 407
Mr. Wright .......... 403

Death of Mr. M'Allister—

remarks on, by—

vol. iv: Mr. Airicks .......... 97
Mr. Armstrong .......... 108
Mr. J. M. Bailey .......... 102
Death of Mr. M'Allister—
remarks on, by—

vol. iv:
Mr. Bigler ........................................ 96
Mr. Bowman ........................................ 105
Mr. Carter ........................................ 101
Mr. Cochran ....................................... 103
Mr. Curtin ........................................ 94
Mr. Lilly ........................................... 105
Mr. Mann ........................................... 108
Mr. Mantor ........................................ 107
Mr. Patton ........................................ 104
Mr. A. Reed ........................................ 101
Mr. Simpson ....................................... 106
Mr. W. H. Smith ................................... 106
Mr. Stanton ........................................ 107
Mr. H. White ...................................... 108
Mr. Woodward ..................................... 99

Death of Mr. Meredith—
remarks on, by—

vol. vi:
Mr. Armstrong ................................... 775
Mr. Biddie .......................................... 759
Mr. Carey .......................................... 756
Mr. Curtin ........................................ 767
Mr. Cuyler ......................................... 770
Mr. Dallas ......................................... 761
Mr. Darlington .................................... 758
Mr. Landis ......................................... 762
Mr. J. N. Purviance ................................ 769
Mr. Sharpe ......................................... 764
Mr. Stanton ........................................ 763
Mr. Woodward ..................................... 772
Mr. Wright ......................................... 772

Death of Mr. Craig—
remarks on, by—

vol. vii:
Mr. Beebe .......................................... 766
Mr. Biddle .......................................... 769
Mr. Bowman ........................................ 767
Mr. Lawrence ....................................... 768
Mr. Mantor ........................................ 766
Mr. Wright ......................................... 766

Death penalty, memorials of Society
of Friends, for abolition of, vol. ii,
151, 213, 327.
petition of citizens of Chester county,
for abolition of, vol. ii .................. 213

Debate—Continued.
resolution relative to limiting—
remarks on, by—

vol. iii:
Mr. Lilly ........................................... 42
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson .......................... 42
vol. iv:
resolution, relative to limiting, 241, 742
remarks on, by—
Mr. S. A. Purviance .............................. 745
Mr. Woodward ..................................... 745
vol. v:
resolutions, limiting ............................ 100, 590
vol. vii:
resolution, restricting .......................... 269
remarks on, by—
Mr. Bigler .......................................... 272
Mr. Bowman ........................................ 274
Mr. Broomall ...................................... 270, 272
Mr. Buckalew ..................................... 270, 271
Mr. Campbell ...................................... 274
Mr. Carter .......................................... 269
Mr. Cochran ........................................ 270
Mr. Dallas .......................................... 271
Mr. Darlington .................................... 269, 272
Mr. Hunsleker .................................... 272
Mr. Lawrence ...................................... 272, 273, 274
Mr. Mac Veagh .................................... 269
Mr. H. W. Smith ................................... 270
Mr. Turrell ........................................ 271

Debates, resolution relative to publication of in the newspapers, vol. ii .................. 512
resolution to index, considered and adopted, vol. ii .................. 550
report of Committee on Printing, relative to publishing of in daily papers, vol. iii ............. 3
Incidental remarks by—
vol. iii:
Mr. Cochran ........................................ 117
Mr. Lilly ........................................... 116
Mr. Newlin ......................................... 116
resolution of inquiry whether the Printer is justified to repeat in the Debates the Journal of the Convention .......................... 167

remarks on, by—
Mr. Cochran ........................................ 158
Mr. Lilly ........................................... 157, 158
Mr. Struhler ...................................... 157
resolution relative to publication of in the newspapers .................. 512
vol. iv:
and Journals, resolution relative to binding of .................. 53, 188
vol. v:
petition of compositors on, requesting a bound copy of ............. 424
Decision of the Chair—Continued.

appeal from—

remarks on, by—

vol. viii:

Mr. Armstrong ................ 140
Mr. Baer ....................... 140
Mr. Biddle ...................... 140
Mr. Bowman .................... 143
Mr. Broomall ................... 138
Mr. Buckalew .................... 138, 142
Mr. Cochran .................... 138
Mr. Howard ...................... 142
Mr. Lawrence .................... 141
Mr. MacVeagh .................... 137, 140
Mr. Mann ....................... 143
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson ......... 140
Mr. S. A. Purviance ............ 139
Mr. Simpson .................... 139
Mr. Harry White ................ 137

Debtors, property of, to value of $1,000, resolution to exempt from sale, vol. iv, 756; v, 631.

person of, not to be continued in prison, vol. iv, 756; v, 631.

Debtor, property of, to value of $1,000, resolution to exempt from sale, vol. i, 92.

Decision of the Chair, appeal from,—


remarks on, by—

vol. vii:

Mr. Broomall ................... 370
Mr. Mann ....................... 370, 371

vol. viii:

appeal from, 137; decision sustained, 144.

Debates—Continued.

vol. v:

resolution restricting number of bound volumes of 222

vol. vi:

relative to publication of 423

to cease publication of 3
directing presentation of copies of 57
to furnish copies of 118
to furnish judges of Supreme Court with copies of 130
to furnish copies of to U. S. Senate and Congressional libraries, 620

vol. viii:

distribution of, resolution to provide for 55
resolution of Mr. Stanton, instructing Auditor General and Attorney General to print, 741; rejected, 741.

resolution of Mr. Hunsicker to re-print, 747; withdrawn, 747.

resolution of Mr. Darlington to re-print, 747; withdrawn, 747.

resolution of Mr. Armstrong to re-print, 747; adopted, 748.

and Journal, resolution to provide for re-printing of 734

remarks on, by—

vol. vii:

Mr. Ainey ...................... 740
Mr. Bowman .................... 739
Mr. Cochran .................... 737
Mr. Darlington ................. 734, 735
Mr. Hay 734, 735, 736, 738
Mr. Hunsicker .................. 738
Mr. Kaine ...................... 737
Mr. Lilly ....................... 734, 735, 737
Mr. J. P. Wetherill ............ 736
Mr. Harry White ................ 738

Debtor, property of, to value of $1,000, resolution to exempt from sale, vol. iv, 755; v, 631.

person of, not to be continued in prison, vol. iv, 755; v, 631.

Debtors, resolution relative to exemption of 513

Declaration of Rights—

vol. i:

resolution to appoint standing committee on 43

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong ................ 55
Mr. Baer ....................... 59
Mr. J. S. Black ............... 55, 57
Mr. Cochran .................... 61
Mr. Darlington ................. 56
Mr. Dodd ....................... 55
Mr. Ellis ....................... 53
Mr. Gibson ..................... 60
Mr. Gowen ..................... 58
Mr. Kaine ...................... 51
Mr. M'Allister .................. 61
Mr. M'Clean .................... 69
Mr. MacVeagh ................... 69
Mr. D. W. Patterson .......... 54, 57
Mr. Simpson .................... 54
Mr. W. H. Smith ................ 59
Mr. H. White ................... 52, 53

yeas and nays on 61

appointment of committee on 100

preamble referred to committee on 249

vol. iii:

report of committee on 194

preamble and article on 195

minority report of committee on 219

vol. iv:

report of committee on 205

article on, considered 645

preamble, considered 645

amendment of Mr. Clark to insert article nine, present Constitution, 647; rejected, 669.

amendment of Mr. W. H. Smith to seventh section of amendment of Mr. Clark, 666; rejected, 665.
.Declaration of Rights—Continued.

amendment of Mr. Clark—

remarks on, by—

vol. iv:

Mr. Broomall.............. 665
Mr. Buckalew............... 666, 667
Mr. Clark.................. 647, 648, 654
Mr. Darlington............ 654
Mr. De France............. 663
Mr. Dodd................... 660, 661
Mr. Kaine.................. 669
Mr. Mann................... 664
Mr. Newlin................. 662
Mr. W. H. Smith........... 656

section 1. All men born equally free and independent, considered and agreed to........ 659

section 2. All power inherent in the people, considered and agreed to, 659

section 3. All men have a right to worship Almighty God, considered and agreed to........ 669

section 4. No one on account of religious sentiments to be disqualified, considered and agreed to........ 670

section 5. No interference with the free exercise of the right of suffrage, considered........ 670

amendment of Mr. Ainey, 672; adopted, 676.

amendment of Mr. Mann to amendment, 676; rejected, 676.

amendment of Mr. Cassidy to amendment, 678, 679

Mr. Cuyler................. 673, 674, 675
Mr. Dallas................ 672
Mr. Darlington............ 670, 671
Mr. Lear................... 672
Mr. Newlin................. 673, 674, 675
the section as amended was agreed to.................. 678

section 6. The trial by jury to remain inviolate, considered........ 675

amendment of Mr. De France, 676; rejected, 683.

amendment of Mr. MacConnell to amendment, 677; rejected, 678.

amendment of Mr. J. W. F. White, 683; rejected, 687.

remarks on, by—

Mr. De France............... 676, 677
Mr. Dodd................... 678
Mr. Gibson................ 681
Mr. J. W. F. White.......... 683, 684
the section was agreed to........ 687

section 7. Relative to the freedom of the printing press, considered........ 687

amendment of Mr. Dallas, 689; rejected, 782.

section 7—

vol. iv:

amendment of Mr. Lear to amendment, 717; rejected, 782.

amendment of Mr. W. H. Smith, 732; rejected, 733.

amendment of Mr. J. W. F. White, 783; rejected, 733.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Dallas................ 688, 689, 690
Mr. Gibson............... 720, 729, 722
Mr. Gowen................ 739
Mr. Lear................... 723, 724
Mr. Newlin................. 723
Mr. Sharpe................. 724, 730
Mr. H. G. Smith............ 711, 714
Mr. J. W. F. White........ 728, 729, 730
the section was agreed to........ 733

section 8. The people shall be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and possessions from unreasonable searches and seizures, considered........ 733

the section was agreed to........ 733

section 9. In all criminal prosecutions the accused has a right to be heard, considered........ 733

the section was agreed to........ 733

section 10. That no person shall suffer any indictable offence be proceeded against criminally by information, and that no person shall, for the same offence, be twice put in jeopardy of life and limb, considered........ 733

amendment of Mr. Stewart, 733; adopted, 734; re-considered, 748; rejected, 754.

amendment of Mr. Kaine, 734; first division adopted, 734; second division adopted, 738; third division adopted, 739.

amendment of Mr. Campbell, 739; rejected, 748.

the section was agreed to........ 755

section 11. That all courts shall be open, considered........ 755

amendment of Mr. MacConnell, 755; adopted, 755.

the section as amended was agreed to.................. 755

section 12. That no power of suspending laws shall be exercised, considered........ 755

the section was agreed to........ 755

section 13. That excessive bail shall not be required, considered........ 755

the section was agreed to........ 755
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vol. iv:

section 14. All prisoners to be bailable by sufficient sureties and the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended, considered. 755

the section was agreed to. 755

section 15. No commission of oyer and terminer or jail delivery to be issued, considered. 755

the section was agreed to. 755

section 16. The person of a debtor not to be continued in prison, considered. 755

amendment of Mr. Temple, 756; rejected, 756.

amendment of Mr. Mitchell, 756; rejected, 756.

the section was agreed to. 756

section 17. Relative to ex post facto laws, considered. 756

amendment of Mr. Cuyler, 756; rejected, 757.

amendment of Mr. Mann, 756; rejected, 757.

the section was agreed to. 757

section 18. No person to be attainted of treason or felony by the Legislature, considered. 757

the section was agreed to. 757

section 19. The right of citizens to bear arms, considered. 757

amendment of Mr. Brodhead, to insert the word "publicly," 757; rejected, 758.

the section was agreed to. 758

section 20. The citizens have a right to assemble for their common good, considered. 758

the section was agreed to. 758

section 21. The right of citizens to bear arms, considered. 758

amendment of Mr. Brodhead, to insert the word "publicly," 758; rejected, 758.

the section was agreed to. 758

section 22. No standing army in times of peace, considered. 758

the section was agreed to. 758

section 23. No soldier in time of peace to be quartered in any house, considered. 758

the section was agreed to. 758

section 24. Legislature shall not confer any title of nobility, considered. 758

the section was agreed to. 758

section 25. Emigration from the State shall not be prohibited. 758

the section was agreed to. 758

Declaration of Rights—Continued.

vol. v:

section 26. Everything excepted out of the general powers of government shall remain inviolate, considered. 758

the section was agreed to. 758

new section offered by Mr. Campbell, no property or educational qualification shall ever be required, considered. 758

the section was not agreed to. 758

new section offered by Mr. Campbell, married women to have the same rights over their separate property as if not married; no tenancy by courtesy in this State, considered. 758

the preamble, or introductory clause, considered. 758

amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 758; adopted, 770.

amendment of Mr. Lamberton to amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 761; adopted, 770.

amendment of Mr. Hanna, 770; ruled out of order, 771.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Broomall, 759, 760, 761, 763, 770, 772.

Mr. Buckalew. 758, 759, 771

Mr. Craig. 766, 767, 769

Mr. Curry. 765

Mr. Dunning. 769

Mr. T. H. B. Patterson. 766, 767

Mr. Woodward. 763, 764

the preamble, as amended, was agreed to. 771

article as amended 771

vol. v:

article on second reading. 561

section 1. All men born equally free and independent, considered. 561

the section was agreed to. 561

section 2. All power inherent in the people, considered. 561

section 3. All men have right to worship Almighty God, considered. 561

the section was agreed to. 561

section 4. No one on account of his religious sentiments to be disqualified, considered. 561

amendment of Mr. Broomall, 561; rejected, 563.

amendment of Mr. Corbett, 563; rejected by yeas and nays, 565.

amendment of Mr. Campbell, 565; rejected by yeas and nays, 566.
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article on second reading—
section 4—
vol. v :
amendment of Mr. Runk, 566; rejected, 566.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Bartholomew.............. 562
Mr. Broomall.............. 561, 562, 564, 565
Mr. Corbett.............. 563, 565
section 5. No interference with the
free exercise of right of suffrage,
considered...................... 567
amendment of Mr. Darlington,
567; rejected by yeas and nays, 567
remarks on, by—
Mr. Darlington.............. 567
the section was agreed to........ 567
section 6. The trial by jury to re-
main inviolate, considered .... 567
amendment of Mr. Newlin, 567;
first division rejected, 568; sec-
ond division rejected, 568.
amendment of Mr. Campbell, 583;
rejected, 584.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Bartholomew.............. 570
Mr. Beebe.............. 563
Mr. Boyd.............. 578
Mr. Calvin.............. 573
Mr. Darlington.............. 579
Mr. Hazzard.............. 571
Mr. Newlin.............. 568
Mr. Turrell.............. 582
Mr. Wright.............. 574
the section was agreed to...... 586
section 7. Relative to the liberty of
the printing press, considered ... 584
amendment of Mr. Dallas, 584; re-
jected, 584.
amendment of Mr. Hay to amend-
ment, 589; adopted, 589;
amendment of Mr. Broomall to
amendment, 586; withdrawn, 586.
amendment of Mr. Landis to
amendment, 587; rejected, 587.
amendment of Mr. H. W. Palmer
to amendment, 588; rejected, 590.
amendment of Mr. W. H. Smith,
515; rejected, 517.
amendment of Mr. Newlin, 517;
rejected, 519.
amendment of Mr. Cochran to
amendment, 518; rejected, 518;
OMMITTED FROM JOURNAL, 537.
amendment of Mr. Dallas, 517;
rejected, 520.

Declaration of Rights—Continued.
article on second reading—
section 7—
vol. v :
amendment of Mr. Littleton to
amendment, 519; rejected, 519.
amendment of Mr. Broomall to
amendment, 519; withdrawn, 519.
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 520;
adopted, 521.
amendment of Mr. Alricks, 521;
rejected, 521.
amendment of Mr. Littleton, 522;
adopted, 523.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Alricks.............. 517, 521
Mr. Biddle.............. 598
Mr. Broomall.............. 565
Mr. Buckalew.............. 511
Mr. Clark.............. 521
Mr. Corbett.............. 567
Mr. Dallas.............. 584, 586, 566
Mr. De France.............. 588
Mr. Dodd.............. 585
Mr. Gibson.............. 601
Mr. Hay.............. 589, 598
Mr. Landis.............. 591, 567
Mr. MacVeagh.............. 610, 621
Mr. H. W. Palmer.............. 598
Mr. D. W. Patterson.............. 613
Mr. H. G. Smith.............. 603
Mr. W. H. Smith.............. 615
Mr. Woodward.............. 600
the section as amended was agreed
to...................... 621
section 8. Relative to right of search.
considered...................... 623
the section was agreed to........ 623
section 9. Rights of accused in crim-
inal prosecutions, considered ... 623
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 623;
rejected, 624.
amendment of Mr. Simpson, 624;
rejected, 625.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Broomall.............. 623
the section was agreed to........ 625
section 10. That no person shall for
any indictable offence be pro-
ceeded against criminally by in-
formation; and that no person
shall for the same offence be
twice put in jeopardy of life and
limb, considered...................... 225
amendment of Mr. Hay, 625; re-
jected, 627.
amendment of Mr. Struthers, 627;
adopted, 628.
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article on second reading—
section 10—
vol. v: 
amendment of Mr. Stewart, 628; rejected, 629.
amendment of Mr. Bowman, 629; adopted, 629.
amendment of Mr. Funck, 630; rejected, 630.
amendment of Mr. Bullitt, 630; modified, 630; withdrawn, 630.
amendment of Mr. Wherry, 630; rejected, 630.
remarks on, by, (damages to property by corporations)—
Mr. Bullitt: 630
Mr. Cuyler: 629
Mr. Hay: 625
Mr. Russell: 625
Mr. Stewart: 629
Mr. Struthers: 627, 628
the section as amended was agreed to: 630

section 11. That all courts shall be open, and suits brought against Commonwealth as Legislature may direct, considered. 630
amendment of Mr. Cuyler, 630; rejected, 631.
amendment of Mr. Struthers, 631; rejected, 631.
the section was agreed to: 631

section 12. That no power of suspending laws shall be exercised, considered. 631
the section was agreed to: 631

section 13. Excessive bail, fines and punishment prohibited, considered. 631
the section was agreed to: 631

section 14. All persons bailable except for capital punishment, and writ of habeas corpus not to be suspended, considered. 631
the section was agreed to: 631

section 15. No commission of oyer and terminer or jail delivery to be issued, considered. 631
the section was agreed to: 631

section 16. The person of a debtor not to be continued in prison, considered. 631
the section was agreed to: 631

section 17. Relative to ex post facto laws, considered. 631
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 631; adopted, 631.
amendment of Mr. Gilpin, 632; rejected, 632.
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article on third reading—
motion of Mr. J. N. Purviance—
   remarks on, by—
   vol. vii:
   Mr. Cochran .................................. 252
   Mr. Corson .................................... 252
   Mr. J. N. Purviance .......................... 251
   the motion was not agreed to. .............. 253
motion of Mr. Hall to go into com-
   mittee of the whole to amend
   fourth section .................................. 253
   remarks on, by—
   Mr. Hall ...................................... 253
motion of Mr. Hanna to go into
   committee of the whole to amend
   fourth section .................................. 254
   remarks on, by—
   Mr. Hanna .................................... 254
   the motion was not agreed to. .............. 255
motion of Mr. Russell to go into
   committee of the whole to amend
   by inserting "that," at the be-
   ginning of each section ....................... 255
   the motion was not agreed to. .............. 258
motion of Mr. Struthers to go into
   committee of the whole to amend
   twenty-first section ........................... 258
   the motion was not agreed to. .............. 251
motion of Mr. Newlin to go into
   committee of the whole to amend
   ninth section .................................. 251
   remarks on, by—
   Mr. Newlin ................................... 261
   Mr. J. N. Purviance .......................... 261
   Mr. Harry White ............................... 263
   the motion was not agreed to. .............. 253
motion of Mr. Dallas to go into
   committee of the whole to amend
   seventh section ............................... 263
   remarks on, by—
   Mr. Dallas ................................... 263
   the motion was not agreed to. .............. 264
motion of Mr. Ewing to go into
   committee of the whole to amend
   seventh section ............................... 264
   remarks on, by—
   Mr. Ewing ................................... 264
   the motion was not agreed to. .............. 265
motion of Mr. Harry White to go
   into committee of the whole to amend
   seventh section ............................... 265
   remarks on, by—
   Mr. Broomall ................................ 266
   Mr. M'Camant ................................ 266
   Mr. H. G. Smith ............................... 266
   Mr. Harry White ............................... 265
   the motion was not agreed to. .............. 267

Declaration of Rights—Continued.
article on third reading—
   vol. vii:
   motion of Mr. Harry White to go
   into committee of the whole to
   insert in additional section ............... 282
   remarks on, by—
   Mr. Broomall ................................ 284, 286
   Mr. Harry White ............................... 282, 286
   the motion was not agreed to. .............. 286
motion of Mr. De France to go into
   committee of the whole to
   amend sixth section ........................... 286
   remarks on, by—
   Mr. De France ................................ 286, 287
   Mr. Woodward ................................ 287
   the motion was not agreed to. .............. 288
motion of Mr. De France to go into
   committee of the whole to
   amend tenth section ........................... 288
   remarks on, by—
   Mr. Cuyler ................................... 299
   Mr. Dallas ..................................... 298
   the motion was not agreed to. .............. 300
   the article passed finally ................... 300
De France, Powell, resolution to em-
   ploy, vol. i .................................. 291
resolution to pay extra compensa-
   tion, vol. viii ................................. 510
   remarks on, by—
   vol. viii:
   Mr. Bowman ................................... 519, 520
   Mr. Darlington ................................ 520
   Mr. Hay ....................................... 520
   Mr. Howard .................................... 520
De France, Robert, del. XXVIIIth
district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
communication from, to the Presi-
   dent of the Convention, vol. viii ............. 746
memorials presented by—
   vol. i:
   from citizens of Mercer county, in favor of prohibition ........... 611
   vol. iii:
   from citizens of Mercer county, asking for the recognition of
   Almighty God in the Constitu-
   tion .................................. 226
petitions presented by—
   vol. i:
   from citizens of Mercer county, in favor of female suffrage ........... 783
   vol. ii:
   from citizens of Mercer county, in favor of prohibition ........... 479, 546
   from citizens of Lycoming county,
to require the fencing of rail-
   roads .................................. 584
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DE FRANCE, ROBERT—Continued.

resolutions submitted by—

vol. i:

to compel railroad companies to
fence their road .................................. 147
to provide for preferential voting, 198
relative to trial by jury .......................... 182
to compel railroad companies to
relative to special privileges ........................... 183
to provide for preferential voting, 198
relative to special privileges ........................... 183
to compel railroad companies to
relative to damages against rail-
roads .............................................. 198
to district the State into divisions, 204
relative to inviolability of trial by
jury ................................................... 220
to third reading of bills
in Legislature ..................................... 353
vol. ii:
relative to a recess of the Convention ............................................. 415
relative to hours of sessions ............................................. 685

incidental remarks by—

vol. i:
475, 565.

vol. ii:
209, 278, 289, 427.
vol. iv:
160, 503, 563, 654, 655, 656, 698, 703,
739, 756.
vol. v:
11, 118, 128, 406, 642, 775.
vol. vi:
294, 288, 291, 293, 325, 358, 619, 715.
vol. vii:
151, 220, 222, 729.
vol. viii:

remarks by—

vol. i:
on sessions of the Legislature ............................................. 415
on the oath of office .................................. 469
on the form of ballot .................................. 792
vol. ii:
on the form of ballot .................................. 45
on the Suffrage article .................................. 89
on the Legislature article .................................. 280
on the court of pardons .................................. 376
on prohibitory liquor license .................................. 59
on re-assembling of Convention at
Harrisburg ........................................... 149
vol. iv:
on abolishing the office of associate judge .................................. 414
on the Declaration of Rights .................................. 683
on the trial by jury to remain invali-
date ............................................. 675, 677
vol. v
on the limited vote in election for
county commissioners and audi-
tors ............................................. 105, 106

DE FRANCE, ROBERT—Continued.

remarks by—

vol. v:
on the exercise of the pardoning
power before conviction .......................... 214
on the liberty of the press .................................. 388
vol. vi:
on special municipal laws .................................. 292
on the election and qualifications
of aldermen ........................................... 316
on adjournment of the Conven-
tion ............................................. 358, 414
vol. vii:
on separate legislative districts .................................. 169, 164.
on decennial apportionment .................................. 263
on the inviolability of trial by
jury ................................................... 265, 297
on the formation of new counties, 721
vol. viii:
on the free pass system .................................. 13, 295
on holding evening sessions .................................. 30
on abolishing jury commissioners, 328
on printing the Constitution in
pamphlet form ........................................... 594

Delaware county, petition of citizens
of, for universal suffrage, vol. i .. 544
memorial of Society of Friends of,
relative to exemption from milit-
ary service, vol. i ......................... 589
memorial from same, in favor of
prohibition, vol. i .................................. 589
memorial from same, against the
death penalty, vol. i .................................. 589
petition of citizens of, in favor of
female suffrage, vol. ii ......................... 758
resolution of Mr. Broomall relative
to the placing of, in Senatorial
districts with parts of Philadel-
phia, vol. vii ........................................... 327

remarks on, by—

vol. viii:
Mr. Broomall ........................................... 332
Mr. Buckalew ........................................... 383, 384
Mr. Darlington ........................................... 384

Denominational institutions, appro-
priations to, by the State—

remarks on, by—

vol. ii:
Mr. Alricks ........................................... 602
Mr. Baer ........................................... 600
Mr. Bartholomew ........................................... 665, 678
Mr. J. S. Black ........................................... 673
Mr. Curtin ........................................... 658, 659
Mr. Cuyler ........................................... 681
Mr. Dallas ........................................... 685
Mr. Ewing ........................................... 661, 662, 676
Mr. Hay ........................................... 659
Mr. Howard ........................................... 632, 633
Mr. Hunsicker ........................................... 669
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Denom'nnl institutions, &c.—Continued. remarks on, by—

vol. ii: Mr. Landis ........................................ 689
Mr. M'Clean ........................................ 689
Mr. Mann ........................................ 693
Mr. Newlin ........................................ 696
Mr. H. W. Palmer ................................... 650
Mr. Sharpe ........................................ 668
Mr. Wm. H. Smith ................................. 680
Mr. D. N. White .................................. 637
Mr. Wm. H. Smith ................................. 654, 655
vol. vii: Mr. J. N. Purvisnoe ....................... 374
Mr. Stewart ....................................... 373, 375
Mr. D. N. White .................................. 375

Descent, law of, relative to change of, vol. v ........................................ 249
Dictionary, Webster's Unabridged, resolution to procure copy of, vol. vii ........................................ 379

DODD, SAMUEL C. T.,—Continued. incidental remarks by—

vol. i: 124, 689, 712, 713.
vol. ii: 717, 741, 744.
vol. iii: 451, 529, 530, 551, 562, 621.
vol. v: 300, 660, 698.
vol. vi: 41, 193.
vol. vii: 142, 224, 705, 754, 763, 766.

incidental remarks by—

vol. i: on resolution to appoint Committee on Declaration of Rights ........................................ 55
to adjourn over inauguration of Governor ........................................ 272
vol. ii: on defining the residence of voters, 155
on the Legislature article ........................................ 265
on the Education article ........................................ 298
on proposition to prevent Legislature to submit any law to majority voters of elections ........................................ 587
vol. iii: on testimony in bribery cases ........................................ 28
on the passage of retrospective laws ........................................ 28
on the election of new counties ........................................ 267
on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies, 522
on the forfeiture of railroad charters ........................................ 666, 690
on the fencing of railroads ........................................ 611
vol. iv: on the election of judges of the Supreme Court by districts ........................................ 57
on validity of existing charters having no bona fide organization ........................................ 581, 682
on the Declaration of Rights, 690, 691
on the trial by jury to remain inviolate ........................................ 678
vol. v: on the formation of new counties, 400
on the liberty of the press ........................................ 595
on corporate elections ........................................ 766
vol. vi: on liability of individual associations ........................................ 22
on general laws for the incorporation of cities ........................................ 215
vol. vii: on the liability of individual associations ........................................ 765

remarks by—

vol. i: petition by—

from citizens of Venango county, in favor of prohibition, vol. i, 660; ii, 663.
resolutions submitted by—

vol. i: to provide that no retro-active law should be enacted ........................................ 131
relative to printed reports of Committee on Legislation ........................................ 238
relative to Rule XXV .................................. 691
reasons given for voting against a recess, vol. v ........................................ 743
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remarks by—

vol. viii: on the leasing of railroads........ 241
on the discrimination by railroad companies in freight or passage, 261

Douglass, Rev. John, D. D., of Pitts-

burgh, prayer by, vol. viii............ 3

Dumb persons, relative to suffrage

of, vol. ii.................................. 123

Dueling, aiders and abettors in, dis-

qualified for holding office, vol.

vii........................................ 142

remarks on, by—

vol. vii: Mr. Buckalew ............... 142, 146
Mr. Dallas ......................... 148
Mr. Darlington .................. 144, 147
Mr. Hazzard ..................... 145
Mr. Howard ...................... 145, 147
Mr. Kaine ............ 145, 146, 147
Mr. Turrell .................. 144
Mr. Woodward .............. 143

DUNNING, ABRAHAM B., delegate

XIIIth district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leave of absence granted to, vol. iv, 741; v, 519; vi, 212; vii, 454, 657.

personal explanations by, relative
to absence without leave, vol. iv, 598

petitions presented, by—

vol. ii: from citizens of Luzerne county,
in favor of prohibition........ 184, 518
from citizens of Carbondale, in
favor of prohibition.............. 414
from citizens of Pittston, Luzerne
county, in favor of the same..... 584

resolutions submitted by—

vol. i: to provide for appointment of 
judges of court of common
pleas by the Governor........... 96

to fix hours of sessions........... 100
relative to new counties........... 195
relative to adjournment............ 269
to provide for judicial districts.... 269

vol. vii:
to provide for pay of officers of
Convention................................ 269

incidental remarks by—

vol. i: 179, 784, 890.


vol. v: 390, 391, 489, 710, 741.

vol. vii:

269, 279, 290, 407, 429, 485.

DUNNING, ABRAHAM B.—Continued.

incidental remarks by—


remarks by—

vol. i:
on resolution limiting debate........ 662

vol. ii:
on the suffrage article............. 97
on special legislation.............. 598, 633

vol. iii:
on the right of members having a 
private or personal interest in a
bill, to vote thereon............... 39
on the election of new counties... 215

vol. iv:
on the compensation of members,
on industrial interests and the
usury law .................................. 545
on the recognition of Almighty
God in the Constitution........... 769

vol. v:
on the election by ballot............ 138
on legislative appropriations to 
charitable institutions............. 286
on the formation of new counties, 593
on leave of absence.................. 212

vol. vi:
on the legal rate of interest 132, 137
on discrimination in freight or pas-
sage by railroad companies..... 636

on new counties and county lines, 348
on division of counties............ 401
on the assent of electors to divi-
sion of counties..................... 427, 428
on submission of division of coun-
ties to the electors.............. 711
on the formation of new counties, 731

vol. vii:
on the free pass system............. 13

Dwelling houses, compensation for

damages to, vol. vii................. 758

remarks on, by—

vol. vii: Mr. Corson .................. 758

E.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS, appro-
prations to, vol. ii, 698; v, 288, 289; vii, 386.

remarks on, by—

vol. ii: Mr. Carter .................... 645, 646
Mr. Cochran ....................... 643
Mr. Darlington .......... 638
Mr. Hanna ......................... 641, 642
Mr. Hunsicker .................. 646
Mr. H. W. Palmer ............. 646
Mr. H. G. Smith ................ 645
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Education—

article on, in Constitution. 91
appointment of committee on. . . . . . 109
report of committee on. . . . . . . . . . . . 250
section 1. Maintenance of system of public schools, considered. 419
amendment of Mr. Minor, 422; rejected, 429.
amendment of Mr. Wherry, 426; rejected, 429.
amendment of Mr. Howard, 426; withdrawn, 434.
amendment of Mr. De France to amendment. 427
amendment of Mr. Newlin, 434; withdrawn, 434.
the section was agreed to. 434

section 2. Annual appropriations for public school purposes, considered. 455
amendment of Mr. Boyd, 495; rejected, 439.
the section was agreed to. 439

section 3. Money appropriated to schools not to be used for sectarian purposes, considered. 429
amendment of Mr. Stewart, 440; adopted, 440.
amendment of Mr. H. G. Smith, 440; adopted, 440.
amendment of Mr. W. H. Smith, 440; rejected, 440.
amendment of Mr. Lear, 440; adopted, 440.
the section was agreed to. 440

section 4. Appointment and term of Superintendent of Public Instruction, considered. 440
amendment of Mr. Corson, 441; rejected, 460.
amendment of Mr. Newlin to amendment, 441; rejected, 450.
amendment of Mr. Mott, 460; rejected, 460.
amendment of Mr. Howard, 460; rejected, 462.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 462; adopted, 462.

section 4—

vol. ii:
the section was agreed to. 463

section 5. No appropriations, grants, &c., to be made for sectarian purposes, considered. 463
amendment of Mr. Simpson, 463; adopted, 463.
amendment of Mr. H. G. Smith, 463; rejected, 463.
amendment of Mr. J. R. Read, 463; rejected, 463.
the section was agreed to. 463

section 6. Arts and sciences to be encouraged, considered. 463
amendment of Mr. Minor, 464; rejected, 467.
amendment of Mr. Ewing, 468; rejected, 468.
amendment of Mr. Campbell, 469; rejected, 470.
the section was not agreed to. 470

section 7. Industrial schools for vagrant children, considered. 470
the section was not agreed to. 472

section 8. Compulsory attendance at public schools, considered. 470
amendment of Mr. Edwards, 473; not agreed to, 473.
amendment of Mr. Harry White, 473
the section was not agreed to. 473

remarks on, by—
Mr. Alricks. 461
Mr. Boyd. 435
Mr. Broonall. 432
Mr. Campbell. 459
Mr. Carter. 443, 472
Mr. Corson. 411, 446
Mr. Cuyler. 451, 459
Mr. Darlington, 419, 427, 439, 464, 468, 469, 471.
Mr. Dodd. 463
Mr. Ewing. 435, 458
Mr. Hay. 435
Mr. Hazzard. 423, 425, 445, 446
Mr. Howard. 426, 469, 468
Mr. Landis. 426, 428
Mr. Lear. 435
Mr. Lilly. 422, 430
Mr. MacConnell. 452
Mr. Mann. 463, 464
Mr. Mantor. 427
Mr. Newlin. 424, 458
Mr. G. W. Palmer. 447
Mr. H. W. Palmer. 429, 444
Mr. Pughes. 432
Mr. Andrew Reed. 432
Mr. Russell. 433, 459, 448
Mr. Simpson. 435, 458
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Mr. H. G. Smith ................................ 458
Mr. W. H. Smith ................................ 456
Mr. Stanton .................................. 424, 430, 482
Mr. Temple .................................. 431
Mr. Wherry ................................. 424, 426, 467, 470
Mr. Harry White ............................ 437, 462
Mr. Woodward ................................ 427, 441, 453

article as amended .................................. 473

vol. vi:

article on second reading .......................... 38

section 1. The Legislature shall provide for the maintenance and support of a thorough and efficient system of public schools, considered ..................... 38

the section was agreed to .......................... 38

section 2. The Legislature shall appropriate at least one million dollars each year for that purpose, considered ..................... 38

amendment of Mr. Airicks, 39; rejected, 39.

the section was agreed to by yeas and nays ............... 39

section 3. No money raised for the support of public schools shall ever be appropriated to sectarian schools, considered.................. 40

amendment of Mr. Corson, 40; adopted, 40.

the section as amended agreed to .................. 40

section 4. The appointment of a Superintendent of Public Instruction, considered ..................... 40

amendment of Mr. Darlington, 40; adopted, 40.

the section as amended agreed to .................. 40

section 5. Neither the Legislature nor any county, city, borough or school district, shall make appropriations to any institution under sectarian control, considered ..................... 40

the section was agreed to .................. 41

new section proposed by Mr. Hay, to prohibit the use of bonds, considered ..................... 41

the section was not agreed to .................. 41

new section proposed by Mr. Darlington, the arts and sciences to be encouraged and promoted in colleges and other institutions of learning, considered ..................... 41

amendment of Mr. Cuyler, 41; rejected, 41.

the section was not agreed to .................. 41
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the section was not agreed to by yeas and nays
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new section proposed by Mr. Darlington, providing for compulsory education, considered

82
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Mr. Darlington

82

the section was not agreed to by yeas and nays

83

new section proposed by Mr. H. W. Palmer, that no money raised for school purposes shall be applied to the support of any sectarian schools, considered

83

remarks on, by—

Mr. Broomall

83

Mr. Buckalew

84

Mr. H. W. Palmer

83

the section was agreed to by yeas and nays

85

section 4. The appointment of a Superintendent of Public Instruction, considered

85

the section was agreed to

85

new section proposed by Mr. Cochran, that there shall be no distinction of sex in the compensation of teachers, considered

85

remarks on, by—

Mr. Cochran

85

the section was not agreed to by yeas and nays

86

new section proposed by Mr. J. M. Wetherill, to provide for the establishment of schools for free instruction in agriculture, mines and the mechanic arts and sciences, considered

87

the section was not agreed to by yeas and nays

87

new section proposed by Mr. C. A. Black, that no school officer or teacher shall be interested in the sale, proceeds or profits of any books, &c., considered

87

the section was not agreed to

87

new section proposed by Mr. Russell, that the arts and sciences shall be promoted, considered

87

the section was not agreed to

87

article referred to Committee on Revision and Adjustment

87

vol. vii:

article on third reading
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new section

motion of Mr. Darlington to go into committee of the whole to strike out "above the age of six years," in first section

677

the motion was not agreed to

677

motion of Mr. Darlington to go into committee of the whole to strike out last clause of first section

677

remarks on, by—
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679

Mr. Carter

680

Mr. Hanna

679

Mr. Stanton

680

Mr. Woodward

678

the motion was not agreed to

681

motion of Mr. Darlington to go into committee of the whole to add new section to provide for the encouragement of the arts and sciences

681

the motion was not agreed to

681
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682

remarks on, by—

Mr. Bowman

682

Mr. Buckalew

683

Mr. Curtin

686

Mr. Hanna

683

Mr. Hazard

684

Mr. Niles

684

Mr. D. W. Patterson

683, 688

Mr. Stanton

686

Mr. Torrell

685

the motion was agreed to

in committee the amendment was directed to be made

689

motion of Mr. Howard to go into committee of the whole to amend fourth section

693
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Mr. C. A. Black

690

Mr. Darlington

691

Mr. Howard

690

Mr. H. G. Smith

692

the motion was agreed to

693

in committee the amendment was directed to be made

693
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the article passed finally........ 696
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for, vol. vii.......................... 380
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vol. vii:
Mr. MacVeagh.................... 387
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lature to make, vol. i........ 104
compulsory, resolutions to provide
for, vol. i.......................... 262, 206
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lic Charities on, vol. i........ 274
to provide for, vol. vi........ 82
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vol. vi:
Mr. Darlington................ 82
vol. i:
board of, resolution granting use of
Hall to........................... 598
thanks of, to Convention........ 685
State Board of, resolution relative
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article providing for time of holding,
reported by committee........ 177
article considered in committee of
the whole......................... 220
section 1. To hold the general elec-
tion on the Tuesday following
the first Monday of November,
considered......................... 220
amendment of Mr. Parsons, 223;
withdrawn, 225.
amendment of Mr. Church, 226;
modified, 228; rejected, 228.
amendment of Mr. Hunsicker,
228; rejected, 228.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Church...................... 226
Mr. Dallas........................ 226
Mr. Darlington.................. 222
Mr. Ewing....................... 224
Mr. Hunsicker................... 226
Mr. Lilly................................ 225
Mr. Littleton................... 224
Mr. M'Allister................... 221
Mr. M'Clen....................... 225
Mr. MacVeagh................... 227
Mr. Minor...................... 228
Mr. Simpson.................... 223
Mr. J. W. F. White............... 227
the section was agreed to........ 228
section 2. To hold city, borough and
township elections on the third
Friday in March, considered... 228
amendment of Mr. Corbett, 241;
adopted, 246.
amendment of Mr. J. N. Purvi-
anes to the amendment, 241; re-
jected, 245.
amendment of Mr. Simpson, 246;
rejected, 246.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Campbell................... 243
Mr. Clark....................... 245
Mr. Darlington.................. 243
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vol. ii
33, 153, 222, 472.
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vol. iii:
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vol. iv:
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asking for recognition of Al-
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incidental remarks by—
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section 2— article on second reading—

remarks on, by—

vol. 1:

Mr. Hanna .................................. 245
Mr. Hay .................................. 245
Mr. M'Allister ................................ 240
Mr. Simpson ................................ 242
Mr. J. P. Wetherill ............................ 241
Mr. Harry White ................................ 228
the section as amended was agreed to .............. 246

article on second reading ........................................... 253

section 1. Time of holding the general election, considered .............. 253

amendment of Mr. Purman, 254; rejected, 257.

amendment of Mr. Darlington, 256; rejected, 257.

amendment of Mr. Struthers, 257; rejected, 257.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Buckalew .................................. 255
Mr. Carter .................................. 256
Mr. Cochran .................................. 255
Mr. Darlington .................................. 253
Mr. Purman .................................. 254
Mr. Struthers .................................. 257
the section was agreed to .................. 257

section 2. Time for holding municipal elections, considered .............. 257

amendment of Mr. Stanton, 257; adopted, 257.

amendment of Mr. Broomall, 257; ruled out of order, 257.

amendment of Mr. Simpson, 257; rejected, 257.

amendment of Mr. Broomall, 257; rejected, 257.

amendment of Mr. Reed to amendment, 258; rejected, 303.

amendment of Mr. Simpson to amendment, 319; rejected, 319.

amendment of Mr. Hay, 320; rejected, 320.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Broomall .................................. 261, 297
Mr. Campbell .................................. 290, 292, 318
Mr. Carter .................................. 294, 295, 298
Mr. Corson .................................. 302
Mr. Curtin .................................. 302
Mr. Cuyler .................................. 296
Mr. Dallas .................................. 259, 302
Mr. Darlington ................................ 258
Mr. Ewing .................................. 298
Mr. Gowen .................................. 310, 318
Mr. Hay .................................. 281, 399
Mr. Knight .................................. 315
Mr. M'Allister ................................ 308
Mr. MacVeagh ................................ 316
Mr. Mann .................................. 313
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section 2—

remarks on, by—
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Mr. Mantor .................................. 299
Mr. H. W. Palmer ................................ 299
Mr. A. Reed .................................. 293, 296, 298
Mr. Simpson .................................. 257, 290, 291, 299, 313
Mr. W. H. Smith ................................ 301
Mr. Temple .................................. 300
Mr. J. P. Wetherill ............................ 259
Mr. Worrell .................................. 290

the section, as amended, was agreed to .................. 320

Election boards and contested elections, article on—

vol. iv: reported by committee .......... 773

article on first reading .......... 34

section 1. Relative to district election boards, considered .......... 34

amendment of Mr. J. N. Purvine, 35; adopted, 36.

the section as amended was agreed to .................. 36

section 2. Qualification of election officers, considered .......... 36

amendment of Mr. Simpson, 37; rejected, 37.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Buckalew .................................. 36

the section was agreed to .................. 37

section 3. The courts to appoint overseers of elections, considered .......... 37

amendment of Mr. Brodhead, 38; rejected, 44.

amendment of Mr. H. W. Palmer, 41; adopted, 44.

the first division as amended was agreed to .................. 45

amendment of Mr. Struthers, 45; rejected, 46.

the second division was agreed to, 46

amendment of Mr. J. N. Purvine, 47; rejected, 61.

amendment of Mr. MacConnell, 61; adopted, 62.

the third division as amended was agreed to .................. 62

amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 62; adopted, 62.

the fourth division as amended was agreed to .................. 62

remarks on, by—

Mr. John M. Bailey .................................. 50, 51
Mr. Beebe .................................. 51, 52
Mr. Buckalew, 37, 38, 42, 43, 45, 46, 51, 54, 62.
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section 3—
remarks on, by—

vol. v:
Mr. Darlington .................. 40, 47
Mr. Lilly ....................... 60
Mr. Mann ................... 53, 54, 55
Mr. H. W. Palmer ........... 44, 47
Mr. D. W. Patterson .......... 39, 40, 42
Mr. S. A. Purviance ....... 38, 43
Mr. Purman ............. 57, 58, 59
Mr. Ross ..................... 41
Mr. Simpson ............. 59
Mr. Struthers .......... 43, 46
Mr. Temple ........... 53, 56
Mr. J. P. Wetherill .... 60

section 4. The courts to try contested elections, considered ................... 33
amendment of Mr. Simpson, 63; adopted, 65.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Bowman ..................... 65
Mr. Darlington .................. 69
the section as amended was agreed to .................. 65
article as amended .................. 69
article on second reading ........... 187
section 1. Relative to district election boards, considered .......... 187
the section was agreed to .......... 188
section 2. Qualifications of election officers, considered ........... 188
amendment of Mr. Hanna, 188; rejected, 189.
amendment of Mr. Hay, 189; rejected, 190.
amendment of Mr. Simpson, 190; adopted, 190.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Buckalew .................. 189
Mr. Hanna .................. 188
the section as amended was agreed to ........... 190
section 3. The courts to appoint overseers of elections, considered .......... 190
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 190;
adoption, 190.
amendment of Mr. Cuyler, 190;
adoption by yeas and nays, 193.
amendment of Mr. Turrell, 193;
rejection by yeas and nays, 193.
amendment of Mr. J. N. Purviance to amendment of Mr. Turrell, 193; adopted, 193.
amendment of Mr. J. M. Bailey, 195; adopted, 197.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Broomall .................. 192
Mr. Buckalew .................. 190, 191
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article on second reading—
section 2—
remarks on, by—

vol. v:
Mr. Cuyler .................. 190
Mr. Dallas .................. 191
Mr. Lilly .................. 194
Mr. MacVeagh .............. 194
Mr. Turrell .................. 193
the section as amended was agreed to by yeas and nays .......... 195
section 4. Contested elections to be tried by the courts, considered .......... 195
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 196; adopted, 196.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 196; rejected, 198.
amendment of Mr. Campbell, 198; rejected, 198.
amendment of Mr. Harry White, 198; rejected, 199.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Broomall .................. 197
Mr. Buckalew .................. 196, 197, 198
Mr. Darlington .......... 196
Mr. MacVeagh .......... 199
Mr. D. W. Patterson .......... 197
Mr. Wherry .................. 200
Mr. Harry White .......... 198, 199
the section as amended was agreed to by yeas and nays .......... 201
article referred to the Committee on Revision and Adjustment .......... 201

Elections and Electors, article on second reading, vol. v ........... 127
vol. v:
section 1. Qualifications of electors, considered ........... 127
amendment of Mr. Wherry, 127; rejected 127; re-considered, 128; adopted, 128.
amendment of Mr. Campbell, to strike out the word "male," 127; rejected by yeas and nays, 128.
amendment of Mr. Gibson to amendment, 127; withdrawn, 127.
amendment of Mr. Dallas, 128; rejected by yeas and nays, 129.
amendment of Mr. Harry White, 129; rejected, 129.
amendment of Mr. Hemphill, to insert "white freeman," 130; rejected by yeas and nays, 130.
amendment of Mr. D. N. White, 130; rejected, 130.
amendment of Mr. Bigler, 131; rejected, 131.
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article on second reading—
section 1—
vol. v:
amendment of Mr. Hunsicker, 131; rejected, 131.
amendment of Mr. Alricks, 132; rejected, 132.
amendment of Mr. D. W. Patterson to amendment, 132; rejected, 132.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 132; rejected, 132.
amendment of Mr. Temple, 132; rejected, 132.
section 2. All elections to be by ballot, considered. 134
amendment of Mr. Harry White, 134; rejected, 136.
amendment of Mr. Broomall to amendment, 135; adopted, 136.
amendment of Mr. Kaine, 137; rejected, 140.
amendment of Mr. Lilly, 140; rejected, 140.
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 141; adopted, 146.
amendment of Mr. Temple, 147; withdrawn, 147.
amendment of Mr. Funck, 147; rejected, 161.
amendment of Mr. Boyd to amendment, 160; withdrawn, 161; renewed and rejected by yeas and nays, 162.
amendment of Mr. Temple, 162; rejected, 162.
amendment of Mr. Harry White, 162; rejected, 163.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Bartholomew............ 139
Mr. Biddle .................. 150
Mr. Bigler .................. 148
Mr. Buckalew .............. 157
Mr. Carter ................. 156
Mr. Dunning ............... 138
Mr. Funck .................. 154
Mr. Hanna .................. 147
Mr. Kaine .................. 138
Mr. Knight................. 149, 152
Mr. Landis ................. 149
Mr. Lilly .................. 160

section 5. All registry laws to be uniform in their operations, considered. 164
amendment of Mr. Bartholomew, 164; rejected, 164.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 164; adopted, 164.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 164; adopted, 164.
amendment of Mr. M'Clean, 168; rejected, 170.
remarks on—
Mr. Buckalew.............. 164, 165, 170
Mr. Dallas ................. 187
Mr. Hunsicker ............ 169
Mr. M'Clean .............. 168
Mr. Purman ............... 165
Mr. Simpson .............. 167
Mr. Harry White........... 155, 164, 168
Mr. Worrell ............... 166

section 6. Electors to forfeit right of suffrage by receiving or offering or promising gifts or other consideration for votes, considered. 172
amendment of Mr. Alricks, 172; adopted, 172.
amendment of Mr. Bartholomew, 172; rejected, 172.
amendment of Mr. M'Murray, 178; rejected, 173.

section 7. Relative to fraudulent violation of the election laws, considered. 174
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article on second reading—
section 7—
vol. v:
amendment of Mr. Stewart, 174; rejected, 174.
amendment of Mr. Carter, 174; adopted by yeas and nays, 175.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 175; adopted, 175.
amendment of Mr. S. A. Purvis, 176; adopted, 175.
amendment of Mr. H. W. Palmer, 176; adopted by yeas and nays, 176.
the section as amended was agreed to.................. 176
section 8. Relative to testimony in cases of contested election, considered 176
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 176; adopted, 176.
amendment of Mr. Harry White, 177; adopted, 177.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Buckalew...... 177
Mr. Knight......... 176
Mr. Harry White..... 177
the section was agreed to.......................... 177
section 9. Division of wards of cities or boroughs and townships into election districts, considered 177
amendment of Mr. Campbell, 177; rejected, 178.
amendment of Mr. Lilly, 178; rejected, 181.
amendment of Mr. Dallas to amendment, 178; rejected, 178.
amendment of Mr. Hanna to amendment, 178; rejected, 181.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Hanna........... 178
Mr. J. W. P. White.... 179
the section was agreed to......................... 181
section 10. All elections by persons in a representative capacity to be viva voce, considered 181
the section was agreed to.......................... 181
section 11. Women of the age of 21 years or upwards to be eligible to office of school director, considered 181
amendment of Mr. Broomall, “to allow women to vote for school directors and on questions relative to sale of intoxicating drinks,” 182; rejected by yeas and nays, 182.
amendment of Mr. Boyd to amendment, 182; rejected, 182.
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vol. v:
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 182; rejected by yeas and nays, 182.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 183; rejected, 183.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Buckalew 183
Mr. Hay.......... 184
the section was agreed to by yeas and nays, 184
section 12. Relative to gain or loss of residence, considered 185
amendment of Mr. Cochran, 185; rejected by yeas and nays, 185.
amendment of Mr. Ainey, 185; rejected, 185.
amendment of Mr. Lilly, 185; rejected, 186.
amendment of Mr. Guthrie, 186; withdrawn, 186.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Lilly............... 185
the section was agreed to .......................... 186
new section proposed by Mr. Brobmann directing a special election to decide whether women shall have the right of suffrage, considered 186
the section was not agreed to by yeas and nays 186
article referred to Committee on Revision and Adjustment 187
Elections, commissioners of in large cities provided for, vol. i 97
vol. viii:
commissioners of, for Philadelphia, resolution to appoint 545
remarks on, by—
Mr. Temple...... 547
Mr. Harry White.... 546
Mr. Woodward...... 546
commissioners of, for Philadelphia, appointment of—
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong........ 610
Mr. Biddle.......... 589
Mr. Buckalew........ 653
Mr. Cochran........ 650
Mr. Curtin........ 650
Mr. Dallas......... 655, 666, 645
Mr. Darlington...... 612
Mr. Hanna........... 611, 647
Mr. Hay............. 646
Mr. Knight......... 649, 700
Mr. Littleton...... 613, 646
Mr. Simpson........ 65
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commissioners of, &c.—

remarks on, by—

vol. viii:

Mr. Temple. 609, 649
Mr. J. P. Wetherill. 652, 653
Mr. Harry White. 648
Mr. J. W. F. White. 687
Mr. Woodward. 607

vol. i:

memorials on frauds at. 216, 217
of Senators. 432
of solicitors. 432
committee on, report of. 508
minority report of. 504, 505

vol. ii:

districts, relative to division of. 137
remarks on, by—

Mr. Buckalew. 138
Mr. Cassidy. 140
Mr. Dallas. 134, 137
Mr. Hanna. 138, 134
Mr. M’Murray. 136
Mr. Newlin. 137
Mr. Temple. 138
Mr. Turrell. 135
Mr. J. P. Wetherill. 136, 144
Mr. J. W. F. White. 134, 135, 146

majority votes of. 585

remarks on, by—

Mr. Dodd. 587
Mr. Ross. 585
Mr. Simpson. 585

of incorporated companies. 132

relative to, in Philadelphia, communication of Hon. John M. Read. 183

vol. v:

opening and conducting of. 249

vol. i:

resolution to change time of holding State. 131
resolution to provide for holding the general, in November. 143
resolution to disfranchise all who commit fraud at. 148
resolution to provide for rights of majorities in. 155
resolution requiring voting at delegate. 184
resolution relative to exempting officers of, from jury duty. 200
resolution to provide for full and equal. 294
resolution to punish fraud at, by hanging. 355
debate on article to change time of holding general, 221-229, 223-232, 290-303, 309-320.
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Evans, Clement, elected Doorkeeper, vol. i................................. 32
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vol. ii:
vol. iii:
6, 70, 125, 334, 335, 347, 377, 410, 439, 449, 575, 577, 613, 655, 676, 715, 760, 774, 776.
vol. iv:
46, 74, 130, 165, 173, 209, 327, 254, 255, 261, 264, 265, 269, 287, 296, 311, 356,
vol. v:
266, 311, 334, 340, 358, 398, 375, 423, 424, 444, 445, 507, 519, 520, 589, 604,
635, 637, 655, 702, 710, 723, 729, 780, 781.
vol. vi:
26, 39, 61, 72, 91, 99, 108, 194, 209, 205, 210, 211, 225, 229, 244, 260, 306,
318, 321, 343, 373, 613, 644, 705, 710, 718.
vol. vii:
20, 39, 50, 75, 80, 117, 120, 122, 162, 200, 265, 306, 309, 311, 317, 319, 326,
349, 357, 385, 389, 381, 413, 424, 494, 502, 540, 572, 612, 623, 632, 636, 739,
740, 744, 750, 770.
vol. viii:
79, 95, 98, 127, 141, 159, 177, 231, 292, 293, 330, 331, 375, 406, 441, 460, 601,

remarks by—

vol. i:
on resolution relative to printing .................................................. 79
on fixing time of municipal elections .............................................. 298

EWING, THOMAS—Continued.

remarks by—

vol. i:
on pay of members of the Legislature ............................................. 473
vol. ii:
on Legislature article, 225, 227, 509, 610
on limiting debate in committee of the whole ..................................... 305
on eligibility to office of Governor .................................................. 316
on the Executive power ................................................................. 334
on cities and city charters .............................................................. 397
on postponing consideration of Executive article .............................. 418
on the Education article ................................................................. 435, 468
on legislative appropriations for sectarian and other purposes ............ 631, 632, 660
on creating special commissions for municipal purposes ...................... 698, 699
on limiting amount recoverable for injury to persons or property .......... 744
on validity of acts of Assembly ....................................................... 769, 771, 774.
on legislative bribery ................................................................. 797
vol. iii:
on legislative bribery ................................................................. 15
on the powers of mayors of cities ...................................................... 101
on creating special municipal commissions ............................................ 193, 194
on taxing railroad corporations ......................................................... 370
on restraining railroad companies from mining and manufacturing .......... 473
vol. iv:
on the powers of the Supreme Court ................................................. 8, 7, 8, 10
on the establishment of separate orphans' courts ................................... 293
on the establishment of justices' courts ............................................... 281, 316, 317
on industrial interests and the usury laws ....................................... 504
vol. v:
on legislative appropriations to charitable institutions ..................... 289
on the passage of bills contrary to Constitutional provisions .......... 311
on appropriations to institutions for soldiers' widows and orphans .......... 392
on the Congressional apportionment ................................................... 557
on the Representative apportionment .................................................. 665
on banking rates of interest ............................................................. 779
vol. vi:
on taxation of foreign insurance companies ........................................ 114
on county officers ................................................................. 109

EWING, THOMAS—Continued.

remarks by—

vol. vi:
on special municipal laws, 228, 229, 339
on the election and qualifications of aldermen, 332, 334
on the election and qualifications of aldermen in Pittsburgh and Allegheny, 459
on the establishment of separate orphans' courts, 529
on providing for a recess of the Convention, 723

vol. vii:
on Representative apportionment, 62, 63, 94, 95.
on decennial apportionment, 214
on the freedom of the printing press, 254
on appropriations to charitable institutions, 394
on abolishing office of inspectors of merchandise, 399, 400, 416
on the punishment for legislative bribery, 409
on appellate jurisdiction of courts of record, 513, 516
on the registration of voters, 341
on municipal debts of consolidated municipalities, 655, 656
on the powers of municipal government, 739
on the General Assembly authorizing local improvements, 744

vol. viii:
on officers and employees of railroads engaging in transportation, 9
on the formation of Senatorial districts, 110
on the leasing of railroads, 242
on the investigation of charges against members of the Convention, 329
on the organization of telegraph companies, 329
on the appointment of prothonotary of Philadelphia, 412
on tenure of office and election of aldermen, 685
on adjournment, 696
on form of ballot in voting on the Constitution, 574
on printing Constitution in pamphlet form, 594
on the organization of the courts in Allegheny county, 601
on paying expenses of committee on address to the people, 717

Executive Department, report of committee on, vol. ii, 128
vol. ii:
article on first reading, 333
section 1. Officers of Executive Department, considered, 333; corrected, 334.
the section was agreed to, 335
section 2. Powers of the Executive, considered, 333
amendment of Mr. Bowman, 334; adopted, 334; re-considered, 334; adopted, 334.
amendment of Mr. Harry White to amendment, 334; rejected, 334.
amendment of Mr. Ewing, 334; withdrawn, 338.
amendment of Mr. Harry White to amendment, 334, 340; adopted, 340.
amendment of Mr. Gowen, 340; rejected, 340.

remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong, 333
Mr. Buckalew, 333
Mr. Curtin, 333
Mr. Cuyler, 339
Mr. Darlington, 333
Mr. Ewing, 334
Mr. J. N. Purviance, 340
Mr. Harry White, 333, 336
the section was agreed to, 340
section 3. Term of Governor, considered, 340
amendment of Mr. Brodhead, 340; rejected, 341.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 341; rejected, 344.
amendment of Mr. Wright to amendment, 342; rejected, 344.

remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong, 341
Mr. Biddle, 342
Mr. Buckalew, 344
Mr. Darlington, 343
Mr. Harry White, 342
the section was agreed to, 344
section 4. Providing for a Lieutenant Governor, considered, 344
the section was agreed to, 344
section 5. Persons eligible to office of Governor and Lieutenant Governor, considered, 344

remarks on, by—
Mr. Corson, 345
Mr. Ewing, 346
Mr. D. W. Patterson, 346
Mr. Simpson, 345
Mr. Worrell, 46
General Index.

Executive Department—Continued.

Vol. II:

Section 6. Members of Congress or other officers of the United States, or State, ineligible to hold office of Governor, considered

amendment of Mr. Turrell, 344; modified, 346; rejected, 347.

The section was agreed to.

Section 7. Compensation of Governor and Lieutenant Governor, not to be changed after election, considered.

Substitute of Mr. Wherry, 347; rejected, 347.

Substitute of Mr. Andrew Reed, 347; rejected, 347.

The section was agreed to.

Section 8. Governor to be Commander-in-Chief, considered.

The section was agreed to.

Section 9. Officers to be appointed by Governor, considered.

Amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 347; withdrawn, 350.

Amendment of Mr. Mantor, 350; rejected, 351.

Remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong 349
Mr. Curtin 348
Mr. Mantor 350
Mr. J. N. Purviance 348
Mr. Walker 349
Mr. Harry White 348
Mr. J. W. F. White 348

The section was agreed to.

Section 10. Court of pardons, considered.

Amendment of Mr. Newlin, 351; rejected, 352.

Substitute of Mr. John R. Read, 351; withdrawn, 355.

Amendment of Mr. H. W. Palmer, 358; modified, 369.

Amendment of Mr. Armstrong to amendment, 359; adopted, 359.

Amendment of Mr. Darlington, 359; rejected, 361.

Amendment of Mr. Gowen, 362; rejected, 363.

Division called by Mr. Lilly, 363; rejected, 369.

Amendment of Mr. John M. Bailey, 383; adopted, 384.

Amendment of Mr. Simpson, 384; rejected, 384.

Remarks on, by—

Mr. Biddle 356, 357
Mr. Boyd 375

Executive Department—Continued.

Section 10—Remarks on, by—

Vol. II:

Mr. Buckalew 377
Mr. Cochran 381
Mr. Curtis 351, 353, 369
Mr. Darlington 359, 378
Mr. De France 379
Mr. Gowen 361
Mr. Howard 389
Mr. Lawrence 371
Mr. Lilly 335
Mr. Mann 367, 368
Mr. Newlin 351, 353, 356
Mr. J. N. Purviance 376
Mr. S. A. Purviance 379
Mr. H. W. Palmer 384
Mr. J. R. Read 351
Mr. Simpson 380
Mr. Temple 373
Mr. Turrell 368
Mr. Walker 351
Mr. Harry White 358

The section was agreed to.

Section 11. Governor may require information from officers of the Executive Department in writing, considered.

The section was agreed to.

Section 12. Governor from time to time to give information to the General Assembly, considered.

The section was agreed to.

Section 14. Vacancy in office of Governor to be filled by Lieutenant Governor, considered.

The section was agreed to.

Section 15. Senate to elect a president pro tempore, considered.

The section was agreed to.

Section 18. Approval or non-approval of bills by Governor, and action of Legislature thereon, considered.

Amendment of Mr. Ewing, 384; adopted, 384.

The section was agreed to.

Section 17. Governor to have power to disapprove of distinct items in appropriation bills, considered.

The section was agreed to.

Section 18. Contested elections of Governor or Lieutenant Governor incumbent to hold over, considered.

The section was agreed to.

Section 19. Duties of Secretary of Commonwealth, considered.
Executive Department—Continued.

Vol. ii:
the section was agreed to............. 385

Section 20. Duties of Secretary of In-
ternal Affairs, considered............ 385
the section was agreed to, 386; re-
considered, 392.
amendment of Mr. Clark, 392; ad-
opted, 392.
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 394; ad-
opted, 394.
the section as amended was agreed
to................................. 394

Section 21. Duties of Superin-
ent of Public Instruction, con-
sidered .............. 385
amendment of Mr. Minor, 386; ad-
opted, 391.
amendment of Mr. Struthers to
amendment of Mr. Minor re-
jected, 391; the section as amend-
ed was agreed to, 391; reconsid-
ered, 392.
amendment of Mr. Clark, 392; ad-
opted, 392.
amendment of Mr. Broomall to
amendment of Mr. Clark, 393; ag-
ed to, 394.
the section as amended was agreed
to................................. 394

Amendment to sections twenty and
twenty-one—
remarks on, by—
Mr. Clark.......................... 392, 391
Mr. Ewing........................ 418

Executive Department—Continued.

Vol. v:
the section as amended was agreed
to................................. 205

Section 4. Creating office of Lieu-
tenant Governor, considered........ 205
the section was agreed to............. 205

Section 5. Eligibility to office of
Governor and Lieutenant Gover-
ernor, considered.................. 205
the section was agreed to............. 205

Section 6. No member of Congress
or officer of the United States
shall exercise office of Governor
or Lieutenant Governor, con-
sidered.................. 205
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 205; adopted, 206.
the section as amended was agreed
to................................. 205

Section 7. The compensation of Gov-
ernor and Lieutenant Governor
not to be increased or diminish-
ed after election, considered........ 205
the section was agreed to............. 205

Section 8. The Governor to be Com-
mander-in-Chief of the army
and navy of the Commonwealth,
considered.................. 208
amendment of Mr. Lamberton, 200; adopted, 206.
the section as amended was agreed
to................................. 208

Section 9. Appointments to office by
the Governor, considered........... 206
amendment of Mr. Worrell, 206; ad-
opted, 206.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 206; rejected by yeas and nays, 212.
amendment of Mr. Woodward to
appointment, 206; accepted, 208.
amendment of Mr. Newlin, 212;
rejected by yeas and nays, 212.
amendment of Mr. J. N. Purvi-
cane, 212; rejected by yeas and
nays, 213.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 213; adopted, 213.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 213; rejected, 213.
amendment of Mr. Simpson, 213; ad-
opted, 213.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong.................... 208
Mr. Biddle......................... 211
Mr. Bigler......................... 211
Mr. Corson....................... 207
Executive Department—Continued.

article on second reading—
section 9—
remarks on, by—

vol. v:
Mr. Curtin .......... 209
Mr. Darlington .... 206
Mr. MacVeagh ... 210
Mr. Harry White . 209
Mr. Woodward .. 207

the section as amended was agreed to .................. 213

section 10. Relative to the pardoning power of the Governor, considered .......... 213
amendment of Mr. Lamberton, 213; adopted, 213.

amendment of Mr. Lamberton, 213; adopted, 214.

amendment of Mr. DePrance, 214; rejected, 215.

amendment of Mr. Bigler, 215; rejected, 216.

amendment of Mr. Bigler to amendment, 222; adopted, 228.

amendment of Mr. Hazzard, 223; rejected, 228.

amendment of Mr. Cuyler, 228; rejected, 229.

amendment of Mr. Buckalew, providing for an Advisory Board of Pardons, 223; modified, 227; rejected by yeas and nays, 229.

amendment of Mr. Alricks, 229; rejected, 229.

amendment of Mr. Corson, 229; rejected, 231.

amendment of Mr. Hemphill, 231; rejected, 231.

amendment of Mr. Mann, 231; rejected, 231.

amendment of Mr. Brodhead, 231; rejected, 231.

amendment of Mr. J. M. Bailey, 232; rejected, 232.

amendment of Mr. Cochran, 232; rejected, 232.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong .... 225
Mr. Bigler .... 215, 222
Mr. Buckalew .... 224
Mr. Cochran .... 232
Mr. Corson .... 229
Mr. Curtin .... 227
Mr. Cuyler .... 232
Mr. De France .... 214
Mr. MacVeagh .... 229
Mr. Mann .... 231
Executive Department—Continued.

article on second reading—

section 18—

vol. v:

amendment of Mr. Buckalew, providing that the Chief Justice shall preside at the trial of such contest, 238; adopted, 239.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Buckalew 239
the section was agreed to 239

section 19. The Secretary of Commonwealth to keep a register of all the official acts and proceedings of the Governor, considered

amendment of Mr. Hanna, 239; rejected, 239.

the section was agreed to 239

section 20. Relating to Secretary of Internal Affairs, considered

amendment of Mr. Wherry, 240; rejected, 240.

the section was agreed to 240

section 21. Relating to Superintendent of Public Instruction, considered

the section was agreed to 240

section 22. Relating to term of office of Secretary of Internal Affairs, Auditor General and State Treasurer

the section was agreed to 240

article referred to Committee on Revision and Adjustment 240

vol. vii:

article on, reported by Committee on Revision and Adjustment 281

article on third reading, consideration of

motion of Mr. Mann to go into committee of the whole to strike out the seventh section 441
stricken out by unanimous consent 442

motion of Mr. Hemphill to go into committee of the whole to amend the fifteenth section 442
the motion was not agreed to 442

motion of Mr. Struthers to go into committee of the whole to amend sixteenth section 442
the motion was not agreed to 442

motion of Mr. Woodward to go into committee of the whole to amend first section 442

remarks on, by—

Mr. Woodward 442, 443
the motion was not agreed to 443
Executive Department—Continued.

- new section proposed by Mr. Carter:
  The Governor to have power to convene the Senate in extraordinary session, considered... 427
- remarks on, by—
  vol. viii:
  Mr. Buckalew .............. 443
  Mr. Curtin ............... 427, 443
  Mr. Darlington .......... 443
  Mr. Mann ................. 443
  Mr. Harry White .......... 427
  the section was agreed to... 444
  the section on second reading was agreed to........... 444
  referred to Committee on Revision and Adjustment... 444
- Executive Committee to give publicity to the provisions of the new Constitution, resolution to appoint, vol. viii... 514
- remarks on, by—
  vol. viii:
  Mr. Howard .............. 516
  Mr. Minor .............. 515
  Mr. Newlin ............ 514, 517
  Mr. Wherry ............ 516
  Mr. Harry White ........ 516
- Executive Committee, address of, to the people of Pennsylvania, vol. viii... 751
- resolution relative to expenses of, vol. viii... 717
- remarks on, by—
  vol. viii:
  Mr. Biddle ............. 718, 719
  Mr. Bowman ............ 718
  Mr. Darlington ........ 718
  Mr. Ewing ............. 717
- report of.................. 746
- resolution of thanks to........ 704
- Exemption laws, Legislature to provide for liberal, vol. v... 530
- remarks on, by—
  vol. v:
  Mr. Baer .............. 530
  Mr. Darlington ....... 332
  Mr. Lilly ............. 330
  Mr. Newlin ........... 330, 332
  Mr. D. W. Patterson ... 332
  Mr. Harry White ...... 332
- Ex post facto laws, Legislature not to pass, vol. iv... 756
- Ex post facto law, none to be passed, vol. v... 631
- Expenses of the Convention, resolution relative to, vol. i... 480

F.

- Fayette County, report of prothonotary of, vol. i... 685
- Federal Constitution, resolution relative to amendments to, vol. i... 158
- resolutions to provide for amendments to, vol. i... 237
- relations, resolution to add committee on, vol. i... 183, 199
- Fees of public officers to be paid into public treasury, vol. i... 59
- memorial on system of, vol. i... 215, 217
- Female Suffrage—See Suffrage.
- FELIX, J. GILPINHAM, delegate at large:
  oath of office administered to, vol. i... 7
  leaves of absence granted to, vol. iv, 600; v, 90; vii, 337; viii, 732.
  report presented by—
  vol. vii:
  from delegates at large appointing Mr. M'Michael to fill vacancy occasioned by death of Mr. Meredith... 4
  incidental remarks by—
  vol. i:
  475, 506.
  vol. iii:
  447, 663.
  vol. iv:
  556.
  vol. v:
  531, 746.
  vol. vi:
  24, 557, 276.
  vol. vii:
  4.
  vol. viii:
  576.
- Financial Board of Control, resolution to create, vol. i... 182
- Fines and penalties, Legislature not to remit, vol. v... 252
- Finletter, Judge, of Philadelphia, assigned to court of common pleas number three, vol. viii... 406
- Finney, Asa C., delegate XVIIIth district:
  oath of office administered to, vol. i... 7
  leaves of absence granted to, vol. i... 199; ii, 658; iv, 555; vii, 130.
  report of committee on mileage of, vol. i... 187
  report made by—
  vol. ii:
  from Committee on Agriculture, Mining, Manufactures and Commerce, reporting article... 663
FINNEY, ASHER C.—Continued.
resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
requiring electors to be able to
read and write.................. 556
relative to local female suffrage; 658
vol. ii:
limiting mining corporations in
holding land.................. 480, 518
petition presented by—
vol. iii:
from citizens of Clearfield county,
asking for recognition of Al-
mighty God in the Constitu-
tion............................. 342

Firemen, to dispense with, resolution
relative to, vol. v............. 6
pay of, resolution relative to, vol. v,
499, 519.

Fishing Creek, memorial of Friends
of, vol. i................................ 611
Fletcher, Albert W., nominated for
Assistant Clerk, vol. i........... 29
Fogg, Frederick, memorial from, rel-
ative to labor, vol. i........... 348
Foreign corporations to have a place
of business in the State, vol. v,
768: vii, 809.

Remarks on, by—
vol. v:
Mr. Allricks................... 772
Mr. Bowman.................. 773
Mr. Lilly........................ 769, 770
Mr. MacConnell............... 770
Mr. MacVeagh................ 768
Mr. H. W. Palmer............. 772
Mr. Woodward................. 768, 770
vol. vii:
Mr. Brodhead................. 800
Mr. MacVeagh................. 802, 810
Mr. Woodward............... 811

Form of ballot—Continued.
resolution to provide for—

Form of ballot—Continued.
resolution to provide for—

Remarks on, by—
vol. i:
Mr. Hay........................ 786
Mr. Hazzard.................. 771, 772
Mr. Howard................... 761
Mr. Howard................... 749
Mr. Kaino..................... 724, 765, 766
Mr. Knight................... 764
Mr. Lamberton............... 752
Mr. M'Allister................. 786
Mr. Mantor................... 746
Mr. Newlin................... 771
Mr. D. W. Patterson......... 723
Mr. Patton................... 749
Mr. J. R. Reed................. 759
Mr. Ross...................... 804
Mr. Simpson.................. 729, 805
Mr. Temple................... 777
Mr. Walker................... 786
Mr. J. P. Wetherill......... 747
Mr. H. White................ 724
Mr. J. W. F. White........... 791
Mr. Woolward............... 725
Mr. Worrell............... 768
vol. ii:
Mr. Ailey..................... 15
Mr. Armstrong................. 63, 67
Mr. J. M. Bailey............. 26, 27
Mr. Bartholomew............. 87
Mr. Biddle................... 58
Mr. C. A. Black............... 6, 43
Mr. Boyd...................... 4, 49
Mr. Broomall............... 58, 64
Mr. Buckalew................ 28
Mr. Carter................... 31, 37, 38
Mr. Cassiday................ 60
Mr. Cochran.................. 56, 63
Mr. Corbett.................. 42
Mr. Corson.................... 8
Mr. Curtis.................... 63
Mr. Dallas................... 33, 40, 47
Mr. De France................ 45
Mr. Gibson.................... 45
Mr. Hannu........ 27, 28, 29
Mr. Hazzard.................. 28
Mr. Hemphill................ 23
Mr. Hopkins............... 25
Mr. Howard............... 13, 27, 28, 34
Mr. Hunsicker................. 31, 45
Mr. Kaine.................... 34
Mr. Lands.................... 4
Mr. Lear...................... 16, 50, 54
Mr. Lilly..................... 16, 63
Mr. M'Connell................ 9, 44
Mr. MacVeagh................. 45
Mr. M'Allister............... 10, 33, 34, 53
Mr. M'CLean................ 33
Mr. M'Crae.................. 47
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Form of ballot—Continued.
resolution to provide for—

vol. ii:
Mr. Minor .................................. 59
Mr. Newlin ................................ 62
Mr. Patton .................................. 25
Mr. Ross ..................................... 29
Mr. Runk ..................................... 29
Mr. Struthers ................................ 48
Mr. Temple .................................. 42
Mr. Turrell .................................. 28
Mr. J. P. Wetherill ........................... 20
Mr. Wherry .................................. 51
Mr. D. N. White ............................ 28
Mr. J. W. F. White, 11, 33, 46, 49

Form of ballot for election on new Franchises of railroads—Continued.
remarks on, by—

vol. iii:
Mr. Boyd .................................... 307
Mr. Buckalew ............................... 384
Mr. Cochran, 387, 383, 384, 390, 406, 408, 410, 411, 412.
Mr. Corson .................................. 380, 381
Mr. Gowen ................................ 401, 403, 404
Mr. Howard ................................ 381, 410, 414
Mr. Hunsicker ................................ 390, 399
Mr. Kaine .................................. 582, 583
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson ...................... 418, 419

Franchises of corporations, sale or lease forbidden, vol. vi 598
Free passes, railroad companies prohibited from granting, vol. vi 695

vol. vi:
Mr. Alricks .................................. 700
Mr. Buckalew ............................... 703
Mr. Carter .................................. 701
Mr. Cochran ................................. 698, 790
Mr. Corson .................................. 694, 790
Mr. Curtin .................................. 688
Mr. Howard .................................. 699
Mr. Knight .................................. 699
Mr. Temple .................................. 703
Mr. Harry White .............................. 697, 698
Franklin county, memorials of citizens of, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution, vol. iii, 228; iv, 3, 599.

Free vote, officers of corporations to be elected by, vol. iv, 592; v, 758.

vol. iv:
Mr. Buckalew ............................... 604
Mr. Campbell ................................ 592
Mr. Cuyler .................................. 593
Mr. Darlington .............................. 605, 607
Mr. Lear ..................................... 606
Mr. Lilly .................................... 593

vol. v:
Mr. Byckalew ............................... 759, 765
Mr. Corbett .................................. 764
Mr. Cuyler .................................. 761, 763
Mr. Darlington .............................. 758
Mr. Dott .................................... 766
Mr. Hunsicker ............................... 764
Mr. Lear ..................................... 761
Mr. MacVeagh ................................ 766
Mr. Minor .................................... 766
Mr. Andrew Reed ............................ 750
Mr. Struthers ............................... 766
Mr. Woodward ............................... 762

Freeze, John G., delegate XVth district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
resignation of, vol. i ............................ 62
FREEMAN, JOHN G.—Continued.
report of committee relative to pay
and mileage of, vol. i............ 187

resolution submitted by—
vol. i:
relative to departmental expendi-
tures.............................. 40, 41

Freight or passage, no discrimination
in to be made, vol. vi, 611, 692;    
vii, 787; viii, 23, 212.

remarks on, by—
vol. vii:
Mr. Ailey
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Baer
Mr. J. M. Bailey
Mr. Broomall
Mr. Buckalew
Mr. Campbell
Mr. Clark
Mr. Cochran
Mr. Curtin
Mr. Cuyler
Mr. Dunning
Mr. Gilpin
Mr. Howard
Mr. Knight
Mr. Landis
Mr. Lilly
Mr. McMurrough
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson
Mr. Purman
Mr. S. A. Purviance
Mr. J. R. Read
Mr. A. Reed
Mr. Roeke
Mr. Wm. H. Smith
Mr. Stewart
Mr. J. P. Wetherill
Mr. Harry White

vol. vi:
Mr. Calvin
Mr. Carey
Mr. Cochran
Mr. Curtin
Mr. Howard
Mr. Lear
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson
Mr. J. P. Wetherill

vol. viii:
Mr. Alricks
Mr. Baer
Mr. J. M. Bailey
Mr. Biddle
Mr. Bigler
Mr. Buckalew
Mr. Calvin
Mr. Cuyler
Mr. Dallas
Mr. Dodd

Freight or passage—Continued.
remarks on, by—
vol. viii:
Mr. Hay
Mr. Howard
Mr. Landis
Mr. MacVeagh
Mr. Minor
Mr. H. W. Palmer
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson
Mr. Purman
Mr. S. A. Purviance
Mr. Roeke
Mr. H. C. Smith
Mr. W. H. Smith
Mr. J. P. Wetherill

Freight or passengers, transportation
of, officers and employees of rail-
road and canal companies, not to
engage in, vol. vi............. 605

remarks on, by—
vol. vi:
Mr. Bullitt
Mr. Howard

remarks on, by—
vol. vii:
Mr. Cuyler
Mr. Howard

Freights, rates of, to regulate, vol. i
in favor of military exemption, vol. 
i, 348, 378, 478, 523, 699, 611, 637; 
ii, 327.
in favor of prohibition, vol. i, 378, 
477, 593, 699, 611; ii, 4, 69, 213, 327, 
366.
government, vol. i, 477, 523, 699, 641; ii, 151, 213, 327; 
iii, 509.
in favor of female suffrage, vol. i...
589

FULTON, ANDREW M., del. XXIVth
district :
cath of office administered to, vol. i, 
7

leaves of absence granted to, vol. v, 
143; vii, 283, 577; viii, 287.

petitions presented by—
from citizens of Westmoreland
in favor of prohibition, vol. i, 637; ii, 213.

vol. vi:
from citizens of Westmoreland
in favor of prohibition, vol. i, 637; ii, 213.

incidental remarks by—
vol. iv:
417, 776.

vol. vii:
580.

vol. viii:
300.
FULTON, ANDREW M.—Continued.

incidental remarks—
vol. vii : 

on the Legislature article .......... 231
vol. iv : 

on the election of judges of the courts of common pleas ......... 127
on abolishing the office of associate judge.............. 411, 432
vol. vi : 
on the present established court of common pleas ......... 234
on separate judicial districts for each county .......... 473, 500
on preventing corporations doing business of a common carrier, and from mining or manufacturing .. 573
vol. vii : 
on the present formation of the judicial districts .... 527, 538
Fulton county, report of prothonotary of, vol. i ........... 523
Funds of the State, management of, vol. vii : 447
remarks on, by—
Mr. Darlington, vol. vii ...... 447, 448

FUNCK, JOSIAH, delegate XIrth district:

oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i, 192, 734; iv, 644; v, 144; vi, 110; vii, 268.

resolutions submitted by—
vol. v :

relative to a general law for collecting taxes ........ 107
to annul all bank charters ........ 108
to withhold power from Legislature to create banks ....... 108
relative to banks of issue ........ 181
relative to debate ........ 593
petition presented by—
vol. v :
from compositors on Debates, asking for a bound copy of each volume ........ 424

incidental remarks—
vol. i : 
75, 123, 449, 590, 591.
vol. ii :
150, 383.
vol. iv : 
40, 215, 256, 778.
vol. v : 
136, 147, 630.
vol. vi : 
27, 161, 194, 303, 410, 411, 527, 546.
vol. vii : 
384, 400, 401, 560, 674.

FUNCK, JOSIAH—Continued.

incidental remarks—
vol. viii : 
29, 159, 163, 272, 273, 275, 257, 458, 495.

remarks by—
vol. iv : 
on the appointment of prothonotaries of courts of common pleas, 212
vol. v : 
on the election by ballot ........ 154
vol. vi : 
on banking rates of interest .... 3
on damages to property by railroad and other corporations ... 716
vol. vii : 
on separate judicial districts .... 465
vol. viii :
on appointment of Senators, 449, 451, 457.

Funds of the State, management of, vol. vii : 447
remarks on, by—
vol. vii :
Mr. Darlington ........ 447, 448

Future amendments—
vol. i : 
appointment of committee on .......... 110
vol. iii :
report of committee on ........ 191
article on ........ 191
vol. v :
considered in committee of the whole ........ 6
section 1. Electors to vote for or against a Convention to amend Constitution every twenty years considered ........ 6
the section was not agreed to .... 9
section 2. Relative to proposed amendments by the Legislature, considered .......... 9
amendment of Mr. D. N. White, 9; rejected, 10; re-considered, 13; adopted, 14.
amendment of Mr. J. N. Purviance to amendment, 10; rejected, 15.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 10; rejected, 10.
the section was agreed to, 10; re-considered, 13; and amended, 14; adopted, 15.
new section proposed by Mr. Struthers, that the Governor shall confer with the judges of Supreme Court once every twenty years in regard to call for a Convention, considered .......... 10
amendment of Mr. S. A. Purviance, 12; rejected, 13.
Future amendments—Continued.
new section proposed—

vol. v:
the section was not agreed to... 13
article as amended .................. 15

vol. vi:
article on second reading, consid-
ered ............................. 161
section 1. How amendments to the
Constitution shall be proposed
and adopted, considered .... 161
amendment of Mr. Funck, 161:
rejected, 162.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew,
162; adopted, 162.
amendment of Mr. Guthrie, 162;
adopted, 163; re-considered, 198;
rejected by yeas and nays, 198.
amendment of Mr. Stewart, 163;
modified, 164; adopted, 164.

remarks on, by—
Mr. Guthrie ........................ 194
the section as amended was agreed
to, 194; re-considered, 198;
agreed to, 198.
new section proposed by Mr. Funck,
to provide for a call of a Conven-
tion every twenty years, con-
sidered ............................ 164
the section was not agreed to by
yeas and nays ..................... 164
article referred to Committee on
Revision and Adjustment ......... 195

vol. viii:
article on third reading, consid-
ered ............................. 74
amendment of Mr. Hay to change
the word "State" to "Common-
wealth," 75; not agreed to, 75.
amendment of Mr. Brodhead to
strike out the first three words,
75; not agreed to, 75.
amendment of Mr. Brodhead to
make "three months" read "one
month," 75; not agreed to, 75.
the article passed finally ......... 75

G.

GAMBLERS, resolution to prevent
holding office, vol. i .......................... 198
Gambling, resolution relative to, vol.
ii .................................. 480
Gauging, offices for—See Inspection.
Gazette, Pittsburg, article from, rela-
tive to Pennsylvania railroad, vol. i 595
Geary, John W., Governor of Penn-
sylvania, proclamation of, vol. i 3
death of, announced, vol. i .......... 635

Geary, John W.—Continued.
death of—
remarks on, by—
vol. i:
Mr. Armstrong ........................ 635
resolutions relative to death of .... 634
resolutions relative to funeral of ... 690

General Assembly, validity of acts of—
remarks on, by—
vol. ii:
Mr. Alricks .......................... 779
Mr. Buckalew ... 775, 776, 786, 787, 788
Mr. Cochran ........................ 764, 765, 785
Mr. Corbett .............. 778, 793, 796
Mr. Cayler .............. 782, 783, 787, 788
Mr. Ellis .............. 773
Mr. Ewing .............. 769, 771, 774
Mr. Gowen .............. 768, 785, 794
Mr. Howard, 780, 781, 772, 773, 790
Mr. Hunsiicker .............. 773, 774
Mr. Kaine .............. 790, 791, 792
Mr. MacVeagh, 771, 772, 773, 774,
776, 779, 782, 784, 785, 790, 794,
796.
Mr. Mann .............. 777, 789, 790
Mr. Minor .............. 765
Mr. H. W. Palmer, 761, 784, 788,
789, 790, 795.
Mr. Temple .............. 767
vol. iii:
Mr. Walker .............. 784
Mr. D. N. White .............. 794
Mr. J. W. F. White .............. 783, 788
Mr. Woodward, 777, 778, 781, 791, 796
Mr. Worrell .............. 760
vol. v:
adjournment of .......... 360
approval of bills passed by ........ 233
arrest of members of, to be privi-
leged from ................. 361
convened by Governor ............... 239
information to, Governor to furnish, 238
legislative power to be vested in ... 337
oath prescribed to members of ... 18, 536

remarks on, by—
Mr. J. M. Bailey .............. 31
Mr. Bartholomew .............. 21, 22
Mr. Bigler .............. 17, 18, 25
Mr. Bowman .............. 28, 29
Mr. Boyd .............. 30, 31
Mr. Calvin .............. 26, 27
Mr. Cayler ........................ 18
Mr. Kaine .............. 17, 28, 24
Mr. H. W. Palmer .............. 19, 22
vol. vi:
oath prescribed members of .... 88, 171

remarks on, by—
Mr. Calvin .............. 174
Mr. Cochran .............. 173
General Assembly—Continued.
oath prescribed members of— 

oath prescribed members after sine

ad jo urnment 

vol. vi: 176

General Assembly—Continued.

oath prescribed members of—

remarks on, by—

vol. vi: 176

Mr. Kaine 

Mr. T. H. R. Patterson 

Mr. Harry White 

vol. vi: 176

Mr. Beebe 

Mr. C. A. Black 

Mr. J. S. Black 

Mr. Cochran 

Mr. Corbett 

Mr. Curry 

Mr. Kaine 

Mr. Kuhl 

Mr. H. W. Palmer 

Mr. D. W. Patterson 

Mr. Purman 

Mr. J. N. Purviance 

quorum of each House of 

rule of proceeding to be determined 

salary of members of 

sessions to be open 

time of meeting of 

to pass laws to carry the Constitution into effect. 

vol. iii: 440

vol. iii: 440

vol. iii: 440

vol. iii: 440

vol. iii: 440

vol. iii: 440

vol. iii: 440

Geological Survey of the State, resolution to provide for vol. iii: 532


invitation of town council of, to hold sessions of Convention in, vol. vi: 140

thanks of Convention extended to, vol. vi: 166

tender of Hall for use of Convention at, vol. vi: 533

Gibson, John—Continued.

resolutions submitted by—

vol. i: 

to provide for spring election of judges 

relative to adopting new sections, 382 

vol. i: 170.

vol. ii: 

vol. iii: 

vol. iv: 

vol. v: 

vol. vi: 

vol. vii: 

vol. viii: 

vol. iii: 45, 62

on the Legislature article 

vol. iii: 

on dispensing with trial by jury in civil cases 

on the inviolability of the trial by jury 

on the freedom of the printing press 

vol. v: 

vol. v: 

vol. vii: 113

vol. vii: 

vol. viii: 601

vol. vii: 

resigns, delegate XXth district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 20

memorials presented by—


resolutions submitted by—

vol. i: 

to abolish oaths in court of justice, 146
God, Almighty—Continued.

petitions for recognition of, from—

vol. iii:

Lancaster county ............... 228, 342
Mercer ......................... 228
Montgomery ..................... 228
Pennsylvania, at large ........ 42, 178, 179
Perry .......................... 268
Philadelphia .................... 42, 116, 146, 208
Schuylkill ...................... 42
Somerset ........................ 268
Sullivan ........................ 228
Union ........................... 268
Washington ..................... 290
Westmoreland ................... 42
York ............................. 298

vol. iv:

Adams, (Gettysburg,) ........... 135
Allegheny ....................... 446, 413, 599
Bradford .......................... 135, 600
Butler ............................ 185, 513
Franklin .......................... 3, 600
Indiana ........................... 3
Jefferson ........................ 600
Lancaster ........................ 594, 600
Luzerne ........................... 3
Northampton, (Hellertown,) .... 52
Philadelphia ..................... 3, 554
Susquehanna ..................... 52, 554
Venango ........................... 3
Washington ...................... 554
Westmoreland .................... 3
York .............................. 134

vol. v:

Bradford county ................. 3, 142
Butler ............................. 3, 150
Huntingdon ...................... 3
Jefferson ........................ 3
Mifflin ........................... 3
Montour ........................... 3

vol. vi:

Westmoreland .................... 585

God, Almighty, recognition of in the Constitution—

vol. vi:

Mr. Broomall, 759, 760, 761, 763, 772, 770.
Mr. Buckalew ................. 758, 759, 771
Mr. Craig ....................... 767, 768
Mr. Curry ...................... 765
Mr. Dunning .................... 760
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson ........ 763, 767
Mr. Woodward .................. 763, 764

vol. vii:

Mr. Cochran .................... 238
Mr. Corson ...................... 252
Mr. J. N. Purvisse ............. 231
Governor of the Commonwealth, appointing power of, vol. ii ........... 350
Governor, appointing power of—Contin'd.

remarks on, by—
vol. ii:  
Mr. Mantor .......................... 358
vol. v:  
appointments by, to be made with  
consent of Senate  ................... 206

remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong ........................ 208
Mr. Biddle .......................... 211
Mr. Bigler .......................... 211
Mr. Corson .......................... 207
Mr. Curtin .......................... 209
Mr. Darlington ........................ 206
Mr. MacVeagh ........................ 210
Mr. Harry White ........................ 209
Mr. Woodward ........................ 207

approval of bills by, passed General  
Assembly .......................... 233

Commander-in-Chief of army and  
navy of Commonwealth, vol. ii,  
347; v, 206.

compensation of, vol. ii, 347; v, 205.

eligibility to office of, vol. ii, 344; v,  
205.

vol. ii:
Mr. Corson .......................... 345
Mr. Ewing ............................ 346
Mr. D. W. Patterson  .................... 346
Mr. Simpson .......................... 345
Mr. Worrell .......................... 346
vol. v:
executive power to be vested in  ........ 208
impeachment of  .................... 373
information to, furnished by officers  
of the Executive Department ....... 233
vol. i:
inauguration of, resolution to ad- 
journ Convention until after ...... 270
judges to be appointed by ...... 89, 113
vol. v:
may convene the General Assembly  
..................... 238
vol. vii:
may convene Senate in extraor- 
dinary session  .................... 42, 439

vol. viii:
Mr. Buckalew  ....................... 443
Mr. Curtin  ......................... 443
Mr. Darlington ....................... 433
Mr. Mann  ......................... 443
Mr. Harry White ....................... 427

pardoning power of, resolution to  
limit, vol. i, 90; v, 213.

vol. v:
Mr. Armstrong  ....................... 215, 225
Mr. Buckalew  ....................... 224

Governor—Continued.
pardoning power of, to limit—

vol. v:
Mr. Cochran ........................ 232
Mr. Corson  ......................... 229
Mr. Curtin  ......................... 227
Mr. Cuyler  ......................... 232
Mr. De France  ....................... 214
Mr. MacVeagh  ....................... 226
Mr. Mann  ......................... 231
vol. i:
resolution to provide for advisory  
council to, in pardons ............ 144
resolution to forward copy of De- 
bates to  ......................... 202

vol. ii:
term of, .......................... 340, 344

vol. v:
Mr. Armstrong  ....................... 341
Mr. Biddle  ......................... 342
Mr. Buckalew ......................... 341
Mr. Darlington ....................... 343
Mr. Harry White ....................... 342

vol. vi:
Mr. Buckalew ......................... 203

vol. vi:
term of, resolution relative to ex- 
tending .......................... 89
resolution providing for one ...... 157
vol. v:
to hold over until contested office  
is decided ....................... 238
to make recommendations to the  
General Assembly ............... 233
vol. i:
salary of, resolution relative to ...... 183
vol. iv:
vacancies, judicial, to fill ......... 406
vol. i:
in Legislature, to fill .......... 94, 249
in State offices, to fill .......... 94
vol. vi:
in courts of record, to fill ....... 432

vol. v:
Mr. Cuyler  ......................... 452

vol. v:
vacancy in office of ............... 205
Governor, Lieutenant, office of cre- 
ted, vol. v:  ......................... 205
eligibility to office of, vol. v ... 205
to provide for office of, vol. ii ... 344
term of, vol. ii  ....................... 344
compensation of, vol. ii  .......... 347
to fill vacancy in office of Governor,  
vol. v .......................... 233
Government, seat of, resolution rela- 
tive to fixing, vol. i .......... 479

GOWEN, FRANKLIN B., delegate at  
large:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
GOWEN, FRANKLIN B.—Continued.
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i, 70, 181; iii, 152.
resignation of tendered, vol. iv, 773
resignation accepted, vol. v, 141
appointment of Mr. Cowan in place of, vol. v, 219; declines, 467.
appointment of Mr. Bullitt in place of, vol. v, 470; accepted, 470.
explanation of Mr. MacVeagh to, vol. ii, 116
reply to Mr. MacVeagh, vol. ii, 115, 116
report made by—
vol. i:
from the delegates at large appointing Mr. Buckalew in place of Mr. Freeze, 68
resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
to fix the hours of session, 152
of thanks to Athenaeum of Philadelphia, 177
to prevent courts appointing any officer, 306
to furnish documents to newspaper reporters, 354
relative to stocks and bonds of railroads, 599
incidental remarks by—
vol. i:
vol. ii:
310, 339, 507, 707, 712, 718, 714, 739, 748, 756, 757, 769.
vol. iii:
vol. iv:
on resolution to have two sessions a day, 330
on court of pardons, 361
on Legislature article, 508
on creating special commissions for municipal purposes, 699, 700
on limiting amount recoverable for injury to person or property, 737, 747, 758.
on validity of acts of Assembly, 758, 793, 794.
vol. v:
on prohibitory liquor license, 70, 71
on public transactions of business by railroad companies, 325
on taxing railroad corporations, 337, 339, 340, 351.
on leasing railroad franchises, 405, 406
on railroads guaranteeing the stock of other corporations, 423, 429, 439.
on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies, 492, 493, 495.
on declaring all railroads and canals public highways, 546, 549, 551
on consequential damages by railroad and canal corporations, 600, 601, 605, 607.
on the acceptance by railroads of the provisions of the general law, 614, 631
on vesting the judicial power, 674
on the powers of the Supreme Court, 772, 774, 775, 777, 778
on the location of the Supreme Court, 83
on individual liability of associations, 640
on the freedom of the printing press, 730
Grade of railroads in borough and cities to be regulated by local authorities, vol. vi, 750
Gratuitous transportation by railroad companies, relative to, vol. iii, 578
Greene county, petition of citizens in favor of prohibition, vol. iii, 146
report of prothonotary of, vol. i, 758
GREEN, HENRY, delegate at large:
appointment of, in place of Mr. Dimmick, resigned, vol. ii, 100
oath of office administered to, vol. ii, 164.
incidental remarks by—
vol. iv, 143; vi, 164.
GREEN, HENRY—Continued.

remarks by—

vol. iii:
on restraining railroad companies from mining and manufacturing........................................ 473

Ground rents, irredeemable, resolutions relative to, vol. i, 263; ii, 512.

GUTHRIE, JOHN B., delegate XXIIIrd district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
petitions presented by—

vol. iv:
from citizens of Allegheny county, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution, 518, 599.
from citizens of Butler county, of similar import ........................................ 513
resolution submitted by—

vol. i:
relative to printing by the State Printer ......................... 79
to provide for government of incorporated cities ............... 218

incidental remarks by—

vol. i:
162, 163, 310, 612.
vol. ii:
136, 397, 398, 720.
vol. iii:
90, 91, 111, 133, 138, 139, 552, 554, 558, 559, 621.
vol. iv:
148, 408, 711.
vol. v:
188, 480.
vol. vi:
41, 162, 163, 220, 224, 227, 234.
vol. vii:
92, 168, 276, 292, 535, 621, 623, 713, 792, 793, 794.
vol. viii:
274, 718.

remarks by—

vol. iii:
on the powers of mayors of cities, 89
vol. iv:
on the compensation of members, 698, 700.
vol. vi:
on providing for future amendments to the Constitution ........ 194
vol. vii:
on Representative apportionment, 88, 87.

H.

HARKES CORPUS, writ of, not to be suspended, vol. iv .................. 755

HALL, JOHN G., delegate XVIIIth district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i, 106, 711; ii, 584; iv, 280; vi, 209; vii, 454, 657; viii, 49.
memorial presented by—

vol. iii:
from citizens of Clearfield county, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution, 228

incidental remarks by—

vol. v:
385, 757.
vol. vi:
31, 32, 167, 209, 500, 525, 732.
vol. vii:
vol. viii:
479, 480, 496, 535, 593, 662, 663.

incidental remarks by—

vol. v:
on the Legislative apportionment, 649
on providing for apportionment every ten years .................. 756
vol. vii:
on representative apportionment, 77
on report of special committee on Legislature ................ 151
on decennial apportionment, 209, 210
on religious disqualification .................. 253
vol. viii:
on adjournment of Convention 474
on form of ballot in voting on Constitution ........................ 562

Hall of Convention, devices to remedy the acoustics of, vol. i .................. 758

Hallowell, H. W., Secretary Board of Public Education, presents resolution of thanks, vol. i .................. 685

HANNA, WILLIAM B., delegate IIId district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. iv, 189; vi, 149, 719.
**GENERAL INDEX.**

**HANNA, WILLIAM B.—Continued.**

communication presented by—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>vol. i</td>
<td>from the Board of Inspectors of the Eastern Penitentiary, with an invitation to visit that institution</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

resolutions submitted by—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>vol. i</td>
<td>relative to legislation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. ii</td>
<td>to provide for the election of Lieutenant Governor, State Treasurer and Auditor General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. iii</td>
<td>to print rules of the Convention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. iv</td>
<td>to amend Rule VII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. v</td>
<td>to add a new rule, XLII</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HANNA, WM. R.—Continued.**

remarks by—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>vol. ii</td>
<td>on creating special commissions for municipal purposes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. iii</td>
<td>on the powers of mayors of cities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. iv</td>
<td>on creating special municipal commissions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. v</td>
<td>on fixing salaries of county officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. vi</td>
<td>on establishment of police courts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. vii</td>
<td>on uniformity of practice in the courts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. viii</td>
<td>on the election by ballot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. ix</td>
<td>on the division of election districts in large cities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. x</td>
<td>on the Senatorial apportionment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. xi</td>
<td>on the establishment of industrial schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. xii</td>
<td>on the assessment of special tax for local improvements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. xiii</td>
<td>on the legislative power of cities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. xiv</td>
<td>on the establishment of the Philadelphia courts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. xlv</td>
<td>on the election and qualifications of aldermen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. xlvii</td>
<td>on adjournment of the Convention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. xlviii</td>
<td>on abolishing the registers' courts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. xlix</td>
<td>on the establishment of separate orphans' courts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. l</td>
<td>on decennial apportionment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. li</td>
<td>on changing the location of the State Capital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. lii</td>
<td>on religious disqualification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. liii</td>
<td>on the powers and jurisdiction of the court of common pleas of Philadelphia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. liv</td>
<td>on the establishing separate orphans' courts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. lv</td>
<td>on the jurisdiction of justices of the peace and aldermen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. lvii</td>
<td>on holding Philadelphia municipal elections in May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. lvi</td>
<td>on the registration of voters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. lvi</td>
<td>on appropriations for support of public schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. lvii</td>
<td>on compulsory education</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

incidental remarks by—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>vol. i</td>
<td>on time of holding municipal elections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. ii</td>
<td>on resolution relative to stocks and bonds of railroads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. iii</td>
<td>on form of ballot, offering substitute for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. iv</td>
<td>on division of election districts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. v</td>
<td>on cities and city charters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. vi</td>
<td>on special legislation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. vii</td>
<td>on legislative appropriation to charitable and educational institutions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Remarks by</td>
<td>Volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on the free pass system</td>
<td>viii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on the election of Lieutenant Governor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on the compensation of judges of the courts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on appointment of prothonotary of Philadelphia</td>
<td>iv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on adjournment of Convention</td>
<td>iv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on publishing Constitution in pamphlet form</td>
<td>vi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrisburg, resolution inviting clergy of, to open sessions of Convention with prayer</td>
<td>iv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resolution tendering thanks to clergy of</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resolution to provide for remaining the permanent seat of government</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resolution relative to removal of Convention to</td>
<td>ii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resolution to re-assemble in city, offered by Mr. Mann</td>
<td>iiii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Craig</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Curry</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. De France</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Mann</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Mantor</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Lilly</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Kaine</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Niles</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrisburg, proposition of Mr. Sharpe to locate Supreme Court permanently at</td>
<td>iv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Buckalew</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Cuyler</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Ellis</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Gowen</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Kaine</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrisburg, remarks on, by</td>
<td>iv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. D. W. Patterson</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Sharpe</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Wright</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resolution of Mr. MacConacll, to adjourn to</td>
<td>v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resolution of Mr. Lamberton, to meet at</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resolution of Mr. Bartholomew, to adjourn to</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resolution of Mr. Kaine, to fix Capital at</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resolution of Mr. Lamerton, to adjourn Convention to meet at</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resolution of Mr. Alricks, providing for meeting in Hall of House of Representatives at</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>majority report of Committee on Legislatures, locating Capital permanently at</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>minority report on same</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supreme Court to sit in banc in</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrisburg, resolution inviting clergy of, to open sessions of Convention with prayer</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrisburg, proposition of Mr. Sharpe to locate Supreme Court permanently at</td>
<td>iv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Craig</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Curry</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. De France</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Mann</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Mantor</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Lilly</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Kaine</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Niles</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrisburg, remarks on, by</td>
<td>iv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. D. W. Patterson</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Sharpe</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Wright</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resolution of Mr. MacConacll, to adjourn to</td>
<td>v</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resolution of Mr. Lamberton, to meet at</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resolution of Mr. Bartholomew, to adjourn to</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resolution of Mr. Kaine, to fix Capital at</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resolution of Mr. Lamerton, to adjourn Convention to meet at</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resolution of Mr. Alricks, providing for meeting in Hall of House of Representatives at</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>majority report of Committee on Legislatures, locating Capital permanently at</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>minority report on same</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supreme Court to sit in banc in</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison, Geo. L., President Board of Public Charities, submits extract from report</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey, Edward, delegate XIth district: oath of office administered to</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>leaves of absence granted to</td>
<td>vii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>memorial presented by</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>from citizens of Pennsylvania, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resolutions submitted by</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relative to transportation and rates of railroads</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to provide for the eligibility of voters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to provide for counties of fifty thousand inhabitants to comprise separate judicial districts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to provide for each county to be a separate Senatorial district</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haskell, E., of Philadelphia, memorial of, relative to jury system</td>
<td>iii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hay, Malcolm, delegate XXIIIrd district: oath of office administered to</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>leaves of absence granted to</td>
<td>vii</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HAY, MALCOLM—Continued.

petitions presented by—

vol. i:
from Jas. B. Fulton, and others, in favor of prohibition.............. 660
from citizens of Allegheny county, of the same import.............. 758

vol. iii:
from citizens of Allegheny, asking for the payment of damages to liquor manufacturers, in case of prohibition.............. 238

reasons given for voting against adjournment, vol. ii.............. 101
reasons given for voting against a recess of the Convention, vol. v.............. 743

reports made by—
from Committee on Accounts and Expenditures:
vol. i:
124, 139, 189, 289, 691.
vol. ii:
304.
vol. iii:
8, 114, 199, 200, 608.
vol. v:
101, 558, 638.
vol. vi:
291, 533, 534, 645, 673, 736.
vol. vii:
29, 456, 621, 701.
vol. viii:
271, 441, 691, 684, 712, 734.

resolutions submitted by—

vol. i:
to fix the hours of session.............. 88
relative to property taken for public use.............. 98
relative to waiving a trial by jury.............. 99
to ascertain the amount of property exempt from taxation.............. 99
to request delegates to furnish places of residence.............. 120
relative to aldermen in cities and boroughs.............. 217
vol. ii:
relative to pay of officers.............. 256
to provide for indexing the Debates.............. 549
vol. iii:
to pay Benjamin Singerly, Printer to the Convention.............. 84, 115
to pay D. F. Murphy, Official Reporter.............. 158
vol. v:
to dispense with firemen.............. 6
to provide for payment of certain expenses.............. 100
to provide for payment of employes.............. 260

HAY, MALCOLM—Continued.

resolutions submitted by—

vol. v:
relative to warrants to pay members and officers.............. 629
vol. vi:
that Committee on Accounts and Expenditures have authority to sit during recess.............. 737
relative to pay of Benjamin Singerly.............. 738
vol. vii:
relative to audited accounts of Benjamin Singerly, Printer to Convention.............. 29
directing presentation of copies of Debates.............. 57
relative to mileage of members.............. 118
to furnish copies of Debates to members resigned.............. 118
to proceed to consideration of Printer's accounts.............. 149
to pay expenses of Hall.............. 299
to pay Official Reporter.............. 539
to furnish copies of Debates to United States Senate and Congressional libraries.............. 629
to provide for pay of officers.............. 701
to provide for printing the new Constitution on parchment.............. 731
vol. viii:
to print an index to the Journal.............. 507

incidental remarks by—

vol. i:
7, 39, 49, 125, 127, 134, 188, 204, 233,
259, 259, 271, 279, 281, 285, 320,
332, 353, 380, 406, 409, 450, 452,
453, 456, 513, 598, 628, 661, 662,
689, 691, 733, 756, 800.
vol. ii:
135, 144, 150, 208, 481, 542, 550, 604,
606, 648, 666, 754.
vol. iii:
43, 93, 154, 155, 177, 229, 235, 373,
416, 417, 525, 529, 554, 739, 740.
vol. v:
7, 95, 26, 93, 107, 180, 234, 274, 287,
352, 353, 381, 519, 520, 627, 669, 737,
738.
vol. vi:
41, 89, 198, 240, 246, 274, 315, 318, 410,
453, 456, 673, 694, 732, 788.
vol. vii:
9, 29, 39, 57, 58, 88, 140, 145, 148, 149,
154, 168, 221, 222, 226, 229, 295, 802,
306, 319, 341, 379, 381, 390, 451, 504,
520, 588, 590, 612, 618, 620, 621, 622,
623, 700, 707, 715, 718, 729, 731, 732,
734, 755, 751, 809.
HAY, MALCOM -- Continued.
incidental remarks by—
vol. viii:
4, 5, 11, 26, 45, 53, 59, 75, 92, 96, 115,
228, 276, 306, 321, 335, 345, 350, 380,
381, 418, 432, 455, 442, 444, 445, 446,
472, 480, 495, 511, 519, 521, 553, 594,
548, 571, 575, 596, 621, 647, 655,
657, 663, 665, 666, 680, 681, 682, 684,
687, 688, 695, 697, 708, 712, 719, 724,
725, 741, 742, 745, 754, 759.
remarks by—
vol. i:
on adjournment.......................... 99
on time of holding municipal
elections.......................... 213, 261
on sessions of the Legislature... 415
on special sessions of the Legisla-
ture.......................... 450, 451
on naturalization..................... 671
on the form of ballot.............. 786
vol. ii:
on the vacancies in public offices, 130
on the Education article... 405
on legislative appropriations for
sectarian and other purposes... 650
vol. iv:
on the compensation of officers of
Philadelphia courts............ 183, 184
on the printing of the Debates... 251
on the establishment of police
courts.......................... 276
on the drawing of warrants to pay
the Printer to the Convention,
397, 398, 399, 404, 406, 446.
vol. v:
on allowing women to hold the
office of school director......... 184
on the liberty of the press..... 589, 603
on damages to property by corpo-
rations........................ 625
vol. vi:
on exempting property from taxa-
tion................................ 98
on accepting resignation of Mr.
Woodward......................... 351
on the election and qualifications
of aldermen in Pittsburg and
Allegheny........................ 455, 456, 460
vol. vii:
on the Great Seal of the State... 119
on the settlement of the Printer’s
accounts........................... 219, 221, 223
on legislative representation of
cities................................ 311
on the aldermanic system in Pitts-
burg and Allegheny............ 584, 585
on eligibility of Supreme Court
judges............................. 703
on officers and employees of rail-
routes engaging in transporta-
tion.............................. 10
on discrimination in freight or
passage........................... 17
on the settlement of the Printer’s
accounts......................... 41, 42, 45, 47
on holding evening sessions...... 91
on the payment of stationery for
the Convention.................. 271, 272, 273
on printing the Articles on parch-
ment for signature............. 381
on tenure of office and election of
aldermen........................ 434, 435
on extra compensation to officers
of Convention.................... 529
on submitting the Constitution as
a whole to the people.......... 549
on enform of ballot in voting on Con-
stitution......................... 581
on printing Constitution in pam-
phlet form........................ 592
on extra compensation to reporter,
602, 605, 617, 622.
on appointing commissioners of
election for Philadelphia...... 646
on circulating the Constitution... 659
on election of Lieutenant Gover-
nor, &c.......................... 673
on adjournment of Convention... 693
on expenses of Executive Com-
mittee on address to the people, 719
on re-printing the Debates and
Journal.......................... 734, 735, 736, 738
on the payment of certain claims,
735, 736, 781.
HAZZARD, THOMAS R., delegate
XXVIIth district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol.
v, 555; vi, 678; vii, 423; viii, 32.
report of Committee on Mileage of,
vol. i............................. 187
petition presented by—
vol. ii:
from citizens of Washington coun-
ty in favor of prohibition........ 183
resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
relative to trial by jury—two-
thirds finding a verdict.......... 129
to provide for the formation of
new counties..................... 130
relative to limiting debate........ 566
vol. iv:
relative to courts of police..... 300
Hazzard, Thomas R.—Continued.
resolutions submitted by—
vol. v:
relative to voting on call for yeas
and nays. 222
vol. vii:
to have Clerk of Convention pre-
pare parchment for signature
of members 655
returning thanks to Mr. Walker 773
incidental remarks by—
vol. i:
712, 763, 779.
vol. ii:
422, 632, 639, 648.
vol. iii:
70, 104, 117, 214, 215, 516, 558, 566,
672, 673.
vol. iv:
124, 261, 263, 269, 271, 289, 313, 360,
461, 778, 779.
vol. v:
12, 29, 221, 223, 228, 483, 484, 486.
vol. vi:
200, 765.
vol. vii:
222, 246, 257, 289, 316, 323, 424,
516, 550, 564, 755.
vol. viii:
22, 269, 320, 398, 608, 655, 770.
remarks by—
vol. i:
on sessions of the Legislature 380
on salaries of members of the
Legislature 501
on the form of ballot 771, 772
vol. ii:
on the form of ballot, offering sub-
stitute for 28
on the Suffrage article 76, 122
on death of Hon. Wm. Hopkins 403
on the Education article 423, 425,
445, 446.
vol. iii:
on prohibitory liquor license 63
on a uniform system of weights
and measures 75
on exempting persons having con-
scientious scruples from mili-
tary service 172
on the erection of new counties,
210, 212, 213.
vol. iv:
on election of justices of the
peace 258, 264
on dispensing with trial by jury
in civil cases 453, 456
on industrial interests and the
usury law 534, 539, 547
vol. v:
on the formation of new counties 378
Hazzard, Thos. R.—Continued.
remarks by—
vol. v:
on the trial by jury 571, 603
on damages to property by corpo-
ration 625
vol. vi:
on the establishment of indus-
trial schools 46
on the removal of criminal cases
to the Supreme Court 238
on the election and qualifications
of aldermen 316
on acts of Assembly passed by
bribery 397
vol. vii:
on Representative apportionment
91, 92, 111.
on the disqualification of duelists 145
on changing the location of the
State Capital 234
on legislative bribery 397
on abolishing inspectors of mer-
chandise 415
on organizing the militia of the
State 590
on compulsory education 684
on the formation of new counties 719
vol. viii:
on the leasing of railroads 234
on abolishing jury commissioners 531
on submitting the Constitution as
a whole to the people 557
Hempwill, Joseph, delegate Vth
district:
cath of office administered to, vol. i,
7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i,
623; ii, 566; v, 143, 290, 424; vi,
561; vii, 3, 538.
report made by—
vol. iii:
from the Committee on Railroads
and Canals dissenting from the
majority 434
resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
to provide for a court of pardons 157
relative to appointment and ten-
ure of judges 157
relative to one term of Govern-
ment 157
relative to compensation of
State officers 220
resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
to provide for a court of pardons 157
relative to the sessions of the Con-
vention 246
vol. vi:
proposing recess until September
sixteenth 167
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HEMPHILL, JOSEPH—Continued.
incidental remarks by—
 vol. ii: 716, 717, 728, 753, 788.
 vol. iv: 455, 460, 613, 740.
 vol. v: 129, 185, 231, 500, 551.
 vol. vi: 92, 246, 307, 349.
 vol. viii: 62, 63, 267, 648, 691, 696.
 remarks by—
 vol. ii: on form of ballot, offering substitute for 29
 on the Suffrage article 293
 vol. iii: on railroad companies guaranteeing the stock of other corporations 453
 on special and general legislation for transportation companies 813
 on railroad companies engaged as common carriers 29

HEVERIN, JAMES H., delegate at large from Philadelphia: oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
resolutions submitted by—
 vol. i: to combine the courts of Philadelphia 157
relative to assessments of real estate 185
relative to competency of witnesses 186
to abolish all usury laws 205
incidental remarks by—
 vol. i: 784.
 vol. iv: 532, 536.
 vol. v: 737, 780.
 remarks by—
 vol. i: on woman suffrage 620
on the form of ballot 791

HEVERIN, JAMES H.—Continued.
 vol. ii: on the Legislature article 187
 vol. iv: on the powers of the Supreme Court 35, 36
 on industrial interests and the usury laws 536
 vol. vi: on the establishment of the Philadelphia courts 270, 271

High, Spencer, communication from on the qualifications of legislators, vol. i 455

Highways, declaring all railroads and canals public, vol. iii 332
remarks on, by—
 vol. iii: Mr. Alricks 553
 Mr. Buckalew 554, 559
 Mr. Cochran 550, 551, 552, 554
 Mr. Gowen 546, 549, 557
 Mr. Howard 543
 Mr. Lear 540, 542, 543
 Mr. T. H. B. Patterson 533, 534
 Mr. S. A. Purviance 539
 Mr. Harry White 555, 556

Highways, all railroads and canals declared public, vol. vi 688
remarks on, by—
 vol. vi: Mr. Armstrong 691
 Mr. Buckalew 690, 691
 Mr. Cochran 688, 691

Historical and Genealogical society of New England, communication from, requesting copy of Debates, vol. i 431
resolution to furnish to, vol. i, 431, 433

Historical society of Pennsylvania, invitation from, to visit rooms of, vol. i, 211; accepted, 212.
resolution of thanks to, vol. viii 728
signed copy of the Constitution presented to, vol. viii 518

HOPKINS, WILLIAM, del. XXVIth district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i, 348; ii, 249.
reasons given for voting against adjournment, vol. ii 101
death of announced, vol. ii 402
resolution on death of, vol. ii 402
remarks on, by—
 vol. ii: Mr. Biddle 408
 Mr. J. S. Black 409
 Mr. Bowman 505
 Mr. Buckalew 411
HOPKINS, WM.—Continued.
resolution on death of—
remarks on, by—

vol. ii:
Mr. Corson .......................... 412
Mr. Craig ............................ 411
Mr. Hazzard ........................ 403
Mr. Lawrence ........................ 402
Mr. MacVeagh ....................... 409
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson 1............ 410
Mr. Patton .......................... 404
Mr. J. N. Purviance ................. 404
Mr. Wm. H. Smith ................... 403
Mr. Turrell .......................... 409
Mr. J. W. F. White ................. 405
Mr. Woodward ....................... 407
Mr. Wright .......................... 406
committee appointed to attend fun-
eral of ................................ 412
resolution to print memorial vol-
ume of ............................... 415
Convention Hall draped in memory
of .................................... 474
resolution relative to memorial of . 665

vol. iii:
report of Committee on Declaration
of Rights, presented as the work
of .................................... 195
vol. iv:
memorial of, resolution to print ad-
tional copies of ........................ 52
resolutions submitted by—

vol. i:
to disfranchise persons commit-
ting election frauds ................ 148
to provide that elections shall be
free and equal ........................ 264
to fix time for adjournment sine
die ................................... 274
relative to hours of sessions ........ 50
incidental remarks by—

vol. i:
246, 255, 334, 337, 339, 340, 447, 601,
623, 624, 625, 626, 627, 647, 661, 668,
686, 711, 738, 784, 806.
vol. ii:
135, 145, 147, 148.
remarks on, by—

vol. i:
on resolution relative to stocks and
bonds of railroads ................... 690
vol. ii:
on the form of ballot ................ 5
on the Suffrage article ............. 74
on compulsory voting ............... 131
on defining the residence of vo-
ters ................................... 155
Home, Franklin Reformatory, invitation
from directors of, vol. i ............ 785
HORTON, GEORGE F., delegate XIXth
district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. ii,
151; iv, 342; v, 744; vii, 295, 657.

petitions presented by—

vol. i:
from citizens of Wyoming county,
in favor of prohibition .......... 275, 590
vol. ii:
from citizens of Susquehanna
county, in favor of prohibition .. 146
from citizens of Philadelphia, to
restrain the powers of railroad
and canal corporations .......... 460
resolutions submitted by—

vol. i:
to make provision for a common
school sinking fund ............... 155
to provide for the rights of magis-
trates in elections ............... 155
relative to sine die adjournment, 288
incidental remarks by—

vol. i:
606.
vol. iii:
774.
vol. iv:
762.
vol. vii:
523.
vol. viii:
617.

remarks by—

vol. i:
on woman suffrage ................. 571
on the Suffrage article ........... 76
vol. iii:
on the powers of the Supreme
Court ................................ 765, 766
House Committee, on resolution to
appoint, vol. i ..................... 177, 189
report of, relative to payment of ex-
penses of draping Hall, vol. ii ..... 81
report of, relative to ventilation of
Hall, vol. ii ...................... 145
report resolution relative to money
derived from sale of drapery, vol.
vi .................................. 737
House of Refuge, invitation of mana-
gers to visit, vol. i ............... 294
acceptance of, vol. i ............. 294

HOWARD, THOMAS, delegate XXIIIId
district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leave of absence granted to, vol. iv, 134
appointed on committee on place of
summer sittings of Convention,
vol. vi ................................ 85
HOWARD, THOMAS—Continued.

rises to a question of privilege, vol. iii. .................................. 43
rises to a point of order, vol. viii, 133;
 decided well taken, 392.
petition presented by—
 vol. 1:
 from citizens of Allegheny coun-
ty, in favor of female suffrage. . 660
resolutions submitted by—
 vol. 1:
 relative to appropriation bills of
the Legislature ........................ 131
 relative to the sinking fund...... 131
to create a financial board of con-
 trol ........................................ 132
 relative to a general law to pre-
 scribe books for schools ......... 132
to prevent creating of special com-
 missions ................................. 132
 relative to indebtedness of the
Commonwealth ........................
general laws for taxation .......... 132
tax laws .................................. 132
the allegiance of citizens ........ 132
to prohibit Legislature from in-
creasing fees and salaries of per-
sons in office ............ 133
to limit debts of counties, cities,
departments, &c. ................. 219
 relative to mechanics’ liens ....... 289
 relative to enrolment tax........ 333
 relative to special legislation ... 432
 relative to election of solicitors. 432
 relative to election of officers... 437
 vol. ii:
 relative to sessions of the Con-
 vention ................................ 282, 327
 relative to leaves of absence..... 303
 vol. viii:
 relative to dealing in stocks by
corporations .......................... 35
to appoint committee to attend to
publication of Constitution ........ 397

incidental remarks by—
 vol. 1:
 341.
 vol. ii:
 229, 434, 488, 588, 602, 632, 665, 658,
 671, 672.
 vol. iii: 448, 517, 528, 638, 608, 612, 620.
 vol. v:
 285, 467, 714.
 vol. vi:
 32, 157, 405, 412, 416, 417, 419, 421,
 425, 521, 522, 556, 558, 559, 552, 672,
 690, 619, 795, 796, 797, 798, 799.
 vol. viii:
 21, 26, 28, 86, 55, 56, 57, 63, 67, 71.
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HOWARD, THOMAS—Continued. remarks by—
vol. iv:
on the powers of the Supreme Court ................................................ 33, 34
vol. v:
on liquor prohibition ................................................................. 326
on recess of the Convention ....................................................... 736
vol. vi:
on the right of eminent domain .................................................. 36
on the taxation of manufacturing corporations ................................. 122
on keeping at interest the moneys of the State ................................ 154
on county officers ........................................................................... 291
on the adjournment of the Convention ............................................. 413
on the Supreme Court providing rules for practice in all the courts ....... 522
on dividing the State into judicial districts every ten years ................. 547
on railroad and canal companies guaranteeing the stock of other corporations .................................................. 568
on preventing corporations doing the business of a common carrier from mining or manufacturing ................................................ 589, 598
on officers of railroad or canal companies engaging in the transportation of freight or passengers .................................................. 607
on preventing railroad or canal companies guaranteeing the bonds or stocks of other companies .................................................. 610
on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies, 696, 649, 696, 667.
on the granting of free passes by railroads ........................................ 699
vol. vii:
on Representative apportionment ..................................................... 34, 106
on the incompatibility of office ....................................................... 134
on the disqualifications of duelists ................................................... 145, 147
on separate legislative districts ....................................................... 176
on appropriations to institutions for support of soldiers' widows and orphans .................................................. 322, 323
on the limitation of actions ............................................................ 381
on appropriations for payment of military claims ............................... 383
on election of Supreme Court judges by limited vote ......................... 502
on election expenses authorized by law ............................................ 578

HOWARD, THOMAS—Continued. remarks by—
vol. viii:
on accepting the resignation of Mr. J. S. Black ................................ 579, 580
on organizing the militia of the State ............................................. 587, 588
on establishing a Superior court ...................................................... 692
on special taxation ........................................................................... 695
on establishing industrial schools .................................................... 696
on election of county commissioners ................................................. 728, 729
on the General Assembly authorizing local improvements ................. 748
on the liability of individual associations .......................................... 764
on the discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies ....... 796
vol. viii:
on officers and employees of railroads engaging in transportation ........ 61
on the free pass system ................................................................. 13, 33, 289
on the Railroad article in general .................................................... 65
on holding evening sessions ............................................................ 94
on the formation of Senatorial districts ......................................... 111, 117
on a point of order taken ............................................................... 133, 134, 135
on an appeal from the Chair .......................................................... 142
on the Railroad article in general .................................................... 167, 168.
on the leasing of railroads, 220, 228, 238, 239, 240.
on the discrimination by railroad companies in freight or passage, 215, 249, 246, 261, 286.
on the investigation of charges against members of the Convention .... 324
on the election of Lieutenant Governor ........................................... 362
on the compensation of judges ....................................................... 403, 405, 565.
on tenure of office and election of aldermen .................................... 435
on apportionment of Senators ....................................................... 450
on abolishing jury commissioners ................................................... 429
on appointing committee to give publicity to the Constitution .......... 515
on pay of officers of Convention ..................................................... 529
on submitting the Constitution as a whole to the people ................. 559
on printing the Constitution in pamphlet form ................................ 592
on extra compensation to the reporter .......................................... 604
on Secretary of Commonwealth furnishing tickets to county commissioners .................................................. 542
HOWARD, THOMAS—Continued.

incidental remarks by—
vol. viii:
on powers of the Committee on Revision................................. 657
on appointment of commissioners of election for Philadelphia.... 710
Huntingdon county, report of prothonotary et, vol. i.................... 635
petitions of citizens of, in favor of prohibition, vol. ii........... 249, 512, 548
petitions of citizens of, asking for the recognition of Almighty God in Constitution, vol. iii......................... 119

HUNSICKER, CHARLES, delegate 11th district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i, 203; iv, 644; vi, 166.
memorial presented by—
vol. iii:
from citizens of Montgomery county, asking for recognition of Almighty God in Constitution........................................... 228

resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
to make an addition to Bill of Rights.................................... 91
to amend section two, article IX of Constitution......................... 107
to print all proposed amendments to Constitution....................... 187
relative to sessions of the Legislature...................................... 183
relative to condemning private property................................. 190
relative to method of voting on new Constitution.......................... 218
vol. vi:
relative to adjournment of the Convention.................................. 212
vol. vii:
relative to hours of sessions........................................... 52
vol. viii:
to re-print the Debates and Journal....................................... 747
to refer all unsettled accounts to the Auditor General and Attorney General............................................................. 759

incidental remarks by—
vol. i:
137, 158, 159, 215, 235, 310, 336, 472, 473, 709, 710, 715.
vol. iii:
138, 139, 142, 228, 407, 412, 431, 435, 455, 558, 559, 560.
vol. iv:
150, 219, 223, 234, 236, 238, 239, 267, 269, 271, 272, 318, 319.

HUNSICKER, CHARLES—Continued.

incidental remarks by—
vol. v:
34, 46, 51, 78, 97, 123, 125, 128, 131, 140, 141, 336, 419, 422, 490, 493, 497, 498, 499, 527, 657, 669, 741, 757, 760, 774, 777.
vol. vi:
vol. vii:
vol. viii:

incidental remarks by—
vol. i:
on changing time of holding the general elections.......................... 226
on sessions of the Legislature and electors................................ 418
on salaries of members of the Legislature.................................. 591
on taxing the elector............................................. 657
on resolution limiting debate........................................... 664
on qualification of electors........................................... 677, 716
vol. ii:
on the form of ballot................. 31, 45
on the Suffrage article......................... 98
on oath prescribed for members of Legislature................................ 585
on qualifications of members and contested elections of.................. 572
on legislative appropriations to charitable and educational institu-
tions............................................. 646
on legislative appropriations for sectarian and other purposes........ 690
on validity of acts of Assembly, 773, 774.
vol. iii:
on leasing railroad franchises, 380, 389
on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies, 516, 517
on consequential damages by railroad and canal corporations, 591, 592
vol. iv:
on removal of indictments to Supreme Court............................... 229, 236
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HUNSICKER, CHARLES—Continued.

remarks by—

vol. v:

on the uniformity of registry laws, 169
on fixing the rate of interest, 264
on legislative appropriations to charitable institutions, 274
on investment of trust funds, 307
on the Congressional appointment, 557
on corporation elections, 764
on banking rates of interest, 778

vol. vi:

on the right of eminent domain, 35
on the establishment of industrial schools, 49
on county officers, 200, 201
on the removal of criminal cases to the Supreme Court, 281, 289, 311
on acts of Assembly passed by bribery, 373
on restricting debate, 372
on the limitations of actions, 359
on validity of acts of Assembly, 482
on writs of error to the Supreme Court, 546
on the removal of criminal cases, 552
on the registration of voters, 640
on the liability of individual associations, 768
on special and general legislation for transportation companies, 814
on the free pass system, 12, 206
on the formation of Senatorial districts, 88, 118
on the leasing of railroads, 220
on the compensation of county officers, 304, 305
on a point of order made by Mr. Hunsicker, 390
on General Assembly passing laws to give effect to the Constitution, 441
on re-printing the Debates and Journal, 788
on the payment of certain claims, 707

Hutter, Mrs. E. H., communication from, inviting Convention to attend examination of soldiers' orphans, 694

I.

IMBIE, D. L., Chief Clerk—

vol. i:

resolution declaring appointment of, 9
election of, 27
report of, relative to employees, 304

vol. vii:

leave of absence granted to, 657

Impeachment and Removal from Office—

vol. i:

appointment of committee on, 100

vol. ii:

report of committee on, 758

vol. iii:

article on, considered in committee of the whole, 224

section 1. House of Representatives to have sole power of impeachment, considered and agreed to, 224

section 2. All impeachments to be tried by the Senate, considered and agreed to, 224

section 3. The Governor and all other civil officers liable to impeachment, considered and agreed to, 224

section 4. All officers to hold office only during good behavior, considered, 224

the first division was agreed to, 224

amendment of Mr. Dallas to second division, 228; adopted, 230.

amendment of Mr. Darlington to second division, 230; adopted, 233.

amendment of Mr. Lamberton to amendment, 222; accepted, 232.

amendment of Mr. H. W. Palmer to amendment, 222; adopted, 232.

amendment of Mr. Armstrong to amendment, 222; adopted, 233.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong, 226
Mr. Biddle, 226
Mr. Dallas, 225
Mr. Darlington, 225, 226, 230
Mr. MacVeagh, 225

the section as amended was agreed to, 234

article as amended, 234

vol. v:

article on second reading—

section 1. House of Representatives to have sole power of impeachment, considered, 373

the section was agreed to, 373

section 2. All impeachments to be tried by the Senate, considered, 373

the section was agreed to, 373

section 3. Governor and other civil officers liable to impeachment, considered, 373

the section was agreed to, 373

section 4. All officers to hold their offices during good behavior, considered, 373
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article on second reading—

section 4—

vol. v: the first division was agreed to... 373
amendment of Mr. Biddle to second division, 373; rejected, 374.
the second division was agreed to, 374

remarks on, by—

Mr. Biddle 373, 374
Mr. Buckalew 374, 375
Mr. Corson 374
Mr. Dallas 374
Mr. H. W. Palmer 374

the section was agreed to 375

article referred to Committee on Revision and Adjustment 375

vol. vii: article reported by the Committee on Revision and Adjustment 296
article on third reading 559
motion of Mr. Harry White to go into committee of the whole to amend fourth section 560

remarks on, by—

Mr. Buckalew 560
Mr. Harry White 560

the motion was agreed to 563

in committee, the amendment was directed to be made 562

the article passed finally 562

motion of Mr. Buckalew to re-consider 782
the motion was agreed to 782

motion of Mr. Buckalew, to go into committee of the whole to amend the fourth section 782

motion to postpone consideration and print, agreed to 782

vol. viii: article on third reading resumed 122
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 122; rejected, 128.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 122; rejected, 128.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Biddle 124
Mr. Buckalew 122
Mr. Harry White 128

the article passed finally 126

Improvements, local, General Assembly to authorize—

remarks on, by—

vol. vii:

Mr. Barsley 747
Mr. Biddle 743
Mr. Buckalew 750
Mr. Cuyler 743
Mr. Dallas 745, 746

Incompatibility of office 120

remarks on, by—

vol. vii:

Mr. J. M. Bailey 134
Mr. Howard 134
Mr. Kaine 132, 133
Mr. Niles 133, 135
Mr. D. W. Patterson 133
Mr. S. P. Purviance 133

Incorporated companies—See Corporations.

provision for election of managers of, vol. ii 132

Indebtedness of the State, resolution relative to, vol. i 132

of municipal corporations, vol. vi 141

remarks on, by—

vol. vi:

Mr. Boyd 144, 145
Mr. Buckalew 143, 144
Mr. J. W. F. White 143, 145

Indiana county—petitions from citizens of, in favor of prohibition, vol. i, 248; ii, 512; iii, 42.

Indiana and Westmoreland counties—petitions of citizens of, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution, vol. iii, 42; iv, 3.

Indictment, removal of into Supreme Court, vol. iv 220

remarks on, by—

vol. iv:

Mr. Armstrong 234, 238
Mr. Biddle 232
Mr. Cassidy 236
Mr. Cuyler 235
Mr. Hunsicker 239, 236
Mr. MacVeagh 233
Mr. Niles 239
Mr. Bowman 233
Mr. Woodward 235

Individual liability of associations—

remarks on, by—

vol. iv:

Mr. Bartholomew 641
Mr. Bigler 641
Mr. Buckalew 638, 640
Mr. Gowen 640
Mr. J. P. Wetherill 638, 639
Mr. Woodward 635, 636
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Individual liability—Continued.
  remarks on, by—
  vol. vi:
  Mr. Biddle................... 20, 21
  Mr. Bigler.................... 18, 19
  Mr. Carey...................... 19
  Mr. Dodd...................... 22
  Mr. Woodward................... 17, 22

Individual associations, liability of, vii.................... 763

Industrial interests—
  vol. i:
  resolution relative to.......... 432
  appointment of committee on.... 110
  report of committee, on marital
  rights........................... 363
  remarks on, by—
  vol. iv:
  Mr. Broomall................... 528
  Mr. Carey...................... 490, 539, 531, 552, 533
  Mr. Dunning.................... 545
  Mr. Ewing...................... 504
  Mr. Hazzard.................... 534, 536, 547
  Mr. Heverin.................... 586
  Mr. Knight..................... 506, 507, 509, 510, 511, 521, 523, 533.
  Mr. MacVeagh................... 544
  Mr. Mann....................... 546, 547
  Mr. Patton..................... 527
  Mr. J. N. Purviance............ 528
  Mr. Simpson.................... 537
  Mr. Struthers.................. 548
  Mr. J. P. Wetherill, 523, 524, 526, 527, 530.

Industrial labor, resolution to create
  a bureau of, vol. i............. 136
  statistics, resolution relative to, vol. 1.................. 186

Industrial interests and labor, report
  of Mr. Carey, chairman of commit-
  tee, vol. iv.................... 470, 481

Industrial schools, the establishment
  of, vol. vi..................... 42, 81
  remarks on, by—
  vol. vi:
  Mr. Baer....................... 62
  Mr. Boyd....................... 55
  Mr. Bullitt..................... 96
  Mr. Campbell................... 51
  Mr. Carter..................... 47, 49
  Mr. Corbett.................... 76
  Mr. Curtis..................... 48, 49
  Mr. Darlington................ 46, 63, 64
  Mr. Gibson..................... 61
  Mr. Hanna...................... 58, 59
  Mr. Hazzard.................... 46
  Mr. Hunsicker.................. 49
  Mr. Kaine..................... 55
  Mr. Knigkt..................... 63
  Mr. MacConnell................ 64

Industrial schools—Continued.
  remarks on, by—
  vol. vi:
  Mr. Mann....................... 45
  Mr. Mantor..................... 54
  Mr. D. W. Patterson............. 74
  Mr. Purman..................... 61
  Mr. Runk....................... 70, 71, 72, 73, 75
  Mr. Stanton.................... 50
  Mr. Stewart.................... 47
  Mr. J. M. Wetherill............ 78
  Mr. J. P. Wetherill............. 53
  Mr. Wherry..................... 42, 43
  vol. viii........................ 222

Industrial schools, communication
  from E. G. Wines to President
  Board of State Charities, relative to,
  vol. viii...................... 222

Ineligibility to office, resolution rela-
  tive thereto, vol. i.................. 145

Inheritance tax, resolution relative
to, vol. iii........................ 152

Inheritance tax, special legislation
  relative to, forbidden, vol. v........ 250
  remarks on, by—
  Mr. Purman, vol. v.............. 251

Injury to person or property, limiting
  amount recoverable for, vol. ii........ 727
  remarks on, by—
  vol. ii:
  Mr. Alricks.................... 734
  Mr. Biddle..................... 727, 744
  Mr. J. S. Black................ 739
  Mr. Campbell................... 789
  Mr. Cochran.................... 742
  Mr. Cuyluer.................... 748, 740, 741
  Mr. Darlington................ 737, 738
  Mr. Ewing...................... 744
  Mr. Gowen...................... 735, 737, 747
  Mr. Newlin..................... 781
  Mr. J. P. Wetherill............ 746
  Mr. Harry White................ 734, 743
  Mr. Woodward................... 781

Injury to persons or property, Legis-
  lature not to limit amount recovera-
  ble for, vol. v.................. 293

Inspection, weighing, &c., to abolish
  offices for, vol. ii............ 709
  remarks on, by—
  vol. ii:
  Mr. Lear........................ 721
  Mr. MacVeagh................... 724
  Mr. H. W. Palmer................. 725
  Mr. J. P. Wetherill............. 710
  Mr. Harry White................ 720
  Mr. J. W. F. White.............. 726
Inspectors of merchandise, abolished, vol. vii.......................... 99

remarks on, by—
vol. vii:
Mr. Ewing........................ 399, 400, 416
Mr. Hazzard ....................... 415
Mr. Knight ................................ 417
Mr. J. P. Wetherill .................. 400, 415

Inspector General of Iron, resolution to create office of, vol. i......... 186
Instruction, Superintendent of Public, resolution to provide for election of, vol. i.......................... 202
relative to office of, vol. v........ 240
appointment of, vol. vi........... 40, 85
Insurance companies, general law to provide for, vol. i.................. 144
capital of, vol. i..................... 278
commissioner of, resolution to create, vol. i.......................... 186
foreign, to be subject to same taxation as companies incorporated by this State, vol. iv........... 631
of other States to be subject to same taxation, vol. vi.................. 16

remarks on, by—
vol. vi:
Mr. Ewing........................ 17

Intemperance, memorial from Yearly Meeting of Friends, relative to, vol. i.. 447
Internal Affairs, creating office of Secretary of, vol. vi.................. 746

remarks on, by—
vol. vi:
Mr. Biddle........................ 749
Mr. Cochran ....................... 747
Mr. Howard ....................... 747
Mr. S. A. Purviance ............... 748
Mr. J. P. Wetherill ............... 746
duties of Auditor General in relation to railroads to be transferred to, vol. viii.................. 300

remarks on, by—
vol. viii:
Mr. Buckalew ...................... 300, 301
Mr. Cochran ....................... 301
Mr. Kaine ................................ 301

Interest, legal rate of, resolution to establish, vol. i .......................... 217
establishing legal rate of, vol. iv, 565; v, 259; vi, 130.

remarks on, by—
vol. iv:
Mr. Broomall ....................... 575, 576
Mr. Carey .......................... 569, 570

Interest, legal rate of—Continued.

remarks on, by—
vol. iv:
Mr. Knight .......................... 568, 569, 572, 573
Mr. W. H. Smith .................... 565, 566, 574
Mr. Harry White .................... 571, 572

vol. v:
Mr. Alney .................. 294
Mr. Cuyler .................. 238, 259
Mr. Dallas .................. 259, 260, 282
Mr. Darlington ............... 262
Mr. Hunsieker ............... 264
Mr. Knight ....................... 264
Mr. Lilly .................. 263
Mr. H. W. Smith ............... 264

vol. vi:
Mr. Baer .................. 135
Mr. Biddle .................. 133
Mr. Bowman ............... 434
Mr. Carey .................. 135
Mr. Dunning .................. 132, 137
Mr. Knight ............... 130, 132
Mr. Lear .................. 137
Mr. Mott .................. 133
Mr. Stratton ............... 135

Interest, rate of, allowed banks not to be greater than to individuals, vol. iv, 628; v, 777; vi, 3.

remarks on, by—
vol. iv:
Mr. Broomall ...................... 628
Mr. Carey .................. 630
Mr. Dallas .................. 629
Mr. Harry White ............... 629

vol. v:
Mr. Baer .................. 780
Mr. Buckalew ............... 778
Mr. Carey .................. 779
Mr. Cochran ............... 778
Mr. Corbett ............... 777
Mr. Cuyler .................. 777
Mr. Dallas .................. 777
Mr. Darlington ............... 777
Mr. Ewing .................. 779
Mr. Hunsieker ............... 778
Mr. MacVeagh ............... 779
Mr. J. N. Purviance ............ 777
Mr. J. P. Wetherill .............. 778
Mr. Harry White ............... 777

vol. vi:
Mr. Alney .................. 12
Mr. Armstrong ............... 9
Mr. Baer .................. 14
Mr. Biddle .................. 10
Mr. Broomall ............... 4, 11
Mr. Curry .................. 6
Mr. Cochran .................. 10, 16, 51
Mr. Darlington ............... 6
Mr. Funck .................. 3
Mr. Lear .................. 7
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Interest, rate of—Continued.
  remarks on, by—
    vol. vi:
    Mr. MacVeagh 10, 14
    Mr. Niles 4
    Mr. Andrew Reed 13
  vol. vii:
  memorial of General Patton of Bradford county, relative to the rate of 257
Investigation, resolution of Mr. Boyd to appoint committee for 318
  remarks on, by—
    vol. vii:
    Mr. Boyd 319
    Mr. Broomall 320
    Mr. Cochran 322
    Mr. Curry 325
    Mr. Curtin 325
    Mr. Cuyler 322
    Mr. Ewing 320
    Mr. Howard 324
    Mr. Knight 324
    Mr. D. W. Patterson 321
    Mr. Harry White 324
    Mr. Woodward 319
  resolution adopted 320
  committee on, appointed 353
  resolution of Mr. Wright to reconsider appointment of committee on, 388; not agreed to, 391.
  report of, relative to charges of corruption made by Pittsburg Telegraph 615
Iron, Inspector General of, resolution creating office of, vol. i 188

J.

Jail Delivery, no commission of to be issued, vol. v 631
Jewell, Governor of Connecticut, communication from, vol. ii 281
Jordan, Hon. Francis, Secretary of Commonwealth—
  vol. i:
  address before the Convention 3
  administers the oath to the President 7
  to delegates 7
  resolution of thanks to 22
  incidental remarks by 7
  Journal, correction of, vol. iii 208
  resolution relative to binding of, vol. iv, 561; amended, v, 637; corrected by Mr. Lear, v, 49.

Journal and Debates, distribution of bound copies of, vol. v 481
  correction of, Mr. Biddle rises to a question of privilege, vol. viii 394
Judiciary, appointment of committee on, vol. i 160
  resolution to print propositions for committee on, vol. i 158
  report of, resolution to print fifteen hundred copies of, vol. iii 182
  remarks on, by—
    vol. iii:
    Mr. Armstrong 152, 153, 155, 157
    Mr. Brodhead 156
    Mr. Boyd 155
    Mr. Coogan 155
    Mr. Hay 154, 155
    Mr. Kaine 153, 156
    Mr. Lawrence 153
    Mr. Lilly 153
    Mr. MacVeagh 155
    Mr. Meredith 155
    Mr. Niles 154
    Mr. D. W. Patterson 154, 155
    Mr. S. A. Purvi ance 153
    Mr. Walker 156
    Mr. Woodward 153, 154, 156
  resolution to instruct committee on to report, vol. iii 158
Judiciary, reports of committee on—
  vol. iii:
  of the majority 181
  dissenting report of Mr. Kaine 188
  dissenting report of Mr. S. A. Purvi ance 191
  dissenting report of Mr. Jas. L. Reynolds 191
  dissenting report of Mr. Dallas 200
  dissenting report of Messrs. Dallas and Cuyler 200
  dissenting report of Mr. Broomall 201
dissenting report of Mr. Woodward 243
  resolution to print the several reports of 201
  vol. iii:
  section 1. The vesting of the judicial power, considered 637

amendment of Mr. S. A. Purvi ance, 637; withdrawn, 638
amendment of Mr. Woodward, 638; adopted, 720.
amendment of Mr. S. A. Purvi ance to amendment of 638; adopted, 728.
amendment of Mr. Sharpe to amendment, 728; rejected, 729.
amendment of Mr. Kaine to amendment, 729; adopted, 729.
Judiciary article—Continued.
section 1—
remarks on, by—
vol. iii:
Mr. Armstrong... 639, 643, 646, 721
Mr. Baer...................... 717
Mr. Biddle ............. 686, 689, 691
Mr. Broomall ..... 676, 678, 679, 680
Mr. Buckalew........ 726, 727
Mr. Craig...................... 708, 709
Mr. Cuyler.................. 711, 715
Mr. Ewing.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Mr. Gowen ............. 674, 676, 677, 669
Mr. Mann ...................... 703
Mr. Meredith .......... 653, 720, 721
Mr. Minor ................. 682
Mr. Mitchell........... 719
Mr. Patton................... 696
Mr. J. N. Purviance..... 706
Mr. S. A. Purviance....... 637, 646
Mr. Russell............. 681
Mr. Simpson............. 685
Mr. Woodward, 653, 656, 659, 663, 666, 669, 672, 673.
the section as amended was agreed to... 729
section 2. Relative to the power of
the Supreme Court, considered, 729
substitute proposed by Mr. J. N.
Purviance ................. 729
remarks on, by—
Mr. Dallas.............. 745, 747
Mr. Darlington........... 750, 753
Mr. Gowen... 772, 774, 776, 777, 778
Mr. Horton.............. 765, 766
Mr. MacVeagh............ 761, 765
Mr. Sharpe.............. 767, 770
Mr. Temple............. 754, 657, 780, 760
Mr. Woodward............ 763, 742
vol. iv:
section 2. Relative to the powers of
the Supreme Court, considered, 4
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong, 27, 28, 41, 42, 43,
44, 45, 46, 68, 69.
Mr. Bowman.............. 47
Mr. Broomall........... 20
Mr. Buckalew......... 65, 66, 67
Mr. Biddle ............. 686, 689, 691
Mr. Broomall ...... 676, 678, 679, 680
Mr. Buckalew .... 726, 727
Mr. Craig...................... 708, 709
Mr. Cuyler.................. 711, 715
Mr. Ewing.. 6, 7, 8, 10
Mr. Gowen ............. 674, 676, 677, 669
Mr. Mann ...................... 703
Mr. Meredith .......... 653, 720, 721
Mr. Minor ................. 682
Mr. Mitchell........... 719
Mr. Patton................... 696
Mr. J. N. Purviance..... 706
Mr. S. A. Purviance....... 637, 646
Mr. Russell............. 681
Mr. MacVeagh............ 761, 765
Mr. Sharpe.............. 767, 770
Mr. Temple............. 754, 657, 780, 760
Mr. Woodward............ 763, 742

Judiciary article—Continued.

section 2—

remarks on, by—

vol. iv:

Mr. Sharpe ...................... 84
Mr. Wright ...................... 84
the section as amended was agreed to ...................... 86

section 3. The election and tenure of judges Supreme Court, considered.............. 86

substitute for, offered by Mr. Dallas, 86; modified, 87; withdrawn, 91.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong ...................... 87, 90
Mr. Bigler ...................... 87, 89
Mr. Buckalew ...................... 88, 89
Mr. Carter ...................... 89
Mr. Dallas ...................... 87

the section was not agreed to ...................... 91

section 4. All judges to be learned in the law, &c., considered.............. 110

section 3 [of re-print.] Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, considered .............. 110

amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 110; adopted, 110.

amendment of Mr. J. N. Purvisiance, 110; rejected, 111.

amendment of Mr. Alricks, 111; rejected, 111.

amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 111; adopted, 111.

the section as amended was agreed to ...................... 112

new section proposed by Mr. Patton, to provide for a court in banc, to be called the court of revision; considered, 112; rejected, 112.

section 4. Relative to court of common pleas, considered.............. 112

amendment of Mr. Darlington, 113; adopted, 113.

substitute for section, proposed by Mr. Kaine, providing for distributing the State, 113; adopted, 149.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong ...................... 181
Mr. Buckalew ...................... 115, 133
Mr. Cochran ...................... 110, 121
Mr. Darlington ...................... 121, 122, 124, 125
Mr. Fulton ...................... 127
Mr. Kaine ...................... 114, 128, 129, 130

Judiciary article—Continued.

section 4—

vol. iv:

amendment of Mr. Buckalew to substitute, to provide for election in 1888, in lieu of the year 1873, 118; withdrawn, 119; renewed, 133; rejected, 142.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Broomall ...................... 138
Mr. Buckalew ...................... 133, 136
Mr. J. W. F. White ...................... 130, 149, 141

amendment of Mr. Cochran to substitute, 119; rejected, 132.

amendment of Mr. McMurray to substitute, 132; rejected, 132.

amendment of Mr. Fulton to amendment, 143; rejected, 143.

amendment of Mr. Green to amendment, 143; accepted, 143.

amendment of Mr. Hunsicker to amendment, striking out that which relates to court of banc, 143; rejected, 149.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong ...................... 148, 147
Mr. Kaine ...................... 147, 148

amendment of Mr. Niles to amendment of Mr. Kaine, 149; adopted, 149; reconsidered, 150; rejected, 150.

amendment of Mr. Kaine, striking out "1873," and inserting "1881," 149; adopted, 149.

amendment of Mr. Craig, to provide for judicial districts, 150; rejected, 158.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong ...................... 150, 152
Mr. Campbell ...................... 152, 153
Mr. Craig ...................... 151
Mr. Stewart ...................... 151
Mr. Walker ...................... 153
Mr. Wherry ...................... 155

amendment of Mr. Stewart to amendment, 154; rejected, 154.

amendment of Mr. Lilly to amendment, 154; rejected, 155.

amendment of Mr. Church to amendment, 155; rejected, 155.

amendment of Mr. Walker to amendment, 155; adopted, 156.

remarks on the ratio for districts, by—

Mr. Armstrong ...................... 156
Mr. Broomall ...................... 156, 157
Mr. Craig ...................... 157
Mr. Niles ...................... 157
Judiciary article—Continued.
section 4—
vol. iv:
amendment of Mr. Mann, to prohibit the election of additional law judges, 158; rejected, 159.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Mann, 158
substitute for section proposed by Mr. Kaine, adopted, 160; rejected, 163.
amendment of Mr. Darlington to amendment, 162; withdrawn, 163; rejected, 163.
amendment of Mr. Struthers, 163; adopted, 164.
amendment of Mr. Hanna, 164; adopted, 165.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 165; rejected, 165.
amendment of Mr. Walker, 166; rejected, 166.
amendment of Mr. Niles to amendment, 163; rejected, 166.
the section as amended was agreed to, 166
section 5. The vesting of the judicial power in the city of Philadelphia and Allegheny county, considered, 166
amendment of Mr. Bartholomew, 167; adopted, 174.
amendment of Mr. MacConnell, 177; adopted, 178.
amendment of Mr. Armstrong to amendment, 178; accepted, 178.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong, 165, 177, 181
Mr. Bartholomew, 167
Mr. Biddle, 174
Mr. Campbell, 169, 170, 171
Mr. Cassidy, 178
Mr. Cuyler, 180
Mr. Ellis, 168
Mr. Hanna, 170, 171
Mr. MacConnell, 176
Mr. Simpson, 172, 173
Mr. Turrell, 177
Mr. J. M. Wetherill, 181
the section as amended was agreed to, 181
section 6. Each court to have exclusive jurisdiction, considered, 181
the section was agreed to, 181
section 7. Relative to the prothonotaries of the several courts, considered, 182

Judiciary article—Continued.
section 7—
vol. iv:
amendment of Mr. Reed, 182; withdrawn, 183.
amendment of Mr. Hanna, 183; modified, 183; adopted, 183.
amendment of Mr. Hanna, 183; rejected, 186.
amendment of Mr. Cuyler to amendment, 185; withdrawn, 186.
amendment of Mr. D. N. White, 186; withdrawn and modified, 210; rejected, 211.
amendment of Mr. D. W. Patterson to amendment, 186; rejected, 210.
amendment of Mr. Struthers to amendment, 210; rejected, 210.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Alricks, 204
Mr. Armstrong, 207
Mr. Biddle, 206
Mr. Cuyler, 201
Mr. Darlington, 203
Mr. Lilly, 193
Mr. Mann, 199
Mr. Mantor, 200
Mr. H. W. Palmer, 190
Mr. J. N. Purviance, 194
Mr. J. R. Read, 192
Mr. Struthers, 210
Mr. Temple, 195
Mr. D. N. White, 205
Mr. Worrall, 199
amendment of Mr. Funck, providing for the appointment of, by the judges of the several courts, 211; rejected, 212.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Campbell, 212
Mr. Funck, 211
substitute proposed by Mr. J. M. Wetherill, 212; withdrawn, 212; renewed, 213; rejected, 213.
amendment of Mr. Alricks, 213; rejected, 213.
amendment of Mr. Hanna, 213; adopted, 213.
amendment of Mr. Cassidy, 214; adopted, 215.
amendment of Mr. J. R. Read, 215; adopted, 215.
amendment of Mr. Funck, 215; rejected, 215.
the section as amended was agreed to, 216
Judiciary article—Continued.

section 8. The courts of Philadelphia and of Allegheny county to detail judges to hold criminal court, considered .......... 216
the section was agreed to .......... 216
the section was agreed to .......... 216
new section proposed by Mr. Woodward, to establish courts of probate, considered .......... 216
amendment of Mr. Hunsicker, 219; withdrawn, 228.

remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong ............... 219, 227
Mr. Biddle ............... 227
Mr. Darlington ......... 221
Mr. Ewing ............... 223
Mr. MacConnell .......... 224
Mr. J. N. Purviance ...... 219
Mr. Walker ............... 225
Mr. Woodward ............... 219, 226
the section was withdrawn ............... 228

section 9. Powers and duties of judges of court of common pleas, considered .......... 228
amendment of Mr. Bartholomew, 228; rejected, 229.

the section was agreed to .......... 229

section 10. Indictment may be removed into the Supreme Court when authorized by law, considered .......... 229
substitute proposed by Mr. Hunsicker, 229; modified, 230; adopted, 230.

remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong ............... 234, 238
Mr. Biddle ............... 233
Mr. Cassidy ............... 236
Mr. Cuyler ............... 235
Mr. Hunsicker ............... 229, 226
Mr. MacVeagh .......... 223
Mr. Nile ............... 239
Mr. Purman ............... 233
Mr. Woodward ............... 235
the section as amended was agreed to .......... 239

section 11. Judges of Supreme Court and common pleas to have power to issue writs of certiorari to justices of the peace and courts out of record, considered .......... 230, 233
amendment of Mr. Kaine, 233; rejected, 254.

the section was agreed to .......... 234

section 12. When more than one judge in the same district, any two may sit in banco, for purposes not appellate, considered .......... 254
the section was not agreed to .......... 255

Judiciary article—Continued.

section 13. Common pleas districts and election of additional judges, considered .......... 253
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 253; withdrawn, 257.

remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong ............... 256
Mr. Broomall ............... 256
the section was not agreed to .......... 257

section 14. Election of justices of the peace and aldermen and qualifications and establishing court of police, considered .......... 257
amendment of Mr. Lilly, 257; withdrawn, 259.

amendment of Mr. J. N. Purviance to amendment, 258; withdrawn, 259.

division of section by Mr. Armstrong ............... 259
amendment to first paragraph by Mr. Broomall ............... 261
substitute proposed by Mr. Kaine, 260; divided, 261; first division rejected, 261; second division adopted, 264.

amendment of Mr. Ewing, 264; adopted, 265.

amendment of Mr. Ewing, 265; adopted, 265.

amendment of Mr. Corbett, 266; adopted, 266.

amendment of Mr. Turrell, 266; modified, 266; rejected, 266.

remarks on, by—
Mr. Beabe ............... 262
Mr. Bowman ............... 261
Mr. Broomall ............... 263
Mr. Hazard ............... 226, 224
Mr. Lilly ............... 257
first paragraph agreed to .......... 267
amendment of Mr. Broomall to second paragraph, 267; adopted, 269.

amendment of Mr. Buckalew to amendment, 269; adopted, 269.

amendment of Mr. Ewing, 269; adopted, 276.

remarks on, by—
Mr. Buckalew ............... 268
second paragraph agreed to .......... 270
amendment of Mr. Hazard to third paragraph, 271; rejected, 273.

amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 273; adopted, 319.

substitute for, proposed by Mr. Hay, 276; withdrawn, 276.
Judiciary article—Continued.

section 14—
vol. iv:
amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 291; adopted, 291.
amendment of Mr. Biddle to amendment, 292; modified, 303; adopted, 303.
substitute of Mr. Temple, 303; rejected, 303.
amendment of Mr. D. N. White, 303; rejected 303.
substitute of Mr. Temple, 303; withdrawn, 303.
amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 317; modified, 318; withdrawn, 318.
amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 318; adopted, 318.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 319; rejected, 319.
the section as amended was agreed to 319
section 16. Election of judges by the cumulative system of voting, considered.
substitute of Mr. Carson, 319; as amended, adopted, 350.
amendment of Mr. J. N. Purviance to amendment, 323; adopted, 350.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Bigler, 322, 332
Mr. Broomall, 323, 333, 334, 335
Mr. Buckalew, 319, 320, 321
Mr. Dallas, 327, 328
Mr. Darlington, 323, 324, 325, 326, 327, 328.
Mr. MacVeagh, 343, 345, 346, 348
Mr. Mann, 323, 331
Mr. Mitchell, 340
Mr. Patton, 338
Mr. Struthers, 335
Mr. J. P. Wetherill, 337
Mr. Wright, 336
the section as amended was agreed to 350
section 17. Relative to term of two or more judges elected at one time, considered.
the section was agreed to 350
section 18. The compensation and retiring of judges, considered, 350
amendment of Mr. Bigler, 351; adopted, 351.
amendment of Mr. Bartholomew, 351; adopted, 356.
amendment of Mr. Littleton, 356; adopted, 358.
amendment of Mr. J. N. Purviance to amendment, 362; rejected, 362.
amendment of Mr. H. W. Smith, 364; rejected, 366.
amendment of Mr. J. M. Wetherill, 366; adopted, 366.
Judiciary article—Continued.
section 17—
vol. iv:
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong... 358, 389, 390, 395
Mr. Bartholomew... 351
Mr. Curtin... 353
Mr. Darlington... 355, 356, 359
Mr. Littleton... 356, 357
Mr. J. N. Purviance... 394
Mr. H. W. Smith... 363
Mr. Stewart... 354
Mr. J. P. Wetherill... 398
the section as amended was agreed to... 366

section 18. The residence and eligibility of judges, considered... 398
the first paragraph was agreed to, 397; amendment of Mr. Davis to second paragraph, 397; adopted, 398.

amendment of Mr. Brodhead, 398; rejected, 398.

amendment of Mr. Patton, 398; rejected, 398.

amendment of Mr. Darlington, 369; rejected, 369.
the second paragraph was agreed to... 399

section 19. Relative to a court of chancery, considered... 399
amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 370; adopted, 370.
the section as amended was agreed to... 370

section 20. No duties to be imposed upon judges, except such as are judicial, considered... 370
the section was agreed to... 370

section 21. Abolishing registers' court and establishing of probate courts for large cities, considered... 370
amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 370; adopted, 370.

amendment of Mr. Darlington (for Mr. Woodward) to amendment, 371; rejected, 370.

amendment of Mr. Ellis to amendment, 378; adopted, 377.

amendment of Mr. Armstrong to amendment, 377; modified, 378; adopted, 379.

amendment of Mr. Ewing to amendment, 379; adopted, 384.

amendment of Mr. Alricks to amendment, 384; rejected, 388.

amendment of Mr. Ewing to amendment, 385; rejected, 385.
Judiciary article—Continued.

section 26—

vol. iv:

amendment of Mr. Landis to amendment, 428; rejected, 429.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Baer ......................... 415
Mr. Beebe ......................... 432
Mr. Bigler ......................... 431
Mr. C. A. Black .................. 425
Mr. Bowman ....................... 416, 428
Mr. Buckalew ..................... 429
Mr. Clark ......................... 417
Mr. Darlington ................... 420, 424
Mr. De France ..................... 414
Mr. Fulton ......................... 411, 429
Mr. Kaine ......................... 439
Mr. Landis ........................ 431
Mr. Lawrence ........................ 433, 434
Mr. McMurty ........................ 429, 421, 422
Mr. Metzgar ........................ 412
Mr. S. A. Purviance .................. 409, 429, 434
Mr. Wherry ....................... 410, 421, 429
Mr. Wright ....................... 422, 423

the section as amended was agreed to ........... 434

section 27. All laws relating to courts to be general and of uniform operation, considered .. 435

the section was agreed to ........... 435

section 28. To provide for a general system of practice, considered, 435

amendment of Mr. Broomeall, 438; adopted, 441.

amendment of Mr. Bartholomew to amendment, 438; rejected, 441.

amendment of Mr. Worrell, 441; rejected, 442.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Bowman ....................... 485
Mr. Boyd ......................... 439
Mr. Dallas ......................... 440
Mr. Darlington ................... 437, 438
Mr. Hanna ......................... 439
Mr. Worrell ....................... 441

the section as amended was not agreed to .......... 442

section 29. Judges of the several courts to reduce the whole opinion and charge to writing, considered ........... 442

amendment of Mr. Dallas, 443;
withdrawn, 443.

the section was not agreed to ........... 443

section 30. Relative to applications for change of venue, considered, 443

amendment of Mr. S. A. Purviance, 443; withdrawn, 443.

the section was not agreed to ........... 444

Judiciary article—Continued.

vol. iv:

section 31. Relating to reporters of decisions of Supreme Court, considered ........... 444

amendment of Mr. MacVeagh, 444; adopted, 444.

amendment of Mr. Darlington, 444; adopted, 444.

the section as amended was not agreed to ........... 444

section 32. Parties by agreement in civil cases can dispense with trial by jury, considered ........... 444

amendment of Mr. Newlin, 444; rejected, 464.

amendment of Mr. Landis to amendment, 455; withdrawn, 464.

amendment of Mr. Boyd, 464; withdrawn, 467.

amendment of Mr. Biddle to amendment, 469; adopted, 467.

amendment of Mr. Broomeall, 467; adopted, 470.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Arleeks ....................... 464
Mr. Bartholomew ............... 451
Mr. Broomeall ............... 466
Mr. Boyd ......................... 460, 461
Mr. Clark ......................... 467, 469
Mr. Cuylcer ....................... 461, 462
Mr. Darlington ............... 465
Mr. Gibson ......................... 458
Mr. Hazzard ....................... 458, 455
Mr. Lear ......................... 459
Mr. Newlin ....................... 451, 457, 462
Mr. J. W. F. White .................. 456, 457

the section as amended was not agreed to ........... 470

re-consideration refused .......... 476

new section proposed by Mr. Dallas:
to provide for phonographic reporter to each of the courts of Philadelphia, considered ........... 470

amendment of Mr. Boyd, 473; rejected, 474.

amendment of Mr. Cuylcer, 474; rejected, 474.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Dallas ....................... 471

the section was not agreed to ........... 474

new section proposed by Mr. Corson relative to a written charge of the court, considered ........... 474

remarks on, by—

Mr. Corson ....................... 474

the section was not agreed to ........... 481
Judiciary article—Continued.

vol. iv:
new section proposed by Mr. Cuyler relative to establishment of nisi prius courts in Philadelphia, considered......................... 484
remarks on, by—
Mr. Cuyler.................. 484, 485
the section was not agreed to.... 485
article as amended passed to second reading........................... 486
vol. vi:
article on second reading, considered....................... 238
section 1. The vesting of the judicial power of the Commonwealth, considered............... 238
amendment of Mr. Temple, 238; rejected, 239.
amendment of Mr. Woodward, 239; rejected by yeas and nays, 240.
amendment of Mr. Russell, 240; rejected, 241.
amendment of Mr. Dallas, 241; rejected, 241.
the section was agreed to........... 241
section 2. The number and term of judges of Supreme Court, considered........................ 241
amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 241; first division rejected, 243; second division withdrawn, 241.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 244; rejected, 244.
amendment of Mr. Littleton, 244; rejected, 245.
amendment of Mr. Kaine, 245; rejected by yeas and nays, 246.
amendment of Mr. Hemphill, 246; rejected, 246.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 246; rejected, 246.
amendment of Mr. Struthers, 246; rejected, 247.
amendment of Mr. S. A. Purviance, 247; rejected, 247.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong.......... 241, 242, 243
Mr. Darlington.......... 244
Mr. Kaine.............. 245, 246
Mr. S. A. Purviance..... 245
Mr. Struthers........... 246
Mr. Woodward.......... 246
the section was agreed to........ 247
section 3. The jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, considered....... 247
amendment of Mr. Kaine, 247; adopted by yeas and nays, 250.
Judiciary article—Continued.

article on second reading—
section 8—
vol. vi:
amendment of Mr. Corson to amendment, 249; rejected, 250.
amendment of Mr. Broomall to amendment, 250; rejected, 250.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong.......... 248, 249
Mr. Broomall.......... 250
Mr. Corbett.......... 248
Mr. Corson.......... 249
Mr. Darlington........ 247, 248
Mr. Kaine............. 247
Mr. MacVeagh.......... 247
Mr. Mann.......... 249
the section as amended was agreed to......................... 250
section 4. The courts of common pleas to continue as are present established, considered........ 250
amendment of Mr. Kaine, 251; rejected by yeas and nays, 254.
amendment of Mr. Fulton to amendment, 252; rejected, 253.
amendment of Mr. Fulton, 254; withdrawn, 256.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Broomall.......... 253
Mr. Fulton.......... 254
Mr. Kaine............. 251, 253
Mr. Mitchell.......... 255
Mr. Woodward.......... 252
the section as amended was agreed to......................... 256
section 5. Relative to courts of Philadelphia and Allegheny county, considered................... 256
amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 256; adopted, 256.
amendment of Mr. Dallas, 256; first division rejected, 275; amendment withdrawn, 275.
amendment of Mr. Hanna to amendment, 266; withdrawn, 276.
amendment of Mr. Dallas, 275; rejected, 278.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong.......... 267, 269
Mr. Biddle.......... 268, 278
Mr. Bullitt.......... 264
Mr. Campbell.......... 258
Mr. Cassidy.......... 266
Mr. Dallas........... 266, 275, 276, 277
Mr. Hanna.......... 263
Mr. Heverin.......... 270, 271
Mr. MacConnell.......... 274
Mr. Newlin.......... 262
Mr. J. R. Read.......... 258
GENERAL INDEX.

Judiciary—Continued.

Judiciary—Continued.

article on second reading—

section 5—

article on second reading—

section 10—

remarks on, by—

vol. vi:

Mr. Boyd ................................ 293
Mr. Broomall ................................ 297
Mr. Buckalew ................................ 294, 298
Mr. Cochran ................................ 311
Mr. Corbett ................................ 318
Mr. Corson ................................ 285
Mr. Cuyler ................................ 295
Mr. Ellis ................................ 305
Mr. Hazzard ................................ 288
Mr. Hunsicker 283, 290, 311
Mr. Lear ................................ 300
Mr. MacVeagh ................................ 309
Mr. Mann ................................ 305
Mr. H. W. Palmer ................................ 312
Mr. Purman ................................ 291
Mr. Ross ................................ 285
Mr. Sharpe ................................ 303, 304
Mr. Temple ................................ 287, 288

the section was agreed to by yeas and nays 313

section 11. The judges of Supreme Court and of common pleas have power to issue writs of certiorari, considered .................. 313

amendment of Mr. Kaine, 314; adopted, 314.

amendment of Mr. Gilpin, 314; withdrawn, 314.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Kaine ................................ 313

the section as amended was agreed to ............... 314

section 12. The election, commission and qualifications of a justice of the peace and alderman, and establishment of a court of police in the city of Philadelphia, considered .................. 314

the first division was agreed to .................. 315

amendment of Mr. Darlington to second division, 315; adopted, 315.

amendment of Mr. D. W. Patterson to, 315; adopted, 318.

amendment of Mr. Broomall to amendment, 317; adopted, 318.

the second division was agreed to .................. 319

amendment of Mr. Dallas to third division, 319; adopted, 329.

amendment of Mr. Temple, 329; adopted, 329.

amendment of Mr. Hanna, 329; adopted, 329.

amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 329; adopted, 329.

the section as amended was agreed to 314

Mr. Armstrong ................................ 283, 303, 309
Mr. Bartholomew ................................ 302
Mr. Beebe ................................ 300
Mr. Biddle ................................ 301
Mr. J. S. Black ................................ 294, 296
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article on second reading—

section 12—

vol. vi:

amendment of Mr. Darlington, 329; rejected by yeas and nays, 331.

amendment of Mr. Hanna, 331; adopted, 331.

amendment of Mr. J. R. Read, 332; adopted, 334.

amendment of Mr. Armstrong to amendment, 333; adopted, 333.

amendment of Mr. Darlington, 334; adopted, 336.

the third division sub-divided ... 334

amendment of Mr. Buckalew to first part, 336; adopted, 336.

amendment of Mr. Sharpe to amendment, 336; adopted, 336.

amendment of Mr. Darlington, 336; rejected, 336.

amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 336; adopted, 336.

the first part of third division was agreed to by yeas and nays ... 337

the second part of third division was agreed to ....................... 338

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong, 321, 323, 323, 333, 345

Mr. Beebe ..................... 316

Mr. Biddle ..................... 325

Mr. Bowman ................... 318

Mr. Broomall ................. 317

Mr. Buckalew ................ 330, 336

Mr. Corbett .................. 315, 330

Mr. Cuyler ................... 323, 325, 337

Mr. Dallas .................... 319

Mr. De France ................. 316

Mr. Evans ..................... 322, 324, 333

Mr. Hanna ..................... 322, 325, 332

Mr. Hazzard ................... 316

Mr. Knight .................... 319, 328

Mr. Littleton .................. 320, 320

Mr. MacVeagh ................. 329, 330

Mr. Niles ...................... 317

Mr. D. W. Patterson ........... 315

Mr. J. R. Read ................. 320, 321, 323

Mr. Ross ....................... 316

Mr. Simpson ................... 329

Mr. Temple .................... 319, 320, 326, 327, 335

Mr. J. F. Wetherill ............ 334

Mr. Worrell .................... 334, 335

the section as amended was agreed to ............................... 338

section 13. Right of appeal to a court of record, considered ........ 338

the section was agreed to ................. 338

section 14. The election and term of judges of court of common pleas, considered ............................... 338

Judiciary—Continued.

article on second reading—

section 14—

vol. iv:

amendment of Mr. Kaine, 338; rejected, 338.

the section was agreed to ............. 338

section 15. Cumulative voting provided for election of Supreme Court judges when more than one is to be elected, considered, 338

the section was agreed to by yeas and nays ......................... 338

section 16. If two or more judges elected at the same time, lots to be cast for priority of commission, considered ....................... 339

the section was agreed to ............. 339

section 17. All judges required to be learned in the law, considered ......................................................... 339

amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 339; adopted, 340.

amendment of Mr. Baker, 340; rejected, 342.

amendment of Mr. H. W. Smith, 342; rejected by yeas and nays, 344.

amendment of Mr. Ewing, 344; rejected, 344.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Baker ....................... 340

Mr. Biddle ...................... 342

Mr. Cuyler ..................... 340

Mr. Kaine ...................... 344

Mr. Filly ....................... 341, 343

Mr. Littleton ................... 341, 342

Mr. Simpson .................... 340

Mr. H. W. Smith ................ 342

the section was agreed to 

section 18. The residence and qualifications of judges of Supreme court, considered ...................... 345

the first division was agreed to .... 345

amendment of Mr. Gibson to second division, 345; rejected, 345.

amendment of Mr. Beebe, 345; adopted, 346.

amendment of Mr. Corson to amendment, 346; adopted, 346.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Buckalew ................... 345

Mr. MacVeagh ................... 345

the section as amended was not agreed to .............. 347

section 19. The several courts of common pleas to have the powers of a court of chancery, considered......................... 347

the section was agreed to ............. 347
Judiciary—Continued.

article on second reading—

vol. vi:

new section proposed by Mr. Armstrong, relative to the passage of laws by fraud, bribery or undue means, to be declared by the Supreme Court null and void, considered. .................. 348

amendment of Mr. Harry White, 393; withdrawn, 376.

amendment of Mr. Sharpe, 376; rejected, 381.

amendment of Mr. Bullitt, 381; rejected, 390.

amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 390; modified, 394; rejected, 397.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Arlucks.......................... 399
Mr. Armstrong.................... 390, 397, 400
Mr. Biddle.......................... 398
Mr. Bowman......................... 402
Mr. Boyd............................ 394, 395
Mr. Broomall....................... 397
Mr. Buckalew....................... 389
Mr. Bullitt......................... 377
Mr. Calvin.......................... 386
Mr. Carter.......................... 396
Mr. Cochran......................... 396
Mr. Cobbett......................... 376
Mr. Corson.......................... 392
Mr. Dallas.......................... 397
Mr. Darlington..................... 390
Mr. Hazzard......................... 397
Mr. Hunsicker...................... 373
Mr. Kaine.......................... 374
Mr. Lear............................ 378
Mr. MacConnell..................... 395
Mr. MacVeagh....................... 371, 394
Mr. Mann............................ 397
Mr. S. A. Purviance................ 372
Mr. Andrew Reed.................... 390
Mr. Sharpe.......................... 396
Mr. Harry White..................... 396, 394

the section as amended was agreed to. 403

section 20. Only judicial duties to be imposed on judges of Supreme Court, considered... 404

the section was agreed to......... 404

section 21. Registers' officer and recorder of deeds established; registers' court abolished and powers vested in orphans' court, considered.................. 404

amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 404; adopted, 404.

amendment of Mr. Alricks, 404; rejected, 404.

Judiciary—Continued.

article on second reading—

section 21—

vol. vi:

amendment of H. W. Palmer, 404; adopted, 405.

amendment of Mr. Bannan, 405; rejected, 406.

amendment of Mr. J. M. Bailey, 405; rejected, 406.

amendment of Mr. Hanna, 406; rejected, 433.

amendment of Mr. Hanna, 433; rejected, 433.

amendment of Mr. Temple, 433; withdrawn, 433.

amendment of Mr. Cuyler, 434; adopted, 434.

amendment of Mr. D. W. Patterson, 434; rejected, 433.

amendment of Mr. Landis, 436; adopted, 436.

amendment of Mr. J. M. Bailey, 437; rejected, 440.

amendment of Mr. Darlington, 440; modified, 442; rejected, 442.

amendment of Mr. Kaine, 443; rejected, 443.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong........... 435, 436, 437, 440
Mr. Campbell...................... 432
Mr. Cochran......................... 443
Mr. Darlington..................... 436
Mr. Hanna................... 426, 429, 433
Mr. Lilly.................... 439
Mr. Littleton..................... 438
Mr. D. W. Patterson........... 434, 438, 439
Mr. Simpson...................... 430

the section as amended was agreed to. 444

section 21. Re-considered.................. 527

amendment of Mr. Cochran, 528; rejected, 538.

amendment of Mr. M'Clean, 538; rejected, 538.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong.. 532, 535, 536, 538
Mr. Baer.......................... 531
Mr. Buckalew....................... 529, 530
Mr. Cochran......................... 528, 535, 537
Mr. Ewing........................ 529
Mr. Hanna........................ 530
Mr. M'Clean....................... 538
Mr. Harry White.................... 531, 532

the section was agreed to........ 540

new section proposed by Mr. Patton, providing for printing legal notices in the newspapers, considered........ 444
Judiciary—Continued.

article on second reading.

new section proposed—

vol. vi:

amendment of Mr. H. W. Smith, 446; rejected, 448.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Baer, 447
Mr. Patton, 444
Mr. H. W. Smith, 447

the section was not agreed to, 448

section 22. Relative to style of process and form of prosecution,

amendment of Mr. Harry White, 448; rejected, 452.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong, 450
Mr. J. S. Black, 448
Mr. Darlington, 451
Mr. Kaine, 451
Mr. Harry White, 450

the section was agreed to, 452

section 23. Vacancies in court of record to be filled by appointment of the Governor, considered, 452

amendment of Mr. Broomall, 452; adopted, 452.

amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 452; adopted, 452.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Cuyler, 452

the section as amended was agreed to, 453

new section proposed by Mr. Hay, relative to election and jurisdiction of aldermen in Pittsburg and Allegheny, considered, 453

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong, 460
Mr. Cuyler, 457
Mr. Ewing, 450
Mr. Hay, 453, 455, 459
Mr. MacConnell, 457
Mr. S. A. Purviance, 460
Mr. Wm. H. Smith, 468
Mr. J. W. F. White, 466

the section was agreed to, 461

section 24. Each county with 30,000 inhabitants to constitute separate judicial district, office of associate judge not learned in the law abolished, considered, 461

amendment of Mr. Kaine, 461; rejected, 463.

amendment of Mr. Alricks, 463; rejected, 500.

amendment of Mr. Gibson to amendment, 483; rejected, 499.

amendment of Mr. Corson to amendment, 499; rejected, 500.
Judiciary—Continued.
article on second reading—
section 25—
vol. vi:
amendment of Mr. D. W. Patterson, 512; adopted, 513.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong, 507, 508, 509, 510, 512
Mr. Corbett.................. 513
Mr. Cuyler................... 510
Mr. Dallas................... 510
Mr. Darlington.............. 511
Mr. Ellis.................... 507
Mr. Kaine................... 508
the section as amended was agreed
to................................ 513
new section proposed by Mr. Arm-
strong, that the Supreme Court
provide rules for the system of
practice in all the courts, con-
sidered............................. 514
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong................ 514
Mr. Kaine..................... 510
Mr. S. A. Purviance........... 516
the section was agreed to........ 516
new section proposed by Mr. Pat-
ton, advertisements and legal
notices to be published in two
newspapers in each county hav-
ing largest circulation, consid-
ered............................... 516
amendment of Mr. Baer, 516; re-
jected, 517.
amendment of Mr. H. W. Palmer,
517; rejected, 517.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Cochran.................. 516
the section was not agreed to.... 518
new section proposed by Mr. Cuy-
ler, establishing a Supreme
Court at Harrisburg, con-
sidered.............................. 518
amendment of Mr. Howard, 522;
adopted, 522.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Alricks................... 519
Mr. Corbett................... 521
Mr. Cuyler.................... 518
Mr. Howard.................... 522
the section was not agreed to.... 523
new section proposed by Mr. Sharpe,
to abolish office of associate
judge, considered................ 523
the section was not agreed to.... 523
new section proposed by Mr. H.
W. Palmer, providing for man-
ner of filling office of associate
judge, considered................ 425
Judiciary—Continued.
article on second reading—
new section proposed—
vol. vi:
remarks on, by—
Mr. H. W. Palmer............. 525
the section was not agreed to.... 525
new section proposed by Mr. Hall,
that parties in civil cases by
agreement filed may dispense
with trial by jury, considered.. 525
remarks on, by—
Mr. Broomall.................. 526
Mr. Darlington................. 526
Mr. H. W. Palmer.............. 526
Mr. Purman.................... 526
new section proposed by Mr. Funck,
giving the Legislature authority
to abolish office of associate
judge, considered................ 527
the section was agreed to........ 527
new section proposed by Mr. Par-
sons, that when a county shall
contain 45,000 inhabitants, it
shall be constituted a separate
judicial district, and abolishing
the office of associate judge, con-
sidered............................. 540
the section was agreed to........ 540
new section proposed by Mr. Stew-
art, that elections to fill vacan-
cies, shall be only for the unex-
pired term, considered............ 541
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong................ 541
Mr. Broomall.................. 541
Mr. Andrew Reed............... 541, 542
Mr. Stewart.................... 541
Mr. Turrell.................... 541, 542
the section was not agreed to.... 542
new section proposed by Mr. Ellis,
that the Legislature shall not
create any other court than those
authorized by the Constitution,
considered.......................... 542
remarks on, by—
Mr. Ellis........................ 542
the section was not agreed to.... 543
new section proposed by Mr. Buck-
alew, to provide for dividing
the State into judicial districts
every ten years, considered.... 545
remarks on, by—
Mr. Broomall.................. 547
Mr. Buckalew.................. 545, 546, 547
Mr. Howard.................... 547
the section was not agreed to.... 548
new section proposed by Mr. Sharpe,
that the Supreme Court shall
sit in banc in the city of Harris-
burg, considered................ 549
Judiciary—Continued.

article on second reading—
new section—

vol. vi:
the section was not agreed to by yeas and nays .......................... 549
the article was referred to the Committee on Revision and Adjustment .......................... 549

vol. vii:
article reported by Committee on Revision and Adjustment ........... 295
resolutions of Bar of Philadelphia, relative to ...................... 498
resolution of Mr. MacVeagh, to close debate on .................. 618
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong ................................ 619
Mr. MacVeagh ................................ 618
resolution of Mr. Baer, to rescind the vote on and refer ................ 662
article on third reading .................... 460
motion of Mr. Woodward, to go into committee of the whole to amend section two ............ 460
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong ................................ 461
Mr. Woodward ................................ 460
the motion was not agreed to .................. 462
motion of Mr. Parsons, to go into committee of the whole to add a new section, “the judges to appoint a reporter” .................. 462
the motion was not agreed to .................. 462
motion of Mr. Boyd, to go into committee of the whole, to strike out the thirty-first section ...... 462
remarks on, by—
Mr. Boyd ................................ 462, 463
Mr. Buckalew ................................ 462, 463
Mr. Funck ................................ 483
Mr. D. W. Patterson ................................ 464
Mr. Harry White ................................ 465
the motion was agreed to .................. 465
in committee, the section was directed to be stricken out .......................... 465
motion of Mr. Boyd, to go into committee of the whole to amend thirty-second section ............ 465
remarks on, by—
Mr. Baer ................................ 468
Mr. Beebe ................................ 469
Mr. Bowman ................................ 477
Mr. Buckalew ................................ 465, 466, 468
Mr. Cochrane ................................ 489
Mr. Curtin ................................ 467
Mr. Darlington ................................ 466
Mr. D. W. Patterson ................................ 470
Mr. Harry White ................................ 470
the motion was agreed to .................. 472

vol. vii:
motion of Mr. Howard, to go into committee of the whole to strike out twenty-first section .... 472
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong ................................ 489, 490
Mr. Biddle ................................ 478
Mr. Broomall ................................ 477
Mr. Buckalew ................................ 480, 481
Mr. Curtin ................................ 479
Mr. Cayler ................................ 485, 486, 487
Mr. Dallas ................................ 484, 485
Mr. Hunsicker ................................ 482
Mr. Kaine ................................ 487, 488
Mr. Mann ................................ 472
Mr. S. A. Purviance ................................ 473
Mr. J. W. F. White ................................ 483, 486
Mr. Woodward ................................ 479, 480
the motion was agreed to .................. 491
in committee, the section was directed to be stricken out .................. 491
motion of Mr. Gilpin, to go into committee of the whole to strike out thirty-second section .... 491
remarks on, by—
Mr. Gilpin ................................ 491
the motion was not agreed to .................. 492
motion of Mr. Landis, to go into committee of the whole to amend twenty-ninth section .... 493
remarks on, by—
Mr. Landis ................................ 493
the motion was not agreed to .................. 494
motion of Mr. Ewing, to go into committee of the whole to strike out twenty-ninth section .... 494
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong ................................ 494, 495, 496
Mr. Dallas ................................ 496
Mr. Darlington ................................ 495
Mr. Mann ................................ 496
Mr. Woodward ................................ 494
the motion was agreed to .................. 497
in committee, the section was directed to be stricken out .................. 497
motion of Mr. Darlington, to go into committee of the whole to amend second section .... 501
the motion was not agreed to .................. 501
motion of Mr. Armstrong, to go into committee of the whole to amend second section .... 501
the motion was agreed to .................. 502
in committee, the amendment was directed to be made .................. 502
motion of Mr. Struthers, to go into committee of the whole to strike out sixteenth section .... 502
Judiciary—Continued.

article on third reading—
motion of Mr. Struthers—
remarks on, by—

vol. vii:

Mr. Armstrong .................. 503
Mr. Broomall .................. 503, 504
Mr. Corson .................. 504
Mr. Darlington .................. 505
Mr. Howard .................. 502

the motion was not agreed to ....... 505

motion of Mr. Dallas, to go into com-
mmittee of the whole to insert a
new section after section four.... 505

remarks on, by—

Mr. Biddle ......... 510, 514
Mr. Broomall .......... 511
Mr. Campbell ........ 508
Mr. Curtin ........ 508
Mr. Dallas .. 505, 506, 507, 511
Mr. Darlington .......... 509
Mr. Hanna .......... 513
Mr. Newlin .......... 509
Mr. J. R. Read .......... 500
Mr. Simpson ........ 513, 514
Mr. Harry White .......... 511
Mr. Woodward .......... 512, 513

the motion was agreed to ....... 514
in committee, the amendment was
directed to be made ........ 514

motion of Mr. Curtin, to go into com-
mmittee of the whole to strike out fifth section .... 514
the motion was not agreed to ....... 515

motion of Mr. J. N. Purviance, to go into com-
mmittee of the whole to amend twenty-eighth section .... 515
the motion was not agreed to ....... 515

motion of Mr. Buckalew, to go into com-
mmittee of the whole to amend fourteenth section .... 515

remarks on, by—

Mr. Buckalew .......... 515, 516
Mr. Ewing .......... 515, 516

the motion was agreed to ....... 517
in committee, the amendment was
directed to be made .... 517

motion of Mr. Hanna, to go into com-
mmittee of the whole to amend twenty-third section .... 517

remarks on, by—

Mr. Cochran .......... 518, 520, 521
Mr. Hanna .......... 517, 518
Mr. Temple .......... 518, 519
Mr. Woodward .......... 520, 521
the motion was not agreed to ....... 522

motion of Mr. Harry White, to go into com-
mmittee of the whole to amend twenty-third section .... 522
the motion was withdrawn .... 523

Judiciary—Continued.

article on third reading—

vol. vii:

motion of Mr. Broomall, to go into com-
mmittee of the whole to amend twenty-fifth section .... 523
the motion was not agreed to ....... 524

motion of Mr. Struthers, to go into com-
mmittee of the whole to amend the twelfth section .... 525
the motion was not agreed to ....... 525

motion of Mr. Calvin, to go into com-
mmittee of the whole to amend thirty-second section .... 525
the motion was not agreed to ....... 526

motion of Mr. Darlington, to go into com-
mmittee of the whole to amend thirty-third section .... 526
the motion was agreed to ....... 526
in committee, the amendment was
directed to be made .... 526

motion of Mr. Calvin, to go into com-
mmittee of the whole to amend the eighteenth section .... 527
the motion was withdrawn .... 527

motion of Mr. Fulton, to go into com-
mmittee of the whole to amend thirty-second section .... 527

remarks on, by—

Mr. Fulton .......... 527, 528
Mr. Lilly .......... 529
Mr. MacVeagh .......... 529, 530
Mr. J. N. Purviance .......... 529, 530

the motion was not agreed to ....... 531

motion of Mr. J. M. Bailey, to go into com-
mmittee of the whole to strike out the entire article and insert article five of the present Constitution .... 531

motion of Mr. S. A. Purviance, to go into com-
mmittee of the whole to strike out twenty-seventh section .... 533

remarks on, by—

Mr. Hay .......... 534, 535
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson .......... 535
Mr. S. A. Purviance .......... 534

the motion was agreed to ....... 536
in committee, the section was di-
rected to be stricken out .... 536

motion of Mr. Buckalew to go into com-
mmittee of the whole to amend twenty-eighth section .... 536
the motion was withdrawn .... 536

motion of Mr. Hanna, to go into com-
mmittee of the whole to amend twelfth section .... 540

remarks on, by—

Mr. Hanna .......... 540, 541
Judiciary—Continued.

article on third reading
motion of Mr. Hanna—
vol. vii:
the motion was agreed to .......... 511
in committee, the amendment was
directed to be made .......... 541
motion of Mr. Darlington to go into
committee of the whole to
amend second section .......... 541
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong ................. 543
Mr. Darlington ................. 541
Mr. Woodward ................. 542
the motion was not agreed to ... 544
motion of Mr. Broomeall to go into
committee of the whole to
amend thirty-first section .......... 544
remarks on, by—
Mr. Alkicks ..................... 546
Mr. Armstrong ................. 545
Mr. Beebe ..................... 547
Mr. Broomeall ................. 545
Mr. Buckalew ................. 546, 547
Mr. Hunsieker ................. 546
Mr. MacVeagh ................. 544, 545
Mr. D. W. Patterson .......... 548
Mr. Fairman ................. 547
Mr. S. A. Purviance .......... 545
the motion was agreed to ... 549
in committee, the amendment was
directed to be made .......... 549
motion of Mr. Andrew Reed, to go
into committee of the whole to
amend the thirteenth section as
amended .......................... 549
the motion was not agreed to . . . 549
motion of Mr. Cuyler to go into com-
mittee of the whole to insert a
new section after twenty-second
section .......................... 550
remarks on, by—
Mr. Cuyler ..................... 550
Mr. Curtin ..................... 550
Mr. Cuyler ..................... 550
Mr. Darlington ................. 550
Mr. Lilly ..................... 550
Mr. Littleton ................. 550
Mr. Harry White ............... 550
the motion was not agreed to .. 551
motion of Mr. Cuyler to go into com-
mittee of the whole to add the
section proposed by Mr. Howard, 609
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong ................. 606
Mr. Curtin ..................... 600
Mr. Cuyler ..................... 603, 605
Mr. Howard ..................... 602
Mr. J. N. Purviance .......... 607
Mr. Woodward .......... 604, 605, 606
the motion was not agreed to . . . 607
motion of Mr. Armstrong to go into
committee of the whole to
amend the eighteenth section . . . 608
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong ................. 608
Mr. Buckalew ................. 609
the motion was not agreed to . . . 609
motion of Mr. Gibson to go into com-
mittee of the whole to strike
out twenty-third section ...... 610
the motion was not agreed to . . . 610
motion of Mr. Woodward to go into
committee of the whole to add
a new section establishing "cir-
cuit courts" .......................... 611
the motion was not agreed to . . . 611
motion of Mr. Brodhead to go into
committee of the whole to
amend the first section .......... 612
the motion was not agreed to . . . 612
motion of Mr. Hay to go into com-
mittee of the whole to amend
the eleventh section ......... 612
the motion was not agreed to . . . 621
motion of Mr. Hay to go into com-
mittee of the whole to amend
the eleventh section .......... 621
the motion was agreed to ...... 621
in committee, the amendment
was directed to be made ...... 622
motion of Mr. Hay to go into com-
mittee of the whole to further
amend eleventh section ....... 622
the motion was not agreed to . . . 623
motion of Mr. S. A. Purviance to
go into committee of the whole
to amend third section ...... 624
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Judiciary—Continued.

article on third reading—
motion of Mr. S. A. Purviance—
vol. vii:
the motion was not agreed to... 621
motion of Mr. J. W. P. White to go
into committee of the whole to
substitute the entire article... 621
remarks on, by—
Mr. J. W. F. White......... 624, 625
the motion was not agreed to... 627
the article was passed finally... 627
Judiciary Committee, report from,
relative to constitutional provis-
ions for construction of wills,
vol. vii... 620
vol. viii:
article, separate vote to be taken on
submission... 545
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong........ 554
Mr. Buckalew........ 557
Mr. Carter........ 549, 550
Mr. Curtin........ 555
Mr. Hay........ 549
Mr. Hazzard........ 551
Mr. Howard........ 559
Mr. Lawrence........ 558
Mr. Lear........ 552
Mr. Littleton........ 556
Mr. Mann........ 555
Mr. Mantor........ 560
Mr. J. N. Purviance........ 550
Mr. Simpson........ 550
Mr. H. G. Smith........ 550
Mr. W. H. Smith........ 556
Mr. Stewart........ 556
Mr. H. White........ 557
Mr. J. W. F. White........ 562
Mr. Woodward........ 560, 564

article on, motion of Mr. Joseph Bai-
ly to re-consider final vote on, 6,
postponed, 7; considered, 394; not agreed to, 395.
fifty-six members require separate
submission of........ 682
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong........ 683, 684
Mr. Lamberton........ 683

Judges See Judiciary article.

Judge, associate, abolishment of office of—
remarks on, by—
vol. iv:
Mr. Baer........ 415
Mr. Beebe........ 432
Mr. Bigler........ 431
Mr. Bowman........ 416, 428
Mr. Boyd........ 430
Mr. Buckalew........ 429

Judge, associate—Continued.

remarks on, by—
vol. iv:
Mr. Clark........ 417
Mr. Darlington........ 423, 424
Mr. De France........ 414
Mr. Fulton........ 411, 432
Mr. Kaine........ 430
Mr. Landis........ 431
Mr. Lawrence........ 433, 454
Mr. M'Murray........ 420, 421, 422
Mr. Metzger........ 412
Mr. S. A. Purviance........ 409, 423, 428
Mr. Wherry........ 410, 421, 429
Mr. Wright........ 423, 429
vol. vi:
Mr. Baer........ 488
Mr. Beebe........ 489
Mr. Bowman........ 467
Mr. Buckalew........ 465, 468
Mr. Cochran........ 469
Mr. Curtin........ 467
Mr. Darlington........ 466
Mr. Ross........ 470
Mr. Harry White........ 470
vol. vii:
Legislature to have power to abol-
ish........ 527
compensation of, to be fixed by Gen-
eral Assembly........ 397
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong........ 388, 401
Mr. Buckalew........ 367, 388, 405
Mr. Corbett........ 412
Mr. Darlington........ 398, 399
Mr. Howard........ 405
Mr. Kaine........ 400
Mr. Lilly........ 397, 398, 405
Mr. MacVeagh........ 399
Mr. D. W. Patterson........ 398
Mr. Simpson........ 404
Mr. H. White........ 404
Mr. Woodward........ 399, 400, 403

Judges of Philadelphia courts, salary
of, vol. vii........ 533
remar ks on, by—
vol. vii:
Mr. Armstrong........ 555
Mr. Baker........ 553

Forty-six members require separate
submission of........ 682
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong........ 683, 684
Mr. Lamberton........ 683
Judges of Philadelphia, &c.—Continued.

Judges—Continued.

vol. vii:

Mr. Biddle .................. 553
Mr. Curtin .................. 554
Mr. Cuyler .................. 554
Mr. Darlington ............... 554
Mr. Lilly ..................... 555
Mr. Littleton ................ 556
Mr. Harry White .............. 556

Judges, salary of, increase, vol. vii.. 417

Judges, cumulative voting provided
for, vol. vi.. 338

of court of common pleas, vol. vi.. 338

of Supreme Court, number and term
of, vol. vi.. 241

priority of commission of, how de-
termined, vol. vi.. 339

residences and qualifications of, vol.
vi.. 345

to be learned in the law, vol. vi.. 339

Judicial districts—

resolution to divide State into.. 94
to provide for each county of fifty
thousand inhabitants to be a sep-
erate......................... 94

resolution relative to......... 209

officers, resolution relative to ap-
pointment of................ 160

positions, resolution relative to
creating....................... 218

system, memorial of members of
bar in Northampton county, rela-
tive to....................... 288

department, resolution to provide.. 375

vol. vi:

each county of thirty thousand to
form separate................ 461

resolution relative to appointment
by the Governor.............. 89, 113

relative to increasing number of, 89
to prohibit from charging juries
on the facts in the case........ 93

relative to residence of........ 96
to provide for election of........ 96

resolution to abolish office of asso-
ciate........................ 96

to hold office for twenty years... 98
to retire on half pay............ 108

relative to eligibility of........ 129

to hold office during good be-

behavior........................ 129

to prevent accepting office not ju-
dicial, during term............. 133

to extend term of Supreme Court, 146

relative to appointment and ten-
ure of........................ 157
Jurisdiction, each court to have exclusive, vol. vii.......................... 279

Jurors, resolution to provide that expression of opinion shall not disqualify, vol. i....................... 185
resolution relative to qualification of, vol. i.......................... 457

Jury—
vol. iv:
trial by, to remain inviolate........ 676
remarks on, by—
Mr. De France................. 676, 677
Mr. Dodd.......................... 678
Mr. Gibson.......................... 681
Mr. J. W. F. White................. 683, 684
vol. v:
Mr. Bartholomew ................. 576
Mr. Beebe.......................... 583
Mr. Boyd.......................... 578
Mr. Calvin.......................... 578
Mr. Darlington...................... 579
Mr. Hazzard.......................... 571
Mr. Newlin.......................... 568
Mr. Turrell.......................... 582
Mr. Wright...................... 574
vol. vi:
Mr. De France...................... 296, 297
Mr. Woodward................. 540, 541

Jurisdiction, each court to have exclusive, vol. viii.

Jurisdiction, each court to have exclusive, vol. vii.


Juries—
vol. i:
resolution to provide that a majority of two-thirds shall render a verdict.......................... 92
resolution to provide that trial by, shall remain inviolate........ 92, 128, 220
resolution to prohibit judges from charging upon the facts of the case.......................... 98
resolution to abolish grand........ 93, 202
resolution relative to verdict of, in special murder trials........ 143
resolution relative to trial by........ 182, 194
memorial relative to grand........ 215
memorial relative to system of........ 248

Jurisdiction, each court to have exclusive, vol. vii.......................... 279
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Jury commissioners—Continued.
remarls on, by—
vol. viii:
Mr. Buckalew .......................... 518, 529, 538
Mr. Church ................................ 529
Mr. Cayler ................................ 529
Mr. De France ............................ 528
Mr. Hazzard ............................... 531
Mr. Howard ............................... 529
Mr. Littleton ............................. 539
Mr. Mann .................................. 531
Mr. Mantor ............................... 523
Mr. H. W. Palmer ........................ 518, 528
Mr. Sughe ................................. 529
Mr. Wright ............................... 528

Justices of the peace—Continued.
election and qualifications of—
remarls on, by—
vol. vi:
Mr. Bowman .............................. 315, 318
Mr. Broomhall ............................ 317
Mr. Buckalew ............................. 320, 333
Mr. Corbett ............................... 345, 350
Mr. Cayler ................................. 323, 325, 327
Mr. Dallas ................................. 319
Mr. De France ............................ 315
Mr. Evans ................................. 332, 334
Mr. Hanna ................................. 322, 325, 329
Mr. Hazzard .............................. 316
Mr. Knight ................................. 310, 328
Mr. Littleton ............................. 320, 329
Mr. MacVeagh ............................ 320, 339
Mr. Niles .................................. 317
Mr. D. W. Patterson ....................... 315
Mr. J. R. Read ............................ 320, 321, 335
Mr. Ross ................................. 316
Mr. Simpson ............................... 320
Mr. Temple ................................ 312, 320, 326, 327, 335
Mr. Weatherill ........................... 334
Mr. Worrell ............................... 334, 335

jurisdiction of ............................ 534
remarls on, by—
Mr. Hanna ................................. 541, 549
vol. viii:
term of office and election of .......... 433
remarls on, by—
Mr. Ewing ................................. 435
Mr. Hay .................................... 434, 436
Mr. Howard ............................... 435
Mr. D. W. Patterson ....................... 434
Mr. S. A. Purviance ....................... 433, 434
Mr. Temple ................................ 434

K.

KAINE, DANIEL, delegate XXVth district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i. 205; v, 333; vii, 373, 498.
form of oath proposed by, for President of Convention, vol. i .... 7
ordinance submitted by—
vol. viii:
to define the boundaries of the State .................................... 4

proposition made by—
vol. v:
to fix capital at Harrisburg .......... 718
vol. i:
rises to a question of privilege .... 200
statement made by—
vol. iv:
relative to re-printing Hopkins memorial .................................. 52
REPORTS MADE BY—

from Committee on the Judiciary

dissenting from the majority... 183

resolutions submitted by—

relative to accounts of members... 126
to appoint committee on State... . 197
to print Constitution... . 542, 661

relative to memorial of Hon. Wm. Hopkins... . FG3
to provide for reprinting Hopkins memorial... . 52
to limit debate... . 241

relative to a recess of the Convention... . 716

fixing hours of daily sessions... . 290
to rescind action of Convention on Election article... . 7
declaring seats of absentees for two days without leave vacant, 331

directing Committee on Revision and Adjustment to strike out section of article on Education allowing women to serve as school directors... . 270

thanking Hon. John II. Walker, President of the Convention... . 9a0

incidental remarks by—

on appointment of Committee on Declaration of Rights... . 54
on reporting and printing... . 77
on adjournment... . 192
on appointment of Committee on the State... . 207, 209
on sessions of the Legislature... . 443
on term of members of the Legislature... . 443
on oath of office... . 465, 467
on the form of ballot... . 724, 765, 768

on the form of ballot... . 33
on vacancies in public offices... . 130
on the Legislature article, 219, 220, 507
on printing reports of committees, 514, 515.
on oath prescribed for members of the Legislature... . 530, 531, 532
on change of venue... . 751
on validity of acts of Assembly, 790, 791, 792.
on leasing railroad franchises, 382, 383
on consequential damages by railroad and canal corporations, 582, 583
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KAIN, DANIEL—Continued.
remarks by—
vol. ii:
on vesting the judicial powers, 664, 666, 667, 669.
v. iv:
on the division of the Supreme Court... 75
on the location of the Supreme Court... 83
on the election of judges of court of common pleas, 114, 128, 129, 130
on the powers of the judiciary, 147, 148
on limiting debate... 241
on abolishing the office of associate judge... 430
on the Declaration of Rights, 659, 661
vol. v:
on the oath prescribed members of the General Assembly, 17, 25, 34.
on the election by ballot... 133
on biennial sessions of the Legislature... 340
on the Congressional apportionment... 555
on the Representative apportionment... 663
on recess of the Convention... 728, 729
vol. vi:
on the establishment of industrial schools... 55
on oath of office... 88, 89
on oath prescribed members of Assembly after sine die adjournment... 185
on term of Supreme Court judges, 242, 245.
on the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court... 247
on the present establishment of the court of common pleas, 251, 253
on the power to issue writs certiorari... 313
on the requirements of judges to be learned in the law... 344
on acts of the Assembly passed by bribery... 374
on the style of process and form of prosecution... 451
on separate judicial districts for each county... 461, 482, 506
on the uniformity of the powers and process of the courts... 508
on the Supreme Court providing rules of practice in all the courts... 516
on the right of corporations to construct a railroad or canal between any two points... 554
on providing for a recess of the Convention... 728

KAIN, DANIEL—Continued.
remarks by—
v. vii:
on Representative apportionment, 113
on the great seal of the State... 119
on the incompatibility of office, 132, 133.
on the disqualification of duelists, 143, 145, 146.
on the decennial apportionment, 194, 195.
on changing the location of the State Capital... 232
on increasing the salary of judges, 418
on the validity of acts of the Assembly... 487, 488
vol. viii:
on the article on New Counties... 50
on the location of the State Capital... 74
on holding evening sessions... 88, 92
on transferring the duties of the Auditor General in reference to railroads to the Secretary of Internal Affairs... 301
on the compensation of county officers... 333
on the compensation of judges of the courts... 400
on apportionment of Senators, 455, 458
on Legislature designating judicial districts... 498
on rank of judges... 500
on form of ballot in voting on the Constitution... 529
on the election of Lieutenant Governor, &c... 674
on re-printing the Debates and Journal... 737

Keeling, Rev. Robert J., D. D., prayer offered by, vol. i... 39, 63
Knights, Edward C., delegate at large from Philadelphia:
oath of office administered to, vol. i... 38, 63

memorials presented by—
v. i:
from Board of Public Charities, asking use of Hall... 422
KNIGHT, EDWARD C.—Continued.

petitions presented by—

vol. i:

from the Monthly Meeting of Friends in Abington, in favor of military exemption... 637
from the same meeting, in favor of abolishing the death penalty, 637
from the same meeting, in favor of prohibition... 637

reports made by—

vol. iii:

from Committee on Oaths and Oaths of Office... 731
vol. vii:

from Committee on Revision and Adjustment... 414, 456, 538, 581

vol. viii:

from the same committee, 685, 720, 724

vol. vi:

report of Committee on Accounts and Expenditures, relating to pay of... 291

vol. iii:

thanks of Convention tendered to, 152

resolutions submitted by—

vol. i:

relative to street railways... 207
to establish legal rates of interest... 217

vol. v:

on the election by ballot... 153
on testimony in contested election cases... 264
on the Legislative apportionment, 665

vol. vi:

on the establishment of industrial schools... 681

on oath prescribed members of Assembly after sine die adjournment... 190
on the legal rate of interest... 419, 528
on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies... 643
on the granting of free passes by railroad companies... 699

vol. vii:

on separate legislative districts... 107
on abolishing inspectors of merchandise... 417

vol. viii:

on the free pass system... 11
on the investigation of charges against members of the Convention... 324
on appointing commissioners of election for Philadelphia... 649, 650

KNIGHT, EDWARD C.—Continued.

remarks by—

vol. i:

on time of holding municipal elections... 315
on form of ballot... 764

vol. ii:

on the Legislature article... 173, 277

vol. iii:

on the right to construct railroads... 307, 315
on the taxing of railroad corporations... 348

vol. iv:

on the industrial interests and usury law... 509, 510, 511, 513, 521, 531, 533.
on establishing legal rates of interest... 568, 590, 672, 733.

vol. v:

on the election by ballot... 149, 152
on testimony in contested election cases... 176

on fixing rate of interest... 264

on the Legislative apportionment, 665

vol. vi:

on the establishment of industrial schools... 681

on oath prescribed members of Assembly after sine die adjournment... 190
on the legal rate of interest... 419, 528
on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies... 643
on the granting of free passes by railroad companies... 699

vol. vii:

on separate legislative districts... 107
on abolishing inspectors of merchandise... 417

vol. viii:

on the free pass system... 11
on the Railroad article in general... 69
on the investigation of charges against members of the Convention... 324
on appointing commissioners of election for Philadelphia... 649, 650

L.

LABOR—See Capital.

Labor, memorial of Frederick Fogg, of Philadelphia, relative to, vol. i, 348

trade, etc., Legislature not to regulate, vol. v... 272

LAMBERTEN, ROBERT A., delegate at large:

oath of office administered to, vol. i... 7
LAMBERTON, ROBERT A.—Continued.
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i, 348; ii, 243; iv, 299; viii, 9.
risen to a point of order, vol. viii, 253; decided well taken, 253.
risen to a question of privilege, vol. viii, 652.
communication presented by— vol. iii:
from Mr. S. H. Reynolds, tendering his resignation 298.
memorial presented by—
resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
to increase number of justices of Supreme Court 89.
relative to legislation 89.
to lengthen time of residence in election districts 89.
to require that no bill shall become a law without the concurrence of a majority of members to each house 95.
to provide for the election of judges 95.
to provide advisory council to Governor on pardons 144.
to limit municipal indebtedness 198.
relative to judicial power and management 234.
vol. ii:
relative to sessions of the Convention 249.
relative to furnishing copies of the Auditor General's report 249.
relative to printing proposed articles and amendments 584.
vol. iv:
returning thanks for invitation to attend examination of soldiers and orphans 694.
vol. v:
to adjourn Convention to the Capitol of the State 717.
vol. vi:
to adjourn Convention to meet at Harrisburg 171.
vol. viii:
to submit the Judiciary article separately 602.
incidental remarks by—
vol. i:
235, 550, 801, 802, 803.
vol. iii:
274, 275.

LAMBERTON, ROBERT A.—Continued.
incidental remarks by—
vol. iv:
58, 761.
vol. v:
206, 213, 214, 239, 258, 290, 308, 635, 717, 719.
vol. vi:
205, 741.
vol. vii:
318, 414, 530, 667.
vol. viii:

Lancaster county, memorial of Society of Friends in favor of prohibition, vol. i, 348.

petitions of citizens of, in favor of prohibition, vol. i, 262, 550, 600; ii, 3, 183; iv, 554, 599.

petitions of citizens of, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution, vol. iii, 228, 312, iv, 554, 600.

Landholders, damages, resolution relative to, vol. i 249.

LANDIS, AUGUSTUS S., del. XX1st district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7.
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i, 352, 794; ii, 114; iv, 556; v, 114, 714; vi, 637.

petitions presented by—
vol. i:
from citizens of Bedford county in favor of prohibition 264.
LANDIS, AUGUSTUS S.—Continued.

petitions presented by—

vol. iii:
from citizens of Pennsylvania, praying for certain restrictions against railroads....................... 690
from citizens of Pennsylvania to restrain the power of railroad and canal corporations........ 450

report made by—

vol. i:
from committee to attend the funeral obsequies of Governor Geary................................... 730

resolutions submitted by—

vol. i:
to purchase Purdon's Digest .... 74
to prohibit members of Legislature receiving extra compensation.......................... 96
to provide against special laws creating corporations............. 114
to divide the State into Senatorial and Representative districts........ 114
to protect resident shippers........ 205
relative to funeral of ex-Governor Geary......................................................... 690

incidental remarks by—

vol. i:
294, 451, 699, 710.
vol. ii:
247, 256, 391, 511, 717.
vol. iii:
447, 491, 529, 699.
vol. iv:
407, 408, 695, 749, 759.
vol. v:
300, 447, 619.
vol. vi:
436, 440, 441, 502, 520, 683, 690.
vol. vii:
128, 247, 398, 673.
vol. viii:
11, 281, 488, 570, 577.

remarks by—

vol. i:
on resolution relative to reporting and printing......................... 85
on sessions of the Legislature.................. 368

vol. ii:
on the form of ballot......................... 4
on defining the residence of voters............... 158
on the Education article........... 423, 428
on the Legislature article.......... 520
on legislative appropriations for sectarian and other purposes........ 689
vol. iii:
on legislative bribery................... 10

11—Vol. IX.

LANDIS, AUGUSTUS S.—Continued.

remarks by—

vol. iii:
on the proportion of debt to be assumed by sections forming new counties........ 260
on railroads guaranteeing the stock of other corporations, 421, 424, 465.
on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies, 506
vol. iv:
on the powers of the Supreme Court............................. 21, 21
on abolishing the office of associate judge..................... 431
vol. v:
on the election by ballot.............. 149
on the liberty of the press........ 591, 607
vol. vi:
on the legislative power of cities, 221
on separate judicial districts for each county...................... 502
on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies..... 662
on the death of Mr. Meredith........ 762
vol. vii:
on special rules for county courts, 493

vol. viii:
on the discrimination by railroad companies in freight or passage, 280
on the election of Lieutenant Governor......................... 357

Law, judges required to be learned in,

vol. vi:
remarks on, by—

vol. vi:
Mr. Baker......................... 340
Mr. Biddle......................... 342
Mr. Cuyler......................... 340
Mr. Kaine......................... 344
Mr. Lilly......................... 341, 342
Mr. Littleton..................... 341, 342
Mr. Simpson...................... 340
Mr. H. W. Smith................... 342

Laws, passage of, by fraud, bribery or undue means to be null and void, vol. vii........... 348

Law, post facto or retroactive, resolution relative to, vol. i...................... 131

Laws, retrospective, Legislature not to pass, vol. iii...................... 28

remarks on, by—

vol. iii:
Mr. Biddle......................... 31
Mr. Craig......................... 31
Mr. Dodd......................... 28
Mr. Minor......................... 32
Mr. Simpson...................... 31
Lawrence county, report of prothonotary of, vol. i........................................ 711

Lawrence, George V., delegate at large:
- oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
- leaves of absence granted to, vol. v, 470; vii, 498.

memorials presented by—
- vol. iii:
  - from citizens of Pennsylvania, asking for recognition of Almighty God in Constitution... 178
  - from citizens of Washington county, of same import............... 299

petitions presented by—
- vol. i:
  - from citizens of Washington county, in favor of prohibition...... 201
- vol. iii:
  - from citizens of Beaver county, in favor of prohibition........ 254

reports made by—
- vol. iii:
  - from Committee on Counties, Townships and Boroughs, reporting article on.................. 4

resolutions submitted by—
- vol. ii:
  - relative to the death of Hon. Wm. Hopkinson......................... 402

incidental remarks by—
- vol. vi:
  - to adjourn six weeks.......................... 115

on resolution relative to stocks and bonds of railroads........... 669
- vol. vii:
  - on the Legislature article........ 218

on court of pardons.. 571
- vol. viii:
  - on the erection of new counties, 262, 204, 248, 252.

on the proportion of debt to be assumed by sections forming new counties................... 269
- vol. viii:
  - on resolution relative to daily sessions of Convention.......... 301

on limiting debate.......................... 244
- vol. v:
  - on abolishing the office of associate judge.................. 483, 484

on limited vote in elections for county commissioners and auditors........ 116, 117, 118, 119
- vol. vi:
  - on adjournment of Convention... 168

on Representative apportionment, 102, 105.
- vol. vii:
  - on restricting debate... 272, 273, 274

on legislative representation of cities.......................... 310

on an appeal from the chair...... 140
- vol. viii:
  - on the payment for stationery for the Convention................ 274

on a point of order made by Mr. Hunsicker........ 390
- vol. viii:
  - on submitting the Constitution as a whole to the people.......... 558

on death of Mr. Craig........... 766
LEARNING, J. F., of Philadelphia, communication from, relative to trades union strikes, &c., vol. iv. 318

LEAR, GEORGE—continued.

oath of office administered to, vol. i. 7

relative to travels, vol. iv, 606; vol. vii, 617.

rises to correct the Journal, vol. v, 49

resolutions submitted by—

from the Makefield Meeting of Friends, of Bucks county, in favor of prohibition 213

from citizens of Bucks county, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution, 179, 228.

relative to debates on adjournment 417

incidental remarks by—

on sessions of the Legislature and elections 402

on qualifications of Senators 452

on pay of members of the Legislature 474

on the form of ballot 16

on amendment to section seven, form of ballot 50, 54

on the Suffrage article 76

on defining the residence of voters 160

on the Legislature article 259

on court of pardons 363

on Superintendent of Public Instruction 387, 389

on the Education article 435

on special legislation 505, 598

on the abolition of all offices for inspections, weighing, &c. 721

on oath prescribed to members of the Legislature 598

on the qualifications of members and contested elections of 573

on declaring all railroads and canals public highways, 540, 542, 543.

on stockholders election, of incorpo rated companies 606

on interference with the free right of suffrage 572

on the compensation of members, 697, 698.

on the freedom of the printing press 717, 723

on the limited system of voting for county commissioners and auditors 73, 74, 75

on the Legislative apportionment, 503

on corporation elections 761

on banking rates of interest 7

on the legal rate of interest 137

on the removal of criminal cases to the Supreme Court 236

on acts of Assembly passed by bribery 378

on the punishment for legislative bribery 412

on the discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies 798

on the election of Lieutenant Governor 381

on the date of submitting the Constitution 540

on submitting the Constitution as a whole to the people 552

leasing of railroads, or purchasing of stocks forbidden by competing lines, vol. viii 218

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong 231, 237

Mr. Baer 227

Mr. Biddle 281

Mr. Bowman 225, 227, 240

Mr. Broome 225, 227, 240

Mr. Buckalew 221, 226, 243

Mr. Cochran 219, 225
Leasing of railroads—Continued.
remarks on, by—
vol. viii:
Mr. Curtin ........................ 232
Mr. Cuyler ........................ 236, 238
Mr. Darlington .................... 247, 248
Mr. Dodd ........................... 241
Mr. Ewing .......................... 242
Mr. Hazzard ......................... 244
Mr. Howard ......................... 220, 228, 238, 240
Mr. Humlacker ...................... 260
Mr. Purman ......................... 233
Mr. J. W. F. White ................. 235
Mr. Harry White .................... 220
Mr. Woodward ...................... 210

Legal notices required to be publish-
ed in newspapers, vol. vi
remarks on, by—
vol. vi:
Mr. Baer ................................ 447
Mr. H. W. Smith ..................... 447
to be published in newspapers hav-
ing largest circulation ................ 516

Legal rate of interest—
resolution to establish, vol. i ....... 217
establishing, vol. iv, 565; v, 250; vi,
139.
remarks on, by—
vol. iv:
Mr. Broomall ....................... 575, 576
Mr. Carey ........................... 569, 570
Mr. Knight .......................... 508, 560, 572, 573
Mr. W. H. Smith .................... 565, 566, 574
Mr. Harry White .................... 571, 572
vol. v:
Mr. Aimey ........................... 284
Mr. Cuyler ........................... 258, 259
Mr. Dallas ........................... 250, 260, 262
Mr. Darlington ...................... 252
Mr. Humlacker ....................... 264
Mr. Knight ........................... 264
Mr. Lilly ............................. 283
Mr. W. H. Smith ..................... 294
vol. vi:
Mr. Baer ............................. 136
Mr. Biddle ............................ 139
Mr. Bowman ......................... 434
Mr. Carey ............................. 135
Mr. Dunning ........................ 132, 137
Mr. Knight ............................ 130, 132
Mr. Lear .............................. 137
Mr. Mott .............................. 139
Mr. Stratton ......................... 135

Legislation—Continued.
special municipal, to prohibit, vol. i, 95
report of committee on, submitted, vol. vii .............. 283
remarks on, by—
vol. ii:
Mr. Harry White .................... 283
article on, considered in committee of the whole ........ 481
section 1. Oath prescribed to mem-
ers of the Legislature, consid-
ered ...................... 481
remarks on, by—
Mr. J. S. Black ...................... 485, 496
Mr. Buckalew ........................ 508
Mr. Cuyler ........................... 493, 496, 498
Mr. Ewing ........................... 509, 510
Mr. Gowen ............................ 508
Mr. Kaine ............................. 507
Mr. Landis ............................ 520
Mr. MacVeagh ......................... 501
Mr. Mott ............................... 499
Mr. J. P. Wetherill ................... 504
Mr. D. N. White ...................... 518
Mr. Harry White ..................... 503, 504
Mr. Woodward ...................... 505
the section was agreed to ........... 506
section 2. Each House to judge of the qualifications of its members, considered .......... 561
amendment of Mr. Biddle, 563; rejected, 577.
amendment of Mr. Temple to amendment, 567; rejected, 577.
amendment of Mr. Ellis, 577; withdrawn, 577.
Mr. Bartholomew, 577; withdrawn, 577.
amendment of Mr. Biddle, 577; rejected, 578.
remarks on, by—
Mr. MacVeagh ........................ 561
Mr. Minor .............................. 571
the section was agreed to ........... 578
section 3. Each House to keep a journal of its proceedings, con-
sidered ...................... 579
the section was agreed to ........... 579
section 4. Each House to have pow-
er to punish for contempt, &c., con-
sidered ...................... 578
the section was agreed to ........... 578
section 5. No law to be passed ex-
ccept by bill, preceded by a pre-
amblo, considered ...................... 578
amendment of Mr. Minor, 578; adopted .............. 981
amendment of Mr. Runk to amendment, 881; rejected, 881.
the section was agreed to ........... 981
Legislation, article on—Continued.

vol. ii:

section 6. Bills may originate in either House, &c., considered 581 the section was agreed to 582

section 7. No bill to contain more than one subject, considered 582 the section was agreed to 582

section 8. Every bill to be read at length on three different days, considered 582 the section was agreed to 582

section 9. Relative to amendment to bills of one House returned to the other, considered 582 the section was agreed to 582

section 10. No law to be revised by reference to its title only, &c., considered 585 the section was agreed to 585

new section proposed by Mr. Ross, to forbid passage of laws subject to majority of electors, considered 585 the section was not agreed to 585

new section proposed by Mr. Dodd, to allow the referring of any law for adoption or rejection to a vote of the electors, considered 588 the section was not agreed to 588

new section proposed by Mr. Dodd to allow the referring of any law for adoption or rejection to a vote of the electors, considered 588 the section was not agreed to 588

new section proposed by Mr. Bannan that no act of the General Assembly shall take effect until the fourth day of July next after its passage, considered, 588; withdrawn, 589.

section 11. To prevent special legislation, considered by paragraphs, 569 to 622; amendments adopted, 593, 607, 610, 611. the section was agreed to 672

section 12. To require previous publication of all local bills, considered, 622 to 628, and 625 to 626. the section was agreed to 629

section 13. Speakers of each House to sign all bills while in session, considered 629 the section was agreed to 631

section 14. Legislature to prescribe number and pay of all employees, considered 631 the section was agreed to 632

Legislation, article on—Continued.

vol. ii:

section 15. All stationery, printing paper and fuel to be furnished under contract, considered 632 the section was agreed to 632

section 16. No law to extend the term of any public officer, considered 632 the section was agreed to 635

section 17. Relative to the origin of bills raising revenue, considered 635 the section was agreed to 635

section 18. Relative to general appropriation bills, considered 635 the section was agreed to 635

section 19. Relative to approval of appropriation bills by the Governor, considered 635 the section was not agreed to 635

section 20. To prevent appropriations to charitable or educational institutions, considered 635 the section was agreed to 645

section 21. To prevent legislative appropriations for sectarian or other purposes, considered 648 the section was agreed to 648

section 22. Relative to pledging the credit of the Commonwealth, considered 696 the section was agreed to 696

section 23. To prevent municipalities becoming stockholders, considered 696 the section was agreed to, 705

the section was agreed to 705

section 24. Relative to creating special commissions for municipal purposes, considered 696 the section was agreed to 708

section 25. To abolish all offices for inspection, weighing, &c., considered 709 the section was agreed to 709

section 26. To limit amount recoverable for injury to person or property, considered 709 the section was agreed to, 709; amended, 709; and agreed to 709

section 27. Relative to change of venue, considered 749 the section was agreed to 749

section 28. Relative to money paid out by State Treasurer, considered 752 the section was agreed to 752
Legislation, article on—Continued.

166

vol. ii:
section 29. Relative to obligations of railroads and other corporations, considered .................. 752
the section was agreed to .................. 752

section 30. Relative to extra compensation to public officers, &c., considered .................. 753
the section was agreed to .................. 753

section 31. Relative to passage of bills by Legislature, considered, 754
the section was agreed to .................. 754

new section offered by Mr. Hay, considered and agreed to .................. 754

section 32. Relative to banking privileges, considered .................. 754
the section was agreed to .................. 756

section 33. Relative to revoking or annulling charters of corporations, considered .................. 756
the section was agreed to .................. 758

section 34. Relative to approval or disapproval of bills, considered, 757
the section was agreed to .................. 757

section 35. Concerning the validity of acts of Assembly, considered, 758
the section was not agreed to .................. 797

section 36. Relative to legislative bribery, considered .................. 797-799
vol. iii:

section 36. On legislative bribery, further consideration of resumed .................. 5

remarks on, by—
Mr. Albright .................. 11
Mr. Biddle .................. 7
Mr. C. A. Black .................. 18
Mr. Buckalew .................. 20, 21
Mr. Clark .................. 17
Mr. Cochran .................. 10, 11
Mr. Corbett .................. 8, 9
Mr. Dodd .................. 28
Mr. Ewing .................. 15
Mr. Landis .................. 16
Mr. Minor .................. 9, 10, 21
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson .................. 14
Mr. J. R. Read .................. 7, 8, 9
Mr. H. G. Smith .................. 12
Mr. J. P. Wetherill .................. 13
Mr. J. W. F. White .................. 20
Mr. Wright .................. 6
the section was agreed to .................. 21

section 37. Declaration of those guilty of bribery, consideration of .................. 21

remarks on, by—
Mr. Howard .................. 22
the section was agreed to .................. 22

Legislation, article on—Continued.

vol. iii:

section 38. Relative to testimony in bribery cases, consideration of, 22

amendment of Mr. Buckalew 23; adopted, 29.

substitute for, offered by Mr. Dodd 28; adopted, 28.

remarks on, by—
Mr. Bowman .................. 26
Mr. Buckalew .................. 22, 23, 25
Mr. Dodd .................. 28
Mr. MacVeagh .................. 23, 24
Mr. Mann .................. 23
Mr. J. W. F. White .................. 27
the section as amended was agreed to .................. 28

section 39. Validity of existing statutes, considered .................. 28

the section was not agreed to .................. 28

new section proposed by Mr. Dodd, Legislature not to pass retrospective laws, considered .................. 28

remarks on, by—
Mr. Biddle .................. 31
Mr. Craig .................. 31
Mr. Dodd .................. 28
Mr. Minor .................. 32
Mr. Simpson .................. 31
the section was agreed to .................. 32

new section proposed by Mr. Mann, relative to prohibitory liquor license, considered, 32; withdrawn, 32; renewed, 40.

substitute for, offered by Mr. D. N. White, 46; amendment of Mr. Hebee, 49; accepted, 67; substitute adopted, 69.

remarks on, by—
vol. iii:
Mr. Beebe .................. 50, 69
Mr. Buckalew .................. 68
Mr. Carter .................. 55, 56
Mr. Cochran .................. 63
Mr. Craig .................. 65, 67
Mr. Curry .................. 57
Mr. De France .................. 59
Mr. Gowen .................. 70, 71
Mr. Hazard .................. 63
Mr. Lawrence .................. 72, 73
Mr. MacVeagh 51, 52, 53, 60, 61
Mr. Mantor .................. 53
Mr. M'murray .................. 66
Mr. Minor .................. 62
Mr. Stewart .................. 60, 61
Mr. D. N. White .................. 46
Mr. J. W. F. White 51, 52, 53, 68
Mr. Wright .................. 72
the section as amended was agreed to .................. 73
Legislation, article on—Continued.

vol. iii:

section 24. Relative to investment of trust funds, motion of Mr. Kaine to reconsider vote on, not agreed to. 73

new section proposed by Mr. Wm. H. Smith, to empower the preparing of a system of weights and measures, &c., considered, 73

remarks on, by—

Mr. Hazzard. 75
Mr. W. H. Smith. 74, 75

the section was agreed to. 75

section proposed by Mr. Ban-nan, that no law shall take effect until the fifth day of July next after its passage, considered. 75

the section was not agreed to. 75

article on legislation as amended. 75

vol. v:

article on second reading. 240

section 1. Each House to judge of the qualification of its members, considered. 240

amendment of Mr. Buckalew, adopted, 241.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Buckalew. 240, 241
Mr. Harry White. 240, 241

the section as amended was agreed to. 242

section 2. Each House to keep a Journal of its proceedings, considered. 242

the section was agreed to. 242

section 3. Either House to have power to punish for contempt, &c., considered. 242

the section as amended was agreed to. 242

section 4. No law to be passed except by bill, considered. 242

the section was agreed to. 242

section 5. Bills may originate in either House, considered. 242

amendment of Mr. Harry White, adopted. 242.

amendment of Mr. Darlington, adopted. 243.

amendment of Mr. J. N. Purvi-

ance, withdrawn. 243.

amendment of Mr. MacVeagh, adopted, 243.

the section as amended was agreed to. 243

section 6. No bill to contain more than one subject, considered. 243

Legislation—Continued.

article on second reading—

section 7. Every bill to be read at length on three different days in each House, considered. 245

amendment of Mr. Harry White, adopted. 246.

amendment of Mr. J. P. Wether-ill, adopted. 247.

amendment of Mr. MacVeagh, adopted. 247.

amendment of Mr. Buckalew, rejected. 247.

the section as amended was agreed to. 248

section 8. Relative to concurrence in amendment of one House by the other, considered. 247

the section was agreed to. 247

section 9. No law to be revised or amended by reference to its title only, considered. 248

the section was agreed to. 248

section 10. Special legislation forbidden, considered “item by item”. 245

the creation, extension or impairing of liens, adopted. 249

regulating affairs of counties, cities, &c., adopted. 249

to change the names of persons; adopted. 249

to authorize laying out roads, streets, &c., adopted. 249

to change of venue, adopted. 249

vacating roads, streets, &c., adopted. 249

relative to cemeteries, &c., adopted. 249

amendment of Mr. Buckalew, adopted. 258.

amendment of Mr. Riddle to amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 257; rejected, 258.
Legislation—Continued.

article on second reading—

section 10—

vol. v:

amendment of Mr. Lilly to
amendment of Mr. Buckalew,
258; rejected, 258.

the paragraph as amended was
agreed to 258
to legitimize or adopt children,
adopted, 249

to erect new counties, adopted, 249

to incorporate cities and towns,
adopted, 249

relative to opening and conducting

elections, adopted, 249
to grant divorces, adopted, 249
erecting new townships or bor-

oughs, considered, 249

amendment of Mr. Wherry, 249;
adopted, 249.

the paragraph was agreed to, 249

creating offices for counties, cities,
&c., adopted, 249
to change the law of descent,
adopted, 249
to regulate the practice of any ju-

dicial proceeding, 249

amendment of Mr. Boyd, 249;
rej ected, 250.

the paragraph was agreed to, 250
to regulate the fees, &c., of alder-

men, &c., adopted, 250
to regulate the management of
public schools, adopted, 250
to fix the rate of interest; adopted
250; re-considered, 258.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Alney ..................... 204
Mr. Cuyler ..................... 358, 259
Mr. Dallas ..................... 258, 260, 262
Mr. Darlington ................. 262
Mr. Hunsicker .................. 264
Mr. Knight ..................... 264
Mr. Lilly ...................... 264
Mr. W. H. Smith .............. 264

the paragraph was agreed to, 265
relative to the estates of minors,
considered, 250
amendment of Mr. Corbett, 250;
rejected, 250.

the paragraph was agreed to, 250
to remit fines, penalties, &c.,
adopted, 258

new paragraph offered by Mr. Harry
White, “creating, increasing or
decreasing salaries of public
officers during term,” con-
sidered, 252

Legislation—Continued.

article on second reading—

section 10—

vol. v:

the paragraph was agreed to, 252;
re-considered, 336; rejected, 336.
to exempt property from taxation,
adopted, 252

to regulate labor, trade, mining or
manufacturing, adopted, 252
to create corporations, adopted, 252
to grant corporations special privi-
leges, adopted, 252
to grant corporations or individu-
als to lay down a railroad track,
adopted, 252

to create special laws by the par-

tial repeal of a general law, con-
sidered, 252

amendment of Mr. J. R. Read, 252;
adopted, 253.

the paragraph was agreed to, 252

no bill to be passed when provi-
sion shall have been made by
general law, considered, 252

amendment of Mr. MacVeagh, 253;
adopted, 253.
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 253;
modified, 255; adopted, 256.
amendment of Mr. Riddle to
amendment, 254; withdrawn, 254.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 256;
adopted, 257.
amendment of Mr. Brodhead, 257;
modified, 257; rejected, 257.
amendment of Mr. T. H. B. Pat-
terson to amendment, 257; ac-
tcepted, 257.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Biddle .................... 256, 257
Mr. MacVeagh ................ 255
Mr. Purman ................. 253
Mr. Harry White, 253, 254, 255, 256

the paragraph as amended was
agreed to, 257

the section as amended was agreed
to, 265

new section proposed by Mr. Harry
White, “that the Legislature
shall provide for all the cases
enumerated in the foregoing
section,” considered, 265

the section was not agreed to by
yeas and nays, 265

section 11. Public notice to be given
of application for passage of lo-
cal or special laws, considered, 267
amendment of Mr. Brodhead, 267;
rejected, 267.
Legislation—Continued.

article on second reading—

section 11—

vol. v:

amendment of Mr. Darlington, 267; rejected, 267.
amendment of Mr. Harry White, 267; adopted, 267.
amendment of Mr. Baer, 267; adopted, 268.
the section as amended was agreed to. 268

section 12. The presiding officer of each House to sign all bills in presence of the one over which he presides, considered. 268

the section was agreed to. 268

section 13. The Legislature shall prescribe by law the number, duties and compensation of employees, considered. 268

the section was agreed to. 268

section 14. All stationery, &c., to be furnished by contract, considered. 268

the section was agreed to. 268

section 15. The time shall not be extended nor the salary increased of any public officer, considered. 268

the section was agreed to. 268

section 16. All bills raising revenue to originate in House of Representatives, considered. 268

the section was agreed to. 268

section 17. The general appropriation bill to embrace nothing but appropriations for the ordinary expenses of Commonwealth, considered. 268

the section was agreed to. 268

section 18. No appropriations to be made to any charitable or educational institutions not under the absolute control of the Commonwealth, considered. 268

the section was agreed to by yeas and nays. 269

section 19. No appropriation for charitable, educational or benevolent purposes to any person or community, considered. 269

amendment of Mr. Wherry, 269; rejected by yeas and nays, 281; rejected, 284.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 284; rejected by yeas and nays, 285.
amendment of Mr. Ainey to amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 284; rejected, 285.

Legislation—Continued.

article on second reading—

section 19—

vol. v:

amendment of Mr. Cuyler, 285; rejected, 286.
amendment of Mr. Dunning, 286; rejected, 287.
amendment of Mr. Hay, 287; rejected by yeas and nays, 287.
amendment of Mr. Alricks, 287; rejected, 288.
amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 288; rejected by yeas and nays, 290.
amendment of Mr. Lamberton, 290; rejected, 290.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong ................................ 248
Mr. Bartholomew ............ 277
Mr. J. S. Black ................ 281, 284
Mr. Broomall ................. 279, 280
Mr. Buckalew ................. 282, 284
Mr. Carter .................. 277
Mr. Curtis .................. 272
Mr. Cuyler .................. 285
Mr. Dunning ................. 283
Mr. Ewing .................. 280
Mr. Hanslicker ................ 274
Mr. MacVeagh ................ 270
Mr. Mann .................. 280
Mr. Wherry .................. 280
Mr. Harry White ................ 271
Mr. Woodward ................. 275, 280

the section was agreed to by yeas and nays. 290

section 20. The credit of the Commonwealth not to be loaned or pledged, considered. 271

amendment of Mr. Darlington, 291; rejected, 291.
the section was agreed to. 291

section 21. The Legislature shall not authorize any county, city, &c., to become a stockholder in any corporation, considered. 291

the section was agreed to. 291

section 22. Special commissions not to supervise or interfere with any municipality, considered. 291

amendment of Mr. Dallas, 291; rejected, 291.

amendment of Mr. Ewing, 292; adopted, 292.
amendment of Mr. Newlin, 292; modified, 292; rejected, 292.
the section as amended was agreed to. 292
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article on second reading—

vol. v:

section 23. Legislature shall not limit amount recoverable for injuries to person or property, considered................................. 293
amendment of Mr. Hay, 293; adopted, 298.
amendment of Mr. Hay, 293; rejected, 293.
the section as amended was agreed to................................. 293

section 24. No act of the Legislature to authorize the investment of trust funds in bonds or stocks of private corporations, considered................................. 293
amendment of Mr. J. P. Wetherill, 293; rejected, 298.
amendment of Mr. Boyd, 298; rejected, 307.
amendment of Mr. Boyd to amendment of Mr. Boyd, 301; rejected by yeas and nays, 303.
amendment of Mr. Corbett to amendment of Mr. Boyd, 303; rejected by yeas and nays, 305.
amendment of Mr. Hunsicker, 305; rejected, 308.
amendment of Mr. Lamberton, 308; rejected, 308.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Alricks........................................ 307
Mr. Biddle........................................ 304, 307
Mr. Boyd........................................ 305, 309
Mr. Caryer........................................ 296, 297
Mr. Hunsicker..................................... 307
Mr. J. P. Wetherill................................. 295, 305
Mr. Harry White.................................... 301, 306
Mr. J. W. F. White................................ 302
the section was agreed to................................. 308

section 25. The power to change the venue to be vested in the courts, considered................................. 308
the section was agreed to................................. 308

section 26. No money to be paid out of the treasury but in consequence of appropriations by law, considered................................. 308
the section was agreed to................................. 308

section 27. No obligation or liability of any corporation held by the Commonwealth shall be exchanged, &c. considered................................. 308
the section was agreed to................................. 308

section 28. No bill shall be passed giving extra compensation to any officer, considered................................. 308
the section was agreed to................................. 308

section 29. Legislature when convened in special session shall have no other legislation than that for which called, considered................................. 308
amendment of Mr. Andrew Reed, 308; rejected, 308.
the section was agreed to................................. 308

section 30. Every order, resolution or vote to be presented to Governor for approval or disapproval, considered................................. 308
the section was agreed to................................. 308

section 31. Relative to bribery of members of the Legislature, considered................................. 309
amendment of Mr. Harry White, substituting a new section, "that bills passed in disregard to the provisions of this article shall be void," considered, 309; rejected, 312.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong........................................ 311
Mr. Darlington........................................ 311
Mr. Ewing........................................ 311
Mr. H. W. Palmer.................................... 310
Mr. Turrell........................................ 310
Mr. Harry White..................................... 309, 311
the section was agreed to................................. 312

section 32. Providing for the punishment of those guilty of offering bribes, considered................................. 312
the section was agreed to................................. 312

section 33. Relative to testimony in bribery cases, considered................................. 313
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 313; adopted, 313.
the section as amended was agreed to................................. 313

section 34. The Legislature shall not pass any retrospective laws, considered................................. 313
amendment of Mr. Harry White, 313; rejected, 313.
the section was not agreed to................................. 314

section 35. A member having a personal or private interest in a bill shall not vote thereon, considered................................. 314
the section was agreed to................................. 314

section 36. Prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors, considered................................. 314
amendment of Mr. H. W. Palmer, 314; rejected by yeas and nays, 315.
the section was agreed to................................. 315

amendment of Mr. C. A. Black, 315; rejected, 315.
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article on second reading—
section 27—
vol. v:
amendment of Mr. D. N. White, 316; rejected, 316.
amendment of Mr. D. N. White, 318; rejected, 319.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Baer.................................. 322
Mr. J. M. Bailey......................... 324
Mr. Biddle.............................. 323
Mr. Bigler............................... 320
Mr. Buckalew........................... 316
Mr. Campbell............................ 316
Mr. Curry................................ 323
Mr. Darlington......................... 317
Mr. Howard............................. 328
Mr. M'Clean............................ 332
Mr. H. W. Palmer....................... 314
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson............... 325
Mr. H. G. Smith....................... 319
Mr. Temple............................ 321
Mr. D. N. White........................ 319
Mr. Harry White........................ 315
Mr. J. W. F. White.................... 322
Mr. Wright.............................. 324
the section was not agreed to by yeas and nays........... 326
new section proposed by Mr. Boyd, that the Legislature shall not ratify any amendment to the Constitution of the United States without submitting it to a vote of the people, considered......... 333
the section was not agreed to by yeas and nays........... 324
new section proposed by Mr. W. H. Smith, relative to priority of liens, considered .......... 335
the section was not agreed to.... 333
article on third reading—
motion of Mr. Struthers to go into committee of the whole to amend the sixth line of the fourteenth section.......... 335
the motion was not agreed to...... 233
motion of Mr. Darlington to go into committee of the whole to amend twelfth line, tenth section............. 346
the motion was not agreed to.... 346
motion of Mr. Darlington to go into committee of the whole to amend fourteenth line, tenth section...... 346
the motion was not agreed to.... 346
motion of Mr. Lilly to go into committee of the whole to amend sixteenth and seventeenth lines, tenth section............. 346
remarks on, by—
Mr. Dunning........................... 348
Mr. Lilly................................ 346, 347
Mr. Niles................................ 348
Mr. Woodward.......................... 347
the motion was not agreed to.... 349
motion of Mr. Purman to go into committee of the whole to amend the first line, tenth section............. 349
the motion was not agreed to.... 350
motion of Mr. Howard to go into committee of the whole to amend thirty-fifth section..... 352
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article on third reading—
motion of Mr. Howard—
remarks on, by—

vol. v: 
Mr. Howard.......................... 352
the motion was agreed to............ 352
in committee, the amendment was
directed to be made.................. 352
motion of Mr. MacVeagh to go into
committee of the whole to
amend second and third lines
of the thirty-fifth section............ 353
remarks on, by—
Mr. Curtin........................... 253, 354, 355
Mr. Howard........................... 353
Mr. D. N. White....................... 354, 355
the motion was agreed to............ 355
in committee, the amendment was
directed to be made.................. 356
motion of Mr. Brodhead to go into
committee of the whole to
amend second line of first sec-
tion.................................. 356
the motion was not agreed to........ 356
motion of Mr. H. W. Palmer to go
into committee of the whole to
amend twenty-third section........... 357
remarks on, by—
Mr. H. W. Palmer...................... 357
the motion was agreed to............ 357
in committee, the amendment was
directed to be made.................. 357
motion of Mr. Cuyler to go into com-
mittee of the whole to amend
third line, twenty-third section.... 359
remarks on, by—
Mr. J. S. Black....................... 360, 361
Mr. Cuyler......................... 359, 360, 361
Mr. Darlington....................... 359, 360
Mr. Howard...................... 359, 361
Mr. Hunsicker......................... 360
Mr. H. W. Palmer..................... 361
Mr. Andrew Reed...................... 361
the motion was not agreed to........ 362
motion of Mr. J. S. Black to go into
committee of the whole to amend
thirty-first section.................... 362
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong........... 365, 366, 372
Mr. Biddle.................. 365, 366, 367
Mr. J. S. Black........... 362, 363, 364, 365,
366, 367, 368, 369.
Mr. Buckalew....................... 367, 368
Mr. MacVeagh......................... 364, 365
the motion was withdrawn............ 373
motion of Mr. Stewart to go into
committee of the whole to
strike out nineteenth section.. 373
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article on third reading—
motion of Mr. Stewart—
remarks on, by—

vol. v: 
Mr. J. N. Purviance.............. 374
Mr. Stewart......................... 373, 375
Mr. D. N. White..................... 375
the motion was withdrawn.......... 375
motion of Mr. Buckalew to go into
committee of the whole to
amend the nineteenth section...... 375
remarks on, by—
Mr. Boyd............................. 377
Mr. Buckalew......................... 376
Mr. Curtin......................... 371
Mr. Howard...................... 383
the motion was not agreed to........ 385
motion of Mr. Stewart to go into com-
mittee of the whole to strike
out the nineteenth section........... 385
the motion was not agreed to........ 385
motion of Mr. Sharpe to go into com-
mittee of the whole to amend
nineteenth section.................... 386
the motion was not agreed to........ 385
motion of Mr. MacVeagh to go into
committee of the whole to add
“for educational purposes” in
the third line, nineteenth sec-
tion................................ 389
remarks on, by—
Mr. MacVeagh......................... 387
the motion was not agreed to........ 389
motion of Mr. J. S. Black to go into
committee of the whole to amend
thirty-first section.................... 390
remarks on, by—
Mr. Alricks......................... 392, 393
Mr. J. S. Black....................... 389, 391
Mr. Broomall......................... 391
the motion was not agreed to........ 393
motion of Mr. Alricks to go into com-
mittee of the whole to amend
the nineteenth section.............. 393
remarks on, by—
Mr. Alricks......................... 393
Mr. Ewing......................... 394
the motion was not agreed to........ 394
motion of Mr. J. P. Wetherill to go
into committee of the whole to
amend eighteenth section............ 394
remarks on, by—
Mr. J. P. Wetherill.............. 394
the motion was not agreed to........ 395
motion of Mr. Parsons to go into com-
mittee of the whole to add
new section......................... 396
remarks on, by—
Mr. Hazzard......................... 397
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article on third reading—
motion of Mr. Parsons—
remarks on, by—
vol. v:
Mr. H. W. Palmer .................. 395
the motion was not agreed to ...... 398
motion of Mr. S. A. Purviance to go
into committee of the whole to
substitute for sections thirty-
one and thirty-two ................ 398
remarks on, by—
Mr. S. A. Purviance ................ 398
the motion was not agreed to ...... 399
motion of Mr. Ewing to go into
committee of the whole to strike
out thirty-sixth section .......... 399
remarks on, by—
Mr. Ewing ...................... 399, 400
Mr. J. P. Wetherill .............. 400
the motion was agreed to .......... 401
in committee, the section was di-
rected to be stricken out ......... 401
motion of Mr. Funck to go into
committee of the whole to add
a new section declaring lobby-
ing to be a felony ................ 401
the motion was not agreed to ..... 401
motion of Mr. Dunning to
committe of the whole to
amend the tenth section ......... 401
remarks on, by—
Mr. Dunning .............. 401, 403
Mr. H. W. Palmer ............... 403
Mr. Pughe ..................... 403
the motion was agreed to .......... 407
in committee, the amendment was
directed to be made .......... 407
motion of Mr. D. N. White to go in-
to committee of the whole to
add new section .............. 408
the motion was not agreed to ..... 408
motion of Mr. Ewing to go into com-
mittee of the whole to strike
out thirty-first and thirty-sec-
ond sections .................. 408
remarks on, by—
Mr. Bartholomew .............. 409, 412
Mr. J. S. Black .............. 409
Mr. Buckalew .............. 412
Mr. Ewing .............. 409
Mr. Lear ..................... 412
the motion was not agreed to ..... 413
new section proposed by Mr. J. P.
Wetherill: No State office to be
continued or created for inspec-
tion or measurement of any
merchandise, manufacture or
commodity, considered .......... 413
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article on third reading—
new section proposed—
remarks on, by—
vol. v:
Mr. Ewing ..................... 416
Mr. Hazard ..................... 415
Mr. Knight ..................... 417
Mr. J. P. Wetherill ............ 415
the motion was agreed to ...... 417
in committee of the whole, the
section was directed to be in-
serted .................. 417
motion of Mr. Calvin to go into com-
mittee of the whole to amend
fifteenth section by excepting
judges .................. 417
remarks on, by—
Mr. Calvin ..................... 417
Mr. Keane ..................... 418
Mr. MacConnell .............. 419
the motion was not agreed to ..... 420
new section proposed by Mr. Man-
tor, that no law shall make any
discrimination in favor or
against any class of persons .... 420
the motion to go into committee
of the whole on, was not agreed
to by yeas and nays .......... 421
new section proposed by Mr. Bucka-
low, to make the offence of bor-
ing punishable by fine and imprison-
ment .................. 421
the motion to go into committee
of the whole on, was agreed to
by yeas and nays .......... 422
in committee, the section was di-
rected to be inserted .......... 422
motion of Mr. MacVeagh to go into
committee of the whole to
amend foregoing section was
not agreed to ................ 424
motion of Mr. H. W. Palmer to go
into committee of the whole to
amend tenth section, that no
county shall be divided with-
out the express assent of the
electors .................. 425
remarks on, by—
Mr. Dunning .............. 427, 428
Mr. Lilly ..................... 431
Mr. H. W. Palmer ............ 425
Mr. Pughe ..................... 431
Mr. Woodward .............. 428, 429, 430
the motion was agreed to .......... 433
in committee, the amendment
was directed to be inserted ..... 433
Legislation—Continued.
article on third reading—
vol. v:
motion of Mr. Kaine to go into com-
mitee of the whole to amend
twelfth section, that all laws
passed and signed shall be pub-
lished entire.................. 433
the motion was not agreed to.... 434
the article was passed........ 436
vol. vi:
motion of Mr. H. W. Palmer to
change phraseology of section
ten, 76; agreed to, 76.
Legislative apportionment, to provide
for—
remarks on, by—
vol. v:
Mr. Alricks, 451, 462
Mr. Armstrong, 507, 537, 598
Mr. Baer, 491
Mr. Bartholomew, 365, 366
Mr. Biddle, 622
Mr. Bigler, 438, 521, 548
Mr. J. S. Black, 444, 445, 446, 532
Mr. Broomall, 407, 408, 553
Mr. Buckalew, 433, 434, 456, 455, 511, 536, 542, 544, 552.
Mr. Carter, 427
Mr. Cochran, 425, 426
Mr. Corbett, 552
Mr. Conson, 415
Mr. Curtin, 439, 441
Mr. Cuyler, 408, 412, 428, 533
Mr. Dallas, 461
Mr. Darlington, 414, 416, 417, 418, 419, 420, 421.
Mr. Ewing, 442
Mr. Hall, 549
Mr. Knight, 428, 427
Mr. Landis, 570
Mr. Lawrence, 447, 449
Mr. Lear, 503
Mr. Lilly, 396, 418, 493, 465, 469, 469
Mr. MacConnell, 414, 548
Mr. MacVeagh, 362, 410, 615
Mr. Mantor, 455
Mr. Niles, 517, 551
Mr. D. W. Patterson, 410
Mr. S. A. Purviance, 367, 369, 411, 412, 465.
Mr. Simpson, 412, 505
Mr. Stewart, 449
Mr. J. P. Wetherill, 370, 372, 495, 536.
Mr. Wherry, 541
Mr. D. N. White, 435, 486, 487
Mr. Harry White, 429, 457, 463
Mr. J. W. F. White, 453
Mr. Woodward, 527, 536

Legislative bribery, relative to and
punishment for, vol. ii, 767; iii, 5;
v, 399; vii, 362.
remarks on, by—
vol. ii:
Mr. Ewing, 797
vol. iii:
Mr. Alricks, 11
Mr. Biddle, 7
Mr. Bowman, 28
Mr. Buckalew, 22, 23, 25
Mr. Cochran, 10, 11
Mr. Corbett, 8, 9
Mr. Dodd, 9, 28
Mr. Ewing, 15
Mr. Landis, 16
Mr. MacVeagh, 24, 24
Mr. Mann, 25
Mr. Minor, 9, 10, 21
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson, 14
Mr. J. R. Read, 7, 8, 9
Mr. H. G. Smith, 12
Mr. J. P. Wetherill, 13
Mr. Wright, 6
Mr. J. W. F. White, 23, 27
vol. vii:
Mr. Alricks, 392, 393
Mr. Armstrong, 368, 369, 372
Mr. Biddle, 325, 366, 367
Mr. J. S. Black, 362, 368, 364, 365, 366, 367, 368, 389, 391.
Mr. Broomall, 391
Mr. Buckalew, 367, 368
Mr. Hazzard, 397
Mr. MacVeagh, 364, 365
Mr. H. W. Palmer, 396
Mr. S. A. Purviance, 398

Legislative districts, to provide for
separate, vol. vii........ 155

Legislative oath, construction of, vol.
vii........................... 565

Legislative districts, to provide for
separate, vol. vii........ 155

Legislative oath, construction of, vol.
vii........................... 565

Legislative representation in cities—
remarks on, by—
vol. vii:
Mr. Armstrong, 309, 311
Mr. Darlington, 311
Mr. Hay, 311
Mr. Lawrence, 310
Mr. D. W. Patterson, 309
Mr. H. G. Smith, 309
Mr. Struthers, 310
Mr. J. P. Wetherill, 311
Mr. J. W. F. White, 310
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Legislative Revisor, resolution relative to appointment of, vol. iii...... 42
Legislature—

vol. i:
resolution to prohibit enacting special laws relative to debt ....... 91
resolution to authorize Governor to fill vacancies in ..................... 94
to increase number of members of ........................................ 95
to prevent members of receiving extra compensation ..................... 96
to forbid granting extra compensation to officers of ...................... 108
to fix salary of members of ................................................ 121
to prevent making appropriations in private laws .......................... 124
requiring Auditor General to prepare statement of expenses of forty days after the adjournment ............................................. 134
to choose Senators and Representatives of, by single districts ...... 143
relative to appropriations of money by ..................................... 148, 734
to prevent granting extra compensation to ................................ 156
relative to biennial sessions of .............................................. 182
to provide for apportionment of ........................................... 194, 365,
relative to granting rights by, to street railways .......................... 201
to limit charitable appropriations by ....................................... 205
relative to vacancies in either House ....................................... 249
to prevent, from vesting courts with power of appointment .......... 306
debate on biennial sessions of, 331 to 334, 449 to 476, 482 to 561.
relative to reading of bills in .............................................. 353
relative to fraudulent acts of .............................................. 368
appointment of committee on .............................................. 109
report of committee on .................................................. 238
minority reports from .................................................... 232, 283
printed reports of, to be furnished members .............................. 298
article reported by majority, considered .................................. 327
section 1. Relative to the vesting of the legislative power, considered ..... 327
amendment of Mr. Purman, 329; rejected, 331.
amendment of Mr. J. W. F. White, 331; rejected, 331.
amendment of J. R. Road, 331; rejected, 331.
Legislature, article on—Continued.

section 1—

vol. i:
amendment of Mr. M'Murray, 331; withdrawn, 331.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Darlington .................................................. 331
Mr. Minor .................................................. 331
Mr. MacVeagh .................................................. 327
Mr. Purman .................................................. 329
Mr. J. P. Wetherill .................................................. 331
Mr. J. W. F. White .................................................. 331
the section was agreed to ............................................. 331

section 2. Election of members of Assembly, considered .................. 331
amendment of Mr. Lilly, 331; rejected, 332.
amendment of Mr. Littleton, 333; rejected, 332.
amendment of Mr. Niles, withdrawn, 337.
amendment of Mr. Simpson, 337; adopted, 345.
amendment of Mr. Lilly to amendment, 338; adopted, 338; re-considered, 342; rejected, 344.
amendment of Mr. J. R. Read to amendment, 345; rejected, 345.
amendment of Mr. Minor to amendment, 345; rejected, 345.
amendment of Mr. Gowen, 345; first amendment adopted, 345; second amendment adopted, 346; third amendment adopted, 347.
amendment of Mr. MacDonnell to the amendment, 345; withdrawn, 346.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 347; adopted, 347.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 355; rejected, 426.
amendment of Mr. Cochran to amendment, 353; rejected, 426.
amendment of Mr. Gowen, 426; adopted, 426.
amendment of Mr. J. P. Wetherill, 426; rejected, 426.
amendment of Mr. H. White, 427; rejected, 427.
amendment of Mr. Russell, 427; adopted, 427; re-considered, 427; rejected, 429.
amendment of Mr. Lilly to amendment, 428; rejected, 428.
amendment of Mr. Stanton to amendment, 428; rejected, 428.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Ainey .................................................. 346
Mr. Bartholomew .................................................. 399
Legislature, article on—Continued.

section 2—

remarks on, by—

vol. 1:

Mr. Beebe .................. 343
Mr. Biddle .................. 364
Mr. Broomeall ............. 368
Mr. Boyd ................... 412
Mr. Buckalew .............. 428
Mr. Carter ................. 369
Mr. Cochran ............... 383
Mr. Craig .................. 420
Mr. Darlington .......... 339, 355
Mr. De France ............. 418
Mr. Ellis ................... 428
Mr. Gower, 339, 345, 364, 365, 424.
Mr. Hay .................... 382, 468
Mr. Hazzard .............. 386
Mr. Howard .............. 366
Mr. Hunsicker ........... 415
Mr. Kaine ................ 341
Mr. Landis ............... 368
Mr. Lear .................. 422
Mr. Lilly .................. 388
Mr. Littleton ............ 332
Mr. M'Allister ........... 386
Mr. MacVeagh, 332, 339, 340, 423, 424.
Mr. Mann .................. 346, 406, 477
Mr. Mantor ............... 399
Mr. Minor ................ 346, 370
Mr. Newlin ............... 397
Mr. Niles .................. 337
Mr. D. W. Patterson .... 341
Mr. A. Reed .............. 393
Mr. Russell .............. 427, 428
Mr. Simpson ............. 337, 411
Mr. H. G. Smith .. 419
Mr. Temple .............. 415
Mr. Walker ................ 342, 370
Mr. J. P. Wetherill .. 322
Mr. Wherry ............... 345
Mr. D. N. White .......... 392
Mr. J. W. P. White ...... 394, 395
Mr. Harry White, 344, 385, 427, 428

the section as amended was agreed to .......... 429

section 3—

the section was agreed to .......... 435

does not apply.

section 4. Providing for term of Representatives, considered .......... 435

the section was agreed to .......... 435

section 5. Fixing time for meeting of General Assembly, considered .......... 435

amendment of Mr. Hay, 436; withdrawn, 436.

amendment of Mr. Minor to amendment, 436; withdrawn, 436.

amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 436; withdrawn, 436.

amendment of Mr. Hay renewed, 449; rejected, 449.

amendment of Mr. Hay renewed, 450; adopted, 452.

amendment of Mr. Minor to amendment renewed, 450; rejected, 450.

amendment of Mr. Darlington to amendment, 451; rejected, 451.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Baer .................. 442
Mr. Buckalew ........... 383
Mr. Campbell ........... 448
Mr. Carter .............. 337, 446
Mr. Dallas .............. 440
Mr. Darlington ........ 451
Mr. Gibson .............. 439
Mr. Hay ................. 436, 450, 451
Mr. Howard ............ 450
Mr. Lilly ................ 346, 447
Mr. Kaine ............... 443
Mr. MacVeagh ........ 449, 450
Mr. Minor .............. 436
Mr. Simpson ........... 440
Mr. Temple .............. 445
Mr. J. P. Wetherill .. 436, 443
Mr. Wherry .............. 444

the section as amended was agreed to .......... 452

section 6. Qualifications of a Senator, considered .......... 452

amendment of Mr. Clark, 429; withdrawn, 433.

amendment of Mr. Clark, 433; adopted, 433.

amendment of Mr. Darlington, 433, 434; ruled out of order, 435.

section 7. Qualifications of a Representative, considered .......... 453

the section was agreed to .......... 453

section 8. Members of Assembly ineligible to other offices, considered .......... 443

the section was agreed to .......... 458
Legislature, article on—Continued.

vol. i:

section 9. No persons convicted of bribery to be eligible to the General Assembly, considered, 453
the section was agreed to, 453

section 10. Prescribing oath to members of Assembly, considered, 453
amendment of Mr. Newlin, 454; rejected, 454.
amendment of Mr. Alricks, 454; adopted, 454.
amendment of Mr. Lilly, 454; rejected, 454.
amendment of Mr. Ewing, 454; rejected, 454.
amendment of Mr. Simpson, 454; adopted, 454.
amendment of Mr. Hanna, 454; withdrawn, 471.

remarks on, by—
Mr. J. S. Black .......... 461, 462
Mr. Buckalew .......... 471
Mr. Darlington .......... 467
Mr. De France .......... 469
Mr. Howard .......... 470
Mr. Kaine .......... 463, 467
Mr. M'Allister .......... 463
Mr. MacVeagh .......... 467, 468
Mr. Newlin .......... 469
Mr. H. W. Palmer .......... 469, 470
J. W. F. White .......... 471

the section was not agreed to, 471

section 11. Providing for the administration of the oath, considered, 471
the section was agreed to, 471

section 12. Pay and mileage of members of Assembly, considered, 471
amendment of Mr. Wherry, 472; adopted, 472.
amendment of Mr. Howard, 472;
[omitted.]
amendment of Mr. Hunsicker to amendment, 473; rejected, 475.
amendment of Mr. Ewing to amendment, 473; rejected, 475.
amendment of Mr. Fell to amendment, 473; rejected, 480.
amendment of Mr. H. White, 480; adopted, 512.
amendment of Mr. J. M. Bailey, 514; rejected, 514.

remarks on, by—
Mr. Beebe .......... 492
Mr. Biddle .......... 487
Mr. Boyd .......... 482, 483, 485
Mr. Buckalew .......... 472

12—Vol. IX.
Legislature, article on—Continued.

section 19. Members to be privileged from arrest, considered........... 518
amendment of Mr. MacVeagh, 518; adopted, 518.
the section as amended was agreed to......................... 518
section 20. The General Assembly to apportion the State every ten years, considered........ 518
amendment of Mr. Darlington, substitute for sections twenty and twenty-one............ 520
remarks on, by—
Mr. Darlington............... 519

section 20. Consideration resumed—
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 165
amendment of Mr. Worrell to amendment, 166; rejected, 248;
re-considered, 251; rejected, 266.
amendment of Mr. Lilly to amendment........... 266
referred back to Committee on Legislature............ 332
remarks on, by—
Mr. Alricks................. 189
Mr. Baer........................ 268
Mr. J. M. Bailey.............. 201
Mr. Bardesley.............. 233
Mr. Bidule.................. 217, 246, 247
Mr. G. A. Black.............. 294, 295, 296
Mr. J. S. Black.............. 190
Mr. Boyd.................... 251
Mr. Buckalew.............. 176, 197
Mr. Campbell............. 212
Mr. Carter................ 218
Mr. Cassidy............. 238, 240
Mr. Corson................ 224
Mr. Craig................... 251
Mr. Cuyler............... 203, 206, 207
Mr. Darlington, 166, 167, 274, 286,
287, 289, 291
Mr. De France.............. 280
Mr. Dodd........................ 298
Mr. Ewing................ 225, 227
Mr. Fulton................ 234
Mr. Gibson................ 240
Mr. Gilpin................. 261, 263
Mr. Heverin.............. 157
Mr. Howard.............. 202, 205, 318
Mr. Kaine................ 219, 220
Mr. Knight.............. 173, 277
Mr. Lawrence.............. 218
Mr. Year................... 259
Mr. Lilly.............. 173, 218
Mr. Littleton........... 181
Mr. MacVeagh, 170, 206, 210, 211,
214, 217.

Legislature, article on—Continued.

section 20—
remarks on, by—
vol. ii:
Mr. M'Allister............... 177
Mr. M'Clean................ 257
Mr. Mann.................. 209, 275
Mr. Meredith................ 190, 218
Mr. Metzger................ 313
Mr. Minor................ 206
Mr. Newlin................ 225
Mr. Niles.................. 228, 229
Mr. D. W. Patterson........... 198
Mr. Purman............. 210, 211
Mr. S. A. Purviance........... 309
Mr. Ross.................. 311
Mr. Sharpe............. 255, 256, 259
Mr. Simpson............. 275, 278
Mr. W. H. Smith............. 214, 215, 322
Mr. Stanton................ 186
Mr. Temple................ 252, 254
Mr. Walker.............. 220, 222
Mr. J. P. Wetherill........... 171, 214, 316
Mr. Wherry............. 222
Mr. Woodward............. 173, 180, 241, 244

vol. v:
Legislature article, in committee of whole............ 337
section 1. The legislative powers to be vested in a General Assembly, considered............ 337
the section was agreed to......................... 338
section 2. Election and term of members of the General Assembly, considered............ 338
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 339; adopted, 340.
amendment of Mr. D. N. White to amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 339; rejected, 340.
amendment of Mr. Kaine, 340; rejected by yeas and nays, 344.
remarks on biennial sessions, by—
Mr. Bigler............... 343
Mr. Kaine................ 346
Mr. Niles................ 341
Mr. A. Reed............. 342
Mr. Simpson............. 342
Mr. D. N. White........... 330
amendment of Mr. Stanton, 344; rejected, 345.
amendment of Mr. MacVeagh, 345; adopted, 345.
amendment of Mr. Kaine, 345; rejected, 345.
amendment of Mr. Broome, 345; adopted by yeas and nays, 347.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Bartholomew........... 246
Mr. Broomall............. 345
Legislature, article on—Continued.
section 2—
remarks on, by—
vol. v:
Mr. MacVeagh, 346
the section as amended was agreed to, 347
section 3. Term of Senators, considered
the section was agreed to, 349
section 4. Term of Representatives, considered
the section was agreed to, 348
section 5. When the General Assembly shall meet, considered
amendment of Mr. Wherry, to provide for annual sessions, 348; rejected by yeas and nays, 348.
amendment of Mr. Cochran, to prevent adjourned sessions, 348; adopted by yeas and nays, 349.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 349; adopted, 350.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 350; adopted, 350.
the section as amended was agreed to, 350
section 6. Qualifications of a Senator, considered
amendment of Mr. T. H. B. Patterson, 350; adopted, 351.
amendment of Mr. Cuyler, 361; adopted, 351; re-considered, 352; rejected, 353.
amendment of Mr. Breomall, 352; rejected, 352.
the section as amended was agreed to, 353
section 7. Qualifications of a Representative, (incorporated by amendment to section 6,) considered
the section was not agreed to, 353
section 8. Senator and Representative to be ineligible to any other office during term, considered
amendment of Mr. Temple, 353; rejected, 353.
the section was agreed to, 353; re-considered, 351.
amendment of Mr. MacVeagh adopted, 361; section as amended agreed to, 361.
section 9. Persons convicted of infamous crimes ineligible, considered
amendment of Mr. Bowman, 353; withdrawn, 355.
amendment of Mr. MacVeagh, 355; adopted, 355.
Legislature, article on—Continued.
section 9—
vol. v:
amendment of Mr. Bowman, 355.
amendment of Mr. Temple, 356; rejected, 356.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Bowman, 353
the section as amended was agreed to, 356
section 10. Oath prescribed to members of the General Assembly, considered
the section was agreed to by yeas and nays, 357
section 11. Manner of administering the oath, considered
amendment of Mr. Hanna, 357; adopted, 357; re-considered, 357; rejected, 358.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 358; adopted, 358.
the section as amended was agreed to, 358
section 12. Relative to salary of members of the General Assembly, considered
amendment of Mr. Wherry, 358; rejected, 358.
the section was agreed to, 358
section 13. Relative to the presiding officer of both Houses, considered
the section was agreed to, 358
section 14. What shall constitute a quorum, considered
amendment of Mr. Brodhead, 359; rejected, 359.
amendment of Mr. Corson, 359; adopted, 359.
the section as amended was agreed to, 359
section 15. Each House to determine its own rule of proceedings, considered
amendment of Mr. Dodd, 359; rejected, 359.
the section was agreed to, 360
section 16. Sessions to be open, considered
the section was agreed to, 360
section 17. Relative to temporary adjournment, considered
amendment of Mr. Simpson, 360; adopted, 360; re-considered, 361; rejected, 361.
the section was agreed to, 361
section 18. Members to be privileged from arrest, considered
the section was agreed to, 361
Legislature, article on—Continued.
section 19. Number composing Senate and House of Representatives, considered ................................ 361
amendment of Mr. S. A. Purviance ....................................... 362
[Convention here resolved itself into committee of the whole.]
amendment of Mr. S. A. Purviance, 363; rejected, 407.
amendment of Mr. Lilly to amendment of Mr. S. A. Purviance, 364; ruled out of order, 365.
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 407; rejected, 408.
amendment of Mr. Cuyler, 408; adopted as amended, 544.
amendment of Mr. D. W. Patterson to amendment, 410; rejected, 416.
amendment of Mr. Darlington to amendment, 416; modified, 425; rejected, 438.
amendment of Mr. D. N. White to amendment, 435; adopted, 457
amendment of Mr. Harry White to amendment, 457; rejected, 458.
amendment of Mr. J. P. Wetherill to amendment, 463; rejected, 468.
amendment of Mr. Lilly to amendment, 488; rejected, 490.
amendment of Mr. Darlington to amendment, 490; rejected, 492.
amendment of Mr. Baer to amendment, 493; rejected, 493.
amendment of Mr. S. A. Purviance to amendment, 493; rejected, 493.
amendment of Mr. Harry White to amendment, 493; rejected, 494.
amendment of Mr. MacVeagh to amendment, 495; modified, 495; rejected, 495.
amendment of Mr. Lear to amendment, 503; rejected, 504.
amendment of Mr. Simpson to amendment, 504; rejected, 507.
amendment of Mr. J. N. Purviance to amendment, 507; rejected, 507.
amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 508; modified, 542; rejected, 542.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 542; adopted, 543.

Legislature, article on—Continued.
section 19—
vol. v:
amendment of Mr. J. N. Purviance, 543; adopted, 543.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 543; modified, 553; rejected, 553.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Alricha ................. 411, 428
Mr. Armstrong ............... 507, 537, 538
Mr. Baer ..................... 533
Mr. Bartholomew ............. 365, 366
Mr. Biddle .................... 522
Mr. Bigler .................... 438, 512, 548
Mr. J. S. Black ............... 444, 445, 456, 459
Mr. Broomall ................. 407, 430, 553
Mr. Buckalew, 488, 494, 496, 497, 511, 536, 542, 544, 552.
Mr. Carter .................. 427
Mr. Cochran ................. 432, 436
Mr. Corbett .................. 552
Mr. Corson .................. 415
Mr. Curtin .................. 439, 441
Mr. Cuyler ................. 408, 412, 436, 539
Mr. Dallas .................. 461
Mr. Darlington, 414, 416, 417, 418, 419, 420, 421.
Mr. Ewing ................ 442
Mr. Hall ..................... 549
Mr. Knight ................... 496, 557
Mr. Landis ................... 370
Mr. Lawrence ............... 447, 449
Mr. Lear ..................... 503
Mr. Lilly, 309, 418, 438, 456, 459, 522.
Mr. MacConnell .............. 414, 548
Mr. MacVeagh ................ 392, 410, 515
Mr. Mantor .................. 455
Mr. Niles ...................... 551
Mr. D. W. Patterson ........ 410
Mr. J. N. Purviance, 501, 506, 507, 509.
Mr. S. A. Purviance, 367, 369, 411, 412, 465.
Mr. Simpson ................ 412, 503
Mr. Stewart ................ 449
Mr. Wherry .................. 543
Mr. D. N. White ............ 436, 436, 437
Mr. Harry White ............. 428, 457, 523
Mr. J. W. F. White .......... 438
Mr. Woodward .............. 527, 536
the section as amended was agreed to ................................ 554
section 20. The State to be apportioned every ten years, considered ......................... 544
the section was not agreed to ................................ 555
Legislature, article on—Continued.

vol. v:

section 21. No city or county to be divided in forming any Senatorial or Representative districts, considered

the section was not agreed to

new section proposed by Mr. Ross, that no city or county be divided in forming congressional districts, considered

the section was not agreed to

the section was agreed to

section 18—

remarks on, by—

Mr. Mann
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Hunsicker
Mr. Kaine
Mr. MaoVeagh
Mr. Ross
Mr. Harry White
the section was not agreed to

report of the section

section 19—

remarks on, by—

Mr. S. A. Purviance
Mr. Simpson
Mr. J. P. Wetherill
Mr. Wherry
Mr. D. N. White

section was agreed to

section 18—

vol. v:

section 18—

Legislature article on second reading—

article on second reading—

section 18—

vol. v:

Mr. S. A. Purviance
Mr. Simpson
Mr. J. P. Wetherill
Mr. Wherry
Mr. D. N. White

section was agreed to

section 19—

amendment of Mr. S. A. Purviance, 638; modified, 665; rejected, 672.

amendment of Mr. Bigler to amendment, 638; rejected, 665.

amendment of Mr. Buckalew to amendment, 666; adopted, 667.

amendment of Mr. Campbell to amendment, 667; rejected, 667.

amendment of Mr. Buckalew to amendment, 667; rejected, 672.

amendment of Mr. Littleton to amendment, 672; adopted, 673.

amendment of Mr. Hanna, 673; adopted, 673.

amendment of Mr. Curtin, 673; rejected, 673.

amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 673; first division adopted, 677; reconsidered, 682; adopted, 695; first clause, second division adopted, 698; second clause, second division adopted, 698; third clause of second division rejected, 699; third division rejected, 701; fourth division rejected, 711; fifth division rejected, 711; amendment as amended rejected, 712.

amendment of Mr. Bartholomew to amendment, 675; adopted, 676.

amendment of Mr. Brodhead to amendment, 690; rejected, 690.

amendment of Mr. Struthers to first division of amendment, 682; rejected, 684.

amendment of Mr. Cochran to same, 688; rejected, 689.

amendment of Mr. Broomall to second division of amendment, 690; rejected, 690.
Legislature—Continued.  
article on second reading—  
section 19—  
vol. v:  
amendment of Mr. Cochran to amendment, 698; adopted, 698.  
amendment of Mr. Buckalew to amendment, 700; rejected, 701.  
amendment of Mr. Mann to amendment, 711; withdrawn, 712.  
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 712; rejected, 713.  
amendment of Mr. Ross, 713; rejected, 713.  
amendment of Mr. Wherry, 713; rejected, 716.  
remarks on, by—  
Mr. Ainey .............. 682, 688, 707  
Mr. Bartholomew .......... 675, 705  
Mr. Beebe ...................... 670  
Mr. Biddle ...................... 709  
Mr. Bigler 658, 691  
Mr. C. A. Black ............. 686  
Mr. Broomall .............. 680, 690  
Mr. Buckalew, 666, 667, 674, 683, 687, 695, 698, 699, 702, 707.  
Mr. Carter ...................... 696  
Mr. Cochran 683, 688  
Mr. Corbett ................. 666, 714  
Mr. Dallas ...................... 706  
Mr. Ellis 670  
Mr. Ewing 665  
Mr. Kaine ...................... 663  
Mr. Knight ...................... 665  
Mr. Lilly ...................... 668, 692  
Mr. Littleton ................. 666  
Mr. MacConnell ............... 671, 707  
Mr. MacVeagh ................. 670  
Mr. McLean ..................... 709  
Mr. M'Clean .................... 671  
Mr. Mann 631, 662, 688, 692  
Mr. Niles ...................... 703  
Mr. J. N. Purviance .......... 680  
Mr. S. A. Purviance, 660, 668, 670, 708.  
Mr. Stuart ...................... 669  
Mr. Struthers 644, 682  
Mr. Turrell .................... 704, 713  
Mr. J. P. Wetherill ........... 668, 713  
Mr. D. N. White ............... 678  
Mr. Harry White .............. 684  
Mr. Woodward .................. 692  
the section as amended was not agreed to .................... 715  
new section offered by Mr. J. P. Wetherill, to provide for apportionment every ten years ...... 752  
amendment of Mr. Bigler, 782; modified, 797; postponed, 782.

Legislature—Continued.  
article on second reading—  
new section—  
remarks on, by—  
vol. v:  
Mr. Bigler .......................... 732  
Mr. Corson ........................ 766  
Mr. Hall .......................... 766  
Mr. Lilly .......................... 753  
Mr. Niles .......................... 756  
Mr. Simpson ...................... 758  
Mr. J. P. Wetherill .............. 753  
vol. vii:  
Legislature, article on second reading, resumed.......................... 22  
section 19. Amendment of Mr. Bigler to amendment of Mr. J. P. Wetherill, relative to representative apportionment, considered .................. 22  
amendment of Mr. Harry White; 22; withdrawn, 26.  
amendment of Mr. Bigler to amendment, rejected by yeas and nays.............. 29  
amendment of Mr. Harry White to amendment renewed, 30; first division rejected, 35; second division rejected, 36.  
amendment of Mr. Broomall to amendment, 36; first division adopted, 37; re-considered, 42; rejected, 42; the second division rejected, 40; third division rejected, 42; fourth division rejected, 42.  
amendment of Mr. Struthers to amendment, 42; rejected, 49.  
amendment of Mr. J. N. Purviance to amendment, 49; rejected, 61.  
amendment of Mr. Harry White to amendment, 50; rejected, 50.  
amendment of Mr. D. W. Patterson to amendment, 50; first division rejected, 60; second division rejected, 61.  
amendment of Mr. Struthers to amendment, 61; modified, 64; rejected, 64.  
amendment of Mr. Buckalew to amendment, 67; withdrawn, 69.  
amendment of Mr. MacVeagh to amendment, 69; rejected, 70.  
amendment of Mr. Bartholomew to amendment, 70; rejected, 72.  
amendment of Mr. S. A. Purviance to amendment, 73; adopted, 73.  
amendment of Mr. Broomall to amendment, 75; rejected, 88.
GENERAL INDEX.

Legislature—Continued.

article on second reading—
section 19—
vol. vii:
amendment of Mr. Guthrie to amendment, 86; modified, 93; rejected, 93.
amendment of Mr. Baer to amendment, 94; rejected, 95.
amendment of Mr. A. Reed to amendment, 96; rejected, 97.
amendment of Mr. D. N. White to amendment, 97; first division rejected, 100; second division, 101.
amendment of Mr. J. N. Purviance to amendment to refer, 101; rejected, 105.
amendment of Mr. Howard to amendment, 106; rejected, 107.
amendment of Mr. Lawrence to amendment, 107; rejected, 111.
amendment of Mr. Worrell to amendment, 112; rejected, 112.
motion of Mr. Woodward to refer all the amendments to a special committee of nine, 112; adopted, 114.
appointment of committee on... 115
remarks on, by—
Mr. Ainey,..... 70, 71
Mr. Baer,..... 43, 94
Mr. Bartholomew, 31, 106, 110, 111
Mr. Bigler,..... 26, 27, 43
Mr. Bowman,..... 97, 98, 114
Mr. Boyd,..... 46
Mr. Broome,..... 75, 84, 90
Mr. Buckalew, 90, 66, 67, 68, 88
Mr. Darlington,..... 69, 89
Mr. Ewing,..... 62, 63, 94, 95
Mr. Gibson,..... 78
Mr. Guthrie,..... 88, 87
Mr. Hall,..... 77
Mr. Hazzard,..... 91, 92, 111
Mr. Howard,..... 34, 106
Mr. Keene,..... 113
Mr. Lawrence,..... 102, 105
Mr. Lilly,..... 28, 29
Mr. MacVeagh, 27, 41, 45, 48, 61, 62, 64, 69, 74, 83, 87, 103, 112, 113.
Mr. Minor,..... 72, 76, 99
Mr. D. W. Patterson,..... 59
Mr. J. N. Purviance, 45, 46, 47, 48, 101.
Mr. A. Reed,..... 96
Mr. Struthers,..... 44, 61
Mr. J. P. Wetherill, 25, 29, 47, 74, 88, 100.
Mr. D. N. White,..... 33, 34, 68, 100

Legislature—Continued.

article on second reading—
motion of Mr. Woodward—
remarks on, by—
vol. vii:
Mr. Harry White, 23, 24, 68, 84, 107, 110.
Mr. J. W. F. White,..... 39, 84, 91
Mr. Woodward,..... 112
report of committee, 150; referred back, 152.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Hall,..... 151
Mr. J. P. Wetherill,..... 151
Mr. Woodward,..... 151
report of committee, 152; ordered to be printed, 152.

section 18. Providing for representative apportionment, considered, 155
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 153; withdrawn, 155.
amendment of Mr. Curtin, 162; adopted, 167.
amendment of Mr. Strutters, 167; rejected, 168.
amendment of Mr. Strutters, 170; rejected, 171.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew to first division, 171; adopted, 172; the first division was agreed to... 172
the second division was agreed to, 174
the third division was agreed to, 175
amendment of Mr. MacVeagh to fourth division, 175; rejected, 176.
amendment of Mr. J. N. Purviance, 176; rejected, 176.
the fourth division was agreed to, 177
amendment of Mr. Ainey to fifth division, 177; modified, 178; withdrawn, 179.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 179; rejected, 184.
amendment of Mr. Strutters, 184; adopted, 184.
amendment of Mr. S. A. Purviance, 184; rejected, 184.
amendment of Mr. Ainey, 184; adopted, 186.
the fifth division was agreed to... 187

remarks on, by—
Mr. Ainey,..... 178
Mr. Bowman,..... 172, 173
Mr. Buckalew, 166, 168, 169, 176, 186.
Mr. Curtin,..... 157, 162
Mr. Darlington,..... 156
Mr. De France,..... 169, 184
Mr. Howard,..... 176
Legislature—Continued.

article on second reading
section 19—

remarks on, by—

vol. vii:

Mr. Knight.......................... 162
Mr. Lilly............................. 158, 173
Mr. MacVeagh........................ 161, 162, 181
Mr. Niles................................ 179
Mr. D. W. Patterson.................. 163
Mr. H. G. Smith....................... 185
Mr. Struthers......................... 164, 167, 170
Mr. J. P. Wetherill................... 165
Mr. Harry White...................... 176, 182
Mr. J. W. F. White................... 159
Mr. Woodward........................ 155, 179

new section (20th) offered by Mr. Harry White, to provide for decennial apportionment............... 189

amendment of Mr. Buckalew to amendment, 190; rejected, 212.

amendment of Mr. Cuyler to amendment, 212; first division rejected, 213; second division rejected, 215.

amendment of Mr. Hall to amendment, 215; rejected, 217.

amendment of Mr. Brodhead to amendment, 217; rejected, 218.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Buckalew......................... 190, 216
Mr. Cuyler........................... 210
Mr. Darlington....................... 196
Mr. De France......................... 203
Mr. Ewing............................ 214
Mr. Hall................................ 209, 210
Mr. Hanna.............................. 206, 207
Mr. Kaine................................ 194, 195
Mr. Mann................................ 201
Mr. Niles............................... 197, 198
Mr. Struthers......................... 204
Mr. J. P. Wetherill................... 214
Mr. Harry White...................... 196
Mr. J. W. F. White................... 198
Mr. Woodward......................... 200

the section was agreed to............. 218

article referred to Committee on Revision and Adjustment........ 219

article as reported by Committee on Revision and Adjustment........ 300

article on third reading.............. 309

motion of Mr. Woodward to go into committee of the whole to amend the seventh section........... 303

the motion was agreed to.............. 303

in committee, the amendment was directed to be made........... 303

motion of Mr. Darlington, to go into committee of the whole to amend the seventh section........... 303

the motion was agreed to.............. 303

in committee, the amendment was directed to be made........... 304

motion of Mr. D. N. White, to go into committee of the whole to amend the sixteenth section........... 306

the motion was not agreed to........... 308

motion of Mr. Cuyler, to go into committee of the whole to amend the sixteenth section........... 308

the motion was not agreed to........... 308; re-considered, 326.

motion of Mr. Armstrong, to go into committee of the whole to amend the seventeenth section........... 309

the motion was not agreed to........... 312

motion of Mr. Darlington, to go into committee of the whole to amend the eight section........... 313

the motion was not agreed to........... 314

motion of Mr. MacVeagh, to go into committee of the whole to amend sixteenth section........... 314

the motion was withdrawn.............. 314

article re-committed to Committee on Revision and Adjustment........ 330

vol. viii:

article on, consideration of report of committee on sections 16 and 17, 76

section 16. Relative to Senatorial districts, considered............. 76
Legislature, article on—Continued.
section 16—
vol. vii:
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 78 ; rejected, 102.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 107 ; rejected, 108.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 110 ; adopted, 111.
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 111 ; rejected, 113.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 113 ; rejected, 115.
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 115 ; rejected, 117.
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 117.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Beebe .................................. 109
Mr. Boyd ................................... 112
Mr. Broomall, 77, 78, 96, 97, 98, 106, 109, 112, 115, 117.
Mr. Buckalew ............................. 76, 106, 112
Mr. Darlington, 101, 107, 108, 109, 117
Mr. Ewing .................................. 110
Mr. Howard ................................ 111, 117
Mr. Hunsicker ............................ 98, 118
Mr. Lilly ................................... 108, 112, 114
Mr. Mantor ................................ 118
Mr. Niles ................................... 103
Mr. Harry White, 99, 106, 108, 114
the article passed finally by yeas and
nays ........................................ 122
report of Committee on Legislature
on .............................................. 447
consideration of report on ................ 447
amendment of Mr. Lilly, 447; adopted, 490.
amendment of Mr. J. M. Wetherill, 453; rejected, 454.
amendment of Mr. Lilly, 456; adopted, 456.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew to
amendment, 458; rejected, 458.
the report was agreed to .......... 458
the section (16) passed to third read-
ing ........................................ 469
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 469; adopted, 469.
remarks on, by—
Mr. C. A. Black ........................... 453
Mr. Broomall, 448, 467
Mr. Buckalew, 450, 454, 457, 463, 469.
GENERAL INDEX

LILLY, WM.—Continued.
resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
relative to a life tenure for all judges..................... 108
relative to providing county commissioners from each township and
borough..................... 112
to define what constitutes a residence..................... 145
to supply members with five copies of Debates..................... 190
to forward copies of Debates to Governor and heads of departments..................... 202
to change position of official reporters in hall..................... 355
to relative to expenses of Convention..................... 480
to relative to definition of what constitutes a residence..................... 523
to relative to printing of reports of committees..................... 323, 324
vol. ii:
to furnish Convention copies of Smull's Hand Book..................... 184
to relative to debate on adjournment..................... 394
to relative to appointment and retiring of judges Supreme Court..................... 584
vol. iii:
to relative to the size of the volumes of the Debates..................... 229
relative to question of adjournment..................... 503
vol. v:
to relative to covering street in front of Hall with sawdust..................... 66
to relative to question of adjournment..................... 303
relative to dispensing with reading memorials, petitions, &c..................... 3
relative to limitation of debate..................... 42
relative to to the Debates and Journal..................... 734
vol. vi:
to relative to calling of yeas and nays..................... 637
to to adjourn Convention to Monday..................... 170
vol. vii:
to relative to adjournment..................... 365
relative to the Debates and Journal..................... 653
relative to thanking the reporter..................... 695
relative to providing for re-printing the Debates and Journal destroyed by
the burning of the State Printing office..................... 794
incident remarks by—
vol. i:
126, 127, 178, 203, 207, 225, 248, 308,

LILLY, WM.—Continued.
incident remarks by—
vol. i:
485, 587, 588, 593, 612, 629, 668,
630, 633, 605, 607, 711, 712, 735,
804.
vol. ii:
144, 146, 147, 148, 217, 266, 287, 275,
308, 326, 327, 328, 363, 376, 386, 392,
401, 419, 421, 431, 474, 569, 513, 517,
518, 546, 550, 560, 578, 630, 661, 631,
642, 649, 650, 704, 700, 710, 712, 729,
734, 735, 785, 788, 798, 797.
vol. iii:
6, 116, 121, 138, 139, 147, 149, 153,
181, 202, 229, 230, 272, 285, 286, 406,
417, 455, 552, 561, 563, 571, 618, 741.
vol. iv:
7, 38, 74, 114, 136, 153, 161, 253, 259,
267, 268, 269, 299, 359, 366, 367, 394,
386, 417, 444, 489, 505, 537, 557, 559,
561, 563, 564, 577, 580, 591, 593, 594,
555, 597, 600, 601, 602, 619, 627, 631,
644, 658, 674, 695, 699, 706, 708, 735,
734, 741, 743, 759, 778, 780.
vol. v:
4, 5, 10, 44, 48, 51, 52, 67, 92, 119, 125,
128, 133, 134, 137, 140, 144, 162, 166,
172, 175, 186, 198, 202, 219, 226, 237,
246, 247, 257, 295, 386, 347, 353, 390,
362, 364, 373, 374, 376, 377, 383, 388,
420, 424, 446, 486, 496, 497, 498, 500,
516, 589, 690, 698, 677, 687, 692, 702,
675, 696, 710, 711, 715, 739, 745,
750, 779.
vol. vi:
11, 31, 38, 39, 60, 63, 70, 74, 75, 144,
161, 162, 167, 169, 193, 194, 197, 210,
214, 239, 252, 277, 315, 338, 339, 356,
400, 404, 405, 410, 415, 417, 418, 422,
423, 433, 455, 526, 521, 629, 524, 550,
558, 577, 609, 619, 646, 670, 686, 694,
706, 734, 753, 778.
vol. vii:
5, 6, 20, 23, 24, 26, 38, 51, 57, 58, 57,
94, 95, 98, 120, 124, 125, 127, 128, 129,
130, 136, 162, 164, 155, 158, 167, 169,
171, 173, 175, 187, 188, 189, 229, 231,
237, 242, 246, 249, 258, 269, 276, 280,
285, 295, 298, 316, 321, 323, 327, 331,
314, 343, 348, 366, 380, 401, 420, 435,
445, 474, 486, 492, 498, 499, 500,
525, 526, 536, 556, 566, 578, 585, 598,
615, 620, 626, 656, 661, 663, 768, 769,
707, 715, 717, 719, 723, 725, 728, 743,
774, 780.
vol. viii:
11, 41, 48, 59, 66, 72, 75, 76, 108, 273,
308, 309, 399, 392, 398, 404, 405, 437,
442, 445, 446, 447, 455, 456, 499, 509.
LILLY, WM.—Continued.
incidental remarks by—
vol. viii:
535, 546, 547, 592, 606, 633, 634, 662,
650, 687, 688, 698, 695, 697, 714, 729,
732, 734, 736, 783.
remarks by—
vol. ii:
on the form of ballot ………………… 16, 63
on the suffrage article……………… 74
on resolution restricting debate … 128
on compulsory voting……………… 131
on defining the residence of voters, 159
on the Legislature article……… 173, 218
on court of pardons……………… 355
on printing reports of committees, 514
on qualifications of members and
contested elections of……………….. 572
vol. iii:
on the right of members having a
private or personal interest in a
bill, to vote thereon……………… 35
on exempting persons having con-
scientious scruples, from mili-
tary service……………… 169
on the erection of new counties… 204
on limiting municipal indebted-
ness……………… 277, 291
on the right to construct railroads,
394, 395.
on taxing railroad corporations
350, 372, 373.
on restraining railroad companies
from mining and manufactur-
ing…………………………………… 464
vol. iv:
on the death of Mr. M’Allister… 105
on the compensation of officers of
Philadelphia courts…………… 186, 193
on resolution to adjourn sine die,
189, 190.
on the limitation of charters of
corporations to twenty years… 680
vol. v:
on the appointment of overseers
of elections by the court…… 60, 194
on the limited system of voting
for county commissioners and
auditors………………………… 103, 104, 105
on the election by ballot ………. 160
on the residence of electors…….. 185
on fixing the rate of interest…… 263
on the exemption laws………… 390
on the formation of new counties, 399
on the legislative apportionment,
466, 499, 622, 703.
on the representative apportion-
ment………………………… 445, 498, 692
on the rights of foreign corpora-
tions………………………… 789, 770
LILLY, WM.—Continued.
remarks by—
vol. vi:
on the requirement of judges to
be learned in the law……….. 341, 342
on accepting the resignation of
Mr. Woodward……………… 350
on adjournment of the Conven-
tion………………………… 357
on abolishing the registers’ court, 439
on separate judicial districts for
each county……………… 470
on preventing corporations do-
ing the business of a common
carrier from mining or manu-
facturing…………………… 380
on discrimination in freight or
passage by railroad companies,
621, 656.
on providing for a recess of the
Convention……………… 722, 723
on borough or city regulating the
grade and rate of speed of rail-
roads within its limits……………… 752
vol. vii:
on Representative apportionment,
28, 29.
on separate legislative districts,
158, 173.
on new counties and county lines,
316, 347.
on the assent of the electors to
division of the county………… 431
on the present formation of the
judicial districts……………… 629
on the salary of judges of Phila-
delphia courts……………… 555
on organizing the militia of the
State………………………… 588
on military appropriations……… 592
on holding Philadelphia munici-
pal elections in May……………… 634
vol. viii:
on the free pass system, 16, 34, 35, 287
on the article on New Counties, 60, 51
on the Railroad article in general, 67
on the formation of Senatorial
districts……………… 103, 112, 114
on the compensation of judges,
405, 507.
on continuing certain courts not
specified in the Constitution 422
on dividing the State into Senato-
rial districts……………… 483
on Legislature designating judi-
cial districts……………… 498
on submitting the Constitution as
a whole to the people……… 625
on re-printing the Debates and
Journal……………… 734, 735, 737
Limited vote, election of county commissioners and auditors by—

remarks on, by—

vol. v:

Mr. Ainey ...................... 108, 118
Mr. Baer ......................... 109
Mr. Bigler ........................ 115
Mr. Broomall ................... 102
Mr. Buckalew, 67, 68, 70, 120, 121, 123, 124. 
Mr. Carter ........................ 71, 79
Mr. Cochran ...................... 93, 94, 95
Mr. Darlington .................. 91, 92, 93
Mr. De France ................... 105, 109
Mr. Gibson ....................... 113
Mr. Lawrence .................... 116, 117, 118, 119
Mr. Lear ........................ 75, 74, 75
Mr. Lilly ........................ 108, 104, 105
Mr. Mann ........................ 111, 112
Mr. Mantor ....................... 87
Mr. Minor ........................ 114
Mr. D. W. Patterson, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80
Mr. J. N. Purviance............. 96
Mr. Stewart ........................ 114
Mr. Wherry ........................ 88
Mr. D. N. White ................... 106, 107

election of judges of Supreme Court
by........................................ 509

remarks on, by—

vol. vii:

Mr. Armstrong .................... 503
Mr. Broomall ..................... 503, 504
Mr. Corson ........................ 504
Mr. Darlington ................... 505
Mr. Howard ........................ 502

Linton, John L., elected Transcribing Clerk, vol. i ............... 32

Liquor prohibition, vol. v ........... 314

remarks on, by—

vol. v:

Mr. Baer .......................... 322
Mr. J. M. Bailey ................... 324
Mr. Biddle ........................ 323
Mr. Bigler ........................ 320
Mr. Buckalew ...................... 316
Mr. Campbell ..................... 316
Mr. Curry .......................... 323
Mr. Darlington ................... 317
Mr. Howard ........................ 326
Mr. McClean ........................ 322
Mr. H. W. Palmer .................. 314
Mr. H. G. Smith ................... 319
Mr. Temple ......................... 321
Mr. D. N. White ................... 315, 319
Mr. Harry White ................... 315
Mr. J. W. F. White ................ 322
Mr. Wright .......................... 324

Liquors, resolution to prohibit sale of, 560

LITTLETON, William E., delegate
11th district:

oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leave of absence granted to, vol. v, 5
communications presented by—

vol. i:

from the councils of the city of Philadelphia, tendering the use of a Hall for the Convention... 10
from board of directors of Union League, extending courtesies of League House ....... 252

vol. viii:

from councils of Philadelphia, presenting desks and chairs to members................. 678

resolution submitted by—

vol. i:

relative to the Centennial celebration.............. 353

incidental remarks by—

vol. i:

150, 232, 275, 322, 481.

vol. ii:

145, 146, 148, 328, 395.

vol. iii:


vol. iv:

359, 360, 361, 365, 597.

vol. v:

304, 491, 492, 494, 495, 498, 554, 586,
619, 622, 645, 651, 655, 672, 674,
702, 751, 757.

vol. vi:

101, 266, 216, 217, 224, 234, 236, 244,
273, 279, 319, 360, 437, 734.

vol. vii:

140, 329, 539, 561, 563, 564, 643, 706, 750.

vol. viii:

129, 142, 313, 405, 406, 435, 456, 479, 485, 494, 497, 500, 501, 512,
519, 591, 623, 627, 533, 536, 572,
573, 575, 601, 602, 603, 607, 615,
653, 655, 705, 729, 759, 762.

remarks by—

vol. ii:

on the Legislative article........ 181
on cities and city charters ....... 306, 406

vol. iii:

on the powers of mayors of cities, 86, 106, 113.

vol. iv:

on the compensation of officers of the Philadelphia courts............. 184
on the establishment of police courts.......................... 268
on the compensation and retiring of judges........... 356, 357, 361
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LITTLETON, Wm. E.—Continued.

Loan associations—Continued.

remarks on, by—
vol. vii : 765, 765
Mr. Calvin 765, 766
Mr. Carey 765, 766
Mr. Darlington 765, 766
Mr. Dodd 765
Mr. Howard 765
Mr. Hunsicker 765
Mr. Manor 777
Mr. Purman 777
Mr. S. A. Purvianes 757
Mr. J. P. Wetherill 757
Mr. Woodward 757

Local self government, memorial on,
vol. viii 214

referred to Committee on Cities and
City Charters, vol. i 217

LONG, ZACHARIAS H., delegate XIth
district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leave of absence granted to, vol. i, 480; ii, 308.

petition presented by—
vol. ii:
from citizens of Carbon county,
in favor of prohibition 154
Longwood, Chester county, members
of Progressive Friends of, vol. i... 439

Ludlow, Judge, of Philadelphia, as-
signed to court of common pleas,
number three, vol. viii 497, 498

Luzerne county, petition of citizens
of, in favor of prohibition, vol. i,
566, 589, 611, 685, 711; iii, 342.
petition of citizens of, relative to
subdivision of counties, vol. ii,
100; iii, 179.

Lycoming county, petitions of citi-
zens of, in favor of prohibition,
vol. i 566, 589, 59, 611, 685, 711
petitions of citizens of, in favor of
prohibition, vol. ii... 183, 586

petitions from citizens of, to require
railroad companies to fence their
roads, vol. ii 584, 595

Lynd, Judge, of Philadelphia, as-
signed to court of common pleas,
number three, vol. viii 497, 479

M.

M’ALLISTER, Hugh N., delegate at
large:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leave of absence granted to, vol. i,
336; ii, 305, 308; iii, 343.

memorial presented by—
vol. iii:
from citizens of Juniata county,
asking for recognition of Al-
mighty God in Constitution 268
M'Allister, Hugh N.

petition presented by—
vol. i:
from citizens of Phillipsburg, Centre county, in favor of prohibition...................... 637

reports made by—
vol. i:
from Committee on Suffrage, Election and Representation, 177, 503, 693, 739.
vol. iii:
from Committee on Railroads and Canals, dissenting from the majority.................. 435

resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
tendering thanks to Secretary of Commonwealth.............. 22
to forbid any officer accepting a pass or gratuity from railroad companies........... 91
to prohibit the sale of intoxicating drinks......................... 91
that president judges shall not be eligible for re-election.............. 129
to print the propositions referred to the Committee on Suffrage:................. 192

incidental remarks by—
vol. i:
vol. iii:
147, 148.

vol. iii:
301, 303, 353, 410, 419, 456, 467, 483, 484, 490, 491, 504, 519.

remarks by—
vol. i:
on election of officers.............. 23, 27
on resolution to appoint standing committees.................. 47
on election of stenographer........ 67
on reporting and printing........ 77, 169
on adjournment.................. 98
on time of holding municipal elections.......................... 240, 309
on the sessions of the Legislature.............. 368
on the oath of office.................. 463
on Suffrage article.............. 525, 526, 581
on the resolution relative to stocks and bonds of railroads............................ 608
on qualification.................. 632, 689, 644
on residence qualification........ 696, 705
on the form of ballot.............. 786

vol. ii:
the form of ballot.............. 10, 33, 34, 58
on the Suffrage article, 64, 68, 87, 116

M'Allister, Hugh N.—Continued.

remarks on, by—
vol. ii:
on testimony in contested elections...................... 127
on vacancies in public office.............. 130
on compulsory voting...................... 131
on cumulative voting by stockholders...................... 132
on division of election districts.............. 143
on defining the residence of voters...................... 153, 157, 158
on the Legislature article.............. 177
vol. iii:
on limiting municipal indebtedness...................... 283
on the right to construct railroads.............. 368
on the public transaction of business by railroad companies, 322, 324
on railroads guaranteeing the stock of other corporations, 425, 452
on restraining railroad companies from mining and manufacturing.............. 472
on discriminations in freight or passage by railroad companies, 514, 516.
vol. iv:
dead of, announced by the President, Mr. Meredith...................... 92
on motion of Mr. Curtin, Convention adjourned out of respect...................... 92
prayer of Mr. Curry alluding to death of...................... 92
resolutions of Mr. Curtin on death of, 94; unanimously adopted, 109.

remarks on death of, by—
Mr. Alricks...................... 97
Mr. Armstrong...................... 98
Mr. J. M. Bailey...................... 102
Mr. Bigler...................... 96
Mr. Carter...................... 101
Mr. Cochrane...................... 108
Mr. Curtin...................... 91
Mr. Lilly...................... 105
Mr. Mann...................... 108
Mr. Mantor...................... 107
Mr. Patton...................... 104
Mr. Purman...................... 105
Mr. Andrew Reed...................... 101
Mr. Simpson...................... 106
Mr. W. H. Smith...................... 105
Mr. Stanton...................... 107
Mr. Harry White...................... 103
Mr. Woodward...................... 98

resolution adopted by Committee on Suffrage, Election and Representation, on death of ...... 109
M'ALLISTER, HUGH N.—Continued.
appointment of committee to attend funeral of .......................... 133
resolution to print proceedings on death of, in memorial form ........... 135
incidental remarks on, by—
Mr. Carter ........................................ 133
Mr. Darlington ................................. 135
Mr. Kaine ........................................ 135
Mr. Lilly ......................................... 133
report of committee filling seat of .................................. 397
M'Camant, Thomas, temporary Chief Clerk, vol. i .......................... 3
M'Camant, John B., delegate XXth district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
to prohibit the employment of children under twelve ................. 129
to provide that eight hours shall constitute a legal day's work ....... 129
incidental remarks by, vol. v, 484, 737
remarks by—
vol. vii:
on the freedom of the printing press ........................................ 266
M'CLEAN, William, delegate XXth district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i, iv, 582; iv, 583; 11, 758; vii, 697.
appointed on committee on place of summer sitting of Convention, vol. ii, 105
communication presented by—
vol. vi:
from town council of Gettysburg, inviting Convention to hold its sessions in that borough ........... 149
petition presented by—
vol. iv:
from citizens of Gettysburg, Adams county, asking for recognition of Almighty God in Constitution .................. 135
incidental remarks by—
vol. i:
225, 395, 633, 783.
vol. iv:
319, 325, 595, 753.
vol. v:
51, 537, 685.
vol. vi:
157, 537.
vol. vii:
395, 396, 538, 575, 576, 592, 637.
vol. viii:
708.
M'CLEAN, WM.—Continued.
remarks by—
vol. i:
on appointing Committee on Declaration of Rights ................ 59
vol. ii:
on the form of ballot .................................. 38
on testimony in contested elections .................................... 123
on defining the residence of voters ................................... 132
on the Legislature article ................................... 237
on legislative appropriations for sectarian and other purposes, 675, 928.
vol. v:
on the uniformity of registry laws .................................. 168
on liquor prohibition ....................................... 322
on the representative apportionment ................................... 700
vol. vi:
on the legislative power of cities ................................... 221
on the establishment of separate orphans' courts ................. 538
vol. vii:
on organizing the militia of the State .................................. 588
vol. viii:
on number of ballots furnished by county commissioners .... 706
MACCONNELL, Thomas, delegate XX11th district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leave of absence granted to, vol. ii ................................. 129
petitions presented by—
vol. iii:
from citizens of Jefferson county, in favor of prohibition .. 42
from citizens of Huntingdon county, asking for recognition of Almighty God in Constitution ........... 116
from citizens of Allegheny county, in favor of prohibition ... 146
of meeting of members of bar of Pittsburgh against circuit court system ........................................ 238
vol. iv:
from citizens of Allegheny county, asking for recognition of Almighty God in Constitution ........... 446
report made by—
from Committee on Declaration of Rights, vol. iii, 104; iv, 205; viii, 867
resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
to prevent sale of cemeteries ....................................... 91
to exempt property of married women from sale .................... 94
to provide for district courts ................................... 94
MacConnell, Thomas—Continued.

resolutions submitted by—

vol. i:
- relative to orphans' courts........... 94
- to abolish registers' courts........... 94
- relative to qualifications of electors......................... 184
- relative to article on Declaration of Rights to provide for State Board of Prison Inspectors.... 250

vol. v:
- to adjourn Convention to meet at Harrisburg............... 146

vol. vii:
- to furnish copies of Debates to Ohio Constitutional Convention, 229

incidental remarks by—

vol. i:
- 121, 266, 346, 716, 714.

vol. ii:
- 631.

vol. iii:
- 18, 134, 559, 560.

vol. iv:
- 46, 74, 81, 82, 86, 112, 164, 173, 182,
- 214, 228, 277, 302, 304, 366, 396, 368,
- 366, 404, 434, 437, 446, 448, 509,
- 569, 601, 608, 609, 691, 671, 674, 733,
- 736, 739, 756, 758, 770, 774, 775, 777, 778.

vol. v:
- 15, 46, 61, 255, 355, 356, 389, 392, 564, 567,
- 631, 633, 648, 655, 716, 751.

vol. vi:
- 7, 21, 64, 145, 205, 217, 242, 278, 308,
- 334, 416, 452, 457, 441, 442, 451, 462,
- 581, 732.

vol. vii:
- 38, 89, 102, 120, 147, 148, 158, 229,
- 237, 277, 298, 308, 364, 426, 474, 554,
- 557, 588, 596, 573, 608, 609, 612, 682,

vol. viii:
- 98, 101, 135, 185, 142, 283, 311, 462,
- 517, 518, 521.

remarks by—

vol. ii:
- on female suffrage.......................... 537

vol. iii:
- on the powers of the mayors of cities.......................... 88, 91
- on limiting municipal indebtedness......................... 298, 290

vol. iv:
- on the election of judges of Supreme Court by district........ 56

MacConnell, Thomas—Continued.

remarks by—

vol. iv:
- on the establishment of probate court............................ 224
- on resolution relative to the printing of the Convention........ 259
- on the liability of franchises, &c., of corporations to execution... 627
- on the Declaration of Rights........ 645

vol. v:
- on the appointment of overseers of elections by the courts...... 41
- on the Legislative apportionment, 540
- on resolution limiting debate ... 350
- on Representative apportionment, 671, 707.
- on the rights of foreign corporations............................. 770

remarks by—

vol. vi:
- on the establishment of industrial schools.......................... 64
- on the taxation of manufacturing corporations...................... 125
- on levying of special taxes. 155
- on county officers........ 150
- on the establishment of the Philadelphia courts................ 274
- on acts of Assembly passed by bribery....................... 305
- on the election and qualifications of aldermen in Pittsburgh and Allegheny.......................... 457
- on damages to property by railroads and other corporations, 742, 748.

vol. vii:
- on increasing the salary of judges, 419

McCulloch, John, delegate XXIIId district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. iv, 742; v, 519; vi, 186; vii, 657; viii, 49.

McMichael, Morton, delegate at large:
appointed by delegates at large to fill vacancy occasioned by the death of Mr. Meredith, vol. vii........ 4
oath of office administered to, vol. vii......................... 4

McCormick, John, delegate XXVth district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i, 398; iv, 741; vi, 214; vii, 8; viii, 49.
M'Kean county, report of prothonotary of, vol. i, 637

MacVeagh, Wayne, delegate XIrth district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i, 503; iv, 555; vi, 408; vii, 268; viii, 308, 732.

communication presented by—
vol. i:
from Mr. Dimmick, tendering his resignation, 785

petition presented by—
vol. iii:
from citizens of Dauphin county, asking for recognition of Almighty God in Constitution, 179

question of order raised by, vol. i, 143

reports made by—
vol. i:
from the select committee on number and compensation of officers, 21
from the Committee on the Legislature, 238
vol. iii:
from the Committee on the Legislature, 181

resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
to appoint committee to report on number and compensation of officers, 19

to allow standing committees to transact business during recess, 135

to print texts of proposed amendments, 296

requests to prothonotaries to report number of civil cases at issue, 267

to provide for printing committee reports, 269

to direct Sergeant-at-Arms to place only reports on file, 306

to annul Rule VII, 308

vol. iv:

vol. v:
to restrict number of bound volumes of debates, 222

vol. vi:
to provide for appointment of a committee to report on submission of the Constitution, 618
to close debate on Judiciary article, 618

incidental remarks by—
vol. i:
7, 8, 9, 10, 31, 42, 50, 51, 52, 111, 114, 150, 178, 223, 226, 260, 268, 269, 271, 296,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>PAGES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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MACVEAGH, WAYNE—Continued.
remarks by—
vol. iii:
on the powers of mayors of cities, 112, 113.
on creating special municipal commissions.............. 140, 141, 144
on removal from office .............. 225
on taxing railroad corporations, 358, 370.
on railroads guaranteeing the stock of other corporations ...... 427
on forfeiting railroad charters for railroad combinations, 563, 564, 566, 571, 572.
on violation of law by railroad and other corporations........ 569
on consequent damages by railroad and canal corporations, 605, 606.
on the fencing of railroads........ 612
on the powers of the Supreme Court .................. 761, 765
vol. iv:
on the removal of indictments to Supreme C ............. 233
on resolution relative to the printing of the Convention 248
on the election of judges by the cumulative system of voting, 343, 345, 346, 348.
on industrial interests and the usury law .................. 544
vol. v:
on the appointment of overseers of elections .............. 194
on the trial of contested elections by the court .............. 199
on appointments to office by the Governor.................. 210
on the pardoning power .............. 223
on special legislation .................. 255
on legislative appropriations to charitable institutions ......... 270
on the formation of new counties, 385, 384.
on the legislative apportionment, 515
on the Congressional apportionment............................. 555, 557
on the liberty of the press... 610, 621
on the Senatorial apportionment, 640
on the Representative apportionment............................. 670, 684
on recess of the Convention .............. 722
on corporative elections .............. 796
on the rights of foreign corporations .............. 708
on banking rates of interest .............. 770
vol. vi:
on banking rates of interest... 10, 14

MACVEAGH, WAYNE—Continued.
remarks by—
vol. vi:
on the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court.................. 247
on the removal of criminal cases to the Supreme Court .......... 369
on the election and qualifications of aldermen .................. 329, 330
on the residence and qualifications of judges of Supreme Court ......... 345
on acts of Assembly passed by bribery .................. 371, 394
vol. vii:
on Representative apportionment, 27, 41, 45, 48, 61, 62, 64, 69, 74, 83, 87, 103, 112, 113.
on separate legislative districts, 161, 162, 181.
on restricting debate .............. 269
on the division of a county in the formation of a legislative district .............. 311
on legislative bribery .................. 364, 365
on appropriations for educational purposes .............. 387
on the present formation of the judicial districts .......... 529, 530
on writs of error to the Supreme Court .................. 544, 545
on resolution to close debates on the Judiciary article .......... 618
on the registration of voters .................. 640
on the appointment of supervisors or election boards .............. 540
on special taxation .............. 664
on the election of city auditors ... 735
on the place of business of foreign corporations .................. 810
on special and general legislation for transportation companies, 813, 814.
vol. viii:
on the free pass system .............. 36
on discrimination in freight or passage .............. 23, 212, 246, 262, 277
on an appeal from the Chair.. 137, 140
on the Railroad article in general, 156
on fixing the time for the Constitution to go into effect ......... 336
• on the election of Senators and Representatives .................. 345
on the first election of Governor, 352, 353, 354.
on the election of Lieutenant Governor .................. 356
on a point of order raised by Mr. Hunsicker .............. 300
MACVLANG, WAYNE—Continued.
remarks by—
vol. viii:  
on the compensation of judges of the courts................. 320  
on continuing certain courts not specified in the Constitution, 420, 421, 422.  
on corporations exercising vested powers repugnant to the Constitution................. 439  
on the General Assembly passing laws to give effect to the Constitution................. 440
Magistrates to be elected in lieu of aldermen in Philadelphia, vol. viii:  430  
remarks on, by—
vol. viii:  
Mr. Temple ........................................ 430
Maher, Rev. Pierce, of Norristown, prayer by, vol. viii:  380
Major, B. Frank, elected Assistant Postmaster, vol. i:  32
Majorities, resolution relative to, vol. i:  613
Majority votes of electors, relative to submitting laws to, vol. ii:  585  
remarks on, by—
vol. ii:  
Mr. Dodd ........................................ 587  
Mr. Ross ........................................ 586
MANN, JOHN S., delegate XVIIIth district:
  oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7  
  leave of absence granted to, vol. i, 786; vol. vii, 667.  
  petitions presented by—
vol. i:  
  from citizens of Indiana county, in favor of prohibition .... 248  
  from citizens of Lycoming county, in favor of the same .... 580  
vol. ii:  
  from citizens of Potter county, in favor of the same .... 111
resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:  
  to instruct committees ............... 74  
  to amend Rule XXXVI—to confer on married women certain rights on death of husbands .... 147  
  relative to election of Representatives ........................................ 198  
  relative to adjournment ............... 289  
  relative to roll call of members .... 279
vol. ii:  
  limiting debate ............... 282
MANN, JOHN S.—Continued.  
resolutions submitted by—
vol. iv:  
  to relative to hours of sessions .... 396
vol. vii:  
  to amend Rule VII ............... 747
vol. i:  
  rises to a question of order .... 294  
  incidental remarks by—
vol. iv:  
  79, 21, 102, 127, 129, 232, 233, 274, 276, 391, 385, 521, 529, 536, 536, 625, 691, 719, 736
vol. vii:  
  146, 150, 150, 282, 394, 395, 399, 396.  
  32, 56, 57, 66, 667, 702, 758, 785.
vol. iii:  
  294, 295
vol. iv:  
  72, 334, 357, 390, 394, 401, 402, 484, 485, 552, 595, 609, 626, 775, 779.
vol. v:  
vol. vi:  
  31, 39, 80, 87, 90, 92, 164, 172, 334, 376, 420, 428, 554, 556, 565, 604, 698, 696, 796.
vol. vii:  
vol. viii:  
  122, 134, 162, 340, 437, 443, 450, 490, 484, 475, 505, 521, 522, 523, 529, 527, 530, 545, 572, 574, 606, 614, 655, 666, 678, 697, 701, 715.
remarks by—
vol. i:  
  on appointment of standing committees .... 49, 50  
  relative to reporting and printing, on resolution to adjourn six weeks ...... 118, 322  
  on time of holding municipal elections .... 313  
  on providing for term of members of Assembly .... 346  
  on sessions of the Legislature and elections .... 406, 409  
  on woman suffrage .... 586, 595  
  on naturalization .... 675
vol. ii:  
  on the Suffrage article .... 155  
  on Legislature article .... 200, 270
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MANN, JOHN S.—Continued.

remarks by—

vol. ii:
on resolution to have two sessions a day .................................. 328
on court of pardons .................. 367, 368
on the Education article .......... 430, 464
on oath prescribed for members of the Legislature, 569, 577, 609, 539, 552.
on special legislation .......... 602, 608
on legislative appropriations for sectarian and other purposes .. 689
on change of venue .......... 751, 762
on validity of acts of Assembly 777, 789, 790.

vol. iii:
on testimony in bribery cases .... 25
on prohibiting liquor license, 40, 45, 61.
on re-assembling of Convention at Harrisburg .................. 148
on public transaction of business by railroad companies .... 327, 328
on vesting the judicial power .... 708

vol. iv:
on the death of Mr. M'Allister ........ 109
on creating additional law judges, 153
on the compensation of officers of the Philadelphia courts .......... 199
on the election of judges by the cumulative system of voting, 329, 331.
on industrial interests and the usury laws .......... 546, 547
on the liability of franchises, &c., of corporations to execution, 614, 615, 621.
on the Declaration of Rights .... 604

vol. v:
on the appointment of overseers of elections by the court .... 53, 54, 55
on cumulative voting for county commissioners and auditors, 111, 112
on the election by ballot .......... 259
on the pardoning power .......... 251
on legislative appropriations to charitable institutions .......... 283
on the Representative apportionment ........ 661, 662, 688, 692
on recess of the Convention .. 723, 748

vol. vi:
on the establishment of industrial schools .......... 45
on the taxation of manufacturing corporations .......... 195, 126, 127
on the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court .......... 249
on the removal of criminal cases to Supreme Court .......... 285

MANTON, FRANK, delegate XXIXth district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. iv, 342; vi, 166; vii, 288, 408; viii, 308.

petitions presented by—

vol. i:
from citizens of Pennsylvania, in favor of prohibition .......... 600

vol. iii:
from citizens of Crawford county, in favor of prohibition .......... 254
MANTOR, FRANK—Continued.

resolutions submitted by—

vol. i:
relative to woman suffrage...... 184

to furnish Debates to newspapers, 202
to provide for protection of life
and limb .......................... 237
relative to limiting debate ...... 658
relative to Convention printing.. 784

vol. ii:
to hold two sessions a day ...... 213

vol. iv:
relative to adjournment.......... 742

vol. vii:
to submit Judiciary article sepa-
rately........................... 695


incidental remarks by—

vol. i:
202, 203, 299, 661, 693, 736, 784.

vol. ii:
158, 294.

vol. iii:
283, 497, 736, 777.

vol. iv:
558, 568.

vol. v:
145, 564.

vol. vi:
669.

vol. vii:
265, 420.

vol. viii:
72, 273, 659.

remarks by—

vol. i:
on election of officers.......... 28
on election of stenographer..... 65
on salary of members of the Leg-
islature ........................... 496

on the Suffrage article........ 537
on resolution limiting debate... 669
on form of ballot................. 746

vol. ii:
on the Suffrage article...... 81, 142
on resolution to have two sessions
a day ............................. 329
on the appointing power of the
Governor .......................... 350
on the Education article....... 427
on special legislation......... 590

vol. iii:
on prohibiting liquor license... 53
on re-assembling of Convention at
Harrisburg ........................ 150
on the erection of new counties.. 295

vol. iv:
on the death of Mr. M'Allister... 107
on the compensation of officers of
Philadelphia courts ............ 200
on the compensation of members, 701

MANTOR, FRANK—Continued.

remarks by—

vol. v:
on cumulative voting for county
commissioners and auditors..... 87
on the formation of new counties, 387, 388.
on the legislative apportionment, 465

vol. vi:
on the establishment of industrial
schools ............................... 34
on providing for a recess of the
Convention .......................... 728, 729

vol. vii:
on the submission of division of
counties to electors ............. 710
on the liability of individual as-
associations.......................... 777

vol. viii:
on holding evening sessions..... 89
on the formation of Senatorial dis-
tricts............................... 118
on abolishing jury recommen-
ders................................. 528
on submitting the Constitution as
a whole to the people............ 569
on the death of Mr. Craig....... 768

Manufactures, mining, &c.—

vol. i:
appointment of committee on...... 110

vol. ii:
report of committee on........... 663

vol. iv:
article on second reading—
section 1. Relative to legal rate of
interest, considered ................ 489

amendment of Mr. A. Reed, 490;
rejected, 550.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Broomall.................. 528
Mr. Carey ......... 490, 530, 531, 532, 533
Mr. Dunning.................. 545
Mr. Ewing ..................... 594
Mr. Hazzard .................. 534, 536, 547
Mr. Hovering .................. 536
Mr. Knight, 506, 507, 509, 510, 511,
519, 521, 531, 533.

Mr. MacVeagh .................. 544
Mr. Mann ..................... 546, 547
Mr. Patton ..................... 537
Mr. J. N. Purviance ............ 524
Mr. Simpson ................... 537
Mr. Struthers .................. 548
Mr. J. P. Wetherill, 528, 529, 530, 537, 539.

the section was not agreed to..... 550
motion to consider lost ........... 553

section 2. Relative to establishment
of mining schools, considered .... 559
the section was not agreed to.... 550
Manufactures, &c.—Continued.

article on second reading—vol. iv:

section 3. Relative to combinations of employers or employees, considered.

amendment of Mr. Mott, 550; rejected, 551.

amendment of Mr. Struthers, 550; rejected, 551.

the section was not agreed to... 551

section 4. Legislature to provide for regulation of mines, manufactories, &c., considered.

the section was not agreed to... 551

section 5. Legislature to regulate by law the manufacture and sale of carbon oil, considered... 562

the section was not agreed to... 562

section 6. Legislature to provide for equitable assessments of benefits in favor of mine owners and operators, considered... 562

amendment of Mr. Darlington, 565; rejected, 565.

the section was not agreed to... 565

new section proposed by Mr. Andrew Reed, "that the rate of interest shall be fixed by law," considered... 565

amendment of Mr. W. H. Smith, 566; rejected, 566.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Broomall... 575, 576

Mr. Carey... 509, 570

Mr. Knight... 509, 573, 574

Mr. W. H. Smith... 509, 573, 574

Mr. Harry White... 571, 572, 573

the section was not agreed to... 576

Manufacturing or mining, railroad companies not to engage in—

remarks on, by—vol. vi:

Mr. Armstrong... 578, 600, 601

Mr. Baer... 599, 600

Mr. Biddle... 592, 593

Mr. Bigler... 591

Mr. J. S. Black... 602

Mr. Buckalew... 582, 583, 587, 588

Mr. Bullitt... 584

Mr. Curtin... 585, 596

Mr. Cochrane... 575, 585, 603

Mr. Cuyler... 577

Mr. Darlington... 574

Mr. Fulton... 572

Mr. Howard... 599, 598

Mr. Lilly... 580

Mr. H. W. Palmer... 574

Mr. T. H. B. Patterson... 583, 584, 597

Mr. Andrew Reed... 573

Manufacturers, &c.—Continued.

remarks on, by—vol. vi:

Mr. Sharpe... 589

Mr. J. P. Wetherill... 581

Mr. Harry White... 576

Mr. J. W. F. White... 591, 592

Manufacturing corporations to be taxed same as individuals... 106

remarks on, by—vol. vi:

Mr. Ainey... 129

Mr. Armstrong... 119, 125

Mr. Bardsley... 117

Mr. Bigler... 121

Mr. Bowman... 124

Mr. Broomall... 104, 117

Mr. Buckalew... 106

Mr. Calvin... 119

Mr. Carey... 112

Mr. Cochran... 105

Mr. Ewing... 114

Mr. Howard... 122

Mr. M'Connell... 125

Mr. Mann... 105, 126, 137

Mr. Niles... 104

Mr. H. W. Palmer... 105

Mr. J. N. Purviance... 123

Mr. H. W. Smith... 125

Mr. Struthers... 128

Mr. J. F. Wetherill... 108, 110

Mr. Harry White... 104, 115

Manufacturers, to provide regulations for, vol. iv... 554

Marriage contract, resolution to provide for annulment of, vol. i... 147

Married women, resolution relative to property of, vol. i... 94
to extend rights of, in property, vol. i... 146
to confer certain rights on death of husband, vol. i... 147
to have same rights over property as if not married, vol. iv... 758

Martin, A. M., stenographic reporter—appointment by Secretary of the Commonwealth, vol. i... 3

resolution to pay, vol. i... 194, 281

Mason, H. J., stenographic reporter—appointment by the Secretary of the Commonwealth, vol. i... 3

resolution to pay, vol. i... 194, 281

Marietta, petition from citizens of, in favor of prohibition, vol. ii... 35

Mayor of cities, duties of, vol. vi... 228

Mayors of cities, the powers of, vol. ii... 79

remarks on, by—vol. iii:

Mr. Biddle... 82

Mr. Broomall... 81
Mayors of cities—Continued.

remarks on, by—

vol. iii:
- Mr. Buckalew
- Mr. Cuyler
- Mr. Ewing
- Mr. Guthrie
- Mr. Hanna
- Mr. Littleton
- Mr. MacConnell
- Mr. MacVeagh
- Mr. Minor
- Mr. S. A. Purviance
- Mr. W. H. Smith
- Mr. Stanton
- Mr. Walker
- Mr. J. P. Wetherill
- Mr. J. W. F. White
- Mr. Worrell

Mechanic arts, the establishment of schools for free instruction in, vol. vi.

resolution fixing pay of members, $2,500, and mileage at ten cents a mile, for two sessions, considered

vol. iv:
- amendment of Mr. Gowen
- amendment of Mr. J. S. Black
- amendment of Mr. Buckalew
- amendment of Mr. Cochran to amendment, rejected

recall remarks on, by—

Mr. Ainey
Mr. J. S. Black
Mr. Buckalew
Mr. Cochrane
Mr. Curry
Mr. Guthrie
Mr. Lear
Mr. Mantor
Mr. W. H. Smith
Mr. Struthers

minority report of committee on,

(Mr. Struthers,)

Memorials—See Petitions.

vol. i:
- of Monthly Meeting of Friends, in favor of prohibition
- of same, in favor of exemption from military service
- of same, in favor of abolishing the death penalty
- of citizens of Philadelphia, relative to poll tax
- of Progressive Friends of Chester county, in favor of female suffrage

vol. iii:
- of Elizabeth Cady Stanton, on woman suffrage
- of Philadelphia Board of Trade, asking for the repeal of the usury law
- of citizens of Pennsylvania, asking for recognition of Almighty God in Constitution
- of citizens of Allegheny and other counties in Western Pennsylvania, in favor of prohibition
- of citizens of Allegheny county, for payment of damages to liquor manufacturers in case of prohibition
- of members of bar of Northampton county, against circuit court system
- of citizens of Philadelphia, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution

yeas and nays on postponement of

appointment of committee, on...

resolution of Mr. Broomall, relative to... 555

resolution fixing pay of members at $2,500, and mileage at ten cents a mile, for two sessions, considered...

yeas and nays on motion to postpone...

amendment of Mr. Ainey, fixing compensation at $1,000, rejected...

amendment of Mr. Brodhead to amendment, rejected...

amendment of Mr. Hay, rejected...

amendment of Mr. Guthrie, rejected...

amendment of Mr. Struthers, rejected...

amendment of Mr. Lear, rejected...

amendment of Mr. Hemphill, rejected...
Memorials—Continued.
vol. iii:
of similar import from—
Allegheny county 298
Bedford county 299
Clarion county 298
Juniata county 298
Perry county 298
Union county 298
Washington county 299
York county 299
of citizens of Warren county, in favor of prohibition 299
of Pennsylvania Peace Society, to expunge from the Declaration of Rights the right of citizens to bear arms 433
of Pennsylvania Society for the abolition of slavery, for certain rights of colored citizens 433
of the courts of Philadelphia 730
of citizens of Parkesburg, Chester county, in favor of prohibition 731

vol. iv:
of citizens of Philadelphia, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution 3
of citizens of Franklin county, of similar import 3
of citizens of Allegheny county, of similar import 73, 446

vol. v:
of Temperance Alliance of Pittsburgh, in favor of prohibition 299
of Sunday School Convention of the Church of God, of like import 338

vol. vi:
of Seventh Day Baptists, relative to observance of the Sabbath 408
Mercer county, petitions of citizens of, relative to prohibition, vol. i 611
report of prothonotary of, vol. i 635
petition of citizens of, against prohibition, vol. ii 129
petition of citizens of, in favor of prohibition, vol. ii 479, 548
memorial of citizens of, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution, vol. iii 228
Mercantile Library, of Philadelphia, resolution of thanks to, vol. viii 728
Merchants' Exchange of Philadelphia, memorial from, to abolish inspectors of merchandise, vol. i 264
Merchandise, relative to appointment of inspectors of, vol. vii 399, 418

Merchandise, Inspectors of—Continued.
vol. vii:
Mr. Knight 407
Mr. J. F. Wetherill 400, 415
MEERDITH, WILLIAM M., delegate at large:
elected President of the Convention, vol. i 7
oath of office administered to, vol. i 7
address of, in accepting the office of President of Convention, vol. i 7
announces standing committees, vol. i 109

communications presented by—

vol. i:
from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a list of the National banks in Pennsylvania, 149
from the directors of the Philadelphia Athenaeum, inviting Convention to visit their rooms, 176
from the secretary of the New York Constitutional Commission 209
from the Historical society of Pennsylvania, inviting Convention to visit their rooms 211
from the Philadelphia soldiers' colony 212
from the East Pennsylvania Eldership of the Church of God, relative to prohibition 263
from the Philadelphia society for alleviating the miseries of public prisons 263
from J. Fisher Leaming, to prohibit the publication of private bequests 264
from the board of directors of the Pennsylvania institution for the deaf and dumb, inviting Convention to visit the same 264
from the board of managers of the House of Refuge, inviting Convention to visit that institution 264
from the board of directors of the Pennsylvania institution for the deaf and dumb, inviting Convention to visit the same 264
from the Board of Public Charities, relative to compulsory education 271
from the Auditor General of the Commonwealth, with information relative to railroads and railroad corporations 288
from the Religious Society of Friends in Pennsylvania, relative to the Declaration of Rights 304
from the International Workingmen's association, requesting a hearing 306
GENERAL INDEX.

MEREDITH, WM. M.—Continued.
communications presented by—

vol. i:
- from the directors of the Mercantile Library company of Philadelphia, inviting members to visit their rooms
- from the Auditor General, relative to private corporations in Pennsylvania
- from Frederick Fogg, of Philadelphia, relative to labor
- from E. Haskell, of Philadelphia, relative to the jury system
- from the Chicago public library, relative to copies of the Debates
- from the New England Historical Genealogical society, requesting a copy of Debates and Journal
- from Spencer High, of Philadelphia, relative to qualifications of legislators
- from the Board of Public Charities, relative to prison reform
- from the trustees of the University of Pennsylvania, inviting the Convention to visit the new University buildings
- from citizens of the Commonwealth, in favor of prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors

vol. ii:
- from the Centennial Commission, inviting Convention to be present at a mass meeting, to provide for the celebration of the Centennial of American Independence
- from the Social Science association of Philadelphia, extending invitation to members to be present at their meetings
- from the Reform Club of Philadelphia, tendering the Convention the use of the club house
- from the Hon. John Scott, United States Senator from Pennsylvania, transmitting copy of the ninth census
- from Adelaide E. Murdock, inviting Convention to be present at a lecture in opposition to female suffrage
- from the Industrial Home for Women, inviting Convention to visit the institution
- from the Philadelphia Methodist Conference, in favor of prohibition

vol. iii:
- from Elizabeth Cady Stanton, relative to woman suffrage
- from the bar of Philadelphia, in favor of courts of said city remaining as at present established
- from Mrs. E. S. Bladen, requesting use of Hall
- from Sunday School Convention of the church of God, in favor of prohibition

vol. iv:
- announces the death of Mr. Hopkins
- announces the death of Mr. M'Alister
- decision on Rule XL
- appoints Mr. Walker President pro tempore
- death of, announced
- resolutions on death of, offered by—
  - Mr. Carey
  - Mr. Armstrong
  - Mr. Biddle
  - Mr. Carey
  - Mr. Curtin
  - Mr. Cuyler
  - Mr. Dallas
  - Mr. Darlington
  - Mr. Landis
  - Mr. N. Purviance
  - Mr. Shippe
  - Mr. Stanton
  - Mr. Woodward
  - Mr. Wright

vol. v:
- memorial of, appointment of committee on
- report of committee on, vol. vii
- memorial of, ordered to be printed
- statement on agreeing to amendments made in committee of the whole
- statement on receiving report of Committee on Education
- petitions presented by—

vol. vi:
- from John Alexander, Robert B. Sterling and others, requesting the use of the Hall for the advocates of a religious amendment to Constitution
GENERAL INDEX.

MEREDITH, WM. M.—Continued.
petitions presented by—
vol. iii: from citizens of Philadelphia, asking for recognition of Almighty
God in the Constitution. 116, 116
from citizens of Northampton county, of similar import. 238
incidental remarks by—
vol. i: 7, 75, 87, 132, 178, 180, 187, 188, 189,
192, 218, 234, 246, 274, 275, 284, 285,
307, 309, 326.
vol. ii: 36, 70, 101, 102, 128, 130, 185, 250, 283,
284, 302, 303, 305, 308, 328, 337, 329,
332, 412, 415, 450, 474, 475, 476, 481,
515, 516, 510, 524, 544, 556, 706, 706,
707, 719, 720, 724, 734.
vol. iii: 182, 185, 20, 299, 390, 431, 635, 636,
729, 739.
remarks by—
vol. i: on a point of order. 300
vol. ii: on report of committees. 148
on the Legislature article. 193, 218
vol. iii: on consequential damages by railroad and canal corporations, 596, 604
on vesting the judicial power, 698,
729, 721.
METZGER, JOHN J., delegate XVth district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i,
348, 660; iv, 600; vi, 110, 672; vii,
118; viii, 8, 732.
telegram from, explaining absence,
vol. iv. 590
resolutions submitted by—
vol. i: relative to trial by jury. 104
fraudulent voting. 194
to provide for enforcement of contracts.
vol. ii: to provide for removal of Convention to Harrisburg. 304
remarks by—
vol. i: on woman suffrage. 606
vol. ii: on defining the residence of voters. 155
on the Legislature article. 313
vol. iv: on abolishing the office of associate judge. 412
Mileage of members, report of Committee on Accounts and Expenditures on, vol. vii. 621
Military appropriations, to pay expenses of, vol. vii. 591
remarks on, by—
vol. vii: Mr. Buckalew. 591
Mr. Lilly. 592
Mr. Minor. 592
Mr. Porter. 592
Mr. Harry White. 592
Military claims, appropriations for payment of, vol. vii. 375
remarks on, by—
vol. vii: Mr. Boyd. 377
Mr. Buckalew. 379
Mr. Curtin. 381
Mr. Howard. 383
Military exemptions—See Memorials.
Military expenses, resolution to provide for payment of, vol. i. 145
of the State, organization of, vol. vii. 582
remarks on, by—
vol. vii: Mr. Baer. 589
Mr. Boyd. 588
Mr. Darlington. 585, 586
Mr. Gibson. 584, 585
Mr. Hazzard. 590
Mr. Howard. 587, 588
Mr. Lilly. 583
Mr. M'Clellan. 588
Mr. Mann. 590
Mr. D. W. Patterson. 585, 587
Mr. Porter. 589
Mr. J. N. Purviance. 582, 583
Military service, electors in, to have the right of suffrage, vol. v. 163
exemptions from, vol. vii. 574
remarks on, by—
vol. vii: Mr. Carter. 595
Mr. Struthers. 594
vol. i: resolution to exempt persons of conscientious scruples from. 130
resolution to exempt ministers and priests from. 288
Military tax, petition asking exemption from, vol. i. 637
Militia—
vol. i: committee on, appointment of. 109
vol. ii: article on, reported by committee. 548
vol. iii: article on, considered in committee of the whole. 159
Militia, article on—Continued.

vol. iii:
section I. The Legislature to provide by appropriation for maintaining the militia, considered, 159
amendment of Mr. Carter, to exempt persons having conscientious scruples, 161; adopted, 177.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew to amendment, 174; rejected, 175.
amendment of Mr. J. N. Purviance to amendment, 175; rejected, 175.
amendment of Mr. Purman to amendment, 175; rejected, 176.
amendment of Mr. D. N. White to amendment, 176; adopted, 177.
amendment of Mr. Brodhead to amendment, 177; rejected, 177.
amendment of Mr. T. H. B. Patterson to amendment, 177; rejected, 177.
amendment of Mr. J. M. Wetherill to amendment, 177; adopted, 177.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Broomall .......... 164, 174, 175
Mr. Buckalew .......... 173, 174, 175
Mr. Gurtin ............. 171, 172
Mr. Darlington ......... 166, 175, 176
Mr. Hazzard ........... 172
Mr. Lilly ............... 169
Mr. H. W. Palmer ....... 170
Mr. W. H. Smith ...... 170
Mr. Wright ............. 169

the section as amended was agreed to.......................... 177

vol. v:
article on second reading, considered ......................... 339
section I. Considered and agreed to, 337
article referred to Committee on Revision and Adjustment .... 337
vol. vi:
article on third reading .................. 575
motion of Mr. M'Clean, to go into committee of the whole to amend the section .......... 575
the motion was agreed to ........... 576
motion of Mr. Mann to go into committee of the whole to amend by striking out "shall" and inserting "may" .......... 576
remarks on, by—
Mr. Porter ................ 581
the motion was not agreed to .... 582
motion of Mr. J. N. Purviance to go into committee of the whole to amend the section ...... 582

Militia—Continued,
article on third reading—
motion of Mr. J. N. Purviance—
remarks on, by—
vol. vii:
Mr. Baer .................. 599, 601

Mines of the State, resolution of inquiry into the number of persons killed or injured, vol. i ............. 95
Mineowners and operators, to provide for an equitable assessment of benefits in favor of, vol. iv ................ 562
Mines, to provide for regulation of, vol. iv .................. 551
Mining schools, to provide for establishment of, vol. iv ................ 550
Mining and manufacturing, corporations doing the business of a common carrier not to engage in, vol. vi ................ 572

remarks on, by—
vol. vi:
Mr. Armstrong ........ 578, 600, 601
Mr. Baer ................ 599, 600
Mining, &c., corporations—Continued.

remarks on, by—

vol. vi:

Mr. Biddle ........................................... 592, 593
Mr. Bigler ............................................. 561
Mr. J. S. Black ........................................ 662
Mr. Buckalew .......................................... 582, 583, 597, 588
Mr. Bullitt ............................................. 594
Mr. Carter ............................................. 595, 596
Mr. Coebran ........................................... 575, 585, 603
Mr. Coyle .............................................. 577
Mr. Darlington ......................................... 574
Mr. Fultom ............................................. 572
Mr. Howard ............................................. 590, 598
Mr. Lilly ................................................ 80
Mr. H. W. Palmer ....................................... 574
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson ................................ 588, 584, 594
Mr. A. Reed ............................................. 573
Mr. Sharpe ............................................. 589
Mr. J. P. Wetherill ..................................... 581
Mr. Harry White ........................................ 576
Mr. J. W. F. White ..................................... 591, 592

Mining companies not to hold more than one thousand acres of land,

vol. vi .................................................... 30

Mining, the establishment of schools for free instruction in,

vol. vi .................................................... 87

Mining and manufacturing, railroad companies prohibited engaging in,

vol. iii .................................................... 435

remarks on, by—

vol. iii:

Mr. Armstrong .......................................... 477
Mr. Biddle ............................................. 465, 467
Mr. Dallas .............................................. 470, 471
Mr. Ewing .............................................. 473
Mr. Gilpin .............................................. 477
Mr. Green ............................................... 473
Mr. Howard ............................................. 461
Mr. Knight .............................................. 477
Mr. Lilly ................................................ 464
Mr. M'Allister ......................................... 474
Mr. Newlin .............................................. 469
Mr. H. W. Palmer ....................................... 437
Mr. Andrew Reed ....................................... 476

Minors, relative to the estates of,

vol. v ..................................................... 290

MINOR, SAMUEL—Continued.

resolution submitted by—

vol. i:

to limit legislative appropriations, 205

vol. ii:

325, 329, 453, 449, 450.

vol. iii:

440, 464, 518, 747.

vol. iv:


vol. v:

595, 610.

vol. vi:

18, 14, 123, 265, 318.

vol. vii:

146, 235, 427.

vol. viii:

318, 338, 669, 704.

Minors, Samuel, delegate XXIXth district:

oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7

leaves of absence granted to, vol. iv, 603; vi, 428.

petitions presented by—

vol. i:

from citizens of Titusville, in favor of prohibition .............. 334

vol. ii:

from citizens of Crawford county, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution, 146

on changing time of holding general elections .............. 228

on providing for term of members of Legislature ............ 343, 345

on election of members of Legislature ......................... 370

on resolution relative to stocks and bonds of railroads .... 598

vol. ii:

on the form of ballot .................................. 59

on the Suffrage article ................................ 78, 142

on the Legislature article, 422, 427, 466.

on validity of acts of Assembly .......................... 765

vol. iii:

on legislative bribery .................................. 9, 10, 21

on passage of retrospective laws by Legislature ............ 32

on prohibitory liquor license ............................ 63

on the powers of mayors of cities, 88, 97, 103.

on the creation of new counties ................................

on the right to construct railroads, 315, 320.

on taxing railroad corporations, 302, 309.

on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies, 599, 310.

on consequential damages by railroad and canal corporations, 602, 607

on vesting the judicial power .......................... 682

on the establishment of police courts ..........................

on the drawing of warrants for the payment of Printer to the Convention ............. 404

on the right to construct railroads, 315, 320.

on taxing railroad corporations, 302, 309.

on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies, 599, 310.

on consequential damages by railroad and canal corporations, 602, 607

on vesting the judicial power ..........................

on the establishment of police courts ........................

on the drawing of warrants for the payment of Printer to the Convention .............
MINOR, SAMUEL.—Continued.
remarks by—

vol. v: on the limited system of voting for county commissioners and auditors 114
on the formation of new counties, 387
on corporation elections 766
vol. vi: on special municipal laws 239
vol. vii: on representative apportionment, 72, 76, 99.
on military appropriations 592
on submission of division of counties to the electors 709
on the election of city auditors 735
on restrictions on railroad companies 808
vol. viii: on the free pass system 298
on the discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies 250
on corporations exercising vested powers repugnant to the Constitution 440
on dividing the State into Senatorial districts 484
on appointing a committee to give publicity to the Constitution 515
on rescinding Rule XLIII 524
Mitchell, Judge, of Philadelphia, assigned to court of common pleas number two, vol. viii 408, 507

MITCHELL, LEWIS Z., del. XXVIIth district:
appointed in place of Mr. Hopkins, vol. ii 647
oath of office administered to, vol. iii 146
leaves of absence granted to, vol. iii 342; vi 429.
incidental remarks, by—

v. vi: 429.
vol. vii: 293.

remarks by—

vol. iii: on vesting the judicial power 719
vol. iv: on the election of judges by the limited system of voting 340
vol. vi: on the present establishment of the courts of common pleas 255

Money, banks not to issue paper, vol. vii 758
remarks on, by—
Mr. Woodward 754, 755
Money, laws authorizing loaning of, for the State to specify the purpose, vol. vi 139
Moneys of the State to be kept at interest for the benefit of the State, vol. vi 152
remarks on, by—
vol. vi: Mr. Alricks 150
Mr. Broomall 152, 153
Mr. Curtin 152, 153
Mr. Darlington 153
Mr. Howard 154
Mr. Harry White 155

Monroe, Rev. David S., D. D., prayer offered by, vol. i 685
Monroe county, petition of citizens of, in favor of prohibition, vol. i 431
Monongahela Valley district convention, memorial of, in favor of prohibition, vol. ii 9
Montgomery county fair, invitation to attend, vol. vii
Montgomery county, petition of citizens of, in favor of prohibition, vol. ii 663
Montour county, petition of citizens of, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution, vol. v 3
Mowry, Rev. P. H., of Chester, prayer offered by, vol. viii 127

MOTT, HENRY S., delegate XIIIth district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i 286; iv 346; vi 366; vii 377.
resolution submitted by—

vol. i: to extend the term of judges of the Supreme Court 146

incidental remarks by—

vol. ii: 460, 598.
v. iii: 372, 456.
vol. vi: 30.
vol. vii: 124, 319.

remarks by—

vol. ii: on the Legislature article 409
vol. vi: on the legal rate of interest 133
GENERAL INDEX. 207

Mott, Miss Lucretia, and others, petition in favor of female suffrage, vol. vii: 479

Moore, Rev. Dr., of Columbus, Ohio, prayer offered by, vol. vii: 3

Municipal authorities, power of to make local improvements and assess special tax, vol. vi: 98

Municipal indebtedness, limitation of, 141

Murdock, Adelaide M., invites Convention to attend lecture against woman suffrage, vol. iii: 355

Murphy, Daniel F., Official Reporter, election of, by the Convention, vol. i: 128

Muniment of, 141

Municipal indebtedness, limitation of, 141

rems on, by—

vol. vi:

Mr. Boyd ............... 144, 145

Mr. Buckalew ........... 148, 144

Mr. J. W. F. White .... 149, 145

indebtedness, annual tax to be levied for the payment of interest and principal on .......... 146

officers, eligibility of ........................ 234
taxation, the Legislature not to exempt property from .............. 235

cre of broken laws creating any, vol. vi, 224

vol. vi:

Mr. Alricks ................ 140, 141

Mr. Armstrong ......... 144

Mr. Barsley ............... 129, 121

Mr. Buckalew ........ 135

Mr. Dallas ............ 129, 143, 144

Mr. Ewing ............ 129

Mr. F. W. E. White .... 142

Mr. Worrell ............... 125

Mr. Temple ............... 227

Mr. Turrell ............... 227

Municipality, Legislature not to pass special laws creating any, vol. vi, 224

vol. vii:

Mr. Airicks ................ 226

Mr. Armstrong ......... 222

Mr. Barsley ............... 229

Mr. Biddle ............... 226, 221, 223

Mr. Dallas ............ 225, 227, 228

Mr. De France .......... 222

Mr. Ewing ............ 228, 229, 230

Mr. Littleton ............ 226, 227, 228

Mr. Minor ............... 230

Mr. Newlin ............... 224, 229

Mr. Simpson ............ 226

Mr. Temple ............... 227

Mr. Thurrell ............... 227

Murdock, Adelaide M., invites Convention to attend lecture against woman suffrage, vol. iii: 355

Murphy, Daniel F., Official Reporter, election of, by the Convention, vol. i: 128

Report of contract entered into with, vol. i: 139
duly qualified, vol. i: 139
resolutions to pay, vol. iii, 159; iv, 342; v, 685; vi, 756.
resolution to pay extra compensation to, vol. vii: 601

vol. vii:

Mr. Ariney ............... 604, 605

Mr. Buckalew ............ 601, 602, 603, 604

Mr. Cudran ............... 604

Mr. Curtin ................ 603

Mr. Darlington ........ 603

Mr. Hay ............... 602, 603, 605

Mr. Howard ............... 604
Murphy, Daniel F.—Continued.
resolution to pay extra—
remarks on, by—
vol. viii:
Mr. Littleton.......................... 602, 603
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson................... 604
Mr. Simpson................................ 606
Mr. H. G. Smith.......................... 606
report of Committee on Accounts
and Expenditures, relative to
compensation to.......................... 661
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NAMES OF PERSONS, Legislature pro-
hibited from changing, vol. v....... 249
New counties, article on formation of,
vol. i................................. 155
memorial of citizens of Luzerne
county, relative to, vol. ii......... 4
relative to formation of—
remarks on, by—
vol. ii:
Mr. Bowman............................ 216
Mr. Darlington......................... 263, 264
Mr. Dodd............................... 257
Mr. Dunning............................ 216
Mr. Hazzard............................ 210, 212, 213
Mr. Lamberton.......................... 264
Mr. Lawrence......................... 292, 294, 296
Mr. Lilly............................... 204
Mr. Mantor............................. 255
Mr. Minor............................... 260
Mr. Niles............................... 208, 209, 210, 216
Mr. Woodward.......................... 213, 214, 215

vol. iii:
article on, considered.................. 292
section 1. Relative to the erection
of new counties, considered........ 292
substitute for offered by Mr.
Niles, 204; first division adopt-
ed, 294.
second division adopted, 268; third
division withdrawn, 268.
amendment of Mr. Darlington to
first section, 267; withdrawn, 255.
amendment of Mr. Darlington to
second section, 267, accepted, 255.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew to
second section, 267; rejected, 268.
amendment of Mr. Funck to sec-
ond section, 268; withdrawn, 268.

remarks on, by—
Mr. Bowman............................ 216
Mr. Darlington......................... 290, 291, 293
Mr. Dodd............................... 257
Mr. Dunning............................ 215
Mr. Lamberton.......................... 294
Mr. Lawrence......................... 292, 294, 298, 298

New counties, article on—Continued.
section 1—
remarks on, by—
vol. iii:
Mr. Lilly............................... 204
Mr. Mantor............................. 255
Mr. Minor............................... 260
Mr. Niles............................... 203, 204, 208, 210, 223
Mr. H. G. Smith......................... 217
Mr. Woodward......................... 213, 214, 215
the section as amended was agreed
to........................................ 279

section 2. Relative to apportion-
ment of debts on sections of
new county, considered........... 278
amendment of Mr. Simpson, 270;
revised, 270.
amendment of Mr. Darlington,
270; rejected, 270.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Buckalew.......................... 268
Mr. Landis............................... 269
Mr. Lawrence............................ 269
the section was agreed to........... 279
section 3. The Legislature to pre-
scribe the powers of boroughs
and townships, considered........ 270
amendment of Mr. Funck, 271;
revised, 271.
the section was agreed to.......... 270
new section proposed by Mr. Niles,
relative to removal of county
seat, considered....................... 271
the section was not agreed to........ 271
article on, as amended.............. 271
article on second reading............ 376
section 1. On the erection of new
counties, considered................. 376
the section was agreed to, 376; re-
considered, 405; amendment of
Mr. Armstrong adopted, 406; the
section as amended agreed
to, 406.
section 2. No county to be divided
except by consent of a majority
voters, considered..................... 376
amendment of Mr. Brodhead, 376;
revised, 376.
amendment of Mr. Lawrence, 376;
revised by yeas and nays, 402.
amendment of Mr. Hall to amend-
ment of Mr. Lawrence, 385; re-
vised, 390.
amendment of Mr. Clark to
amendment of Mr. Lawrence,
390; rejected, 390; reconsidered,
391; rejected, 392.
amendment of Mr. S. A. Purvi-
ance to amendment of Mr. Law-
rence, 392; rejected, 392.
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article on second reading—

section 2—

vol. iii:

amendment of Mr. Darlington, 462; modified, 463; adopted by yeas and nays, 463.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Baer 399
Mr. Beebe 400
Mr. Bowman 385, 388
Mr. Buckalew 389, 403
Mr. Clark 390, 391
Mr. Darlington 404
Mr. Dodd 400
Mr. Dunning 393
Mr. Hazzard 378
Mr. Lawrence 377, 384, 389
Mr. Lilly 399
Mr. MacVeagh 383, 384
Mr. Mantor 387, 388
Mr. Minor 387
Mr. Niles 382, 384
Mr. H. W. Palmer 377, 394
Mr. Pughe 395, 397, 398

the section was not agreed to 405

section 3. Sections forming new counties to pay equitable proportion of old county's indebtedness, considered. 405

the section was not agreed to 405

section 4. The Legislature to prescribe the powers of boroughs and townships by general law, considered. 405

the section was not agreed to 405

article referred to Committee on Revision and Adjustment 406

vol. vii:

article reported by Committee on Revision and Adjustment 538

article on third reading 708

motion of Mr. Church to go into committee of the whole to add a new section relative to division of counties 708

remarks on, by—

Mr. Beebe 708
Mr. Bigler 711
Mr. Bowman 710
Mr. Church 708
Mr. Cuyler 709
Mr. Dunning 711
Mr. Mantor 710
Mr. Minor 703

the motion was agreed to 710

in committee, the section was directed to be inserted 719
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article on third reading—

vol. vii:

motion of Mr. Beebe to go into committee of the whole to substitute the first section 719

the motion was not agreed to 719

motion of Mr. S. A. Purviance to go into committee of the whole to substitute the entire section 719

remarks on, by—

Mr. Church 729
Mr. Corbet 729
Mr. De Frances 721
Mr. Dunning 721
Mr. Hazzard 719
Mr. S. A. Purviance 720

the motion was not agreed to 722

motion of Mr. Brodhead to go into committee of the whole to substitute the entire article 722

the motion was withdrawn 722

the article passed 723

vol. viii:

article on formation of, motion of Mr. Broomall to re-consider vote on 49

remarks on, by—

Mr. Bowman 52
Mr. Broomall 49
Mr. Church 49
Mr. Cuyler 51
Mr. Kaine 50
Mr. Lilly 50, 51
Mr. Niles 52
Mr. S. A. Purviance 50
Mr. Woodward 51

the motion to re-consider was agreed to 54

re-consideration of section 2. Division of counties to be submitted to a vote of the people 58

amendment of Mr. H. W. Palmer, to strike out the section, 58; agreed to, 59.

the article passed finally 59

New counties and county lines, vol. vii 346

remarks on, by—

vol. vii:

Mr. Dunning 348
Mr. Lilly 346, 347
Mr. Niles 346
Mr. Woodward 347

New England Historical Genealogical Society, communication from, vol. i 43
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  vol. iii:
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incidental remarks, by—
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remarks by—
vol. i: on residence qualifications 674
vol. ii: on the Suffrage article 90
vol. iii: on the election of Lieutenant Governor 522
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on biennial sessions of the Legislature 341
on the legislative apportionment, 517, 551.
on the Representative apportionment 108
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vol. vii: on the taxation of manufacturing corporations 104
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vol. viii: on the incompatibility of office, 133, 155.
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remarks by—
vol. vii: on decennial apportionment, 107, 108
on new counties and county lines 348
on compulsory education 681
on the article on New Counties 52
on the formation of Senatorial districts 103
on the appointment of prothonotary of Philadelphia 413
on continuing certain courts not specified in the Constitution 431
on adjournment of the Convention 465
on the form of ballot in voting on the Constitution 579
on the incompatibility of office, 133, 155.
on separate legislative districts 179

Nisi prius court, Supreme, for Philadelphia—
remarks on, by—
vol. vi: Mr. Alricks 519
Mr. Corbett 522
Mr. Cuyler 518
Mr. Howard 622
vol. vii: to provide for establishment of, in Philadelphia 484
vol. viii: causes pending in, to be tried in court of common pleas 412
no new cases to be instituted in 442
Nobility, no title to be conferred, vol. v 663
Legislature not to confer any title of, on the Convention 758
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Northumberland county, petition of same import, vol. iii 238
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Oaths administered to members of Convention, vol. i 7
to civil officers, vol. i 67
to abolish, in courts of justice, vol. i 146
of office, for city councilmen, resolution relative to, vol. i 185
### GENERAL INDEX.

Oath prescribed to members of the Legislature—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Remarks on, by —</th>
<th>Oath prescribed to members of the General Assembly, article on, in committee of the whole.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>vol. ii:</td>
<td>section 1. Oath prescribed members of the General Assembly, &amp;c., considered...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>amendment of Mr. Kaine, 16; adopted, 17.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>amendment of Mr. Bigler, 32; rejected, 32.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>amendment of Mr. J. N. Purviance, 32; adopted, 33.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>remarks on, by—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Baer.</td>
<td>section 2—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. J. S. Black</td>
<td>first division not agreed to .......................... 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Boyd</td>
<td>second division not agreed to .................... 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Broomall</td>
<td>article as amended.................................... 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Carter</td>
<td>Oath prescribed members of the General Assembly......................................................... 356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Cayler</td>
<td>manner of administering same............................................ 357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Darlington</td>
<td>vol. vi:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Hunsticker</td>
<td>article on second reading.............................. 88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Kaine</td>
<td>section 1. Oaths prescribed members of the General Assembly, all judicial, State and county</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Mann</td>
<td>officers, considered.................................... 85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. S. A. Purviance</td>
<td>amendment of Mr. Kaine, 88; adopted by yeas and nays, 92.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Simpson</td>
<td>amendment of Mr. Harry White to amendment, 90; rejected, 90; re-considered, 92; adopted,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Struthers</td>
<td>amendment of Mr. Corbett to amendment, 91; adopted, 91.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Walker</td>
<td>amendment of Mr. Harry White, 91; rejected, 91.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. J. W. F. White</td>
<td>the section as amended was not agreed to by yeas and nays...................................... 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vol. iii:</td>
<td>re-consideration of.................................... 171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>new section proposed by Mr. Buckalew, 172; adopted, 174.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 175; adopted, 175.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>amendment of Mr. Harry White, 175; adopted, 175.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>remarks on, by—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. Calvin............................................. 174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. Cochran........................................... 173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. T. H. B. Patterson............................. 173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. Harry White....................................... 173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the section was not agreed to.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>new section proposed by Mr. Wherry, that all officers subscribe to an oath, relative to their</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>election, to receiving bribes, etc., considered.......................................................... 176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the section was not agreed to.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>new section proposed by Mr. J. M. Bailey, providing for an oath for members of the General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assembly, to be taken after the sine die adjournment, considered...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>amendment of Mr. Broomall, 177; ruled out of order.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>amendment of Mr. J. S. Black, 188; accepted, 188.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>amendments of J. N. Purviance, 190; rejected, 192.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>remarks on, by—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Beebe</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: The above text is a transcription of a historical document that contains detailed legislative proceedings and discussions on the Oath of Office for members of the General Assembly.*
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article on second reading—
new section proposed—
remarks on, by—

vol. vi:
Mr. C. A. Black .......................... 188
Mr. J. S. Black .......................... 177, 180, 181
Mr. Cochran ................................ 179, 181
Mr. Corbett .............................. 183
Mr. Curry ................................ 185
Mr. Kaine ................................ 185
Mr. Knight ................................ 190
Mr. H. W. Palmer .......................... 184
Mr. D. W. Patterson ........................ 182
Mr. Furman ................................ 181
Mr. J. N. Purviance ........................ 191

the section was agreed to by yeas
and nays .................................. 193

article referred to Committee on
Revision and Adjustment ........................ 193

vol. vii:

article on third reading .......................... 562
motion of Mr. Littleton to go into
committee of the whole to strike
out second section .......................... 563
the motion was agreed to ....................... 563
in committee, the section was di-
rected to be stricken out ...................... 564

motion of Mr. J. M. Wetherill to go
into committee of the whole to strike
out “learned in the law”
in the first section .......................... 564
the motion was not agreed to .................. 564

motion of Mr. Darlington to go into
committee of the whole to strike
out “obey and defend” in the
first section .............................. 564
the motion was not agreed to .................. 565

motion of Mr. Mann to go into com-
mittee of the whole to amend
first section ................................. 565

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong ................................ 565
Mr. Bowman ................................ 566
Mr. Calvin ................................ 566
Mr. Mann .................................. 565, 566
Mr. H. W. Palmer ............................ 567
Mr. D. W. Patterson .......................... 567

the motion was not agreed to .................. 567

motion of Mr. D. W. Patterson to go
into committee of the whole to
amend the first section ...................... 567
the motion was not agreed to .................. 569

motion of Mr. Harry White to go
into committee of the whole to
amend the first section ...................... 569

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong ............................ 570, 571
Mr. Howard ................................ 573
Mr. Mann .................................. 572

Oath—Continued.

article on third reading—
motion of Mr. Harry White—
remarks on, by—

vol. vii:
Mr. J. W. Palmer ............................ 571
Mr. Harry White ................................ 570
Mr. J. W. F. White ............................ 570

the motion was not agreed to .................. 574
the article was passed finally ................. 574

Obligation or liability of corporations
held by the Commonwealth not to
be exchanged, vol. v .......................... 308

Official qualification, resolution rela-
tive to, vol. i ............................... 182

eligibility, resolution relative to,
vol. i ........................................ 183

Duty, resolution to provide for pun-
ishment of neglect of, vol. i ............... 201

Official misconduct, power of council
or cities to investigate, vol. vi ............... 235

Office, appointment to, by the Gov-
ernor, vol. v .................................. 206

Office, Impeachment and Removal
from—

vol. i:
appointment of committee on .................. 109

vol. ii:
report of committee on ........................ 758

vol. iii:

article on, considered in committee
of the whole ................................. 224

section 1. House of Representatives
to have sole power of impeach-
ment; considered and agreed to ............... 224

section 2. All impeachments to be
tried by the Senate, considered
and agreed to ................................ 224

section 3. The Governor and all
other civil officers liable to im-
peachment, considered and agreed to .......... 224

section 4. All officers to hold office
only during good behavior, con-
sidered ................................. 224

the first division was agreed to .......... 224

amendment of Mr. Dallas to sec-
ond division, adopted, 230.

amendment of Mr. Darlington to
second division, 230; adopted, 233.

amendment of Mr. Mann to amend-
to, 232; accepted, 232.

amendment of Mr. H. W. Palmer
to amendment, 232; adopted, 233.

amendment of Mr. Armstrong
to amendment, 232; adopted, 233.
Office, Impeachment, &c.—Continued.
section 4—
remarks on, by—
vol. iii:
Mr. Armstrong .................................. 226
Mr. Biddle ........................................ 225
Mr. Dallas ......................................... 225
Mr. Darlington 225, 226, 230
Mr. MacVeagh ..................................... 225
the section as amended was agreed to .......... 234
article as amended ................................. 234
vol. v:
article on second reading—
section 1. House of Representatives
 to have sole power of impeachment, considered. 373
the section was agreed to .......................... 375
section 2. All impeachments to be tried by the Senate, considered 373
the section was agreed to .......................... 375
section 3. Governor and other civil officers liable to impeachment, considered 375
the first division was agreed to 373
amendment of Mr. Biddle to second division, 375; rejected, 374.
the second division was agreed to, 374
remarks on, by—
Mr. Biddle ........................................ 373, 374
Mr. Buckalew ...................................... 374, 375
Mr. Corson ........................................ 374
Mr. Dallas ......................................... 374
Mr. H. W. Palmer .................................. 374
the section was agreed to .......................... 375
article referred to Committee on Revision and Adjustment 375
vol. vi:
article reported by the Committee on Revision and Adjustment 295
article on third reading ............................. 559
motion of Mr. Harry White to go into committee of the whole to amend the fourth section 782
remarks on, by—
Mr. Buckalew ...................................... 560
Mr. Harry White ................................... 560
the motion was agreed to .......................... 563
in committee, the amendment was directed to be made 562
the article passed finally .......................... 562
motion of Mr. Buckalew to re-consider ............ 782
the motion was agreed to .......................... 782
Office, Impeachment, &c.—Continued.
articles on re-consideration—
vol. vii:
motion of Mr. Buckalew, to go into committee of the whole to amend the fourth section 782
motion to postpone consideration and print, agreed to 782
vol. viii:
article on third reading resumed 122
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 122; rejected, 125.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 125; rejected, 126.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Biddle ........................................... 124
Mr. Buckalew ...................................... 122
Mr. Harry White ................................... 123
the article passed finally .......................... 126
Office of railroad and canal companies for the transaction of business, vol. vi 555
remarks on, by—
vol. vi:
Mr. J. M. Wetherill ................................ 553
vol. viii:
person in, to continue until their term expires 437
vol. vi:
ineligibility to .................................... 209, 295
vol. ii:
resolution relative to women being eligible to 148
vacancies in public ................................ 139
remarks on, by—
Mr. Hay ............................................. 130
Mr. Kaine ........................................... 130
Mr. M’Allister ...................................... 130
Mr. Wherry ......................................... 130
Offices, creating of, for counties, cities, &c., vol. v 249
Officers and incompatibility of office—
vol. viii:
article on, reported by committee, 81
consideration of, in committee of the whole 120
reported by Committee on Revision and Adjustment 538
section 1. No person but an elector to be elected or appointed to any office, considered 120
amendment of Mr. Bowman, 120; adopted, 121.
the section as amended was agreed to 121
section 2. Relative to the eligibility and appointment of officers, considered 122
amendment of Mr. MacVeagh, 122; rejected, 125.
Officers, &c.—Continued.

section 2—

vol. viii:

the section was not agreed to..... 125

section 3. No person to hold more
than one office, considered ..... 125

amendment of Mr. S. A. Purviance, 126; adopted, 127.

re-considered, 133; rejected, 134.

amendment of Mr. Darlington, 134; withdrawn, 135.

sections 1, 2, and 3 were not agreed to..... 135

on motion of Mr. Lilly, the article
was put on second reading ..... 136

section 1. No person but an elector
to be elected or appointed to
any office, considered ..... 136

amendment of Mr. Bowman, 136;
adopted, 137.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Bowman ........................ 136

Mr. Howard ......................... 137

Mr. Kaine......................... 137

Mr. Niles ........................ 138

Mr. D. W. Patterson........ 138

Mr. S. A. Purviance........ 138

the section was not agreed to..... 138

section 2. Relative to the eligibility
and appointment of officers, con-
sidered ................................ 138

the first division was agreed to.. 138

the second division was not agreed
to................................. 138

section 3. No person to hold more
than one office, considered ..... 138

amendment of Mr. Buckalew to
first division, 138; adopted, 139.

the first division as amended was
agreed to.......................... 139

amendment of Mr. Howard to sec-
ond division, 139; rejected, 139.

the second division was not agreed
to................................. 139

section 4. No United States officer
to hold any office in this State,
considered .......................... 140

amendment of Mr. Littleton, 140;
rejected, 140.

the section was agreed to..... 140

section 5. All officers to hold office
for the term specified or during
good behavior, considered ..... 140

the section was not agreed to..... 141

section 6. County officers to keep
their offices in the county town,
considered......................... 141

amendment of Mr. J. M. Bailey,
to strike out county surveyors,
141; rejected, 142.
section 2—
vol. iv:
amendment of Mr. MacConnell, 778; adopted, 778.
amendment of Mr. Funck, 778; rejected, 778.
the section as amended was agreed to, 778.
section 3. Compensation of county, township and borough officers, considered, 778.
amendment of Mr. D. N. White, 778; rejected, 778.
amendment of Mr. Hemphill, 778; rejected, 778.
amendment of Mr. Lear, 778; adopted, 780.
the section as amended was agreed to, 780.
section 4. The salary of officers not to be increased after election, considered, 780.
amendment of Mr. Lilly, 780; adopted, 780.
the section as amended was agreed to, 780.
section 5. Providing for strict accountability of all officers, considered, 780.
amendment of Mr. Beebe, 780; rejected, 780.
the section was agreed to, 780.
section 6. Eligibility of individuals for election, considered, 780.
amendment of Mr. Brodhead, 780; rejected, 780.
the section was agreed to, 781.
new section proposed by Mr. Buckalew, to provide for limited voting for county commissioners and auditors, considered, 781.
vol. v:
new section proposed by Mr. Buckalew, to elect county commissioners and county auditors by the limited system of voting, considered, 6; postponed, 6; resumed consideration, 67.
amendment of Mr. Hunsicker, 78; withdrawn, 97.
amendment of Mr. Darlington to amendment of Mr. Hunsicker, 92; withdrawn, 97.
amendment of Mr. Man, 97; withdrawn, 111.
amendment of Mr. Hunsicker to amendment of Mr. Mann, 102.
amendment of Mr. Hunsicker renewed, 111; adopted, 124.
new section proposed—
vol. v:
amendment of Mr. H. W. Smith, 121; rejected, 124.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 125; adopted, 125.
amendment of Mr. Minor, 125; rejected, 125.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Ainey, 108, 118
Mr. Baer, 109
Mr. Bigler, 115
Mr. Broomall, 102
Mr. Buckalew, 67, 68, 70, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124.
Mr. Carter, 71, 79
Mr. Cochran, 93, 94, 95
Mr. Darlington, 91, 92, 93
Mr. Do France, 105, 106
Mr. Gibson, 113
Mr. Lawrence, 116, 117, 118, 119
Mr. Lear, 73, 74, 75
Mr. Lilly, 103, 104, 105
Mr. Mann, 111, 112
Mr. Mentor, 87
Mr. Minor, 114
Mr. D. W. Patterson, 78, 79, 80
Mr. J. N. Purviance, 114
Mr. Stewart, 111
Mr. Wherry, 88
Mr. D. N. White, 106, 107
the section was agreed to, 126.
new section proposed by Mr. MacConnell, that the terms of all county officers shall begin on the first Monday of December next after election, considered, 128.
the section was agreed to, 126.
article as amended, 126.
vol. vi:
article on second reading, 195.
section 1. What county officers shall consist of, considered, 195.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 195; adopted, 195.
amendment of Mr. Kaine, 195; rejected, 196.
amendment of Mr. Beebe, 196; rejected, 197.
amendment of Mr. Simpson, 197; rejected, 197.
amendment of Mr. Wright, 197; rejected, 197.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 197; adopted, 197.
amendment of Mr. Kaine, 197; rejected by yeas and nays, 198.
amendment of Mr. Wherry, 198; adopted, 198.
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Officers, county, &c.—Continued.
article on second reading—
section 1—
vol. vi:
amendment of Mr. Corson, 198; adopted, 198.
amendment of Mr. J. W. F. White, to strike out auditors, 198; withdrawn, 201.
amendment of Mr. Harry White, 201; adopted, 202.
amendment of Mr. Kaine, 202; rejected, 202.
amendment of Mr. T. H. B. Patterson, 202; rejected, 203.
amendment of Mr. Ewing, 203; rejected, 203.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Ewing.......................... 199
Mr. Hanna...................... 200
Mr. Howard................... 201
Mr. Hunsicker............... 200, 201
Mr. MacConnell.......... 199
Mr. S. A. Purviance..... 199
Mr. J. W. F. White.......... 198
the section as amended was agreed to............................... 203

section 2. County officers, when elected, and their term of office, considered.............. 203
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 203; rejected, 203.
amendment of Mr. Harry White, 203; rejected, 204.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 204; modified, 204; adopted, 204.
amendment of Mr. A. Read, 204; rejected, 204.
the section as amended was agreed to............................... 204

section 3. All county officers to be paid by salary, considered.......... 204
amendment of Mr. Lamberton, 205; adopted, 205.
amendment of Mr. Struthers, 205; adopted, 205.
amendment of Mr. S. A. Purviance, 205; adopted, 206.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 206; rejected, 206.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 206; rejected, 206.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Clark.................. 208
Mr. A. Reed................ 207
Mr. H. D. Smith........... 208
Mr. J. W. F. White..... 206
the section as amended was agreed to by yeas and nays........ 209

Officers, county, &c.—Continued.
article on second reading—
vol. vi:

section 4. The Legislature to provide for the strict accountability of all officers, considered........ 209
the section was agreed to........ 209

section 5. Any qualified elector to be eligible, considered........ 209
the section was not agreed to........ 209

section 6. Election of county commissioners and auditors, considered........ 209
amendment of Mr. J. N. Purviance, 210; rejected by yeas and nays, 210.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 210; adopted, 210.
amendment of Mr. Hanna, 211; adopted, 211.
amendment of Mr. S. A. Purviance, to strike out December, and insert January, 212; adopted, 212.
the section as amended was agreed to............................... 211

section 8. The term of office to begin on the first Monday of December, considered........ 212
amendment of Mr. S. A. Purviance, to strike out December, and insert January, 212; adopted, 212.
the section as amended was agreed to............................... 212

article referred to Committee on Revision and Adjustment........ 212
vol. vii:
article on, reported by Committee on Revision and Adjustment... 538
article on third reading........ 723
motion of Mr. Darlington to go into committee of the whole to amend the eighth section.... 724
the motion was not agreed to........ 724
motion of Mr. Ross to go into committee of the whole to amend the first section........ 724
remarks on, by—
Mr. Ross..................... 725
the motion was not agreed to........ 725
motion of Mr. Brodhead to go into committee of the whole to strike out third section.... 725
the motion was not agreed to........ 725
motion of Mr. Struthers to go into committee of the whole to amend seventh section........ 725
remarks on, by—
Mr. Bigler................ 727
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Officers, county, &c.—Continued.
article on third reading—
motion of Mr. Struthers—
remains on, by—
vol. vii: 725, 726
Mr. Cochran .......................... 725
Mr. Darlington ........................ 726
Mr. Struthers .......................... 726
the motion was not agreed to........ 727
motion of Mr. Howard to go into
committee of the whole to
amend seventh section ............... 728
remains on, by—
Mr. Howard .......................... 728
the motion was not agreed to........ 729
the article passed finally............ 730
section 5. Amendment of Mr. Hun-
sicker........................... 304
remains on, by—
Mr. Darlington ........................ 304
Mr. Hunsicker ........................ 305
Mr. Kaine ............................ 333
the article was passed finally...... 334
Officers of corporations, election of,
vol. iv................................ 592
remains on, by—
vol. iv: 604
Mr. Buckalew .......................... 604
Mr. Darlington ........................ 605
Mr. Lear ............................... 606
vol. v: 606
election of managing ................... 758
remains on, by—
Mr. Buckalew .......................... 759
Mr. Corbett ............................ 764
Mr. Cuyler ............................. 764
Mr. Darlington ........................ 765
Mr. Dodd ............................... 766
Mr. Hunsicker ........................ 767
Mr. Lear .............................. 768
Mr. McVeagh ........................... 768
Mr. Minor ............................. 768
Mr. Andrew Reed ........................ 769
Mr. Struthers .......................... 769
Mr. Woodward .......................... 769
vol. vi: 37
Mr. Buckalew .......................... 37
Mr. Cuyler ............................. 37
vol. vi:
of the county, term of ............... 203
when term, to begin ................... 212
strict accountability of .......... 209
to be paid by salary ................. 204
remains on, by—
Mr. Clark .............................. 208
Mr. A. Reed ............................ 209
Mr. H. G. Smith ....................... 208
Mr. J. W. F. White .................... 209
Officers—Continued.
vol. vi:
of the county, relative to .......... 198
remains on, by—
Mr. Ewing ............................ 199
Mr. Hanna ............................. 200
Mr. Howard ........................... 201
Mr. Hunsicker ........................ 202
Mr. MacConnell ........................ 203
Mr. S. A. Purviance ................... 208
Mr. J. W. F. White .................... 209
of elections, qualifications of—
remains on, by—
vol. v: 36
of Executive Department to furnish
information to Governor ............. 233
of the Convention, distribution of
Journal and Debates to ............. 481
salaries of, debate on fixing ....... 483
warrants to be drawn for pay of .... 499
salaries not to be increased or di-
minished during term ............... 252
Officers, resolution relative to incom-
patability of, vol. i .................. 249
creating of, for counties, cities, &c.,
vol. v .............................. 249
Officer appointed to take charge of
court room, vol. i .................... 74
resolution relative to appointment
and compensation of State, vol. i .... 220
fixing stated salaries to, vol. i ....... 220
impeachment of local, vol. i ........ 240
Officers, number and compensation
of, committee appointed on, vol. i .. 19
election of, vol. i ..................... 23
debate on election of, vol. i ........ 23
qualified, vol. i ....................... 39
of Commonwealth, pay of, vol. ii .. 151
remains on, by—
vol. ii: 151
Mr. Joseph Bailey ..................... 151
Mr. Corbett ......................... 151
of the Commonwealth, relative to . 333
vol. viii:
judicial, State and county, to con-
tinue until their successors are
qualified .............................. 437
city, ward, borough and township,
to continue until their successors
are qualified ........................... 437
compensated by fees, to continue to
receive the same during term of
office ................................... 438
Ohio Constitutional Convention, de-
bates presented, vol. vii ............. 229
thanks returned therefor, vol. vii .... 229
copies of Pennsylvania Convention
furnished to, vol. vii ................ 229
of the county, relative to .......... 198
remains on, by—
Mr. Ewing ............................ 199
Mr. Hanna ............................. 200
Mr. Howard ........................... 201
Mr. Hunsicker ........................ 202
Mr. MacConnell ........................ 203
Mr. S. A. Purviance ................... 208
Mr. J. W. F. White .................... 209
of elections, qualifications of—
remains on, by—
vol. v: 36
of Executive Department to furnish
information to Governor ............. 233
of the Convention, distribution of
Journal and Debates to ............. 481
salaries of, debate on fixing ....... 483
warrants to be drawn for pay of .... 499
salaries not to be increased or di-
minished during term ............... 252
Officers, resolution relative to incom-
patability of, vol. i .................. 249
creating of, for counties, cities, &c.,
vol. v .............................. 249
Officer appointed to take charge of
court room, vol. i .................... 74
resolution relative to appointment
and compensation of State, vol. i .... 220
fixing stated salaries to, vol. i ....... 220
impeachment of local, vol. i ........ 240
Officers, number and compensation
of, committee appointed on, vol. i .. 19
election of, vol. i ..................... 23
debate on election of, vol. i ........ 23
qualified, vol. i ....................... 39
of Commonwealth, pay of, vol. ii .. 151
remains on, by—
vol. ii: 151
Mr. Joseph Bailey ..................... 151
Mr. Corbett ......................... 151
of the Commonwealth, relative to . 333
vol. viii:
judicial, State and county, to con-
tinue until their successors are
qualified .............................. 437
city, ward, borough and township,
to continue until their successors
are qualified ........................... 437
compensated by fees, to continue to
receive the same during term of
office ................................... 438
Ohio Constitutional Convention, de-
bates presented, vol. vii ............. 229
thanks returned therefor, vol. vii .... 229
copies of Pennsylvania Convention
furnished to, vol. vii ................ 229
Ohio Convention, Debates of, presented, vol. viii. 734

Onslow, James, elected Sergeant-at-Arms, vol. i. 30

leaves of absence granted to, vol. i, 277; vii, 118, 731.

Order of business, resolution of Mr. Corson relative to, vol. vii. 380

Orders, resolutions or votes, to be presented to Governor for approval, vol. v. 388

Order, point of—See Appeal.

made by Mr. T. H. B. Patterson, vol. viii. 132

remarks on, by—

Mr. T. H. B. Patterson 132, 133

appeal withdrawn 133

made by Mr. Howard 133

remarks on, by—

Mr. Bigler 133, 134

Mr. Cochran 133, 134

Mr. Howard 133, 134, 135

appeal withdrawn 135

made by Mr. Lamberton, 393; decided well taken, 393.

made by Mr. Hunsicker 386

remarks on, by—

Mr. Biddle 391

Mr. Broomall 388

Mr. Buckalew 387

Mr. Carter 391

Mr. Cochran 386, 389

Mr. Dallas 389

Mr. Hunsicker 390

Mr. Lawrence 390

Mr. McVeagh 380

Mr. Mann 391

Mr. Purman 389

Mr. J. R. Read 389

decided well taken 392

Ordinance of submission—Continued.

section 1—

remarks on, by—

vol. viii:

Mr. Bowman 543

Mr. Boyd 541

Mr. Buckalew 538, 542

Mr. Church 546

Mr. Cochran 544

Mr. Curtin 539

Mr. Lear 540

Mr. J. N. Purviance 537

Mr. S. A. Purviance 539

Mr. Simpson 538

the section as amended was agreed to 545

section 2. Separate votes to be taken on the articles on Judiciary and Railroads, considered 545

amendment of Mr. D. W. Patterson, 545; adopted, 571.

amendment of Mr. Hay to amendment, 548; adopted, 571.

amendment of Mr. Hay to amendment, 571; adopted, 571.

amendment of Mr. D. W. Patterson, 571; rejected, 571.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong 554

Mr. Buckalew 567

Mr. Carter 549, 550

Mr. Curtin 555

Mr. Hay 549

Mr. Hazzard 551

Mr. Howard 569

Mr. Lawrence 558

Mr. Lear 522

Mr. Littleton 585

Mr. Mann 565

Mr. Mantor 569

Mr. J. N. Purviance 550

Mr. Simpson 558

Mr. H. G. Smith 570

Mr. W. H. Smith 555

Mr. Stewart 566

Mr. Harry White 557

Mr. J. W. F. White 562

Mr. Woodward 560, 564

decided well taken 573

section 3. The Secretary of Commonwealth to furnish county commissioners with printed ballots for election, considered 573

the section was agreed to 573; reconsidered, 614.

amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 614; adopted, 614.

the section as amended was agreed to 614
Ordinance of submission—Continued.

section 4. The county commissioners to distribute ballots to election boards five days before election, considered .................. 573

the section was agreed to, 573; reconsidered, 614.

amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 614; adopted, 615.

the section as amended was agreed to .................................. 615

section 5. The form of ballot for persons giving affirmative votes, considered .................. 573

amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 573; adopted, 573.

amendment of Mr. Littleton, 573; adopted, 573.

amendment of Mr. Harry White, 573; rejected, 574.

amendment of Mr. Howard, 574; rejected, 575.

amendment of Mr. J. M. Bailey to amendment, 574; rejected, 575.

amendment of Mr. Hay, 575; withdrawn, 575.

amendment of Mr. Littleton to amendment, 575; rejected, 575.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Ewing .................................. 574

Mr. Howard .................................. 574

Mr. Harry White .................................. 574

the section as amended was agreed to, 575; reconsidered, 614.

amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 614; adopted, 614.

the section as amended was agreed to .................................. 614

section 6. Form of ballot for persons giving negative votes, considered .................. 576

amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 576; rejected, 583; reconsidered, 583; adopted, 583.

amendment of Mr. Clark, 578; withdrawn, 583.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong .................................. 577, 582

Mr. Buckalew .................................. 577

Mr. Carrier .................................. 577

Mr. Cochran .................................. 582

Mr. Corson .................................. 580

Mr. Curtis .................................. 579, 582

Mr. Ellis .................................. 577

Mr. Hall .................................. 582

Mr. Hanna .................................. 580

Mr. Hay .................................. 582

Mr. Kaine .................................. 221

Ordinance of submission—Continued.

section 6—

remarks on, by—

vol. viii:

Mr. Littleton .................................. 578

Mr. Niles .................................. 579

Mr. H. W. Palmer .................................. 578

Mr. H. G. Smith .................................. 576

Mr. Scruthers .................................. 578

Mr. Turrell .................................. 578

Mr. J. W. F. White .................................. 576

Mr. Harry White .................................. 581

the section as amended was agreed to, 583; reconsidered, 614.

amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 614; adopted, 615.

the section as amended was agreed to .................................. 615

section 7. The Constitution to be adopted or rejected by a majority of votes, &c., considered, 583

amendment of Mr. D. N. White, 583; adopted, 583.

the section as amended was agreed to .................................. 584

section 8. Appointment of commissioners of election for Philadelphia, considered .................. 584

amendment of Mr. Carey, 584; adopted, 584.

amendment of Mr. Dallas, 585; rejected, 614.

amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 589; adopted, 614.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong .................................. 610

Mr. Biddle .................................. 589

Mr. Dallas .................................. 585, 606

Mr. Darlington .................................. 612

Mr. Hanna .................................. 611

Mr. Littleton .................................. 613

Mr. Temple .................................. 609

Mr. J. W. F. White .................................. 587

Mr. Woodward .................................. 607

the section as amended was agreed to .................................. 614

section 9. In each county returns of election to be made as in the case of the election of Governor, considered .................. 614

the section was agreed to .................................. 614

Ordinance on second reading.

vol. viii:

section 1. Considered .................. 614, 622

amendment of Mr. J. N. Parvin-... 622; rejected, 623

the section was agreed to .................. 623

section 2. Considered .................. 623

amendment of Mr. Lamberton, 623; rejected, 628.
Ordinance on second read.—Continued.

section 2—
vol. viii:
amendment of Mr. Lilly to amendment, 625; rejected, 626.
amendment of Mr. Harry White to amendment, 626; rejected, 627.
amendment of Mr. Struthers, 629; rejected, 632.
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 633; rejected, 635.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Riney................................. 634
Mr. Alricks.............................. 635
Mr. Buckalew............................ 633
Mr. Gibson.............................. 636
Mr. Lamberton.......................... 633
Mr. Lilly................................. 635
Mr. Mann................................. 635
Mr. Struthers............................ 633
Mr. Harry White........................ 636
the section was not agreed to........ 638
section 3. Considered................. 640
amendment of Mr. J. M. Bailey, 641; modified, 641; adopted, 642.
amendment of Mr. Wherry, 642; adopted, 643.
amendment of Mr. J. M. Bailey, 643; adopted, 643.
amendment of Mr. Struthers, 643; adopted, 643.
amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 644; adopted, 644.
remarks on, by—
Mr. J. M. Bailey......................... 645
Mr. Buckalew............................ 641
Mr. Howard.............................. 642
the section as amended was agreed to................................. 643
section 4. Considered................. 644
the section was agreed to............. 644
section 5. Considered................. 644
amendment of Mr. Dallas, 644; rejected, 646.
amendment of Mr. Turrell, 647; adopted, 647.
amendment of Mr. Addicks to amendment, 647; rejected, 647.
amendment of Mr. Hanna, 647; withdrawn, 648.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 648; adopted, 648.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 648; adopted, 648.
amendment of Mr. Hemphill, 648; rejected, 648.
amendment of Mr. Dallas, 648; adopted, 648.

Ordinance on third reading, consideration of— 702
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 704; adopted, 705.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 705; adopted, 706.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 706; adopted, 707.
amendment of Mr. Knight to amendment, 705; ruled out of order, 705.
amendment of Mr. Cochran, 706; adopted, 707.
amendment of Mr. Alricks, 707; rejected, 707.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 707; adopted, 708.
amendment of Mr. Cochran, 708; adopted, 708.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 708; adopted, 708.
amendment of Mr. Simpson, 708; rejected, 708.
amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 708; adopted, 708.
amendment of Mr. M'Clean, 708; adopted, 709.
amendment of Mr. Knight, 709; rejected, 711.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Bowman............................. 710, 711
Mr. Buckalew............................ 708, 709
Mr. Dallas............................. 706
Mr. Hanna............................... 706
Mr. Howard............................. 710
Mr. Knight.............................. 709
Mr. Littleton........................... 709
Mr. M'Clean............................. 708
the ordinance as amended passed finally................. 712
Ordinance on third reading—Continued.  
resolution to furnish certified copies to Secretary of Commonwealth, Public Printer and Commissioners of elections for Philadelphia, reported by Committee on Revision and Adjustment, without amendment.  
Overseers of election—Continued.  
remarks on, by— 
Mr. Purman ................ 57, 58, 59  
Mr. Ross .................. 41  
Mr. Simpson ................ 59  
Mr. Struthers ............. 45, 46  
Mr. Temple ................ 55, 60  
Mr. J. P. Wetherill ........ 60  
Oyer and terminer, no commission of, to be issued.  
vol. iv:  
Oyer and terminer, no commission of, to be issued.  
vol. vii:  
Judge of common pleas to be a justice of.  

PAGES, resolution to appoint additional, vol. i. ................. 177, 193  
report of committee on, pay of, vol. i. ................... 187  
debates on resolution to pay.  
PALMER, GIDEON W., delegate XIIIth district:  
oath of office administered to.  
vol. i:  
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i, 192.  
report of committee on mileage of, vol. i. .................. 187  
debate on resolution to pay mileage of, vol. i, 192.  
petition presented by—  
vol. iv:  
from citizens of Luzerne county, asking for recognition of Almighty God in Constitution.  
vol. v:  
relative to adjournment of the Convention.  

incidental remarks by—  
vol. v:  
on the Education article.  
vol. vi:  
on the free pass system.  
on continuing certain courts specified in the new Constitution,  
vol. vii:  
vol. viii:  

PALMER, HENRY W., delegate XIIIth district:  
oath of office administered to.  
vol. i:  
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PALMER, HENRY W.—Continued.

leave of absence granted to, vol. i, 109, 638; iv, 246; vii, 3; viii, 49, 732.
appeals from the decision of the Chair, vol. vii, 369; withdrawn, 311.
appointed on committee on place of summer sitting of Convention, vol. vi, 85.

communication presented by—
vol. vi:
from citizens of Wilkesbarre, inviting Convention to meet in that city, 61.

report of committee on mileage of, 157.
petitions presented by—
vol. ii:
from citizens of Luzerne county, in favor of prohibition, 184, 512, 719.

resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
to prevent judges from charging juries upon the facts of the case, 93.
relative to adjournment, 613.
to print memorial of Hon. Wm. Hopkins, 415.
relative to printing articles passed second reading, 433.
relative to holding sessions in some other place than Philadelphia, 330.
in incidental remarks by—
vol. i:
457, 461, 471, 607.
vol. ii:
229, 430, 446, 546, 579, 646, 653.
vol. iii:
198, 212, 232, 543, 579, 589, 643, 705, 767.
vol. iv:
201, 209, 303, 676, 695, 752.
vol. v:
31, 175, 310, 374, 378, 421, 423, 465, 468, 482, 674, 676, 734.
vol. vi:
vol. vii:
231, 344, 369, 371, 435, 536, 537, 539, 568.
vol. viii:
in remarks by—
vol. i:
on time of holding municipal elections, 259.

PALMER, HENRY W.—Continued.

remarks by—
vol. i:
on oath of office, 454, 459.
on court of pardons, 538.
on printing reports of committees, 417.
on the Education article, 429, 444.
on settlement of State Printer's accounts, 477.
on oath prescribed to members of the Legislature, 551.
on legislative appropriations for sectarian and other purposes, 650.
on legislative appropriations to charitable and educational institutions, 646.
on creating offices for inspection, 725.
on change of venue, 750.
on validity of acts of Assembly, 761, 784, 788, 789, 790, 795.
vol. iii:
on exempting persons having conscientious scruples from military service, 170.
on restraining railroad companies from mining and manufacturing, 457.
on the forfeiture of charters of railroad companies for combination between, 564, 567.
on consequential damages by railroad and canal companies, 606.
on acceptance by railroads of the provisions of the general law, 629, 629.
vol. iv:
on the powers of the Supreme Court, 20.
on the compensation of the officers of the Philadelphia courts, 199.
vol. v:
on the oath prescribed members of General Assembly, 19, 22.
on the appointment of overseers of elections by the courts, 44, 47.
on the passage of bills contrary to Constitutional provisions, 310.
on liquor prohibition, 314.
on the formation of new counties, 377, 394.
on the liberty of the press, 608.
on the rights of foreign corporations, 772.
vol. vi:
on appropriations to sectarian schools, 83.
on the taxation of manufacturing corporations, 103.
GENERAL INDEX. 225

PALMER, HENRY W.—Continued.

remarks by—
vol. vi:
on oath prescribed members of Assembly after sine die adjournment ........................................ 184
on the legislative power of cities, 216
on the removal of criminal cases to the Supreme Court 282
on separate judicial districts for each county .......... 508
on providing for filling office of associate judge ...... 525
on dispensing with trial by jury in civil cases .. 526
on preventing corporations doing the business of a common carrier from mining and manufacturing .......... 574
vol. vii:
on the limitation of actions 357, 361
on legislative bribery 396
on the division of counties 406
on the assent of the electors to the division of the county 425
on the granting of pardons 449
on the legislative oath 567
on election expenses authorized by law .......... 571
vol. viii:
on the free pass system 27
on discrimination by railroads in freight or passage 31
on abolishing jury commissioners, 515, 526.
on form of ballot in voting on the Constitution 573
on signing the Constitution 693
on publishing the Constitution in pamphlet form .......... 721

Pamphlet copies of the Constitution, resolution to distribute, vol. vii. 591

remarks on, by—
vol. vii:
Mr. Ainey ........................................ 593
Mr. Baer ....................................... 598
Mr. Brodhead ................................... 591, 592
Mr. Buckalew ................................ 599
Mr. Cochran .................................. 591
Mr. De France ................................ 594
Mr. Ewing ................................... 594
Mr. Hay ...................................... 582
Mr. Howard ................................... 582
Mr. D. W. Patterson ......................... 584
Mr. Harry White ................................ 589

Pamphlet form, resolution to publish Constitution in, vol. vii. 721

report of committee on, vol. vii. 729
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Pamphlet form, &c.—Continued.

remarks on, by—
vol. vii:
Mr. Bigler ..................................... 722
Mr. Buckalew ................................ 722
Mr. Hanna .................................... 727
Mr. H. W. Palmer ................................ 721
Mr. J. N. Purviance .......................... 722
Mr. H. G. Smith ................................ 728, 727
Mr. Wherry ................................ 726, 725, 726
Mr. Harry White ................................ 726

Paper, resolution relative to accounts for, iv 252

Pardons—
vol. i:
resolution to limit the power of Governor to grant 90
resolution requesting list of, negative 91
relative to a court of 91, 157

to provide for council of 143
to provide for advisory council to Governor on 144
Governor to have power to grant, except in impeachment 146
memorial of Prison Reform Association on 263

vol. ii:
court of, to establish 351
remarks on, by—
Mr. Biddle .................................... 350, 357
Mr. Boyd ...................................... 375
Mr. Buckalew ................................ 377
Mr. Cochran ................................ 381
Mr. Curtin .................................. 351, 353, 369
Mr. Darlington .............................. 359, 378
Mr. De France ................................ 379
Mr. Gowen .................................. 361
Mr. Howard .................................. 389
Mr. Lawrence ................................ 371
Mr. Lilly ...................................... 355
Mr. Mann ...................................... 367, 368
Mr. Newlin ................................ 361, 365, 365
Mr. J. N. Purviance .......................... 376
Mr. S. A. Purviance ......................... 379
Mr. H. W. Palmer ................................ 366
Mr. J. R. Read .................................. 351
Mr. Simpson ................................ 380
Mr. Temple .................................. 373
Mr. Turrell .................................. 368
Mr. Walker .................................. 361
Mr. H. White .................................. 358

vol. vii:
granting of 449
remarks on, by—
Mr. Bigler ..................................... 449
Mr. Carter ..................................... 450
Mr. W. H. Palmer ................................ 448
Mr. S. A. Purviance .......................... 449

vol. ix:
granting of 449
remarks on, by—
Mr. Bigler ..................................... 449
Mr. Carter ..................................... 450
Mr. W. H. Palmer ................................ 448
Mr. S. A. Purviance .......................... 449
PARDONING POWER OF GOVERNOR, VOL. V, 213  
PARSONS, HENRY C.—Continued.  
remarks on, by—  
vol. v:  
Mr. Armstrong .......................... 225  
Mr. Bigler .............................. 215, 222  
Mr. Buckalew ........................... 234  
Mr. Cochrane ............................ 232  
Mr. Corson .............................. 239  
Mr. Curtin .............................. 227  
Mr. Cuyler .............................. 232  
Mr. MacVeagh ........................... 236  
Mr. Mann ............................... 231  
the exercise of, before conviction 214  
remarks on, by—  
Mr. De France ........................... 214  

PARKER, A. T., elected Transcribing Clerk, vol. i .................................. 32  
PARKS, HENRY C., delegate XVth district:  
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7  
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i, 348, 758; v, 99; vi, 166; vii, 454; viii, 3.  
communication presented by—  
vol. vi:  
from the mayor of Williamsport, extending invitation to Convention to meet in that city 334  
petitions presented by—  
vol. i:  
from citizens of Williamsport, in favor of prohibition .................................. 589  
from citizens of Lycoming county, in favor of prohibition, 611, 685, 711  
vol. ii:  
from citizens of Williamsport, in favor of prohibition ................................. 366  
resolutions submitted by—  
vol. i:  
relative to official eligibility 183  
relative to female suffrage 194  
relative to reports of the Supreme Court 194  
vol. vi:  
reporting resolution for pay of clerks, &c. 588  
incidental remarks by—  
vol. v:  
223, 592, 758.  
vol. vi:  
395, 451, 625, 626.  
vol. vii:  
294.  
vol. v:  
182.  
vol. vii:  
328, 434, 443, 462, 707, 708, 715, 716, 779.

PATTERSON, DAVID W., delegate IXth district:  
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7  
leave of absence granted to, vol. vii .................................................. 751  
petitions presented by—  
vol. iii:  
from citizens of Philadelphia, to restrain the power of railroad and canal companies 400  
from citizens of Lancaster county, asking for recognition of Almighty God in Constitution 509  
reports made by—  
vol. vii:  
from Committee on Revision and Adjustment ........................................... 235  
vol. viii:  
from Committee on Schedule, reporting same ........................................... 223  
from Committee on Schedule, 491, 556.
PATTERSON, D. W.—Continued.

vol. i:
ris to a question of privilege........ 124

resolutions submitted by—
to authorize owners of property
to vote on raising money for tax-
ation.................................... 133
against cumulative voting............ 133
to exclude persons convicted of
crime from suffrage.................... 133
relative to corporations.............. 613

vol. ii:
relative to adoption of separate
article..................................... 512

vol. vii:
to adjourn over election day........ 600

to submit representative clause
separately............................. 663
to submit article on Taxation and
Finance separately..................... 663
to grant additional pay to janit-
tors...................................... 729
to deposit copy of Constitution in
office of Secretary of Common-
wealth................................. 700, 730

incidental remarks by—
vol. i:
160, 502.

vol. iii:
164, 155, 300, 557, 607.

vol. iv:
82, 166, 206, 335, 389, 438, 634, 655,
770.

vol. v:
132, 133, 140, 173, 213, 221, 347,
411, 467, 487, 589, 633, 701, 719,
932, 732, 737, 738.

vol. vi:
79, 94, 175, 315, 422, 425, 427,
440, 442, 443, 512, 513, 557, 559,
684, 732, 735.

vol. vii:
59, 115, 116, 117, 124, 137, 170, 187,
221, 238, 259, 240, 241, 265, 288,
289, 295, 362, 305, 311, 314, 315,
324, 326, 327, 328, 329, 335, 339,
344, 345, 349, 351, 357, 358, 359,
413, 445, 452, 456, 500, 522, 562,
567, 568, 614, 628, 652, 671, 677,
696, 699, 704, 706, 708, 714, 715,
728, 730.

vol. viii:
7, 47, 73, 74, 75, 120, 223, 286, 305,
311, 334, 353, 398, 399, 349, 344,
352, 359, 370, 374, 375, 376, 416,
417, 418, 425, 426, 494, 496, 498,
499, 444, 493, 494, 486, 489, 500,
501, 511, 529, 522, 523, 527, 528,
532, 533, 534, 555, 545, 549, 550.

PATTERSON, D. W.—Continued.

incidental remarks by—
vol. viii:
571, 590, 631, 627, 628, 629, 633,
647, 662, 663, 664, 665, 666, 667,
686, 675, 676, 677, 678, 680, 681,
689, 690, 692, 700, 729, 730.

vol. i:
on adjournment to Philadelphia, 17
on appointment of Committee on
Declaration of Rights.............. 54, 57
on the term of members of the
Legislature......................... 341
on the form of ballot.............. 723

vol. ii:
on the Legislature article.......... 198
on eligibility to office of Governor, 346
on adaptation of Rule XLIII....... 518

vol. iii:
against adjournment................ 219
on limiting municipal indebted-
ness............................... 279, 293
on discrimination in freight or
passage by railroad companies, 519, 521, 524, 525.

vol. iv:
on the location of the Supreme
Court............................. 84
on the compensation of officers of
the Philadelphia courts.......... 186
on the establishment of police
courts............................. 278
on the establishment of probate
courts............................. 374

vol. v:
on the appointment of overseers
of elections by the court, 39, 40, 42
on cumulative voting for county
commissioners and auditors, 76,
78, 79, 80.
on the trial of contested elections
by the court......................... 197
on the exemption law.............. 332
on the liberty of the press......... 613

vol. vi:
on the establishment of industrial
schools.............................. 74
on oath prescribed members of
Assembly after sine die adjourn-
ment............................... 182
on the election and qualifications
of aldermen.......................... 315
on the abolishing the registers
court.............................. 434, 439
on separate judicial districts for
each county....................... 501
on providing for a recess of the
Convention......................... 733
PATTERSON, D. W.—Continued.

remarks by—

vol. vii:
on representative apportionment, 50
on the incompatibility of office, 133
on separate legislative districts, 363
on legislative representation of cities, 369
on limiting tenure of Auditor General, 450, 451
on separate judicial districts, 464
on writs of error to the Supreme Court, 548
on the legislative oath, 565
on organizing the militia of the State, 586, 587
on city councils fixing time for holding municipal elections, 636
on compulsory education, 683, 688

vol. viii:
on the location of the State Capital, 73
on holding evening sessions, 91
on the investigation of charges against members of the Convention, 321
on fixing the time for the Constitution to go into effect, 336
on the elections of Senators and Representatives, 342
on the first election for Governor, 351
on the election of Lieutenant Governor, 366, 367
on the continuation of all courts of record, 371, 372
on designating the judicial districts after each decennial census, 373
on the compensation of judges, 401
on the appointment of prothonotary of Philadelphia, 415
on continuing certain courts not specified in new Constitution, 418, 422, 432.
on tenure of office, and election of aldermen, 434
on corporations exercising vested powers repugnant to the Constitution, 440
on the General Assembly passing laws to give effect to the Constitution, 441
on the submission of the Constitution, 478
on continuing all laws in force, not inconsistent with Constitution, until repealed by Assembly, 480
on the organization of the courts in Allegheny county, 510
on rescinding Rule XLIII, 525

PATTERSON, Thomas H. B., delegate to the XXIIIrd district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i, 270, 758; vi, 214; viii, 699.
memoial presented by—

vol. iii:
from citizens of Allegheny county, asking for recognition of Almighty God in Constitution, 298
petition presented by—

from citizens of Philadelphia, to restrain the powers of railroad and canal companies, 439

resolutions submitted by—

vol. i:
acknowledging God in the Constitution, 234
relative to an examining committee, 691
relative to limitation of debate, 429
rises to correct the Journal, vol. vii, 337
rises to a point of order, vol. viii, 132

incidental remarks by—

vol. i:
515.

vol. ii:
101, 611, 621, 627.

vol. iii:
113, 130, 507, 417, 429, 492.

vol. iv:
579, 600, 610, 638, 668, 761, 789, 784.

vol. v:

vol. vi:

vol. vii:

vol. viii:

remarks by—

vol. ii:
on the death of Mr. Hopkins, 410

vol. iii:
on legislative bribery, 14
on limitation of municipal indebtedness, 287
on public transaction of business by railroad companies, 330
on taxing corporations, 355, 357, 373.
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PATTERSON, T. H. B.—Continued.
remarks by—
vol. iii:  
on railroads guaranteeing the stock of other corporations 420
on declaring all railroads public highways 533, 534
on the violation of law by railroad or other corporations 579, 580
on acceptance by railroads of the provisions of the general law 627
vol. iv:
on the recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution 796, 797
vol. v:
on liquor prohibition 325
vol. vi:
on oath of office 173
on railroad and canal companies guaranteeing the stock of other corporations 579
on preventing corporations doing business of a common carrier from mining or manufacturing, 683, 684, 687.
on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies, 640, 647, 657.
vol. vii:
on the aldermanic system in Pittsburgh and Allegheny 535
on the discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies 793, 794
vol. viii:
on a point of order taken 132, 133
on an appeal from the Chair 140
on the discrimination by railroad companies in freight or passage, 215, 278.
on the ranks of judges 499
on extra compensation to the reporter 604

PATTON, JOSEPH G., delegate XIVth district:

oath of office administered to, vol. i 7
memorial presented by—
vol. iii:
from citizens of Bradford and Sullivan counties in favor of recognition of Almighty God in Constitution 228
vol. vii:
from General Patton, of Bradford county, relative to the rate of interest 267

petitions presented by—
vol. i:
from citizens of Bradford county, in favor of prohibition 288

from citizens of Bradford county, asking for recognition of Almighty God in Constitution, 135, 600.
from citizens of Susquehanna county, of similar import 554
vol. v:
from the citizens of Bradford county, asking for the recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution 3, 142

resolutions presented by—
vol. i:
relative to the form of ballot 112
relative to county advertising 690
vol. iii:
to provide for a periodical geological survey of the State 532
vol. iv:
relative to debtors' exemption 513
vol. vi:
to pay J. S. Gilbert and R. A. West, for reporting argument in Supreme Court 762

incidental remarks by—
vol. iv:
112, 242, 368, 600.
vol. vi:
135, 424, 513.
vol. vii:
267, 693, 672.
vol. viii:
135, 424, 516.

remarks by—
vol. i:
on the form of ballot 749
vol. ii:
on the form of ballot 25
on the death of Mr. Hopkins 404
vol. iii:
on vesting the judicial power 696
vol. iv:
on death of Mr. M'Allister 104
on the powers of the Supreme Court 137
on the election of judges by the cumulative system of voting 338
on the industrial interests and the usury law 527
vol. vi:
on newspaper publication of legal notices 444

Patton, General, of Bradford county, memorial from, relative to rate of interest, vol. viii 267
Paxson, Judge, of Philadelphia, assigned to court of common pleas, number one, vol. viii 406, 507
Pay of officers, resolution relative to, vol. ii 151
GENERAL INDEX.

Peace society of Pennsylvania, memorial from, vol. i. 196
society of Pennsylvania memorial of, to expunge from the Bill of Rights the right of citizens to bear arms, vol. iii. 433
Peace, no standing army to be allowed in time of, vol. v. 633
no soldier to be quartered in any house in time of, vol. v. 633
Penal confinement, resolution relative to, vol. i. 182
Pennsylvania, residents of, petition for suffrage, vol. i. 470, 588
residents of, petition for restrictions on railroads, vol. i. 690
University of, Convention invited to visit, vol. i. 589
railroad, newspaper article relative to, vol. i. 595
Historical society of, invitation to visit rooms of, vol. vii. 52
Penitentiary, Eastern, invitation of inspectors of, vol. i. 733
time fixed for visiting, vol. ii. 35
People, all power inherent in the, vol. iv, 609; v, 561.
Perry county, petition of citizens of, relative to railroad corporations, vol. i. 477
petition of citizens of, relative to railroads, vol. ii. 151
Person or property, limiting amount recoverable for injury to, vol. i. 727
remarks on, by,—
vol. ii:
Mr. Aldicks. 734
Mr. Biddle. 727, 744
Mr. J. S. Black. 739
Mr. Campbell. 730
Mr. Cochran. 742
Mr. Cayler. 728, 740, 741
Mr. Darlington. 737, 738
Mr. Ewing. 744
Mr. Gowen. 739, 741, 747
Mr. Newlin. 731
Mr. J. P. Wetherill. 746
Mr. Harry White. 734, 743
Mr. Woodward. 731
persons or property, Legislature not to limit amount recoverable for injury to, vol. v. 293
Personal explanation—
vol. vii:
Mr. Darlington rises to. 498
Mr. J. W. F. White rises to. 312
Mr. Lamberton rises to. 683
Petitions—See also Memorials.

vol. iii:
from John Alexander and others, requesting use of the Hall for the advocates of a religious amendment to the Constitution. 42
from citizens of Indiana and Westmoreland counties, asking for recognition of Almighty God in Constitution. 42
from citizens of Schuylkill county, of similar import. 42
from citizens of Philadelphia, of similar import. 42
from citizens of Clinton county, of similar import. 42
from citizens of Pennsylvania, of similar import. 42, 178, 179
from citizens of Harrisville, Butler county, of similar import. 84
from citizens of Philadelphia, of similar import. 116, 146
from citizens of Crawford county, of similar import. 146
from citizens of Dauphin county, of similar import. 178, 228
from citizens of Bucks county, of similar import. 179, 228
from citizens of Luzerne county, asking for a division of their courts. 179
from citizens of Philadelphia, in favor of prohibition. 200
from citizens of Bradford and Sullivan counties, asking for recognition of Almighty God in Constitution. 228
from citizens of Clearfield county, of similar import. 228, 342
from citizens of Butler county, of similar import. 228
from citizens of Mercer county, of similar import. 228
from citizens of Franklin county, of similar import. 228
from citizens of Montgomery county, of similar import. 228
from citizens of Schuylkill county, against advancement of rates of interest. 228
from citizens of Clearfield county, in favor of prohibition. 228
GENERAL INDEX.

Petitions—Continued.

vol. iii:
from citizens of Northumberland county, asking recognition of Almighty God in Constitution... 238
from citizens of Beaver county, in favor of prohibition... 254
from citizens of Crawford county, of similar import... 254
from citizens of Cumberland county, of similar import... 342
from citizens of Cumberland county, asking for recognition of Almighty God in Constitution... 342
from citizens of Allegheny county, of similar import... 342
from Obadiah Wheelock, of Philadelphia, in favor of female suffrage... 342
from citizens of Luzerne county, in favor of prohibition... 342
from citizens of Blair county, asking recognition of Almighty God in Constitution... 342
from citizens of Schuylkill county, asking for recognition of Almighty God in Constitution... 342
from citizens of Philadelphia asking that contested election cases be tried by the courts of the county in which they may arise... 433
from citizens of Philadelphia, to restrain the powers of railroad and canal companies... 459, 460
from citizens of Pennsylvania, of similar import... 459
from citizens of Dunncannon, Perry county, of similar import... 460
from citizens of Mifflinburg, Union county, of similar import... 460
from members of the bar of Berks county, in favor of the abolition of the grand jury system... 592

vol. iv:
from citizens of Luzerne county, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution... 3
from citizens of Venango county, of similar import... 3
from citizens of Indiana county, of similar import... 3
from citizens of Westmoreland co., of similar import... 3
from citizens of Susquehanna co., of similar import... 3
from citizens of Northampton co., of similar import... 3
from J. Fisher Learning, relative to trades' unions, strikes, sale of stocks, &c... 318
from citizens of Allegheny county, asking for recognition of Almighty God in Constitution... 469, 513, 599.
from citizens of Beaver county, of similar import... 513
from citizens of Lancaster county, of similar import... 513, 599
from citizens of Philadelphia, of similar import... 554
from citizens of Washington county, of similar import... 554
from citizens of Chester county, in favor of partial female suffrage... 555
from citizens of Franklin county, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution... 599
from citizens of Jefferson county, of similar import... 599
from citizens of Bradford county, of similar import... 600
vol. v:
from citizens of Bradford county, of similar import... 3, 142
from citizens of Butler county, of similar import... 3, 50
from citizens of Jefferson county, of like import... 3
from citizens of Mifflin county, of like import... 3
from citizens of Montour county, of like import... 3
from citizens of Huntingdon county, of like import... 3
from citizens of Chester county, in favor of allowing women to vote for school directors... 142
vol. vii:
from citizens of Columbia, Lancaster county, in favor of liquor prohibition... 379

Philadelphia—
vol. i:
petition relative to fraud, from Citizens' reform association of... 544
memorial from citizens of, relative to poll tax... 596
invitation of select and common councils to convene in... 10
resolution relative to adjournment to... 10
debate on adjourning to... 11, 18
committee appointed to confer with councils of... 63
report of... 74, 177
re-consideration of vote on resolution to adjourn to... 88
resolution tendering thanks to councils of... 151
Philadelphia—Continued.

vol. i:
inviting clergy of, to open sessions with prayer.......................... 154
combining courts of........................................ 157
invitation from Athenæum of, to visit................................... 176
resolution relative to seat of government at................................ 193
memorial from Municipal reform association of.................................. 212
Prison reform association of.................................................. 235
Mercantile Exchange of......................................................... 241
resolution to furnish Debates to Mercantile library of.......................... 265
invitation extended to members to visit Mercantile library of..................... 335

vol. ii:
communication from Hon. John M. Reed, relative to elections in............ 183
courts to divide city of..................................................... 272
Methodist conference of, in favor of prohibition................................ 664
petition of citizens of, in favor of prohibition.................................. 548

vol. iii:
memorials of Board of Trade of, asking repeal of usury law................... 3, 224
memorial of courts of....................................................... 730
petition of citizens of, asking recognition of Almighty God in Constitution.. 42
petition of citizens of, in favor of prohibition.................................. 116, 116, 200
petition of Obadiah Wheeloch of, in favor of female suffrage............... 242
petition of citizens of, to restrain the powers of railroad and canal corporations... 439, 460, 532

vol. iv:
memorials of citizens of, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution..... 3, 73, 554

Philadelphia and Allegheny county, establishment of courts of, vol. vi, 256

vol. vi:
Mr. Armstrong........................................ 267, 269
Mr. Biddle........................................ 269, 278
Mr. Bullitt........................................ 264
Mr. Campbell........................................ 258
Mr. Cassidy........................................ 266
Mr. Dallas........................................ 258, 293, 275, 276, 277
Mr. Hanna........................................ 268
Mr. Heverin........................................ 270, 271
Mr. MacConnell........................................ 274
Mr. Newlin........................................ 262
Mr. J. R. Read........................................ 258
Mr. Temple........................................ 273, 273
Mr. Woodward........................................ 264, 265
Mr. Worrell........................................ 250, 260

Philadelphia—Continued.

vol. vii:
organization of courts of common pleas in.................................. 406
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong........................................ 469
Mr. Baker........................................ 409
Mr. Biddle........................................ 407, 408, 410, 411
Mr. Buckalew........................................ 410
Mr. Cuyler........................................ 407, 409, 408, 411
Mr. Darlington........................................ 411
Mr. Hanna........................................ 408, 409
Mr. Howard........................................ 411
Mr. Littleton........................................ 408, 409
Mr. J. R. Read........................................ 467
Mr. Simpson........................................ 410, 411
when organization of courts in, to take effect................................ 412
remarks on, by—
Mr. Biddle........................................ 411
causes pending in nisi prius courts of, how disposed of........................ 412
Philadelphia, bar of, resolutions of relative to the Judiciary article, vol. viii........................................ 508
commissioners of election, resolution to appoint, vol. viii..................... 437

vol. viii:
Mr. Temple........................................ 547
Mr. Harry White........................................ 546
Mr. Woodward........................................ 546

appointment of—
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong........................................ 610
Mr. Biddle........................................ 589
Mr. Buckalew........................................ 658
Mr. Cochrane........................................ 538
Mr. Curtis........................................ 650
Mr. Dallas........................................ 585, 603, 646
Mr. Darlington........................................ 612
Mr. Hanna........................................ 611, 647
Mr. Hay........................................ 646
Mr. Knight........................................ 649, 709
Mr. Littleton........................................ 618, 646
Mr. Simpson........................................ 650
Mr. Temple........................................ 608, 649
Mr. J. P. Wetherill........................................ 652, 633
Mr. Harry White........................................ 648
Mr. J. W. F. White........................................ 587
Mr. Woodward........................................ 567

compensation of officers of courts of, vol. iv.................................. 193

remarks on, by—
vol. iv:
Mr. Alricks........................................ 204
Mr. Armstrong........................................ 297
Mr. Biddle........................................ 296
Mr. Cuyler........................................ 201
Mr. Darlington........................................ 203
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Philadelphia—Continued.
compensation of officers of courts—
remarks on, by—
vol. iv :
Mr. Lilly ................................ 193
Mr. Mantor ................................ 290
Mr. Mann .................................. 199
Mr. H. W. Palmer .......................... 92
Mr. J. N. Purviance ....................... 484
Mr. J. R. Read .............................. 193
Mr. Struthers ............................... 210
Mr. Temple .................................. 195
Mr. D. N. White ............................ 205
Mr. Worrell ................................ 199

court of common pleas in, powers
and jurisdiction of, vol. vii ........... 505

vol. vii:
Mr. Biddle ................................. 510, 514
Mr. Broomall ............................... 511
Mr. Campbell ............................... 508
Mr. Curtin ................................. 508
Mr. Dallas ................................ 505, 506, 507, 511
Mr. Darlington ............................. 509
Mr. Hanna .................................. 513
Mr. Newlin ................................ 509
Mr. J. R. Read .............................. 509
Mr. Simpson ............................... 513, 514
Mr. Harry White ............................ 511
Mr. Woodward .............................. 512, 513

councils of, present desks and chairs
to members of Convention, vol. viii .... 678

courts of, to detail judges to hold
criminal courts, vol. iv ................... 216
criminal courts of, vol. vii ............. 289
municipal elections in, vol. vii ......... 651

vol. vii :
Mr. Beebe .................................. 653
Mr. Buckalew ............................... 653
Mr. Corson ................................. 652
Mr. Dallas ................................ 652, 655
Mr. Hanna .................................. 651
Mr. Lilly .................................... 654

magistrates, memorial of J.W.Dun-
gan, in reference to, vol. vii ........... 617
magistrates to be elected in, instead
of aldermen, vol. viii ..................... 436
police courts in, establishment of,
vol. vi ....................................... 214
prothonotary of, appointment of,
vol. vi ....................................... 279
prothonotary of courts of, vol. viii .... 412

vol. v :
Mr. Armstrong ...................... 412, 413, 414, 415
Mr. Biddle ................................. 412
Mr. Cuyler ................................. 415
Mr. Darlington ............................ 413

Salary of judges of courts in, vol. vii, 553

vol. vi :
Mr. Armstrong ...................... 555
Mr. Biddle ................................. 555
Mr. Curtin ................................. 554
Mr. Cuyler ................................. 554
Mr. Lilly .................................... 555
Mr. Littleton .............................. 556
Mr. Harry White ......................... 564

vesting of judicial power in, vol. iv, 166

vol. ii:
Mr. Bartholomew ........................... 167
Mr. Biddle ................................. 174
Mr. Campbell .............................. 169, 170, 171
Mr. Cassidy ............................... 178
Mr. Cuyler ................................. 180
Mr. Ellis .................................... 168
Mr. Hanna ................................. 170, 171
Mr. MacConnell ............................ 176
Mr. Simpson ............................... 172, 173
Mr. Turrell ............................... 177
Mr. J. M. Wetherill ....................... 181

Pierce, Judge, of Philadelphia, as-
signed to court of common pleas
number one, vol. viii ................. 406, 507

Pike county, report of prothonotary
of, presented, vol. i ...................... 523
citizens of, petition for female suf-
frage, vol. i ................................ 523

Pittsburg—See Allegheny.

invitation from councils to convene
in ........................................... 21

thanks extended to councils of ......... 21
Debates to be furnished Mechanics' institute of .................. 265
Debates to be furnished Mercantile library of ................. 265

Gazette, article from, relative to
Pennsylvania railroad ..................... 555
memorial from citizens of, relative
to female suffrage .......................... 503

vol. ii:
memorial from Mr. Foster of, in
favor of cumulative voting .............. 414
proceedings of members of bar of,
remonstrating against the circuit
court system ............................. 228
Pittsburg—Continued.
vol. v:
memorial of Temperance Alliance
of........................................ 299
vol. vi:
election and jurisdiction of alder-
man in..................................... 333
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong......................... 409
Mr. Cayler.............................. 457
Mr. Ewing.............................. 459
Mr. Hay.................................. 453, 455, 460
Mr. MacConnell......................... 487
Mr. S. A. Purviance..................... 460
Mr. William H. Smith................... 458
Mr. J. W. F. White...................... 456
vol. vii:
resolution relative to alderman in... 534
remarks on, by—
Mr. Hay.................................. 534, 535
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson............... 535
Mr. S. A. Purviance..................... 534
Police courts, establishment of, vol.
iv........................................ 257
in Philadelphia, establishment of,
vol. vi.................................... 314
Polytechnic college, invitation to Con-
vention to attend commencement
of, vol. v.................................. 741
PORTER, DANIEL S., del. XXIVth
district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i, iii, 
259; iii, 99; v, 519; vi, 168; vii, 657.
petitions presented by—
vol. ii:
from the women of Indiana coun-
ty, in favor of prohibition........... 213
report made by—
from the Committee on Militia, 
reporting article........................ 548
resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
to furnish the Debates to the news-
papers.................................... 596
vol. ii:
to fix hours of session............... 624
incidental remarks by—
vol. i:
659, 689.
vol. iii:
169, 172, 176.
vol. vii:
292.
remarks by—
vol. iii:
on the organization of the militia
of the Commonwealth.................. 169
vol. vii:
on compelling militia service......... 581
PORTER, DANIEL S.—Continued.
remarks by—
vol. vii:
on organizing the militia of the
State...................................... 539
on military appropriations........... 392
Post office, resolution relative to pay-
ment of, on Debates, vol. i, 594, 637;
755
Potter county, report of prothonotary,
vol. i.................................... 611
petition of citizens of, in favor of
prohibition, vol. ii.................... 414
Powers of government, everything
excepted out of, to remain invio-
late, vol. v............................... 633
Prayers, resolution relative to omit-
ting reporting of, vol. i................ 630
Practice in the courts, to provide for
a general system of, vol. iv........... 435
remarks on, by—
vol. iv:
Mr. Bowman........................... 435
Mr. Boyd............................... 439
Mr. Dallas............................ 440
Mr. Darlington........................ 437, 438
Mr. Hanna................................ 439
Mr. Worrell........................... 441
Presbyterian General Assembly, me-
memorial from, relative to recognition
of Almighty God in the Constitu-
tion, vol. v................................ 202
Press, liberty of the, guaranteed, vol.
v........................................ 584
remarks on, by—
vol. v:
Mr. Alricks............................ 617, 621
Mr. Biddle............................. 598
Mr. Broomeall........................ 605
Mr. Buckalew.......................... 611
Mr. Clark............................... 621
Mr. Corbett............................ 597
Mr. Dallas............................. 584, 589, 600, 609
Mr. De France........................ 588
Mr. Dodd............................... 593
Mr. Gibson............................. 601
Mr. Hay................................ 589, 609
Mr. Landis............................. 589, 607
Mr. MacVesagh......................... 610, 621
Mr. H. W. Palmer...................... 608
Mr. D. W. Patterson.................... 618
Mr. H. G. Smith........................ 608
Mr. W. H. Smith....................... 615
Mr. Woodward......................... 606
Press, Philadelphia, article from, rela-
tive to validity of acts of Assembly,
vol. vii................................. 474
Price, Henry B., elected postmaster, vol. i ............................... 37
Printing reports of committees, resolutions relative to, vol. i ............................... 248, 269
of the Debates, resolutions relative to, vol. i ........................................... 587, 669, 784
Constitution, resolution relative to, vol. i ........................................... 680
and binding, appointment of committee on, vol. i ........................................... 110
reports of committees on, vol. i, 130, 146, 161, 229, 289, 289.
debate on resolution relative to, vol. i ........................................... 163, 176
to regulate style of, committee on, vol. i ........................................... 205
and stationery contracts, resolution to provide for, vol. i ........................................... 249
reports of committees, resolution relative to, vol. ii ........................................... 415, 450
remarks on, by—
vol. ii:
Mr. J. M. Bailey ........................................... 515
Mr. Cochran ........................................... 417
Mr. Darlington ........................................... 416, 417, 513
Mr. Kaine ........................................... 514, 515
Mr. Lilly ........................................... 514
Mr. Newlin ........................................... 416
Mr. H. W. Palmer ........................................... 417
Mr. D. N. White ........................................... 518
Mr. Harry White ........................................... 475, 476
committee on, report from, relative to publishing Debates in the daily newspapers ........................................... 3
and binding, committee on report, resolution relative to distribution of bound copies of Journals and Debates ........................................... 481
Printer's accounts, on settlement of—
remarks on, by—
vol. ii:
Mr. H. W. Palmer ........................................... 479
Mr. H. G. Smith ........................................... 179
Mr. Harry White ........................................... 475, 476
vol. viii:
Mr. Baer ........................................... 43
Mr. Beebe ........................................... 43
Mr. Bigler ........................................... 42
Mr. Broomall ........................................... 42
Mr. Cochran ........................................... 42
Mr. Corson ........................................... 46
Mr. Curtin ........................................... 43
Mr. Hay ........................................... 41, 42, 45, 47
Mr. Lamberton ........................................... 43
Mr. J. N. Purviance ........................................... 45
Mr. J. P. Wetherill ........................................... 44
Mr. Harry White ........................................... 44
Printing of Debates and Journal destroyed by fire, vol. viii ........................................... 734
remarks on, by—
vol. viii:
Mr. Ainey ........................................... 749
Mr. Bowman ........................................... 739
Mr. Cochran ........................................... 737
Mr. Darlington ........................................... 734, 735
Mr. Hay ........................................... 734, 735, 736, 738
Mr. Hunsicker ........................................... 738
Mr. Kaine ........................................... 737
Mr. Lilly ........................................... 734, 735, 737
Mr. J. P. Wetherill ........................................... 736
Mr. Harry White ........................................... 738
Printing accounts, report of committee on, vol. vi ........................................... 673, 684
Printing press, on the freedom of, vol. vii ........................................... 263
Printer to the Convention, resolution to pay, vol. iii ........................................... 84
report of committee relative to payment of, vol. iii ........................................... 114
resolution of Mr. Brodhead relative to non-performance of contract by, vol. iii ........................................... 179
resolution of inquiry relative to Debates, vol. iii, 157; adopted, vol. iii, 158.
remarks on, by—
vol. iii:
Mr. Cochran ........................................... 158
Mr. Lilly ........................................... 157, 158
Mr. Struthers ........................................... 157
vol. iv:
resolution relative to drawing warrants for pay of ........................................... 397
remarks on, by—
Mr. Baer ........................................... 402, 404
Mr. Boyd ........................................... 396
Mr. Broomall ........................................... 448
Mr. Buckalew ........................................... 399
Mr. Cochran ........................................... 449
Mr. Corson ........................................... 406
Mr. Darlington ........................................... 403
Mr. Gibson ........................................... 405
Mr. Guthrie ........................................... 403
Mr. Hay ........................................... 397, 398, 399, 404, 406, 446.
Mr. MacConnell ........................................... 403, 404, 405, 448
Mr. Minor ........................................... 404
Mr. Newlin ........................................... 405
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Printer, res. rel. to warrants—Continued.

remarks on, by—

vol. iv:
Mr. Niles .................................. 401, 402
Mr. J. N. Purviance .......................... 399
Mr. A. Reed .................................. 404
Mr. Temple .................................... 403
Mr. Harry White, 409, 401, 492, 406, 407.
Mr. J. F. White ................................ 496

Printer’s accounts, resolution relative to settlement of, vol. vii. 219

remarks on, by—

vol. vii:
Mr. Buckalew ................................ 224
Mr. Cochran .................................. 226
Mr. Hay ........................................ 219, 221, 223
Mr. J. W. F. White, 221, 222, 223, 224

Printing press, declaratory of the freedom of, vol. iv. 688

remarks on, by—

vol. iv:
Mr. Dallas ..................................... 688, 689, 690
Mr. Gibson ..................................... 720, 722, 723
Mr. Gowen ...................................... 730
Mr. Lear ........................................ 717, 723
Mr. Newlin ..................................... 723
Mr. J. W. F. White ............................ 728, 729, 730

Prison reform and discipline, resolution to provide for, vol. i. 193

association, memorial of, vol. i. 243
inspectors, resolution to provide for State, vol. i. 250
Prisons, report of Board of Charities, relative to, vol. i. 476, 503
Prisoners, to be bailable by sufficient sureties, vol. iv. 755

Privilege, question of—

vol. i:
Mr. D. W. Patterson rises to ................. 124
Mr. Blaine rises to ................................ 290
Mr. Craig rises to ................................ 358
vol. li:
Mr. S. A. Purviance rises to .................. 516
Mr. Temple rises to ............................ 527
vol. iii:
Mr. Howard rises to ............................ 43
Mr. Dallas rises to .............................. 240
vol. vii:
Mr. Bowman rises to ........................... 414
vol. viii:
Mr. Biddle rises to ............................. 306
Mr. Lamberton ................................. 353
Private bequests, memorial against publication of, vol. i. 254
Private corporations, Foreign and Domestic, &c.—

vol. i:
appointment of committee on ................. 109
resolution reported from ...................... 136

PRIVATE CORPORATIONS—Continued.

vol. iv:
article on, read first time ................... 191
on second reading ............................ 577
section 1. Defining the term “corporations,” considered .......... 577
the section was not agreed to, 577:
re-considered, 579; not agreed to, 573.

section 2. No exclusive right to be granted, considered .......... 577
the section was not agreed to .......... 579
section 3. All highways, &c., to be open and free to all citizens of the State, considered .......... 579
the section was not agreed to .......... 579
section 4. Legislature not to pass special laws giving corporate powers, considered .......... 578
the section was not agreed to .......... 579
section 5. All existing charters under which there is no bona fide organization shall have no validity, considered .......... 579
amendment of Mr. Struthers, 583, adopted, 583.

amendment of Mr. Lear, 583; rejected, 584.

amendment of Mr. Lear, 584; rejected, 584.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Bowman ..................................... 584, 585
Mr. Clark ....................................... 586, 587
Mr. Cayler ...................................... 589, 591, 592, 593
Mr. Dodd ........................................ 581, 582
Mr. Lear ........................................ 583, 587
Mr. Harry White ................................ 589, 581
Mr. J. W. F. White ............................. 590, 596
the section as amended was agreed to .......... 588
section 6. Relative to forfeiture of charters, considered .......... 588
the section was agreed to .......... 588
section 7. Relative to the exercise of the power and the right of eminent domain, considered .......... 588
the section was agreed to .......... 588
section 8. Stockholders to be individually liable, considered .......... 589

remarks on, by—

Mr. Carey ....................................... 589

the section was not agreed to .......... 588
section 9. Corporations liable for injuries, considered .......... 590
amendment of Mr. Lilly, 591; rejected, 592.
the section was not agreed to .......... 592
section 10. Relative to private property appropriated by corporations for public purposes, considered .......... 592
Private corporations—Continued.
article on second reading—
section 10—
vol. iv:
amendment of Mr. Andrew Reed, 592; rejected, 592.
the section was not agreed to........ 592
section 11. Relative to elections for
managing officers of corpora-
tions, considered................ 592
amendment of Mr. Lear, 606; re-
jected, 608.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Buckalew.......................... 604
Mr. Darlington......................... 606, 607
Mr. Lear................................ 606
the section was agreed to............ 608
section 12. Corporations, except for
the construction of railroads,
&c. not to be created for a longer
period than twenty years, con-
sidered................................. 608
remarks on, by—
Mr. Lilly................................ 608
the section was agreed to............ 609
section 13. No foreign corporation to
hold real estate, considered........ 609
amendment of Mr. Brodhead, 609;
adopted, 610.
the section as amended was agreed
to........................................ 610
section 14. Corporations not to en-
gage in any other business than
that authorized in the charter,
considered............................. 610
amendment of Mr. Bartholomew,
610; adopted, 611.
the section as amended was agreed
to........................................ 611
section 15. The franchises and roll-
ing stock liable to execution and
sale, considered....................... 611
amendment of Mr. Brodhead, 621;
adopted, 628.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Bigler................................ 623, 624
Mr. C. A. Black......................... 515, 616
Mr. Carter............................. 628
Mr. Cochran........................... 625, 628
Mr. Corbett............................ 627
Mr. Curtis.............................. 622
Mr. Cuyler............................. 612, 613, 614, 624
Mr. MacConnell....................... 627
Mr. Mann............................... 614, 615, 621
Mr. Woodward......................... 617, 618, 629
the section as amended was not
agreed to................................ 28
section 16. General banking laws to
provide for State registry and
countersigning of all notes or
bills, considered...................... 623
PRIVATE CORPORATIONS—Continued.

Vol. v:

Article on second reading........... 735

Section 1. Existing charters under which there is no bona fide organization shall have no validity, considered........... 736

The section was agreed to........... 737

Section 2. Legislature shall not remit forfeiture of charters, considered........... 737

The section was agreed to........... 737

Section 3. The exercise of the power and the right of eminent domain, considered........... 755

The section was agreed to........... 758

Section 4. Relative to elections for managing officers of corporations, considered........... 758

Amendment of Mr. A. Reed, 758; rejected, 760.

Amendment of Mr. Lear, 761; adopted, 767.

Remarks on, by—

Mr. Buckalew........... 759, 765
Mr. Corbett........... 764
Mr. Cuyler........... 761, 763
Mr. Darlington........... 768
Mr. Dodd........... 766
Mr. Hunsicker........... 764
Mr. Lear........... 761
Mr. MacVeagh........... 766
Mr. Minor........... 766
Mr. Andrew Reed........... 769
Mr. Struthers........... 766
Mr. Woodward........... 762

The section as amended was agreed to........... 768

Section 5. Foreign corporations to have a known place of business within the State, considered........... 768

Amendment of Mr. Woodward, 768; rejected, 772.

Amendment of Mr. Struthers, 772; rejected, 773.

Amendment of Mr. MacVeagh, 773; adopted, 774.

Amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 774; adopted, 774.

Remarks on, by—

Mr. Alricks........... 772
Mr. Bowman........... 773
Mr. Lilly........... 769, 770
Mr. MacConnell........... 770
Mr. MacVeagh........... 768
Mr. H. W. Palmer........... 772
Mr. Woodward........... 768, 770

The section as amended was agreed to........... 771

PRIVATE CORPORATIONS—Continued.

Vol. v:

Article on second reading........... 771

Section 6. Corporators not to engage in any other business than that authorized in their charter, considered........... 774

The section was agreed to........... 775

New section proposed by Mr. Brodhead, “all corporations, except banking companies, to divide their net earnings among their stockholders,” considered........... 775

The section was not agreed to........... 775

Section 7. General banking laws to provide for State registry and countersigning of all notes or bills, considered........... 776

Amendment of Mr. Dallas, 775; negatived, 776.

The section was agreed to........... 776

New section proposed by Mr. Harry White, “the Legislature to have the power to alter, revoke or annul any charter now existing,” considered........... 776

The section was withdrawn........... 776

Section 8. No banking or other corporation to pay or receive a greater rate of interest than allowed individuals, considered........... 777

Amendment of Mr. Darlington, 777; rejected, 777.

Amendment of Mr. J. N. Purviance, 777; rejected, 777.

Amendment of Mr. Hunsicker, 777; rejected, 779.

Amendment of Mr. Ewing, 779; modified, 780; rejected, 781.

Remarks on, by—

Mr. Baser........... 780
Mr. Buckalew........... 778
Mr. Carey........... 779
Mr. Cochran........... 780
Mr. Corbett........... 778
Mr. Cuyler........... 777
Mr. Dallas........... 777
Mr. Darlington........... 777
Mr. Ewing........... 779
Mr. Hunsicker........... 778
Mr. MacVeagh........... 778
Mr. J. N. Purviance........... 777
Mr. J. P. Wetherill........... 778
Mr. Harry White........... 777

Vol. vi:

Article on second reading resumed........... 3

Section 8. No banking or other corporation to receive or pay a greater interest than is allowed individuals, consideration continued........... 3
Private corporations—Continued.

Private corporations—Continued.

article on second reading—
section 8—
vol. vi:
amendment of Mr. Funck, 3; rejected, 7.
amendment of Mr. Ainey, 12; modified, 13, 14; rejected by yeas and nays, 15.
amendment of Mr. Dallas to amendment, 13; rejected, 14.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Ainey .................................. 12
Mr. Armstrong .............................. 9
Mr. Baer .................................. 14
Mr. Biddle ................................. 16
Mr. Broomall .............................. 3, 11
Mr. Curry .................................. 6
Mr. Cochran ................................. 5, 10, 16
Mr. Darlington .............................. 6
Mr. Funck .................................. 3
Mr. Lear .................................. 7
Mr. MacVeagh .............................. 10, 14
Mr. Niles .................................. 4
Mr. Andrew Reed .......................... 13
the section was not agreed to by yeas and nays .......... 16
section 16. Foreign insurance companies to be subject to same taxation as companies incorporated by this State, considered ...... 16
remarks on, by—
Mr. Ewing .................................. 17
the section was not agreed to .......... 17
new section proposed by Mr. Woodward, "Legislature to provide for incorporated companies of individual association, with or without limited liability, considered .......... 17
amendment of Mr. Bigler, 18; withdrawn, 22.
amendment of Mr. Ainey, 22; rejected, 23.
amendment of Mr. Stewart, 23; adopted, 24.
amendment of Mr. Dallas, 24; rejected, 24.
amendment of Mr. Cuyler, 24; rejected, 25.
amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 25; rejected, 26.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Biddle .................................. 20, 21
Mr. Bigler ................................. 18, 19
Mr. Carey .................................. 19
Mr. Dodd .................................. 22
Mr. Woodward .............................. 17, 22
the section as amended was agreed to by yeas and nays .......... 27
Private corporations—Continued.

Private corporations—Continued.

article on second reading—
vol. vi:
new section proposed by Mr. Funck, that the Legislature shall annul all charters of banks not banks of issue, considered .......... 27
the section was not agreed to .......... 27
new section proposed by Mr. Harry White, that the Legislature shall have power to alter, revoke or annul any charter of incorporation now existing, considered .......... 28
the section was agreed to .......... 28
new section proposed by Mr. Woodward, that no suspension of specific payments shall be permitted or sanctioned by law, considered .......... 28
the section was rejected by yeas and nays .......... 29
new section proposed by Mr. T. H. B. Patterson, to provide for six months advertising for application for banking privileges, considered .......... 28
amendment of Mr. Harry White, 29; adopted, 29.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 30; adopted, 30.
the section as amended was agreed to .......... 30
new section proposed by Mr. Woodward, construing the term "corporations," considered .......... 30
the section was agreed to .......... 30
new section proposed by Mr. Mott, no mining company shall own, hold or possess more than one thousand acres of land, considered .......... 30
the section was not agreed to .......... 30
section 6. Relative to business of corporations and assessment of damages by, re-considered .......... 31
amendment of Mr. Hall, that the amount of damages shall be determined by a jury, 32; adopted, 32.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 32; adopted, 32.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 32; adopted, 32.
the section as amended was agreed to .......... 32
section 3. Relative to the exercise of the power and the right of eminent domain, re-considered, 33
amendment of Mr. Boyd, 33; rejected, 33.

Private corporations—Continued.

article on second reading—
section 3. Re-considered—
vol. vi:
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 36; adopted, 37.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Alricks ..................... 36
Mr. Biddle ..................... 31
Mr. Boyd ....................... 33
Mr. Brodhead ................... 35
Mr. Corson ..................... 34
Mr. Cuyler ..................... 34
Mr. Dallas .................... 34
Mr. Howard ..................... 36
Mr. Hunsicker .................. 35
the section as amended was agreed to ............................... 37
section 4. Relative to corporation elections, motion to re-consider rejected ........................ 38
remarks on, by—
vol. vi:
Mr. Buckalew .................. 37
Mr. Cuyler ..................... 37
article referred to Committee on Revision and Adjustment ...... 38
vol. vii:
article reported by Committee on Revision and Adjustment.. . . . . . . . . . . 538
article on third reading— 571
motion of Mr. Wright to go into committee of the whole to amend the fifth section........ 753
remarks on, by—
Mr. Wright ..................... 753
the motion was not agreed to.... 753
motion of Mr. MacVeagh to go into committee of the whole to amend the fifth section........ 753
the motion was not agreed to.... 554
motion of Mr. Woodward to go into committee of the whole to amend the ninth section..... 754
remarks on, by—
Mr. Woodward .................. 754, 756
the motion was not agreed to.... 755
motion of Mr. Dallas to go into committee of the whole to amend the second section...... 756
remarks on, by—
Mr. Carey ........................ 756
the motion was agreed to ....... 758
in committee, the amendment was directed to be made ...... 758
motion of Mr. Corson to go into committee of the whole to amend the eighth section..... 758
remarks on, by—
Mr. Corson ........................ 758
the motion was not agreed to.... 758

Private corporations—Continued.

article on third reading—
vol. vii:
motion of Mr. Alricks to go into committee of the whole to amend the eighth section...... 758
remarks on, by—
Mr. Alricks ........................ 758
the motion was not agreed to.... 759
motion of Mr. Brodhead to go into committee of the whole to amend the seventh section.... 759
the motion was agreed to........ 760
in committee, the amendment was directed to be made, 760; re-considered, 763; not agreed to, 763.
motion of Mr. Darlington to go into committee of the whole to strike out the fourth section....... 760
the motion was not agreed to.... 761
motion of Mr. Struthers to go into committee of the whole to amend the third section....... 761
the motion was not agreed to.... 761
motion of Mr. Coehran to go into committee of the whole to amend the ninth section....... 761
the motion was not agreed to.... 761
by unanimous consent the amendment was made. ...................... 761
motion of Mr. Woodward to go into committee of the whole to substitute constitution for "article," in the thirteenth section....... 761
the motion was withdrawn ...... 762
motion of Mr. Baer to go into committee of the whole to amend the eighth section....... 762
the motion was not agreed to.... 762
motion of Mr. S. A. Purviance to go into committee of the whole to strike out the tenth section....... 763
remarks on, by—
Mr. Beebe ........................ 774
Mr. Bigler ........................ 773
Mr. Boyd ........................ 774, 777
Mr. Calvin ........................ 773, 775
Mr. Carey ........................ 764, 765
Mr. Darlington .................. 765, 777
Mr. Dodd ........................ 765
Mr. Howard ........................ 764
Mr. Hunsicker ........................ 763
Mr. Mantor ........................ 777
Mr. Purman ........................ 778
Mr. S. A. Purviance ............... 767
Mr. J. P. Wetherill .................. 766
Mr. Woodward ................... 764
the motion was agreed to ....... 779
in committee, the section was directed to be stricken out ...... 779
General Index. 241

Private corporations—Continued.
article on third reading—
vollii:
motion of Mr. Brodhead to go into committee of the whole to amend the seventh section 779
the motion was agreed to 780
by unanimous consent the amendment was made 780
motion of Mr. Stanton to go into committee of the whole to add a new section to prevent combinations to limit number of apprentices 780
remarks on, by—
Mr. Stanton 780
the motion was not agreed to 782
the article passed finally 782
vol. viii:
report of committee on, relative to organisation of telegraph companies 276
report considered 328
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 328; rejected, 330
amendment of Mr. Ewing, 329; adopted, 330.
on second reading—amendment of Mr. Campbell, 331 rejected, 331.
on third reading the section passed finally 332
remarks on, by—
Mr. Beebe 339
Mr. Broomall 328, 330
Mr. Cuyler 328
Mr. Ewing 329
Mr. Harry White 320
Mr. Woodward 328, 330
amendment of Mr. Hunsicker to article, 490; rejected, 491.
amendment of Mr. Bullitt, 714; referred to Committee on Revision, 714.
Probate court, establishment of, relative to, vol. i 104
of Philadelphia, relative to establishment of, vol. i 267
courts, establishment of, vol. iv 370
remarks on, by—
volliv:
Mr. Alricks 384
Mr. Cochran 373
Mr. Ellis 376
Mr. Newlin 381
Mr. D. W. Patterson 374
Mr. Temple 382, 383
Process, all powers regulating, to be uniform, vol. vi 507
16—Vol. 1x.

Prohibition—
voll:
petitions submitted relative to, 291, 217, 248, 293, 294, 275, 288, 336, 362, 378, 556, 635, 657, 690, 711, 734, 758, 781, 783
resolution relative to 592
vol. ii:
section relative to, submitted 284
memorials from Monthly Meeting of Friends, in favor of 4, 396
memorial from Monongahela Valley district convention, in favor of 69
memorial from London Grove Monthly Meeting of Friends, relative to 69
petitions of citizens of Lancaster county, in favor of 3, 183
petition of citizens of Butler county, in favor of 36
petitions of citizens of Bradford county, in favor of 109, 304
petitions of citizens of Allegheny county, in favor of 100, 249, 306
petition of citizens of Crawford county, in favor of 129
petition of citizens of Mercer county, against 129
petitions of citizens of Westmoreland county, in favor of 123, 213, 414, 719
petitions of citizens of Chester county, in favor of 151, 213
petition of citizens of Perry county, in favor of 151
petition of citizens of Indiana county, in favor of 183, 512
petition of citizens of Washington county, in favor of 183
petition of citizens of Lycoming county, in favor of 183, 518, 581
petition of citizens of Columbia county, in favor of 183
petition of citizens of Susquehanna county, in favor of 213
petition of citizens of Bucks county, in favor of 213
petition of citizens of Indiana county, in favor of 213, 512
petitions of citizens of Huntingdon county, in favor of 248, 214, 548
petitions of citizens of Montgomery county, in favor of 248, 663
petition of citizens of Delaware county, in favor of 327
Prohibition—Continued.
vol. ii: petition of citizens of Potter county, in favor of. 414
prohibitory license—Continued.
vol. iii: petition of citizens of Wyoming county, in favor of. 414
petition of citizens of Mercer county, in favor of. 479, 548
petition of citizens of Venango county, in favor of. 605
petition of citizens of Marietta, in favor of. 35
petition of citizens of Duncansville, Blair county, in favor of. 129
petition of citizens of Williamsport, in favor of. 366
petition of citizens of Carbondale, in favor of. 414
petition of citizens of Altoona, in favor of. 414
petition of citizens of Philadelphia, in favor of. 548
petition of citizens of Pennsylvania, in favor of. 284
petition of Philadelphia Methodist conference, in favor of. 664
vol. iii: petitions in favor of, from citizens of—
Allegheny county 42
Beaver county 254
Butler county, Harrisonville 84
Chester county, Kennett Square 146
Chester county, Parkesburg 731
Clearfield county 228
Crawford county 254
Cumberland county 342
Greene county 146
Indiana county 42
Jefferson county 42
Luzerne county 342
Philadelphia 200
Schuylkill county 228
Susquehanna county 146
vol. v: memorial of Temperance Alliance of Pittsburgh, in favor of. 299
memorial of Sunday School convention of the Churches of God, in favor of. 338
to be submitted to the people every five years. 330
vol. vi: petition of citizens of Columbia, Lancaster county, in favor of. 379
Prohibitory liquor license, section relative to, vol. iii: 4
vol. vii: Prohibitory license—Continued.
vol. iii: remarks on, by—
Mr. Buckalew 68
Mr. Carter 55
Mr. Coehran 63
Mr. Craig 65
Mr. Currie 57
Mr. De France 59
Mr. Gowen 70
Mr. Hazzard 63
Mr. Lawrence 72
Mr. MacVeagh 51, 52, 53, 60
Mr. Mantor 53
Mr. M'Adams 64
Mr. Minor 62
Mr. Stewart 60, 61
Mr. D. N. White 46
Mr. J. W. F. White 51, 52, 53, 68
Mr. Wright 72
Property, private, resolution relative to condemning, vol. i 196
resolution to provide for uniform valuation of, vol. i. 206
public, resolution relative to appropriation of, by corporations, vol. i 237
exemption of, except as specified in general law, to be void, vol. iii 272
damages to, by corporations—
vol. v: remarks on, by—
Mr. Bullitt 69
Mr. Cuyler 626
Mr. Hay 624
Mr. Russell 625
Mr. Stewart 627
Mr. Struthers 627
certain, exempt from taxation, vol. vi 93
hereofore exempted to be void, vol. vi. 95
of manufacturing corporations to be taxed as individuals, vol. vi 103
damages to, by railroad or canal companies, vol. vi 716
vol. vi: remarks on, by—
Mr. Alricks 739
Mr. Biddle 740, 741
Mr. Bigler 738
Mr. Corbett 743
Mr. Funck 716
Mr. Lamberton 745
Mr. MacConnell 742, 743
Mr. A. Reed 744, 745
Mr. J. W. F. White 743
vol. vii: damages for injury to
vol. viii: remarks on, by—
Mr. Cuyler 298
Mr. Dallas 296
Prosecution, resolution relative to limitation of, vol. i................. 566
Prosecution, form of—See Process.
Proposition of Mr. Bigler, relative to railroads, printing of, vol. v........ 482
Prothonotaries and clerks of courts to be appointed, vol. i.............. 132
resolution requesting report from, of number of civil causes at issue in their respective courts, vol. i, 267, 363, 393, 525.
reports of, received, vol. i, 431, 523, 583, 611, 635, 637, 685, 711, 758.
Prothonotary, report of, Indiana county presented, vol. ii........... 409
report of, Tioga county presented, vol. ii.......................... 69
report of, Franklin county presented, vol. ii.......................... 100
report of, Chester county presented, vol. ii.......................... 303
of Philadelphia courts to be appointed by the judges, vi........ 279
Public debt, resolution relative to funding of, vol. i.................. 205
resolution to prevent exceeding taxation, vol. i...................... 220
funds, State Treasurer to publish quarterly statement of, vol. i....... 195
treasurers, resolution relative to term of, vol. i...................... 198
and municipal debts and sinking funds, appointment of committee on, vol. i.......................... 109
Instruction, Superintendent of, to be appointed by Governor, vol. vi, 40
schools, Legislature to provide for a thorough and sufficient system of, vol. vii.......................... 38, 80
money raised for, not to be appropriated for sectarian schools, vol. vii.......................... 40, 83
one million dollars at least to be annually appropriated for, vol. vi, 38
charities, memorial of board of, relative to legislative and educational articles, vol. vii.......................... 57
communication from Geo. L. Harrison, president of, vol. vii........ 379
Public officers, article on—Continued.
motion of Mr. Broomall—
vol. vii:
the motion was not agreed to, 701;
re-considered, 705; agreed to, 706.
in committee, the section was directed to be stricken out.... 716
motion of Mr. Minor, to go into committee of the whole to strike out "or appointed," in the first section......................... 704
the motion was agreed to........ 705
in committee, the amendment was directed to be made........ 705
motion of Mr. Broomall, to go into committee of the whole to strike out "elector" in the first section, 705
the motion was not agreed to..... 705
motion of Mr. J. N. Purviance, to go into committee of the whole to strike out third section....... 705
the motion was agreed to........ 707
in committee the section was directed to be stricken out........ 707
motion of Mr. Hunsicker, to go into committee of the whole to amend fourth section..... 707
the motion was agreed to........ 707
in committee, the amendment was directed to be made........ 707
the article passed finally........ 708
Puchoe, Lewis, delegate XIIth district:
cath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i, 192; ii, 159; vi, 169; viii, 732.
resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
to establish a Bureau of Statistics, 130
relative to free schools of science, 480
incidental remarks by—
vol. iv:
485.
vol. v:
379, 476.
vol. vii:
203, 317, 467.
vol. viii:
432, 626.
remarks on, by—
vol. ii:
on the Suffrage article........ 105
on the Education article..... 210, 211
vol. v:
on the formation of new counties, 305, 397, 398.
on separate judicial districts for each county.................. 476
PUGH, Lewis—Continued.
remarks by—
vol. vii:
on the division of counties... 462, 491
on the assent of electors to the division of the county............. 441
vol. viii:
on continuing certain courts not specified in the new Constitution.................. 479
on abolishing jury commissioners, 529
Purdon's Digest, resolution to purchase copies of, vol. i... 74, 297, 398, 687

PURMAN, Andrew A., delegate at large:
remarks by—
vol. v:
on special legislation........... 256
on the Representative apportionment.......................... 684
on the recess of the Convention.. 748
vol. vi:
on the establishment of industrial schools......................... 61
on oath prescribed members of Assembly after sine die adjournment.......................... 182
on the payment of the State debt, 149, 150.
on the removal of criminal cases to the Supreme Court........ 291
on accepting the resignation of Mr. Woodward...................... 352
on separate judicial districts for each county....................... 484
on dispensing with trial by jury in civil cases...................... 526
on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies, 652, 657.
vol. vii:
on writs of error to the Supreme Court........................................ 547
on special taxation........................................ 665
on the individual liability of associations.............................. 778
vol. viii:
on holding evening sessions........... 91
on the Railroad article in general, 187
on the right of construction of railroads.................................... 205
on the leasing of railroads........................................ 233
on the discrimination by railroad companies in freight or passage, 253
on the election of Senators and Representatives......................... 548
on a point of order made by Mr. Hunsicker.............................. 389
on apportionment of Senators... 447
on adjournment of the Convention........................................ 692

PURVIANCIE, John N., del. 22nd district:
memorials presented by—
vol. iii:
from citizens of Pennsylvania asking for recognition of Almighty God in Constitution.... 178

Purman, Andrew A.—Continued.
remarks by—
vol. v:
on special legislation........... 256
on the Representative apportionment.......................... 684
on the recess of the Convention.. 748
vol. vi:
on the establishment of industrial schools......................... 61
on oath prescribed members of Assembly after sine die adjournment.......................... 182
on the payment of the State debt, 149, 150.
on the removal of criminal cases to the Supreme Court........ 291
on accepting the resignation of Mr. Woodward...................... 352
on separate judicial districts for each county....................... 484
on dispensing with trial by jury in civil cases...................... 526
on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies, 652, 657.
vol. vii:
on writs of error to the Supreme Court........................................ 547
on special taxation........................................ 665
on the individual liability of associations.............................. 778
vol. viii:
on holding evening sessions........... 91
on the Railroad article in general, 187
on the right of construction of railroads.................................... 205
on the leasing of railroads........................................ 233
on the discrimination by railroad companies in freight or passage, 253
on the election of Senators and Representatives......................... 548
on a point of order made by Mr. Hunsicker.............................. 389
on apportionment of Senators... 447
on adjournment of the Convention........................................ 692

purviance, john n., del. xxvii districT:
memorials presented by—
vol. iii:
from citizens of Pennsylvania asking for recognition of Almighty God in Constitution.... 178
from citizens of Butler county, of similar import............................
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Purviance, John N.—Continued.

Petitions presented by—

Vol. iii:
from citizens of Harrisville, Butler county, in favor of prohibition

84
from citizens of Pennsylvania, to restrain the powers of railroad and canal companies

532
from citizens of Butler county, asking for recognition of Almighty God in Constitution

135
from citizens of Huntingdon county, of similar import

3
from citizens of Jefferson county, of similar import

3
from citizens of Mifflin county, of similar import

3
from citizens of Montour county, of similar import

3

Vol. vii:
from members of the bar of Armstrong county, in favor of a separate judicial district

130

Resolutions submitted by—

Vol. i:
relative to special tax on railroad and insurance companies

107
for Harrisburg to remain permanent seat of government

107
all banks to be established under a general law

107
to provide for payment of State debt

113
to fix salary of members of the Legislature in the Constitution

133
General Assembly not to make appropriation in any private law

134
Auditor General to prepare statement of expenses of Assembly forty days after adjournment

134
State Treasurer to furnish statement of interest paid on public debt

186
to elect judges of Supreme Court by districts

197
relative to eligibility of members, 201

Vol. iii:
tendering thanks to Hon. E. C. Knight, president American steamship company

152
to print the several reports of the Judiciary Committee

201

Purviance, John N.—Continued.

Resolutions submitted by—

Vol. iv:
relative to the death of Chief Justice Chase

188
Vol. v:
relative to Saturday sessions

717
Vol. vi:
to cease publishing the Debates

3
to relative to hours of session

7
to furnish judges of Supreme Court copies of Debates

133
to provide for appointment of a comparing committee

379
to appoint a committee on comparison

455
that forty-five delegates present shall constitute a quorum

499
to adjourn sine die October 18th

617
Vol. vii:
to provide for a Saturday's session

269
of thanks to the clerks

696
to publish Constitution in pamphlet form

721
requesting Governor of the State to issue his proclamation declaring the adoption of the Constitution

740
to pay R. A. West for reporting argument in Supreme Court

763
rises to a personal explanation, vol. v, 4; vi, 110.

Incidental remarks by—

Vol. i:
305, 364.

Vol. iii:
406.

Vol. iv:

Vol. v:

Vol. vi:
60, 102, 190, 210, 502.

Vol. vii:
PURVIANCE, JOHN N.—Continued.

incidental remarks on—

vol. viii:

remarks by—

vol. i:
on resolution relative to accounts and expenditures.............. 72

vol. ii:
on giving one Representative to each county.................. 284
on the Executive power............................. 340
on title of Secretary of Common-wealth.......................... 348
on court of pardons.................................. 376
on the death of Mr. Hopkins...................... 404

vol. iii:
on the Divine recognition in the Declaration of Rights........... 251
on testimony in criminal prosecutions.................................. 262
on appropriations to denomina- tional institutions.................. 374
on the present formation of the Judicial districts................. 529, 539
on organizing the militia of the State.............................. 582, 583
on establishing a superior court................. 607

vol. viii:
on the settlement of the Printer's accounts...................... 45
on the Railroad article in general.............. 181
on the election of Lieutenant Governor......................... 365
on the compensation of judges of the courts....................... 398, 506
on continuing certain courts not specified in the new Constitu- tion.............................. 419
on date of submitting the Constitution.......................... 597
on submitting the Constitution as a whole to the people........... 550
on extra compensation to the reporter.......................... 622
on the election of Lieutenant Governor, &c................. 675
on publishing Constitution in pamphlet form...................... 722

PURVIANCE, S. A., delegate XXXIII
cath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i, 109, 734; vi, 355; viii, 49, 666.
memorial presented by—

vol. i:
from citizens of Pittsburgh, in favor of female suffrage........... 306

vol. ii:
from citizens of Allegheny country, in favor of prohibition........... 290

reports made by—

vol. iii:
from Committee on County, TOWNSHIP and Borough Officers...... 5
from the Committee on the Judiciary, dissenting from the majority.. 191

vol. vii:
from special committee to wait on Mr. J. S. Black................. 709

resolutions submitted by—

vol. i:
fixing time for sine die adjournment............................. 306
PURVIANCE, S. A.—Continued.
resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
election and term of Senators...... 452
relative to separate amendments on suffrage .......................... 590
vol. ii:
to provide for one Representative for every forty thousand inhabitants.......... 272
to provide for board of railroad inspectors .................................. 480
vol. iii:
to require members to speak on the question ............................ 43
vol. iv:
to limit debate ........................................ 742
vol. v:
to prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors .................................. 560
vol. vi:
relative to order of consideration of articles on third reading..... 8
to fix hours of meeting. ........................ 281
proposing plan for submitting the Constitution.......................... 697
to adjourn sine die October 24 ...... 697
vol. vii:
to provide for a Saturday’s session, 269
to adjourn until after election..... 311
vol. viii:
rises to a question of privilege ...... 516
incidental remarks by—
vol. i:
6, 590, 591, 592, 647.
vol. ii:
155, 144, 145, 364, 383, 555, 716, 729, 782, 786.
vol. iii:
vol. iv:
407, 408, 417, 448, 699, 742, 743, 778, 774, 775, 776, 779.
vol. v:
vol. vi:
vol. vii:
8, 9, 27, 70, 73, 85, 105, 106, 114, 115, 122, 125, 126, 128, 184, 210, 244, 278, 297, 306, 309, 315, 329, 335, 474, 575, 610, 615, 624, 628, 663, 664, 696, 697, 699, 700, 712, 719, 724, 763.

PURVIANCE, S. A.—Continued.
incidental remarks by—
vol. viii:

vol. i:
on reporting and printing Debates, 85, 171, 172.
on limiting debate in committee of the whole.............. 387
on the Legislature article.............. 399
on court of pardons.................. 379
on the Education article............ 451
on oath prescribed to members of the Legislature............. 554
on change of venue............ 751
on the powers of the mayors of cities........................................ 98
on declaring all railroads and canals public highways........... 539
on consequential damages by railroad and canal corporations, 601, 605
on the establishment of circuit courts.................. 637
on vesting the judicial powers, 637, 646
vol. iv:
on abolishing the office of associate judge ............... 409, 423, 428
on the limitation of debate............. 745
vol. v:
on the appointment of overseers of elections by the court...... 38, 43
on the legislative apportionment, 463
on the Representative apportionment............. 660, 668, 670, 708
on the recess of the Convention........ 750
vol. vi:
on the levying of special taxes........ 157
on county officers...................... 199
on the term of Supreme Court judges.............. 242
on the resignation of Mr. Woodward.............. 353
on acts of the Assembly passed by bribery............... 372
on the election and qualification of aldermen in Pittsburg and Allegheny........ 400
on separate judicial districts for each county.............. 477
on the Supreme Court providing rules of practice in all the courts, 510
on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies, 692, 694.
Qualifications of election officers, vol. v:................................. 38
remarks on, by—
Mr. Buckalow ........................................... 37
of electors ........................................... 217
of members, each House to be judge of........................................... 219
of Representatives ......................................... 353
of Senators ............................................... 350
Question of order—
vol. i:
Mr. MacVeagh rises to a........ 143
Mr. Mann rises to a........... 231
Question of privilege—
vol. i:
Mr. D. W. Patterson rises to........ 124
Mr. Kaine rises to........ 300
Mr. Craig rises to................... 355
vol. ii:
Mr. S. A. Purviance rises to........ 251
Mr. Temple rises to................... 327
vol. iii:
Mr. Howard rises to........ 43
Mr. Dallas rises to........ 240
vol. vii:
Mr. Bowman rises to........ 414
vol. viii:
Mr. Biddle rises to........ 394
Mr. Lamberton rises to........ 603
Question, resolution to require members to speak on the, vol. iii............. 43
Question, previous, resolution of Mr. Albright, relative to call of, vol. vii........ 618
Quorum of standing committees, resolution to constitute, vol. i............. 352
Quorum, or no quorum present, vol. ii........................................... 382, 683
prolonged debate relative to want of, vol. iv........................................... 554, 594
want of, vol. iv........................................... 554, 594
resolution to secure attendance of, vol. iv, 542; adopted, 562.
resolution to amend Rule XLI, relative to, rejected, vol. iv............. 604
of the General Assembly, what shall constitute, vol. v................................. 559
adjournment of Convention for want of, vol. viii................................. 294
resolution to change the constituting of, vol. viii................................. 380
resolution that forty-five delegates present shall constitute, vol. vii, 409

Q.
Qualification of members and contested elections of, vol. ii........... 561
remarks on, by—
vol. ii:
Mr. J. S. Black........................ 562, 563
Mr. Broomall........................ 567
Mr. Buckalow........................ 562, 563
Mr. Darlington........................ 576
Mr. Ellis........................ 564
Mr. Howard........................ 569
Mr. Hunsicker........................ 572
Mr. Lear........................ 573
Mr. Lilly........................ 572
Mr. MacVeagh........................ 561
Mr. J. R. Read........................ 565, 566
Mr. Harry White........................ 563
Mr. J. W. F. White........................ 568

R.
Radnor Monthly Meeting of Friends—
vol. ii:
petition of, for prohibition........ 327
petition for abolition of death penalty........ 327
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Radnor Monthly Meeting—Continued.
vol. ii:
petition for exemption from military service........................................... 227

Railroad and coal companies—
vol. i:
resolution inquiring into corporate powers of........................................... 63

Radnor Monthly Meeting—Continued.
vol. ii:

Railroads and canals—
vol. i:
resolution to compel construction of fence along..................................... 147
relative to transportation and rates
of........................................... 147, 217
to obligations of........................................... 158
to franchises of........................................... 157
to property of........................................... 157
to consolidation of........................................... 197
to privileges of........................................... 198
to damages against........................................... 198
compelling, to provide protection for life and limb................................... 237
communication from Auditor General relative to........................................... 288
petition from citizens of Perry county relative to....................................... 477
resolution relative to stock and bonds of........................................... 594
petition from citizens for restrictions against........................................... 660
vol. ii:
petition of citizens of Perry county, relative to........................................... 151
petition in favor of fencing of........................................... 479
resolution relative to a general law for building of................................... 479
resolution to provide for a board of inspectors of..................................... 480
petition of citizens of Lycoming county, relative to fencing of....................... 584
vol. iii:
new article on, proposed by Mr. Broomall; 482; report of committee upon, 588.
vol. v:
proposition of Mr. Bigler, relative to, directed to be printed......................... 482
West Jersey, resolution of thanks to........................................... 560

Railroads and canals—
vol. i:
appointment of committee on........................................... 109
article proposed, relative to........................................... 153
to prevent leasing coal or mining lands to........................................... 95
to prevent making unjust discrimination........................................... 96
resolution to inquire into capital stock of........................................... 219

Railroads and canals—Continued.
vol. iii:
minority report of committee on, (Mr. Baer),........................................... 407
minority report of committee on, (Mr. Hemphill),........................................... 434
minority report of committee on, (Mr. M’Allister),........................................... 435
article on, considered in committee of the whole........................................... 303
section 1. Any individual company to have the right of constructing, considered........................................... 303
amendment of Mr. Lilly, 304; withdrawn, 306.
substitute of Mr. Hemphill, 306; rejected, 306.
substitute of Mr. Joseph Baily, 306; rejected, 306.
substitute of Mr. Darlington, 306; rejected, 313.
amendment of Mr. Boyd to amendment of Mr. Darlington, 306; rejected, 313.
amendment of Mr. Newlin to amendment of Mr. Darlington, 313; adopted, 315.
amendment of Mr. Gibson to amendment of Mr. Darlington, 315; rejected, 320.
amendment of Mr. Dallas to amendment, 316; rejected, 319.
amendment of Mr. Lamberton to amendment, 320; rejected, 320.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Alney........................................... 307
Mr. Boyd........................................... 307
Mr. Dallas........................................... 316, 317
Mr. Darlington........................................... 306, 310
Mr. Knight........................................... 307, 315
Mr. Lilly........................................... 304, 305
Mr. M’Allister........................................... 308
Mr. Minor........................................... 315, 322
the section as amended was agreed to........................................... 332
section 2. Corporations to have public offices for transaction of business, considered........................................... 392
amendment of Mr. M’Allister, 322; adopted, 334.
amendment of Mr. Stanton to amendment, 322; adopted, 332.
amendment of Mr. Biddle to amendment, 332; adopted, 334.
amendment of Mr. Gibson, 334; adopted, 337.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew to amendment, 336; accepted, 336.
### General Index

**Volume III:**

Section 2: Remarks on railroads and canals, by various members.

- Mr. Campbell: Sections 2:329, 2:330, 2:335
- Mr. Cochran: Sections 2:322, 2:324, 2:328, 2:334, 2:337
- Mr. Cuyler: Sections 2:332, 2:333, 2:335
- Mr. Funck: Sections 2:336
- Mr. Gowen: Sections 2:325
- Mr. M'Allister: Sections 2:322, 2:324
- Mr. Mann: Sections 2:327, 2:328
- Mr. T. H. B. Patterson: Sections 2:330
- Mr. J. P. Wetherill: Sections 2:326

The section as amended was agreed to.

Section 3: The property of corporations to be subject to taxation for all purposes, considered.

- Amendment of Mr. Bartholomew: Sections 3:343, 3:361; rejected, 3:374
- Amendment of Mr. Hunsicker: Sections 3:344, 3:361; adopted, 3:375
- Amendment of Mr. J. P. Wetherill: Sections 3:361; adopted, 3:372
- Amendment of Mr. Mott: Sections 3:372; adopted, 3:373
- Amendment of Mr. Hay: Sections 3:373; rejected, 3:374
- Amendment of Mr. Darlington: Sections 3:374; rejected, 3:374
- Amendment of Mr. Struthers: Sections 3:375; rejected, 3:376
- Amendment of Mr. Buckalew: Sections 3:376; adopted, 3:376
- Amendment of Mr. Ainey: Sections 3:376; adopted, 3:376
- Amendment of Mr. Darlington: Sections 3:376; rejected, 3:376

### Section 4

Relative to consolidation of stock, franchises, etc., considered.

- Amendment of Mr. Hemphill: Sections 4:377; rejected, 3:377
- Amendment of Mr. Ewing: Sections 4:377; adopted, 3:405
- Amendment of Mr. Kaine: Sections 4:377; adopted, 3:405
- Amendment of Mr. J. N. Purviance: Sections 4:377; rejected, 3:406
- Amendment of Mr. Baer: Sections 4:377; first division rejected, 3:417; second division rejected, 3:419
- Amendment of Mr. T. H. B. Patterson: Sections 4:377; first division rejected, 3:417; second division rejected, 3:417
- Amendment of Mr. Worrell: Sections 4:377; first division rejected, 3:417; second division rejected, 3:417
- Amendment of Mr. Ewing: Sections 4:377; rejected, 3:419
- Amendment of Mr. Cochran: Sections 4:377; rejected, 3:420
Railroads and canals, art. on—Continued.

section 6—

vol. iii:

amendment of Mr. Hemphill to amendment, 455; rejected 455

remarks on, by—

Mr. Bigler                      428
Mr. Buckalew                     451
Mr. Cochran                      420, 422, 446, 447
Mr. Cuyler                       450
Mr. Dallas                        444
Mr. Ellis                        438, 439
Mr. Gibson                        444
Mr. Gowen                        423, 429, 430
Mr. Hemphill                     453
Mr. Howard                       441, 442
Mr. Landis                       421, 423, 436
Mr. MacVeagh                      427
Mr. M'Allister                    425, 452
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson            426
Mr. J. N. Purviance               463
Mr. J. P. Wetherill               450
thesectionasamendedwasagreed to 455

section 7. No railroad company doing the business of a common carrier shall engage in mining and manufacturing, considered, 455

substituteofferedbyMr. M'Allister, 455; withdrawn, 459.

amendment of Mr. Mott to amendment, 455; rejected, 458.

amendment of Mr. MacVeagh, 455; rejected, 476.

amendment of Mr. Niles, 476; adopted, 478.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong                    477
Mr. Biddle                        465, 467
Mr. Dallas                       470, 471
Mr. Ewing                        473
Mr. Gilpin                       467
Mr. Green                        473
Mr. Howard                       461
Mr. Knight                        477
Mr. Lilly                         484
Mr. M'Allister                    472
Mr. Newlin                       469
Mr. Palmer                       457
Mr. Andrew Reed                   476
thesectionasamendedwasagreed to 478

section 8. Relative to discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies, considered, 478

amendment of Mr. M'Allister, 478; adopted, 531.

amendment of Mr. Baer to amendment, 478; rejected, 519.

vol. iii:

amendment of Mr. Dallas to amendment, 459; rejected, 523.

amendment of Mr. J. P. Wetherill to amendment, 524; rejected, 527.

amendment of Mr. Alricks to amendment, 427; rejected, 527.

amendment of Mr. S. A. Purviance to amendment, 527; rejected, 527.

amendment of Mr. Cochran to amendment, 527; adopted, 531.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Baer                         479, 481, 484
Mr. Campbell                      417, 418
Mr. Cochran                       499
Mr. Dallas                        458, 490, 491
Mr. Dodd                          522
Mr. Gowen                         492, 493, 495
Mr. Howard                        496, 497
Mr. Hunsicker                     516, 517
Mr. Landis                        506
Mr. M'Allister                     514, 516
Mr. Minor                         509, 510
Mr. D. W. Patterson               519, 521, 524, 525.
Mr. Turrell                       505
Mr. J. P. Wetherill               512
Mr. J. W. F. White                502, 504
Mr. Worrell                       512
thesectionasamendedwasagreed to 531

section 9. Declaring all railroads and canals public highways, considered 532

amendment of Mr. Dodd, 532; rejected, 558.

amendment of Mr. S. A. Purviance to amendment, 532; withdrawn, 552; renewed, 554; adopted, 554.

amendment of Mr. Hemphill to amendment, 555; rejected, 557.

amendment of Mr. Guthrie to amendment, 558; rejected, 560.

amendment of Mr. Hunsicker to amendment, 560; rejected, 560.

amendment of Mr. MacConnell to amendment, 560; adopted, 561.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Alricks                        533
Mr. Buckalew                       554, 559
Mr. Cochran                        530, 531, 532, 534
Mr. Gowen                          546, 549, 557
Mr. Howard                         543
Mr. Lear                           540, 542, 543
Railroads and canals, art. on—Continued.
section 9—
remarks on, by—
vol. iii:
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson.......... 533, 534
Mr. S. A. Purviance........... 530
Mr. Harry White.............. 555, 556
Mr. J. W. F. White........... 530, 538, 539
the section as amended was agreed to............................ 561

section 10. Combination between railroad companies to work a forfeiture of charter, considered, 571; amendment of Mr. Kaine, 582; withdrawn, 566; amendment of Mr. Dodd, 565; adopted, 571; re-considered, 572; rejected, 572.

amendment of Mr. Darlington to amendment, 572; rejected, 572.

remarks on, by—
Mr. Buckalew.................. 570
Mr. Cochran................. 561, 562, 563, 571
Mr. Corson................... 567, 568
Mr. Darlington.............. 562, 570, 572
Mr. Dodd..................... 566, 569
Mr. MacVeagh, 563, 564, 566, 571, 572.
Mr. H. W. Palmer............ 564, 567
Mr. Turrell.................. 566, 567
Mr. J. M. Wetherill......... 568
Mr. J. P. Wetherill......... 569
the section was not agreed to............................. 572

section 11. Relative to the increase of capital stock, to stock dividends and indebtedness of railroad or canal corporations, considered........................................ 572
amendment of Mr. Harry White, 573; adopted, 575.
amendment of Mr. Baer, 575; adopted, 575.
amendment of Mr. Dallas, 575; rejected, 577.
amendment of Mr. Howard, 577; adopted, 577.
amendment of Mr. Ewing, 577; rejected, 577.

remarks on, by—
Mr. Airicks.................. 599
Mr. Biddle................... 589
Mr. Cochran................. 601, 607
Mr. Cuyler.................. 586, 587
Mr. Dallas................... 588
Mr. Darlington, 583, 584, 585, 586, 592, 605.
Mr. Gowen................. 600, 601, 605, 608
Mr. Howard................... 584, 605, 608
Mr. Hunsicker.............. 591, 592
Mr. Kaine.................... 582, 588
Mr. MacVeagh, 603, 605, 606
Mr. Meredith............... 596, 604
Mr. Minor.................... 602, 607
Mr. H. W. Palmer............ 596
Mr. S. A. Purviance........ 601, 605
Mr. Andrew Reed............ 595
Mr. Harry White............ 598
Mr. J. W. F. White.......... 592
the section as amended was agreed to............................. 608

section 12. Railroad, canal or other corporations engaged in the business of common carriers shall not permit gratuitous transportation, considered........................................ 577
the section was not agreed to........................................ 578

section 13. Relative to violation of fourth and seventh sections, considered.......................................... 578
amendment of Mr. Cochran, 579; adopted, 479.
amendment of Mr. Baer, 579; rejected, 579.
amendment of Mr. Wherry, 579; rejected, 579.

remarks on, by—
Mr. Howard................... 580
Mr. MacVeagh................. 580
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson........ 567, 568
the section as amended was not agreed to............................. 581

section 14. Relative to consequential damages by railroad and canal corporations, considered, 581
amendment of Mr. Kaine, 582; adopted, 608.
amendment of Mr. Gowen to amendment, 598; accepted, 600.
amendment of Mr. S. A. Purviance to amendment, 600; adopted, 601; re-considered, 604; rejected, 605.
amendment of Mr. Darlington to amendment, 605; rejected, 508.
amendment of Mr. Cochran to amendment, 608; adopted, 608.
amendment of Mr. Boyd, 608; rejected, 608.

remarks on, by—
Mr. Airicks.................. 599
Mr. Biddle................... 589
Mr. Cochran................. 601, 607
Mr. Cuyler.................. 586, 587
Mr. Dallas................... 588
Mr. Darlington, 583, 584, 585, 586, 592, 605.
Mr. Gowen................. 600, 601, 605, 608
Mr. Howard................... 584, 605, 608
Mr. Hunsicker.............. 591, 592
Mr. Kaine.................... 582, 588
Mr. MacVeagh................. 603, 605, 606
Mr. Meredith............... 596, 604
Mr. Minor.................... 602, 607
Mr. H. W. Palmer............ 596
Mr. S. A. Purviance........ 601, 605
Mr. Andrew Reed............ 595
Mr. Harry White............ 598
Mr. J. W. F. White.......... 592
the section as amended was agreed to............................. 608

section 15. Railroads to be substantially fenced, considered.......... 610
amendment of Mr. Cochran, 611; rejected, 612.
railroads and canals, art. on—continued. 

section 15—

remarks on, by—

vol. iii:

Mr. Bigler.......................... 612
Mr. Cochran.......................... 610, 611
Mr. Darlington.......................... 610
Mr. Dodd.......................... 611
Mr. MacVeagh.......................... 612

the section was not agreed to........ 612

section 16. Boroughs or cities to regulate grade of railroads and rate of speed within their limits, considered........ 612

the section was not agreed to........ 613

section 17. The Legislature shall not grant the right to construct a street railway without the consent of the local authorities, considered........ 613

amendment of Mr. Hemphill, 613; adopted, 618.

amendment of Gowen, 613; adopted, 615.

amendment of Mr. Lilly, 613; rejected, 615.

the section as amended was agreed to........ 613

section 18. No beneficial legislation except on acceptance of this article, considered........ 613

amendment of Mr. Niles, 619;
withdrawn, 623.

amendment of Mr. H. W. Palmer, 628; rejected, 633.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Biddle.......................... 626, 625
Mr. Bigler.......................... 629
Mr. Campbell.......................... 614
Mr. Cuyler, 613, 615, 619, 620, 621, 622, 623.

Mr. Gowen.......................... 614, 611
Mr. H. W. Palmer.......................... 628, 629
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson,.......................... 627
Mr. Turrell.......................... 632

the section was agreed to........ 633

section 19. The duties of the Auditor General in regard to railroads, &c., to be transferred to the Secretary of Internal Affairs, considered........ 633

the section was agreed to........ 633

new section offered by Mr. Kaine, on the right of railroad companies to connect their roads, considered........ 633

the section was agreed to........ 633

article on, as passed to a second reading........ 634

article on, second reading........ 549

section 1. Any individual, company or corporation, organized for the purpose, shall have the right to construct a railroad or canal between any two points in the State, considered........ 549

amendment of Mr. T. H. B. Patterson, 550; adopted, 554.

amendment of Mr. Brodhead, 554; rejected, 555.

amendment of Mr. Cochran, 555; adopted, 555.

amendment of Mr. Corson, 555; rejected, 555.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Bigler.......................... 600, 602, 533
Mr. Kaine.......................... 554

the section was agreed to........ 555

section 2. Every railroad or canal corporation shall maintain an office for the transaction of its business, considered........ 555

amendment of Mr. J. R. Read, 555; rejected, 555.

amendment of Mr. Brodhead, 555; rejected, 556.

amendment of Mr. J. M. Wetherill, 556; rejected, 557.

amendment of Mr. Cochran, 557; adopted, 557.

amendment of Mr. Fell, 557; adopted, 557.

remarks on, by—

Mr. J. M. Wetherill, 555

the section as amended was agreed to........ 555

section 3. Relative to the taxation of the property of railroad and canal corporations, considered, 557

the section was agreed to........ 558

section 4. Relative to sale or lease of franchises of one corporation by another, considered........ 558

the section was agreed to........ 558

section 5. No railroad or canal corporation shall guarantee the stock of any other corporation, considered........ 558

amendment of Mr. Jos. Baily, 558; rejected by yeas and nays, 562.

amendment of Mr. Cochran, 552; rejected, 570.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong.......................... 565
Railroads and canals—Continued.
article on second reading—
section 6—
the section was agreed to by yeas and nays .......... 603
new section proposed by Mr. Bullitt, officers and employees of railroad and canal companies shall not engage or be interested otherwise than as stockholders in the transportation of freight or passengers, considered ...... 605
amendment of Mr. Bigler, 606; rejected, 607.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Alricks .................. 608, 609
Mr. Howard .................. 609
the section was not agreed to by yeas and nays .......... 609
new section proposed by Mr. Howard, that no railroad, canal or other company, shall guarantee the bonds or stocks of any other corporation, considered .......... 609
remarks on, by—
Mr. Howard .................. 610
the section was not agreed to by yeas and nays .......... 610
section 7. No discrimination to be made in freight or passage, considered. .......... 611
amendment of Mr. J. P. Wetherill, 611; rejected by yeas and nays, 641.
amendment of Mr. Baer, 642; adopted by yeas and nays, 644.
amendment of Mr. Corson, 644; rejected, 644.
amendment of Mr. T. H. B. Patterson, 647; adopted, 688.
amendment of Mr. Baer to amendment, 650; rejected, 653.
amendment of Mr. Armstrong to amendment, 655; modified, 668; rejected by yeas and nays, 670; re-considered, 684; again rejected by yeas and nays, 685.
Railroads and canals—Continued.
article on second reading—
section 7—
vol. vi:
 amendment of Mr. Lilly, 686; rejected, 686.
 amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 687; adopted, 687.
 remarks on, by—
 Mr. Ainey ........... 629, 621
 Mr. Armstrong ... 633, 635, 650, 684
 Mr. Baer. .......... 621, 642, 649
 Mr. J. M. Bailey ... 630
 Mr. Broomall ....... 630
 Mr. Buckalew ....... 644, 686
 Mr. Campbell ....... 619
 Mr. Clark .......... 664
 Mr. Cochrane ...... 684, 686, 681, 684
 Mr. Curtin ........ 633
 Mr. Cuyler ......... 623, 657, 660, 661
 Mr. Dunning ....... 630
 Mr. Gilpin ......... 638
 Mr. Howard ......... 626, 642, 686, 667
 Mr. Knight ........ 649
 Mr. Landis ......... 662
 Mr. Lilly ......... 621, 636
 Mr. M'Cormick ... 629
 Mr. T. H. B. Patterson, 640, 642, 667
 Mr. Purman ....... 652, 687
 Mr. J. R. Read ...... 612, 613
 Mr. A. Reed ....... 637
 Mr. Rooker ......... 628
 Mr. Wm. H. Smith ... 624, 625
 Mr. Stewart ....... 639
 Mr. J. P. Wetherill .... 611
 the section was agreed to by yeas and nays. .... 688

section 8. All railroads and canals declared public highways, considered. .... 688
 amendment of Mr. Fulton, 688; modified, 689; adopted, 689.
 amendment of Mr. Corbett, 690; rejected, 692.
 remarks on, by—
 Mr. Armstrong ....... 691
 Mr. Buckalew ....... 690, 691
 Mr. Cochrane ...... 688, 691
 the section was agreed to by yeas and nays, 690; re-considered, 690; agreed to, 692.
 new section proposed by Mr. S. A. Purviance, prohibiting all discriminations in rates of freight or passage, considered. .... 692
 amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 694; adopted, 695.
 remarks on, by—
 Mr. S. A. Purviance .... 692, 694
 Mr. Harry White ....... 694

Railroads and canals—Continued.
article on second reading—
new section proposed—
vol. vi:
 the section was adopted by yeas and nays. .... 696
 new section proposed by Mr. Knight, prohibiting railroad companies from granting free passes, considered. .... 696
 amendment of Mr. Cochrane, 693; withdrawn, 697.
 amendment of Mr. Harry White, 697; rejected by yeas and nays, 702.
 amendment of Mr. Harry White, 702; rejected by yeas and nays, 704.
 amendment of Mr. Campbell, 704; withdrawn, 705.
 remarks on, by—
 Mr. Alltracts. ....... 700
 Mr. Buckalew ....... 708
 Mr. Carter .......... 701
 Mr. Cochrane ....... 696, 700
 Mr. Corbett ....... 700
 Mr. Curtin ....... 698
 Mr. Howard ....... 699
 Mr. Knight ....... 699
 Mr. Temple ....... 703
 Mr. Harry White .... 697, 698
 the section was agreed to by yeas and nays. .... 705
 new section proposed by Mr. Cochran, passengers not to be subject to any inconvenience by stopping off at intermediate points, considered. .... 705
 amendment of Mr. Lilly, 706; withdrawn, 706.
 the section was not agreed to, by yeas and nays. .... 707
 section 9. No railroad, canal or transportation company shall issue stock or bonds, except for money, labor or property actually received, considered. .... 707
 amendment of Mr. Brodhead, 707; withdrawn, 707.
 amendment of Mr. Cochrane, 707; adopted by yeas and nays, 711.
 amendment of Mr. Brodhead to amendment, 708; adopted by yeas and nays, 709.
 amendment of Mr. Ewing to amendment, 710; adopted, 710.
 amendment of Mr. Brodhead, 710; rejected, 710.
 remark on, by—
 Mr. Brodhead ....... 708
railroads and canals—continued

article on second reading

section 9—

remarks on, by—

vol. vi:

Mr. Brouncll................. 708
Mr. Cochran................. 707
Mr. Howard................. 713
Mr. Harry White........... 711, 713

the first division was agreed to by yeas and nays........... 715

the second division was not agreed to by yeas and nays........... 715

section 10. Relative to payment of damages to property, considered 716

amendment of Mr. Kaine, 716; rejected, 716,

amendment of Mr. Funck, 716; adopted, 746,

amendment of Mr. Bigler to amendment, 739; withdrawn, 741,

amendment of Mr. Lamberton to amendment, 741; adopted, 745.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Alricks................. 739
Mr. Biddle................. 740, 741
Mr. Bigler................. 738
Mr. Corbett................. 743
Mr. Funck................. 716
Mr. Lamberton............ 745
Mr. MacConnell........... 742, 743
Mr. A. Reed.............. 744, 745
Mr. J. W. F. White......... 743

the section as amended was agreed to......................... 746

section 11. No street passenger railway shall be constructed without the consent of the local authorities, considered........... 746

the section was agreed to......................... 746

section 12. No beneficial legislation by general or special laws, considered........... 746

the section was agreed to......................... 746

section 13. Creating the office of Secretary of Internal Affairs, considered........... 746

amendment of Mr. J. P. Wetherill, 746; rejected, 749,

amendment of Mr. J. P. Wetherill, 746; adopted, 750.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Biddle................. 749
Mr. Cochran................. 747
Mr. Howard................. 747
Mr. S. A. Purviance........ 748
Mr. J. P. Wetherill........ 746

the section as amended was agreed to......................... 750

railroads and canals—continued

article on second reading

vol. vi:

section 11. Railroad companies to have the right to connect their railroads by proper connections, considered........... 750

the section was not agreed to......................... 750

new section proposed by Mr. Cochran, giving authority to every borough or city to regulate the grade and rate of speed within its limits, considered........... 750

amendment of Mr. Campbell, 751; rejected, 632,

amendment of Mr. Niles, 752; rejected, 733.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Buckalew................. 752
Mr. Campbell................. 750, 752
Mr. Lilly................. 752
Mr. Mann................. 752
Mr. Niles................. 751
Mr. Turrell................. 751

the section was not agreed to by yeas and nays........... 753

new section proposed by Mr. Newlin, that no transportation company shall prevent the sale or carriage of any newspaper, considered........... 753

amendment of Mr. Dallas, 754; rejected, 754.

the section was not agreed to......................... 754

article referred to Committee on Revision and Adjustment........... 754

vol. vii:

article on third reading........... 783

motion of Mr. Carey to go into committee of the whole for general amendment........... 784

the motion was not agreed to......................... 785

motion of Mr. Bigler to go into committee of the whole to amend the sixth section........... 785

the motion was withdrawn........... 785

motion of Mr. Bigler to go into committee of the whole to strike out the ninth section........... 785

remarks on, by—

Mr. Bigler................. 785, 786
Mr. S. A. Purviance........ 786, 787

the motion was not agreed to......................... 787

motion of Mr. Carey to go into committee of the whole to strike out the fourth section........... 787

remarks on, by—

Mr. Calvin................. 803
Mr. Carey................. 787, 788
Mr. Cochran................. 800, 801
Railroads and canals—Continued.

section 7. Amendment of Mr. Woodward, relative to officers and employees engaging in transportation.

section 10. Relative to free passes, amendment of Mr. Lilly to strike out section.

section 9. Amendment of Mr. Stewart, relative to discriminating between transporters, 18; not agreed to, 19.

section 10. Amendment of Mr. S. A. Purvisance, to prevent any executive, judicial or legislative officer accepting a free pass.

amendment of Mr. Howard, that any violation of this section shall work a forfeiture of charter, &c.

not agreed to by yeas and nays.

referred to by—

Mr. Cochran
Mr. Howard
Mr. Bigler
Mr. Buckalew
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Cuyler
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Howard
Mr. Hunsicker
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Brodhead
Mr. Biddle
Mr. Buckalew
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armstrong
Mr. Armst
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article on third reading—

section 4—

remarks on, by—

vol. viii:

Mr. Baer .................................. 23
Mr. MacVeagh ............................ 23
Mr. Wm. H. Smith ................. 23

the amendment was not agreed to .......................... 24

section 13. Amendment of Mr. Lamberton to add, “except as to their accounts,” 24; agreed to, 25.

new section proposed by Mr. Brodhead, to apply the provisions of this article to telegraph companies ........................................ 25

remarks on, by—

Mr. Brodhead ................................ 25
Mr. Cuyler ................................. 25

the amendment was not agreed to .................................. 25

section 1. Motion of Mr. Lamberton to make a verbal alteration, 26; agreed to, 26.

section 4. Amendment of Mr. Hay to add in the same direction ........................................ 26

remarks on, by—

Mr. Hay .................................... 27
the amendment was not agreed to .................................. 27

section 10. Amendment of Mr. Andrew Reed to substitute, 27

remarks on, by—

Mr. H. W. Palmer ......................... 27
Mr. A. Reed ............................... 27

the amendment was not agreed to, 28

section 10. Amendment of Mr. Harry White to strike out “except officers or employees,” 28

remarks on, by—

Mr. Cochran ............................... 29
Mr. Harry White ......................... 29
the amendment was not agreed to, 29

section 6. Amendment of Mr. Hemphill, to strike out the section ........................................ 29

remarks on, by—

Mr. Hemphill .............................. 29
the amendment was not agreed to, 29

on a call for the previous question, it was not agreed to .... 30

section 4. Amendment of Mr. Calvin, relative to freight charges, for a longer or shorter distance, 30

remarks on, by—

Mr. Calvin .................................. 30
Mr. H. W. Palmer ......................... 31
Mr. J. P. Wetherill ..................... 30

the amendment was not agreed to, 31

section 10. Amendment of Mr. Stanton to add except for charitable purposes, ...................... 31
the amendment was not agreed to, 32

section 5. Amendment of Mr. Darlington to strike out the question of competing lines to be decided by a jury .......... 32

remarks on, by—

Mr. Buckalew ......................... 33
Mr. Cochran ............................... 34
Mr. Darlington ......................... 32
Mr. Howard .............................. 33
Mr. Kaine .................................. 33

the amendment was not agreed to, 34

section 10. Amendment of Mr. Lilly to except stockholders, 34

remarks on, by—

Mr. Lilly ...................................... 34, 35
the motion was not agreed to, 35

amendment of Mr. Stewart to insert the word transportation instead of passes .......................... 35

remarks on, by—

Mr. Bowman ............................... 35
Mr. MacVeagh .............................. 36
the motion was not agreed to, 36

amendment of Mr. Howard to strike out passes at a discount, 36
the motion was not agreed to, 37

amendment of Mr. Hunsicker providing a penalty for violation of section ........................................ 37

remarks on, by—

Mr. Hunsicker ......................... 37
the motion was not agreed to, 38
he article passed finally, 39

motion of Mr. Buckalew to reconsider vote on, 39; agreed to, 40

section 7. Relative to officers and employees engaged in transportation; amendment of Mr. Buckalew ........................................ 40

remarks on, by—

Mr. Bigler ................................. 41
Mr. Howard .............................. 41

the amendment was not agreed to, 41

section 10. Motion of Mr. J. M. Bailey to reconsider vote on, 62; not agreed to, 62

section 2. Motion of Mr. J. N. Purviance to go into committee of the whole to amend, 62; not agreed to, 62.
Railroads and canals—Continued.

section 1. Amendment of Mr. MacVeagh, 227; withdrawn, 235.

section 2. Amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 230; ruled out of order, 231.

section 3. Amendment of Mr. Darlington, 537; rejected, 242.


section 5. Amendment of Mr. J. W. F. White, 245; adopted, 245.
Railroads and canals—Continued.
article on re-consideration—

section 5—

remarks on, by—

vol. viii:
Mr. F. Dodd ........................................ 211
Mr. Ewing ........................................ 242
Mr. Hazzard ..................................... 234
Mr. Howard ........................................ 220, 228, 236, 238, 240
Mr. Hunsicker .................................... 239
Mr. Purman ........................................ 233
Mr. White ......................................... 229
Mr. J. W. F. White ................................ 233
Mr. Woodward .................................... 219

section 4. Amendment of Mr. MacVeagh, 215; rejected, 228.

amendment of Mr. Rooke, 238; rejected, 259.

amendment of Mr. Bigler, 259; rejected, 263.

amendment of Mr. MacVeagh, 263; adopted, 265.

amendment of Mr. MacVeagh, 277; adopted, 278.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Baer ........................................ 262
Mr. J. M. Bailey ................................... 267
Mr. Bigler ........................................ 250
Mr. Buckalew ..................................... 260
Mr. Cuyler ........................................ 251, 259, 278
Mr. Dallas ........................................ 250
Mr. Dodd ......................................... 249
Mr. Howard ........................................ 241
Mr. MacVeagh ..................................... 245, 252, 277
Mr. Minor ......................................... 255
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson, 278
Mr. Purman ........................................ 253
Mr. Rooke ........................................ 247
Mr. H. G. Smith ................................... 255

substitute proposed by Mr. Bigler, 278; adopted, 280.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Bigler ........................................ 278, 279
Mr. Cuyler ........................................ 279
Mr. Howard ........................................ 280
Mr. Landis ........................................ 280
Mr. S. A. Purviance ............................. 279

section 7. Amendment of Mr. Broadhead, 280; adopted, 281.

section 10. Amendment of Mr. Hanna, 281; ruled out of order, 287.

amendment of Mr. Knight, 287; adopted, 292.

amendment of Mr. Ewing, 282; adopted, 293.

amendment of Mr. Hunsicker, 293; rejected, 297.

amendment of Mr. Cuyler, 297; withdrawn, 298.
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Rate of interest—Continued.

remarks on, by—

vol. vi:  
Mr. Baer.......................... 133  
Mr. Biddle ....................... 133  
Mr. Bowman ..................... 134  
Mr. Carey ........................ 135  
Mr. Dunning. ............... 132, 137  
Mr. Knight .................. 130, 132  
Mr. Lear .......................... 137  
Mr. Mott .......................... 133  
Mr. Stratton.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 135

allowed banks not to be greater than to individuals, vol. iv, 628; v, 777; vi, 3.

remarks on, by—

vol. iv:  
Mr. Broomall.. . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . 628  
Mr. Carey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 030  
Mr. Dallas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 623  
Mr. Harry White............... 629  

vol. v:  
Mr. Baer ...................... 789  
Mr. Buckalow.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 778  
Mr. Carey ........................ 779  
Mr. Cochran .................... 780  
Mr. Corbett.. .................. 778  
Mr. Cuyler...................... 777  
Mr. Dallas...................... 777  
Mr. Darlingtont................ 777  
Mr. Ewing ...................... 779  
Mr. Hunsicker.................. 778  
Mr. MacVeagh.................... 779  
Mr. J. N. Purviance ............ 777  
Mr. J. F. Wetherill............ 778  
Mr. Harry White............... 777

vol. vi:  
Mr. Ainey...................... 12  
Mr. Armstrong ................. 9  
Mr. Baer ........................ 14  
Mr. Biddle...................... 19  
Mr. Broomall.................. 4, 11  
Mr. Curry ....................... 6  
Mr. Cochran..................... 10, 16, 51  
Mr. Darlington................ 6  
Mr. Funck ........................ 3  
Mr. Lear.......................... 7  
Mr. MacVeagh.................... 10, 14  
Mr. Miles......................... 4  
Mr. Andrew Reed............... 13

vol. viii:  
memorial of General Patton of Bradford county, relative to .......... 267

READ, JOHN R.—Continued.

resolutions submitted by—

vol. i:  
to prevent the Legislature granting extra compensation........... 108  
relative to railroad privileges........... 198  
tenure of public treasurers........... 198  
amendment to Federal Constitution........................................ 207

incidental remarks by—

vol. i:  
149, 265, 342, 345, 408, 593, 624, 713, 738, 806.

vol. ii:  
110, 134, 137, 140, 604.

vol. iii:  
71, 185, 187, 215, 309, 313, 738.

vol. iv:  
33, 162, 104, 252, 361, 567, 749.

vol. v:  
4, 294, 322, 333, 555.

vol. vi:  

vol. vii:  
47.

remarks by—
on adjournment to Philadelphia, 16  
on adjournment.................. 103  
on form of ballot................. 750

vol. ii:  
on court of pardons.............. 331  
on the qualifications of members and contested elections of, 555, 566

vol. iii:  
on legislative bribery........... 7

vol. iv:  
on the compensation of officers of the Philadelphia courts........ 193  
on the establishment of police courts.............................. 235

vol. vi:  
on the legislative power of cities, 222  
on the establishment of the Philadelphia courts.................. 228

vol. vii:  
on the election and qualifications of aldermen.......... 320, 321, 335

on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies, 612, 613.

vol. viii:  
on the powers and jurisdiction of the court of common pleas of Philadelphia................. 509

on a point of order made by Mr. Hunsicker......................... 389

leaves of absence granted to, vol. v, 637; vii, 192; viii, 732.
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READ, JOHN R.—Continued.
remarks by—vol. viii: on the election of Lieutenant Governor, &c. 489 on magistrates in lieu of aldermen in Philadelphia. 512 Reading railroad, resolution relative to, vol. i. 288 Real estate, resolution relative to assessment of, vol. i. 185

Recess of the Convention—See Convention.
resolution relative to, vol. ii. 415 resolutions relative to proposed, vol. v. 470, 716, 717, 718. resolution of Mr. Hemphill, proposing until 16th of September, vol. vi. 107

Record, court of, right of appeal to, vol. vi. 338

Reed, Andrew, delegate XXIId district:
  oath of office administered to, vol. i. 7 leaves of absence granted to, vol. v, 389; vii, 657.


vol. v: 10, 170, 250, 308, 496, 738.

vol. vi: 106, 193, 204, 209, 301, 504, 523, 542, 714.

vol. vii: 8, 20, 76, 83, 538, 549, 669, 688.


remarks by—vol. i: on fixing time for holding municipal elections 298 on salary of members of Legislature 496 on sessions of the Legislature and elections 398
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<td>relative to equitable assessments, 544</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relative to State sovereignty, 544</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to limit debate, 594, 596, 599, 634, 783</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to require that each county shall be entitled to a Senator, 272</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to provide that for every 40,000 inhabitants there shall be one Representative, 272</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to provide for 30,000 inhabitants as a basis for representation, 273</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to purchase Purdon's Digest, 687</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relative to postal service of the courts, 687</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relative to educational advertising, 680</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relative to funeral of Ex-Governor, John W. Geary, 690</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to provide for pay of stenographers, 691</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to provide for salaries of judges, 711</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relative to legislative appropriations, 734</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18—Vol. IX.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Resolutions—Continued.

vol. ii:

to provide for payment of accounts of Kay & Brother and J. M. Hafeleigh & Co. ........................................ 304
to-rec-commit sections 20 and 21 of the Legislature article ................................................................. 308
to re-commit Legislature article ........................................ 332
relative to the division of counties ........................................ 332
relative to the division of State into Senatorial and Representative districts ............................................ 339
relative to the division of State into Senatorial and Representative districts ............................................ 364
relative to appointment ........................................ 366
on death of Hon. William Hopkins, delegate XXVth district ................................................................. 402
relative to a special election for adoption of Constitution ................................................................. 414
relative to liabilities of municipal corporations ........................................ 415
relative to printing a memorial volume, on death of Hon. Wm. Hopkins ............................................. 415, 465
relative to recess ........................................ 415, 416
relative to printing reports of committees ........................................ 416, 450, 513
relative to amendment of Rule XVIII ........................................ 417, 450, 474
relative to jury assessments ........................................ 450
to drape Hall in respect to memory of Hon. Wm. Hopkins ........................................ 474
to provide for the education of orphans ........................................ 479
to provide for a general railroad law ........................................ 479
to provide for a board of railroad inspectors ........................................ 480
relative to gambling ........................................ 480
making saloon keepers liable ........................................ 480
to limit mining corporations in holding land ........................................ 489, 518
relative to election canvassers ........................................ 480
relative to pay of Thos. Cooper as messenger ........................................ 481
relative to irredeemable ground rents ........................................ 512
relative to publishing debates in newspapers ........................................ 512
relative to adoption of separate articles ........................................ 512
to adopt an additional rule ........................................ 548
to have prepared an index for the Debates ........................................ 550
relative to the appointment and retiring of judges of the Supreme Court ........................................ 584
relative vagrancy ........................................ 584
to rescind Rule XIII ........................................ 605
requesting all standing committees to present their reports ........................................ 719

Resolutions—Continued.

vol. iii:
to provide for uniformity of practice in the courts throughout the State ........................................ 3
to dispense with reading of memorials, petitions, &c. ........................................ 3
declaring it inexpedient to print the Debates in the newspapers ........................................ 3
to provide for payment of accounts of W. W. Harding and others ........................................ 4
to grant the use of the Hall to the advocates of a religious amendment to the Constitution ........................................ 42
relative to the appointment of a legislative revisor ........................................ 42
relative to limitation of debate, (Mr. Lilly,) ........................................ 42
relative to limitation of debate, (Mr. T. H. B. Patterson,) ........................................ 42
relative to hours of session ........................................ 42
to require members to speak on the question ........................................ 43
to adjourn over ........................................ 89
relative to second reading of articles ........................................ 84
to pay Benjamin Singerly, Printer to the Convention ........................................ 84
to adjourn Convention to attend the launch of the steamship Indiana, 116
to relative to the Official Reporter ........................................ 116
appointing day to re-assemble ........................................ 145
relative to inheritance tax ........................................ 152
relative to election of special judges, 152
of thanks to Hon. E. C. Knight, president American steamship company ........................................ 152
to hold evening sessions ........................................ 152
to print one thousand five hundred copies report of Committee on Judiciary ........................................ 152
of inquiry, whether the Printer is justified in repeating, in the Debates, the Journal of proceedings ........................................ 157
to instruct Committee on the Judiciary to report and print said report ........................................ 158
to pay D. F. Murphy, Official Reporter ........................................ 158
relative to pay of officers ........................................ 179
relative to non-performance of contract by the Printer to the Convention ........................................ 179
relative to instructions to Committee on Revision and Adjustment ........................................ 179
to pay certain contingent expenses of Convention ........................................ 190
to pay officers of the Convention thirty per cent. of their salaries ........................................ 200
Resolutions—Continued.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>iii</td>
<td>to print one thousand copies of the several reports of the Judiciary Committee</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>to print five hundred copies of the several reports of the Committee on Railroads</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>relative to care of Hall during recess</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>relative to the size of the volumes of the Debates</td>
<td>230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>to amend Rule XXIX</td>
<td>230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>relative to daily sessions of Convention</td>
<td>238, 299, 386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>to make the report of the Committee on the Judiciary the special order for April 22</td>
<td>302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>relative to resolutions of adjournment</td>
<td>303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>relative to debate on all questions of adjournment</td>
<td>303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>to amend the rules relative to altering time of holding sessions</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>relative to publication of Debates</td>
<td>388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>to hold one session on Saturdays</td>
<td>434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>to make the report of the Committee on the Judiciary the special order for the fourth Monday of May</td>
<td>532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>to provide for a periodical geological survey of the State</td>
<td>533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>to pay certain Hall expenses</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>to pay W. W. Harding for paper</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>to re-print the Hopkins memorial</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>relative to pay and mileage of members</td>
<td>32, 695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>relative to binding of the Journal and Debates</td>
<td>53, 561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>relative to death of Mr. M'Allister</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>relative to death of Chief Justice</td>
<td>188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>Chase</td>
<td>188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>to adjourn sine die adjournment</td>
<td>189, 518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>relative to limiting debate</td>
<td>24, 742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>relative to sessions of the Convention</td>
<td>246, 396, 556, 600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>relative to Convention printing</td>
<td>247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>to pay Official Reporter</td>
<td>342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>to grant use of Hall to Women's Centennial association</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>relative to debtors exemption</td>
<td>513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>relative to absentees</td>
<td>542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>to ensure absent members</td>
<td>558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>to amend Rule XLI</td>
<td>561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv</td>
<td>to direct special committee on pay of members to report on compensation of officers</td>
<td>603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v</td>
<td>to fix compensation of members, (Mr. Darlington,)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v</td>
<td>prescribing order of articles on second reading</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v</td>
<td>to fix compensation of members, (Mr. Landis,)</td>
<td>218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v</td>
<td>fixing compensation of members, (Mr. Landis,)</td>
<td>218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v</td>
<td>relative to voting on yeas and nays</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v</td>
<td>restricting number of bound volumes of Debates</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v</td>
<td>to provide for a daily recess</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v</td>
<td>to provide for payment of employees</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v</td>
<td>relative to hours of sessions</td>
<td>389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v</td>
<td>to print articles passed second reading</td>
<td>423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v</td>
<td>to fix salaries of the officers of Convention</td>
<td>424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v</td>
<td>declaring vacancy of seat of Mr. Gowen as existing</td>
<td>467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v</td>
<td>to provide for a recess from June to October, (Mr. Bowman,)</td>
<td>470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v</td>
<td>to thank the sale of spirituous liquors</td>
<td>560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v</td>
<td>thanking West Jersey railroad company</td>
<td>560</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Resolutions—Continued.

vol. v:

relative to pay of Official Reporter... 638
to discharge committee from the consideration of the pay of firemen........... 638
to provide for a recess of the Convention, (Mr. Wright,)... 678
to provide for a recess of the Convention, (Mr. Kaine,)... 716
to provide for a recess of the Convention, (Mr. Lamberton,)... 717
to provide for a recess of the Convention, (Mr. Bartholomew,)... 717
to provide for a recess of the Convention, (Mr. Newlin,)... 717
to provide for a recess of the Convention, (Mr. Woodward,)... 718
to provide for a recess of the Convention, (Mr. Knight,)... 718
to fix the Capital at Harrisburg... 718
relative to net earnings of corporations............... 744
to rescind recess resolution... 744
to appoint committee to visit Bethlehem.................. 781

vol. vi:
to appoint a committee to report a place for summer sittings of Convention...... 69
proposing recess until Sept. 16th... 167
to adjourn over to Monday... 167, 170
to adjourn Convention to meet at Harrisburg, (Mr. Lamberton,)... 171
relative to adjournment of Convention, (Mr. Hunsicker,)... 212
relative to adjournment of Convention, (Mr. Wright,)... 214
relative to adjournment of Convention, (Mr. Baer,)... 237
providing for meeting of Convention in the Hall of the House of Representatives at Harrisburg, (Mr. Allieks,)... 238
fixing hours of daily sessions... 290, 647
relative to adjournment.... 335, 419, 420
to provide for summer recess, (Mr. Sharpe,)... 359
to provide for summer recess, (Mr. H. W. Palmer,)... 360
to provide for summer recess, (Mr. Temple,)... 400
to provide for summer recess, (Mr. Broomall,)... 400
to provide for summer recess, (Mr. Ainey,)... 419
relative to printing the Debates... 423

Resolutions—Continued.

vol. vi:
to pay expenses of M'Allister memorial.................. 533
to pay W. W. Harding for printing paper............... 531
directing Committee on Accounts and Expenditures to provide for pay of officers... 583
of Mr. Buckalew providing for a recess, and the submission of the Constitution... 588
to provide for appointment of committee to prepare an address to the people... 588
proposing a recess to fifteenth September, (Mr. D. N. White,)... 672
directing Committee on Revision and Adjustment to prepare articles for publication... 735
to prolong the morning sessions without recess...... 735
to add chairman of each committee to Committee on Revision and Adjustment... 737
relative to money derived from sale of drapery... 737
directing Committee on House to have entire charge of Hall during the recess... 738
authorizing the Committee on Accounts and Expenditures to sit during the recess... 738
relative to pay of Benj. Singerly, Printer to the Convention... 738
to pay D. F. Murphy, Official Reporter... 738
relative to the death of Hon. Wm. M. Meredith, President of the Convention... 738
vol. vii:
to cease publishing the Debates... 3
to provide for appointment of committee to report on submission of the Constitution... 5
directing Committee on Suffrage, &c., to report an ordinance for the submission of the Constitution... 6
to add four members to Committee on Revision and Adjustment... 6
relative to hours of session, 7, 8, 52, 281, 337.
to rescind action of Convention on election article... 7
to rescind Rule XLIII... 8
relative to order of consideration of article on third reading... 8
relative to audited accounts of Benj. Singerly, Printer to Convention... 20
Resolutions—Continued.

vol. vii:

to change the rule relating to hours of meeting .................. 57

directing presentation of copies of Debates .......................... 57

to hold sessions of Convention at Harrisburg .......................... 81

relative to construction of wills .......... 192

to furnish copies of Debates to Ohio Constitutional Convention 229
to pay expenses of Hall ................................................... 230
relative to adjournment ................................................... 268
to provide for pay of officers ................... 269
restricting debate ......................................................... 269
relative to erection of any new capitol buildings .......... 295
declaring seats of absentees vacant, 331
to procure Webster's Unabridged Dictionary ......................... 379
to provide for the appointment of Comparing Committee .. 379
not to grant leaves of absence without good cause .......... 380
relative to the order of business ................. 380
to change the constitution of a quorum .......... 380
that no leaves of absence shall be good for more than three days .... 381
to appoint a Committee on Comparing Committee .. 355
that forty-five delegates present shall constitute a quorum .... 399
directing Committee on Accounts and Expenditures to settle accounts of firemen .......... 499
to pay Official Reporter .................. 539
relative to call of previous question, 618
requesting Secretary of Commonwealth to furnish tabular statement of Constitutional election of 1838 ... 618
to close debate on Judiciary article, 618
to furnish copies of Debates to United States Senate and Congressional libraries .......... 620
to provide for evening sessions ........... 657
to pay the officers of the Convention .............. 657
to refer all articles passed third reading to Committee on Revision and Adjustment .......... 658
to rescind the vote on the Judiciary article and refer .......... 668
proposing plan for submitting the Constitution ............. 697
to adjourn over election day .......... 699
requesting attendance of absent members ............. 731

Resolutions—Continued.

vol. viii:
to provide for printing new Constitution on parchment 731
to close debate on Railroad article ........... 3

to increase the pay of transcribing clerks ................ 3
relative to pay of firemen .......... 5

to adjourn sine die, October 24 ........ 5
relative to a proposed article on telegraphs .............. 55
to provide for distribution of the Debates 55
to provide for an evening session ...... 55
relative to dealing in stocks .......... 55
providing for a Saturday's session, 55, 268, 269.
to appoint a committee to issue an address to the people of the State, 56, 96.
approving the amendment to the Constitution of the United States, relative to manner of choosing electors of President and Vice President .......................... 58
to provide for an evening session, 56, 127.
directing Committee on Revision to amend article on Taxation ... 222
relative to submission of Railroad article ........... 298
to provide for adjournment and evening sessions .......... 308
to adjourn until after election .............. 311
to provide for separate submission of articles ............. 311
directing Committee on Revision to issue an address to the people, 327
to place Mr. Barr on committees filled by Mr. J. S. Black 327
relative to the placing of Delaware county in the senatorial districts with parts of Philadelphia ..... 327
to provide that the Constitution be submitted as a whole .... 327
to provide for printing articles on parchment for signatures .......... 380, 381
directing Committees on Revision to amend article on Railroads .... 385
relative to mileage, postage, &c., of certain members .......... 444
relative to pay of members and officers ............. 444
to pay expenses of Convention ................. 445
to sell property in use of the Convention .............. 445
to adjourn until after the election, (Mr. S. A. Purviance,) 461
to appoint committee of fourteen to give publicity to Constitution, 514
Resolutions—Continued.
vol. viii:
to present signed copy of Constitution to the Historical Society of Pennsylvania.......................... 518
to publish Constitution in newspapers of the State.......................... 518
relative to the compensation of Powell De France.......................... 519
to print the Constitution, (Mr. Alricks),............................ 521
to submit Legislative article to a separate vote, (Mr. Harry White), 521
relative to civil rights..................... 521
to nominate commissioners to execute election ordinance in Philadelphia.......................... 545
to pay Rev. Mr. Curry, as Chaplain, 591
to print Constitution in pamphlet form, (Mr. Brodhead),.......................... 591
to appoint committee to give publicity to work of Convention.... 595
to postpone closing session of the Convention.......................... 595
to pay Lucius Rogers extra compensation..................... 596
to print Constitution in sheet form for newspaper distribution, (Mr. Harry White),.......................... 597, 657
to appoint a committee to attend to publication of Constitution, (Mr. Howard),.......................... 597
relative to printing index to Journal.......................... 597
to provide additional volumes of Debates for Official Reporter.... 607
relative to allowance to Reporter of Convention.......................... 601
to instruct Clerk to prepare parchment for signatures of members, 655
directing State Printer to mail to members Debates and Journal as printed.......................... 656
thanking the authorities of Philadelphia.......................... 657
to pay Wm. F. Murphy & Sons for stationery.......................... 661
to pay D. F. Murphy, Official Reporter.......................... 661
to submit Judiciary article separately, (Mr. Lamberton),........ 692
to submit Representative clause separately, (Mr. D. W. Patterson),.......................... 663
relative to civil rights............. 663
to submit Taxation and Finance article separately, (Mr. D. W. Patterson),.......................... 663
to submit Railroad and Canal article separately, (Mr. Hanna),........ 664

Resolutions—Continued.
vol. viii:
to submit section on Judicial districts separately, (Mr. Joseph I'adly),.......................... 685
to submit section on Suffrage and Elections separately, (Mr. D. W. Patterson),.......................... 696
thanking councils of Commonwealth to receive signatures of absent members to the Constitution.......................... 680
to call a special session of the Convention at Harrisburg............ 680
to constitute forty-five members a quorum..................... 681
to pay Lucius Rogers and Rev. Jas. W. Curry.......................... 684
to transfer Convention Hall and contents to authorities of Philadelpia.......................... 684
to add Mr. Barr to Executive Committee.......................... 685
to authorize Committee on Revision to prepare an address to the people.......................... 685
thanking the reporters.......................... 685
to submit the Judiciary article separately, (Mr. Mantor),........ 695
to take separate votes on such articles as one-third of Convention shall indicate, (Mr. H. White),.......................... 695
thanking the Clerks.......................... 696
to give additional compensation to Janitors, &c.......................... 699, 702
to have address to the people attest ed by the President and Clerk.......................... 702
to add additional names to Executive Committee on address to the people.......................... 699, 702
to make appropriation to Executive Committee on address.......................... 702
to deposit engrossed Constitution in office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth.......................... 702

to pay Philadelphia election expenses.......................... 702
to appoint a committee to superintend the signing of the Constitution.......................... 712
to provide for expenses of Executive Committee.......................... 717
of thanks to the President, Hon. John H. Walker.......................... 721
to provide for the publication of the Constitution in pamphlet form.......................... 721
Resolutions—Continued.

vol. viii:

- to provide for payment of bills during recess
- to provide for printing the Constitution on cheap paper for distribution

vol. iii:

- to deposit a copy of the new Constitution in the office of Secretary of Commonwealth
- to appoint committee of thirteen to declare the powers of the Convention
- to provide for re-printing Debates and Journal destroyed by the burning of the State Printing office
- to refer all unsettled accounts to the Auditor General and Attorney General
- to declare it unwise and inexpedient to make any enunciation of the powers of the Convention
- to re-print the Debates and Journal
- to pay for fac simile copies of the Constitution
- to pay R. A. West for reporting proceedings in Supreme Court
- to congratulate the people of the Commonwealth on the adoption of the new Constitution
- to pay J. I. Gilbert and R. A. West for reporting argument in Supreme Court
- to pay R. A. West
- of thanks to Executive Committee
- to grant extra pay to employees
- declaring the session of General Assembly of 1875 the first regular biennial session

announcing the death of Mr. Craig, 766

Revenue, resolution relative to origin of bills raising, vol. i. 156
Revenue, Taxation and Finance, appointment of committee on, vol. i, 110
report of committee on, vol. iii. 218
article on, considered—vol. iii:

- section 1. All taxes to be uniform on the same class of subjects, considered 272
- the section was agreed to 272
- section 2. All laws exempting property, except as herein specified, to be void, considered 272
- the section was agreed to 272
- section 3. Relative to local improvements, considered 272
- the section was agreed to 272
- section 4. The property of manufacturing corporations to be taxed as that of individuals, considered 272
- the section was agreed to 272
- section 5. No debt to be created by or on behalf of the State, considered 272
- the section was agreed to 272
- section 6. All laws authorizing the borrowing of money to specify the purpose therefor, considered 273
- amendment of Mr. Cochran, 273; adopted, 273.
- the section as amended was agreed to 273
- section 7. Neither State, county, city, borough, township or municipality shall loan its credit, considered 273
- the section was agreed to 273
- section 8. Limiting indebtedness of municipal corporations, considered 273
- amendment of Mr. J. P. Wehterill, 273; adopted, 292.
- amendment of Mr. Brookmail to amendment, 275; accepted, 275.
- amendment of Mr. Funck to amendment, 292; rejected, 292.
- amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 292; rejected, 292.
- amendment of Mr. Struthers, 292; rejected, 292.
- amendment of Mr. D. W. Patterson to amendment, 292; rejected, 292.
- amendment of Mr. H. G. Smith, 293; adopted, 293.
- remarks on, by—Mr. Alricks. 283
Revenue, Taxation, &c.—Continued.
article on, considered—
section 8—
remarks on, by—
vol. iii:
Mr. Biddle .................. 281
Mr. Broomall ............... 280, 281, 285
Mr. Buckalew ............... 280, 285, 291, 293
Mr. Dallas .................. 289
Mr. Finnem .................. 297
Mr. Lilly ................... 277, 291
Mr. M'Allister ............. 283
Mr. MacConnell .............. 280, 290
Mr. D. W. Patterson ........ 279, 283
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson ..... 287
Mr. Simpson ................ 282, 283
Mr. J. P. Wetherill ........ 277, 293
Mr. J. W. F. White ........ 275, 283, 290
Mr. Worrell ................. 290, 291
the section as amended was agreed to............................. 293
section 9. All contracts by which indebtedness beyond such limits would be increased shall be void, considered............. 290
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 294; adopted, 294.
amendment of Mr. Hanna, 290; adopted, 294.
substitute proposed by Mr. J. P. Wetherill, 293; rejected, 293.
the section as amended was agreed to.................................. 295
section 10. The maintenance of the sinking fund, considered.............. 295
the section was agreed to............................................. 295
section 11. The investment of the moneys of the sinking fund, considered.................................................. 295
the section was agreed to............................................. 295
section 12. Moneys of the State to be kept at interest for the benefit of the State, considered.................................. 295
the section was agreed to............................................. 295
new section proposed by Mr. Lilly, for the passage, by the Legislature, of a general law providing for uniform assessment, considered.................................................. 295
the section was not agreed to........................................ 295
new section proposed by Mr. Alricks, for the selection of a State Revisor, considered.................................................. 290
remarks on, by—
Mr. Alricks................ 295
the section was not agreed to........................................ 295
article on, as amended....... 290
vol. vi:
article on second reading....... 92
Revenue, Taxation, &c.—Continued.
article on second reading—
section 4—
remarks on, by—
vol. vi:
Mr. Ainey ..................... 120
Mr. Armstrong ................ 113, 125
Mr. Bardsley ................ 117
Mr. Bigler ..................... 121
Mr. Bowman ................... 121
Mr. Broomall ............... 104, 117
Mr. Buckalew ................ 103
Mr. Calvin ..................... 119
Mr. Carey ...................... 112
Mr. Cawhran .................. 106
Mr. Ewing .................... 114
Mr. Howard ................... 122
Mr. MacConnel ............... 112
Mr. Mann ...................... 105, 126, 127
Mr. H. W. Palmer ............ 106
Mr. J. N. Purviance .......... 123
Mr. H. W. Smith ............. 118
Mr. Struthers ............... 128
Mr. J. P. Wetherill ......... 108, 110
Mr. Harry White ............. 104, 115
the section was not agreed to by yeas and nays .......................... 129
section 5. No debt to be created by or on behalf of the State, considered ............... 130
the section was agreed to .......................... 130
section 6. All laws authorizing the borrowing of money by and on behalf of the State, shall specify the purpose, considered ............... 130
amendment of Mr. Baer, 137; rejected by yeas and nays, 139.
amendment of Mr. Baer, 137; rejected, 139.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Baer ...................... 136
Mr. Biddle .................... 133
Mr. Bowman ................... 134
Mr. Carey ..................... 135
Mr. Dunning .................. 132, 137
Mr. Knight .................... 130, 132
Mr. Lear ....................... 137
Mr. Mott ...................... 133
Mr. Stanton .................. 135
the section was not agreed to by yeas and nays .......................... 140
section 7. The State, nor county, city, borough or township shall not loan its credit, considered, 140
the section was agreed to .......................... 141
Revenue, Taxation, &c.—Continued.
article on second reading—
vol. vi:
section 8. No county, township, school district or municipal corporation, shall become indebted to an amount exceeding two per centum on assessed valuation of property, considered ............... 141
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 141; adopted by yeas and nays, 145.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew to amendment, 143; accepted, 144.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Boyd ...................... 144, 148
Mr. Buckalew ................ 148, 144
Mr. J. W. F. White .......... 143, 145
the section as amended was agreed to ........................................... 149
section 9. Provision to be made for collection of an annual tax sufficient to pay the interest and also the principle within thirty years, considered ............... 146
the section was agreed to by yeas and nays .......................... 147
section 10. To provide for the payment of the present State debt, and the establishment of the sinking fund, considered ............... 147
amendment of Mr. Harry White, 148; adopted, 148.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 148; adopted, 148.
amendment of Mr. Struthers, 148; adopted, 148.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Harry White ............. 147
the section as amended was agreed to ........................................... 148
section 11. All moneys of the State over and above the necessary reserve, shall be applied to the payment of the State debt, considered ............... 148
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 148; rejected, 150.
amendment of Mr. Kaine, 150; adopted, 151.
amendment of Mr. H. W. Smith, 151; rejected by yeas and nays, 151.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Purman .................. 149, 150
Mr. Harry White ............. 149
the section as amended was agreed to ........................................... 151
Revenue, Taxation, &c.—Continued.
article on second reading—
vol. vi:
section 12. All moneys of the State to be kept at interest for the benefit of the State, considered, 152
amendment of Mr. Alricks, 152; rejected, 156.
amendment of Mr. C. A. Black to amendment, 154; accepted, 154; withdrawn, 156.
amendment of Mr. Harry White to amendment, 156; rejected, 156.
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 156; adopted, 157.
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 156; adopted, 157.
amendment of Mr. M'Murray, 157; adopted, 157.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Alricks
Mr. Broomall
Mr. Curtin
Mr. Darlington
Mr. Howard
Mr. Harry White
the section as amended was agreed to by yeas and nays.
new section proposed by Mr. S. A. Purviance, to prevent the Legislature authorizing the levying of a special tax on one class for the benefit of another class, considered ........................................ 157
remarks on, by—
Mr. MacConnell
Mr. S. A. Purviance
Mr. Woodward
the section was agreed to.................. 161
new section proposed by Mr. T. H. B. Patterson, that the Commonwealth shall not assume the debt of any county, city, borough or township, considered........................................ 160
the section was agreed to.................. 161
article referred to Committee on Revision and Adjustment........ 162
vol. vii:
article on third reading.............. 651
motion of Mr. Broomall to go into committee of the whole to strike out twelfth section and insert sections twelve and thirteen .... 652
the motion was agreed to.............. 653
in committee, the amendment was directed to be made.............. 653
motion of Mr. Armstrong to go into committee of the whole to strike out the last clause of the thirteenth (Mr. Broomall’s) section, 654
motion of Mr. Armstrong—
vol. vii:
the motion was not agreed to, 654; reconsidered, 655; agreed to, 658.
in committee, the amendment was directed to be made.............. 669
motion of Mr. Broomall to go into committee of the whole to add a new section, to come in after second section.................. 665
remarks on, by—
Mr. Ewing.................................. 665, 666
the motion was not agreed to.............. 666
motion of Mr. S. A. Purviance to go into committee of the whole to amend thirteenth section.............. 663
remarks on, by—
Mr. Howard.................................. 669
Mr. MacVeagh.............................. 664
Mr. Purman.................................. 665
Mr. S. A. Purviance.......................... 663
Mr. Turrell............................... 664
the motion was not agreed to.............. 666
motion of Mr. Mann to go into committee of the whole to strike out the thirteenth printed section.............. 667
remarks on, by—
Mr. Mann............................... 667
the motion was agreed to.............. 667
in committee, the section was directed to be stricken out.............. 667
motion of Mr. Armstrong to go into committee of the whole to amend thirteenth (Mr. Broomall’s) section.............. 668
the motion was agreed to.............. 669
in committee, the amendment was directed to be made.............. 669
motion of Mr. Minor to go into committee of the whole to amend seventh section.............. 669
the motion was not agreed to.............. 669
motion of Mr. Broomall to go into committee of the whole to amend seventh section.............. 669
remarks on, by—
Mr. Buckalew.............................. 670
the motion was not agreed to.............. 671
motion of Mr. Buckalew to go into committee of the whole to strike out “five” and insert “seven” in the seventh section.............. 671
the motion was agreed to.............. 671
in committee, the amendment was directed to be made.............. 672
Revenue, Taxation, &c.—Continued.
article on third reading—
vol. vii:
motion of Mr. Buckalew to go into committee of the whole to strike out the last clause of seventh section ........... 672
the motion was agreed to ........... 676
in committee, the amendment was directed to be made ........... 673
motion of Mr. Landis to go into committee of the whole to strike out seventh section ........... 673
the motion was not agreed to ........... 673
motion of Mr. Brodhead, to go into committee of the whole to amend first section ........... 673
the motion was not agreed to ........... 673
motion of Mr. Cuyler to go into committee of the whole to add new section providing for special assessments for making local improvements ........... 674
the motion was not agreed to ........... 674
the article passed finally ........... 676
vol. viii:
article on, resolution directing Committee on Revision to strike out first section ........... 222
Revenue, bills raising, may originate in either House of the General Assembly, vol. v........... 288
Revision and Adjustment, appointment of committee on, vol. i ........... 110
resolution to refer all amendments in matter of form or language, to committee on, vol. i ........... 349
resolution of instruction to committee on, vol. iii ........... 196
Mr. Craig appointed to fill vacancy in committee on, vol. v ........... 470
vol. vi:
committee on, article on Cities and City Charters, referred to ........... 237
article on Corporations, referred to ........... 38
article on County, Township and Borough Officers, referred to ........... 212
article on Education, referred to ........... 87
article on the Judiciary, referred to ........... 549
article on Oaths of Office, referred to ........... 193
article on Railroads and Canals, referred to ........... 754
article on Revenue and Taxation, referred to ........... 161
resolution directing, to prepare articles for publication ........... 735
resolution to add chairman of each committee to committee on ........... 737
Revision and Adjustment—Continued.
vol. vii:
resolution to add four members to committee on ........... 6
election article referred to ........... 7
additional members of committee on, appointed ........... 52
reports of committee on, 236, 295, 456, 538, 581.
report of committee on, reporting article on Suffrage, &c........... 414
resolution to refer all articles passed on third reading to ........... 658
vol. viii:
resolution directing committee on to strike out first section of article on Taxation and Revenue ........... 222
directing to strike out from article on Education, allowing women to serve as school directors ........... 270
directing to issue an address to the people of the State ........... 327
resolution directing to amend article on Railroads and Canals ........... 885
report of, with ordinance of submission ........... 724
report of, with schedule ........... 724
Revision, court of, proposition to provide for, vol. iv ........... 112
Revisor, legislative, resolution relative to the expediency of the appointment of, vol. iii ........... 42
State, proposed creation of office of, (Mr. Alricks,) vol. iii ........... 349
Restrictions on railroad companies, vol. vii ........... 805
remarks on, by—
vol. vii:
Mr. Beebe ........... 807
Mr. Dallas ........... 805, 806
Mr. Minor ........... 808
Retrospective laws not to be passed, vol. v ........... 333
REYNOLDS, JAMES L., delegate at large:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. iv, 742; v, 5; v ........... 657.
petitions presented by—
vol. ii:
from citizens of Lancaster county, asking for recognition of Almighty God in Constitution ........... 342
report made by—
vol. iii:
from Committee on the Judiciary dissenting from the majority ........... 101
incidental remarks by—
vol. v:
29.
Reynolds, James L.—Continued.
incidental remarks by—
vol. vi:
208.
vol. vii:
235, 729.
vol. viii:
590.

Reynolds, Samuel H., delegate at large:
Oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
Leave of absence granted to, vol. i, 274.
Appointment of Mr. Bigler to fill vacancy, vol. iii, 321.
Resolution submitted by—
vol. i:
Relative to Assessments of Real Estate, 185.
To provide for Election of District Judges, 198.
To provide for Term of Office of Judges, 252.

Rhone, Daniel L., delegate XIIIth district:
Oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7.
Resignation of, tendered, vol. i, 38.
Appointment of Mr. Wright to fill vacancy, vol. i, 39.


Rights, Declaration of—Continued.
vol. i:
Resolution to appoint standing committee on, 43.
Remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong, 55.
Mr. Baer, 59.
Mr. J. S. Black, 53, 57.
Mr. Cochran, 61.
Mr. Darlington, 56.
Mr. Dodd, 55.
Mr. Ellis, 53.
Mr. Gibson, 69.
Mr. Gowen, 58.
Mr. Kaine, 54.
Mr. M'Allister, 61.
Mr. M'Clean, 59.
Mr. MacVeagh, 90.
Mr. D. W. Patterson, 54, 57.
Mr. Simpson, 54.
Mr. W. H. Smith, 59.
Mr. H. White, 52, 55.
Yeas and nays on, 109.
Appointment of committee on, 109.
Preamble referred to Committee on, 249.

Rights, Declaration of—Continued.
vol. iii:
Report of committee on, 194.
Preamble and article on, 185.
Minority report of committee on, 219.
vol. iv:
Report of committee on, 235.
Article on, considered, 645.
Preamble, considered, 645.
Amendment of Mr. Clark to insert article nine, present Constitution, 647; rejected, 669.
Amendment of Mr. W. H. Smith to seventh section of amendment of Mr. Clark, 656; rejected, 665.
Remarks on, by—
vol. iv:
Mr. Broomall, 665.
Mr. Buckalew, 666, 667.
Mr. Clark, 647, 648, 654.
Mr. Darlington, 654.
Mr. De France, 653.
Mr. Dodd, 690, 661.
Mr. Kaine, 659.
Mr. Mann, 664.
Mr. Newlin, 662.
Mr. W. H. Smith, 655.

Section 1. All men born equally free and independent, considered and agreed to, 669.
Section 2. All power inherent in the people, considered and agreed to, 669.
Section 3. All men have a right to worship Almighty God, considered and agreed to, 669.
Section 4. No one on account of religious sentiments to be disqualified, considered and agreed to, 670.
Section 5. No interference with the free exercise of the right of suffrage, considered, 670.
Amendment of Mr. Ainey, 672; adopted, 676.
Amendment of Mr. Mann to amendment, 676; rejected, 676.
Remarks on, by—
Mr. Casady, 675, 676.
Mr. Cuyler, 673, 674, 675.
Mr. Dallas, 672.
Mr. Darlington, 670, 671.
Mr. Lear, 672.
Mr. Newlin, 673, 674, 675.
The section as amended was agreed to, 676.
Section 6. The trial by jury to remain inviolate, considered, 676.
Amendment of Mr. De France, 676; rejected, 683.
Rights, Declaration of—Continued.

article on, considered—

section 6—

vol. iv:

amendment of Mr. MacConnell to amendment, 677; rejected, 678.

amendment of Mr. J. W. F. White, 683; rejected, 687.

remarks on, by—

Mr. De France ........ 676, 677
Mr. Dodd ................ 678
Mr. Gibson ................ 681
Mr. J. W. F. White .... 683, 684

the section was agreed to .... 687

section 7. Relative to the freedom of the printing press, considered .......... 687

amendment of Mr. Dallas, 688; rejected, 732.

amendment of Mr. Lear to amendment, 717; rejected, 732.

amendment of Mr. W. H. Smith, 732; rejected, 733.

amendment of Mr. J. W. F. White, 733; rejected, 733.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Dallas .......... 688, 689, 690
Mr. Gibson .......... 720, 722, 723
Mr. Gowen ........ 730
Mr. Lear .......... 729, 731
Mr. Newlin ........ 731
Mr. Sharpe ....... 724, 726
Mr. H. G. Smith .... 711, 714
Mr. J. W. White ... 729, 730, 730

the section was agreed to .... 733

section 8. The people shall be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and possessions from unreasonable searches and seizures, considered .......... 733

the section was agreed to .... 733

section 9. In all criminal prosecutions the accused has a right to be heard, considered .......... 733

the section was agreed to .... 733

section 10. That no person shall for any indictable offence be proceeded against criminally by information, and that no person shall, for the same offence, be twice put in jeopardy of life and limb, considered .......... 733

amendment of Mr. Stewart, 733; adopted, 734; reconsidered, 748; rejected, 754.

amendment of Mr. Kaine, 734; first division adopted, 734; second division adopted, 738; third division adopted, 739.

Rights, Declaration of—Continued.

article on, considered—

section 10—

vol. iv:

amendment of Mr. Campbell, 739; rejected, 748.

the section was agreed to .... 755

section 11. That all courts shall be open, considered .......... 755

amendment of Mr. MacConnell, 755; adopted, 756.

the section was amended was agreed to .......... 755

section 12. That no pending laws shall be exercised, considered .......... 755

the section was agreed to .... 755

section 13. That excessive bail shall not be required, considered .......... 755

the section was agreed to .... 755

section 14. All prisoners to be bailable by sufficient sureties and the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended, considered .......... 755

the section was agreed to .... 755

section 15. No commission of oyer and terminer or jail delivery to be issued, considered .......... 755

the section was agreed to .... 755

section 16. The person of a debtor not to be continued in prison, considered .......... 755

amendment of Mr. Temple, 756; rejected, 756.

amendment of Mr. Mitchell, 756; rejected, 756.

the section was agreed to .... 756

section 17. Relative to ex post facto laws, considered .......... 756

amendment of Mr. Cayler, 756; rejected, 756.

amendment of Mr. Mann, 756; rejected, 757.

the section was agreed to .... 757

section 18. No person to be attainted of treason or felony by the Legislature, considered .......... 757

the section was agreed to .... 757

section 19. No attainer to work corruption of blood, considered .......... 757

amendment of Mr. Brodhead, 757; rejected, 757.

the section was agreed to .... 757

section 20. The citizens have a right to assemble for their common good, considered .......... 757

the section was agreed to .... 757

section 21. The right of citizens to bear arms, considered .......... 757
Rights, Declaration of—Continued.

article on, considered—

section 21—

vol. iv:

amendment of Mr. Brodhead, to insert the word "publicly," 737; rejected, 758.

the section was agreed to .......... 758

section 22. No standing army in times of peace, considered .... 758

the section was agreed to .......... 758

section 23. No soldier in time of peace to be quartered in any house, considered .......... 758

the section was agreed to .......... 758

section 24. Legislature shall not confer any title of nobility, considered .................. 758

the section was agreed to .......... 758

section 25. Emigration from the State shall not be prohibited .. 758

the section was agreed to .......... 758

section 26. Everything excepted out of the general powers of government shall remain inviolate, considered .................. 758

the section was agreed to .......... 758

new section offered by Mr. Campbell, no property or educational qualification shall ever be required, considered .................. 758

the section was not agreed to .......... 758

section 5. No interference with the free exercise of right of suffrage, considered ............ 757

amendment of Mr. Darlington, 757; rejected by yeas and nays, 757

the section was agreed to .......... 757

section 6. The trial by jury to remain inviolate, considered ............ 757

amendment of Mr. Newlin, 757; first division rejected, 758; second division rejected, 758.

amendment of Mr. Campbell, 758; rejected, 758

the preamble, or introductory clause, considered .................. 758

amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 758; adopted, 770.

amendment of Mr. Lamerton to amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 761; adopted, 770.

amendment of Mr. Hanna, 770; ruled out of order, 771.

section 7. Relative to the liberty of the printing press, considered ............ 581

amendment of Mr. Dallas, 581; rejected, 614.

amendment of Mr. Hay to amendment, 589; adopted, 606.
Rights, Declaration of—Continued.

article on second reading—

section 7—

vol. v:

amendment of Mr. Broomall to amendment, 600; withdrawn, 606.

amendment of Mr. Landis to amendment, 607; rejected, 607.

amendment of Mr. H. W. Palmer to amendment, 608; rejected, 610.

amendment of Mr. W. H. Smith, 615: rejected, 619.

amendment of Mr. Newlin, 617; rejected, 619.

amendment of Mr. Cochran to amendment, 618; rejected, 618; omitted from Journal, 619.

amendment of Mr. Dallas, 617; rejected, 620.

amendment of Mr. Littleton to amendment, 619; rejected, 619.

amendment of Mr. Broomall to amendment, 619; withdrawn, 619.

amendment of Mr. Alricks, 620; adopted, 621.

amendment of Mr. Littleton, 622; adopted, 623.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Alricks.................................. 617, 621
Mr. Biddle.................................. 596
Mr. Broomall............................... 605
Mr. Buckalew................................ 611
Mr. Clark.................................... 621
Mr. Corbett.................................. 597
Mr. Dallas................................... 584, 589, 606, 609
Mr. De France................................ 588
Mr. Dodd..................................... 595
Mr. Gibson................................... 601
Mr. Hay....................................... 589, 603
Mr. Landis................................... 591, 607
Mr. MacVeagh................................ 610, 621
Mr. H. W. Palmer........................... 608
Mr. D. W. Patterson.......................... 613
Mr. H. G. Smith.............................. 603
Mr. W. H. Smith.............................. 615
Mr. Woodward................................. 600
the section as amended was agreed to........... 623
section 8. Relative to right of search, considered........................................ 623
the section was agreed to........................ 623
section 9. Rights of accused in criminal prosecutions, considered........................... 623
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 623; rejected, 624.

Rights, Declaration of—Continued.

article on second reading—

section 8—

vol. v:

amendment of Mr. Simpson, 624; rejected, 625.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Broomall............................... 623
the section was agreed to........................ 625
section 10. That no person shall for any indictable offence be proceeded against criminally by information; and that no person shall for the same offence be twice put in jeopardy of life and limb, considered.............................. 625
amendment of Mr. Hay, 625; rejected, 627.

amendment of Mr. Struthers, 627; adopted, 627.

amendment of Mr. Stewart, 628; rejected, 628.

amendment of Mr. Bowman, 629; adopted, 628.

amendment of Mr. Funck, 630; rejected, 630.

amendment of Mr. Bullitt, 630; modified, 630; withdrawn, 630.

amendment of Mr. Wherry, 630; rejected, 630.

remarks on, by, (damages to property by corporations)—

Mr. Bullitt...................................... 630
Mr. Cuyler..................................... 626
Mr. Hay......................................... 625
Mr. Russell.................................... 625
Mr. Stewart.................................... 628
Mr. Struthers................................. 627, 628
the section as amended was agreed to............. 630
section 11. That all courts shall be open, and suits brought against Commonwealth as Legislature may direct, considered.............................. 630
amendment of Mr. Cuyler, 630; rejected, 631.

amendment of Mr. Struthers, 631 rejected, 631.

the section was agreed to........................ 631
section 12. That no power of suspending laws shall be exercised, considered.............................. 631
the section was agreed to........................ 631
section 13. Excessive bail, fines and punishment prohibited, considered.............................. 631
the section was agreed to........................ 631
section 14. All persons bailable except for capital punishment, and writ of habeas corpus not to be suspended, considered.............................. 631
Rights, Declaration of—Continued.

article on second reading—

section 17—

vol. v;

the section was agreed to............. 631

section 15. No commission of eyer
and terminer or jail delivery to
be issued, considered.................. 631

the section was agreed to............. 631

section 16. The person of a debtor
not to be continued in prison,
considered............................. 631

the section was agreed to............. 631

section 17. Relative to ex post facto
laws, considered....................... 631

amendment of Mr. Buckalew,
631; adopted, 631.

amendment of Mr. Gilpin, 632;
rejected, 632.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Gilpin........................................ 632

the section as amended was agreed
to.................................................. 632

section 18. No person to be attainted
of treason or felony by the Legis-
lature, considered....................... 632

the section was agreed to............. 632

section 19. No attainer to work cor-
ruption of blood, considered........ 632

the section was agreed to............. 633

section 20. Citizens have a right to
assemble for their common
good, considered......................... 633

the section was agreed to............. 633

section 21. The right of citizens to
bear arms, considered............... 633

the section was agreed to............. 633

section 22. No standing army in
time of peace, considered........... 633

the section was agreed to............. 633

section 23. No soldier in time of
peace to be quartered in any
house, considered....................... 633

the section was agreed to............. 633

section 24. No title of nobility to be
conferred, considered............... 633

the section was agreed to............. 633

section 25. Emigration from the
State not to be prohibited, con-
sidered........................................ 633

amendment of Mr. Simpson, 633;
adopted, 633.

the section was agreed to............. 633

section 26. Everything excepted
out of general powers of gov-
ernment to remain inviolate,
considered................................. 633

the section was agreed to............. 633

preamble expressing gratitude to
Almighty God, considered........... 633

Rights, Declaration of—Continued.

article on second reading—
preamble considered—

vol. v;

amendment of Mr. J. N. Purvi-
ance, 633; rejected, 634.

remarks on, by—

Mr. J. N. Purviance..................... 633

the preamble was agreed to........... 634

article referred to Committee on
Revision and Adjustment............. 634

vol. vii:

article on, reported by Committee
on Revision and Adjustment........... 234

article on third reading............... 249

motion of Mr. J. N. Purviance to go
into committee of the whole to
amend the preamble................. 252

remarks on, by—

Mr. Cochrane............................... 252

Mr. Corson................................. 252

Mr. J. N. Purviance..................... 254

the motion was not agreed to........ 255

motion of Mr. Hall to go into com-
mittee of the whole to amend
fourth section......................... 258

remarks on, by—

Mr. Hall........................................ 258

motion of Mr. Hanna to go into
committee of the whole to amend
fourth section......................... 254

remarks on, by—

Mr. Hanna................................. 254

the motion was not agreed to........ 255

motion of Mr. Russell to go into
committee of the whole to amend
by inserting “that,” at the be-
ning of each section.................... 255

the motion was not agreed to........ 255

motion of Mr. Struthers to go into
committee of the whole to amend
twenty-first section................. 258

the motion was not agreed to........ 261

motion of Mr. Newlin to go into com-
mmittee of the whole to amend
ninth section......................... 251

remarks on, by—

Mr. Newlin................................. 251

Mr. J. N. Purviance..................... 252

Mr. Harry White......................... 252

the motion was not agreed to........ 253

motion of Mr. Dallas to go into com-
mmittee of the whole to amend
seventh section......................... 263

remarks on, by—

Mr. Dallas................................. 263

the motion was not agreed to........ 264

motion of Mr. Ewing to go into
committee of the whole to
amend seventh section............. 264
Rights, Declaration of—Continued.
article on third reading—
motion of Mr. Ewing—
remarks on, by—
  vol. vii:  
    Mr. Ewing........................ 264  
the motion was not agreed to...... 265
motion of Mr. Harry White to go
into committee of the whole to
amend seventh section.............. 265
remarks on, by—
  Mr. Broomall........................ 266  
  Mr. M'Camant........................ 266  
  Mr. H. G. Smith...................... 266  
  Mr. Harry White...................... 266  
the motion was not agreed to...... 267
motion of Mr. Harry White to go
into committee of the whole to
insert an additional section........ 282
remarks on, by—
  Mr. Broomall........................ 284, 288  
  Mr. M'Camant.............. ........... 284  
  Mr. H. G. Smith..................... 284, 288  
  Mr. Harry White..................... 284, 293  
the motion was not agreed to...... 296
motion of Mr. De France to go into
committee of the whole to
amend sixth section................. 296
remarks on, by—
  Mr. De France......................... 296, 297  
  Mr. Woodward....................... 297  
the motion was not agreed to...... 298
motion of Mr. Dallas to go into
committee of the whole to
amend tenth section............... 298
remarks on, by—
  Mr. Cuyler.......................... 299  
  Mr. Dallas........................... 299  
the motion was not agreed to...... 300  
the article passed finally....... 300
Roads, streets, &c., laying out of,
vacating of, vol. v................... 249
Robinson, D. D., Rev. Thomas H.,
prayer offered by, vol. i........ 29
Rogers, Lucius, elected First As-
sistant Clerk, vol. i.............. 29
Roll call, resolution to provide for,
vol. i................................. 279
Rooke, Levi—Continued.
reports made by—
  vol. i:  
    from the minority of the commit-
tee on Suffrage, Election and
    Representation relative to open
    ballot, and punishment for
    fraud at elections................... 506  
    from the minority of the same
    committee, in favor of the right
    of suffrage by women.............. 523
incidental remarks by—
  vol. viii:  
    389.
remarks by—
  vol. vi:  
    on discrimination in freight or
    passage by railroad companies, 628
  vol. viii:  
    on discrimination by railroad
    companies in freight or passage, 247
Ross, George, delegate VIIth dis-
  trict:
  oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
  leaves of absence granted to, vol. vi, 588; vii, 877.
resolutions submitted by—
  vol. i:  
    to abolish the grand jury system, 95
    that judges shall not be required
    to reside in district.............. 196
    to provide for payment of military
    expenses out of general fund... 145
    relative to persons in military ser-
    vice exercising right of suffrage, 145
    relative to landholders’ damages, 249
    relative to right of eminent do-
    main a.............................. 249
    relative to legislative majorities, 618
incidental remarks by—
  vol. iv:
  437, 777, 779.
  vol. v:
  163, 713.
  vol. vi:
  410, 543.
  vol. v:
  437, 777, 779.
remarks by—
  vol. i:  
    on the form of ballot.............. 804
    on the form of ballot............. 29
    on the Legislature article....... 311
    on the proposition to forbid pas-
    sage of laws subject to majority
    votes of electors................... 586
    on the appointment of overseers
    of elections by the court........ 41

19—Vol. IX.
ROSS, GEORGE—Continued.
remarks by—
 vol. vi:
on the Representative apportionment ... 355
on the removal of criminal cases to the Supreme Court ... 283
on the election and qualifications of aldermen ... 216
vol. vii:
on abolishing the office of associate judge ... 470
on electing county superintendents of public schools ... 725

Rules for the Convention, adopted,
vol. i: ... 8
and standing committees, resolution relative to ... 22
majority report of committee on ... 43
minority report of committee on ... 44
commitee on, report ... 69
resolution to print ... 124
resolution to adopt Rule XLIIIid ... 131
resolutions to amend Rule VIIth, 326, 327
resolutions relative to Rule XXIst, 131
 vol. ii:
resolution relative to the XXXIIIId, 101
decision of the President on the XIth ... 130
resolutions relative to the XXVth, 282, 305, 333.
resolution relative to the VIIth ... 283
resolution to amend VIIth, 417, 450, 474
an additional, adopted, (XLIIIId) ... 549
remarks on, by—
Mr. D. W. Patterson ... 548
resolution to rescind the XIXth ... 605
 vol. iv:
committee on, report of ... 695
the XLIIIId offered, 542; adopted ... 562
resolution to amend the XLIst ... 561
resolution to amend the VIIth ... 747
 vol. v:
resolution to amend the VIIth, considered and rejected ... 5
vol. vi:
resolution to rescind the XLIIIId ... 8
vol. vii:
resolution to rescind the XLIIIId ... 823
remarks on, by—
Mr. Buckalew ... 823
Mr. Carter ... 823
Mr. Darlington ... 824
Mr. Minor ... 824
Mr. D. W. Patterson ... 825

Rules of practice in the courts, Supreme Court to provide, vol. vi, 614; vol. vii, 494.

Rules of practice—Continued.
remarks on, by—
 vol. vi:
Mr. Armstrong ... 514
Mr. Rainey ... 516
Mr. S. A. Purviance ... 515
 vol. vii:
Mr. Armstrong ... 391, 393, 395
Mr. Dallas ... 396
Mr. Darlington ... 397
Mr. Mann ... 398
Mr. Woodward ... 399

Rule of proceeding, each House to determine its own, vol. iv ... 330

RUNK, CHARLES M., delegate XIth district:
cath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
resolutions submitted by—
 vol. i:
relative to ineligibility to office ... 145
to increase number of Senators ... 146
to increase number of Representatives ... 146
to fix hours of session ... 154
to require notices at delegate elections ... 151
to adjourn for purpose of draping Hall ... 353
 vol. ii:
relative to ratio of representation for Legislature ... 512
incidental remarks by—
 vol. i:
149
 vol. ii:
581
 vol. iii:
293
 vol. v:
598
 vol. vi:
54, 80, 87.
 vol. vii:
315

remarks by—
 vol. ii:
on the form of ballot, substitute for ... 29
on the Suffrage article ... 103, 125
 vol. vi:
on the establishment of industrial schools ... 70, 71, 72, 73, 75

RUSSELL, SAMUEL L., deleg. XXIst district:
cath of offices administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i, 124, 19; vi, 355; vii, 617.
appointed on committee on place of summer sitting of Convention, vol. vi ... 85
SALARIES—See Compensation.
relative to paying all public officers, vol. i ........................................... 49
resolution relative to forming committee on, vol. i .................................... 54
committee on, resolution relative to, vol. ii .............................................. 102
of public officers not to be increased or diminished during term, vol. v, 292, 293.
Salaries of county officers—
remarks on, by—
vol. viii:
Mr. Darlington .................................. 332
Mr. Hunsicker ................................ 304, 305
Mr. Kalne ..................................... 333
Saloon keepers, resolution relative to liability of, vol. ii .................................. 450
Searches and seizures, the people to be secure from, vol. iv ............................... 733
Search, the right of, vol. v .................................................. 623
Schedules, appointment of committee on, vol. i ........................................... 110
Schedules, committee on, proposition of Mr. Harry White relative to article on legislation referred to, vol. vi, 140
vol. viii:
Schedule, reported by committee, 223; re-committed, 256; again reported, 335.
consideration of, on first reading.. 335
section 1. The Constitution to go into effect January 1, 1874; considered, 335: amendment of Mr. Hay, 335; adopted, 335.
amendment of Mr. Simpson, 336; withdrawn, 338; renewed, 339; adopted, 333.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Biddle ........................................ 337
Mr. Boyd ......................................... 337
Mr. Buckalew .................................. 335, 336, 338
Mr. MacVeagh .................................. 336
Mr. D. W. Patterson .......................... 336
Mr. Woodward .................................. 336, 337
the section as adopted was agreed to ........................... 339
section 2. All laws in force at the adoption of the Constitution, not inconsistent, to remain in force, considered 339
the section was agreed to ......................... 339
section 3. All fines, taxes, &c., shall inure to the Commonwealth; considered............ 339
remarks on, by—
Mr. Biddle ........................................ 339

RUSSELL, SAMUEL L.—Continued.
communication presented by—
vol. iv:
from citizens of Bedford, inviting Convention to meet in that borough ....................... 3
memorial presented by—
vol. iii:
from citizens of Pennsylvania, asking for recognition of Almighty God in the Constitution, 178
petitions presented by—
vol. i:
from citizens of Addison township, Somerset county, in favor of prohibition ............... 392
vol. iii:
from citizens of Bedford, of similar import ............................................. 289
from citizens of Somerset county, of similar import ....................................... 116
from citizens of Pennsylvania, to restrain the powers of railroad and canal corporations ................................................. 382
resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
requesting statement from Auditor General .............................................. 42
requiring Legislature to make appropriations for education ................................ 104
tendering thanks to councils of Philadelphia ............................................ 151
relative to the seventh day of the week .................................................. 378
relative to limiting debate ............................................................... 594
incidental remarks by—
vol. i:
427, 428, 503, 717.
vol. ii:
425, 434, 446.
vol. iii:
217, 479, 481.
vol. iv:
443, 590.
vol. v:
vol. vi:
* 87, 212, 240, 241, 271, 300, 650.
vol. vii:
131, 234, 256, 268, 521.
vol. viii:
310.
remarks by—
vol. ii:
on the Suffrage article ................. 94
on the Education article, 433, 439, 448
vol. iii:
on vesting the judicial power .... 681
vol. v:
on damage to property by corpopations ............................................ 626
on the recess of the Convention .... 734
Schedule—Continued.

section 5—

vol. viii:

the section was not agreed to... 349

section 4. Recognizances, bonds, &c., to remain valid; considered... 349

the section was not agreed to... 310

section 5. The General Assembly to convene January, 1874, to be the first Assembly under the new Constitution, considered... 349

amendment of Mr. D. N. White, 349; withdrawn, 341.

the section was not agreed to... 311

section 6. Providing for the election of Senators and Representatives under this Constitution, considered... 341

amendment of Mr. Simpson... 311

amendment of Mr. Harry White, 342; rejected, 344.

amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 341; rejected, 349.

amendment of Mr. Darlington, 349; adopted, 349.

section 7. Providing for continuance of term of Senators, considered... 350

amendment of Mr. Buckalew 350; adopted, 350.

the section as amended was agreed to... 350

section 8. Providing for election of Senators where there is a vacancy at present, considered... 350

the section was not agreed to... 350

section 9. Providing for the election of Representatives at the general election of 1874 and 1875, considered... 350

the section was not agreed to... 351

section 10. Providing for the first election of Governor, considered... 351

amendment of Mr. S. A. Purviance, 351; adopted, 354.

amendment of Mr. Harry White to the amendment, 353; adopted, 354.

Schedule—Continued.

section 10—

vol. viii:

remarks on, by—

Mr. Buckalew... 362

Mr. MacVeagh... 352, 353, 354

Mr. D. W. Patterson... 351

Mr. Harry White... 351, 353

the section as amended was agreed to... 361

section 11. Providing for election of Lieutenant Governor, considered... 354

amendment of Mr. Harry White, 351; withdrawn, 355.

amendment of Mr. MacVeagh, 355; adopted, 358.

amendment of Mr. Cochrane to amendment, 355; rejected, 358.

amendment of Mr. Hanna to amendment, 358; rejected, 358.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Airleks... 333

Mr. Beebe... 363

Mr. Calvin... 359

Mr. Cochrane... 355, 356, 357

Mr. Hanna... 398

Mr. Howard... 382

Mr. Landis... 357

Mr. Lear... 361

Mr. MacVeagh... 356

Mr. M'Cullough... 354

Mr. Mann... 360

Mr. Niles... 355

Mr. D. W. Patterson... 366, 367

Mr. J. N. Purviance... 356

Mr. H. G. Smith... 359

Mr. W. H. Smith... 398

Mr. Harry White... 357

the section was agreed to... 368

section 12. Providing for election of Secretary of Internal Affairs, considered... 368

the section was agreed to... 368

section 13. Relative to Superintendent of Public Instruction, considered... 398

the section was agreed to... 368

section 14. Relative to eligibility of present Auditor General to re-election, considered... 369

amendment of Mr. D. W. Patterson, 359; adopted, 359.

the section as amended was agreed to... 369

section 15. Relative to expirations of commissions of judges Supreme Court, considered... 369

amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 370; adopted, 370.
Schedule—Continued.

section 15—

vol. viii:

the section as amended was agreed to. ........................................... 370

section 16. Continuation of all courts of record, considered. .......... 370

amendment of Mr. Ellis, 370; adopted, 372.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Bannan. 372
Mr. Curtin. 373
Mr. Ellis. 370
Mr. D. W. Patterson. 371, 372
Mr. Harry White. 371

the section as amended was agreed to. ........................................... 372

section 17. Abolishment of the present registers' courts, considered. 372

the section was agreed to. ......................................................... 372

section 18. Next Legislature to designate the judicial districts, considered. 373

the section was agreed to. ......................................................... 373

section 19. The Legislature to designate the judicial districts after each decennial census, considered. 373

amendment of Mr. Harry White, 373; rejected, 374.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong. 378
Mr. D. W. Patterson. 378
Mr. Harry White. 378

the section as amended was agreed to. ........................................... 374

section 20. Relative to expiration of terms of judges, considered. 374

amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 374; adopted, 374.

amendment of Mr. Ellis, 374; adopted, 374.

amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 375; adopted, 375.

amendment of Mr. D. N. White, 375; adopted, 375.

amendment of Mr. Harry White, 375; adopted, 375.

the section as amended was agreed to. ........................................... 375

section 21. Providing for determining commissions of president judges, considered. 375

amendment of Mr. Biddle, 375; adopted, 376.

amendment of Mr. J. W. F. White, 376; adopted, 376.

amendment of Mr. J. W. F. White, 376; adopted, 377.

the section as amended was agreed to. ........................................... 377

Schedule—Continued.

vol. viii:

section 22. The Legislature to fix and determine the compensation of the judges of the courts, considered. 377

amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 397; withdrawn, 398.

amendment of Mr. Howard, 403; rejected, 405.

amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 405; adopted, 406.

amendment of Mr. Littleton to amendment, 405; withdrawn, 406.

amendment of Mr. Darlington to amendment, 406; rejected, 406.

amendment of Mr. Howard, 406; rejected, 406.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong. 377, 378, 395, 401
Mr. Buckalew. 397, 405
Mr. Corbett. 412
Mr. Darlington. 398, 399
Mr. Hanna. 377
Mr. Howard. 403, 405
Mr. Kaine. 399, 400
Mr. Lilly. 405
Mr. MacVeagh. 389
Mr. D. W. Patterson. 401
Mr. J. N. Purviance. 398
Mr. Simpson. 404
Mr. Harry White. 377, 378, 404
Mr. Woodward. 399, 400, 403

the section as amended was agreed to. ........................................... 406

section 23. Courts of common pleas in Philadelphia and Allegheny, how constituted, considered. 406

amendment of Mr. Biddle, 407; rejected, 408.

amendment of Mr. Biddle, 408; adopted, 411.

amendment of Mr. Simpson to amendment, 410; withdrawn, 411.

amendment of Mr. Biddle, 411; adopted, 412.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong. 40
Mr. Baker. 409
Mr. Biddle. 407, 408, 410, 411
Mr. Buckalew. 410
Mr. Cuyler. 407, 408, 409, 411
Mr. Darlington. 411
Mr. Hanna. 406, 409
Mr. Howard. 411
Mr. Littleton. 408, 409
Mr. J. R. Read. 407
Mr. Simpson. 410, 411
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section 23—

vol. viii:

the section as amended was agreed to. 412

section 24. Relative to first organization of courts in Allegheny county, considered 412

the section was agreed to 412; reconsidered, 432.

amendment of Mr. D. W. Patterson 432; adopted, 433.

the section as amended was agreed to 433

the section was agreed to, 412; reconsidered, 441.

amendment of Mr. Biddle, 441; adopted, 442.

remarks on, by Mr. Biddle 441, 442

section 25. The organization of courts of Philadelphia and Allegheny county to take effect first Monday of January, 1875, considered 412

section 26. Causes pending in courts of "null process", &c., of Philadelphia, to be disposed of in court of common pleas, considered 412

the section was agreed to 412

section 27. Causes pending in courts of common pleas in county of Allegheny, to be tried in court No. 1, and causes pending in district court, to be tried in court No. 2, considered 412

the section was agreed to 412

section 28. Relative to the prothonotary of court of common pleas of Philadelphia, considered 412

amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 416; rejected, 416.

amendment of Mr. Littleton, 416; adopted, 417.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong 412, 413, 414, 415

Mr. Biddle 412

Mr. Cuyler 415

Mr. Darlington 418

Mr. Ewing 412

Mr. Harris 413, 416

Mr. Littleton 416

Mr. Niles 413

Mr. D. W. Patterson 415

Mr. S. A. Purviance 414

the section as amended was agreed to 417

Schedule—Continued.

vol. viii:

new section proposed by Mr. Woodward that all existing courts not specified shall continue until January 1, 1875, considered 417

amendment of Mr. Wright, 417; accepted, 417.

amendment of Mr. Harry White, 419; accepted, 419.

amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 420; rejected, 425.

the section was not agreed to 425; reconsidered, 425.

amendment of Mr. Pughe, 432; adopted, 432.

first division adopted 432

second division rejected 432

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong 423, 432

Mr. Biddle 421

Mr. Buckalew 420, 421, 424

Mr. Corson 419

Mr. Darlington 429

Mr. Lilly 422

Mr. MacVeagh 420, 421, 422

Mr. Niles 431

Mr. G. W. Palmer 424, 431

Mr. D. W. Patterson 418, 422, 432

Mr. Pughe 430

Mr. J. N. Purviance 419

Mr. Harry White 418, 419, 426, 428

Mr. Woodward 417, 418, 420, 422, 425

Mr. Wright 429

the section as amended was agreed to 432

section 29. Aldermen in cities of over fifty thousand inhabitants to continue in office until 1875, considered 433

amendment of Mr. S. A. Purviance, 438; adopted, 435.

amendment of Mr. S. A. Purviance, 438; adopted, 436.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Ewing 485

Mr. Hay 484, 486

Mr. Howard 435

Mr. D. W. Patterson 434

Mr. S. A. Purviance 433, 434, 435

Mr. Temple 434

the section as amended was agreed to 436

section 30. In Philadelphia, magistrates instead of aldermen, to be elected, considered 436

amendment of Mr. Temple, 436; adopted, 436.

the section as amended was agreed to 438
vol. viii:
section 31. Persons now in office to continue until term for which they were elected or appointed expire, considered .......... 436
amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 435; adopted, 436.
the section as amended was agreed to .......... 436
new section proposed by Mr. Buckalew, that the seventh article, prescribing oath of office to take effect from 1st January, 1875, considered .......... 437
the section was agreed to .......... 437
section 32. County Commissioners and auditors to be elected in 1875—those in office to continue, considered .......... 437
the section was not agreed to .......... 437
section 33. All judicial, State and county officers to continue until their successors are qualified, considered .......... 437
amendment of Mr. Atrick, 437; adopted, 437.
the section was not agreed to .......... 437
section 34. All city, ward, borough and township officers to continue until their successors are qualified, considered .......... 437
amendment of Mr. Biddle, 438; adopted, 438.
the section was agreed to .......... 438
section 35. All officers compensated by fees, to have fees continue until terms of office expire, considered .......... 438
amendment of Mr. Littleton, 438; adopted, 438.
the section as amended was agreed to .......... 438
section 36. All State and judicial officers heretofore sworn and in office at time of adoption, shall make oath to support the Constitution, considered .......... 428
amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 439; adopted, 439.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 439; adopted, 439.
amendment of Mr. Hunsicker, 439; adopted, 439.
amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 439; adopted, 439.
the section as amended was agreed to .......... 439
section 37. After adoption of the Constitution no municipal or other corporation to possess powers repugnant to, considered .......... 433
remarks on, by—
Mr. Brodhead .......... 440
Mr. Darlington .......... 440
Mr. MacVeagh .......... 440
Mr. Minor .......... 440
Mr. D. W. Patterson .......... 440
Mr. J. W. P. White .......... 440
the section was not agreed to .......... 440
section 38. General Assembly to pass such laws as may be necessary to carry Constitution into full force, considered .......... 440
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong .......... 441
Mr. Hunsicker .......... 441
Mr. MacVeagh .......... 440
Mr. Mann .......... 440
Mr. D. W. Patterson .......... 441
the section as amended was agreed to .......... 441
article on second reading, consideration of .......... 477
section 1. Considered .......... 477
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 478; adopted, 479.
amendment of Mr. Littleton to amendment, 478; rejected, 479.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 479; adopted, 479.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Littleton .......... 478
Mr. D. W. Patterson .......... 478
the section as amended was agreed to .......... 479
section 2. Considered .......... 479
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 479; adopted, 480.
amendment of Mr. Wherry, 480; adopted, 480.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong .......... 480
Mr. Biddle .......... 479
Mr. D. W. Patterson .......... 480
Mr. Wherry .......... 480
Mr. Woodward .......... 479
the section as amended was agreed to .......... 480
section 3. Considered .......... 480
amendment of Mr. Harry White, 481; adopted, 484.
Schedule on second reading—Continued.

section 3—
  remarks on, by—
  vol. viii:
    Mr. Buckalew.................. 482
    Mr. Darlington................. 484
    Mr. Lilly..................... 482
    Mr. Minor.................... 481
    Mr. Harry White............... 481
  the section as amended was agreed to

section 4. Considered.. 484
  the section was not agreed to.. 484

section 5. Considered.. 485
  the section was agreed to.. 465

section 6. Considered.. 485
  amendment of Mr. Coogan, 485; rejected, 490.
  remarks on, by—
    Mr. Bowman .................. 489
    Mr. Carter ................... 488
    Mr. Coogan .................. 485
    Mr. S. P. Purvisance ......... 489
    Mr. J. R. Reed ............... 489
    Mr. Woodward ................ 497
  the section was agreed to.. 493

section 7. Considered.. 493
  amendment of Mr. J. W. F. White, 493; withdrawn, 494.
  amendment of Mr. Bowman, 494; withdrawn, 494.
  the section was agreed to.. 494

section 8. Considered.. 494
  the section was agreed to.. 495

section 9. Considered.. 495
  amendment of Mr. Funck ........ 495
  amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 499; adopted, 499.
  the section as amended was agreed to

section 10. Considered.. 499
  the section was agreed to.. 495

section 11. Considered.. 495
  the section was agreed to.. 495

section 12. Considered.. 495
  the section was agreed to.. 495

section 13. Considered.. 495
  amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 495; adopted, 496.
  the section as amended was agreed to
  re-considered.................. 496
  amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 534; adopted, 535.
  the section as amended was agreed to

section 14. Considered.. 496
  amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 497; adopted, 497.
  amendment of Mr. Bowman, 498; rejected, 498.

Schedule on second reading—Continued.

section 14—
  remarks on, by—
  vol. viii:
    Mr. Bowman.................... 498
    Mr. Kaine..................... 498
    Mr. Lilly..................... 498
    Mr. Harry White............... 437
  the section as amended was agreed to

section 15. Considered.. 499
  amendment of Mr. Ellis, 496; withdrawn, 497.
  amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 499; adopted, 497.
  amendment of Mr. Struthers, 497; adopted, 497.
  the section as amended was agreed to

section 16. Considered.. 499
  amendment of Mr. J. W. F. White, 499; adopted, 500.
  amendment of Mr. D. W. Patterson, 500; rejected, 500.
  amendment of Mr. Kaino, 500; adopted, 500.
  remarks on, by—
    Mr. Armstrong ................ 500
    Mr. Kaine..................... 500
    Mr. T. H. B. Patterson ....... 499
    Mr. J. W. F. White .......... 499
  the section as amended was agreed to

section 17. Considered.. 501
  amendment of Mr. A. Reed, 501; rejected, 506.
  amendment of Mr. J. N. Purvisance, 508; rejected, 507.
  remarks on, by—
    Mr. Armstrong................ 501, 502, 505
    Mr. Buckalew.................. 507
    Mr. Curtin.................... 501, 503
    Mr. Howard.................... 505
    Mr. Littleton................. 507
    Mr. J. N. Purvisance ......... 506
    Mr. A. Reed................... 501
    Mr. Harry White............... 503
  the section was agreed to

section 18. Considered.. 507
  amendment of Mr. J. W. F. White, 508; adopted, 508.
  amendment of Mr. Littleton, 508; rejected, 510.
  remarks on, by—
    Mr. Biddle..................... 508, 509
    Mr. Littleton................ 508, 509
  the section as amended was agreed to

section 19. Considered.. 510
  amendment of Mr. D. W. Patterson, 510; adopted, 511.
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section 19—
vol. viii:
amendment of Mr. J. W. F. White, 511; adopted, 511.
remarks on, by—
Mr. D. W. Patterson .......... 510
the section as amended was agreed to .......... 511
section 20. Considered .......... 511
the section was agreed to .......... 511
section 21. Considered .......... 511
the section was agreed to .......... 511
section 22. Considered .......... 511
the section was agreed to .......... 511
section 23. Considered .......... 511
the section was agreed to .......... 511
section 24. Considered .......... 511
amendment of Mr. S. A. Purviance, 511; adopted, 512.
the section as amended was agreed to .......... 512
section 25. Considered .......... 512
amendment of Mr. J. R. Read, 512; rejected, 512.
remarks on, by—
Mr. J. R. Read .......... 512
the section was agreed to .......... 512
section 26. Considered .......... 512
amendment of Mr. Hay, 533; adopted, 534.
amendment of Mr. R. W. Palmer, 535; adopted, 535.
the section as amended was agreed to .......... 535
section 27. Considered .......... 512
the section was agreed to .......... 512
section 28. Considered .......... 512
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 513; first division adopted, 528; second division rejected, 532.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Beebe .......... 530
Mr. Buckalew .......... 513, 529, 530
Mr. Church .......... 529
Mr. Cuyler .......... 530
Mr. De France .......... 528
Mr. Hazzard .......... 531
Mr. Howard .......... 529
Mr. Littleton .......... 530
Mr. Mann .......... 531
Mr. Mantor .......... 528
Mr. H. W. Palmer .......... 513, 528
Mr. Pinch .......... 529
Mr. Wright .......... 528
the section as amended was agreed to .......... 538
section 29. Considered .......... 533
the section was not agreed to .......... 533
section 30. Considered .......... 534
the section was agreed to .......... 534

Schedule on second reading—Continued.

vol. viii:
section 31. Considered .......... 534
amendment of Mr. A. Reed, 534; adopted, 534.
the section as amended was agreed to .......... 534
section 32. Considered .......... 534
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 534; adopted, 534.
the section as amended was agreed to .......... 534
article on third reading .......... 668
new section proposed by Mr. Armstrong, that "the ordinance passed by the Convention for submitting the Constitution shall be held valid," considered, 670
the section was agreed to .......... 671
new section proposed by Mr. Darlington, "that the Assembly shall divide the State into Senatorial districts" .......... 671
remarks on, by—
Mr. Darlington .......... 671, 673
the section was not agreed to .......... 672
new section proposed by Mr. Calvin, that the election of Lieutenant Governor, &c., shall take place at the same time the vote is taken on the new Constitution, considered .......... 672
remarks on, by—
Mr. Biddle .......... 674
Mr. Calvin .......... 672
Mr. Cochran .......... 673
Mr. Cuyler .......... 673
Mr. Hay .......... 673
Mr. Kalne .......... 674
Mr. Marm .......... 673
Mr. J. N. Purviance .......... 675
the section was not agreed to .......... 675
new section proposed by Mr. Buckalew, that wherever the words county commissioners occur in Constitution, they shall be held to include the commissioners of Philadelphia, considered .......... 675
the section was agreed to .......... 675
section 7. Amendment of Mr. Darlington, 675; rejected, 676.
new section proposed by Mr. D. W. Patterson, that if new Constitution be ratified, the old Constitution shall cease, considered, 676; withdrawn, 676.
section 13. Amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 676; adopted, 676.
section 11. Amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 676; adopted, 676.
Schools, public, article on—Continued.

section 1—

vol. i:

amendment of Mr. Newlin, 454; withdrawn, 454.

the section was agreed to .................. 434

section 2. Annual appropriations for public school purposes, con-
sidecred .................. 435

amendment of Mr. Boyd, 439; re-
jected, 439.

the section was agreed to .................. 439

section 3. Money appropriated to schools not to be used for secta-
rian purposes, considered ............. 439

amendment of Mr. Stewart, 449; adopted, 450.

amendment of Mr. H. G. Smith, 440; adopted, 441.

amendment of Mr. W. H. Smith, 440; rejected, 441.

amendment of Mr. Lear, 440; adopted, 441.

the section as amended was agreed to .................. 439

section 4. Appointment and term of Superintendent of Public In-
struction, considered .................. 440

amendment of Mr. Corson, 441; rejected, 460.

amendment of Mr. Newlin to amendment, 441; rejected, 459.

amendment of Mr. Mott, 450; rejected, 459.

amendment of Mr. Howard, 460; rejected, 462.

amendment of Mr. Darlington, 462; adopted, 462.

the section as amended was agreed to .................. 463

section 5. No appropriations, grants, &c., to be made for sectarian
purposes, considered .................. 463

amendment of Mr. Simpson, 463; adopted, 463.

amendment of Mr. H. G. Smith, 463; rejected, 463.

amendment of Mr. J. R. Read, 463; rejected, 463.

the section as amended was agreed to .................. 463

section 6. Arts and sciences to be en-
couraged, considered .................. 463

amendment of Mr. Minor, 464; rejected, 467.

amendment of Mr. Ewing, 468; rejected, 469.

amendment of Mr. Campbell, 469; rejected, 470.

the section was not agreed to .................. 470

section 7. Industrial schools for vag-
grant children, considered .................. 470

the section was not agreed to .................. 472
Schools, public, article on—Continued.

vol. i:

section 8. Compulsory attendance at public schools, considered... 470
amendment of Mr. Edwards, 472; not agreed to, 473.

amendment of Mr. Harry White, 473
the section was not agreed to... 473

remarks on, by—

Mr. Alricks .................... 471
Mr. Boyd .................. 456
Mr. Broomall ................. 462
Mr. Campbell ............ 469
Mr. Carter ................ 443, 472
Mr. Corson ............ 431, 446
Mr. Cayler ................ 451, 459
Mr. Darlington, 410, 427, 430, 464,
468, 469, 471.

Mr. Dodd .................... 463
Mr. Ewing ............ 435, 465
Mr. Hay ................ 465
Mr. Hazzard .... 423, 425, 445, 446
Mr. Howard ........ 426, 450, 463
Mr. Landis ........ 423, 428
Mr. Lear ........ 435
Mr. Lilly ........ 432, 439
Mr. MacConnell ........ 432
Mr. Mann ........ 462, 464
Mr. Mantor ........ 427
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incidental remarks by—
vol. vii :
55, 120, 121, 136, 233, 284.
vol. viii :
237, 310, 327, 341, 597, 682.
remarks by—
vol. i :
on appointment of committee on
Declaration of Rights............... 59
on fixing time for holding muni-
pal elections................. 301
on suffrage....................... 340
vol. ii :
on the form of ballot................. 56
on the Legislature article, 214, 215, 322
on the death of Mr. Hopkins...... 403
on the Education article.......... 445
on legislative appropriations for
sectarian and other purposes..... 680
vol. iii :
on uniform system of weights and
measures, &c.......................... 74, 75
on the powers of the mayors of
cities.................................. 92
on exempting persons having con-
scientious scruples from mil-
tary service........................ 170
vol. iv :
on the death of Mr. M'Allister.... 106
on the powers of the Supreme
Court................................ 25
on establishing legal rates of in-
terest................................. 503, 506, 574
on the compensation of members, 700
vol. v :
on fixing the rate of interest....... 264
on the liberty of the press........ 615
vol. vi :
on the election and qualifications
of aldermen in Pittsburg and
Allegheny......................... 458
on discrimination in freight or
passage by railroad companies,
624, 625.
on providing for a recess of the
Convention......................... 721
vol. vii :
on changing the location of the
State Capital........................ 230, 231
on restricting debate............. 270
vol. viii :
on the free pass system............. 17
on discrimination by railroad
companies in freight or passage, 23
on the election of Lieutenant Gov-
ernor................................. 398
on Senatorial apportionment, 447, 449
on adjournment of the Conven-
tion................................. 467
SMITH, WM. H.—Continued.

remarks by—
vol. viii:
on submitting the Constitution as
a whole to the people........... 556
Small, John A., Assistant Clerk, vol. i.
resolution requesting aid of, to offi-
cers, vol. i............................ 40
resolution of thanks tendered to,
vol. i.................................... 136
Small’s Hand-Book for 1878, resolution
to procure one hundred and
forty copies of, vol. ii.............. 184
remarks on, by—
vol. ii:
Mr. Campbell ........................ 184
Mr. Harry White.................... 184
incidental remarks by—
Mr. Ainey ......................... 184
Mr. Lily .............................. 184
Mr. Campbell ...................... 184
Mr. Kaine ........................... 184
Mr. Darlington .................... 181
adopted by yeas and nays ........... 185
Societies, religious and charitable, re-
port of committee on, vol. iv........ 233
Social Science association, Invitation
to attend meeting of, vol. ii........ 3
Soldiers’ mass meeting, Invitation to
be present at, vol. i.................. 22
Soldiers’ orphans, invitation extended
to be present at examination of,
vol. iv ................................ 694
Soldiers’ widows and orphans, appro-
priations to institutions for, vol.
v, 327; vii, 352.
remarks on, by—
vol. v:
Mr. Bowman ........................ 328
Mr. Buckalew ....................... 328
Mr. Curtin ........................... 327, 328
Mr. Ewing ........................... 329
Mr. Harry White .................... 327
vol. vii:
Mr. Curtin .......................... 353, 354, 355
Mr. Howard .......................... 352, 353
Mr. D. N. White .................... 324, 335
Solictors, resolution relative to elec-
tion of, vol. i......................... 332
Somerset county, petition of citizens
of in favor of prohibition, vol. i.... 332
petition of citizens of, asking for
recognition of Almighty God in the
Constitution, vol. iii................. 116
Sovereignty, State, resolution relative
to, vol. i.............................. 544
Speaker of the Senate, relative to,
vol. ii .................................. 333
Special commissions for municipal
purposes forbidden, vol. ii, 639; 
v, 281.
Special commissions, &c.—Continued.
remarks on, by—
vol. ii:
Mr. Bidwell .......................... 704, 705
Mr. Dallas ............................ 703
Mr. Darlington ....................... 702
Mr. Ewing ............................ 698, 699
Mr. Gowen ............................ 699, 700
Mr. Hanna ............................. 697
Mr. Nowlin ........................... 697
Mr. Simpson .......................... 703
Mr. J. P. Wetherill ................... 697, 702
Mr. J. W. F. White ................... 698, 699
Mr. Worrell ........................... 698, 706
municipal commissions, creating
of—
remarks on, by—
vol. iii:
Mr. Allricks .......................... 140, 141
Mr. Armstron .... ........................ 144
Mr. Bardsley ......................... 126, 127
Mr. Buckalew ....................... 133
Mr. Dallas ............................. 129, 143, 144
Mr. Cuyler ........................... 126
Mr. Ewing ............................ 133, 134
Mr. Hanna ............................ 119
Mr. Howard ........................... 126, 127, 128
Mr. MacVeagh ....................... 144
Mr. Newlin ............................ 118
Mr. Temple ............................ 121, 123, 124, 125
Mr. Walker ........................... 125
Mr. J. P. Wetherill, 120, 123, 133, 135
Mr. J. W. F. White ................. 142
Special legislation, relative to, vol. ii, 589
remarks on by—
vol. ii:
Mr. Baker ............................. 611, 621
Mr. Beebe ............................. 591
Mr. Buckalew ....................... 602
Mr. Corbett ......................... 599, 597, 602
Mr. Dallas ............................. 622
Mr. Dunning ......................... 598, 623
Mr. Hanna ............................ 594
Mr. Hazzard ......................... 599, 609, 601, 604
Mr. Lear ............................. 595, 598
Mr. Mann ............................. 602, 609
Mr. Mentor ............................ 590
Mr. Parsons ........................... 594, 622
Mr. Andrew Reed ..................... 595
Mr. H. G. Smith ....................... 611
Mr. Worrell ........................... 609, 610
Special legislation forbidden, vol. v, 248
Speeie payment, suspension of not to
be permitted, vol. vi,................ 28
Special payments, suspension of, rela-
tive to, vol. iv...................... 628
Speed of railroads in cities and bo-
roughs to be regulated by local au-
thorities of, vol. iii, 612; vi, 750.
GENERAL INDEX.

Speed of railroads, &c.—Continued.
remarks on, by—

vol. vi:
Mr. Buckalew .......................... 752
Mr. Campbell .......................... 750, 752
Mr. Lilly ................................ 752
Mr. Mann ................................ 752
Mr. Niles ................................ 751
Mr. Turrell .............................. 751

STANTON, M. HALL, delegate IIId
district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
communications presented by

vol. i:
from the Board of Public Education of Philadelphia, inviting
Convention to commencement of Boys' High School.............. 635
vol. iv:
from Mrs. E. H. Hutter, inviting Convention to attend examina-
tion of soldiers' orphans .............................. 694
vol. vi:
from an English newspaper on schools for neglected children.. 68
from E. E. Wines, of the National Prison association, on the same
subject ................................................. 69
vol. viii:
from E. C. Wines to Geo. L. Har-
risson, President Board Char-
ties, on the subject of industrial
schools ............................................. 222

memorials presented by—

vol. iii:
from citizens of Pennsylvania, asking for recognition of Al-
mighty God in the Constitution, 178

vol. iv:
from citizens of Philadelphia, asking for the recognition of Al-
mighty God in the Constitution, 3

reports made by—

vol. ii:
from Committee on House, relative
to employees .................................. 481

resolutions submitted by—

vol. i: to provide for holding general
    elections in November ..................... 143
to invite the clergy of Phila-
    delphia to open Convention with
    prayer ........................................ 154
to prohibit limiting number of
    apprentices .................................. 194
to employ Powell De France .............. 201
to employ an additional page .............. 238
requesting Rev. James Curry to
    open sessions with prayer .................. 282
relative to adjourning over ................. 267
to exempt household effects from
    taxation ................................ ...... 583
relative to granting use of Hall to
    Board of Education ................................ 593
vol. ii:
to adjourn sine die ............................. 214
vol. iii:
to make report of Judiciary Com-
    mittee a special order ....................... 552
vol. v:
relative to call of yeas and nays .. 281
relative to resolutions as to hours
    of meetings .................................... 426
vol. vii:
to pay the officers of the Conven-
tion ............................................. 657
vol. viii:
to provide for payment of bills
during recess .................................... 724
providing for printing Constitu-
tion for distribution on cheap
paper .................................. 729
instructing Auditor General and
    Attorney General to contract
    for printing 7th and 8th volumes
    of Debates .................................... 741
of thanks to the Executive Com-
    mittee ......................................... 764

incidental remarks by

vol. i: 42, 162, 169, 191, 252, 257, 306, 367,
vol. ii: 150, 246, 275, 329, 365, 425, 431, 434,
    516, 527, 609, 718, 729.
vol. iv: 45, 118, 128, 473, 556, 594, 595, 743.
vol. v: 17, 145, 157, 219, 220, 344, 376, 491,
    490, 221, 663, 635, 718.
vol. vi: 60, 78, 82, 162, 169, 211, 215, 237,
    254, 355, 416, 533, 534, 543, 756, 770.
GENERAL INDEX.

STANTON, M. HALL—Continued.

incidental remarks by—

vol. vii :
52, 79, 80, 152, 155, 221, 285, 319, 322, 323, 324, 328, 330, 379, 387, 657, 695, 703.

vol. viii :
31, 47, 80, 119, 131, 194, 196, 202, 222, 235, 310, 326, 445, 637, 644, 643, 708, 714, 724, 725, 739, 740, 741, 762, 764.

vol. i :
31, 47, 80, 119, 131, 194, 196, 202, 222, 235, 310, 326, 445, 637, 644, 643, 708, 714, 724, 725, 739, 740, 741, 762, 764.

vol. ii :
30, 47, 80, 119, 131, 194, 196, 202, 222, 235, 310, 326, 445, 637, 644, 643, 708, 714, 724, 725, 739, 740, 741, 762, 764.

vol. iii :
31, 47, 80, 119, 131, 194, 196, 202, 222, 235, 310, 326, 445, 637, 644, 643, 708, 714, 724, 725, 739, 740, 741, 762, 764.

vol. iv :
31, 47, 80, 119, 131, 194, 196, 202, 222, 235, 310, 326, 445, 637, 644, 643, 708, 714, 724, 725, 739, 740, 741, 762, 764.

vol. v :
31, 47, 80, 119, 131, 194, 196, 202, 222, 235, 310, 326, 445, 637, 644, 643, 708, 714, 724, 725, 739, 740, 741, 762, 764.

vol. vi :
31, 47, 80, 119, 131, 194, 196, 202, 222, 235, 310, 326, 445, 637, 644, 643, 708, 714, 724, 725, 739, 740, 741, 762, 764.

vol. vii :
31, 47, 80, 119, 131, 194, 196, 202, 222, 235, 310, 326, 445, 637, 644, 643, 708, 714, 724, 725, 739, 740, 741, 762, 764.

vol. viii :
31, 47, 80, 119, 131, 194, 196, 202, 222, 235, 310, 326, 445, 637, 644, 643, 708, 714, 724, 725, 739, 740, 741, 762, 764.

vol. i :
State Capital, article on—Continued.

State Capital, article on—Continued.

vol. vii :
31, 47, 80, 119, 131, 194, 196, 202, 222, 235, 310, 326, 445, 637, 644, 643, 708, 714, 724, 725, 739, 740, 741, 762, 764.

vol. vii :
31, 47, 80, 119, 131, 194, 196, 202, 222, 235, 310, 326, 445, 637, 644, 643, 708, 714, 724, 725, 739, 740, 741, 762, 764.

vol. viii :
31, 47, 80, 119, 131, 194, 196, 202, 222, 235, 310, 326, 445, 637, 644, 643, 708, 714, 724, 725, 739, 740, 741, 762, 764.

vol. vii :
31, 47, 80, 119, 131, 194, 196, 202, 222, 235, 310, 326, 445, 637, 644, 643, 708, 714, 724, 725, 739, 740, 741, 762, 764.

vol. viii :
31, 47, 80, 119, 131, 194, 196, 202, 222, 235, 310, 326, 445, 637, 644, 643, 708, 714, 724, 725, 739, 740, 741, 762, 764.

vol. i :
State Capital, article on—Continued.

vol. viii :
31, 47, 80, 119, 131, 194, 196, 202, 222, 235, 310, 326, 445, 637, 644, 643, 708, 714, 724, 725, 739, 740, 741, 762, 764.

vol. ii :
State Capital, article on—Continued.

vol. viii :
31, 47, 80, 119, 131, 194, 196, 202, 222, 235, 310, 326, 445, 637, 644, 643, 708, 714, 724, 725, 739, 740, 741, 762, 764.

vol. ii :
State Capital, article on—Continued.

vol. viii :
31, 47, 80, 119, 131, 194, 196, 202, 222, 235, 310, 326, 445, 637, 644, 643, 708, 714, 724, 725, 739, 740, 741, 762, 764.

vol. ii :
State Capital, article on—Continued.

vol. viii :
31, 47, 80, 119, 131, 194, 196, 202, 222, 235, 310, 326, 445, 637, 644, 643, 708, 714, 724, 725, 739, 740, 741, 762, 764.
GENERAL INDEX.

State Revisor—
vol. i:
resolution to provide for election of, 234
vol. iii:
proposition to create office of, 296
remarks on, by—
Mr. Alrick,............................ 296

State, Secretary of, relative to
vol. i:
sovereignty, resolution relative to, 333
vol. vii:
seal and commissions, article on, reported by committee, 81
article on, in committee of the whole, 118
section 1. The present Great Seal to be the seal of the State, considered
remarks on, by—
Mr. Hay,...................... 119
Mr. Kaine,.............. 119
the section was agreed to, 119
section 2. All commissions to be in the name and by the authority of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, considered
the section was agreed to, 119
article on second reading, 148
section 1. Agreed to, 148
section 2. Agreed to, 149
article referred to Committee on Revision and Adjustment, 149
vol. i:
Treasurer to publish quarterly statements of public funds, 195
resolution relative to vacancy in office of, 198
Stationery, resolution relative to, vol. i, 87
to be furnished departments by contract, vol. v, 28
for the Convention, resolution to pay bills for—
remarks on, by—
vol. vii:
Mr. Armstrong,................... 275
Mr. Cochran,.............. 275
Mr. Hay........................... 271, 272, 273
Mr. Lawrence,.................. 274
Mr. H. G. Smith,.............. 273
Mr. Harry White,.............. 275
Statistics, Bureau of, resolution to establish, vol. i, 130
resolution to provide for collecting industrial, vol. i, 189
Stelling, Rev. G. F., prayer by, vol. i, 109
Stenographic reporter, report of Committee on Compensation of, vol. i, 124, 128.
resolution to proceed to election of,
vol. i,............................... 128

Stenographic reporter—Continued.
Mr. D. F. Murphy elected, vol. i, 128
report of contract entered into with,
vol. i,............................... 139
resolution to pay A. M. Martin and H. J. Mason, vol. i, 194
Stewart, John, delegate XIXth district:
oath of office administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i, 152, 192, 754; ii, 250; vi, 166, 646; vii, 285, 454.
memorial presented by—
vol. iv:
from citizens of Franklin county, asking for recognition of Almighty God in Constitution, 3, 599
resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
to establish a court of pardons... 91
to adjourn to meet in Philadelphia, 114
on limitation of prosecution, 560
Incidental remarks by—
vol. ii:
73, 439, 605, 672.
vol. iv:
16, 184, 186, 355, 356, 436, 661, 734, 750, 751.
vol. vi:
20, 23, 25, 30, 163, 164, 175, 400, 411, 412, 413, 414, 415, 416, 482, 509, 524, 525, 542, 549, 650.
vol. vii:
239, 342, 375, 385.
vol. viii:
18, 23, 35, 516, 519, 596.
remarks by—
vol. i:
on woman suffrage, 560
vol. iv:
on the powers of common pleas judges, 131
on the compensation and retiring of judges, 354
vol. v:
on the limited system of voting for county commissioners and auditors, 114
on the legislative apportionment, 446, 689,
on damages to property by corporations, 629
vol. vi:
on the establishment of industrial schools, 47
on separate judicial districts for each county, 482
STEWART, JOHN—Continued.
remarks by—
vol. vi:
on vacancies to be filled for the
unexpired term .......................... 541
on discrimination in freight or
passage by railroad companies, 639
vol. vii:
on appropriations to denomina-
tional institutions ................. 373, 375
vol. viii:
on appointing committee to give
publicity to the Constitution ... 515
on submitting the Constitution as
a whole to the people .............. 506
Stocks, resolution relative to railroad,
vol. i .................................. 364
franchises, &c., of corporations not to
be consolidated, vol. iii ................ 377
Stock and franchises of corporations
liable to execution, vol. iv ........ 611
remarks on, by—
vol. iv:
Mr. Bigler ................................ 623, 624
Mr. C. A. Black ......................... 616, 619
Mr. Carter ................................ 625
Mr. Cochran ............................ 625, 626
Mr. Corbett ................................ 627
Mr. Curtin ................................ 622
Mr. Cuyler .............................. 612, 613, 614, 624
Mr. MacConnell ......................... 627
Mr. Mann ................................ 614, 615, 621
Mr. Woodward .......................... 617, 618, 629
of corporations, no railroad or canal
companies shall guarantee other-
vol. iii .................................. 420
remarks on, by—
vol. iii:
Mr. Bigler ................................ 428
Mr. Buckalew ............................ 451
Mr. Cochran ............................ 420, 422, 446, 447
Mr. Cuyler ................................ 450
Mr. Dallas ................................ 444
Mr. Ellis .................................. 438, 439
Mr. Gibson ................................ 444
Mr. Gowen ............................... 423, 429, 430
Mr. Hempfield ........................... 453
Mr. Howard .............................. 441, 442
Mr. Landis ............................... 421, 423, 438
Mr. MacVeagh ............................ 427
Mr. M’Allister ........................... 452
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson .................. 427
Mr. J. N. Purviance ..................... 453
Mr. J. P. Wetherill ...................... 450
no fictitious issue of, to be permit-
ted, vol. vi ......................... 701
remarks on, by—
vol. vi:
Mr. Brodhead ........................... 708
Mr. Broomall ........................... 708
Stock—Continued.
no fictitious issue of—
remarks on, by—
vol. vi:
Mr. Cochran ............................ 707
Mr. Howard .............................. 713
Mr. Harry White ......................... 711, 713
Stocks or bonds of corporations not to
be guaranteed by any railroad or
canal company, vol. viii ........... 518, 609
remarks on, by—
vol. vi:
Mr. Armstrong .......................... 565
Mr. Bigler ................................ 566
Mr. Broomall ............................ 571
Mr. Cochran ............................ 562
Mr. Curtin ................................ 569
Mr. Cuyler ................................ 568
Mr. Howard .............................. 568
Mr. Mann .................................. 564
Mr. Niles ..................... 563, 565
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson .................. 570
Mr. Turrell .............................. 565
Mr. J. P. Wetherill ...................... 565
Stocks, resolution relative to dealing
in, by corporations, vol. viii ........ 55
Stockholders of incorporated compa-
nies to elect directors by cumula-
tive vote, vol. ii ....................... 132
individual liability of, vol. iv ........ 589
remarks on, by—
vol. iv:
Mr. Carey ................................ 280
county nor city to become, vol. v .... 281
cities not to become, vol. vii ...... 234
Street railways, resolution relative to
Legislature granting rights, vol. i, 1
Street passenger railways, not to be
constructed without consent of local
authorities, vol. vi ..................... 746
Streets, &c., laying out of, vol. v .. 210
Strong, Rev. A. K., D. D., prayers by,
at opening of the session, vol. i, 6,
73, 94.
STUTHERS, THOMAS, del. XXXth
district:
cath of oaths administered to, vol. i, 7
leaves of absence granted to, vol. i,
265, vii, 81; viii, 49.
memorial presented by—
vol. iii:
from citizens of Warren county,
asking for recognition of Al-
mighty God in the Constitution, 299
report made by—
vol. iv:
from special committee on compen-
sation of members dissent-
ing from the majority .............. 719
Struthers, Thomas—Continued.

Resolutions submitted by—

Vol. i:
- To prevent legislative interference with rights of employer and employee. ............ 144
- To regulate rates of freight by railroads. .......................... 257

Vol. ii:
- Relative to purity of elections. ......... 390
- Substitute relative to form of ballot. ............ 48
- Relative to amending the XVIIIth Rule. ............ 417, 450
- Relative to rescinding order respecting debate. ............ 474

Vol. iii:
- To inquire whether the Printer is justified in repeating in the Debates the Journal of proceedings. ............ 157
- Incidental remarks by—
  Vol. i: 257, 308.
  Vol. iii: 60, 151, 192, 193, 293, 320, 321, 529, 532, 598.
  Vol. iv: 150, 163, 164, 294, 551, 556, 737.
  Vol. v: 11, 12, 62, 391, 481, 655, 772.
  Vol. vii: 42, 64, 80, 241, 243, 244, 249, 258, 339, 339, 442, 454, 524, 528, 645, 723, 761, 815.

Remarks by—

Vol. ii:
- On the form of ballot. ............ 22, 48
- On the suffrage article. ............ 128
- On superintendent of public instruction. ............ 391
- On oath prescribed to members of the legislature. ............ 545
- On the powers of mayors of cities. ............ 97
- On taxing railroad corporations. ............ 375
- On the compensation of officers of the Philadelphia courts............. 210
- On the election of judges by the cumulative system of voting. ............ 335
- On the industrial interests and the usury law............ 548

Struthers, Thomas—Continued.

Remarks by—

Vol. vii:
- On the appointment of overseers of electors by the court. ............ 43, 46
- On damages to property by corporations. ............ 627, 628
- On the representative apportionment. ............ 664, 823
- On corporation elections. ............ 796

Vol. viii:
- On the taxation of manufacturing corporations. ............ 128
- On the term of Supreme Court judges. ............ 245
- On representative apportionment. ............ 44, 61.
- On separate legislative districts. ............ 164, 165, 170.
- On decennial apportionment. ............ 204
- On the legislative representation of cities. ............ 310
- On exemptions from military service. ............ 525
- On the election of county commissioners. ............ 725

Submission, ordinance of, report of Committee on suffrage. ............ 575
- On form of ballot in voting on the Constitution. ............ 575
- On submitting the Constitution, as a whole, to the people. ............ 829

Section 1. The amended Constitution to be submitted to qualified electors for adoption or rejection, considered. ............ 537

Vol. viii:
- Amendment of Mr. J. N. Purvis- ance, 533; rejected, 538.
- Amendment of Mr. A. Reed, 538; adopted, 539.
- Amendment of Mr. S. A. Purvis- ance, 539; rejected, 544.
- Amendment of Mr. D. W. Patterson, 544; withdrawn, 545.

Remarks on, by—

Mr. Aimey. ............ 589
Mr. Bowman. ............ 588
Mr. Boyd. ............ 511
Mr. Buckalow. ............ 538, 542
Mr. Church. ............ 540
Mr. Cochran. ............ 544
Mr. Curtin. ............ 539
Submission ordinance—Continued.

section 1—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Remarks on, by:</th>
<th>Section 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Lear</td>
<td>540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. J. N. Purviance</td>
<td>537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. S. A. Purviance</td>
<td>539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Simpson</td>
<td>538</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The section as amended was agreed to.......................... 545

section 2. Separate votes to be taken on the articles on Judiciary and Railroads, considered........ 545

Amendment of Mr. D. W. Patterson, 548; adopted, 571.

Amendment of Mr. Hay to amendment, 548; adopted, 571.

Amendment of Mr. Hay to amendment, 571; adopted, 571.

Amendment of Mr. D. W. Patterson, 571; rejected, 571.

Remarks on, by—

| Mr. Armstrong   | 564       |
| Mr. Buckalew    | 567       |
| Mr. Carter      | 540, 550  |
| Mr. Curtin      | 555       |
| Mr. Hay         | 549       |
| Mr. Hazzard     | 581       |
| Mr. Howard      | 569       |
| Mr. Lawrence    | 568       |
| Mr. Lear        | 562       |
| Mr. Littleton   | 566       |
| Mr. Mann        | 565       |
| Mr. Mantor      | 569       |
| Mr. J. N. Purviance | 550  |
| Mr. Simpson     | 556       |
| Mr. H. G. Smith | 570       |
| Mr. W. H. Smith | 566       |
| Mr. Stewart     | 566       |
| Mr. Harry White | 557       |
| Mr. J. W. F. White | 562  |
| Mr. Woodward    | 560, 564  |

The section as amended was agreed to.......................... 573

section 3. The Secretary of Commonwealth to furnish county commissioners with printed ballots for election, considered.... 573

The section was agreed to, 573; reconsidered, 614.

Amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 614; adopted, 614.

The section as amended was agreed to.......................... 614

section 4. The county commissioners to distribute ballots to election boards five days before election, considered........ 573

The section was agreed to, 573; reconsidered, 614.

Submission ordinance—Continued.

section 4—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vol. VIII:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 614; adopted, 615.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The section as amended was agreed to.......................... 615

section 5. The form of ballot by persons giving affirmative votes considered.......................... 573

Amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 573; adopted, 573.

Amendment of Mr. Littleton, 573; adopted, 573.

Amendment of Mr. Howard White, 573; rejected, 574.

Amendment of Mr. Howard, 574; rejected, 575.

Amendment of Mr. J. M. Bailey to amendment, 574; rejected, 575.

Amendment of Mr. Hay, 575; withdrawn, 575.

Amendment of Mr. Littleton to amendment, 573; adopted, 573.

Remarks on, by—

| Mr. Ewing   | 574 |
| Mr. Howard  | 574 |
| Mr. Harry White | 574 |

The section as amended was agreed to.......................... 575; reconsidered, 614.

Amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 614; adopted, 614.

The section as amended was agreed to.......................... 614

section 6. Form of ballot for persons giving negative votes considered.......................... 576

Amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 575; rejected, 583; reconsidered, 583; adopted, 583.

Amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 614; adopted, 614.

Remarks on, by—

| Mr. Armstrong | 577, 582 |
| Mr. Buckalew  | 577 |
| Mr. Carter    | 577 |
| Mr. Cochran   | 582 |
| Mr. Corson    | 580 |
| Mr. Curtin    | 579, 582 |
| Mr. Ellis     | 577 |
| Mr. Hall      | 582 |
| Mr. Hanna     | 580 |
| Mr. Hay       | 581 |
| Mr. Kaine     | 579 |
| Mr. Littleton | 579 |
| Mr. Niles     | 579 |
| Mr. H. W. Palmer | 578 |
| Mr. H. G. Smith | 576 |
| Mr. Struthers | 578 |
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Submission ordinance—Continued.

section 2—

on second reading—

section 2—

vol. viii:

amendment of Mr. Struthers, 629; rejected, 632.

amendment of Mr. Broomey, 633; rejected, 636.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Alney ................ 634
Mr. Alricks ................ 624
Mr. Buckalew ................ 633
Mr. Gibson ................ 628
Mr. Lamberton ................ 623
Mr. Lilly ................ 625
Mr. Mann ................ 635
Mr. Struthers ................ 639
Mr. Harry White ................ 626

the section was not agreed to .............................. 638

section 3. Considered ................ 640

amendment of Mr. J. M. Bailey, 641; modified, 641, adopted, 642.

amendment of Mr. Wherry, 642; adopted, 643.

amendment of Mr. J. M. Bailey, 643; adopted, 643.

amendment of Mr. Struthers, 643; adopted, 643.

amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 644; adopted, 644.

remarks on, by—

Mr. J. M. Bailey ................ 643
Mr. Buckalew ................ 641
Mr. Howard ................ 642

the section was agreed to .............................. 643

section 4. Considered ................ 644

the section was agreed to .............................. 644

section 5. Considered ................ 644

amendment of Mr. Dallas, 644; rejected, 646.

amendment of Mr. Turrell, 647; adopted, 647.

amendment of Mr. Addicks to amendment, 647; rejected, 647.

amendment of Mr. Hanna, 647; withdrawn, 648.

amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 648; adopted, 648.

amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 648; adopted, 648.

amendment of Mr. Hemphill, 648; rejected, 648.

amendment of Mr. Dallas, 648; adopted, 648.

amendment of Mr. J. P. Wetherill, 652; adopted, 654.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Buckalew ................ 653

section 6—

remarks on, by—

vol. viii:

Mr. Turrell ................ 578
Mr. J. W. F. White ................ 578
Mr. Harry White ................ 581

the section as amended was agreed to, 583; re-considered, 614.

amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 614; adopted, 615.

the section as amended was agreed to .............................. 615

section 7. The Constitution to be adopted or rejected by a majority of votes, &c., considered ................ 583

amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 614; adopted, 615.

the section as amended was agreed to .............................. 615

section 8. Appointment of commissioners of election of Philadelphia, considered ................ 584

amendment of Mr. Struthers, 629; rejected, 632.

amendment of Mr. Broomall, 633; rejected, 635.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Ainey ................ 634
Mr. Alricks ................ 624
Mr. Buckalew ................ 633
Mr. Gibson ................ 628
Mr. Lamberton ................ 623
Mr. Lilly ................ 625
Mr. Mann ................ 635
Mr. Struthers ................ 639
Mr. Harry White ................ 626

the section was not agreed to .............................. 638

section 9. In each county returns of election to be made as in the case of the election of Governor, considered ................ 614

the section was agreed to .............................. 614

ordnance on second reading.

section 1. Considered ................ 614, 622

amendment of Mr. J. N. Purviance, 622; rejected, 623.

the section was agreed to .............................. 623

section 2. Considered ................ 623

amendment of Mr. Lamberton, 623; rejected, 628.

amendment of Mr. Lilly to amendment, 625; rejected, 628.

amendment of Mr. Harry White to amendment, 626; rejected, 627.

the section as amended was agreed to .............................. 614

section 9. In each county returns of election to be made as in the case of the election of Governor, considered ................ 614

the section was agreed to .............................. 614

ordnance on second reading.

section 1. Considered ................ 614, 622

amendment of Mr. J. N. Purviance, 622; rejected, 623.

the section was agreed to .............................. 623

section 2. Considered ................ 623

amendment of Mr. Lamberton, 623; rejected, 628.

amendment of Mr. Lilly to amendment, 625; rejected, 628.

amendment of Mr. Harry White to amendment, 626; rejected, 627.
Submission ordinance—Continued.

on third reading—

vol. viii:
resolution to furnish certified copies to Secretary of Commonwealth, Public Printer and Commissioners of elections for Philadelphia. 715
reported by Committee on Revision and Adjustment, without amendment. 724

Supfrage—

vol. i:
resolution to inquire into female. 89
extending length of residence before exercising. 89
to foreign born residents. 91
to allow to all nationalities. 81
to compel the legal exercise of. 93
requiring naturalization six months before exercising. 98
to guarantee equal right of, to men and women. 131
to exclude persons convicted of infamous crimes from. 133
granting persons in military service right of. 145
declaring who shall be admitted to right of. 146
authorizing female. 184
to allow use of Hall for discussion on female. 192
relative to partial female. 194, 568
to exclude fraudulent voters from right of. 194
petitions from citizens relative to female. 348, 479, 503, 544, 583, 611, 658, 690, 753.
right of, not to be abridged except in case of bribery. 453
Election and Representation, appointment of committee on. 109
report of committee on. 177, 508, 693, 739.
minority report of committee. 504, 505
resolution relative to printing for use of committee on. 136
resolution relative to printing report of committee on. 523
article, debate on. 525, 542, 545, 564, 601, 609, 614, 630.
vol. ii:
resolution to provide for visita voting. 35
woman, invitation to attend lecture against. 335

Supfrage article on second reading—

section 2. Form of ballot, considered, amendment of Mr. Boyd. 4; rejected. 26.
Suffrage, article on—Continued.
section 2—
vol. ii :
amendment of Mr. Landis to amendment, 4; rejected, 21.
substitute for section, Mr. J. M. Bailey, 26; rejected, 27.
proviso of Mr. Niles, 27; rejected, 27.
amendment of Mr. Howard, 27 rejected, 27.
substitute of Mr. Hanna, 27; rejected, 27.
amendment of Mr. Brodhead, 27; rejected, 28.
substitute of Mr. D. N. White, 28; rejected, 28.
substitute of Mr. Hanna, 28; rejected, 28.
amendment of Mr. Hanna, 28; rejected, 28.
amendment of Mr. Turrell, 28; rejected, 28.
amendment of Mr. Howard, 28; rejected, 28.
substitute of Mr. Knight, 29; declared out of order, 29.
substitute of Mr. Runk, 29; rejected, 29.
substitute of Mr. Hemphill, 29; rejected, 29.
section not agreed to ... 29
section re-considered ... 87
amendment of Mr. M'Allister ... 87
amendment of Mr. Woodward to amendment, 87; withdrawn, 87.
amendment of Mr. Bartholomew to amendment, 87; rejected, 119.
amendment of Mr. Turrell to amendment, 119; rejected, 119.
amendment of Mr. Darlington to amendment ... 119
question divided ... 120, 121
agreed to ... 123
amendment of Mr. Hemphill to amendment, 123; rejected, 123.
proviso of Mr. Struthers, 124; rejected, 124.
section as amended was agreed to, 124
section 3. Electors to be privileged from arrest ... 29
amendment of Mr. M'Allister agreed to ... 29
the section was agreed to ... 29
section 4. Electors while in military service to have right of suffrage ... 29
amendment of M. Ross, 29; rejected, 31.
section 8. In contested elections no person allowed to withhold his testimony. 124
the section was agreed to. 128
section 9. No election to fill vacancy to extend beyond unexpired term. 130
the section was not agreed to. 131
new section offered by Mr. Lilly, relative to compulsory voting, 131
the section was not agreed to. 132
section 10. Election of directors or managers of incorporated companies by the free system of voting. 132
the section was not agreed to. 132
section 11. Division of election districts. 132
amendment of Mr. Hanna, 133; modified, 134; divided, 145.
amendment of Mr. Guthrie to amendment, 140; rejected, 144.
amendment of Mr. Wetherill to amendment, 144; agreed to, 144.
amendment of Mr. Lilly to amendment, 144; rejected, 145.
amendment of Mr. Littleton to amendment, 146.
amendment of Mr. S. A. Parvinianes to amendment. 145
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 146; agreed to, 146.
amendment of Mr. J. W. F. White, 146; rejected, 146.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 146; agreed to, 147.
amendment of Mr. Mann, 147; rejected, 147.
section as amended was agreed to, 147
new section. Elections by representatives to be viva voce. 148
amendment of Mr. Lilly. 148
amendment of Mr. Darlington to amendment, 148; agreed to, 148.
amendment of Mr. Lear to amendment, 149; agreed to, 149.
amendment of Mr. Simpson to amendment, 149; rejected, 150.
amendment of Mr. Darlington to amendment, 149; rejected, 150.
amendment of Mr. Mann, 150; rejected, 150.
amendment of Mr. Funk, 150; rejected, 150.
the section as amended was agreed to. 150
new section. Providing for residence qualifications of voters. 152
section as amended was agreed to, 152
Suffrage, Election, &c.—Continued.
article on third reading—
vol. viii:
motion of Mr. Hanna to go into committee of the whole to amend third section, providing for municipal elections in Philadelphia to be held in May........... 631
remarks on, by—
Mr. Beebe.......................... 634
Mr. Buckalew......................... 638
Mr. Corson.......................... 632
Mr. Dallas.......................... 632, 635
Mr. Hanna............................ 631
Mr. Lilly.............................. 634
the motion was not agreed to........ 636
motion of Mr. D. W. Patterson to go into committee of the whole to amend first section, by empowering city council to fix time for holding municipal elections................. 636
remarks on, by—
Mr. D. W. Patterson............... 636, 637
Mr. H. G. Smith....................... 667
the motion was not agreed to........ 638
motion of Mr. Darlington to go into committee of the whole to amend seventh section........ 639
the motion was not agreed to........ 639
motion of Mr. Corson to go into committee of the whole to strike out February, in third section, and insert May............. 639
the motion was not agreed to........ 639
motion of Mr. Hanna to go into committee of the whole to amend seventh section........ 639
remarks on, by—
Mr. Curtin.......................... 642
Mr. Dallas............................. 641
Mr. Ewing............................ 641
Mr. Hanna............................. 640
Mr. Hunsicker........................ 640
Mr. MacVeagh......................... 640
to motion was not agreed to........ 643
motion of Mr. Littleton to go into committee of the whole to strike out the seventh section................. 643
the motion was not agreed to........ 643
motion of Mr. H. W. Smith to go into committee of the whole to amend fourth section........ 643
the motion was not agreed to........ 643
motion of Mr. Davis to go into committee of the whole to amend fourth section........ 644
the motion was not agreed to........ 644

Suffrage, Election, &c.—Continued.
article on third reading—
vol. viii:
motion of Mr. Broomall to go into committee of the whole to strike out the second sentence of fourth section................................. 644
the motion was not agreed to........ 644
motion of Mr. Struthers to go into committee of the whole to amend the fifteenth section........ 645
the motion was not agreed to........ 645
motion of Mr. Struthers to go into committee of the whole to amend sixteenth section........ 645
the motion was not agreed to........ 645
motion of Mr. Ainey to go into committee of the whole to strike out thirteenth section........ 645
remarks on, by—
Mr. Ainey............................ 645
the motion was not agreed to........ 646
motion of Mr. Buckalew to go into committee of the whole to amend sixteenth section........ 646
the motion was agreed to............. 646
in committee, the amendment was directed to be made........ 646
motion of Mr. Calvin to go into committee of the whole to amend fourth section........ 646
the motion was agreed to............. 647
motion of Mr. Darlington to go into committee of the whole to strike out sixteenth section........ 647
remarks on, by—
Mr. Beebe............................ 647
Mr. Darlington........................ 647
the motion was not agreed to........ 648
motion of Mr. Buckalew to go into committee of the whole to amend sixteenth section........ 648
remarks on, by—
Mr. Buckalew........................ 648, 649
Mr. Dallas............................. 649
Mr. MacVeagh......................... 640
the motion was not agreed to........ 650
the article finally passed............ 650

Suffrage, memorial of Elizabeth Cady Stanton on women, vol. iii........... 3
petition of Obadiah Wheelock in favor of female, vol. iii................ 342

Suffrage, Election and Representation, committee on, resolution adopted by, on death of Mr. M’Allister, vol. iv.............. 109
report from committee on, relative to ratification of amendments, vol. iv.................. 698
Superior Court—Continued.

remarks on, by—

vol. vii:
Mr. Curtis ....................... 688
Mr. Gayler ....................... 553, 668, 669
Mr. Howland ..................... 622
Mr. J. N. Parviance ................ 697
Mr. Woodward ................... 604, 605, 606

Superior Court—Continued.

Superior Court—Continued.

Supervisors, resolution to create coun-

ty boards of, vol. i .................. 159

Supervisors, resolution to create coun-

ty boards of, vol. i .................. 159

Superintendent of Corporations, to es-

tablish office of, vol. vii ........... 442, 443

Superintendent of Corporations, to es-

tablish office of, vol. vii ........... 442, 443

remarks on, by—

Superintendent of Public Instruction,
resolution to provide for election of,
vol. i ................................. 302

Superintendent of Public Instruction,
resolution to provide for election of,
vol. i ................................. 302

related to, vol. ii, 333; v, 249.
to be a member of court of pardons,
vol. ii ................................ 351

remarks on, by—

vol. ii:
Mr. Broome ................................ 299, 303
Mr. Buckalew .......................... 387
Mr. Carter ............................. 539
Mr. Darlington ....................... 585, 586
Mr. Lear ................................ 397, 393
Mr. Minor .............................. 386
Mr. Struthers ......................... 391
Mr. J. P. Wetherill ................... 390
Mr. Wherry ............................ 386

creating office of, vol. vii ......... 40, 85
to provide for appointment of, vol.
viil .................................. 413

remarks on, by—

vol. vii:
Mr. Darlington ........................ 443
Superior Court, establishment of a,
vol. i ................................... 106
to provide for establishment of, vol.
viil .................................. 550, 606

remarks on, by—

vol. viil:
Mr. Armstrong ....................... 605

remarks on, by—

vol. viil:
Mr. Armstrong ....................... 605

creating office of, vol. viii ........ 40, 85
to provide for appointment of, vol.
viil .................................. 413

remarks on, by—

vol. viil:
Mr. Darlington ........................ 443
Superior Court, establishment of a,
vol. i ................................... 106
to provide for establishment of, vol.
viil .................................. 550, 606

remarks on, by—

vol. viil:
Mr. Armstrong ....................... 605

Superior Court—Continued.

Superior Court—Continued.

Superior Court—Continued.

Superior Court—Continued.

Superior Court—Continued.

Superior Court—Continued.
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Supreme Court—Continued.

remarks on, by—

vol. iv:

Mr. Curry ........................ 11
Mr. Ewing ........................ 6, 7, 8, 10
Mr. Heyerin ........................ 35, 36
Mr. Howard ........................ 33, 34
Mr. Landis ........................ 21, 24
Mr. H. W. Palmer ................... 12
Mr. Patton ........................ 37
Mr. J. N. Purviance .............. 4
Mr. Simpson ........................ 39
Mr. H. G. Smith ................... 14, 16
Mr. W. H. Smith .................... 25
Mr. Temple ........................ 37, 38
Mr. Woodward ..................... 47
Mr. Worrell ........................ 12, 14

amendment of Mr. Woodward to substitute third section of minority report of Judiciary Committee relative to, 47; rejected, 67.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong ............. 49, 50
Mr. Buckalew ............ 65, 66, 67
Mr. Woodward ............ 47

amendment of Mr. Lamberton to amendment to elect by districts, 54; rejected, 65.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong .................... 57
Mr. Baer ......................... 58
Mr. Bartholomew .................. 63
Mr. Biddle ........................ 61
Mr. Clark ........................ 64
Mr. Curtin ........................ 58
Mr. Darlington ................... 60, 61
Mr. Dodd ........................ 57
Mr. Lamberton .................... 54
Mr. MacConnell ................... 56
Mr. J. P. Wetherill ............. 91

amendment of Mr. Funck to amendment, 68; adopted, 69.

amendment of Mr. Reed to amendment, 69; adopted, 69.

amendment of Mr. Dallas to provide for cumulative voting, 69; withdrawn, 71; renewed, 71; modified, 72; withdrawn, 72.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Buckalew ..................... 70

amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 71; adopted, 71.

amendment of Mr. Kaine increasing number to eight, with change of term, &c., 73; rejected, 81.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Cochran ..................... 78, 79
Mr. Kaine ....................... 75

21—Vol. IX.

Supreme Court—Continued.

vol. iv:

amendment of Mr. Sharpe, 81; as amended, rejected, 86.

amendment of Mr. MacConnell to amendment, to locate the court at the capital, 81; adopted, 81.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Buckalew ..................... 85
Mr. Cuyler ........................ 82
Mr. Ellis ........................... 85
Mr. Gowen ........................ 83
Mr. Kaine ........................ 83
Mr. D. W. Patterson ............. 84
Mr. Sharpe ........................ 84
Mr. Wright ........................ 84

the section as amended was agreed to, 86

tenure of judges of, considered.... 86

substitute for, offered by Mr. Dallas, 86; modified, 87; withdrawn, 91.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong .................... 87, 89
Mr. Bigler ......................... 87, 89
Mr. Buckalew ..................... 88, 89
Mr. Carter ........................ 89
Mr. Dallas ........................ 87

the section was not agreed to, 91

vol. v:

Chief Justice of, to preside on trial of contested election of Governor ................................. 238

remarks on by—

Mr. Buckalew ..................... 239

number and terms of judges of, 241

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong .................... 241, 242, 243
Mr. Darlington .................... 244
Mr. Kaine ........................ 242, 245
Mr. S. A. Purviance ............. 242
Mr. Struthers .................... 246
Mr. Woodward .................... 246

jurisdiction of .......................... 247

remarks on by—

Mr. Armstrong ................. 248, 249
Mr. Broomall ..................... 250
Mr. Corbett ........................ 248
Mr. Corson ........................ 249
Mr. Darlington .................... 247, 248
Mr. Kaine ......................... 247
Mr. MacVaugh ..................... 247
Mr. Mann ......................... 249

removal of criminal cases to 251

remarks on, by—

Mr. Armstrong .................... 250, 303, 309
Mr. Bartholomew ................. 302
Mr. Beebe ........................ 300
Mr. Biddle ........................ 304
Mr. J. S. Black ................... 294, 295
Supreme Court—Continued.
removal of criminal cases to—

vol. vii:
judges, election of, by the limited
department vote........................................ 502

remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong ........................................ 503
Mr. Broomall ........................................ 503, 504
Mr. Corson ........................................ 504
Mr. Darlington ....................................... 505
Mr. Howard .......................................... 502
eligibility of judges of

judges, election of, by the limited
department vote........................................ 502

remarks on, by—
Mr. Hay ............................................. 708
judges to be furnished with copies
of Debates ............................................ 461
designating number of................................ 461

remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong ....................................... 461
Mr. Woodward ....................................... 460
reporter of judges to appoint

tenure of judges of ................................. 541

remarks on, by—
Mr. Armstrong ....................................... 540
Mr. Darlington ....................................... 541
Mr. Woodward ....................................... 542

judges, election of, by the limited
department vote........................................ 502

remarks on, by—
Mr. Alricks ........................................... 546
Mr. Armstrong ....................................... 545
Mr. Beebe ............................................ 547
Mr. Broomall ....................................... 544
Mr. Buckalew ....................................... 546, 547
Mr. Hunsicker ....................................... 546
Mr. MacVeagh ....................................... 546, 545
Mr. D. W. Patterson ................................ 548
Mr. Purman ......................................... 547
Mr. S. A. Purviance ................................ 545

vol. viii:
resolution of Mr. Curtin, to pay R.
A. West for reporting proceedings
in........................................................ 748
resolution of Mr. Patton, to pay J. I.
Gilbert and R. A. West for reporting
argument in ........................................... 762
resolution of Mr. J. N. Purviance, to
pay R. A. West for reporting argument
in........................................................ 763
Surveyor General's department, re-
port of expenditures of, called for,
vol. .............................. .......................... 48
Susquehanna county, petition of ci-
dizens of, asking for recognition of
Almighty God in the Constitution,
vol. iv.................................................. 52, 554
Swope, H. R., communication from,
refusing to appear before special
committee of Convention, vol. viii, 616
TAXATION, Revenue and Finance—

appointment of committee on, vol. i, 110
report of committee on, vol. iii, 218
article on, considered—vol. iii:
section 1. All taxes to be uniform on the same class of subjects, considered. 272
the section was agreed to. 272
section 2. All laws exempting property, except as herein specified, to be void, considered. 272
the section was agreed to. 272
section 3. Relative to local improvements, considered. 272
the section was agreed to. 272
section 4. The property of manufacturing corporations to be taxed as that of individuals, considered. 272
the section was agreed to. 272
section 5. No debt to be created by or on behalf of the State, considered. 272
the section was agreed to. 272
section 6. All laws authorizing the borrowing of money to specify the purpose therefor, considered. 272
amendment of Mr. Cochran, 273; adopted, 273.
the section as amended was agreed to. 273
section 7. Neither State, county, city, borough, township or municipality shall loan its credit, considered. 273
the section was agreed to. 273
section 8. Limiting indebtedness of municipal corporations, considered. 273
amendment of Mr. J. P. Wetherill, 273; adopted, 292.
amendment of Mr. Broomall to amendment, 275; accepted, 275.
amendment of Mr. Funk to amendment, 282; rejected, 292.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 282; rejected, 292.
amendment of Mr. Struthers, 293; rejected, 293.
amendment of Mr. D. W. Patterson to amendment, 293; rejected, 293.
amendment of Mr. H. G. Smith, 293; adopted, 293.
the section as amended was agreed to. 293
section 9. All contracts by which indebtedness beyond such limits would be increased shall be void, considered. 294
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 294; adopted, 294.
amendment of Mr. Hanna, 290; adopted, 294.
subsitute proposed by Mr. J. P. Wetherill, 295; rejected, 295.
the section as amended was agreed to. 295
section 10. The maintenance of the sinking fund, considered. 295
the section was agreed to. 295
section 11. The investment of the money of the sinking fund, considered. 295
the section was agreed to. 295
section 12. Moneys of the State to be kept at interest for the benefit of the State, considered. 297
the section was agreed to. 295
new section proposed by Mr. Lilly, for the passage by the Legislature of a general law providing for uniform assessment, considered. 295
the section was not agreed to. 295
new section proposed by Mr. Alricks for the selection of a State Reviser, considered. 296
remarks on, by—
Mr. Alricks. 296
Mr. Biddle. 291
Mr. Broomall. 290, 291, 295
Mr. Buckalew. 289, 283, 292
Mr. Dallas. 290
Mr. Funk. 287
Mr. Lilly. 277, 291
Mr. M'Allister. 283
Mr. MacConnell. 290, 290
Mr. D. W. Patterson. 279, 293
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson. 287
Mr. Simpson. 292, 293
Mr. J. P. Wetherill. 277, 290
Mr. J. W. F. White. 275, 283, 290
Mr. Worrell. 290, 291
the section as amended was agreed to. 293
section 8. All contracts by which indebtedness beyond such limits would be increased shall be void, considered. 290
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 294; adopted, 294.
amendment of Mr. Hanna, 290; adopted, 294.
subsitute proposed by Mr. J. P. Wetherill, 295; rejected, 295.
the section as amended was agreed to. 295
section 10. The maintenance of the sinking fund, considered. 295
the section was agreed to. 295
section 11. The investment of the money of the sinking fund, considered. 295
the section was agreed to. 295
section 12. Moneys of the State to be kept at interest for the benefit of the State, considered. 295
the section was agreed to. 295
new section proposed by Mr. Lilly, for the passage by the Legislature of a general law providing for uniform assessment, considered. 295
the section was not agreed to. 295
new section proposed by Mr. Alricks for the selection of a State Reviser, considered. 296
remarks on, by—
Mr. Alricks. 296
Mr. Biddle. 291
Mr. Broomall. 290, 291, 295
Mr. Buckalew. 289, 283, 292
Mr. Dallas. 290
Mr. Funk. 287
Mr. Lilly. 277, 291
Mr. M'Allister. 283
Mr. MacConnell. 290, 290
Mr. D. W. Patterson. 279, 293
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson. 287
Mr. Simpson. 292, 293
Mr. J. P. Wetherill. 277, 290
Mr. J. W. F. White. 275, 283, 290
Mr. Worrell. 290, 291
the section as amended was agreed to. 293
section 8. All contracts by which indebtedness beyond such limits would be increased shall be void, considered. 290
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 294; adopted, 294.
amendment of Mr. Hanna, 290; adopted, 294.
subsitute proposed by Mr. J. P. Wetherill, 295; rejected, 295.
the section as amended was agreed to. 295
section 10. The maintenance of the sinking fund, considered. 295
the section was agreed to. 295
section 11. The investment of the money of the sinking fund, considered. 295
the section was agreed to. 295
section 12. Moneys of the State to be kept at interest for the benefit of the State, considered. 295
the section was agreed to. 295
new section proposed by Mr. Lilly, for the passage by the Legislature of a general law providing for uniform assessment, considered. 295
the section was not agreed to. 295
new section proposed by Mr. Alricks for the selection of a State Reviser, considered. 296
remarks on, by—
Mr. Alricks. 296
Mr. Biddle. 291
Mr. Broomall. 290, 291, 295
Mr. Buckalew. 289, 283, 292
Mr. Dallas. 290
Mr. Funk. 287
Mr. Lilly. 277, 291
Mr. M'Allister. 283
Mr. MacConnell. 290, 290
Mr. D. W. Patterson. 279, 293
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson. 287
Mr. Simpson. 292, 293
Mr. J. P. Wetherill. 277, 290
Mr. J. W. F. White. 275, 283, 290
Mr. Worrell. 290, 291
the section as amended was agreed to. 293
section 8. All contracts by which indebtedness beyond such limits would be increased shall be void, considered. 290
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 294; adopted, 294.
amendment of Mr. Hanna, 290; adopted, 294.
subsitute proposed by Mr. J. P. Wetherill, 295; rejected, 295.
the section as amended was agreed to. 295
section 10. The maintenance of the sinking fund, considered. 295
the section was agreed to. 295
section 11. The investment of the money of the sinking fund, considered. 295
the section was agreed to. 295
section 12. Moneys of the State to be kept at interest for the benefit of the State, considered. 295
the section was agreed to. 295
new section proposed by Mr. Lilly, for the passage by the Legislature of a general law providing for uniform assessment, considered. 295
the section was not agreed to. 295
new section proposed by Mr. Alricks for the selection of a State Reviser, considered. 296
remarks on, by—
Mr. Alricks. 296
the section was not agreed to. 296
article on as amended. 296
vol. vi:
article on second reading. 92
Taxation, Revenue, &c.—Continued.
article on second reading—
vol. vi:
section 1. All taxes to be uniform, certain property exempt from taxation, considered 93
amendment of Mr. Campbell, 93; rejected, 94.
amendment of Mr. Harry White, 94; rejected, 95.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Broomall 93
Mr. Harry White 93, 94
the section was agreed to 95
section 2. All laws heretofore passed, exempting property not specified in former section, to be void, considered 95
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 96; adopted, 96.
amendment of Mr. Hay, 96; rejected, 97.
amendment of Mr. Alricks, 97; withdrawn, 97.
amendment of Mr. Armstrong, 98; adopted, 98.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Hay 96
the section as amended was agreed to 98
section 3. The corporate authorities of cities, boroughs and townships to have the power to make local improvements and assess special tax therefor, considered 98
amendment of Mr. Ewing, 98; modified, 99; rejected, 101.
amendment of Mr. Cuyler, 101; rejected by yeas and nays, 102.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Buckalew 98, 99, 100
Mr. Cuyler 99, 101
Mr. Ewing 98, 102, 103
Mr. Hanna 100
Mr. Wherry 100
Mr. Worrell 101
the section was not agreed to by yeas and nays 103
section 4. The property and business of manufacturing corporations shall not be taxed in any other manner or rate than that of individuals, considered 103
amendment of Mr. Dodd, 103; adopted by yeas and nays 106
amendment of Mr. MacConnell, 125; rejected by yeas and nays, 128
remarks on, by—
Mr. Ainey 120
Mr. Armstrong 113, 125

Taxation, Revenue, &c.—Continued.
article on second reading—
section 4—
remarks on, by—
vol. vi:
Mr. Bardisley 117
Mr. Bigler 121
Mr. Bowman 121
Mr. Broomall 104, 117
Mr. Buckalew 106
Mr. Calvin 119
Mr. Carey 112
Mr. Coddran 106
Mr. Ewing 114
Mr. Howard 122
Mr. MacConnell 125
Mr. Manu 105, 126, 127
Mr. Niles 104
Mr. H. W. Palmer 106
Mr. J. N. Purviance 133
Mr. H. W. Smith 118
Mr. Struthers 128
Mr. J. P. Wetherill 108, 110
Mr. Harry White 115, 104
the section was not agreed to by yeas and nays 129
section 5. No debt to be created by or on behalf of the State, considered 130
the section was agreed to 130
section 6. All laws authorizing the borrowing of money by and on behalf of the State, shall specify the purpose, considered 130
amendment of Mr. Baer, 137; rejected by yeas and nays, 138.
amendment of Mr. J. M. Wetherill, 138; rejected, 139.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Baer 136
Mr. Siddle 133
Mr. Bowman 134
Mr. Carey 130
Mr. Dunning 132, 137
Mr. Knight 139, 132
Mr. Lear 137
Mr. Mott 133
Mr. Stanton 130
the section was not agreed to by yeas and nays 140
section 7. The State, nor county, city, borough or township shall not loan its credit, considered 140
the section was agreed to 141
section 8. No county, township, school district or municipal corporation shall become indebted to an amount exceeding two per centum on assessed valuation of property, considered 141
Taxation, Revenue, &c.—Continued.

section 8—
vol. vi:
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 141; adopted by yeas and nays, 146.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew to amendment, 145; accepted, 144.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Boyd 144, 145
Mr. Buckalew 145, 144
Mr. J. W. F. White 143, 145
the section as amended was agreed to 146

section 9. Provision to be made for collection of an annual tax sufficient to pay the interest, and also the principal within thirty years, considered. 146
the section was agreed to by yeas and nays 147

section 10. To provide for the payment of the present State debt, and the establishment of the sinking fund, considered 147
amendment of Mr. Harry White, 148; adopted, 148.
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 148; adopted, 148.
amendment of Mr. Struthers, 148; adopted, 148.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Harry White 147
the section as amended was agreed to 148

section 11. All moneys of the State over and above the necessary reserve, shall be applied to the payment of the State debt, considered 148
amendment of Mr. Darlington, 148; rejected, 150.
amendment of Mr. Kaine, 150; adopted, 151.
amendment of Mr. H. W. Smith, 151; rejected by yeas and nays, 151.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Purman 149, 150
Mr. Harry White 149
the section as amended was agreed to 151

section 12. All moneys of the State to be kept at interest for the benefit of the State, considered, 152
amendment of Mr. Airicks, 152; rejected, 156.
amendment of Mr. C. A. Black to amendment, 154; accepted, 154; withdrawn, 156.

Taxation, Revenue, &c.—Continued.

section 12—
vol. vi:
amendment of Mr. Harry White to amendment, 156; rejected, 156.
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 156; adopted, 156.
amendment of Mr. Broomall, 156; adopted, 157.
amendment of Mr. M'Naught, 157; adopted, 157.
remarks on, by—
Mr. Airicks 150
Mr. Broomall 152, 153
Mr. Curtin 152, 153
Mr. Darlington 153
Mr. Howard 154
Mr. Harry White 155
the section as amended was agreed to by yeas and nays 157
new section proposed by Mr. S. A. Purviance, to prevent the Legislature authorizing the levying of a special tax on one class for the benefit of another class, considered 161
remarks on, by—
Mr. MacConnell 158
Mr. S. A. Purviance 157
Mr. Woodward 158, 159, 160
the section was agreed to 161
new section proposed by Mr. T. H. B. Patterson, that the Commonwealth shall not assume the debt of any county, city, borough or township, considered 160
the section was agreed to 161
article referred to Committee on Revision and Adjustment 161
vol. vii:
article on third reading 651
motion of Mr. Broomall to go into committee of the whole to strike out twelfth section and insert sections twelve and thirteen 652
the motion was agreed to 653
in committee, the amendment was directed to be made 653
motion of Mr. Armstrong to go into committee of the whole to strike out the last clause of thirteenth (Mr. Broomall's) section, 654
the motion was not agreed to, 654; re-considered, 668; agreed to, 668.
in committee, the amendment was directed to be made 669
Taxation, Revenue, &c.—Continued.
article on third reading—
vol. vii:
motion of Mr. Broomall to go into committee of the whole to add new section, to come in after second section 655
remarks on, by—
Mr. Ewing 655, 656
the motion was not agreed to 668
motion of Mr. S. A. Purviance to go into committee of the whole to amend thirteenth section 663
remarks on, by—
Mr. Howard 655
Mr. MacVeagh 664
Mr. Purman 665
Mr. S. A. Purviance 664
Mr. Turrell 664
the motion was not agreed to 666
motion of Mr. Mann to go into committee of the whole to strike out the thirteenth printed section 667
remarks on, by—
Mr. Mann 667
the motion was agreed to 667
in committee, the section was directed to be stricken out 667
motion of Mr. Armstrong to go into committee of the whole to amend thirteenth (Mr. Broomall's) section 668
the motion was agreed to 669
in committee, the amendment was directed to be made 669
motion of Mr. Minor to go into committee of the whole to amend seventh section 667
the motion was not agreed to 669
motion of Mr. Broomall to go into committee of the whole to amend seventh section 669
remarks on, by—
Mr. Buckalew 670
the motion was not agreed to 671
motion of Mr. Buckalew to go into committee of the whole to strike out "five" and insert "seven" in seventh section 671
the motion was agreed to 671
in committee, the amendment was directed to be made 672
motion of Mr. Buckalew to go into committee of the whole to strike out the last clause of seventh section 672
the motion was agreed to 673
in committee, the amendment was directed to be made 673
Taxation, Revenue, &c.—Continued.
article on third reading—
vol. vii:
motion of Mr. Landis to go into committee of the whole to strike out seventh section 673
the motion was not agreed to 673
motion of Mr. Brodhead to go into committee of the whole to amend first section 673
the motion was not agreed to 673
motion of Mr. Cuyler to go into committee of the whole to add new section providing for special assessments for making local improvements 674
the motion was not agreed to 674
the article passed finally 674
vol. viii:
article on, resolution directing Committee on Revision to strike out first section 228
Taxation, exemptions from, resolution relative to prohibition of, vol. i 228
Committee on Revenue to inquire into the proportion of property now exempt by law from, vol. i 228
resolution for owners of property to vote on proposition to raise money by, vol. i 228
to provide for equal, vol. i 228
to prevent public debt from exceeding, vol. i 228
exempting household effects from, vol. i 228
of railroad corporations, vol. iii 237
remarks on, by—
vol. iii,
Mr. Allrichs 345
Mr. Bartholomew 340, 343 344
Mr. Biddle 356
Mr. Buckalew 336, 338, 356
Mr. Cochrane 332, 333, 373
Mr. Corson 367
Mr. Darlington 347
Mr. Ewing 369
Mr. Gowen 337, 339, 340, 356
Mr. Howard 338
Mr. Knight 345
Mr. MacVeagh 368, 370
Mr. Minor 352, 365
Mr. Newlin 351, 369
Mr. T. H. B. Patterson 356, 357, 375
Mr. Struthers 375
Mr. J. P. Wetherill 351, 361
Mr. Woodward 361, 362, 372
vol. iv:
foreign insurance companies to be subject to, same as those incorporated by this State 681
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TAXATION—Continued.

Vol. v: no property to be exempted from, 252

Vol. vi: exemption of certain property from, 93

Remarks on, by—
Mr. Broomall 93
Mr. Harry White 93, 94

All laws heretofore exempting from, to be void 95

Remarks on, by—
Mr. Hay 96

Legislature not to exempt property from municipal, 235

Remarks on, by—

Vol. vi: of foreign insurance companies, 16

Remarks on, by—
Mr. Ewing 17

Remarks on, by—
Mr. Ainsley 120
Mr. Armstrong 117, 125
Mr. Bardsley 117
Mr. Bigler 121
Mr. Bowman 121
Mr. Broomall 104, 117
Mr. Buckalew 106
Mr. Calvin 119
Mr. Carey 112
Mr. Cochrane 105
Mr. Ewing 114
Mr. Howard 122
Mr. MacConnell 125
Mr. Mann 105, 126, 127
Mr. Niles 104
Mr. H. W. Palmer 106
Mr. J. N. Purviance 123
Mr. H. W. Smith 118
Mr. Struthers 123
Mr. J. P. Wetherill 108, 110
Mr. Harry White 104, 115

Taxes to be uniform, vol. vi: 93

Levyng of on one class for the benefit of another, prohibited, vol. vi, 157

Remarks on, by—
Vol. vi:
Mr. MacConnell 158
Mr. S. N. Purviance 157
Mr. Woodward 158, 159, 160

Special, for local improvements, power to assess 98

Remarks on, by—
M. Buckalew 98, 99, 100
Mr. Ewing 90, 101
Mr. Ewing 98, 102, 108
Mr. Hanna 160
Mr. Wherry 160
Mr. Worrell 101

TAXES—Continued.

to be uniform on the same class of subjects, vol. iii: 272

Tax, a gradual inheritance, recommended, vol. i: 90

Special, on railroad and insurance companies, vol. i: 107

Rate of, resolution to provide for, on corporations, vol. i: 237

Enrolment, resolution to require payment of, vol. i: 328

Teachers of public schools, no distinction of sex to be made in compensation of, vol. vi: 85

Remarks on, by—
Vol. vi:
Mr. Cochrane 85

Telegraphs, companies, resolution relative to, vol. i: 534

Telegraphs, to apply the provisions of the Railroad article to, vol. viii, 26

Remarks on, by—
Vol. viii:
Mr. Brophy 25
Mr. Cuyler 25

Resolution relative to a proposed article on, vol. viii, 54

Companies, article in reference to organization, vol. viii: 328

Remarks on, by—
Vol. viii:
Mr. Beebe 330
Mr. Broomall 328, 330
Mr. Cuyler 328
Mr. Ewing 329
Mr. Harry White 329
Mr. Woodward 328, 330

Temperance Alliance of Pittsburgh, memorial from, in favor of prohibition, vol. v: 290

Temple, Benj. L., delegate 111d district:

Seat contested by R. E. Shapley, vol. i: 9

Delegates at large to enquire into, declared entitled to seat, vol. i: 10

Oath of office administered to, vol. i, 21

Leaves of absence granted to, vol. i, 217; iii, 83; iv, 690, vii, 130.

Memorial presented by—
Vol. i:
From citizens of Philadelphia, in favor of compelling the payment of poll tax 506

Personal explanation by to Mr. Worrell, vol. iv 38

Rises to a question of privilege, vol. ii: 327
TEMPLE, BENJ. L.—Continued.
resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
requesting Auditor General to furnish statement of money paid into State Treasury by certain officers in Philadelphia. 91
relative to adjournment. 98
to guarantee men and women equal right of suffrage. 131
to abolish the grand jury system. 145
to abolish office of register of wills. 160
relative to appointment of prothonotary and clerks of courts. 183
relative to publishing names of absent and non-voting members. 204
relative to Saturday sessions. 747
vol. iv:
relative to a recess of Convention. 409
vol. vi:
relative to Saturday sessions. 747
vol. vii:
relative to adjournment. 98
to pay for fac simile copies of the Constitution. 748
incidental remarks by—
vol. i:
vol. ii:
136, 251, 566, 567, 726, 731, 768.
vol. iii:
82, 117, 120, 126, 163, 491, 495, 585, 729, 730, 738, 739.
vol. iv:
vol. v:
51, 54, 61, 132, 147, 162, 188, 319, 321, 327, 335, 356, 450, 496, 498, 520, 560, 653, 719, 741, 742, 747, 750.
vol. vi:
vol. vii:
276, 323, 385, 550, 627.
vol. viii:
vol. i:
on election of a stenographer. 64
on fixing time for holding municipal elections. 300
on sessions of the Legislature and elections. 415, 445
on salary of members of the Legislature. 511

TEMPLE, BENJ. L.—Continued.
remarks by—
vol. i:
on woman suffrage. 602
on the form of ballot. 777
on the form of ballot. 42
on division of election districts. 138
on defining the residence of voters. 133, 162
on the Legislature article. 252, 254
on court of pardons. 373
on the Education article. 431
on validity of acts of Assembly. 767
vol. ii:
on creating special municipal commissioners. 121, 123, 124, 125
on the powers of the Supreme Court. 754, 757, 758, 700
vol. iv:
on the powers of the Supreme Court. 37, 38
on the compensation of officers of the Philadelphia courts. 195
on the establishment of police courts. 287, 312
on the establishment of probate courts. 352, 383, 386, 387, 389
vol. v:
on the appointment of overseers of elections by the court. 55, 56
on the election by ballot. 153
on liquor prohibition. 321
on recess of the Convention. 721
on special municipal laws. 227
on municipal indebtedness. 283
on the establishment of the Philadelphia courts. 272, 273
on the removal of criminal cases to the Supreme Court. 287, 288
on the election and qualifications of aldermen. 319, 320, 327, 335
on accepting the resignation of Mr. Woodward. 361
on the granting of free passes by railroad companies. 763
vol. vi:
on the establishment of separate orphans' courts. 518, 519
vol. vii:
on the tenure of office and election of aldermen. 434
on appointing commissioners of election for Philadelphia. 547, 609, 649.
on the payment of certain claims. 755
Tenancy by courtesy, resolution relative to. 183
Terms of officers, during good behavior. vol. vii. 149
Testimony in contested elections—
remarks on, by—
vol. ii:
Mr. Buckalew ........................ 125
Mr. Darlington ........................ 125
Mr. M'Allister ........................ 127
Mr. M'Clean ............................ 123
Mr. Simpson ............................. 127
vol. v:
Mr. Buckalew ........................... 177
Mr. Knight ............................... 176
Mr. Harry White ........................... 177

Thayer, Judge, of Philadelphia, assigned to court of common pleas number four, vol. viii. 407, 508

Township, borough and county officers—
vol. i:
appointment of committee on ........... 109
vol. iv:
article on, considered .................. 774
section 1. Designating county officers .................. 774
amendment of Mr. Bowman, 775; rejected, 776.
amendment of Mr. Brodhead, 776; withdrawn, 776.
amendment of Mr. Fulton, 776; adopted, 776.
amendment of Mr. Corson, 776; rejected, 777.
amendment of Mr. Kaine, 777; rejected, 777.
amendment of Mr. Brodhead, 777; adopted, 777.
amendment of Mr. Ross, 777; withdrawn, 777.
the section as amended was agreed to .................. 777

section 2. Election and term of county officers, considered .................. 778
amendment of Mr. MacConnell, 778; adopted, 778.
amendment of Mr. Funk, 778; rejected, 778.
the section as amended was agreed to .................. 778

section 3. Compensation of county, township and borough officers, considered .................. 778
amendment of Mr. D. N. White, 778; rejected, 778.
amendment of Mr. Hemphill, 778; rejected, 778.
amendment of Mr. Lear, 778; adopted, 780.

Township, &c. officers—Continued.
section 3—
vol. iv:
the section as amended was agreed to .................. 780
section 4. The salary of officers not to be increased after election, considered .................. 780
amendment of Mr. Lilly, 780; adopted, 780.
the section as amended was agreed to .................. 780

section 5. Providing for strict accountability of all officers, considered .................. 780
amendment of Mr. Beebe, 780; rejected, 780.
the section was agreed to .................. 780

section 6. Eligibility of individuals for election, considered .................. 780
amendment of Mr. Brodhead, 780; rejected, 780.
the section was agreed to .................. 781

new section proposed by Mr. Buckalew to provide for limited voting for county commissioners and auditors, considered, 781

vol. v:
new section proposed by Mr. Buckalew, to elect county commissioners and county auditors by the limited system of voting, considered, 6; postponed, 6; resumed consideration, 67.
amendment of Mr. Hunsicker, 78; withdrawn, 67.
amendment of Mr. Darlington to amendment of Mr. Hunsicker, 92; withdrawn, 97.
amendment of Mr. Mann, 97; withdrawn, 111.
amendment of Mr. Hunsicker to amendment of Mr. Mann, 102
amendment of Mr. Hunsicker renewed, 111; adopted, 124.
amendment of Mr. H. W. Smith, 124; rejected, 124.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 125; adopted, 125.
amendment of Mr. Minor, 125; rejected, 125.

remarks on, by—
Mr. Aliny ............................... 108, 118
Mr. Baer ............................... 109
Mr. Bigler .............................. 115
Mr. Broomall ............................. 102
Mr. Buckalew, 67, 68, 70, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124.
Mr. Carter .............................. 71, 79
Mr. Cochran ............................. 93, 94, 95
Township, &c., officers—Continued.

new section proposed—

remarks on, by—

vol. v:

Mr. Darlington........... 91, 92, 93
Mr. DeFrance............... 105, 106
Mr. Gibson................ 113
Mr. Lawrence.............. 116, 117, 118, 119
Mr. Lear................... 73, 74, 75
Mr. Lilly.................... 103, 104, 105
Mr. Mann................... 111, 112
Mr. Mantor................ 87
Mr. Minor................... 114
Mr. D. W. Patterson..... 78, 79, 80
Mr. J. N. Purviance...... 96
Mr. Stewart................. 114
Mr. Wherry................ 88
Mr. D. N. White......... 106, 107

the section was agreed to...... 126

new section proposed by Mr. Mac-Connell, that the terms of all
county officers shall begin on
the first Monday of December
next after election, considered, 126
the section was agreed to...... 126

article as amended was
agreed to..................... 203

section 2. County officers, when
elected, and their term of office,
considered..................... 204
amendment of Mr. Darlington,
203; rejected, 203.
amendment of Mr. Harry White,
204; rejected, 204.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew,
204; modified, 204; adopted,
204.
amendment of Mr. A. Reed, 204;
rejected, 204.

the section, as amended, was
agreed to..................... 204

section 3. All county officers to be
paid by salary, considered........ 204
amendment of Mr. Lamberton,
203; adopted, 205.
amendment of Mr. Struthers, 205;
adopted, 205.
amendment of Mr. S. A. Purvi-
ance, 205; adopted, 206.
amendment of Mr. Darlington,
206; rejected, 208.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew,
208; rejected, 208.

remarks on, by—

Mr. Clark.................... 208
Mr. A. Reed................ 207
Mr. H. G. Smith............. 208
Mr. J. W. F. White......... 208

the section as amended wasagreed
to by yeas and nays........ 209

section 4. The Legislature to pro-
vide for the strict accountabili-
ty of all officers, considered...... 209
the section was agreed to........ 209

section 5. Any qualified elector to
be eligible, considered........ 209
the section was not agreed to.... 209

section 6. Election of county com-
misjoners and auditors, consid-
ered.......................... 209

amendment of Mr. J. N. Purvi-
ance, 210; rejected by yeas and
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Township, &c., officers—Continued.
article on second reading—
section 6—
vol. vi:
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 210; adopted, 210.
amendment of Mr. Buckalew, 211; adopted, 211.
amendment of Mr. Hanna, 211; adopted, 211; withdrawn, 211.
amendment of Mr. J. M. Bailey, 211; rejected, 211.
the section as amended was agreed to................................ 211
section 8. The term of office to begin on the first Monday of December, considered.. 212
amendment of Mr. S. A. Purviance to strike out December, and insert January, 212; adopted, 212.
the section as amended was agreed to............................... 212
article referred to Committee on Revision and Adjustment.. 212
vol. vii:
article on, reported by Committee on Revision and Adjustment... 538
article on third reading.................. 723
motion of Mr. Darlington to go into committee of the whole to amend the eighth section..... 724
the motion was not agreed to.... 724
motion of Mr. Ross to go into committee of the whole to amend the first section........... 724
remarks on, by—
  Mr. Ross........................ 725
the motion was not agreed to... 725
motion of Mr. Brodhead to go into committee of the whole to strike out third section... 725
the motion was not agreed to... 725
motion of Mr. Struthers to go into committee of the whole to amend seventh section.... 725
remarks on, by—
  Mr. Bigler..................... 727
  Mr. Cochran.................. 725, 726
  Mr. Darlington.............. 726
  Mr. Struthers.............. 726
the motion was not agreed to... 727
motion of Mr. Howard to go into committee of the whole to amend seventh section.... 728
remarks on, by—
  Mr. Howard................... 728, 729
the motion was not agreed to... 729
the article passed finally.... 730
Township, &c., officers—Continued.
vol. viii:
article on, re-consideration of, on third reading.................. 304
section 5. Amendment of Mr. Hunsicker.................. 204
remarks on, by—
  Mr. Darlington................ 333
  Mr. Hunsicker............. 304, 305
  Mr. Kaine............... 333
the article was passed finally... 334
Trade combinations, resolution relative to, vol. i.................. 198
Trades union, petition from American Mechanics association of Pennsylvania, relative to, vol. i........... 335
Transcribing Clerks, resolution to increase pay of, vol. viii.......... 4
Transportation, gratuitous, by railroads forbidden, vol. iii............. 577
of freight or passengers, officers and employees of railroad and canal companies not to engage in,
vol. vi.................. 605
remarks on, by—
  vol. vi:
      Mr. Bullitt................ 606, 607
      Mr. Howard.............. 607
Transportation companies, restrictions on, vol. viii................. 785
remarks on, by—
  vol. vii:
      Mr. Bigler............... 785, 786
      Mr. S. A. Purviance..... 786, 787
special and general legislation for, 813
  remarks on, by—
  Mr. Biddle.................. 814
  Mr. Buckalew.............. 815
  Mr. Hempill............... 813
  Mr. Hunsicker............. 814
  Mr. MacVeagh............... 813, 814
  vol. viii:
  free, to forbid............... 35
  remarks on, by—
  Mr. Bowman.................. 36
  Mr. MacVeagh............. 35
officers and employees of railroads not to engage in............... 8, 60
  remarks on, by—
  Mr. Armstrong.................. 9
  Mr. Bigler.................. 60
  Mr. Buckalew.............. 9
  Mr. Cochran.................. 10
  Mr. Ewing.................. 9
  Mr. Hay..................... 10
  Mr. Howard................ 61
  Mr. Woodward............. 8, 9
Treasurer, State, resolution relative to election of by the people, vol. i........... 96
TREURELL, Wm. J.—Continued.

resolutions submitted by—
vol. i:
relative to compulsory education, 322
relative to corporation charters, 658
relative to furnishing Debates to New England Historical society, 413, 433.

incidental remarks by—
vol. i:
325, 429, 430, 514, 518, 629, 638, 710, 736, 738, 784.
vol. ii:
344, 345, 346, 365, 596.
vol. iii:
218, 229, 232, 234, 489, 605, 622.
vol. iv:
114, 183, 215, 216, 244, 289, 289, 296, 390, 396, 394, 463, 485.
vol. v:
226, 269, 310, 406, 487, 488, 489, 547, 569.
vol. vi:
81, 101, 102, 142, 163, 164, 198, 204, 461, 472, 473, 502, 535, 556, 717, 734.
vol. vii:
58, 131, 639, 670, 697, 715.
vol. viii:
59, 572, 647, 661, 663, 689, 692, 764.

remarks by—
vol. ii:
on the form of ballot, 28
on the Suffrage article, 105
on compulsory voting, 191
on the division of election districts, 135
on defining the residence of voters, 104
on court of pardons, 398
on the death of Mr. Hopkins, 409

vol. iii:
on discrimination in freight or passage by railroad companies, 505
on the forfeiture of charters of railroad companies for combinations, 556, 567
on the acceptance by railroads of the provisions of the general law, 682
vol. v:
on the appointment of overseers of elections by the court, 198
on the passage of bills contrary to constitutional provisions, 310
on the trial by jury, 582
on Representative apportionment, 701, 712.
vol. vi:
on special municipal law, 227
on vacancies to be filled for the unexpired term, 541, 542.
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remains by—
vol. vi;
on railroad and canal companies
  guaranteeing the stock of other
  corporations
  565
on borough or city, regulating the
  grade and rate of speed of rail-
  roads within its limits
  751
  vol. vii;
on the disqualification of duelists
  144
on restricting debate
  271
on special taxation
  604
on compulsory education
  685
vol. viii;
on the right of constructing rail-
  roads
  208
on the form of ballot in voting on
  the Constitution
  578

U.

UNIFORMITY of the powers and pro-
cess of the courts—
  remains on, by—
vol. vi:
  Mr. Armstrong, 460, 507, 508, 509,
  v 10, 512.
  Mr. Corbett
  513
  Mr. Cuyler
  457, 510
  Mr. Dallas
  510
  Mr. Darlington
  511
  Mr. Ellis
  507
  Mr. Ewing
  459
  Mr. Hay
  458, 455, 460
  Mr. Kaine
  508
  Mr. MacConnell
  457
  Mr. Wm. H. Smith
  458
  Mr. J. W. F. White
  456

Union League of Philadelphia, com-
munication from, extending cour-
tees of house of, vol. i
  202
resolution of thanks to, vol. viii
  728
United States Constitution, Legisla-
ture to submit amendments to, first
to the vote of the people, vol. v
  333
United States officers, ineligibility of, vol.
  vii
  140
Usury law, resolution to abolish, vol. i
  205
memorial of Philadelphia Board of
  Trade, asking for repeal of, vol. iii
  224

Usury laws—Continued.
remains on, by—
vol. iv:
  Mr. Knight, 506, 507, 509, 510, 511,
  519, 521, 531, 533.
  Mr. MacVeagh
  544
  Mr. Mann
  546, 547
  Mr. Patton
  527
  Mr. J. N. Purviance
  528
  Mr. Simpson
  537
  Mr. Struthers
  548
  Mr. J. P. Wetherill, 523, 524, 526,
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APPENDIX.
CONSTITUTION

OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,

Adopted by popular vote December 16, 1873, and to take effect January 1, 1874.

What is retained of the old Constitution is embraced in brackets, thus [ ]

PREAMBLE.

We, the people of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, grateful to Almighty God for the blessings of civil and religious liberty, and humbly invoking His guidance, do ordain and establish this Constitution.

ARTICLE I.

DECLARATION OF RIGHTS.

[That the general, great and essential principles of liberty and free government may be recognized and unalterably established, we declare that—]

[Section 1. All men are born equally free and independent, and have certain inherent and indefeasible rights, among which are those of enjoying and defending life and liberty, of acquiring, possessing and protecting property and reputation, and of pursuing their own happiness.]

[Section 2. All power is inherent in the people, and all free governments are founded on their authority and instituted for their peace, safety and happiness. For the advancement of these ends they have at all times an inalienable and indefeasible right to alter, reform or abolish their government in such manner as they may think proper.]

[Section 3. All men have a natural and indefeasible right to worship Almighty God according to the dictates of their own consciences; no man can of right be compelled to attend, erect or support any place of worship, or to maintain any ministry against his consent; no human authority can, in any case whatever, control or interfere with the rights of conscience, and no preference shall ever be given by law to any religious establishments or modes of worship.]

[Section 4. No person who acknowledges the being of a religious opinions not to disqualify God and a future state of rewards and punishments shall, on account of his religious sentiments, be disqualified to hold any office or place of trust or profit under this Commonwealth.]
CONSTITUTION OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Section 5. Elections shall be free and equal; and no power, civil or military, shall at any time interfere to prevent the free exercise of the right of suffrage.

Section 6. Trial by jury shall be as heretofore, and the right thereof remain inviolate.

Section 7. The printing press shall be free to every person who may undertake to examine the proceedings of the Legislature or any branch of government, and no law shall ever be made to restrain the right thereof. The free communication of thoughts and opinions is one of the invaluable rights of man, and every citizen may freely speak, write and print on any subject, being responsible for the abuse of that liberty. No conviction shall be had in any prosecution for the publication of papers relating to the official conduct of officers or men in public capacity, or to any other matter proper for public investigation or information, where the fact that such publication was not maliciously or negligently made shall be established to the satisfaction of the jury; and in all indictments for libels, the jury shall have the right to determine the law and the facts, under the direction of the court, as in other cases.

Section 8. The people shall be secure in their persons, houses, papers and possessions from unreasonable searches and seizures, and no warrant to search any place or to seize any person or things shall issue without describing them as nearly as may be, nor without probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation subscribed to by the affiant.

Section 9. In all criminal prosecutions, the accused hath a right to be heard by himself and his counsel, to demand the nature and cause of the accusation against him, to meet the witnesses face to face, to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor, and, in prosecutions by indictment or information, a speedy public trial by an impartial jury of the vicinage; he cannot be compelled to give evidence against himself, nor can he be deprived of his life, liberty or property, unless by the judgment of his peers or the law of the land.

Section 10. No person shall, for any indictable offence, be proceeded against criminally by information, except in cases arising in the land or naval forces, or in the militia, when in actual service, in time of war or public danger, or by leave of the court for oppression or misdemeanor in office. No person shall, for the same offence, be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb; nor shall private property be taken or applied to public use, without authority of law [and without just compensation being first made] or secured.

Section 11. All courts shall be open; and every man for an injury done him in his lands, goods, person, or reputation, shall have remedy by due course of law, and right and justice administered without sale, denial or delay. Suits may be brought against the Commonwealth in such manner, in such courts and in such cases as the Legislature may by law direct.

Section 12. No power of suspending laws shall be exercised unless by the Legislature or by its authority.

Section 13. Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel punishments inflicted.
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[Section 14. All prisoners shall be bailable by sufficient sureties, unless for capital offences when the proof is evident or presumption great; and the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended, unless when in case of rebellion or invasion the public safety may require it.]

[Section 15. No commission of oyer and terminer or jail delivery shall be issued.]

[Section 16. The person of a debtor, where there is not strong presumption of fraud, shall not be continued in prison after delivering up his estate for the benefit of his creditors in such manner as shall be prescribed by law.]

[Section 17. No ex post facto law, nor any law impairing the obligation of contracts, or making irrerevokable any grant of special privileges or immunities, shall be passed.]

[Section 18. No person shall be attainted of treason or felony by the Legislature.]

[Section 19. No attainder shall work corruption of blood, nor, except during the life of the offender, forfeiture of estate to the Commonwealth. The estate of such persons as shall destroy their own lives shall descend or vest as in cases of natural death, and if any person shall be killed by casualty there shall be no forfeiture by reason thereof.]

[Section 20. The citizens have a right in a peaceable manner to assemble together for their common good, and to apply to those invested with the powers of government for redress of grievances or other proper purposes, by petition, address or remonstrance.]

[Section 21. The right of the citizens to bear arms in defence of themselves and the State shall not be questioned.]

[Section 22. No standing army shall, in time of peace, be kept up without the consent of the Legislature, and the military shall in all cases and at all times be in strict subordination to the civil power.]

[Section 23. No soldier shall in time of peace be quartered in any house without the consent of the owner, nor in time of war but in a manner to be prescribed by law.]

[Section 24. The Legislature shall not grant any title of nobility or hereditary distinction, nor create any office the appointment to which shall be for a longer term than during good behavior.]

[Section 25. Emigration from the State shall not be prohibited.]

[Section 26. To guard against transgressions of the high powers which we have delegated, we declare that everything in this article is excepted out of the general powers of government and shall for ever remain inviolate.]

ARTICLE II.

THE LEGISLATURE.

[Section 1. The legislative power of this Commonwealth shall be vested in a General Assembly, which shall consist of a Senate and House of Representatives.]

Section 2. Members of the General Assembly shall be chosen at the general election every second year. Their term of
service shall begin on the first day of December next after their election. [Whenever a vacancy shall occur in either House, the presiding officer thereof shall issue a writ of election to fill such vacancy for the remainder of the term.]

Section 3. Senators shall be elected for the term of four years, and Representatives for the term of two years.

Section 4. The General Assembly shall meet at twelve o’clock, noon, on the first Tuesday of January every second year, and at other times when convened by the Governor, but shall hold no adjourned annual session after the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight. In case of a vacancy in the office of United States Senator from this Commonwealth, in a recess between sessions, the Governor shall convene the two Houses, by proclamation on notice not exceeding sixty days, to fill the same.

Section 5. Senators shall be at least twenty-five years of age, and Representatives twenty-one years of age. They shall have been citizens and inhabitants of the State four years, and inhabitants of their respective districts one year next before their election (unless absent on the public business of the United States or of this State,) and shall reside in their respective districts during their terms of service.

Section 6. No Senator or Representative shall, during the time for which he shall have been elected, be appointed to any civil office under this Commonwealth, and no member of Congress or other person holding any office (except of attorney-at-law or in the militia) under the United States or this Commonwealth shall be a member of either House during his continuance in office.

Section 7. No person hereafter convicted of embezzlement of public money, bribery, perjury or other infamous crime, shall be eligible to the General Assembly, or capable of holding any office of trust or profit in this Commonwealth.

Section 8. The members of the General Assembly shall receive such salary and mileage for regular and special sessions as shall be fixed by law, and no other compensation whatever, whether for service upon committee or otherwise. No member of either House shall, during the term for which he may have been elected, receive any increase of salary, or mileage, under any law passed during such term.

Section 9. The Senate shall, at the beginning and close of each regular session and at such other times as may be necessary, elect one of its members President pro tempore, who shall perform the duties of the Lieutenant Governor, in any case of absence or disability of that officer, and whenever the said office of Lieutenant Governor shall be vacant. The House of Representatives shall elect one of its members as Speaker. Each House shall choose its other officers, and shall judge of the election and qualifications of its members.

Section 10. A majority of each House shall constitute a quorum, but a smaller number may adjourn from day to day and compel the attendance of absent members.

Section 11. Each House shall have power to determine the rules of its proceedings and punish its members or other persons for contempt [or disorderly behavior] in its presence,
to enforce obedience to its process, to protect its members against violence or offers of bribes or private solicitation, [and, with the concurrence of two-thirds, to expel a member, but not a second time for the same cause, and shall have all other powers necessary for the Legislature of a free State.] A member expelled for corruption shall not thereafter be eligible to either House, and punishment for contempt or disorderly behavior shall not bar an indictment for the same offence.

[Section 12. Each House shall keep a Journal of its proceedings and from time to time publish the same, except such parts as require secrecy, and the yeas and nays of the members on any question shall, at the desire of any two of them, be entered on the Journal.]

[Section 13. The sessions of each House, and of committees of the whole, shall be open, unless when the business is such as ought to be kept secret.]

[Section 14. Neither House shall, without the consent of the other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to any other place than that in which the two Houses shall be sitting.]

[Section 15. The members of the General Assembly shall in all cases, except treason, felony, violation of their oath of office and breach or surety of the peace, be privileged from arrest during their attendance at the sessions of their respective Houses and in going to and returning from the same; and for any speech or debate in either House they shall not be questioned in any other place.]

Section 16. The State shall be divided into fifty senatorial districts of compact and contiguous territory as nearly equal in population as may be, and each district shall be entitled to elect one Senator. Each county containing one or more ratios of population shall be entitled to one Senator for each ratio, and to an additional Senator for a surplus of population exceeding three-fifths of a ratio, but no county shall form a separate district unless it shall contain four-fifths of a ratio, except where the adjoining counties are each entitled to one or more Senators, when such county may be assigned a Senator on less than four-fifths and exceeding one-half of a ratio; and no county shall be divided unless entitled to two or more Senators. No city or county shall be entitled to separate representation exceeding one-sixth of the whole number of Senators. No ward, borough or township shall be divided in the formation of a district. The senatorial ratio shall be ascertained by dividing the whole population of the State by the number fifty.

Section 17. The members of the House of Representatives shall be apportioned among the several counties, on a ratio obtained by dividing the population of the State as ascertained by the most recent United States census by two hundred. Every county containing less than five ratios shall have one representative for every full ratio, and an additional representative when the surplus exceeds half a ratio; but each county shall have at least one representative. Every county containing five ratios or more shall have one representative for every full ratio. Every city containing a population equal to a ratio shall elect separately its proportion of
the representatives allotted to the county in which it is located. Every city entitled to more than four representatives, and every county having over one hundred thousand inhabitants shall be divided into districts of compact and contiguous territory, each district to elect its proportion of representatives according to its population, but no district shall elect more than four representatives.

Section 18. The General Assembly at its first session after the adoption of this Constitution, and immediately after each United States decennial census, shall apportion the State into senatorial and representative districts agreeably to the provisions of the two next preceding sections.

ARTICLE III.

LEGISLATION.

Section 1. No law shall be passed except by bill, and no bill shall be so altered or amended, on its passage through either House, as to change its original purpose.

Section 2. No bill shall be considered unless referred to a committee, returned therefrom, and printed for the use of the members.

Section 3. No bill, except general appropriation bills, shall be passed, containing more than one subject, which shall be clearly expressed in its title.

Section 4. Every bill shall be read at length on three different days in each House; all amendments made thereto shall be printed for the use of the members before the final vote is taken on the bill, and no bill shall become a law, unless on its final passage the vote be taken by yeas and nays, the names of the persons voting for and against the same be entered on the Journal, and a majority of the members elected to each House be recorded thereon as voting in its favor.

Section 5. An amendment to bills by one House shall be concurred in by the other, except by the vote of a majority of the members elected thereto, taken by yeas and nays, and the names of those voting for and against recorded upon the Journal thereof; and reports of committees of conference shall be adopted in either House only by the vote of a majority of the members elected thereto, taken by yeas and nays, and the names of those voting recorded upon the Journals.

Section 6. No law shall be revived, amended, or the provisions thereof extended or conferred, by reference to its title only, but so much thereof as is revived, amended, extended or conferred shall be re-enacted and published at length.

Section 7. The General Assembly shall not pass any local or special law authorizing the creation, extension or impairing of liens; regulating the affairs of counties, cities, townships, wards, boroughs or school districts; changing the names of persons or places; changing the venue in civil or criminal cases; authorizing the laying out, opening, altering or maintaining roads, highways, streets or alleys; relating to ferries or bridges, or incorporating ferry or bridge companies, except for the erection of bridges crossing streams which form boundaries between this and any other State;
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vacating roads, town plats, streets or alleys; relating to ceme-
teries, graveyards, or public grounds not of the State; au-
thorizing the adoption or legitimation of children; locating
or changing county seats; erecting new counties or chang-
ing county lines; incorporating cities, towns or villages,
or changing their charters; for the opening and conduct-
ing of elections, or fixing or changing the place of voting;
granting divorces; erecting new townships or boroughs;
changing township lines, borough limits or school districts;
creating offices, or prescribing the powers and duties of offi-
cers in counties, cities, boroughs, townships, election or
school districts; changing the law of descent or succession;
regulating the practice or jurisdiction of, or changing the
rules of evidence in, any judicial proceeding or inquiry be-
fore courts, aldermen, justices of the peace, sheriffs, commis-
sioners, arbitrators, auditors, masters in chancery or other
tribunals, or providing or changing methods for the collec-
tion of debts, or the enforcing of judgments, or prescribing
the effect of judicial sales of real estate; regulating the fees,
or extending the powers and duties of aldermen, justices of
the peace, magistrates or constables; regulating the manage-
ment of public schools, the building or repairing of school-
houses, and the raising of money for such purposes; fixing
the rate of interest; affecting the estates of minors or per-
sons under disability, except after due notice to all parties in
interest, to be recited in the special enactment; remitting
fines, penalties and forfeitures, or refunding moneys legally
paid into the treasury; exempting property from taxation;
regulating labor, trade, mining or manufacturing; creating
corporations, or amending, renewing or extending the char-
ters thereof; granting to any corporation, association or in-
dividual any special or exclusive privilege or immunity, or to
any corporation, association or individual the right to lay
down a railroad track; nor shall the General Assembly in-
directly enact such special or local law by the partial repeal
of a general law; but laws repealing local or special acts may
be passed; [nor shall any law be passed granting powers or
privileges in any case where the granting of such powers and
privileges shall have been provided for by general law, nor
where the courts have jurisdiction to grant the same or give
the relief asked for.]

Section 8. No local or special bill shall be passed unless
notice of the intention to apply therefor shall have been pub-
lished in the locality where the matter or the thing to be
affected may be situated, which notice shall be at least thirty
days prior to the introduction into the General Assembly of
such bill and in the manner to be provided by law; the evi-
dence of such notice having been published, shall be ex-
hibited in the General Assembly before such act shall be
passed.

Section 9. The presiding officer of each House shall, in the
presence of the House over which he presides, sign all bills
and joint resolutions passed by the General Assembly, after
their titles have been publicly read immediately before sign-
ing; and the fact of signing shall be entered on the Journal.
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Section 10. The General Assembly shall prescribe by law the number, duties and compensation of the officers and employees of each House, and no payment shall be made from the State Treasury, or be in any way authorized, to any person, except to an acting officer or employee elected or appointed in pursuance of law.

Section 11. No bill shall be passed giving any extra compensation to any public officer, servant, employee, agent or contractor, after services shall have been rendered or contract made, nor providing for the payment of any claim against the Commonwealth without previous authority of law.

Section 12. All stationery, printing, paper and fuel used in the legislative and other departments of government shall be furnished, and the printing, binding and distributing of the laws, journals, department reports, and all other printing and binding, and the repairing and furnishing the halls and rooms used for the meetings of the General Assembly and its committees, shall be performed under contract to be given to the lowest responsible bidder below such maximum price and under such regulations as shall be prescribed by law; no member or officer of any department of the government shall be in any way interested in such contracts, and all such contracts shall be subject to the approval of the Governor, Auditor General and State Treasurer.

Section 13. No law shall extend the term of any public officer, or increase or diminish his salary or emoluments, after his election or appointment.

Section 14. All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the House of Representatives, but the Senate may propose amendments, as in other bills.

Section 15. The general appropriation bill shall embrace nothing but appropriations for the ordinary expenses of the executive, legislative and judicial departments of the Commonwealth, interest on the public debt and for public schools; all other appropriations shall be made by separate bills, each embracing but one subject.

Section 16. No money shall be paid out of the treasury except upon appropriations made by law, and on warrant drawn by the proper officer in pursuance thereof.

Section 17. No appropriation shall be made to any charitable or educational institution not under the absolute control of the Commonwealth, other than normal schools established by law for the professional training of teachers for the public schools of the State, except by a vote of two-thirds of all the members elected to each House.

Section 18. No appropriations, except for pensions or gratuities for military services, shall be made for charitable, educational or benevolent purposes, to any person or community, nor to any denominational or sectarian institution, corporation or association.

Section 19. The General Assembly may make appropriations of money to institutions wherein the widows of soldiers are supported or assisted, or the orphans of soldiers are maintained and educated; but such appropriation shall be applied exclusively to the support of such widows and orphans.
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SECTION 20. The General Assembly shall not delegate to any special commission, private corporation or association, any power to make, supervise or interfere with any municipal improvement, money, property or effects, whether held in trust or otherwise, or to levy taxes or perform any municipal function whatever.

SECTION 21. No act of the General Assembly shall limit the amount to be recovered for injuries resulting in death, or for injuries to persons or property; and, in case of death from such injuries, the right of action shall survive, and the General Assembly shall prescribe for whose benefit such actions shall be prosecuted. No act shall prescribe any limitations of time within which suits may be brought against corporations for injuries to persons or property, or for other causes, different from those fixed by general laws regulating actions against natural persons, and such acts now existing are avoided.

SECTION 22. No act of the General Assembly shall authorize the investment of trust funds by executors, administrators, guardians or other trustees, in the bonds or stock of any private corporation, and such acts now existing are avoided saving investments heretofore made.

SECTION 23. The power to change the venue in civil and criminal cases shall be vested in the courts, to be exercised in such manner as shall be provided by law.

SECTION 24. No obligation or liability of any railroad or other corporation, held or owned by the Commonwealth, shall ever be exchanged, transferred, remitted, postponed, or in any way diminished by the General Assembly, nor shall such liability or obligation be released, except by payment thereof into the State Treasury.

SECTION 25. When the General Assembly shall be convened in special session, there shall be no legislation upon subjects other than those designated in the proclamation of the Governor calling such session.

(SECTION 26. Every order, resolution or vote, to which the concurrence of both Houses may be necessary, except on the question of adjournment, shall be presented to the Governor and before it shall take effect be approved by him, or being disapproved, shall be re-passed by two-thirds of both Houses according to the rules and limitations prescribed in case of a bill.)

SECTION 27. No State office shall be continued or created for the inspection or measuring of any merchandise, manufacture or commodity, but any county or municipality may appoint such officers when authorized by law.

SECTION 28. No law changing the location of the capital of the State shall be valid until the same shall have been submitted to the qualified electors of the Commonwealth at a general election and ratified and approved by them.

SECTION 29. A member of the General Assembly who shall solicit, demand or receive, or consent to receive, directly or indirectly, for himself or for another, from any company, corporation or person, any money, office, appointment, employment, testimonial, reward, thing of value or enjoyment,
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or of personal advantage, or promise thereof, for his vote or official influence, or for withholding the same, or with an understanding, expressed or implied, that his vote or official action shall be in any way influenced thereby, or who shall solicit or demand any such money or other advantage, matter or thing aforesaid for another, as the consideration of his vote or official influence, or for withholding the same, or shall give or withhold his vote or influence in consideration of the payment or promise of such money, advantage, matter or thing to another, shall be held guilty of bribery within the meaning of this Constitution, and shall incur the disabilities provided thereby for said offence, and such additional punishment as is or shall be provided by law.

SECTION 30. Any person, who shall, directly or indirectly, offer, give or promise, any money, or thing of value, testimonial, privilege or personal advantage, to any executive or judicial officer, or member of the General Assembly, to influence him in the performance of any of his public or official duties shall be guilty of bribery and be punished in such manner as shall be provided by law.

SECTION 31. The offence of corrupt solicitation of members of the General Assembly or of public officers of the State or of any municipal division thereof, and any occupation or practice of solicitation of such members or officers to influence their official action, shall be defined by law and shall be punished by fine and imprisonment.

SECTION 32. Any person may be compelled to testify in any lawful investigation or judicial proceeding against any person who may be charged with having committed the offence of bribery or corrupt solicitation, or practices of solicitation, and shall not be permitted to withhold his testimony upon the ground that it may criminate himself or subject him to public infamy; but such testimony shall not afterwards be used against him in any judicial proceeding, except for perjury in giving such testimony; and any person convicted of either of the offences aforesaid shall, as part of the punishment therefor, be disqualified from holding any office or position of honor, trust or profit in this Commonwealth.

SECTION 33. A member who has a personal or private interest in any measure or bill proposed or pending before the General Assembly shall disclose the fact to the House of which he is a member, and shall not vote thereon.

ARTICLE IV.

THE EXECUTIVE.

Executive officers. [SECTION 1. The Executive Department of this Commonwealth shall consist of a Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of the Commonwealth, Attorney General, Auditor General, State Treasurer, Secretary of Internal Affairs and a Superintendent of Public Instruction.

The Governor. [SECTION 2. The supreme executive power shall be vested in the Governor, who shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed; he shall be chosen on the day of the general election, by the qualified electors of the Commonwealth, at
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the places where they shall vote for Representatives. The returns of every election for Governor shall be sealed up and transmitted to the seat of government, directed to the President of the Senate, who shall open and publish them in the presence of the members of both Houses of the General Assembly. The person having the highest number of votes shall be Governor, but if two or more be equal and highest in votes, one of them shall be chosen Governor by the joint vote of the members of both Houses. Contested elections shall be determined by a committee, to be selected from both Houses of the General Assembly, and formed and regulated in such manner as shall be directed by law.

[Section 3. The Governor shall hold his office during four years from the third Tuesday of January next ensuing his election, and shall not be eligible to the office for the next succeeding term.

Section 4. A Lieutenant Governor shall be chosen at the same time, in the same manner, for the same term, and subject to the same provisions as the Governor; he shall be President of the Senate, but shall have no vote unless they be equally divided.

[Section 5. No person shall be eligible to the office of Governor] or Lieutenant-Governor [except a citizen of the United States, who shall have attained the age of thirty years and have been seven years next preceding his election an inhabitant of the State, unless he shall have been absent on the public business of the United States or of this State.]

[Section 6. No member of Congress or person holding any office under the United States or this State shall exercise the office of Governor or Lieutenant Governor.]

[Section 7. The Governor shall be commander-in-chief of the army and navy of the Commonwealth, and of the militia, except when they shall be called into the actual service of the United States.]

Section 8. He shall nominate and, by and with the advice and consent of two-thirds of all the members of the Senate, appoint a Secretary of the Commonwealth and an Attorney General during pleasure, a Superintendent of Public Instruction for four years, and such other officers of the Commonwealth as he is or may be authorized by the Constitution or by law to appoint; he shall have power to fill all vacancies that may happen, in offices to which he may appoint, during the recess of the Senate, by granting commissions which shall expire at the end of their next session; he shall have power to fill any vacancy that may happen, during the recess of the Senate, in a judicial office, or in any other elective office which he is or may be authorized to fill; if the vacancy shall happen during the session of the Senate, the Governor shall nominate to the Senate, before their final adjournment, a proper person to fill said vacancy; but in any such case of vacancy, in an elective office, a person shall be chosen to said office at the next general election, unless the vacancy shall happen within three calendar months immediately preceding
such election, in which case the election for said office shall be held at the second succeeding general election. In acting on executive nominations the Senate shall sit with open doors, and, in confirming or rejecting the nominations of the Governor, the vote shall be taken by yeas and nays, and shall be entered on the Journal.

[SECTION 9. He shall have power to remit fines and forfeitures, to grant reprieves, commutations of sentence and pardons, except in cases of impeachment;] but no pardon shall be granted, nor sentence commuted, except upon the recommendation in writing of the Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of the Commonwealth, Attorney General and Secretary of Internal Affairs, or any three of them, after full hearing, upon due public notice and in open session; and such recommendation, with the reasons therefor at length, shall be recorded and filed in the office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth.

[SECTION 10. He may require information in writing from the officers of the executive department, upon any subject relating to the duties of their respective offices.]

[SECTION 11. He shall, from time to time, give to the General Assembly information of the state of the Commonwealth, and recommend to their consideration such measures as he may judge expedient.]

[SECTION 12. He may, on extraordinary occasions, convene the General Assembly, and in case of disagreement between the two Houses, with respect to the time of adjournment, adjourn them to such time as he shall think proper, not exceeding four months.] He shall have power to convene the Senate in extraordinary session by proclamation, for the transaction of executive business.

SECTION 13. In case of the death, conviction or impeachment, failure to qualify, resignation or other disability of the Governor, the powers, duties and emoluments of the office, for the remainder of the term, or until the disability be removed, shall devolve upon the Lieutenant Governor.

SECTION 14. In case of a vacancy in the office of Lieutenant Governor, or when the Lieutenant Governor shall be impeached by the House of Representatives, or shall be unable to exercise the duties of his office, the powers, duties and emoluments thereof for the remainder of the term, or until the disability be removed, shall devolve upon the President pro tempore of the Senate; and the President pro tempore of the Senate shall in like manner become Governor if a vacancy or disability shall occur in the office of Governor; his seat as Senator shall become vacant whenever he shall become Governor, and shall be filled by election as any other vacancy in the Senate.

[SECTION 15. Every bill which shall have passed both Houses shall be presented to the Governor; if he approve he shall sign it, but if he shall not approve he shall return it with his objections to the House in which it shall have originated, which House shall enter the objections at large upon their Journal, and proceed to re-consider it. If, after such re-consideration, two-thirds of all the members elected to that
House shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent with the objections to the other House, by which likewise it shall be re-considered; and if approved by two-thirds of all the members elected to that House it shall be a law; but in such cases the votes of both Houses shall be determined by yeas and nays, and the names of the members voting for and against the bill shall be entered on the Journals of each House, respectively. If any bill shall not be returned by the Governor within ten days after it shall have been presented to him, the same shall be a law in like manner as if he had signed it, unless the General Assembly, by their adjournment, prevent its return, in which case it shall be a law, unless he shall file the same, with his objections, in the office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth, and give notice thereof by public proclamation within thirty days after such adjournment.

SECTION 16. The Governor shall have power to disapprove of any item or items of any bill making appropriations of money, embracing distinct items, and the part or parts of the bill approved shall be the law, and the item or items of appropriation disapproved shall be void, unless re-passed according to the rules and limitations prescribed for the passage of other bills over the Executive veto.

SECTION 17. The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court shall preside upon the trial of any contested election of Governor or Lieutenant Governor, and shall decide questions regarding the admissibility of evidence, and shall, upon request of the committee, pronounce his opinion upon other questions of law involved in the trial. The Governor and Lieutenant Governor shall exercise the duties of their respective offices until their successors shall be duly qualified.

SECTION 18. The Secretary of the Commonwealth shall keep a record of all official acts and proceedings of the Governor, and when required lay the same, with all papers, minutes and vouchers relating thereto, before either branch of the General Assembly, and perform such other duties as may be enjoined upon him by law.

SECTION 19. The Secretary of Internal Affairs shall exercise all the powers and perform all the duties of the Surveyor General, subject to such changes as shall be made by law. His department shall embrace a bureau of industrial statistics, and he shall discharge such duties relating to corporations, to the charitable institutions, the agricultural, manufacturing, mining, mineral, timber and other material or business interests of the State as may be prescribed by law. He shall annually, and at such other times as may be required by law, make report to the General Assembly.

SECTION 20. The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall exercise all the powers and perform all the duties of the Superintendent of Common Schools, subject to such changes as shall be made by law.

SECTION 21. The term of the Secretary of Internal Affairs shall be four years; of the Auditor General three years; and of the State Treasurer two years. These officers shall be chosen by the qualified electors of the State at general
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Section 22. The present Great Seal of Pennsylvania shall be the seal of the State. All commissions shall be in the name and by authority of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and be sealed with the State seal and signed by the Governor.

Article V.

The judiciary.

Section 1. The judicial power of this Commonwealth shall be vested in a Supreme Court, in courts of common pleas, courts of oyer and terminer and general jail delivery, courts of quarter sessions of the peace, orphans' courts, magistrates' courts, and in such other courts as the General Assembly may from time to time establish.

Section 2. The Supreme Court shall consist of seven judges, who shall be elected by the qualified electors of the State at large. They shall hold their offices for the term of twenty-one years, if they so long behave themselves well, but shall not be again eligible. The judge whose commission shall first expire shall be Chief Justice, and thereafter each judge whose commission shall first expire shall in turn be Chief Justice.

Section 3. The jurisdiction of the Supreme Court shall extend over the State, and the judges thereof shall, by virtue of their offices, be justices of oyer and terminer and general jail delivery in the several counties; they shall have original jurisdiction in cases of injunction where a corporation is a party defendant, of habeas corpus, of mandamus to courts of inferior jurisdiction, and of quo warranto as to all officers of the Commonwealth whose jurisdiction extends over the State, but shall not exercise any other original jurisdiction; they shall have appellate jurisdiction by appeal, certiorari or writ of error in all cases, as is now or may hereafter be provided by law.

Section 4. Until otherwise directed by law, the courts of common pleas shall continue as at present established, except as herein changed; not more than four counties shall, at any time, be included in one judicial district organized for said courts.

Section 5. Whenever a county shall contain forty thousand inhabitants it shall constitute a separate judicial district, and shall elect one judge learned in the law; and the General Assembly shall provide for additional judges, as the business of the said districts may require. Counties containing a population less than is sufficient to constitute separate districts shall be formed into convenient single districts, or, if necessary, may be attached to contiguous districts as the General Assembly may provide. The office of associate judge, not learned in the law, is abolished in counties forming separate districts; but the several associate judges in office when this Constitution shall be adopted shall serve for their unexpired terms.
SECTION 6. In the counties of Philadelphia and Allegheny all the jurisdiction and powers now vested in the district courts and courts of common pleas, subject to such changes as may be made by this Constitution or by law, shall be in Philadelphia vested in four, and in Allegheny in two, distinct and separate courts of equal and co-ordinate jurisdiction, composed of three judges each; the said courts in Philadelphia shall be designated respectively as the court of common pleas number one, number two, number three and number four, and in Allegheny as the court of common pleas number one and number two, but the number of said courts may be by law increased, from time to time, and shall be in like manner designated by successive numbers; the number of judges in any of said courts, or in any county where the establishment of an additional court may be authorized by law, may be increased from time to time, and whenever such increase shall amount in the whole to three, such three judges shall compose a distinct and separate court as aforesaid, which shall be numbered as aforesaid. In Philadelphia all suits shall be instituted in the said courts of common pleas without designating the number of said court, and the several courts shall distribute and apportion the business among them in such manner as shall be provided by rules of court, and each court, to which any suit shall be thus assigned, shall have exclusive jurisdiction there, subject to change of venue, as shall be provided by law. In Allegheny each court shall have exclusive jurisdiction of all proceedings at law and in equity, commenced therein, subject to change of venue as may be provided by law.

SECTION 7. For Philadelphia there shall be one prothonotary's office, and one prothonotary for all said courts to be appointed by the judges of said courts, and to hold office for three years, subject to removal by a majority of the said judges; the said prothonotary shall appoint such assistants as may be necessary and authorized by said courts; and he and his assistants shall receive fixed salaries, to be determined by law and paid by said county; all fees collected in said office, except such as may be by law due to the Commonwealth, shall be paid by the prothonotary into the county treasury. Each court shall have its separate dockets, except the judgment docket, which shall contain the judgments and liens of all the said courts, as is or may be directed by law.

SECTION 8. The said courts in the counties of Philadelphia and Allegheny, respectively, shall, from time to time, in turn detail one or more of their judges to hold the courts of oyer and terminer and the courts of quarter sessions of the peace of said counties, in such manner as may be directed by law.

SECTION 9. Judges of the courts of common pleas learned in the law shall be judges of the courts of oyer and terminer, quarter sessions of the peace and general jail delivery, and of the orphans' court, and within their respective districts shall be justices of the peace as to criminal matters.

SECTION 10. The judges of the courts of common pleas, within their respective counties, shall have power to issue writs of certiorari to justices of the peace and other inferior
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Justices of the peace and aldermen.

In all cases of summary conviction in this Commonwealth, or of judgment in suit for a penalty before a magistrate, or court not of record, either party may appeal to such court of record as may be prescribed by law, upon allowance of the appellate court or judge thereof upon cause shown.

[Sect. 15. All judges required to be learned in the law, except the judges of the Supreme Court, shall be elected by the qualified electors of the respective districts over which they are to preside, and shall hold their offices for the period of ten years, if they shall so long behave themselves well; but for any reasonable cause, which shall not be sufficient ground for impeachment, the Governor may remove any of them on the address of two-thirds of each House of the General Assembly.]

[Sect. 16. Whenever two judges of the Supreme Court are to be chosen for the same term of service, each voter shall vote for one only, and when three are to be chosen he shall vote for no more than two; candidates highest in vote shall be declared elected.

[Sect. 17. Should any two or more judges of the Su-
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Preem Court, or any two or more judges of the court of com-
mon pleas for the same district, be elected at the same time,
they shall, as soon after the election as convenient, cast lots
for priority of commission, and certify the result to the Gov-
ernor, who shall issue their commissions in accordance ther-
with.

[SECTION 18. The judges of the Supreme Court and the
judges of the several courts of common pleas, and all other
judges required to be learned in the law, shall at stated times
receive for their services an adequate compensation, which
shall be fixed by law, and paid by the State. They shall re-
ceive no other compensation, fees or perquisites of office for
their services from any source, nor hold any other office of
profit under the United States, this State or any other State.]

[SECTION 19. The judges of the Supreme Court, during
their continuance in office, shall reside within this Common-
wealth; and the other judges, during their continuance in
office, shall reside within the districts for which they shall be
respectively elected.]

[SECTION 20. The several courts of common pleas, besides
the powers herein conferred, shall have and exercise within
their respective districts, subject to such changes as may be
made by law, such chancery powers as are now vested by law
in the several courts of common pleas of this Commonwealth,
or as may hereafter be conferred upon them by law.]

[SECTION 21. No duties shall be imposed by law upon the
Supreme Court or any of the judges thereof, except such as
are judicial, nor shall any of the judges thereof exercise any
power of appointment except as herein provided. The court
of nisi prius is hereby abolished, and no court of original
jurisdiction to be presided over by any one or more of the
judges of the Supreme Court shall be established.

[SECTION 22. In every county wherein the population shall
exceed one hundred and fifty thousand, the General Assem-
by shall, and in any other county may, establish a separate
orphans' court, to consist of one or more judges who shall
be learned in the law, which court shall exercise all the ju-
risdiction and powers now vested in or which may hereafter
be conferred upon the orphans' courts, and thereupon the ju-
risdiction of the judges of the court of common pleas within
such county, in orphans' court proceedings, shall cease and
determine. In any county in which a separate orphans' court
shall be established, the register of wills shall be clerk of
such court and subject to its directions, in all matters
pertaining to his office; he may appoint assistant clerks, but
only with the consent and approval of said court. All ac-
counts filed with him as register or as clerk of the said sepa-
rate orphans' court, shall be audited by the court without ex-
 pense to parties, except where all parties in interest in a
pending proceeding shall nominate an auditor whom the
court may, in its discretion, appoint. In every county or-
phans' courts shall possess all the powers and jurisdiction of
a registers' court, and separate registers' courts are hereby
abolished.

SECTION 23. The style of all process shall be "The Com-
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monwealth of Pennsylvania." All prosecutions shall be carried on in the name and by the authority of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and conclude "against the peace and dignity of the same."

SECTION 24. In all cases of felonious homicide, and in such other criminal cases as may be provided for by law, the accused after conviction and sentence, may remove the indictment, record and all proceedings to the Supreme Court for review.

SECTION 25. Any vacancy happening by death, resignation or otherwise, in any court of record, shall be filled by appointment by the Governor, to continue till the first Monday of January next succeeding the first general election which shall occur three or more months after the happening of such vacancy.

SECTION 26. All laws relating to courts shall be general and of uniform operation, and the organization, jurisdiction and powers of all courts of the same class or grade, so far as regulated by law, and the force and effect of the process and judgments of such courts, shall be uniform; and the General Assembly is hereby prohibited from creating other courts to exercise the powers vested by this Constitution in the judges of the courts of common pleas and orphans' courts.

SECTION 27. The parties, by agreement filed, may in any civil case dispense with trial by jury, and submit the decision of such case to the court having jurisdiction thereof, and such court shall hear and determine the same; and the judgment thereon shall be subject to writ of error as in other cases.

ARTICLE VI.

IMPEACHMENT AND REMOVAL FROM OFFICE.

SECTION 1. The House of Representatives shall have the sole power of impeachment.

SECTION 2. All impeachments shall be tried by the Senate; when sitting for that purpose the Senators shall be upon oath or affirmation; no person shall be convicted without the concurrence of two-thirds of the members present.

SECTION 3. The Governor, and all other civil officers, shall be liable to impeachment for any misdemeanor in office, but judgment in such cases shall not extend further than to removal from office and disqualification to hold any office of trust or profit under this Commonwealth; the person accused, whether convicted or acquitted, shall nevertheless be liable to indictment, trial, judgment and punishment according to law.

SECTION 4. All officers shall hold their offices on the condition that they behave themselves well while in office, and shall be removed on conviction of misbehavior in office or of any infamous crime. Appointed officers, other than judges of the courts of record and the Superintendent of Public Instruction, may be removed at the pleasure of the power by which they shall have been appointed. All officers elected by the people, except Governor, Lieutenant Governor, mem-
oers of the General Assembly, and judges of the courts of
record learned in the law, shall be removed by the Governor
for reasonable cause, after due notice and full hearing, on the
address of two-thirds of the Senate.

ARTICLE VII.

OATH OF OFFICE.

SECTION 1. Senators and Representatives and all judicial,
State and county officers shall, before entering on the duties
of their respective offices, take and subscribe the following
oath or affirmation: "I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I
will support, obey and defend the Constitution of the United
States, and the Constitution of this Commonwealth, and that
I will discharge the duties of my office with fidelity; that I
have not paid or contributed, or promised to pay or contrib-
ute, either directly or indirectly, any money or other valuable
thing, to procure my nomination or election, (or appointment,)
except for necessary and proper expenses expressly authorized
by law; that I have not knowingly violated any election law
of this Commonwealth, or procured it to be done by others
in my behalf; that I will not knowingly receive, directly, or
indirectly, any money or other valuable thing for the per-
formance or non-performance of any act or duty pertaining
to my office, other than the compensation allowed by law."
The foregoing oath shall be administered by some person au-
thorized to administer oaths, and in the case of State officers
and judges of the Supreme Court, shall be filed in the office
of the Secretary of the Commonwealth, and in the case of
other judicial and county officers, in the office of the pro-
thonotary of the county in which the same is taken; any
person refusing to take said oath or affirmation shall forfeit
his office; and any person who shall be convicted of having
sworn or affirmed falsely, or of having violated said oath or
affirmation, shall be guilty of perjury, and be for ever dis-
qualified from holding any office of trust or profit within this
Commonwealth. The oath to the members of the Senate
and House of Representatives shall be administered by one
of the judges of the Supreme Court or of a court of common
pleas learned in the law, in the hall of the House to which
the members shall be elected.

ARTICLE VIII.

SUFFRAGE AND ELECTIONS.

SECTION 1. Every male citizen twenty-one years of age,
possessing the following qualifications, shall be entitled to
vote at all elections: First.—He shall have been a citizen of
the United States at least one month. Second.—He shall have
resided in the State one year (or if, having previously been
a qualified elector or native born citizen of the State, he shall
have removed therefrom and returned, then six months,) im-
mediately preceding the election. Third.—He shall have re-
sided in the election district where he shall offer to vote at
least two months immediately preceding the election. Fourth.
If twenty-two years of age or upwards, he shall have paid
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within two years a State or county tax, which shall have been assessed at least two months [and paid at least] one month [before the election.]

SECTION 2. The general election shall be held annually on the Tuesday next following the first Monday of November, but the General Assembly may by law fix a different day, two-thirds of all the members of each House consenting thereto.

SECTION 3. All elections for city, ward, borough and township officers, for regular terms of service, shall be held on the third Tuesday of February.

SECTION 4. All elections by the citizens shall be by ballot. Every ballot voted shall be numbered in the order in which it shall be received, and the number recorded by the election officers on the list of voters, opposite the name of the elector who presents the ballot. Any elector may write his name upon his ticket, or cause the same to be written thereon and attested by a citizen of the district. The election officers shall be sworn or affirmed not to disclose how any elector shall have voted unless required to do so as witnesses in a judicial proceeding.

SECTION 5. Electors shall in all cases except treason, felony and breach or surety of the peace, be privileged from arrest during their attendance on elections and in going to and returning therefrom.

SECTION 6. Whenever any of the qualified electors of this Commonwealth shall be in actual military service, under a requisition from the President of the United States or by the authority of this Commonwealth, such electors may exercise the right of suffrage in all elections by the citizens, under such regulations as are or shall be prescribed by law, as fully as if they were present at their usual places of election.

SECTION 7. All laws regulating the holding of elections by the citizens or for the registration of electors shall be uniform throughout the State, but no elector shall be deprived of the privilege of voting by reason of his name not being registered.

SECTION 8. Any person who shall give, or promise or offer to give, to an elector, any money, reward or other valuable consideration for his vote at an election, or for withholding the same, or who shall give or promise to give such consideration to any other person or party for such elector's vote or for the withholding thereof, and any elector who shall receive or agree to receive, for himself or for another, any money, reward or other valuable consideration for his vote at an election, or for withholding the same, shall thereby forfeit the right to vote at such election, and any elector whose right to vote shall be challenged for such cause before the election officers, shall be required to swear or affirm that the matter of the challenge is untrue before his vote shall be received.

SECTION 9. Any person who shall, while a candidate for office, be guilty of bribery, fraud, or wilful violation of any election law, shall be forever disqualified from holding an office of trust or profit in this Commonwealth; and any person convicted of wilful violation of the election laws shall, in addition to any penalties provided by law, be deprived of the right of suffrage absolutely for a term of four years.
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Section 10. In trials of contested elections, and in proceedings for the investigation of elections, no person shall be permitted to withhold his testimony upon the ground that it may criminate himself or subject him to public infamy; but such testimony shall not afterwards be used against him in any judicial proceeding except for perjury in giving such testimony.

Section 11. Townships, and wards of cities or boroughs, shall form or be divided into election districts of compact and contiguous territory, in such manner as the court of quarter sessions of the city or county in which the same are located may direct; but districts in cities of over one hundred thousand inhabitants shall be divided by the courts of quarter sessions, having jurisdiction therein, whenever at the next preceding election more than two hundred and fifty votes shall have been polled therein; and other election districts whenever the court of the proper county shall be of opinion that the convenience of the electors and the public interests will be promoted thereby.

Section 12. All elections by persons in a representative capacity shall be viva voce.

Section 13. For the purpose of voting no person shall be deemed to have gained a residence by reason of his presence, or lost it by reason of his absence, while employed in the service, either civil or military, of this State or of the United States, nor while engaged in the navigation of the waters of the State or of the United States, or on the high seas, nor while a student of any institution of learning, nor while kept in any poor house or other asylum at public expense, nor while confined in public prison.

Section 14. District election boards shall consist of a judge and two inspectors, who shall be chosen annually by the citizens. Each elector shall have the right to vote for the judge and one inspector, and each inspector shall appoint one clerk. The first election board for any new district shall be selected, and vacancies in election boards filled, as shall be provided by law. Election officers shall be privileged from arrest upon days of election, and while engaged in making up and transmitting returns, except upon warrant of a court of record or judge thereof, for an election fraud, for felony, or for wanton breach of the peace. In cities they may claim exemption from jury duty during their terms of service.

Section 15. No person shall be qualified to serve as an election officer who shall hold, or shall within two months have held any office, appointment or employment in or under the government of the United States or of this State, or of any city, or county, or of any municipal board, commission or trust in any city, save only justices of the peace, and aldermen, notaries public and persons in the militia service of the State; nor shall any election officer be eligible to any civil office to be filled at an election at which he shall serve, save only to such subordinate municipal or local offices, below the grade of city or county offices, as shall be designated by general law.
SECTION 16. The courts of common pleas of the several counties of the Commonwealth shall have power within their respective jurisdictions, to appoint overseers of election to supervise the proceedings of election officers and to make report to the court as may be required; such appointments to be made for any district in a city or county upon petition of five citizens, lawful voters of such election district, setting forth that such appointment is a reasonable precaution to secure the purity and fairness of elections; overseers shall be two in number for an election district, shall be residents therein, and shall be persons qualified to serve upon election boards, and in each case members of different political parties; whenever the members of an election board shall differ in opinion the overseers, if they shall be agreed thereon, shall decide the question of difference; in appointing overseers of election all the law judges of the proper court, able to act at the time, shall concur in the appointments made.

SECTION 17. The trial and determination of contested elections of electors of President and Vice President, members of the General Assembly, and of all public officers, whether State, judicial, municipal or local, shall be by the courts of law, or by one or more of the law judges thereof; the General Assembly shall, by general law, designate the courts and judges by whom the several classes of election contests shall be tried, and regulate the manner of trial and all matters incident thereto; but no such law assigning jurisdiction, or regulating its exercise, shall apply to any contest arising out of an election held before its passage.

ARTICLE IX.
TAXATION AND FINANCE.

SECTION 1. All taxes shall be uniform, upon the same class of subjects, within the territorial limits of the authority levying the tax, and shall be levied and collected under general laws; but the General Assembly may, by general laws, exempt from taxation public property used for public purposes, actual places of religious worship, places of burial not used or held for private or corporate profit, and institutions of purely public charity.

SECTION 2. All laws exempting property from taxation, other than the property above enumerated, shall be void.

SECTION 3. The power to tax corporations and corporate property shall not be surrendered or suspended by any contract or grant to which the State shall be a party.

SECTION 4. No debt shall be created by or on behalf of the State, except to supply casual deficiencies of revenue, repel invasions, suppress insurrection, defend the State in war, or to pay existing debt; and the debt created to supply deficiencies in revenue shall never exceed, in the aggregate at any one time, one million [of dollars.]

SECTION 5. All laws, authorizing the borrowing of money by and on behalf of the State, shall specify the purpose for which the money is to be used, and the money so borrowed shall be used for the purpose specified and no other.
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SECTION 6. The credit of the Commonwealth shall not be pledged or loaned to any individual, company, corporation or association, nor shall the Commonwealth become a joint owner or stockholder in any company, association or corporation.

SECTION 7. The General Assembly shall not authorize any county, city, borough, township or incorporated district to become a stockholder in any company, association or corporation, or to obtain or appropriate money for, or to loan its credit to, any corporation, association, institution or individual.

SECTION 8. The debt of any county, city, borough, township, school district or other municipality or incorporated district, except as herein provided, shall never exceed seven per centum upon the assessed value of the taxable property therein, nor shall any such municipality or district incur any new debt, or increase its indebtedness to an amount exceeding two per centum upon such assessed valuation of property, without the assent of the electors thereof at a public election in such manner as shall be provided by law; but any city, the debt of which now exceeds seven per centum of such assessed valuation, may be authorized by law to increase the same three per centum, in the aggregate at any one time, upon such valuation.

SECTION 9. The Commonwealth shall not assume the debt, or any part thereof, of any city, county, borough or township, unless such debt shall have been contracted to enable the State to repel invasion, suppress domestic insurrection, defend itself in time of war, or to assist the State in the discharge of any portion of its present indebtedness.

SECTION 10. Any county, township, school district or other municipality incurring any indebtedness shall, at or before the time of so doing, provide for the collection of an annual tax sufficient to pay the interest and also the principal thereof within thirty years.

SECTION 11. To provide for the payment of the present State debt, and any additional debt contracted as aforesaid, the General Assembly shall continue and maintain the Sinking Fund, sufficient to pay the accruing interest on such debt, and annually to reduce the principal thereof, by a sum not less than two hundred and fifty thousand dollars; the said Sinking Fund shall consist of the proceeds of the sales of the public works or any part thereof, and of the income or proceeds of the sale of any stocks owned by the Commonwealth, together with other funds and resources that may be designated by law, and shall be increased from time to time by assigning to it any part of the taxes or other revenues of the State not required for the ordinary and current expenses of government; and unless in case of war, invasion or insurrection, no part of the said Sinking Fund shall be used or applied otherwise than in the extinguishment of the public debt.

SECTION 12. The moneys of the State, over and above the necessary reserve, shall be used in the payment of the debt of the State, either directly or through the Sinking Fund,
and the moneys of the Sinking Fund shall never be invested in or loaned upon the security of anything, except the bonds of the United States or of this State.

SECTION 13. The moneys held as necessary reserve shall be limited by law to the amount required for current expenses, and shall be secured and kept as may be provided by law. Monthly statements shall be published showing the amount of such moneys, where the same are deposited, and how secured.

SECTION 14. The making of profit out of the public moneys or using the same for any purpose not authorized by law by any officer of the State, or member or officer of the General Assembly, shall be a misdemeanor and shall be punished as may be provided by law, but part of such punishment shall be disqualification to hold office for a period of not less than five years.

ARTICLE X.

EDUCATION.

SECTION 1. The General Assembly shall provide for the maintenance and support of a thorough and efficient system of public schools, wherein all the children of this Commonwealth above the age of six years may be educated, and shall appropriate at least one million dollars each year for that purpose.

SECTION 2. No money raised for the support of the public schools of the Commonwealth shall be appropriated to or used for the support of any sectarian school.

SECTION 3. Women twenty-one years of age and upwards, shall be eligible to any office of control or management under the school laws of this State.

ARTICLE XI.

MILITIA.

[SECTION 1. The freemen of this Commonwealth shall be armed, organized and disciplined for its defence when and in such manner as may be directed by law.] The General Assembly shall provide for maintaining the militia by appropriations from the treasury of the Commonwealth, and may exempt from military service persons having conscientious scruples against bearing arms.

ARTICLE XII.

PUBLIC OFFICERS.

[SECTION 1. All officers, whose selection is not provided for in this Constitution, shall be elected or appointed as may be directed by law.]

[SECTION 2. No member of Congress from this State, nor any person holding or exercising any office or appointment of trust or profit under the United States, shall at the same time hold or exercise any office in this State to which a salary, fees or perquisites shall be attached. The General Assembly may by law declare what offices are incompatible.]

[SECTION 3. Any person who shall fight a duel or send a challenge for that purpose, or be aider or abettor in fighting
a duel, shall be deprived of the right of holding any office of honor or profit in this State, and may be otherwise punished as shall be prescribed by law.

ARTICLE XIII.

NEW COUNTIES.

SECTION 1. No new county shall be established which shall reduce any county to less than four hundred square miles, or to less than twenty thousand inhabitants; nor shall any county be formed of less area, or containing a less population; nor shall any line thereof pass within ten miles of the county seat of any county proposed to be divided.

ARTICLE XIV.

COUNTY OFFICERS.

SECTION 1. County officers shall consist of sheriffs, coroners, prothonotaries, registers of wills, recorders of deeds, commissioners, treasurers, surveyors, auditors or controllers, clerks of the courts, district attorneys, and such others as may, from time to time, be established by law; and no sheriff or treasurer shall be eligible for the term next succeeding the one for which he may be elected.

SECTION 2. County officers shall be elected at the general election, and shall hold their offices for the term of three years, beginning on the first Monday of January next after their election, and until their successors shall be duly qualified; all vacancies not otherwise provided for shall be filled in such manner as may be provided by law.

SECTION 3. No person shall be appointed to any office within any county who shall not have been a citizen and an inhabitant therein one year next before his appointment, if the county shall have been so long erected, but if it shall not have been so long erected, then within the limits of the county or counties out of which it shall have been taken.

SECTION 4. Prothonotaries, clerks of the courts, recorders of deeds, registers of wills, county surveyors and sheriffs, shall keep their offices in the county town of the county in which they respectively shall be officers.

SECTION 5. The compensation of county officers shall be regulated by law, and all county officers who are or may be salaried, shall pay all fees which they may be authorized to receive into the treasury of the county or State, as may be directed by law. In counties containing over one hundred and fifty thousand inhabitants, all county officers shall be paid by salary, and the salary of any such officer and his clerks, heretofore paid by fees, shall not exceed the aggregate amount of fees earned during his term and collected by or for him.

SECTION 6. The General Assembly shall provide by law for the strict accountability of all county, township and borough officers, as well for the fees which may be collected by them, as for all public or municipal moneys which may be paid to them.

SECTION 7. Three county commissioners and three county auditors shall be elected in each county where such officers
CITIES AND CITY ChARTERS.

SECTION 1. Cities may be chartered whenever a majority of the electors of any town or borough having a population of at least ten thousand shall vote at any general election in favor of the same.

SECTION 2. No debt shall be contracted or liability incurred by any municipal commission, except in pursuance of an appropriation previously made therefor by the municipal government.

SECTION 3. Every city shall create a sinking fund, which shall be inviolably pledged for the payment of its funded debt.

PRIVATE CORPORATIONS.

SECTION 1. All existing charters, or grants of special or exclusive privileges, under which a bona fide organization shall not have taken place, and business been commenced in good faith, at the time of the adoption of this Constitution, shall thereafter have no validity.

SECTION 2. The General Assembly shall not remit the forfeiture of the charter of any corporation now existing, or alter or amend the same, or pass any other general or special law for the benefit of such corporation, except upon the condition that such corporation shall thereafter hold its charter subject to the provisions of this Constitution.

SECTION 3. The exercise of the right of eminent domain shall never be abridged or so construed as to prevent the General Assembly from taking the property and franchises of incorporated companies, and subjecting them to public use, the same as the property of individuals; and the exercise of the police power of the State shall never be abridged or so construed as to permit corporations to conduct their business in such manner as to infringe the equal rights of individuals or the general well-being of the State.

SECTION 4. In all elections for directors or managers of a corporation each member or shareholder may cast the whole number of his votes for one candidate, or distribute them upon two or more candidates, as he may prefer.

SECTION 5. No foreign corporation shall do any business in this State without having one or more known places of business and an authorized agent or agents in the same upon whom process may be served.
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SECTION 6. No corporation shall engage in any business other than that expressly authorized in its charter, nor shall it take or hold any real estate except such as may be necessary and proper for its legitimate business.

SECTION 7. No corporation shall issue stocks or bonds except for money, labor done, or money or property actually received; and all fictitious increase of stock or indebtedness shall be void. The stock and indebtedness of corporations shall not be increased except in pursuance of general law, nor without the consent of the persons holding the larger amount in value of the stock, first obtained at a meeting to be held after sixty days' notice given in pursuance of law.

SECTION 8. Municipal and other corporations and individuals invested with the privilege of taking private property for public use shall make just compensation for property taken, injured or destroyed by the construction or enlargement of their works, highways or improvements, which compensation shall be paid or secured before such taking, injury or destruction. The General Assembly is hereby prohibited from depriving any person of an appeal from any preliminary assessment of damages against any such corporations or individuals made by viewers or otherwise; and the amount of such damages in all cases of appeal shall on the demand of either party be determined by a jury according to the course of the common law.

SECTION 9. Every banking law shall provide for the registry and countersigning, by an officer of the State, of all notes or bills designed for circulation, and that ample security to the full amount thereof shall be deposited with the Auditor General for the redemption of such notes or bills.

SECTION 10. The General Assembly shall have the power to alter, revoke or annul any charter of incorporation now existing and revocable at the adoption of this Constitution, or any that may hereafter be created, whenever in their opinion it may be injurious to the citizens of this Commonwealth, in such manner, however, that no injustice shall be done to the corporators. No law hereafter enacted shall create, renew or extend the charter of more than one corporation.

SECTION 11. No corporate body to possess banking and discounting privileges shall be created or organized in pursuance of any law without] three months' previous public notice, at the place of the intended location, of the intention to apply for such privileges, in such manner as shall be prescribed by law, nor shall a charter for such privilege be granted for a longer period than twenty years.

SECTION 12. Any association or corporation organized for the purpose, or any individual, shall have the right to construct and maintain lines of telegraph within this State, and to connect the same with other lines, and the General Assembly shall, by general law of uniform operation, provide reasonable regulations to give full effect to this section. No telegraph company shall consolidate with, or hold a controlling interest in the stock or bonds of any other telegraph company owning a competing line, or acquire, by purchase or otherwise, any other competing line of telegraph.
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SECTION 13. The term "corporations," as used in this article, shall be construed to include all joint stock companies or associations having any of the powers or privileges of corporations not possessed by individuals or partnerships.

ARTICLE XVII.

RAILROADS AND CANALS.

SECTION 1. All railroads and canals shall be public highways, and all railroad and canal companies shall be common carriers. Any association or corporation organized for the purpose shall have the right to construct and operate a railroad between any points within this State, and to connect at the State line with railroads of other States. Every railroad company shall have the right with its road to intersect, connect with or cross any other railroad; and shall receive and transport each other's passengers, tonnage and cars loaded or empty, without delay or discrimination.

SECTION 2. Every railroad and canal corporation organized in this State shall maintain an office therein where transfers of its stock shall be made, and where its books shall be kept for inspection by any stockholder or creditor of such corporation, in which shall be recorded the amount of capital stock subscribed or paid in, and by whom, the names of the owners of its stock and the amounts owned by them, respectively, the transfers of said stock, and the names and places of residence of its officers.

SECTION 3. All individuals, associations and corporations shall have equal right to have persons and property transported over railroads and canals, and no undue or unreasonable discrimination shall be made in charges for, or in facilities for, transportation of freight or passengers within the State, or coming from or going to any other State. Persons and property transported over any railroad shall be delivered at any station at charges not exceeding the charges for transportation of persons and property of the same class in the same direction to any more distant station; but excursion and commutation tickets may be issued at special rates.

SECTION 4. No railroad, canal or other corporation, or the lessees, purchasers or managers of any railroad or canal corporation, shall consolidate the stock, property or franchises of such corporation with, or lease, or purchase the works or franchises of, or in any way control any other railroad or canal corporation owning or having under its control a parallel or competing line; nor shall any officer of such railroad or canal corporation act as an officer of any other railroad or canal corporation owning or having the control of a parallel or competing line; and the question whether railroads or canals are parallel or competing lines shall, when demanded by the party complainant, be decided by a jury as in other civil issues.

SECTION 5. No incorporated company doing the business of a common carrier shall, directly or indirectly, prosecute or engage in mining or manufacturing articles for transportation over its works; nor shall such company, directly or indirectly, engage in any other business than that of common
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section 5. No president, director, officer, agent or employee of any railroad or canal company shall be interested, directly or indirectly, in the furnishing of material or supplies to such company, or in the business of transportation as a common carrier of freight or passengers over the works owned, leased, controlled or worked by such company.

section 6. No discrimination in charges or facilities for transportation shall be made between transportation companies and individuals, or in favor of either, by abatement, drawback or otherwise, and no railroad or canal company, or any lessee, manager or employee thereof, shall make any preferences in furnishing cars or motive power.

section 7. No railroad, railway or other transportation company shall grant free passes, or passes at a discount, to any person except officers or employees of the company.

section 8. No railroad, canal or other transportation company, in existence at the time of the adoption of this article, shall have the benefit of any future legislation by general or special laws, except on condition of complete acceptance of all the provisions of this article.

section 9. The existing powers and duties of the Auditor General in regard to railroads, canals and other transportation companies, except as to their accounts, are hereby transferred to the Secretary of Internal Affairs, who shall have a general supervision over them, subject to such regulations and alterations as shall be provided by law; and, in addition to the annual reports now required to be made, said Secretary may require special reports at any time upon any subject relating to the business of said companies from any officer or officers thereof.

section 10. The General Assembly shall enforce by appropriate legislation the provisions of this article.

ARTICLE XVIII.

FUTURE AMENDMENTS.

section 1. Any amendment or amendments to this Constitution may be proposed in the Senate or House of Representatives; and, if the same shall be agreed to by a majority of the members elected to each House, such proposed amendment or amendments shall be entered on their journals with the yeas and nays taken thereon, and the Secretary of the Commonwealth shall cause the same to be published three months before the next general election, in at least two newspapers in every county in which such newspapers shall be published; and if, in the General Assembly next afterwards chosen, such proposed amendment or amendments shall be agreed to by a majority of the members elected to each House,
the Secretary of the Commonwealth shall cause the same again to be published in the manner aforesaid; and such proposed amendment or amendments shall be submitted to the qualified electors of the State in such manner and at such time at least three months after being so agreed to by the two Houses, as the General Assembly shall prescribe; and, if such amendment or amendments shall be approved by a majority of those voting thereon, such amendment or amendments shall become a part of the Constitution; but no amendment or amendments shall be submitted oftener than once in five years. When two or more amendments shall be submitted they shall be voted upon separately.]
That no inconvenience may arise from the changes in the Constitution of the Commonwealth, and in order to carry the same into complete operation, it is hereby declared that:

SECTION 1. This Constitution shall take effect on the first day of January, in the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-four, for all purposes not otherwise provided for therein.

SECTION 2. All laws in force in this Commonwealth at the time of the adoption of this Constitution not inconsistent therewith, and all rights, actions, prosecutions and contracts shall continue as if this Constitution had not been adopted.

SECTION 3. At the general election in the years one thousand eight hundred and seventy-four and one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five, Senators shall be elected in all districts where there shall be vacancies. Those elected in the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-four shall serve for two years, and those elected in the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five shall serve for one year. Senators now elected, and those whose terms are unexpired, shall represent the districts in which they reside until the end of the terms for which they were elected.

SECTION 4. At the general election in the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-six, Senators shall be elected from even numbered districts to serve for two years, and from odd numbered districts to serve for four years.

SECTION 5. The first election of Governor under this Constitution shall be at the general election in the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-four and seventy-five, when a Governor shall be elected for three years. And the term of the Governor elected in the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five shall be for four years, eight, and of those thereafter elected, shall be for four years, according to the provisions of this Constitution.

SECTION 6. At the general election in the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-four, a Lieutenant Governor shall be elected according to the provisions of this Constitution.

SECTION 7. The Secretary of Internal Affairs shall be elected at the first general election after the adoption of this Constitution; and, when the said officers shall be duly elected and qualified, the office of Surveyor General shall be abolished. The Surveyor General in office at the time of the adoption of this Constitution shall continue in office until the expiration of the term for which he was elected.

SECTION 8. When the Superintendent of Public Instruction shall be duly qualified the office of Superintendent of Common Schools shall cease.

SECTION 9. Nothing contained in this Constitution shall be construed to render any person now holding any State office re-eligible.
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office for a first official term ineligible for re-election at the end of such term.

SECTION 10. The judges of the Supreme Court in office when this Constitution shall take effect shall continue until their commissions severally expire. Two judges in addition to the number now composing the said court shall be elected at the first general election after the adoption of this Constitution.

SECTION 11. All courts of record and all existing courts which are not specified in this Constitution, shall continue in existence until the first day of December, in the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five, without abridgment of their present jurisdiction, but no longer. The court of first criminal jurisdiction for the counties of Schuylkill, Lebanon and Dauphin is hereby abolished, and all causes and proceedings pending therein in the county of Schuylkill shall be tried and disposed of in the courts of oyer and terminer and quarter sessions of the peace of said county.

SECTION 12. The register's courts now in existence shall be abolished on the first day of January next succeeding the adoption of this Constitution.

SECTION 13. The General Assembly shall, at the next session after the adoption of this Constitution, designate the several judicial districts as required by this Constitution. The judges in commission when such designation shall be made shall continue during their unexpired terms judges of the new districts in which they reside; but when there shall be two judges residing in the same district the president judge shall elect to which district he shall be assigned, and the additional law judge shall be assigned to the other district.

SECTION 14. The General Assembly shall, at the next succeeding session after each decennial census and not oftener, designate the several judicial districts, as required by this Constitution.

SECTION 15. Judges learned in the law of any court of record, holding commissions in force at the adoption of this Constitution, shall hold their respective offices until the expiration of the terms for which they were commissioned, and until their successors shall be duly qualified. The Governor shall commission the president judge of the court of first criminal jurisdiction for the counties of Schuylkill, Lebanon and Dauphin as a judge of the court of common pleas of Schuylkill county, for the unexpired term of his office.

SECTION 16. After the expiration of the term of any president judge of any court of common pleas, in commission at the adoption of this Constitution, the judge of such court learned in the law and oldest in commission shall be the president judge thereof; and when two or more judges are elected at the same time in any judicial district, they shall decide by lot which shall be president judge; but when the president judge of a court shall be re-elected, he shall continue to be president judge of that court. Associate judges not learned in the law, elected after the adoption of this Constitution, shall be commissioned to hold their offices for the term of
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five years from the first day of January next after their election.

 SECTION 17. The General Assembly, at the first session after the adoption of this Constitution, shall fix and determine the compensation of the judges of the Supreme Court, and of the judges of the several judicial districts of the Commonwealth; and the provisions of the fifteenth section of the article on Legislation shall not be deemed inconsistent herewith. Nothing contained in this Constitution shall be held to reduce the compensation now paid to any law judge of this Commonwealth now in commission.

 SECTION 18. The courts of common pleas in the counties of Philadelphia and Allegheny, shall be composed of the present judges of the district court and court of common pleas of said counties until their offices shall severally end, and of such other judges as may from time to time be selected. For the purpose of first organization in Philadelphia, the judges of the court number one, shall be judges Allison, Pierce and Paxson; of the court number two, judges Hare, Mitchell and one other judge to be elected; of the court number three, judges Ludlow, Finletter and Lynd; and of the court number four, judges Thayer, Briggs and one other judge to be elected. The judge first named shall be the president judge of said courts respectively, and thereafter the president judge shall be the judge oldest in commission; but any president judge re-elected in the same court or district shall continue to be president judge thereof. The additional judges for courts numbers two and four, shall be voted for and elected at the first general election after the adoption of this Constitution, in the same manner as the two additional judges of the Supreme Court, and they shall decide by lot to which court they shall belong. Their term of office shall commence on the first Monday of January, in the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five.

 SECTION 19. In the county of Allegheny, for the purpose of first organization under this Constitution, the judges of the court of common pleas, at the time of the adoption of this Constitution, shall be the judges of the court number one, and the judges of the district court, at the same date, shall be the judges of the common pleas number two. The president judges of the common pleas and district court shall be president judge of said courts number one and two, respectively, until their offices shall end; and thereafter the judge oldest in commission shall be president judge; but any president judge re-elected in the same court or district shall continue to be president judge thereof.

 SECTION 20. The organization of the courts of common pleas under this Constitution for the counties of Philadelphia and Allegheny shall take effect on the first Monday of January, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five, and existing courts in said counties shall continue with their present powers and jurisdiction until that date, but no new suits shall be instituted in the courts of nisi prius after the adoption of this Constitution.
SECTION 21. The causes and proceedings pending in the court of nisi prius, court of common pleas, and district court in Philadelphia shall be tried and disposed of in the court of common pleas. The records and dockets of said courts shall be transferred to the prothonotary's office of said county.

SECTION 22. The causes and proceedings pending in the court of common pleas in the county of Allegheny shall be tried and disposed of in the court number one; and the causes and proceedings pending in the district court shall be tried and disposed of in the court number two.

SECTION 23. The prothonotary of the court of common pleas of Philadelphia shall be first appointed by the judges of said court, on the first Monday of December, in the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five, and the present prothonotary of the district court in said county shall be the prothonotary of the said court of common pleas until said date, when his commission shall expire, and the present clerk of the court of oyer and terminer and quarter sessions of the peace in Philadelphia shall be the clerk of such court until the expiration of his present commission, on the first Monday of December, in the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five.

SECTION 24. In cities containing over fifty thousand inhabitants, except Philadelphia, all aldermen in office at the time of the adoption of this Constitution shall continue in office until the expiration of their commissions; and at the election for city and ward officers in the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five, one alderman shall be elected in each ward as provided in this Constitution.

SECTION 25. In Philadelphia magistrates, in lieu of aldermen, shall be chosen, as required in this Constitution, at the election in said city for city and ward officers, in the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five; their term of office shall commence on the first Monday of April succeeding their election. The terms of office of aldermen in said city holding, or entitled to, commissions at the time of the adoption of this Constitution shall not be affected thereby.

SECTION 26. All persons in office in this Commonwealth at the time of the adoption of this Constitution, and at the first election under it, shall hold their respective offices until the term for which they have been elected or appointed shall expire, and until their successors shall be duly qualified, unless otherwise provided in this Constitution.

SECTION 27. The seventh article of this Constitution prescribing an oath of office shall take effect on and after the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five.

SECTION 28. The terms of office of county commissioners and county auditors, chosen prior to the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five, which shall not have expired before the first Monday of January, in the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-six, shall expire on that day.

SECTION 29. All State, county, city, ward, borough and township officers in office at the time of the adoption of this Constitution, whose compensation is not provided for by sala.
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ries alone, shall continue to receive the compensation allowed them by law until the expiration of their respective terms of office.

Section 30. All State and judicial officers heretofore elected, sworn, affirmed, or in office when this Constitution shall take effect, shall severally, within one month after such adoption, take and subscribe an oath or affirmation to support this Constitution.

Section 31. The General Assembly at its first session, or as soon as may be, after the adoption of this Constitution, shall pass such laws as may be necessary to carry the same into full force and effect.

Section 32. The ordinance passed by this Convention, entitled "An ordinance for submitting the amended Constitution of Pennsylvania to a vote of the electors thereof," shall be held to be valid for all the purposes thereof.

Section 33. The words "county commissioners," wherever used in this Constitution and in any ordinance accompanying the same, shall be held to include the commissioners for the city of Philadelphia.

Adopted at Philadelphia, on the third day of November, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three.

John H. Walker,

President.

Attest:—D. L. Imbrie,
Chief Clerk.
INDEX TO THE CONSTITUTION.

[ABBREVIATIONS.—Pr., preamble; Art., article; sec., section; Sch., schedule; p., page.]

A.

A. CUSED, right of, to be heard, Art. I, sec. 9, p. 4.


election of, Art. V, sec. 11, p. 18.

in large cities, Sch., sec. 24, p. 36.

powers and duties of, not to be extended, Art. III, sec. 7, p. 9.


Allegheny, causes and proceedings of courts in, how disposed of, Sch., sec. 22, p. 36.

common pleas courts in, Art. V, sec. 6, p. 17.

criminal courts in, Art. V, sec. 8, p. 17.

exclusive jurisdiction of each court, Art. V, sec. 6, p. 17.

first organization of courts in, Sch., sec. 20, p. 35.

increase of judges in, Art. V, sec. 6, p. 17.

president judge of, Sch., sec. 19, p. 35.

Amendments, future, general, Art. XVIII, p. 31.

not to be submitted oftener than once in five years, Art. XVIII, sec. 1, p. 32.

published notice to be given of, Art. XVIII, sec. 1, p. 31.

schedule to, 1873, p. 33.

to be proposed by the Legislature, Art. XVIII, sec. 1, p. 31.

Appeal from assessment for damages, General Assembly not to deprive, Art. XVI, sec. 8, p. 29.

right of, where trial by jury is dispensed with, Art. V, sec. 27, p. 29.

Appeal jurisdiction, by appeal, of Supreme Court, Art. V, sec. 9, p. 10.

Appointmen of members of Assembly, Art. II, secs. 16, 17, p. 7.

time of, Art. II, sec. 18, p. 8.

Appropriation bills, partial veto on, allowed, Art. IV, sec. 16, p. 15.

general, Art. III, sec. 15, p. 10.

Appropriations, no money to be drawn from treasury except by, Art. III, sec. 16, p. 10.

to charitable institutions not under the control of the State, forbidden, Art. III, sec. 17, p. 10.

to sectarian institutions, prohibited, Art. III, sec. 18, p. 10.

Arms, right of the people to bear, not to be questioned, Art. I, sec. 21, p. 5.

Army, standing, not to be kept, Art. I, sec. 22, p. 5.

Arrest, members of General Assembly privileged from, Art. II, sec. 15, p. 7.

Assemble, right of citizens to, Art. I, sec. 20, p. 5.
Associate judge, not learned in the law, abolished, Art. V, sec. 5, p. 10.

term of commission, Sch., sec. 16, p. 34.

Attainder of treason or felony, Legislature cannot cause, Art. I, sec. 18, p. 5.

not to work corruption of blood, Art. I, sec. 19, p. 5.

Attorney General, appointment of, Art. IV, sec. 8, p. 13.

member of the Board of Pardons, Art. IV, sec. 9, p. 14.

Auditor General, duties of, relative to railroads, transferred to Secretary of Internal Affairs, Art. XVII, sec. 11, p. 31.

contracts for stationery, &c., to be approved by, Art. III, sec. 12, p. 10.

election and term of, Art. IV, sec. 21, p. 15.

eligible only for one term, Art. IV, sec. 21, p. 16.

A.

Bail, excessive, not to be required, Art. I, sec. 13, p. 4.

Ballot, each to be numbered, Art. VIII, sec. 4, p. 22.

elections to be by, Art. VIII, sec. 4, p. 22.

endorsement thereon authorized, Art. VIII, sec. 4, p. 22.

officers of election to be sworn not to disclose, Art. VIII, sec. 4, p. 22.

Banks, charters of, limited to 20 years, Art. XVI, sec. 11, p. 29.

notes or bills to be secured, Art. XVI, sec. 9, p. 29.

notice of bills to create, Art. XVI, sec. 11, p. 29.

Biennial elections, for members General Assembly, Art. II, sec. 2, p. 5.

Bills, amendments to be printed, Art. III, sec. 4, p. 8.

appropriation, partial veto allowed, Art. IV, sec. 15, p. 10.

general, Art. III, sec. 15, p. 10.

approval of, by the Governor, Art. IV, sec. 15, p. 14.

conference reports on, to be voted on by yeas and nays, Art. III, sec. 5, p. 8.

interested members in, not to vote on, Art. III, sec. 33, p. 12.

notice of local or special, to be given, Art. III, sec. 8, p. 9.

objected to, by Governor, how considered, Art. IV, sec. 15, p. 14.


reading of, at length, Art. III, sec. 4, p. 8.


retained, by the Governor, to become laws, Art. IV, sec. 15, p. 15.

excepted to, Art. IV, sec. 15, p. 15.


signing of, by presiding officers of both Houses, to be public, Art. III, sec. 9, p. 9.

signing of, to be entered on the Journal, Art. III, sec. 9, p. 9.


yeas and nays on final passage of, Art. III, sec. 4, p. 8.

Bribery, candidates for office guilty of, disqualified, Art. III, sec. 32, p. 12; Art. VIII, sec. 8, p. 22.

definition of, Art. III, sec. 29, p. 11.

legislative, Art. III, sec. 29, 30, p. 12.
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C.

CANALS—See Railroads.

Candidates for office guilty of bribery disqualified, Art. VIII, sec. 9, p. 22.

CAPITAL OF THE STATE, changing location of, Art. III, sec. 28, p. 11.

Capital offences, not to be bailable, Art. I, sec. 14, p. 5.


Certiorari, writs of, jurisdiction of Supreme Court in, Art. V, sec. 8, p. 16.

writs of, to inferior courts by common pleas, Art. V, sec. 10, p. 17.


Charitable institutions, appropriations to, forbidden, Art. III, sec. 7, p. 10.

Charters, amending, renewing or extending, by special legislation, prohibited, Art. III, sec. 7, p. 9.

bank, limitation of, to 20 years, Art. XVI, sec. 11, p. 29.

corporations not to engage in business unauthorized by, Art. XVI, sec. 6, p. 29.

no law to be passed creating more than one, Art. XVI, sec. 10, p. 29.

repeal of, authorized, Art. XVI, sec. 10, p. 29.

unused, to be void, Art. XVI, sec. 1, p. 28.

validated or amended, prohibited, Art. XVI, sec. 1, p. 28.

Children, adoption or legitimation of, legislation for, prohibited, Art. III, sec. 9, p. 9.

Cities and city charters, Art. XV, p. 28.

Cities, commissions in, not to incur debts, Art. XV, sec. 2, p. 28.

electors to vote in favor of, Art. XV, sec. 1, p. 28.

general laws, to establish, Art. XV, sec. 1, p. 28.

incorporating, etc., General Assembly prohibited from, Art. III, sec. 7, p. 9.


sinking funds in, to be created, Art. XV, sec. 3, p. 23.


Citizens, right of, to assemble, Art. I, sec. 20, p. 5.

to bear arms, Art. I, sec. 21, p. 5.

Civil power, subordination of the military to, Art. I, sec. 22, p. 5.

Commission of oyer and terminer, or jail delivery, not to be issued, Art. I, sec. 15, p. 5.


compensation of judges of, Art. V, sec. 18, p. 19; Sch., sec. 17, p. 35.


districts not to contain more than four counties, Art. V, sec. 4, p. 16.

designation of, time when, Sch., sec. 13, p. 33; Sch., sec. 14, p. 34.


fees, &c., to be paid into county treasury, Art. V, sec. 7, p. 17.


jurisdiction of judges of, Art. V, sec. 9, p. 17.

of Philadelphia, to have separate dockets, Art. V, sec. 7, p. 17.

office of associate judge not learned in the law abolished, Art. V, sec. 5, p. 16.

of Schuylkill, who to be judge of, Sch., sec. 15, p. 34.


writs of certiorari to inferior courts, Art. V, sec. 10, p. 17.


Commonwealth, credit of, not to be pledged or loaned, Art. IX, sec. 6, p. 25.

information of, to be given by the Governor, Art. IV, sec. 11, p. 14.

suits instituted against the, Art. I, sec. 11, p. 4.
Compensation, just, for property, to be first made, Art. I, sec. 10, p. 4.
Compulsory process, the accused to have, Art. I, sec. 8, p. 4.
Concurrent orders, to be presented to Governor, Art. III, sec. 26, p. 11.
Congress, members of, disqualified to fill office of Governor, Art. IV, sec. 6, p. 13.
ineligible to General Assembly, Art. II, sec. 6, p. 6.
Constitution, future amendments to, Art. XVIII, sec. 1, p. 31.
General Assembly to pass laws to carry into effect, Sch., sec. 31, p. 37.
State and judicial officers to subscribe to, Sch., sec. 30, p. 37.
submission, ordinance of, declared to be valid, Sch., sec. 32, p. 37.
when to go into effect, Sch., sec. 1, p. 33.
Contempt, punishment for, shall not bar an indictment, Art. II, sec. 11, p. 7.
Corporations, charters of, not to be validated or amended, Art. XVI, sec. 1, p. 28.
compensation by, for injury to private property, Art. XVI, sec. 8, p. 29.
fictitious stock of, forbidden, Art. XVI, sec. 7, p. 29.
foreign, to have places of business in the State, Art. XVI, sec. 5, p. 28.
forfeiture of charter, General Assembly not to reunite, Art. XVI, sec. 2, p. 28.
no law to create, more than one charter, Art. XVI, sec. 10, p. 29.
not to engage in business unauthorized by charter, Art. XVI, sec. 6, p. 29.
obligations of, to the State not to be released, Art. III, sec. 24, p. 11.
power of State to tax, not to be surrendered, Art. IX, sec. 3, p. 24.
private, general law, Art. XVI, p. 23.
repeal of charters of, authorized, Art. XVI, sec. 10, p. 29.
right of eminent domain not to be abridged, Art. XVI, sec. 3, p. 28.
right to construct telegraph lines by, Art. XVI, sec. 12, p. 28.
special legislation relative to, prohibited, Art. III, sec. 7, p. 9.
stockholders, election of, by the free vote, Art. XVI, sec. 4, p. 28.
stock and indebtedness not to be increased except by general law, Art. XVI, sec.
the word defined, Art. XVI, sec. 13, p. 29.
unused charters, to be void, Art. XVI, sec. 1, p. 28.
Corruption, members of Assembly expelled for, ineligible to either House, Art. II,
sec. 11, p. 7.
to disqualify voters, Art. VIII, sec. 8, p. 22.
Counties, new, limitation of power to create, Art. XIII, sec. 1, p. 27.
County auditors—See County Commissioners.
County commissioners and auditors, election of, by limited vote, Art. XIV, sec. 7, p. 28.
expiration of term of present, Sch., sec. 28, p. 36.
term of, Art. XIV, sec. 7, p. 28.
vacancy in, how filled, Art. XIV, sec. 7, p. 28.
word of, to include commissioners of Philadelphia, Sch., sec. 33, p. 37.
County officers, Art. XIV, p. 27.
County officers, accountability of, Art. XIV, sec. 6, p. 27.
compensation of, XIV, sec. 5, p. 27.
election and tenure of, Art. XIV, sec. 2, p. 27.
names of, Art. XIV, sec. 1, p. 27.
residence of, Art. XIV, sec. 3, p. 27.
vacancies in, how filled, Art. XIV, sec. 2, p. 27.
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County, representative apportionment of, Art. II, sec. 17, p. 7.


County offices, where to be kept, Art. XIV, sec. 4, p. 27.


County treasurer and sheriff, ineligible for second term, Art. XIV, sec. 1, p. 27.

Courts—See Common Pleas and Supreme.

courts, to be open, Art. I, sec. 11, p. 4.

time for bringing suits unlimited, Art. III, sec. 21, p. 11.

Credit of the State not to be loaned, Art. IX, sec. 6, p. 25.


Credit of the State noted to be loaned, Art. IX, sec. 6, p. 25.


Courts—See Common Pleas and Supreme.

courts, to be open, Art. I, sec. 11, p. 4.

time for bringing suits unlimited, Art. III, sec. 21, p. 11.

Credit of the State not to be loaned, Art. IX, sec. 6, p. 25.


Credit of the State not to be loaned, Art. IX, sec. 6, p. 25.


Credit of the State not to be loaned, Art. IX, sec. 6, p. 25.


Credit of the State not to be loaned, Art. IX, sec. 6, p. 25.


Credit of the State not to be loaned, Art. IX, sec. 6, p. 25.


Credit of the State not to be loaned, Art. IX, sec. 6, p. 25.


Credit of the State not to be loaned, Art. IX, sec. 6, p. 25.

Elections, general, time of, Art. VIII, sec. 2, p. 22.
  military interference in, prohibited, Art. I, sec. 5, p. 3.
  municipal, time of, Art. VIII, sec. 3, p. 22.
  overseers of, appointed by the courts, Art. VIII, sec. 16, p. 24.
  to be by ballot, Art. VIII, sec. 4, p. 22.
  to be free and equal, Art. I, sec. 5, p. 3.
Electors, challenging of, Art. VIII, sec. 8, p. 22.
  privileged from arrest, Art. VIII, sec. 5, p. 22.
Emigration from the State permitted, Art. I, sec. 25, p. 5.
Eminent domain, right of, not to be abridged, Art. XVI, sec. 3, p. 28.
Estate of suicides, no forfeiture of, Art. I, sec. 19, p. 5.
Estate, no forfeiture of, beyond life, for attainder, Art. I, sec. 19, p. 5.
Excessive bail, not required, Art. I, sec. 13, p. 4.
Executive, Art. IV, p. 12.
  Department, information from officers of, Art. IV, sec. 10, p. 14.
  of what consisting, Art. IV, sec. 1, p. 12.
  nominations, Senate to act on, with open doors, Art. IV, sec. 8, p. 14.
Ex post facto laws, not to be passed, Art. I, sec. 17, p. 5.
Extra compensation to public officers, Art. III, sec. 11, p. 10.
  Fees of common pleas courts to be paid into county treasury, Art. V, sec. 13, p. 18.
  Felony or treason, Legislature cannot attain, Art. I, sec. 18, p. 5.
  Ferries or bridges, special legislation relative to, forbidden, Art. III, sec. 7, p. 8.
  Fines, excessive, not to be imposed, Art. I, sec. 13, p. 4.
  penalties or forfeitures, General Assembly not to remit, Art. III, sec. 7, p. 9.
  Free and independent, all men equally born, Art. I, sec. 1, p. 3.
  Free government, founded on the authority of the people, Art. I, sec. 2, p. 3.
  Free vote, stockholders' election to be by, Art. XVI, sec. 4, p. 28.
  Freight or passage, discrimination in, by railroads or canals, prohibited, Art. XVII, sec. 3, p. 30; Art. XVII, sec. 7, p. 31.
  Foreign corporations, to have place of business in the State, Art. XVI, sec. 5, p. 28.
  Future amendments, Art. XVIII, p. 31.

G.

  biennial elections of members of, Art. II, sec. 2, p. 5.
  bribery by members of, Art. III, sec. 29, p. 11.
  concurrent orders of both Houses to be presented to the Governor, Art. III, sec. 26, p. 11.
  charters of corporations not to be remitted by, Art. XVI, sec. 2, p. 28.
  compensation of members of, Art. II, sec. 8, p. 6.
  conviction of certain crimes to disqualify, Art. II, sec. 7, p. 6.
  Governor may convene or adjourn, Art. IV, sec. 12, p. 14.
  when to be chosen by, Art. IV, sec. 2, p. 13.
  to give information to, Art. IV, sec. 11, p. 14.
  increase of salary to members of, forbidden, Art. II, sec. 8, p. 6.
  judicial districts to be designated by, Sch., sec. 14, p. 34.
  legislative power vested in, Art. II, sec. 1, p. 5.
General Assembly, meeting of, Art. II, sec. 4, p. 6.
members of Congress ineligible to, Art. II, sec. 6, p. 6.
officers and employees of, number, duties, &c., Art. III, sec. 10, p. 10.
officers of, Art. II, sec. 9, p. 6.
powers of each House of, Art. II, sec. 11, p. 6.
privileges of members of, from arrest, Art. II, sec. 15, p. 7.
proceedings to be kept and published, Art. II, sec. 12, p. 7.
protection of members of, Art. II, sec. 11, p. 7.
residence of members of, Art. II, sec. 5, p. 6.
sessions of, to be open, Art. II, sec. 13, p. 7.
signing of bills by presiding officers, Art. III, sec. 9, p. 9.
special sessions of, limitation of legislative power at, Art. III, sec. 25, p. 11.
speech or debate, members not to be questioned, Art. II, sec. 15, p. 7.
to enforce provisions of railroad article by appropriate legislation, Art. XVII sec. 12, p. 31.
to pass laws to carry Constitution into effect, Sch., sec. 31, p. 37.
right to worship, Art. I, sec. 3, p. 3.
right to worship, Art. I, sec. 3, p. 3.
Governor, commander-in-chief of the army and navy, Art. IV, sec. 7, p. 13.
chief justice to preside in, Art. IV, sec. 17, p. 15.
concurrent orders, to be presented to, Art. III, sec. 26, p. 11.
contracts for stationery, &c., to be approved by, Art. III, sec. 12, p. 10.
election of, Art. IV, sec. 2, p. 17.
eligible only for one term, Art. IV, sec. 3, p. 13.
first election of, under Constitution, Sch., sec. 5, p. 33.
impeachment of, Art. VI, sec. 3, p. 20.
information to be given General Assembly, Art. IV, sec. 12, p. 14.
may convene and adjourn General Assembly, Art. IV, sec. 12, p. 14.
official acts and proceedings of, to be kept, Art. IV, sec. 18, p. 15.
pardoning power of, Art. IV, sec. 9, p. 14.
persons disqualified for office of, Art. IV, sec. 6, p. 13.
power of appointment by, Art. IV, sec. 8, p. 13.
power to fill vacancies by, Art. IV, sec. 8, p. 13.
supreme executive power vested in, Art. IV, sec. 2, p. 12.
term of, Art. IV, sec. 3, p. 13; Sch., sec. 5, p. 33.
to remain in office until successor qualified, Art. IV, sec. 17, p. 15.
vacancies in court of record to be filled by, Art. V, sec. 25, p. 20.
Governor, Lieutenant, election of, Art. IV, sec. 4, p. 13.
first election under Constitution, Sch., sec. 6, p. 33.
member of the Board of Pardons, Art. IV, sec. 9, p. 14.
Governor, Lieutenant, persons disqualified for office of, Art. IV, sec. 6, p. 13.

president of the Senate, Art. IV, sec. 4, p. 13.


Grievances, right of the people to petition for redress of, Art. I, sec. 20, p. 5.

H.

HABEAS CORPUS, writ of, no to be suspended, Art. I, sec. 14, p. 5.

jurisdiction of Supreme Court in, Art. V, sec. 3, p. 18.

Happiness, pursuit of, guaranteed, Art. I, sec. 1, p. 3.

Hereditary distinction, legislature not to create, Art. I, sec. 24, p. 5.


Homicide, felonious, cases of, removed to Supreme Court, Art. V, sec. 24, p. 20.

House of Representatives—See Representatives.


apportionment of members of, Art. II, sec. 17, p. 7.

members expelled for corruption ineligible to, Art. II, sec. 11, p. 7.


ratio of apportionment for members of, Art. II, sec. 17, p. 7.

revenue bills to originate in, Art. III, sec. 14, p. 10.

sole power of impeachment, Art. VI, sec. 1, p. 20.

Speaker of, Art. II, sec. 9, p. 6.

I.

IMMUNITY, special or exclusive, not to be granted, Art. III, sec. 7, p. 9.

Impeachment and removal from office, Art. VI, p. 20.

Impeachment, Governor and all civil officers to be liable to, Art. VI, sec. 3, p. 20.

House of Representatives to have sole power of, Art. VI, sec. 1, p. 20.

judgment in, extent of, Art. VI, sec. 3, p. 20.

to be tried by the Senate, Art. VI, sec. 2, p. 20.

Imprisonment of debtors, limited, Art. I, sec. 16, p. 5.


Industrial statistics, bureau of, Art. IV, sec. 19, p. 15.

Injury to person, &c., remedy for, Art. I, sec. 11, p. 4.

Inspectors of merchandise, State officers for, prohibited, Art. III, sec. 27, p. 11.

may be appointed for county or municipality, Art. III, sec. 27, p. 11.

Interest, General Assembly not to fix rate of, Art. III, sec. 7, p. 9.

Internal Affairs, Secretary of, duties of Auditor General relative to railroads, &c., to

be transferred to, Art. XVII, sec. 11, p. 31.

election and term of, Art. IV, sec. 21, p. 15.

first election of, under Constitution, Sch., sec. 7, p. 33.

powers of, Art. IV, sec. 19, p. 15.

to be a member of the Board of Pardons, Art. IV, sec. 9, p. 14.

Invasion, writ of habeas corpus may be suspended in, Art. I, sec. 14, p. 5.

J.

JEOPARDY OF LIFE OR LIMB, citizens cannot be twice put in, Art. I, sec. 10, p. 4.

TO THE CONSTITUTION.

General Assembly to fix compensation of, Art. V, sec. 18, p. 19, Sch., sec. 17, p. 35.
Jurisdiction of, Art. V, sec. 9, p. 17.
Learned in the law, expiration of commissions of, Sch., sec. 15, p. 34.
Of Philadelphia to have separate dockets, Art. V, sec. 7, p. 17.
Salary of, not to be reduced, Sch., sec. 17, p. 35.
Judges of Supreme Court, compensation of, Art. V, sec. 18, p. 19.
Continuance in office of present, Sch., sec. 13, p. 34.
Election of, by the limited vote, Art. V, sec. 16, p. 18.
Jurisdiction of the, Art. V, sec. 3, p. 16.
Number and election of, Art. V, sec. 2, p. 16.
Judicial districts, separate, Art. V, sec. 5, p. 16.
When designated, Sch., sec. 13, p. 34; Sch., sec. 14, p. 34.
Power, vesting of, Art. V, sec. 1, p. 16.
Judiciary, Art. V, p. 16.
 Jury, trial by, to remain inviolate, Art. I, sec. 6, p. 4.
To be speedy in criminal cases, Art. I, sec. 9, p. 4.
May be dispensed with in civil cases, Art. V, sec. 27, p. 20.
Justice, administration of, to be free, Art. I, sec. 11, p. 4.
Justices of the peace and aldermen, election and term of, Art. V, sec. 11, p. 18.

L.

Law, no revival of, by reference to its title only, Art. III, sec. 6, p. 8.
Governor to execute faithfully, Art. IV, sec. 2, p. 12.
Limitation of suspension of, Art. I, sec. 12, p. 4.
Not inconsistent with Constitution to remain in force, Sch., sec. 2, p. 33.
Not to be passed where courts have jurisdiction, Art. III, sec. 7, p. 9.
Revival of, Art. III, sec. 6, p. 8.
Supervision of, Art. I, sec. 12, p. 4.
Lebanon, &c., court of first criminal jurisdiction in, abolished, Sch., sec. 11, p. 34.
Legislation, special, application for, to be published, Art. III, sec. 8, p. 9.
Legislative officers, Assembly to prescribe, Art. III, sec. 10, p. 10.
Power, vesting of, Art. II, sec. 1, p. 5.
Legislature, Art. II, p. 5.
Cannot attain for treason or felony, Art. I, sec. 18, p. 5.
Legislature, power of, to suspend laws, Art. I, sec. 12, p. 4.
Liens not to be created, extended or impaired, Art. III, sec. 7, p. 8.
Lieutenant Governor, election of, Art. IV, sec. 4, p. 13.
first election, under Constitution, Sch., sec. 6, p. 33.
member of the Board of Pardons, Art. IV, sec. 9, p. 14.
persons disqualified for office of, Art. IV, sec. 6, p. 13.
president of the Senate, Art. IV, sec. 4, p. 13.
Life and liberty, enjoying and defending, Art. I, sec. 1, p. 3.
Life and limb not to be twice put in jeopardy, Art. I, sec. 10, p. 4.
Life, liberty or property, no one to be deprived of, Art. I, sec. 9, p. 4.
Limited vote, election of county commissioners and auditors by, Art. XIV, sec. 7, p. 2
election of Supreme Court judges by, Art. V, sec. 15, p. 18.
election of judges in Philadelphia in 1874 by, Sch., sec. 18, p. 35.
Local or special bills, notice of, to be published, Art. III, sec. 8, p. 9.

M.
Magistrates, election of, in Philadelphia, Art. V, sec. 12, p. 18; Sch., sec. 25, p. 36
Mandamus, jurisdiction of Supreme Court in, Art. V, sec. 3, p. 16.
Military power, subordination of, to the civil, Art. I, sec. 22, p. 5.
Governor to be commander-in-chief of, Art. IV, sec. 7, p. 18.
Mining or manufacturing, common carrier corporations not to engage in, Art. XVII, sec. 5, p. 30.
Municipal commissions, special, prohibited, Art. III, sec. 20, p. 11.
not to incur debt, Art. XV, sec. 2, p. 28.
consent to be given to construction of passenger railways, Art. XVII, sec. 3, p. 31.
debts, limitation of, Art. IX, sec. 8, p. 25.
re-payment of, to be provided for, Art. IX, sec. 10, p. 25.
State not to assume any, Art. IX, sec. 9, p. 25.
officers, accountability of, Art. XIV, sec. 6, p. 27.
Municipalities not to become stockholders, Art. IX, sec. 7, p. 25.

N.
New counties, Art. XIII, p. 27.
power to create, limited, Art. XIII, sec. 1, p. 27.
in Philadelphia, no new suits to be instituted in, Sch., sec. 20, p. 35.
present proceedings in, how disposed of, Sch., sec. 21, p. 36.
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Nobility, no title of, to be created, Art. I, sec. 24, p. 5.
Nominations, Executive, Senate to act on, with open doors, Art. IV, sec. 8, p. 14.
vote on, to be taken by yeas and nays, Art. IV, sec. 8, p. 14.
Normal schools, appropriations for, Art. III, sec. 17, p. 10.

O.

Oath of office, all State and judicial officers to take, within one month of adoption of
Constitution, Sch., sec. 30, p. 37.
refusal to take, Art. VII, sec. 1, p. 21.
to take effect January 1, 1875, Sch., sec. 27, p. 36.

Obligations of corporations to the State not to be released, Art. III, sec. 24, p. 11.
no tenure of, beyond good behavior, Art. I, sec. 24, p. 5.
persons in, to continue until successors are qualified, Sch., sec. 26, p. 36.
re-election to, under Constitution, Sch., sec. 9, p. 33.
religious opinion not to disqualify for, Art. I, sec. 4, p. 3.
removal from, Art. VI, sec. 4, p. 20.

Officers, accountability of, Art. XIV, sec. 6, p. 27.
compensation of, Art. XIV, sec. 5, p. 27.
election and tenure of, Art. XIV, sec. 2, p. 27.
increase of compensation to, forbidden, Art. III, sec. 13, p. 19.
names of county, Art. XIV, sec. 1, p. 27.
public, Art. XII, p. 28.
residence of county, Art. XIV, sec. 3, p. 27.
vacancies in county, how filled, Art. XIV, sec. 2, p. 27.

Official conduct of persons in public capacity, no prosecution for publication relating
to, Art. I, sec. 7, p. 4.
Official tenure, condition of, Art. VI, sec. 4, p. 20.
Ordinance of submission declared valid, Sch., sec. 32, p. 37.
register of wills to be clerk in such, Art. V, sec. 22, p. 19.
Orphans, soldiers', appropriations to institutions for, Art. III, sec. 19, p. 10.
to decide questions of difference, Art. VIII, sec. 16, p. 24.
Oyer and terminer, no commission of, to be issued, Art. I, sec. 15, p. 5.

P.

Passage or freight, no discrimination in, by railroads or canals, Art. XVII, sec. 3, p. 30.
Passenger railways not to be constructed without municipal consent, Art. XVII, sec.
3, p. 31.
Passes, issue of free, prohibited, Art. XVII, sec. 8, p. 31.
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People, all power inherent in, Art. I, sec. 2, p. 3.

to be secure in their persons, &c., Art. I, sec. 8, p. 4.
Pensions or gratuities, appropriations for, Art. III, sec. 18, p. 19.

Petition, right of the people to, Art. I, sec. 20, p. 5.


common pleas courts in, Art. V, sec. 6, p. 17.
criminal courts in, Art. V, sec. 8, p. 17.
commissioners of, to be included in "county commissioners," Sch., sec. 33, p. 37.
election of judges in 1874 by limited vote, Sch., sec. 18, p. 35.
exclusive jurisdiction of each court, Art. V, sec. 6, p. 17.

first organization of courts in, Sch., sec. 21, p. 39; Sch., sec. 20, p. 36.
increase of judges in, Art. V, sec. 6, p. 17.

magistrates in, election of, Art. V, sec. 12, p. 18.

when to be elected, Sch., sec. 25, p. 36.

nisi prius courts in, Art. V, sec. 21, p. 19.

president judges of, Sch., sec. 18, p. 35.
police courts in, Art. V, sec. 12, p. 18.


when first appointed, Sch., sec. 23, p. 36.

separate dockets for courts in, Art. V, sec. 7, p. 17.

PREAMBLE, p. 3.

Printing, &c., contracts to be awarded for, Art. III, sec. 12, p. 10.


Prisoners, all to be bailable, except for capital offenses, Art. I, sec. 14, p. 5.

Privileges or immunities, grants for special, not to be irrevocable, Art. I, sec. 17, p. 5.

Police power of the State, not to be abridged, Art. XV, sec. 3, p. 28.


Proceedings of government, the press may examine, Art. I, sec. 7, p. 4.


Property, protection of, guaranteed, Art. I, sec. 1, p. 3.

private, not to be taken for public use, Art. I, sec. 10, p. 4.

compensation for injury to, by corporations, Art. XVI, sec. 8, p. 29.

Prosecutions, in all criminal, right of the accused to be heard, Art. I, sec. 9, p. 4.


when first appointed, Sch., sec. 23, p. 36.

Publication of intended application for local or special legislation, Art. III, sec. 8, p. 9.

Punishments, cruel, not to be inflicted, Art. I, sec. 13, p. 4.

Q.


Quo warranto, jurisdiction of Supreme Court in, Art. V, sec. 3, p. 16.

R.


acceptance by, of any Constitutional provisions, Art. XVII, sec. 10, p. 31.

construction of, right to, Art. XVII, sec. 1, p. 30.

connections with other roads guaranteed, Art. XVII, sec. 1, p. 30.

consolidation prohibited, Art. XVII, sec. 4, p. 30.
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Railroads, free passes by, prohibited, Art. XVII, sec. 8, p. 31.

legislation by General Assembly to enforce constitutional provisions, Art. XVII, sec. 12, p. 31.

mining or manufacturing, not to engage in, Art. XVII, sec. 5, p. 30.

obligation or liability of, assumed by the State, not to be released, Art. III, sec. 24, p. 11.

officers of competing companies, Art. XVII, sec. 4, p. 30.

officers of, to be in the State, Art. XVII, sec. 2, p. 30.

passenger, not to be constructed without municipal consent, Art. XVII, sec. 31, p. 31.


right of corporations, &c., to construct, Art. XVII, sec. 1, p. 30.

stock of, where transfers to be made, Art. XVII, sec. 2, p. 30.

track of, special legislation to lay, prohibited, Art. III, sec. 7, p. 9.

transportation, officers, &c., of, not to engage in, Art. XVII, sec. 6, p. 31.


Real estate, legislation relative to sales of, prohibited, Art. III, sec. 7, p. 9.

Rebellion or invasion, writ of habeas corpus can be suspended, Art. I, sec. 14, p. 5.

Reform, right to, in government, Art. I, sec. 2, p. 3.

Register of wills to be clerk of separate orphans' courts, Art. V, sec. 22, p. 19.

accounts of, to be audited by the courts, Art. V, sec. 22, p. 19.


when to cease, Sch., sec. 12, p. 34.

Registration of electors, laws for to be uniform, Art. VIII, sec. 7, p. 22.

Religious establishments, no preference to be given to, Art. I, sec. 3, p. 3.

sentiments, not to disqualify, Art. I, sec. 4, p. 3.

Reputation, protection of, guaranteed, Art. I, sec. 1, p. 3.

Representative districts, apportionment of, Art. II, sec. 17, p. 7.

Representatives, age of, Art. II, sec. 5, p. 6.

certain crimes to disqualify, Art. II, sec. 7, p. 6.

disqualification for appointment to office, Art. II, sec. 6, p. 6.


sole power of impeachment in House of, Art. VI, sec. 1, p. 20.


Revenue bills, where to originate, Art. III, sec. 14, p. 10.

Rights, declaration of, Art. I, p. 3.

of individuals, corporations not to infringe, Art. XVI, sec. 3, p. 28.


S.

SALARY, increase of, to members of General Assembly, forbidden, Art. II, sec. 8, p. 6.

Schedule to Constitution, p. 33.


Schools, amount to be annually appropriated to, Art. X, sec. 1, p. 25.


Schuyler's, court of first criminal jurisdiction in, abolished, Sch., sec. 11, p. 34.

judge of first criminal court to be judge of common pleas of, Sch., sec. 15, p. 3.
Seal of State, designated, Art. IV, sec. 22, p. 15.

Searches and seizures, unreasonable, prohibited, Art. I, sec. 3, p. 4.

Secretary of Internal Affairs, election and term of, Art. IV, sec. 21, p. 15.

duties of Auditor General relative to railroads, &c., transferred to, Art. XVII, sec. 11, p. 31.

first election of, under Constitution, Sch., sec. 7, p. 33.

powers of, Art. IV, sec. 19, p. 15.

to be member of the Board of Pardons, Art. IV, sec. 9, p. 14.

Secretary of the Commonwealth, appointment of, Art. IV, sec. 8, p. 15.

duties of, Art. IV, sec. 18, p. 15.

to be member of the Board of Pardons, Art. IV, sec. 9, p. 14.

to keep record of official acts of the Governor, Art. IV, sec. 18, p. 15.

Sectarian institutions, appropriations to, forbidden, Art. III, sec. 18, p. 10.

schools, public moneys not to be appropriated to, Art. X, sec. 2, p. 23.

Senate, action of, on nominations by Governor with open doors, Art. IV, sec. 8, p. 14.

consent of, to nominations by the Governor, Art. IV, sec. 8, p. 13.

extraordinary session, Governor may convene, Art. IV, sec. 12, p. 14.

Lieutenant Governor to be president of, Art. II, sec. 9, p. 6; Art. IV, sec. 4, p. 13.

members expelled for corruption ineligible to, Art. II, sec. 11, p. 7.

oath to, by whom administered, Art. VII, sec. 1, p. 21.

president pro tempore of, Art. II, sec. 6, p. 6.

president, as Lieutenant Governor, Art. IV, sec. 14, p. 14.


to try all impeachments, Art. VI, sec. 2, p. 29.


ratio, how ascertained, Art. II, sec. 16, p. 7.


certain crimes to disqualify, Art. II, sec. 16, p. 7.

disqualifications for appointment to office, Art. 11, sec. 6, p. 6.


in 1874 and 1875, Sch., sec. 3, p. 33.

in 1876, Sch., sec. 4, 33.


Sheriff or treasurer of county ineligible for second term, Art. XIV, sec. 1, p. 27.

Sinking fund, investment of moneys of, Art. IX, sec. 12, p. 25.

resources of, Art. IX, sec. 11, p. 23.

reserve moneys in, Art. IX, sec. 13, p. 25.

to be continued and maintained, Art. IX, sec. 11, p. 23.


voting of, in time of war, Art. VIII, sec. 6, p. 22.

widows and orphans of, appropriation for support of, Art. III, sec. 19, p. 10.

Special sessions of General Assembly, limitation of legislative power at, Art. III, sec. 25, p. 11.


Speech or debate, members of General Assembly not questioned for, Art. II, sec. 15, p. 7.

State and judicial officers to subscribe to Constitution within one month, Sch., sec. 30, p. 57.

credit of, not to be loaned, Art. IX, sec. 6, p. 25.

money borrowed for, to be specified, Art. IX, sec. 5, p. 24.

no assumption of municipal debts by, Art. IX, sec. 9, p. 23.

police, power of, not to be abridged, Art. XVI, sec. 3, p. 23.
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State Treasurer, contracts for stationery, &c., to be approved by, Art. III, sec. 12, p. 19.

eligibility for only one term, Art. IV, sec. 21, p. 16.

Stationery, &c., contracts to be awarded for, Art. III, sec. 12, p. 10.

Stockholders' elections, free vote in, Art. XVI, sec. 4, p. 28.

Stocks or bonds, corporations prohibited from issuing fictitious, Art. XVI, sec. 7, p. 29.

Submission, ordinance of, declared valid, Sch., sec. 32, p. 37.

Suffrage and elections, Art. VIII, p. 21.

free exercise of, guaranteed, Art. I, sec. 5, p. 3.

Suicides, no forfeiture of estates of, Art. I, sec. 19, p. 5.

Suits for damages, no limitation of time in, Art. III, sec. 21, p. 11.

Superintendent of Common Schools, duties of, to be performed by Superintendent of Public Instruction, Art. IV, sec. 20, p. 15.

offices of, when to cease, Sch., sec. 5, p. 33.

Superintendent of Public Instruction, appointment of, Art. IV, sec. 8, p. 13.

powers and duties of, Art. IV, sec. 20, p. 15.

removal of, Art. VI, sec. 11, p. 20.

Supreme Court, Chief Justice of, Art. V, sec. 2, p. 16.

chief justice to preside in contested election of Governor, Art. IV, sec. 17, p. 15.

continuance in office of present judges of, Sch., sec. 10, p. 34.

compensation of judges of, Art. V, sec. 18, p. 19; Sch., sec. 17, p. 35.


election of judges of, by limited vote, Art. V, sec. 16, p. 18.

first election of, after adoption of Constitution, Sch., sec. 10, p. 34.

jurisdiction of the, Art. V, sec. 3, p. 16.

non-judicial duties of members of, prohibited, Art. V, sec. 21, p. 19.

number and election of judges of, Art. V, sec. 2, p. 16.


review of criminal cases in, Art. V, sec. 24, p. 20.


Surveyor General, duties of, to be performed by Secretary of Internal Affairs, Art. IV, sec. 19, p. 15.

offices of, abolished, Sch., sec. 7, p. 33.

Suspension of laws, limitation of, Art. I, sec. 12, p. 4.

T.


of corporations, power of, not to be surrendered, Art. IX, sec. 3, p. 24.

special exemptions from, prohibited, Art. III, sec. 7, p. 9.


Tax, payment of prior to election, Art. VIII, sec. 1, p. 22.

Telegraph lines, any association or corporation may construct, Art. XVI, sec. 12, p. 29.

Thoughts and opinions, free communication of, guaranteed, Art. I, sec. 7, p. 4.

Townships or boroughs, special legislation for, prohibited, Art. III, sec. 7, p. 9.

Transportation officers, &c., of railroads not to engage in, Art. XVII, sec. 6, p. 31.
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Treason or felony, Legislature cannot attain, Art. I, sec. 18, p. 5.
not to be converted to private use, Art. IX, sec. 14, p. 26.
Trial by jury, may be dispensed with in civil cases, Art. V, sec. 27, p. 20.
the right of, to remain inviolate, Art. I, sec. 6, p. 4.
Trust funds, investment of, Art. III, sec. 22, p. 11.

UNITED STATES SENATOR, vacancy in office of, during recess, Governor to convene
Legislature, Art. II, sec. 4, p. 6.

VACANCY IN GENERAL ASSEMBLY, how to provide for, Art. 11, sec. 2, p. 6.
change of, power of the courts in, Art. III, sec. 23, p. 11.
Vera voce, representatives to vote, Art. VIII, sec. 12, p. 23.
Vote, free, in stockholders' election, Art. XVI, sec. 4, p. 23.
limited, county commissioners and auditors elected by, Art. XIV, sec. 7, p. 23.
judges elected by, when two or more are to be chosen, Art. V, sec. 16, p. 18.
Voters, corruption to disqualify, Art. VIII, sec. 8, p. 22.
qualifications of, Art. VIII, sec. 1, p. 21.
residence of, Art. VIII, sec. 1, p. 21; Art. VIII, sec. 13, p. 23.

WARD, BOROUGH OR TOWNSHIP not to be divided in forming senatorial districts,
War, quartering of troops in time of, Art. I, sec. 23, p. 5.
Widows and orphans of soldiers, appropriations to institutions for, Art. III, sec. 19,
p. 10.
Women, eligibility of, to school offices, Art. X, sec. 3, p. 25.
Worship, freedom of, guaranteed, Art. I, sec. 3, p. 3.
Writ of error, jurisdiction of Supreme Court in, Art. V, sec. 3, p. 16.

YEAS AND NAYS, conference reports to be voted on by, Art. III, sec. 5, p. 8.
on Executive nominations, to be taken, Art. IV, sec. 8, p. 14.
on final passage of bills, to be taken, Art. III, sec. 4, p. 8.
to be entered on the Journal at the desire of any two members, Art. II, sec. 12,
p. 7.